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APPENDIX
i

JOURNALS OF MAJOR-GENERAL JEFFERY AM-
HERST AND COLONEL WILLIAM AMHERST,
1758-1760.

Part I.

—

From May 28 to July 23, 1758: Public Record

Office, London
,
C.O. 5, vol. 53; transcripts in Canadian

Archives. From July 24 to July 27, 1758: Canadian

Archives
,
original letter signed by Jeffery Amherst

, July 27,

1758, enclosing Articles of Capitulation by the Chevalier de

Drucour.

[C.O. 5, Vol. 53, p. 169.]

Camp before Louisburg n 1
.

11

June 1758.

Sir

The last opportunity I had of writing to you, was on

the 17
th May; by a Virginia-Man bound to England. I then

acquainted you with my expectation of seeing Halifax in a day

or two, but the later part of my Voyage, by contrary winds

and Fogs, proved as tedious as the first, ’till I had the good

fortune of meeting Admiral Boscawen with the Fleet and the

Troops coming out of the Harbour of Halifax on the 28 th
.

Lh Gen 1

. Bragg’s Regiment from the Bay of Fundy, joyned

the Fleet this day.

The 29
th

,
we had fine weather, the Ships kept well

together, the whole consisted of 157 Sail, the Dublin went

very sickly into Halifax.

VOL. III. A
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The 30
th

,
The Wind blew hard in the Afternoon, the

Ships were greatly dispersed.

The 31
st

,
the Wind sometimes contrary, obliged us to

Tack, and it blew fresh :

The I
st of June Captn

. Rous in the Sutherland came

from off the Harbour of Louisburg, said two Ships had

got in on the 30
th

,
that there were 13 Sail in the Harbour,

we saw the entrance of Gabarus at night.

The 2
d

,
it was foggy in the morning, about 12 saw

Louisburg and the Ships in the Harbour, the Fleet with

about a third of the Troops anchored in Gabarus bay, and

this Evening, with Brigadier Generals Lawrence & Wolfe I

reconnoitred the Shore as near as we could, and made a

Disposition for landing in three places the next morning, in

case the Troops arrived.

The Enemy had a Chain of Posts from Cape Noir to the

flat Point and Irregulars from thence to the bottom of the

bay, some works thrown up at the Places which appeared

practicable to land at, and some Batteries.

on the 3
d

,
most of the Transports came in this

morning, all was prepared for landing but the Surf on

Shore was so great, it was impossible to land : this day B r Gen 1

Whitmore arrived from Halifax, at which place I have left

Colonel Monckton to command, as one bay was found to

have less Surf than the others, a disposition was made to land

the next morning in one place instead of three.

The 4
th

,
The Wind and Surf were so very high that

Admiral Boscawen told me it was impracticable to land.

The 5
th

,
a great Swell and Fog in the morning and the

Admiral declared it still impracticable to land.

The 6 th
,
an Appearance of Change of Weather in the

morning early, I was resolved to seize the first opportunity,

the Signal was made to prepare to land between 5, & 6,

o’Clock, and at 8 all the Men were in the boats
;

the Fog

came on again, and the Swell encreased during the time the
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Men were getting into the boats, and the Admiral again

declared it impracticable to land, I ordered the Troops on

board their respective Ships, first acquainting them with the

reason for so doing.

The 7
th

,
the Weather bad in the morning, in the After-

noon the Swell rather decreased and gave us great hopes

of landing at day break the next morning, for which orders

were given
;

and Bragg’s Reg 1 who were in a number of

Sloops, to sail under Convoy by the mouth of the Harbour

to Lorembec, sending at the same time a proportion of

Artillery destined for the light House Point with orders to

make all the Shew they could of landing but not to land ’till

further orders, intending to draw the Enemy’s Attention on

that side.

From the 2
d

to this time the Enemy has been reinforcing

their Posts, adding to their works, cannonading and throwing

Shells at the Ships, and making all the preparations they can

to oppose our landing : seven Transports were now missing

with Troops on board, three of which came in at night.

The Admiral gave all necessary Orders for the Frigates to

cover our landing.

On the 8
th

,
The Troops were assembled in the Boats

before break of day, in three Divisions according to the

Plan annexed, and Comodore Durell having viewed the Coast

by order of the Admiral and given me his opinion that the

Troops might land, without danger from the Surf, in the bay

on our left, the Kennington, and Halifax Snow, began the

fire upon the left, followed by the Grammont, Diana, and

Shannon Frigates in the Center, and the Sutherland and

Squirrell upon the right
;
when the fire had continued about

a Quarter of an Hour, the Boats upon the left rowed into

the Shore under the Command of B r General Wolfe, whose

Detachment was composed of the four Eldest Companys of

Grenadiers, followed by the light Infantry, (a Corps of 550
Men chosen as Marksmen from the different Regiments, serve
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as Irregulars, and are commanded by Major Scott, who was

Major of brigade) and Companys of Rangers, supported by

the Highland Regiment, and those by the Eight remaining

Companys of Grenadiers.

The Division on the right under the Command of

B r General Whitmore consisted of the Royal, Lascelles,

Monckton, Forbes, Anstruther, & Webb, & rowed to our

right by the white Point as if intending to force a landing

there.

The Center Division under the Command of B r General

Lawrence was' formed of Amherst’s, Hopson’s, Otway’s,

Whitmores, Lawrence’s & Warburtons, & made at the

same time a Shew of landing at the fresh water Cove : this

drew the Enemy’s attention to every part and prevented their

Troops posted along the Coast from Joining those on their

right.

The Enemy acted very wisely, did not throw away a Shot

’till the boats were near in shore, and then directed the whole

fire of their Cannon and Muskettry upon them : the Surf was

so great, that a place could hardly be found, to get a boat

on shore
;
notwithstanding the fire of the Enemy and the

Violence of the Surf, Brigadier Wolfe pursued his point, and

landed just at their left of the Cove, took post, attacked the

Enemy, & forced them to retreat. many Boats overset,

several broke to Pieces, and all the Men Jumped into the

Water to get on Shore.

So soon as the left Division was landed the first Detach-

ments of the Center rowed at a proper time to the left and

followed, then the remainder of the Center division as fast as

the boats could fetch them from the Ships, and the right

Division followed the center in like manner.

it took up a great deal of time to land the Troops, the

Enemy’s Retreat, or rather Flight, was through the roughest

and worse [Ec] Ground I ever saw, and the Pursuit ended

with a canonading from the Town which was so far of
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use, that it pointed out how near I could encamp to invest

it, on which the Regiments marched to their ground and lay

on their Arms, the Wind encreased, and we could not get

any thing on shore.

The loss of His Majestys Troops at our landing, is, Capt:

Baillie and Lt: Cuthbert of the Highland Regiment, Lieut

Nicholson of mine, 4 Serj ts
. 1 Corporal & 38 Men Killed,

twenty-one were of my Regiment (the Grenadiers) of which

8 were shot, and the rest drowned in trying to get on shore.

5 Lieut s
2 Serj

1
® 1 Corporal and 5 1 Men wounded, and

of the five Companys of Rangers 1 Ensign and 3 private

Killed, 1 wounded, & 1 missing.

On the Enemy’s side 2 Capt s of Grenadiers and 2 Lieuts

are prisoners, one Officer Killed and an Indian Chief, several

Men likewise Killed, and I imagine about 70 Men taken

Prisoners, they were sent on board as fast as possible, by

some of the Prisoners I had intelligence that Monsr
S* Julien,

Colonel, comanded in the Cove
;

that there were five Batt*

in the Town, namely, Bourgog?ie
,

Artois Royal Marine

Cambise & Volontaires Etrangers with about 700, Canadians,

the three first Regiments wintered in Louisburg, Volontaires

Etrangers came there not long since with part of the Fleet,

and Cambise the night before we landed.

We took from the Enemy 3, 24 Pounders 7, 9 Pounders

and 7, 6 Pounders, 2 Mortars and 14 Swivels, all which

were placed along the shore to prevent our landing, with

Ammunition Tools & Stores of all kinds.

the 9
th L* Gen 1 Braggs Regiment returned in their Sloops

from Lorembec, the Weather continued extreamly bad, the

Surf so great that we could get only some of our Tents on

shore in the Afternoon.

The 10th the Surf still continued and it was with great

difficulty that we got any thing on shore.

The 11 th the Weather grew clear and better, and the

light six Pounders which I had ordered on shore immediately
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after the Troops, were now only landed, and some artillery

Stores with them.

I delivered the Dispatches for Major General Aber-

cromby and Governour Lyttleton, to Colonel Monckton, that

he might forward them by the first and safest Occasion.

I shall add to this, Sir, a list of His Majestys Forces as I

found them, by which you will see where it differs from that

I received from you, and a List of the Forces left for the

Defence of Nova Scotia.

I will press on every thing to the utmost of my Power

towards the Execution of His Majestys Orders, I write this

in case Admiral Boscawen should dispatch a Ship to England,

in my next I hope to give you a good Account of our Pro-

gress. I am with the greatest Respect

Sir

Your most Humble
and most Obedient Servant

Jeff: Amherst
R* Honble Mr. Pitt. [A.L.S.]

[pp. 178-179 blank.]

Endorsed: Camp before Louisburg. June 11
th

. 1758.

M. G. Amherst

R. Aug 1

. 18 th
. by Caph Amherst.

[C.O. 5, Vol. 53, p. 195.]

Camp before Louisburg 23
d June 1758.

Sir

The last Letter I wrote to you I gave you an Account

of every thing material that had happened to the 12 th of June,

on which day from Intelligence I had received that the Enemy
had destroyed the Grand Battery, and called in their out Posts,

I detached Brigadier Wolfe with 1200 Men, 4 Companys of

Grenadiers, 3 Companys of Rangers and some light Infantry
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round the North-East Harbour, to the light-House Point,

with an Intention to silence the Island battery and at the

same time to attempt to destroy the Ships in the Harbour,

sending at the same time by Sea the proportion of Artillery,

Tools, &ca that had been ordered for this Service.

I received this day a Report from Brig r Wolfe that he

had taken possession of the light House Point, and all the

Posts on that side the Harbour, which the Enemy had aban-

doned, leaving several Cannon which were rendered useless,

Tools & a
,
and a great quantity of fish at Lorembec. The

weather continued extreamly bad, but we got some Tools on

shore this night, so that on the 13
th we began to make a

Communication from the Right to the Left in front of the

Camp, and I ordered three Redoutes on the most advan-

tageous Ground in the Front : a Party of the Enemy came out

this day towards our Camp, but were soon beat back by the

light Infantry, before two Picquets could well get up to their

assistance, we worked at the three Redoutes in front all night.

the 14
th the Enemy canonaded us a great part of the

day, I received a Letter from the Governour, a Copy of

which I send you enclosed with my answer, the Surf still

continued so great that it was with the greatest difficulty we

could land anything. The Fleet under the Command of Sir

Charles Hardy which appeared yesterday for the first time,

was in the night blown off to Sea.

the 15
th

I sent four more Mortars in a Sloop to the

light house, but we could not get any Artillery landed on

this shore, at night two Deserters from the Volontaires

Etrangers came in, said they had 5 Killed and 40 wounded

in the Shirmish [ffr] on the 1

3

th
.

the 16 th the first fine Weather, we landed twelve days

provision, and got many things on shore, but could not yet

land any Artillery.

the 17
th

I got Colonel Bastide on Horse back and with

Col Williamson & Major M°Kellar, we reconnoitred the
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whole ground as far as we could, and Colonel Bastide

was determined in his opinion of making approaches by the

Green-Hill, 1 and confining the Destruction of the Ships in the

Harbour, to the light-House point, and the Batteries on that

side. I added two 8 Inch Mortars and 3 Royals to the

light House batterys.

The 18 th we had fine weather, some Indians took three

of the Transports Men at the bottom of Gabarus bay, who
landed there contrary to orders, the Road for the Artillery

was pushed on as fast as possible, we got 3 24 Pounders

on shore ’tho the Surf was great the beginning of the day.

19^ the Batterys at the light House were intended to

have been opened this night, but could not be got ready so

soon, L’Echo, a french Frigate of 32 Guns, was brought

in to day, had got out of the Harbour the 13
th

at night

was bound to Quebec, by her we have intelligence, that the

Bizarre got out the day we landed, and the Comette since

our Arrival off the Harbour, this shews how very difficult it

is to block up the Entrance of the Harbour, it appears to me
to be impossible.

the 201
? The Island Battery and Ships fired at the

Batteries on the Shore, who began their fire this last

night, the Enemy burnt an old Ship at the Bottom of the

Harbour.

the 21 st very bad Weather, and the Surf high, the

Enemy discovered us making the Road for the Artillery &
canonaded us

;
threw some Shot into the left of the Camp,

but did not oblige me to decamp any part
;

an advanced

Redoute towards Greenhill was thrown up this night.

the 22 d the bad Weather continued, we were employed

on the Roads, and getting up a block house on the left, by the

Miray Road, to secure the Communication to the north East

Harbour and light House, and to hinder any Partys from

going into the Town.
1 A knoll above Flat Point.
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The 2 3
r
.

d the Admiral assured me there were above a

hundred boats lost in landing the Troops and provisions, this

day fine Weather, and we now have on shore 12 24 Pounders,

and 6 12 Pounders, the Enemy fired a great deal from

their Shipping and Island battery, and they threw some shot

into the left of the Camp. Colonel Messervy and most of his

Carpenters taken ill of the small Pox, which is a very great

loss to this Army. Gabions and Fascines are landed,

and caryed forward as fast as possible, to make an Epaule-

ment to Greenhill. the Batteries at the light house, fire

with success against the Island battery, and I hope will soon

silence it.

I am with the utmost Respect

Sir

Your most Humble
and most Obedient Servant

Jeff: Amherst
[A.L.S.]

P:S: one Man of Warburton’s deserted. the Army in

General very healthy. Lieut: Fenton of the Royal and Lieut:

Frazier of the Highland Regiment are dead of their wounds
received on the 8

th
.

Right Honble M* Pitt.

Endorsed: Camp before Louisburg. June 23
d

. 1758.

Majr
. Gen1

. Amherst.
R. Aug*. 18 th

. by Cap 1
. Amherst.

[C.O. 5, Vol. 53, p. 209.]

Camp before Louisburg b
1
.

11

July 1758.

Sir

The last Letter I did myself the Honour of writing

to you was to give you an account of every thing that had

passed to the 23
d of June inclusively, but as yet I have not
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had any opportunity of sending it : I shall now continue my
account from that day to this, in hopes of an occasion

offering.

on the 24
th

,
the Enemy fired on the light House Batteries

from the Town & Shipping, and on our advanced Redoute

which was finished, they fired from the Town. I sent a

Drummer into Louisburg with a Letter to the Governour, a

Copy of which I enclose with the Answer thereto. Colonel

Bastide remained fixed in his opinion of advancing by Green-

hill
;
we had this day in the Park of Artillery 13 24 P s and

7 12 P.

the 25
th

. the canonading continued night and day, in the

Evening the Island Battery was silenced, their own fire had

helped to break down part of their works, fascines &
Gabions were forwarded to greenhill as fast as possible, all the

men employed at work and making the necessary Communi-
cations

;
the Enemy fired a good deal at our advanced

Redoute.

26 th
a small Alarm on the left of a Party that had

advanced from the Town, had got up to the block house,

which was not quite finished, they had with them a Barrell

of Pitch to set it on fire, the Guard on it was not sufficient

to oppose a large Party, but a Detachment was sent out so

quick, that they were forced to retreat without effecting their

design, ’tho two of the men had been in the blockhouse, and

they were drove back into the Town very fast. 300 Pioneers

ordered to greenhill, Admiral Boscawen landed 200 Marines,

and took the Post at Kennington Cove, which is a great

ease to the Army. I desired of the Admiral 4 32 Ps
. and

2 24 Ps
. to leave at the light House to keep the Island

battery in ruin, that with a proper number of men entrenched

there, Brigadier Wolfe with his Detachment might be able to

come round the Harbour, bringing his Artillery with him,

and to try to destroy the Shipping, and to advance towards

the West gate.
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27
th one Brass 24 Pr was lost in 12 Fathom water by

slipping off the Catamaran, as they were coming from the

Ship to land it, the Cannon, 1 asked of the Admiral, were

landed this night at the light House.

28 th
a great many popping Shots and canonading, as the

Post at green hill was covered, we began the Road over the

Bogs and throwing up an Epaulement. Col Messervy and his

Son both died this day, and of his Company of Carpenters

of 108 men, all but 16 in the small Pox, who are Nurses to

the sick, this is particularly unlucky at this time.

29
th

,
canonading continued, the Frigate fired constantly

at the Epaulement, we pursued working at the road, which

cost a great deal of labour
;

at night the Enemy sunk four

Ships in the Harbour’s mouth, the Apollo a two decked

one, La Fidelle of 36 Guns, La Chevre and La Riche 1 of

1 6 Guns each, and they cut off most of their masts, remain

in the harbour five of the Line of Battle and a Frigate of

36 Guns.

30
th

at night some firing at Kennington Cove, the

Marines thought they saw Indians, the Frigate fired all night

at the Epaulement, as the Men worked in the night time.

I
st of July, the Enemy creeped out in the morning to

get some old Palisades & Wood, B r Wolfe & Major Scotts

light Infantry pushed them in with a very brisk fire, and the

Brigadier took posts on the Hills, from whence it was intended

to try to demolish the Shipping, we marched forward on the

right, forced the Enemy back to Cape Noir with a smart fire.

the 2
d

the Epaulement and Road went on heavily from

the extream badness of the ground, the Enemy continued

their canonading and threw some Shells, we skirmished ail

day with Parties out of the Town.

3
d

. a great Canonading from the Town and Shipping on

the Baterys Br Wolfe was making, an advanced work on

the right thrown up at 650 yards from the covered way with

1 La Biche.
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an Intention of erecting a Battery to destroy the Defences of

the Place, it being pretty well on the Capital of the Citadel

Bastion, and the falling of the Ground from this Place towards

the works, would hinder discovering as much of the works

as would be necessary to do them any considerable damage,

in the Evening the Sea Officers thought some of the Ships

would try to get out of the Harbour, the Batteries on the

Left immediately played on them, but it grew so dark, they

could not continue.

4
th

a great Fog when there were Glares of light the

canonading began, 500 Men kept continually making Fascines.

5
th very bad Weather, the Epaulement was hastened on as

much as possible, it swallowed up an immense Number of

Fascines, cost some Men, as the Frigate canonaded on it

without ceasing.

6 th
. a Sloop sailed out of the Harbour with a Flag of

Truce to Sir C. Hardy, to carry some things to their wounded

Officers and Prisoners.

The many difficulties of landing every thing in allmost a

continual Surf, making of Roads, draining and passing of

Bogs, and putting ourselves under Cover, renders our approach

to the Place much longer than I could wish, but I beg leave

to assure you, Sir, that no time shall be lost in advancing

and I doubt not, but, the necessary Precautions being taken,

our Success will be very certain.

I am with the utmost Respect

Sir

Your most Humble
and most Obedient Servant

Jeff: Amherst
R1

. Honble
. Mr Pitt. [A.L.S.]

Endorsed : Camp before Louisburg. July 6
th

. 1758.

Maj r
. Gen 1

. Amherst.

R. Aug 1
. 18 th

. by Cap1
. Amherst.
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[C.O. 5, Vol. 53, p. 225.]

Camp before Louisburg. July 23
d

. 1758.

Sir

I was in hopes to have sent my Letters to you long

before this, my last of the 6 th was to inform you of our

Situation here, with every thing that had passed at this place

’till that time.

On the 7
th we had very foggy weather I received a Letter

from the Governour of Louisburg by a Drummer, and one

from Admiral Boscawen, which I sent to him with the one I

had received, the Admiral came on shore, we both wrote, and

I sent the Drummer back in the Afternoon
;

a Copy of Monsr
.

Drucour’s Letter to me and my answer are herewith enclosed,

canonading continued all day, and a good deal of popping

Shots from the advanced Posts.

the 8
th

I intended an Attack on some advanced Posts at

Cape Noir, but it did not take place, Col: Bastide got a

Contusion by a Musket Ball on his Boot which lay[d] him

up in the Gout.

9
th

in the night the Enemy made a Sortie where B r

Lawrence comanded, every thing had been so quiet it was

expected by some, others I fear, were not so vigilant, and

suffered for it, the Enemy came from Cape Noir, and ’tho’

drunk, I am afraid rather surprised a Company of Grenadiers

of Forbes’s, comanded by Ld Dundonald, 1 who were posted in

a Fleche on the right. Major Murray who comanded three

Companys of Grenadiers immediately detached one and drove

the Enemy back very easily, Whitmores & Braggs Grenadiers

behaved very well on this occasion, Lord Dundonald was

killed, L‘ Tew 2 wounded and taken Prisoner, Capt. Bontein 3

of the Engineers taken Prisoner, 1 Corporal 3 men killed,

1 William, Earl of Dundonald, appointed a Captain of the 17th Foot, Feb-
ruary 2, 1757.

2 Francis Tew, Lieutenant 17th Regiment of Foot, February 2, 1757.
3 William Bontein, appointed Engineer Extraordinary and Captain Lieu-

tenant of Foot, February 2, 1758.
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i Serj
1
ii Men missing, 17 men wounded. the Sortie was

of five Picquets supported by 600 men, a Cap1 Chevalier de

Chauvelin 1 was killed, a Lieut: wounded & taken prisoner,

17 men killed, 4 wounded & brought off Prisoners, besides

what wounded they caryed into the Town, one of which,

a Captain, died immediately. The Enemy sent out a Flag

of Truce to bury their dead, which when over, the canonading

began again : the Frigate was so hurt she hawled close to the

Town, the Ships fired very much against Br Wolfes Batteries.

10 th
. the Road at the Epaulement went on a little better,

the Enemy fired a great deal and threw many Shells.

11
th

a Waggoner was taken off by some Indians between

the block House and the left of the N:W Harbour, I

should have mentioned in my last that the 30
th

. L1
. Crofton of

a Ranger Company brought in two scalps of Indians.

12
th

it rained very hard all night Not a Man in Detach-

ment could have a dry thread on, we made an advanced work

to Green-hill, at night the Waggoner who had been taken

luckily made his Escape, said they were 250 Canadians. The
Citadel Bastion fired very smartly.

13
th

. the Enemy threw a great many Shells, we perfected

our works as fast as we could, bad rainy Weather, the

Enemy was at work at Cape Noir to hinder us taking pos-

session near that Point, which is of no consequence. Some

Deserters came in said a Sloop from Miray 2 got in three

days ago.

14
th the Batteries were traced out last night with an

Intention to place twenty 24 Ps
. divided in Four different

Batterys, to destroy the defences, and a Battery of seven

Mortars, with some twelve Pounders to ricochet the Works

and the Town.

1 Chevalier de Chauvelin, Capitaine du regiment de Bourgogne. The
King granted his widow a pension of 200 livres.

2 Miray Lake, now Miray Bay, north of Louisbourg, on the western coast

of Cape Breton.
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15
th

,
the canonading & firing continued, the Enemy tryed

to throw some shells into Camp, supposed to be intended

against our powder Magazine, at ten at night the Light-

House Battery fired some Rockets as a Signal of Ships sailing

out of the Harbour, Sir C: Hardy answered it, the Frigate

got out, and Sir C Hardys Fleet got under Sail & went to Sea.

before day break Capt Sutherland posted at the end of the

N-E-Harbour was attacked and there was a great deall of

firing, the Grenadiers of B r Wolfes Corps marched to sus-

tain him, and all the light Infantry, it was over before they

could get up, and by a Deserter from the Enemy, they were

only 100 Men, came from Miray where they left Monsieur

de Boisbere 1 who had on the other side the water 300 men
with boats to pass. Major Scott with the light Infantry

pursued but could not get up with them. I encamped a

Corps forward.

16 th towards night Br Wolfe pushed on a Corps and took

possession of the Hills in the Front of the Barasoy, 2 where

we made a Lodgement, the Enemy fired very briskly from

the Town and Shipping.

17
th

a great fire continued from the Town and Shipping,

we resolved to extend the Parallel from the right to the left,

the Fleet returned.

18 th
all last night the Enemy fired Muskettry from the

covered way, tryed to throw shells into the Camp.

19
th

I relieved the Trenches by Batt s
: the 14 Battalions

forming three Brigades, a smart fire from the covered way,

the Batterys on the left fired against the Bastion dauphin

with great Success.

21 st
. one of the Ships in the Harbour had some

Powder blown up in her, made a great Explosion and sat

the Ship on fire, which soon caught the sails of two more,

they burned very fast and we kept firing on them the whole

time to try to hinder the boats and People from the Town
1 Boishebert. 2 Barachois; see Plan of Louisbourg, vol. i. p. 242.
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to get to their Assistance, the Entreprenant Cafiriccius &
Superbe were the three burned Ships, the Prudent & bein-

faisant remained.

2

2

d two Batterys on the right opened with 13 24 Ps
.

and another of seven Mortars and fired with great Success,

the Enemy fired very well from the Town for some time

and threw their Shells into our Works, one Shot went into

the Muzzle of a 24 Pr
. and stuck there as if it had been tryed

to be rammed in. Our Shells put the Citadel in Flames, I

ordered Col: Williamson to confine his fire as much as he

could to the defences of the Place that we might not destroy

the Houses. A L 4 of the Royal Americans going his

rounds on an advanced Post, lost his way & was taken

Prisoner near Cape Noir. a Battery was begun on the left

for 4 24 Ps
. 23

d
. the Cohorns were used at night & the

french mortars sent to throw stones from the Trenches. The

Enemy fired all sorts of old Iron and any Stuff they could

pick up. Col: Bastide was out to day for the first time

since he received the contusion our Batterys fired with great

success. This night the Shells sat fire to the Barracks and

they burnt with great Violence.

As I now imagine Admiral Boscawen will not send away

any Ship till the Siege is over which, I hope, will not last

many days, I will give you an Account of our Losses in my
next, which hitherto have been much less than could be

expected from so great a fire, the Enemy have fired very

wildly and have thrown away a great quantity of ammunition.

I am with the utmost Respect Sir

Your most Humble and most Obedient Servant

Jeff Amherst.

R4
- Honble M r Pitt [A.L.S.]

Endorsed : Camp before Louisburg. July 23
d

- 1758.

Major Gen 1
- Amherst.

R. Aug 4-
1

8

th
- by Cap 4, Amherst.
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Camp of Louisbourg July 27‘.
h
1758.

Sir

That 1 may continue my account since the 23
d

Instant (the last letter I had the honour of writing to you)

and lead you to the Surrender of Louisbourg, I am to

acquaint you.

On the 24* the fire was very brisk on our side and the

Enemies decreased, The Admiral gave me 400 Seamen to

help work at the Batteries &c
.

a and 200 Miners added to a

Corps of 100 already established that we might make quick

work of it, and they were employ’d immediately. The 4
Gun Battery open’d and another of 5 erecting, One of the

men of war in the harbour the bienfaisant fired at our

trenches at high water, and the Citadel & the Bastion

Dauphine fired against the 4 gun Battery, but our men
firing Small Arms into the Embrusares beat the Enemy off

their Guns.

25^ The Batteries fired with great Success, the Admiral

sent me word he intended to send in boats with 600 men to

take or destroy the Prudant and the bienfaisant in the har-

bour. I order’d all the batteries at night to fire into the

works as much as possible, to keep the Enemy’s Attention to

the land, the Miners and workmen went on very well with

their Approaches to the Coverd way, tho they had a continued

and very smart fire from it, and Grape Shot and all sorts of

old Iron from the Guns of the Ramparts. We continued our

fire with4
. Ceasing and a Ricouchet. The Boats got to the

Ships at one in the morning, and took them both with great

ease, they were Obliged to burn the prudent as she was a

ground, and they towed off the bienfaisant to the N. East

Harbour.

26 4h The Admiral came on shore, and told me he proposed

sending six Ships into the Harbour the next day, just at

this time, I received a Letter from the Governour, which I

answerd, and the Admiral and I signed it joyntly, this brought
VOL. III. b
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on another from the Governour, and I answerd it again, and

That you may Sir be fully informed of every thing that passed,

I send you Copies of the whole, The Troops remained in the

Trenches this night as usual.

27
t
.

h Three Companies of Grenada under the Command
of Major Farquhar took possession of the best Gate, and I

sent in Brig1 Gen! Whitmore to see the Garrison lay down
their Arms, and post the necessary Guards in the Town, on

the Stores, Magazines &c
.

a And I had the Arms brought out

of Town and Eleven Colours, which I send you under the

care of Cap! William Amherst, who will likewise deliver to

you all my Letters from the day of the Troops landing here,

which I have had no opportunity of sending. As I have

given out in Orders, that I desired every commanding Officer

of a Corps, would acquaint the Officers and men, that I was

greatly pleased with the brave and good behaviour of the

Troops, which has, and always must insure Success
;

I am to

acquaint you Sir that I took the liberty to add to it, that I

would report it to the King.

I inclose with this a Return of the Killed and Wounded,

of His Majesty's Troops in the Island since the first landing,

As Admiral Boscawen intends to send away a Ship very soon,

it may happen, I shall not have it in my power to give you an

account of the State and Condition of the Garrison, and the

Town, or am I yet able to judge what the future Operations

of this Campaign may be I am

If I can go to Quebeck I will

a true Copy. Jeff Amherst.
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Articles de Capitulation entre son Excellence L’Amiral

Boscawen, et son Excellence le Major Gen! Amherst

d’une Part, et de son Excellence M. le Chevr de drucour

Gouverneur de L’lsle Royale de Louisbourg, Isle de

S* Jean et de leurs dependances.

Art® L

La Garnison de Louisbourg sera Prisonniere de Guerre et

sera transportee en Angleterre dans des Vaisseaux de sa

Majeste Brittanique.

2 d

Toute L’Artillerie, les munitions de Guerre et de bouche

aussy bien que les Armes de toutes especes qui sont a present

dans la Ville de Louisbourg, Isle Royale et de S* Jean et

leurs dependances, seront livrees sans le moindre degat aux

Commissaires qui Seront Appointes pour les recevoir a 1’usage

de sa Majeste Britanique.

3
e

Le Gouverneur donnera ses Ordres que les troupes qui

sont dans L’lsle de S* Jean et ses dependances, Se rendront a

bord de tel Vaisseaux de Guerre que LAmiral envoyera pour

les recevoir.

4-

La Porte dauphine sera livree aux Troupes de sa Majeste

Britanique demain a huit heures du Matin, et la Garnison

y’compris tous ceux qui ont porte les Armes, Se Rangera a

Midy Sur L’Esplanade et posera les Armes, Drapeaux, In-

struments, et Ornements de Guerre, Et la Garnison sera

Embarquee pour etre transportee en Angleterre dans un

terns Convenable.
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5
me

On Aura le meme Soin des Malades et blesses qui sont les

hopiteaux, que de ceux de sa Majeste Britanique.

6“e

Les Negotiants et leurs Commis qui n’ont point portes les

Armes Seront Transports en France, telle fa$on que L’Amiral

Jugera a propos.

Louisburg le 2 6me Juillet 1758. Le Chev: de Drucour.

a true Copy Jeff Amherst.

Part II.

—

Major-General Jeffery Amherst's Journal from April

28 to June 19, 1759. Amherst to Pitt, June 19, 1759:
Transcript in Canadian Archives

,
M. ill, from the original

in the Public Record Office, London: C.O. 5; 5 5, formerly

A. & W. I. 90.

Sir,

I have waited for the arrival of a Packet-boat, not

thinking it right to dispatch the only one on this side, least

anything more material might happen than what I have had

to acquaint you of since my last letter of the 16 th-
Aprill to

this time.

I then did myself the honour of writing you word of the

measures I had been obliged to take on leaving Philadelphia

that the Supply bill might be passed, and I received a Letter

from Governour Denny 1 on the 21 st- that in consequence of

1 William Denny held a commission in the army with the rank of Lieu-

tenant-Colonel in America only, on his appointment as Deputy-Governor of

Pennsylvania, where he arrived August 20, 1756. He administered the pro-

vince until November 19, 1759, when he returned to England. He died about

1766.
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what I had wrote to him, he had passed the bill though

contrary to his instructions.

On the 28 th
- of Aprill Fraser’s Regiment being embark’d

and ready to sail, Lascelles’s likewise ready to embark at

Amboy, and the Transports coming in from Philadelphia,

I left order with Captain Schomberg for convoying the

Regiments, and B r- General Prideaux at New York to see all

set off clear, and then to joyn me at Albany, and the Brigadier was

to bring up Montgomery’s Regt. that was ordered to Elizabeth

Town and of course would be the last of the Regulars to joyn

the Army.

I arrived at Albany on the 3
rd- of May and sent to

Sr- William Johnson to meet me the next day at Schenectady

;

intelligence from Fort Edward a scout of four Rangers had

been out, were discovered by a party of Indians near Sacandaga 1

who killed one Ranger, took two, and the fourth made his

escape.

The 4
th>

I had all the assurances from Sr
- William that

I could desire of the Indians being firm to the English, that

he thought he should have 800 Indians to go with him, the

Sachems of which were very desirous of carrying on an enter-

prise against Niagara, of which Sr
- William had wrote me word,

this answered exactly to what I wished, I only said I could

not determine on the operations, desired he would have

them ready to act on the first notice, as I intended to make

an Irruption into Canada with the utmost vigour and dispatch,

a sloop of Rhode Island Troops arrived, the first of the

Provincials that are come.

the 5
th-

I ordered three months Provisions for 5000 Men
by land to Schenectady, and as much as could be forwarded

by water to Fort Edward, that every thing might be prepared

as much as I could against the arrival of the Troops. Gage’s

1 Sacandaga, an Indian' village on the Sacandaga River, flowing into the

north-eastern branch of the Hudson River.
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light Infantry encamped above Albany. a bridge at Fort

Edward finished, the woods burnt to the Lake.

the 6 th
- the greatest Part of late Forbes’s arrived, some

more Rhode Islanders, I ordered Gage’s light Infantry to

Saratoga.

7
th

‘ as I had now determined with myself the Expedition

to Oswego and Niagara, and that the Corps for that service

should consist of Abercromby’s, L£ General Murrays, 4
th -

Battn
‘ of R: Americans and the 2680 New York Provincials,

& that B r General Prideaux should have the command and

be joyned by all the Indians under Sn Wm
- Johnson, I wrote

to B r
- General Stanwix and sent an Aid de Camp that he might

have the earliest notice and be prepared to act as the Expedi-

tion to Niagara must undoubtedly greatly facilitate any attack

he may make on the french Posts between Pittsburg and

Lake Erie.

8
th-

I was obliged to confirm the sentence of a General

Court Martial and order the Execution of a Man of Aber-

cromby’s and one of Gage’s to stop desertion, most of the

New York Troops arrived.

9
th

- an account from Fort Stanwix of a Scouting Party of

L* Stevens and sixteen Rangers, who were discovered by the

Enemy Indians, as the Rangers were shooting Pidgeons, and

when surprised Tirbout a Volunteer and four men killed, one

man taken Prisoner and a Serjeant wounded, an Aid de

Camp who returned from Fort Edward heard the alarm Guns

supposed some Indians had appeared.

io th
- The Indians had been opposite Fort Miller which

gave the alarm and they took away a Ranger who had crossed

contrary to orders.

I sent Letters to some of the Governors to press the march

of the Provincial Troops. I received a Letter from the

Governor of New Hampshire that the Assembly had altered

their minds and would send their Troops by land I sent

directly to provide for their march, he said after their desiring
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I would order them by water, which I had done, it must

appear to me very strange, but from long experience was very

familiar to him.

II th
- Royal Highland Reg fc

- encamped above the Town of

Albany, a Camp marked for the Provincials. Montgomery’s

on their arrival to cantoon at Scotook. 1

12 th
- I sent two Company’s of light Infantry and two of

late Forbes’s under the command of Major Hamilton to

Scorticook to put the oxen, that were worked down, to grass.

More of the New York Troops arrived and some Rhode

Islanders.

13
th-

I continued forwarding Provisions and Stores up the

Mohawk & Hudson’s Rivers.

14
th

- a Prisoner from Crown Point brought in an In-

habitant of the Place, taken by a Scouting Party of Rangers as

he was a shooting in the woods, says he believes there is no

change in the Garrisons of Tionderoga or Crown Point, that

there are two Vessels on Lake Champlayn of small Force and

two more were to be finished the later end of last month.

Monsr
- Langer 2 [Langy] was arrived at Crown Point with 120

Indians.

15
th

- B r- General Prideaux arrived from New York, I

ordered all the Artillery and Amunition allotted for Oswego

and Niagara to Schenectady where it will be put in batteaiis.

1

6

th- Sr- William Johnson came to me with some demands

and promised great things for the Indians, I thought it right

to keep my intended operations secret to the last moment, for

if the Indians know it the French will have it.

I sent an Aid de Camp to put all the Troops on the

Mohawk river in motion, and to march the Garrisons into the

Posts that I intend should remain there during the Campaign.

1 Scotcook or Scotock on the Hudson River, below Albany.
2 Jean Baptiste Levraux, sieur de Langy, ensign, an active officer, was with

Bourlamaque at Carillon in 1759. He was rewarded by the King for bravery

on various occasions.
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17
th-

great Rains which will facilitate much the transporta-

tion of every thing up the Rivers, the New York Troops

arrived, consisted of 2560 I compleated them with every

thing that they may march immediately.

1

8

th
- Col. Babcock of the Rhode Island Troops arrived,

said his Reg 1, was 700 instead of 1000 and that it was the fault

of their Government. I sent 100 whale boats to half moon 1 to

cross over to the Mohawk River & proceed to Schenectady,

Proved all the old Guns that had been intended for Vessels

and were laid by, several burst, ordered all the good to Fort

Stanwix, had likewise two 18 Pounders proved at Albany,

very violent rain.

19
th

- (Abercromby’s Reg* - marched to Schenectady with

a detachment of Artillery commanded by Cap* - Strachey 2 & two

18 Pounders.) from Fort Edward that 15 boats & Canoos

had been seen on the Lake by a Scouting Party, who found

a man dead at the old Camp, and scalped, and as Cap* - Burbank 3

with a Party of Rangers had gone out it was feared he and

his party were taken by this large body of Indians which proved

true by their not returning, I suppose all taken asleep.

20th- B r- General Prideaux sat out in the morning to take

his command at Schenectady, I wrote to Sir William Johnson

accordingly. I had an Express from Boston in the Afternoon,

with a Letter from M. General Wolfe at Halifax on the first

of May. the River rose so sudden at Schenectady that B r-

Prideaux wrote me word most of the Batteau’s were got adrift

and gone down the Mohawk river, dispatched instantly to

1 Half Moon on the Hudson River. See Montcalm's Plan, p. 28.

2 See note, p. 189.
3 “ I returned to Fort Edward the fifteenth of May, where I received

the melancholy news, that Capt. Burbank, with a party of thirty men, had

in my absence been sent out on a scout, and were all cut off. This gave

me great uneasiness, as Mr. Burbank was a gentleman I very highly esteemed,

and one of the best officers among the Rangers, and more especially as I

judged the scout he was sent out upon by the commanding officer at the fort

was needless, and unadvisedly undertaken .”—Journals of Major Robert Rogers,

P- 137-
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Nestaguina & Louduns Ferry to stop them
;

a Company of

light Infantry encamped at Nestaguina, picked up 60 of them,

most of the rest saved, but some went down the great Falls

with one of the Ferry boats.

2i st
- I wrote to M: G: Wolfe sent an Aid de Camp to

Boston with a Letter to the Lieut Governor to try to get 300

men to send to M. G. Wolfe as Pioneers.
1

five Companys of

the Massachusetts Troops arrived this night

2 2
nd-

I ordered late Forbes’s the Inniskilling Reg 1- and

part of the Royal Highlanders with batteaiis and provisions up

the river.

23rd.
j S£nt t0 survey the Ground from Fort Harkiman 2

to Fort Stanwix that a Communication by land may be made

on the first proper occasion.

24
th

’ Sent an Engineer and 50 men to erect a Post for the

Security of the carrying Place at Canejohary. 3

25
th

- an account from Lt- Col Darby that Lieut Watts

marching with a party of twelve men of late B r
- General

Forbes’s were attacked by a party of thirty Indians in his

return from Still water to the Camp of Scorticook, 4 Lt- Watts

and two men killed, three wounded, and a Corporal missing,

two Sloops with the first of the New Jersey Troops arrived

to day.

26 th
- a report from Major Hamilton of L l

- Watts’s 5
affair,

I believe the party was marching rather carelessly.

27
th-

a Part of a Company of Indians was to have marched

out of Town but rum stoped them, the Provincial Troops

1 See note, vol. i. p. 465.
2 Fort Herkimer, on the Mohawk River. See Plan of Commu?iication

between Albany and Oswego
,
vol. ii. p. 530.

3 Canojoharie (Canajoharie) or Canajoharie Castle, a settlement of Mohawk
Indians, lying south-east of Stone Arabia on the Mohawk River, and the home
of Brant and Hendrich. There Johnson built a church.

4 Scooticook, Scorticook, or Schachticook, on the Hudson River between
Stillwater and Half Moon. See Montcalm's Plan

,
p. 28.

6 William Watts, appointed Lieutenant 17th Regiment of Foot, February 2,

175 7 .
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arrive daily but desert most shamefully, and they have left a

great many men behind in the meazles.

28 th
- two of the Rhode Island Reg* tryed for desertion

were sentenced to suffer death, I ordered all the Troops to be

out the next morning at 6 o clock for the Execution.

29
th

- I pardoned one of the Deserters in hopes that one

example may be sufficient. I sent a detachment from the

Provincials (exclusive of those of New York) to serve as

batteau men on the Mohawk river that a constant supply of

provisions may be kept up. the number of batteau men &
Teamsters is very trifling in comparison to what I hoped to

raise, so that I am obliged to furnish them from the Troops

of the Provinces.

30
th-

I had an Account from Boston the 300 Provincials

which I had demanded as Pioneers were granted and would be

embarked directly as some transports were come in there going

to Louisburg under convoy of the Scarborough.

The Return of the Regiments of Provincials this day in

Camp is 2550 men. of those not come up belonging to the

Regiments in Camp 2025. besides Col: Worcester’s & Col:

Whiting’s Reg ts- of the Connecticut Troops, all the New
Hampshire Troops, 1500 of the Massachusetts, and 1000

of the Connecticut are yet to Joyn, this is the state of the

Provincial Troops this day exclusive of the New York Troops

which as they were the first arrived I allotted to the Corps

under the command of B r General Prideaux, I had likewise

destined the Jersey Troops for that Service in my own mind,

but they not arriving so soon as I expected, the Batteaiis men
and Teamsters failing, I thought it would retard that service

to wait for them, and that it might lessen the numbers of the

Army under my immediate command rather too much, as I

have so many things to furnish, and I hope the Successes

on both sides will prove this measure to be right. I have

amply supplyed every thing for the Service at Oswego and

Niagara, and furnished Sr
- William Johnson with every thing
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he has asked for the Indians, though the demands were not

small.

I had this day the 30
th

- the Honour of receiving, Sir, two

Letters from You of the ioth
' & 15

th
' of March by an

Express from Boston, it gives me very great satisfaction that

His Majesty has been graciously pleased to approve the method

I had taken to induce the Governors of the several Provinces

to march their respective quota of Troops that the Campaign

might begin as early as possible, and though this has not had

all the effect I wished, it does not much lessen the favourable

appearances of things, the detached Corps under the command
of B r- Gen1

' Prideaux is gone in pretty good time, and I am in

hopes I shall be able to be in right time at Tionderoga, the

loss at present is, by the Troops not being ready, that I could

not employ the time for this month past in building a Fort

near the Lake, and some other things might be attempted, as

to Tionderoga there is a too soon, as well as a too late and

I would try to avoid both as the best means of ensuring success

to His Majesty’s Arms.

I imagine I need not mention any thing in answer to what

you have wrote about B r General Monckton, as I hope the

Letters I have done myself the Honor to write to you will

have been satisfactory in regard to his place of service, it was

impossible I should not order him under the command of

M: Gen1- Wolfe the first moment I knew His Majesty’s

gracious intentions, and you will have been acquainted also by

my Letters of my having appointed B r- Gen 1
' Stanwix to the

command to the Southward as I thought him the best qualifyed

for such a trust.

I am very happy in having at this time the King’s pleasure

signifyed to me for re-establishing the important Post of

Oswego in the course of the year, I beg leave to assure you,

Sir, I have most maturely weighed every thing that can tend

to the success of the Execution of that plan, as well as the

other intended operations for the Corps under the command
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of B r- General Prideaux. I enclose to you Copys of my
Instructions to the Brigadier, of Plans, and every other in-

formation relating to that Expedition, a retrenched battery

is intended where the old Fort was, it was thought necessary

to have this for the greater security of the harbour, but

the designed Fort is by all accounts on the best ground and

entirely commands the retrenched battery, if the Enemy should

get possession of it, and their approaches to it are to be

rendered more difficult by having a block house on the hill.

I have likewise the same day received your separate Letter

of the 15
th- of March enclosing one from Governor Ellis of the

31
st

- of October, I have immediately wrote to Governor Ellis

and I shall settle the Rangers in the best manner I can

according to His Majesty’s gracious intentions.

the 31
st

- I ordered the remaining part of the Royal high-

land Reg 1, with the Artillery and Massachusets Troops that

are here to take batteaus & Provisions and proceed up the

river. Captain Loring arrived from Boston and set out for

New York to prepare materials for four Vessells, two on

Lake Champlayn and two on Lake Ontario.

June i
st> Mongomerys Reg 1- and the Connecticut Troops

to take batteaus & provisions & proceed up the River. Captain

Cruickshanks 1 independant Company arrived from number 4.

June 2 d-
I purposed setting out this morning, but found

so many things to be done to get the Provincials forward,

thought I should lose time instead of gaining it, some men
of Col : Whiting’s & Col : Worcester’s of the Connecticut

Troops arrived.

3
d

- I went to half moon where Mongomery’s encamped,

the Aid de Camp I had sent to Boston returned, the 300

Pioneers sailed from thence the 31
st- of May.

The 4
th- to Stillwater, the Connecticut Troops found very

heavy wet work getting up their batteaus, the Royal High-

1 Charles Cruickshanks, Captain of an Independent Company of Foot,

New York, April 17, 1757.
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landers got on with theirs. Mongomery’s and the Connecticut

encamped at night near Stillwater.

5
th

- to Saratoga visited the Camps & out Posts at the

carrying Place, several of the batteaiis damaged and some men
bruised in working them over the Falls, but in general every

thing getting on well.

6 th
- to Fort Miller crossed the river to the carrying place,

where the Inniskilling & seven Companys of late Forbes’s are

encamped, the batteaiis as well as provisions are taken out here

& carryed cross a Neck of land as the Rifts are not passable :

I got to Fort Edward in the Evening, where part of the

Artillery Stores, Royal Highlanders & Massachusetts were

arrived, fixed the Camp for the Troops. a Scouting party

came in said there were some Indians passed about ten miles

to the Eastward, ordered out a party to waylay them, sent out

Scouts to right and left that I might be informed in time of

any partys passing down to fall on our Communication.

7
th

- very bad weather, I had a Letter from B r
- General

Prideaux enclosing one from L t- Colonel Massey of the 4
th -

from Fort Stanwix giving an account that they had heard a

fireing at the Fort, on which he sent out two partys, the Fire

was on some batteaiis men who went up with the two 18

pounders, they killed seven of which six were scalped, one left

not scalped, one wounded who will do well, one missing (I

fear the batteaus men were asleep on shore and without arms)

besides a Soldier of Murrays taken Prisoner near the Fort, the

cannon safe, a scouting party of Oneida Indians that were

sent to Swegatchie, 1 brought in a Prisoner whom they took

fishing, he is a German of the Marine & says at Swegatchie

there is no kind of cannon, a stockaded Post, a Captain & 30
men there, they are to set it on fire on approach of the

English, that about 30 large batteaus went loaded with pro-

visions to Niagara lately, that three leagues below Swegatchie

150 men with an Engineer are building a Fort on an Island

1 Oswegatchie.
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near the Falls, that fifteen days ago two Brigs sailed for

Niagara that were built this season at Swegatchie one carrying

seven Guns, the other six, 6 Pounders, they are now building

more, he hears Monsr
- Montcalm is at Carillon. Royal High-

land Reg 1
- arrived this night, not a dry thread on them.

8
th

- I went in the morning to a post which I had ordered

for the security of the communication to the Lake.

9
th

- Ordered the Troops to take two trips from each

carrying place which will shorten the time of bringing pro-

visions up. Mongomery’s Reg 1
- arrived with their batteaiis,

the men greatly fatigued, some Scouts returned had not

discovered any thing, except one going to the Lake, saw a

party of the Enemy, I sent out directly, could not see any

appearance of them.

ioth
- all the Troops that could be spared from Camp

went with batteaiis to Fort Miller for provisions, Col

Schuyler arrived at night with Jersey Reg 1, & whale boats,

some left behind damaged coming up the river. Molasses

arrived for brewing.

ii th
- a Letter from the Lieu 1, Governor of New York

that Admiral Saunders had wrote him word that two men of

war were coming to New York with Troops from Guadaloupe
;

I desired any bound to River Sl
- Lawrence might be sent away

directly, if any Troops ordered here to be sent immediately to

Albany, most of the Artillery Stores arrived, mended the

roads towards the Lake, two Scouts sent to Crown point.

I had a Letter from B r
- General Prideaux acquainting me

the Enemy Indians had scalped some people below Sr
- Wm -

Johnsons and he feared had taken a Messenger he had sent

there and what was worse he had mentioned in his letter that

he had asked ,the Haubitz [howitzer] at Fort Stanwix for the

reduction of Niagara which would discover the scheme, this

can be of no bad consequence, ’tis too late now for the Enemy
to provide against it.

Troops in Camp at Fort Edward this day detachment of
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the Royal 170. Royal Highland & Mongomery’s Regiments.

2 Battns- Massachusetts, 1 Rhode Island 1 Jersey, Gage’s light

Infantry and part of the Rhode Island Reg 4
' with some Rangers

& Indians at 4 miles Post Prideaux’s in the Fort. Rangers

and Indians Hutted near the Camp.

12
th

' a Battalion of Connecticut Troops arrived with

batteaus and provisions, a great deal of Rain, continued

mending the Roads.

13
th

' a scout from Sagendaga said some Indians had passed,

I sent a party to way lay. detached Colonel Grant with the

R: H: Regiment, 500 Provincials, a Company of Gage’s, one

of Rangers, & one of Indians, with two six Pounders, to erect

a Post at half way brook. I had a Letter from B r
- General

Gage (whom I have left at Albany to compleat the Provincials

with every thing as they arrive & to hasten them up here, &
to bring up the rear without waiting for the additional Massa-

chusetts & Connecticut Troops) enclosing an examination of

two Prisoners taken 29
th

- May at Crown Point, by some of

S
r

' William Johnson’s Indians, viz
4

', that on the II
th

- of May
the Batts

- of La Reine Languedoc 2 of Berry & 500 Canadiens

passed for Tionderogo, some more Canadiens were on the

march but countermanded, all the other Troops are for

Quebec, where Monsr
' Vaudreuil who was at Montreal is to

Joyn Monsr
' Montcalm, and Monsr- Levy to coihand at

Tionderoga.- Monsr-

Bougainville Aid de Camp to Monsr
- de

Montcalm arrived at Quebec from France on the II
th

- May,

in a Frigate which had taken an English Vessel with Salt wine

& Provisions after an Engagement of seven hours, at the same

time were arrived nineteen Vessels with provisions, but no

Troops on board, fifteen more ships sailed with them but were

taken or dispersed, a Fleet expected from France, that they

were hard at work at Quebec and Tionderoga, the Garrison

of the later place much afflicted with the Scurvy, a Pound and

half of bread, and a quarter of Pork issued daily to the

Troops, the remainder in Money 3 Sols for half a Pound
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of bread & a Sols in lieu of a Ouarter of a Pound ofv <v

Pork.

14
th

- I ordered out Grenadiers Light Infantry & Rangers

to make a general Search in the woods to try if there were

any lurking Party’s, some of the men lost themselves notwith-

standing the greatest precaution had been taken to prevent it.

Colonel Bradstreet arrived from Albany at night, brought up

a great many of the Waggons with him—reported every thing

coming on well.

15
th

- I sent off all the Waggons with Artillery Stores to

half way brook, some batteaiis on Carriages & whale boats on

mens Shoulders.

1

6

th- Col: Whitings Reg t- arrived with batteaiis & pro-

visions, I sent all the Waggons with stores and Provisions and

some light Artillery to half way brook, the Royal marched

into Camp except the Garrison of Fort Miller, very bad

weather.

17
th-

it rained all the day, a Flag of Truce from Tion-

deroga arrived at Colonel Grant’s Post, who forwarded it to

me, I enclose to you, Sir, the Letters from Monsr
- de Mont-

calm and Monsr- Burlemaque 1 with Copys of my Answer. I

expected they would send to see how far I was Advanced, and

took care the Major should not see anything.

I intended to have marched some Troops forward this day

but the weather stoped it, and though I had repaired the

Roads thoroughly, they are now so bad half the Carriages are

broke by it, but this is easily repaired with the Carpenters I

have, it is the retardment only of a few days.

1 8
th

' I sent off the Flag of truce at day break, a Battn- of

Massachusetts marched to half way brook. B r General Gage

and Col0- Montresor with the detachment of the Royal and

Part of late Forbes’s
;

in the Afternoon as violent a rain as I

have seen.

1 Copies of these letters relating to the exchange of prisoners and scalping

are to be found in Catiadian Archives, M. 212.
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19
th

- the Royal, Jersey Reg 4-
a Battalion of Connecticut &

Rangers are marched at day break under the command of Col

Foster to half way brook, Prideaux’s to Joyn the above Corps

leaving the Connecticut Battn-
at half way brook, they are to

take Post between that and the Lake.

The Packet which sailed from Falmouth on the 10 th

Aprill arrived at New York the 16 th
- Ins

4- and I have just now
had the Honour, Sir, of receiving the duplicates of your several

Letters of which I have owned the receipt in this Letter on

the 30
th-

Aprill. i have this day a Letter from B r
- General

Prideaux of the 1

5

th1 of which I send you an Extract

enclosed.

the great discontent amongst many people employed in

the Government Service, for want of payment, there not being

money sufficient for it, I have judged it for the good of His

Majesty’s Service to make application to the L4- Governor of

New York to borrow a Sum, which I hope you will approve.

I send this by Captain Stuart who was Lieu 4
- in Anstruthers,

and is now in Seabrights, 1
as he has been a Volunteer here, till

a Packet should sail, he can explain to you, Sir, any particulars

you may chuse to know.

I enclose to you all papers that I imagine may tend to give

you a full information of the state of military affairs here.

I will do the utmost I can for carrying on the Operations

according to His Majesty’s gracious intentions which I will do

with all the dispatch that is possible, and I hope soon, Sir, to

send you an account of some signal success of His Majesty’s

Arms.

I am with the utmost Respect

Sir

Your most Humble and

most obedient Servant

JEFF: AMHERST
Right Honb1, Mr

- Pitt.
1 John Seabright, Colonel of the 83rd Regiment of Foot, October 14, 1758.

VOL. III. C
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P.S.—I return both the Letters I have received directed

to B r
‘ Gen1- Forbes.

Camp of Fort Edward

June 19
th

- 1759.

Indorsed. Fort Edward

June 9
th

- 1759.

M. Gen1 Amherst
Rd

- July 22 d -

Part III.

—

Journal from June 20 to July 27, 1759 (
kept by

Colonel William Amherst
,

brother of the Commander-in-

Chief ). Enclosed in despatch
,

Amherst to Pitt
,

July 27,

1 7 5

9

: Transcript in Canadian Archives, M. 21 3-1, from

the original in the Public Record Office, London: C.O.

5 : 56, formerly A. & W. I. 91-1.

Fort Edward.

June 20th
- The General having got most of the troops

up with provisions, batteaiis and carriages, is determined to

set forward to the lake tomorrow, leaving here Montgomery’s

and the New Hampshire Reg t-

Two more posts are made to secure the communication to

the lake, one at half way brook, where the Royal Highland

Reg t- and one Connecticut Reg t- are posted, the other four

miles further, where the Royal, Prideaux’s and New Jersey

Reg ts-
are posted.

21 st The Army marched out of camp at day break in two

columns, Royal Highland Reg 1, joined us upon the march,

we halted at the furthermost post & the whole got to their

ground, & were encamped before dusk at the Lake.
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23
d1 Letters from Louisbourg, the Fleet sailed out of the

harbour the 6 th-
inst.

25
th- The New Jersey Reg 1, marched into Camp.

26 th- The last of the Batteaii and whale boats came in this
.

day.

Letters from Brigadier Prideaux at the east end of the

Oneida lake, every thing going on well there, the Indians join

him heartily.

30
th- Since the 26 th

- provisions have been coming in daily,

there is near two months provisions for the whole Army here

at present.

July I
st To day Artillery Stores come in. two men arrived

here who were prisoners with the Indians at Oswegatchie, and

made their escape from thence, they fell in at the four mile

post, after having been 27 days out. travelling through an

unknown Country, their description of it is, that ’tis very

mountainous, the bottoms deep, and swampy, that they crossed

several ponds, and lakes, one in particular they judged might

be three miles across, they say the Oswegatchi Indians have

received a threatening message from the five nations, if they

should act against us : that four Scouts have been out this

year from thence, and returned unsuccessfull, two Scouts were

out when they came away, which are probably those that have

lately done some mischief on the Mohawk River.

Brigadier Whitmore sends an Account from Louisbourg,

that Cap1, Stobo, and U' Stevens, who have been prisoners at

Quebec, made their escape from thence the I
st

- of May with

three more prisoners, all with arms in a Canoe, after going

down the River seven days, they saw a fleet of 14 sail, which

must be the same Monsr- Bougainville came with
;
they saw

a Sloop, boarded her, and took her and afterwards took a

Schooner, and turned her, got safe to St-

John’s Island and from

thence to Louisbourg, they say the Enemy wanted provisions

much, that their whole force was then marched to St-
John’s,

to be equally ready for Quebec Montreal, and Tionderoga.
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Brigadier Whitmore sent Cap 4, Stobo immediately after

Gen 1
- Wolfe.

2
d

- A party of Indians, this morning, attacked a working

party of the New Jersey Reg 4, near our advanced post upon

the left, they killed and scalped six, wounded two, and six

are missing, they were pursued by the light infantry, and

Rangers, and were seen to go off in eleven Cannoes
;
some

Regulars with them.

3
d

- Montgomery’s, the New Hampshire and Willard’s

Massachuset Reg 4- (who has joined since we came to the Lake)

marched into Camp this evening with all the Artillery from

Fort Edward.

8
th

- From the 3
d

- to this time, Waggons have been con-

tinually coming in from Fort Edward with Stores & c
- many

hands have been, and are still employed in laying the founda-

tion of a Fort, to be carried on here during our absence,

under the direction of Colonel Montresor.

thirty yards on each side the road to Fort Edward has

been cleared of wood.

a general hospital is building and all the batteaiis and

whale boats are repairing of the damage done by carriage,

which is not little.

a Party of Rangers that had been across the Lake upon

a Scout, came in to day, they saw Cap 4-

Jacobs
1 with a party of

Indians at the narrows upon their return from a Scout, pursued

by some Canoes, and heard some shots fired.

9
th

- Some of Jacobs’s party came in, the canoes drove them

in shore on the west side of the Lake, when they landed, and

the enemy Indians
.

pursued them closely, they imagine that

Cap 4
- Jacobs with the remainder of the party, are killed, or

taken prisoners.

ioth
- a Field day of the four Regular Regiments in Camp.

II
th

- Whiting’s Connecticut Reg 4
* marched into Camp,

1 The Indian name of this officer was Nawnawafieteoonks, See note, vol. i.

p. 484-
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from the three miles post, and Prideaux’s marched from the

four miles post, to the three miles post.

12 th
- Four Companies of Grenadiers and a Captain, Sub-

altern and Sixty men of Gage’s, in batteaus, commanded by

Major Campbell, and Major Rogers with an hundred Rangers,

and Indians in whale boats, went out this morning an hour

before day break, taking with them a row gaily with an

1 8 pounder, their orders were, to row along the East side of

the Lake to the narrows
;

for two or three of the whale boats

to advance, and endeavour to entice out any party of the

Enemy, that might be laying at the narrows
;

the batteaus

laying hid by the Islands, and ready to receive any thing that

the whale boats might lead into the Snare
;
upon a great

superiority, they were to retreat to a point of land on the West

side, where the picquets of the line were to cover them,

the whale boats advanced, discovered the enemy upon an

Island, who fired upon them, killed a Serjeant and wounded

an Indian, the whale boats returned it, and killed an Indian,

the Enemy took to their Canoes, and the batteaus came up to

support the whale boats, but fired their cannon too soon at the

canoes, had they kept it undiscovered, till they were near

enough to do execution with grape shot, they might have

given a very good account of them. After this discovery the

Enemy took care to keep at a distance, and made off. they

had about twenty canoes, chiefly Indians.

13
th

- Thirteen rafts making for Cannon, a Radeau building

and half finished. The Sloop that was sunk in the Lake last

year, is got up, and compleated, Cap t- Loring having been

about it almost ever since we came here.

14
th1 Lyman’s Connecticut Reg t- and 1 Battalion of

Ruggles’s Massachuset Reg 4, with two Companies of the New
Jersey Reg t- and 2 Companies of Rangers, marched into Camp
this afternoon from Half way brook.

15
th

- 120 men of Montgomery’s joined their Regiment

from Pittsbourg.
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three Companies of light infantry, a Company of Grenadiers

250 men of Gage’s, commanded by Major Gladwin, and 60

men of the Inniskilling Reg t- were ordered out in boats this

evening at 10 o’clock to row to the narrows, to discover any

parties of the Enemy upon the Islands.

1

6

th-
the detachment that went out in boats last night

came in this morning without having made any discovery.

17
th

- The General received intelligence from Col Haldi-

mand (who is left with 1300 men to build a Fort at Oswego)

that Gen 1- Prideaux set out from thence the I
st

- ins
t-

to proceed

to Niagara
;
that on the 5

th
- Col Haldimand having entrenched

his post, perceived in the morning a body of the Enemy
surrounding his post

;
they lay the whole day amongst the

cut wood, and kept firing at a great distance
;

at night they

went off but returned the next morning, when the greatest

part of them seemed moving up to the left of the entrench-

ment, where he had three pices of cannon, upon firing of

which, they all took to logs and after remaining a short time,

moved off.

Col. Haldimand saw them afterwards in batteaiis upon the

Lake.

five deserters came in to him, who say, that this party was

commanded by the Chevr
- de la Corne, that it consisted of 2 or

300 of the Marine Canadians, and 150 Indians (the General

judges it might consist of about half that number) de la Corne

had assured them, that we had only 500 men at that post, and

that they should certainly surprize us
;

that a french priest

1’ Abbe Picquet marched with them, ’till they made the attack,

then gave them his benediction, and recommended it to them

to give no quarter. We had two men killed, two officers and

eleven men wounded, the loss of the Enemy not known,

except an Officer of the Marine killed, and the Governor of

La Galette wounded.

to day we are loading the Artillery stores; 500 men at

work cutting a communication through the wood upon the
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right of the road to Fort Edward, to fall in to the old road

beyond the next post.

A Flag of truce came in this evening with a letter from

Monsr
' Montcalm to the General, dated from Montreal.

i8
th< The Flag of truce returned at day break, we heard

by it, that Cap* 1

Jacobs, and some of his party that have been

missing since the 9
th- were taken and carried to Montreal.

continued loading and mounting the Artillery upon rafts,

the new communication continued. a very good post is

almost finished with stone and log, for the party that remains

here to go on with the New Fort, and near three acres of

ground is cleared and laid out for greens for the sick men

1

9

th1 The General received a Letter from the L4, Governour

at New York, mentioning that the 2
d-

Battalion of Royal

Highlanders, and drafts from some of the Regiments that

were at Guardaloupe were arrived at New York, to join this

Army, but they were so sickly, that it would be some time

before any number would be fit to join.

20th
' The Radeau being finished, and all the Artillery near

embarked, the General gave Orders for the Army to be ready

to embark at any hour in the night, after Orders, to strike

their tents at 2 o’clock to morrow morning.

The Royal, and Prideaux’s Regiment marched into Camp.

21 st The Army begun to embark at day break, and the

whole set off (except a few boats of the Artillery) about nine

o’clock.

The whole was drawn up in four columns, each column

rowing two boats abreast, the I
st column consisted of Rangers,

light infantry of Regiments, Grenadiers, and the two provincial

Regts- of Wellard, 1 and 2
nd

' Battn- of Ruggles.

2
nd

- Column, the two Brigades of Regulars.

3
rd

- Column. Artillery with the Radeau in front, and the

two provincial Regiments, of Schuyler, and I
st

' Battn> of

Ruggles.

1 Willard.
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4
th- Column. Provincials, Gage’s light infantry in a line

abreast, covering the four columns in front.

Whiting’s provincial Reg*- in a line abreast covering the

four columns in the rear.

The Hallifax Sloop cruized in the rear of the whole.

The wind favoured us very much and we got to the

second narrows in time to bring up the rear before dark..

Brigadier Gage who was left behind to see every boat off,

joined us. we lay upon the lake all night, the heads of the

columns closing in, and the two boats abreast tied, to prevent

separating as much as possible.

22 nd
- At day break the I

st- column advanced, and landed

on the East side, within about two miles of the Enemy’s

advanced guard, and were ordered to march round to the

Saw Mills, in order to cut off, any party of the Enemy, that

we might force at the advanced guard, that the I
st

- column

might have time to get round, and post themselves properly,

the rest of the Army did not land ’till three hours after, which

was effected in great good order, at the advanced guard on

the East side
;

as every Regiment landed, it drew up on the

beach, and marched off directly along the road to the Saw-

Mills.

When Forbes’s Regiment (which lead the Column covered

by Gage’s light infantry marching in front) came within sight

of the Saw-Mills, they halted. The Rangers had just passed

the Bridge, and the rest of the I
st

' column were drawn up near

the bridge, to be ready to march over, and support them, the

Rangers met with a party of French, and Indians, attacked

them, and drove them, took an Officer of the Milice, and two

prisoners, killed and scalped a few more. The Grenadiers and

light infantry marched over, and with the Rangers took pos-

session of the heights
;
very strong ground it is, and worth

disputing, but the Enemy were rather surprized, they had

received no intelligence of us ’till 8 o’clock this morning, and

then gave very little credit to it.
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Wellard’s Reg1
- and Ruggles’s 2nd - Battn- marched and took

post on a hill to the eastward, which commands the Fort of

Tionderoga on the opposite Side of the River.

Gage’s light infantry marched over the bridge, and a post

was made on the most commanding ground.

The Regular Regiments upon the road covering the whole

ground, from the Saw Mills to the landing place, two pro-

vincial Regts- were ordered to clear the road of felled trees,

which were laid very thick all along the road, to obstruct our

march, this they did in so short a time, that we got two 12

pounders, and two six pounders from the landing place, to the

Saw-Mills before night.

Forbes’s & the provincial Reg ts
- of Lyman, and Babcock,

marched over the bridge in the afternoon, the rest of the Army
laid upon their arms on the road, except Whiting’s Reg 1-

that

was left as a guard upon the batteaiis.

a party of the Enemy shewed themselves in the afternoon,

upon a hill, on the right of the Saw Mills, and kept firing at a

great distance, they appeared to have a breast work there.

Some Indians came up to the front of Gage’s, fired and

made off, and others fell in at night with some of our Sentries

upon the road.

A Sloop appeared in the River, on the other side the Fort,

and intelligence was sent from Ruggles’s post, that the Enemy
were seen loading batteaiis, and some making off towards Lake

Champlain.

The General ordered the army to be ready to march at

break of day.

23
rd

- The Army had begun their march, leaving proper

posts at the Saw-Mills, and to secure the communication on

the road
;
when intelligence came in from Ruggles’s post, that

the Enemy had abandoned the lines, a few Sentries only appear-

ing there, that they had set fire to something in the Fort, and

were loading batteaiis.

The Army marched the shortest way, over the gullies, by
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the side of the River, very bad ground, and in about two hours

time the left came within sight of the lines, we found them

abandoned, and left entire
;
the Enemy had retired to the Fort,

and upon our first appearance, fired some cannon.

The Rangers, light infantry and Grenadiers marched to

the left, to the Lake side and took post in the wood along the

Swamp, the two brigades of Regulars took post along the lines,

and every Reg t-

flung up a banquet : the provincials in the

skirts of the wood, extending from the river upon the right,

to the light infantry, in this manner the Fort becomes invested.

The Enemy have been firing the whole day from the Fort,

and have thrown a great many shells.

The whole Army lay upon their Arms this night.

24
th

- Begun our Approaches last night, not much work

done, as the men have been a good deal fatigued.

two 12 pounders, and two howitzers came up in the night.

Some Indians fired upon a Company of Rangers, advanced

upon our left, the Rangers returned the fire, and the Indians

made off.

An alarm upon our left in the Night, a Company of light

Infantry began the fire, which was continued by some others,

directly contrary to the General’s orders, not to fire in the

night upon any account but to stand fast and receive the

Enemy with the bayonet, An Officer of Forbes’s was killed,

and some men wounded.

The General ordered the New Hampshire Reg t-
to embark

and cross Lake George, to proceed to Oswego, to help build

the Fort there
;
and that Brigadier Prideaux may find at his

return full force sufficient to proceed, the General has likewise

sent him 350 men, the whole fit for duty out of 693 drafts

from Guardaloupe.

The Enemy have fired all day and have thrown a great

many shells into Camp
;
doing very little execution.

25
th

- The enemy fired, and threw shells into Camp, and

at our approaches all last night, the two brigades of Regulars
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got no rest, as they were obliged to watch the shells for their

security.

An alarm along the line a little before day break this morn-

ing owing to a picquet of Forbes’s in the trenches mistaking a

working party upon the right, for the enemy.

The General went along the line immediately and highly

disapproved of the conduct of some that fired from the lines,

contrary to his repeated orders.

Fascines are making for the batteries, six 24 pounders and

some 12 p
rs-

are got up to the Artillery park.

two batteries are erecting one upon the right about 400

yards from the Fort and one upon the left about 450, besides

two Mortar batteries.

The Flat bottom boat, is brought up from the Artillery

landing place, on this side the Saw-Mills, and put into the

Lake, and some Whale boats are bringing up, to intercept

some of the Enemy’s boats upon the lake.

Some of the Enemy’s batteaus seemed to day to be pre-

paring for a run.

Colonel Townshend was killed this afternoon by a Cannon

ball.

the Enemy have fired very briskly all day, and have

thrown a great many shells into Camp, killing a few men and

wounding several, towards evening they ceased, we imagine

they have burst one Mortar.

The Royal Reg 4, does the duty of the trenches this night,

which was done before by picquets.

26 th
- The Enemy kept firing and throwing shells all last

night at times, and have continued this whole day
;
that it is

imagined they must ruin their cannon, and mortars, except

they have a change of each.

Our batteries will be ready to begin firing to morrow
morning at day break, the Platforms are laying this evening,

and the cannon are coming down from the Artillery Park.

Duty in the trenches done this night by Forbes’s.
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The picquets of the line ordered to assemble near the Sally

port, in the center of our lines, to march out upon occasion.

Major Rogers to go out this evening with a party in the

flat bottom boat, and endeavour to cut the boom, which the

Enemy have laid across, from the point below the Fort to

the opposite shore.

This afternoon a party of Indians attacked a working party

of Worster’s Connecticut Reg4” killed and scalped three, they

were closely pursued.

a batteau with some Waggoner’s crossing Lake George,

and running negligently in shore, without keeping watch, was

seized by a party of Indians, and every man scalped.

The enemy’s boats appeared upon the lake this afternoon,

some running in to the opposite shore, and others making

towards the Fort.

a little before dark we observed the enemy getting under

arms in the covered way, and part of them came out on the

Glacis, the Garrison ceased firing, and about 9 o’clock three

deserters came to Camp, and told us that the Garrison were

then embarking in their batteaus to make off, leaving a match

to the Magazine, which would blow up the whole Fort, the

General offered a hundred guineas to any one of them, that

would go back & shew the match, that it might be cut, but

they all declared they did not know whereabouts it was laid as

it was not done before they came out, they said there was

so great a quantity of powder left in the Magazine that they

did not think us safe in our encampment.

about 1 1 o’clock we heard the explosion, and the whole

Fort seemed to be on fire, they had left their colours flying,

which a Serj
4, and 4 men of Gage’s light infantry rescued from

the flames.

a Party upon the left fell in with a Party of french, of

20 men commanded by a Cadet, who declared that they were

left out of the Fort, and knew nothing of the enemy’s having

abandoned it, till they heard the Explosion.
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Intelligence from the Deserters

that three thousand men composed of the two Battalions

of Berri, and the Regiment La Reine, the picquets that had

remained in the Fort during the winter, detachm 15- from La

Marine and La Milice and three hundred Indians, were en-

camped in the lines, the day we landed, commanded by Monsr-

de Bour la Margue, 1 Brigadier General.

That they embarked in the evening in a great hurry, taking

very few things with them, and leaving 400 men in the Fort,

they went and encamped on a point of land, on this side

Crown point, at a small distance from it, where they still

remain.

that some Troops are at St- Johns chiefly Colony, and are

entrenching themselves in the Isle a la’ Noix near S t-

John’s.

that they know nothing for certain of Quebec.

27
th- The Fort continued burning, in the morning the

General ordered all the Camp kettles to be taken down there for

water, to endeavour to extinguish the fire, the two sides of the

Fort next the water are demolished the other two sides remain

entire, the flames had only reached the uppermost timbers,

which may easily be repaired, if the fire can be stopped in time.

The General will not wait to repair the Fort, he will leave

a Garrison there and so soon as he gets the batteaiis in to Lake

Champlain, and builds a boat or two more for cannon, to

be a match for the three Sloops which the Enemy have at

Crown point, he will then proceed which I reckon will be in

less than a fortnight.

I left the Camp in the afternoon, the Fort then burning,

though not with so much violence as in the morning.

Major Rogers had taken two of the enemy’s batteaiis

loaded with powder, that went off last night and had put into

the Shore.

Indorsed.

Col0, Amhersts Journal.

1 Bourlamaque.
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Part IV.

—

Major-General Jeffery Amherst's Journal from July

27 to August 5, 1759. (
Amherst to Pitt, August 5, 1759 :

Public Record Office, as heforeJ)

Camp of Crown Point

August 5
th

- 1759.
Sir,

I did myself the Honor of writing to you a very

short Letter on the 27
th-

July as I would not retard Lt- Col

Amherst from setting out that he might acquaint you of His

Majesty’s Troops being in possession of the Fort and lines of

Tionderoga, and I now send Captain Prescott with this to

inform you of the great Event of the reduction of Niagara,

and at the same time to give you an account of my arrival here

with a part of the Army under my immediate comand.

The 27
th

- I encamped within the Lines and began to level

the Trenches and Batterys, filled up the Road I had made

from Lake Champlain to the Saw Mill River for the carrying

on the Siege, encamped four Battallions of Provincials near

the Fort for repairing the works, sent 500 Men to Fort George

for Provisions & c- ordered all the french boats to be fished up,

and the Brig : and boats I had ordered to be built for carrying

Guns to be finished in all haste that I may be superior to the

Enemy’s Sloops on the Lake.

28
th

' the fire was not totally extinguished, I forwarded

every thing as fast as possible that I might get possession of

Crown point without loss of time, in the Afternoon I received

an account of a most unlucky accident the death of B r- General

Prideaux who was walking in the Trenches on the Evening of

the 19
th

', the Gunner carelessly fired a Cohorn and shot him,

when the approaches were within 140 yards of the covered

way. I immediately ordered B r
- General Gage to set out for

Oswego to take on him the comand of that Army.
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29
th

- Five Company’s of Provincials arrived this day from

the Provinces, intelligence that the Enemy’s Troops which were

Encamped on the Eastern side of the Lake were now moved

to Crown point
;

I kept small Party’s constantly looking from

the Mountains into Crown point, their two Sloops and a

Schooner there, they depend on my not getting boats over and

that I shall be obliged to build some of force.

30
th

- it rained hard last night and this day which put

a great stop to getting the batteaiis over the carrying place.

31
st

’ I ordered the Fort by the water side to be put in

thorough good order and to be compleated, as the Enemy had

not quite finished it, ordered the Fort of Tionderoga to be

repaired upon the same plan as the Enemy had built it
;
which

will save great time and Expences, as it is but a small part of

the whole that is ruined, the Costs the Enemy has been

at in building the Fort and Houses are very great
;
the Glacis

and covered way quite good
;
the Counterscarp of the Glacis

Masonry, the Counterscarp of the Ditch Masonry, two Ravelins

of Masonry that cover the only Front to which approaches

can be carryed on. The Fort a Square with four Bastions,

built with logs on the Rocks which are covered with some

masonry to level the foundation, the wood part of it is the

worse finished, one Bastion and a part of two Curtains

demolished but not in the Front that can be easiest attacked,

the Casemates are good, the walls of the burnt Barracks are

not damaged. Eleven good ovens have helped us greatly,

as the Situation of the Fort is very advantageous for the

protection of His Majesty’s Dominions, and the Approaches

may be rendered as difficult to the Enemy as they have been

to the King’s Troops, and that there is no fault in it but

its being small, I have thought proper to have it repaired

which I hope will meet with your approbation.

I
st

- of August, at noon a Scouting party came in, said the

Enemy had abandoned Crown point, this makes no alteration

in my motions as I am already trying all I can to get forward,
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but on this I sent away Major Graham with all expedition to

command the 2
d

- Battalion of the Royal Highland Reg 4, and

to march them to Oswego, that in case from the unfortunate

death of B r
- General Prideaux the reduction should not have

taken place, B r
- General Gage may return to the attack with

the Utmost Vigor and dispatch and to pursue the ulterior

operations of the Campaign.

2
nd

- very rainy weather put a stop entirely to getting boats

over the carrying place this day.

3
rd

- a party I had sent to Crown point brought in a

Deserter from late Forbes’s in a french Coat, one that I had

pardoned for desertion when I was at Fort George.

I thought it so necessary to make an immediate example

that I had him hanged directly, sent two hundred Rangers

through the Woods to Crown point.

4
th

- the General at two in the morning assembly half an

Hour after, and the Rangers, light Infantry, Grenadiers and

two Brigades of Regulars were soon embarked, except the

Royal Highland Regiment that waited for boats which detained

me some time, I however arrived at Crown point before the

evening, landed and posted all the Corps, some Encamped and

some lay on their Arms, at night Lieu 4- Moncrief whom I had

sent with B r- General Prideaux arrived with a Letter from

Sr> William Johnson enclosing the Capitulation of Niagara,

both which I have the satisfaction to send to you.

5
th-

I ordered L4- Colonel Eyre to trace out the Ground

for a Fort which I will set about with all possible Expedition,

this Post secures entirely all His Majesty’s Dominions that are

behind it from the Inroads of the Enemy and the scalping

party’s that have infested the whole Country, and it will give

great peace and quiet to the King’s Subjects who will now
settle in their habitations from this to New York. I shall take

fast hold of it, and not neglect at the same time to forward

every measure I can to enable me to pass Lake Champlain, and

you may be assured, Sir, I shall, to the best of my Capacity
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try to pursue every thing for the Success and Honour of His

Majesty’s Arms.

I am with the utmost Respect

Sir

Your most Humble and

most obedient Servant

Right Honourable

Mr. Pitt.

JEFF: AMHERST.

Indorsed. Crown point Aug 5
th

- 1759.

M. Gen 1- Amherst.
R. Sep 1

- 8
th -

by Captain Prescot.

Part V.—Major-General Jeffery Amherst's Journalfrom August 6

to October 22, 1759 (.Amherst to Pitt
,
October 22, 1759:

Public Record Office ,
as before').

Camp of Crown Point.

October 22d
- 1759.

Sir,

I hope you will have received my Letters of the

27
th- of July and 5

th- of August, the first by L‘- Col Amherst,

and the last by Captain Prescott, since which on the 6
th

- the

ground was marked out for a Fort and all preparations made
for erecting it. at night 48 of the Drafts from Guadaloupe

arrived the only remaining which are able to march after the

350 I sent to recruit the Regiments at Oswego.

7
th

- I went in the morning to reconnoitre the Environs,

order’d a Road to be cut from the Village to Joyn the one I

had directed to be made from Tionderoga for driving Cattle,

& 0
-, ordered two Redoutes, wrote to M. General Wolfe, whom
VOL. in. D
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I had likewise wrote to the day Tionderoga was abandoned,

sent an Ensign of the Rangers with it, who was confident he

could easily joyn the Army under the command of M: Gen1-

Wolfe by the Kennebeck River, but it is a round about way

and must take up great time.

8
th

- Captain Kennedy of late Forbes’s offered to go through

the Country a much nearer way to the river S‘- Laurence, and

as it is of great consequence that I should hear from M: Gen 1,

Wolfe as well as that he should from me, I sent Captain

Kennedy with Lieut Hamilton of the Royal, Captain Jacobs

and four Indians to go through the Settlements of the Indians

on the South of the River St- Laurence with a proposal from

me, and with orders to take their answer to M. Gen1- Wolfe

that they might be treated accordingly, this in all probability

was the quickest method of conveying intelligence to M. Gen 1,

Wolfe, a great storm of wind and rain damaged some of our

Batteaiis. I sent two Scouts to St-
Johns, and 200 Rangers to

cut a road to N0,

4 to open a Communication from the Massa-

chussetts & New Hampshire Governments to Crown point,

sent a Party of 300 men with a Covering party to lay in the

Woods to prepare timber. 68 oxen arrived by the Road from

Tionderoga for drawing timber & ca-

9
th

- 400 men at work on the ground fixed for the Fort,

the best Situation I have seen in America, no where com-

manded, and has all the advantages of the Lake, and Strength

of Ground that can be desired.

ioth
- a great deal of rain and from all Accounts we have

had more this Summer than any people remember in this

Country, the works for the Fort going on pretty well—800

men employed.

II th
- At day break I sent out a party of 200 Rangers,

100 of Gage’s, a Company of light Infantry & one of Grena-

diers under the command of Lb Col: Darby with two boats

with 3 Pounders to explore the Part of the Otter River near

the Lake, ten men of the scouting Partys I had sent to S**
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Johns returned with a note from Captain Kennedy, to inform

me he had seen a Brigantine, a Schooner, and a topsail Sloop

of the Enemys as he lay on the Eastern Shore below Corlear’s

Rock, the ten Rangers got by the Vessels in the night, and as

they met L4
- Colonel Darby reported what they had seen.

12 th- very bad weather, Letters arrived from England by

the Lutwiche Packet, L4- Col Darby returned with his Party

in the Afternoon from the Otter River.
1 Cap 4- Garth, 2 Engineer,

went up to the first Falls and reported it quite a different

River from what it has allways been described.

13
th

- I sent Cap 4- Johnson with a party of Rangers to

march to the Ottawa River, to the place where the road is to

pass it in going to N° -

4, to proceed down the River to explore

the whole and to return here by the Lake. 1500 Men at work

at the Fort. Major Christie arrived from England.

14
th

- I sent Major Christie to serve as Deputy Quarter

Master Gen 1, with Brigadier Gen 1- Gage and wrote to the

Brigadier to recommend taking Post at La Galette as of the

utmost Consequence, which was only repeating what I had

before ordered, ordered a proportion of Stores to be sent from

Albany & New York for the Garrison of Niagara.

1

5

th
- An Officer who was advanced down the Lake with

the Guard boats, brought me a Letter from Monsieur de

Montcalm of the 30
th

- July from Beauport & one from

Monsieur de Bourlemaque which came by a Captain Le Beu

with a Flag of truce, 1 answered the Letters directly, sent an

Aid de Camp to Captain Le Beu who was stoped at such a

distance that he could not see the Camp, began to lay the

Logs of the Fort.

1

6

th
- a Deserter of the Reg4, of Languedoc came in from

four Vessels which lay below les Isles aii quatre Vent, got off on

the 14
th

- from a Party that came on Shore, was at Tionderoga

during the winter, says when they quitted the Fort, Monsr-

1 Otter Creek.
2 George Garth, Engineer Extraordinary, March 17, 1 759-
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d’Hebecourt the Officer who Comanded & another Officer were

forced to land in the woods on the opposite side by our canon-

ading them, were three days lost in the woods before they

Joyned Monsr- Bourlemaque’s Camp and had narrowly escaped

some of our People which they had seen, I suppose the Rangers

I sent out. that Monsr- Bourlemaque is at present encamped

at the Isle aii Noix, five Leagues on this side of S 4,

John’s and

the river narrow, that he has the same Troops which were at

Tionderoga, viz
4-

three Battalions of Regulars, five Pickets of

the other five regular Batts with the Canadians and La Marine

making 3500 men and that he has 100 Cannon, the four Vessels

are La Vigilante of ten Guns 6 & 4 pounders, a Schooner,

a Sloop called Masque longuy of two brass 12 pounders and

six Iron 6 pounders, La Brochette of Eight Guns 6 & 4
pounders, L’Esturgeon of Eight Guns 6 & 4 pounders all

have Swivels mounted, three of the Vessels were built this

year one is an old one, and another is repairing, Monsieur de

la Bras a Captain of Man of War commands them with a

Monsr
- Regal and other Sea Officers, part of the Picquets of

Languedoc, Bearn and La Sarre are on board, and as he told

me, the Officers and men went on shore to fish with Nets, I

sent out Cap 4, Tute with a detachment of forty men to way-

lay them, on this intelligence of the Enemy’s Vessels I sent

to Cap 4, Loring, who is building a Brigantine at Tionderoga,

to come to me. Ordered Col: Bradstreet to Albany to look

into the forwarding provisions up the Mohawk river and this

way for the winter garrisons.

17
th

- All the best of the timber being cut and brought in

from the opposite shore I ordered back the Grenadiers and

light Infantry that were the covering Party and we now begun

to cut timber on the Western Shore. Cap 4- Loring came, I

told him the force the Enemy had, he said the Brig would not

be of sufficient strength and concluded on building a Radeaii

to carry Guns over the Lake as well as to use them on the

Lake, he thought the Saw Mill would go in two or three days,
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and supply the Planks, I ordered Col Whiting’s Reg*' to bring

provisions here, the I
st

- Battn- of Ruggles’s to finish the road

from Tionderoga, Col Wellard’s to be divided between the

Saw Mill & landing place, Whiting’s to remain here to assist

in erecting the Fort.

1

8

th- 1600 labourers at work at the Fort, which with

Artificers, timber cutters &ca>
the daily numbers at work

exceed three thousand. I received a Letter from Monsr '

Duchot [Pouchot] a Cap*' in Bearn, who comanded at Niagara,

that a Lieutenant had deserted on the march which he dis-

approved much, the Officer had signed the Capitulation, took

three men off with him.

19
th- Ensign Wilson returned with his party of Rangers

from S*' John’s, said two of his men who had formerly been

prisoners there, had gone within two miles of the Place, but

got amonghst some Indians, and could not advance nearer
;
in

going he parted with Cap* - Kennedy as he went up Mischiscoiie 1

bay, in coming back passed the Enemy’s vessels in the night

which were at anchor in the same place as before.

20 th
" it rained hard which put a little stop to the works.

I ordered a fence to close in all the best of the ground,

running it from the upper part of the bay across to the lake

on the South of the Fort, by which we shall at all times keep

in the Cattle and it will be a vast advantage to this Fort,

in the evening some Rangers reported they had seen Indians

on the West side, it is very unlikely, but I ordered a Party

after them, and I sent a party to explore the Sources of the

Hudson’s river.

21 st
- much rain fell, retarded our works, part of the

party came back reported they had tracked the Indians and

left the rest pursuing, at night the remainder came back, could

not overtake, two men of late Prideaux’s missing, who had

contrary to orders been on the other side of the lake.

22 d
‘ sent two Scouts off L* - Fletcher and ten Rangers

1 Missisquoi Bay.
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to St-

John’s and a Serjeant and eight men to Isle au Noix.

a party I sent out on the East side of the Lake brought in

a french gun-case of an Officers, who I suppose comes from

their shipping to try to see what we are about and popped

upon the two Fools of Prideaux’s RegirrC who were out of all

bounds and without Arms.

23
d-

I sent to Tionderoga for provisions, report, a boat

coming in with a blue flag, the signal I had ordered the Guard

Boats for the appearance of an inferior number of the Enemy,

it proved to be Cap* - T ute’s
1 party in four Whale boats, the

Indians firing & making a Yell of having Scalps, and a very

great noise for a very little they had done; Cap 1, Tute lay

opposite to the Enemy’s Sloop’s sometime but nobody came on

shore, then crossed to the East side and finding a Canoo of the

Enemy’s with some things left with it, knew a Scouting party

must be out, & he very rightly resolved to wait for them
;

his

Indians behaved ill, and the rest of the party not well, or he

should have taken the six Enemy Indians, instead of killing

one Indian, in the firing one of Prideaux’s escaped and joyned

them, they supposed they wounded two more Indians, our

Rangers firing at they knew not what wounded two of their

Comrades
;

a pretty opportunity lost of taking all that Scouting

party
;
the luck of finding the Canoo, waiting for them &

attacking them, if it had been well executed, could not have

failed of taking the whole and there was no risk.

24
th

* the Party returned from reconnoitring part of the

Hudson’s river, supposed the Source 1 2 miles west from Crown

point. Cap* - Johnson returned with his party from Exploring

the Otter river, he found eight falls, instead of three as had

allways been imagined, and mostly bad ones, the sides of the

river very swampy, and by his report a very impassable river

for the Enemy to make any inroads into the Country indeed

1 Captain James Tute of Rogers’ Rangers. He was taken prisoner, but

returned under a flag of truce. On the 21st March, 1760, he was again made
prisoner by the French.
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it proves it from their having been so long in possession of it

without attempting incursions that way, many people have run

away with the notion of this river being the route by which

the war would have been best carryed on, who must have been

very ignorant of Every part of it.

for the better defence of Crown point and to make the

Fortress as formidable as I can, I ordered with the advice of

the Engineer three Forts to be erected, which I named by the

Grenadier Fort, light Infantry Fort, & Gage’s light Infantry

Fort, ordering those Corpss to build each their own as fast as

possible.

25
th

- Works at the Fortress going on well, sent an Aid de

Camp to Tionderoga to examine matters there to hasten Every

thing on.

26 th
- Sent Cap t- Tute and ten men down the Lake to try

to get up the riviere de Sable to explore that river, to lay his

whale boats up and proceed by land to Swegatchi, and in case

no English Troops are arrived at Swegatchi, to make what

discoveries he can & send two or three men to Brigadier Gage

at Oswego, a Letter from the Lt- Governor of New York that

he had disposed of the french Prisoners 200 in the Jerseys,

200 in Connecticut, 100 in long Island, the remainder in the

barracks at New Yorke. the french Lieutenant, a Commis-

sary, one Serjeant & two Privates, who had deserted on the

march were taken near Fort Edward, had been lost in the

Woods & near starving. I ordered the Lieu*- close confined.

27
th-

the works of the three Forts advancing, four more

french Deserters taken near Fort Edward, had been out Sixteen

days and allmost perishing, twenty seven of the Drafts from

Guadaloupe arrived.

28 th
- it rained in the morning stoped the works a little,

I received a Letter from Col : Bradstreet that the supply of

provisions at Albany went on well.

29
th

- Sixty four men of a Company, of the Massachusetts

Troops, consisting of Eighty men, which I had ordered from
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N°* 4 to Albany went off when they were within six miles of

the Town. I received a letter from Br
* General Stanwix of

the 14
th- ofAug 1

* from Fort Bedford, that Major Tullekens 1
sat

out the 5
th

* with 300 men for Pittsburgh, from thence to pro-

ceed with 400 and Col : Mercer to Joyn him to take post at

Venango, that Cap1
* Jocelyne who marched with a Convoy

on the 30
th

* of July was attacked near laurel hill and after

repulsing the Enemy, killing two Indians which they found and

they supposed seven or eight more killed, was unfortunately

killed, with the loss of three men and six horses on our side,

that two men of Col : Montgomery’s Reg 1- were taken off

from Pittsburgh by some Tawas 2 Indians who had been

treated as Friends and been eating their provisions at Pitts-

burgh, ’tis just like the Scoundrells.

30
th

* I sent an Officer to Louisburg, by which opportunity

I wrote to M. Gen 1- Wolfe & Admiral Saunders, the Radeaii

building, and I am promised the Brigantine shall soon be

ready, I then shall be able either to take or force away the

Enemy’s Vessels on the Lake & to proceed to the other end.

31
st

* four Rangers who had been with Serj
1

* Hopkins came

back with an account that the Serj
1
* was attacked & must have

been taken.

I
st

* Sept, the Serj
1

* returned from his Scout & brought

in three prisoners of La Marine which he took opposite to the

Island their intelligence agrees with what I had before as to

the Troops at the Isle ati Noix, with this addition only that

some Canadians were working at the Batteries & Lines on the

Island before the Troops arrived there, they likewise say they

have 100 Cannon, I suppose they must have had some from

their Ships which got up the River S
1

* Laurence this Spring,

that the East & West Channels are very narrow, the last

picketed across to hinder anything passing. As the account

of the Prisoners and the Serjeants report agreed of a new

1 John Tullikens, Major of the 60th Regiment, April 26, 1757.
2 Tawas, Taways = Ottawas.
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Vessel being launched & pierced for 16 Guns, I sent to Cap 1,

Loring, that our second intended Vessel may be built if it can

be done without retarding the other, as' it appears the Enemy
is trying all they can to have a superior force by water. I

ordered Major Ord to prepare some combustibles that I may

try to burn this new Vessel before she gets out.

2
d

- the first Battn
- of Ruggles’s which is making the road

good from Tionderoga encamped three miles from this place,

where the Plain begins, a Report from Col: Wellard at the

landing place that he had found five Canoos three miles up

lake George, this accounts for what some of the Prisoners had

told me which indeed I thought they had made, that 80

Indians set out in five Canoos on lake George some days before

we arrived at Tionderoga, & they had not heard any thing of

them, I suppose on finding themselves cut off they went across

the Country & perhaps to Joyn Sr
- Wm

- Johnson.

3
d- Cap1, Loring came, we concluded on building a Sloop

for 1 6 Guns, the Saw Mill being continually out of order

retards us much, we had violent rain, the Guns I sent for

from Fort Edward for Crown point arrived at the landing

place.

4
th

- it did not cease raining the whole day, at night I sent

out Serj
t- Hopkins with twelve men, some of the best Swim-

mers I could find, furnished with fire darts & hand Carcasses

to burn the Sloop at the Isle aii Noix. a man of L1, Fletcher’s

party returned, says some Indians came on him & another who
were left with the boat, took the other and he made his escape,

at night an Indian came in from the Lts-
party, says the Lieu 1,

was tracked from his boat, attacked by a great number, that he

only escaped, the others killed or taken.

5
th

' I sent out a party to the west side of the Lake, the

Officer returned from Oswego from conducting the new hamp-
shire Reg1,

there, marched from Fort Stanwix to Oswego with

ioo oxen in five days, so there could be no great difficulty in

making a good & sure communication, the french Prisoners
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informed several things were hid in the Fort, we dug & found

Kettles, Tools & Iron.

6
th

- the Captain of the guard boats reported he had seen

some of the Enemy’s boats in the evening at the narrows which

lower’d their sails on seeing him and seemed to go over to the

Eastern Shore, as they appeared just at night coming, I ordered

the Guards on the batteaiis to be particularly watchfull, our

Deserters of which they have two from Gage’s & one from the

Inniskilling who are suspected of having committed a Robbery

in Camp, may have flattered him they can burn the boats. I

ordered a part out at day break to go down by the East side,

to return by the West Shore, that if they have landed any

scalping party, I may catch them.

7
th

- we had bad weather I directed Major Ord to prepare

a number of hand carcasses loaded with Grenades which may
be of service if I should have an opportunity at trying to sur-

prise Montreal, I ordered Petards likewise to be prepared.

8
th

- it rained the whole day, very bad weather, entirely put

a stop to the works, I had a Letter from Colonel Montressor

in answer to my Questions about Fort George that he could

not finish it this Season, but could shut up the Citadel Bastion

by a retrenchment at the Gorge which will then be a small

Fort of itself & he then could spare several Artificers to come

here as the small Fort & the one already built by the Lake

side will be full sufficient as that Post is no longer a Frontier,

I could not hesitate about ordering this to be done, & the

Fort may at any time hereafter be compleatly finished.

9
th

- it rained in the morning turned fair afterwards so that

the works went on. the Party returned from N°- 4 made the

Road 77 miles, but it may be much shortened, fresh Pro-

visions now and then, and a constant supply of Spruce beer

keeps the Army in good health and they work well.

io th- the Captain of the Guard boats sent me some Letters,

he had stoped. Cap* - d’Isserat of the Reg t- de la Reine nine

miles off who was very unwilling to part with his dispatches
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without delivering them himself at Crown point, contained a

Letter from Monsr
- de Montcalm not dated, acquainting me

Cap* - Kennedy & L t- Hamilton were Prisoners, I answered the

Letters & sent an Aid de Camp to sift out in what manner

Cap*- Kennedy was taken whether in going to M. General

Wolfe or in returning. I had likewise a Letter from Monsr-

de Bourlemaque, and one from L* - Fletcher that he was taken

with three men between S*
- John’s & Montreal having been

surrounded by 70 Indians who killed three of his Party, one a

Lieut, of the Provincials who chose to go a Volunteer.

II
th

- Captain Kennedy was unluckily taken by some of

S*
- Francis Indians who were out a hunting, as he was going to

M. General Wolfe, the L* - Governor of New York wrote me
word he had sent me twelve 18 Pounders and eight 12 poun-

ders of the Guns I had requested intending them for Oswego,

& La Gallette. I am obliged to bring all the Guns from Fort

Edward to this Place, which will do for the present
;
and as I

wrote to Lord Ligonier in the winter to beg some Guns might

be sent from England for the Forts, I am in hopes they will

arrive.

1

2

th-
as Captain Kennedy’s journey to & from M. Gen 1

*

Wolfe was no longer depending, I ordered a detachment of

220 chosen men under the command of Major Rogers that he

may destroy the S*
- Francis Indian Settlements and the french

Settlements on the South side the River St- Laurence.

13
th

- I sent an Aid de Camp to Tionderoga to try to get

any Artificers that can possibly be spared from thence & the

landing place
;

as likewise to quicken up Cap* - Loring in pre-

paring his Affairs, & to get Sails for such boats as can carry

Guns that I may effectually demolish the Enemy’s Craft. I

ordered a party to explore more of the Hudson’s river.

14
th1

the Serjeant with his Party returned from the Isle au

Noix, he attempted to burn the Vessell the n*h-
at ten at

night, had got the combustibles to the bow and had near

accomplished the design, but I presume made some noise as a
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man on board discovered them & alarmed the Guard & the

whole Camp from whence all the Guards fired, but the men
got off unhurt, left the combustibles at the bow & two blankets

on the shore, if they had more punctually obeyed my orders

which were to do it at two in the morning, they probably had

succeeded.

15
th

' I had a Letter from the L* Governor of New Yorke

in answer to mine demanding that the Troops might be paid

for the month of November as I thought His Majesty’s

Service would require their help, so that they could not return

to their homes by the I
st

- of that month. I had made the same

application to the other provinces, the L*- Governor thinks

the Assembly will not grant it.

1

6

th
- a Lieu*- with thirty Masons arrived from Fort George

to help on with the works here.

17
th

- it rained the greater part of last night, and a con-

tinued rain & Storm all this day put a stop to the works.

Captain Smith with his Company which had deserted from

Albany came by the new road from Na
4.

1

8

th
- five men of Cap 1- Tute’s party who went from hence

the 26 th
- Aug*- returned with a Letter from Cap*- Tute of the

12
th

- acquainting me that he could get but 8 miles up the

riviere de Sable with his boat, was got 100 miles by land &
hoped soon to reach Swegatchi, sent back these Men to meet

him at his boat with provisions. At night half the Indians

and some men of Major Rogers’s party who had fell sick

returned with Cap*- Williams & an Officer of the Provincials

who were very ill. Major Rogers had been obliged to lay

by in the Otter River waiting for a dark night or Fog to pass

the Enemy’s Vessels which were cruising off the River.

1

9

th
- a man of the R. Highland and one of Montgomery’s

light Infantry were brought in, wounded by a firelock ac-

cidentally going off, and the man of the R. Highlanders dyed

soon after his arrival, this makes forty men returned of

Major Rogers’s detachment, but he has men enough left to
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Execute the Service he is sent on. I received a Letter from

B r
- General Gage (to my great concern) that he had been

obliged to give over the thoughts of taking post at la Gallette

from the many difficulty’s and impossibilities he found there

would be in erecting a Post there before winter, the Crank of

our Saw Mill broke a second time, unlucky as the Mill ought

to supply every plank & board that is wanted, I ordered it to

be repaired instantly. I directed the comanding Officers of

Regiments to send for flannel Waistcoats, Leggens & Socks

for the men, as our Quarters will be more Northerly than they

have been and probably we may stay longer in the Field.

20th
' it rained & blew hard in the night put a stop to the

working in the morning, but cleared up afterwards, the

Barracks begun in the Fortress, the fences & blockhouses

forwarding apace by which all the Cattle are kept secure & it

will not be practicable for any small Partys (if they should

venture so far up the Lake) to creep in & pick off any men.

21 st
- fine weather, the Provincials begin to grow sick and

lose some men, they are growing home sick, tho’ I am told

much less so than they have been any other Campaign, they

are excellent Ax-Men, the works could not be carryed on

without them, and the Zeal and Activity of their Colonels is

of the greatest assistance in forwarding the works.

22 d< More rain but did not retard the works.

23
d

- A great deal of rain fell, an Aid de Camp returned

from Tionderoga, the Mill will go soon, and Capt. Loring

thinks he shall have his Vessels ready in eight days.

24
th-

the Stone Barracks raising fast the materials of all

kind very good, received provisions from Tionderoga.

25
th

- Letters from Boston bring an Account of Major

General Wolfe having encreased his batteries on Point Levi

on the II th- of August. I had not yet heard from him, and

he may likely be in the same Situation in regard to me, tho’

I have taken all the precautions I could in writing by different

conveyances that some might arrive safe at hand.
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26 th- The Lake is risen surprisingly full three feet per-

pendicular forced us to move the Magazine of Provisions,

Shot, Shells & c
‘ this may be occasioned by the Pickets the

Enemy has fixed across in both Channels by the Isle aii

Noix.

27
th

- I sent for more provisions that I may be ready to

move with all the men that can be spared so soon as the Brig :

& Sloop can come here.

28 th-
I sent an Aid de Camp to Tionderoga to push on

the works which are carrying on there. Provisions arrived,

Batteaiis very leaky. Cut timber for the Casemates on the

opposite Isthmus.

29
th

- Captain Loring promised to have the Brig & Sloop

ready next week, the Radeaii was launched, 84 Feet in

length, and 20 Feet in breadth to carry Six 24 pounders.

30
th

’ I was forced to condemn a quantity of biscuit spoiled

by the wet in the batteaiis. The Crank of the Mill broke

again, but one wheel continues to go.

October i
st>

I sent to load the Brig & Sloop with a proper

proportion of as much provision as they could quite con-

veniently carry without any obstruction to their sailing or

fighting their Guns.

2
d

‘ I received a Letter from Boston with an Account of

Prince Ferdinand’s Victory on the i
st> of August, a party

returned from exploring South bay, wood creek &ca-

3
d

- a party returned from Exploring the Sources of the

Hudson’s river, a Lieutenant came in with six men from

Major Rogers’s party whom he left nine days since forty miles

beyond Mischiscoiie bay, the Lt- was sent back from an

Accident of having lamed himself and to let me know the

Major would pursue the Orders I had given him, but thought

he might be obliged to return to N 0,

4.

4
th

- Sent to N° -

4 to take some provisions up to Wells’s

river in case the Detachment should come back that route,

ordered a quantity of bread to be baked at Tionderoga.
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contrary winds have hindered the floats of timber from getting

here, which has kept back the works a little.

5
th

- two of the Blockhouses got up. as the number of

sick of the Provincials encreased and several will not be fit for

any further service this Campaign I ordered the Surgeons of

the Hospital to visit and report them accordingly that the

useless may be sent home.

6
th

- Sent a party down the lake to way lay at a Place

where a Canoo was found laid near the Shore, the Party

returned as it was plain the Canoo must have been left there

some weeks since at least.

7
th

- repairing & caulking the whale boats & batteaiis, an

Officer and 52 men of Babcocks arrived from Fort George.

I sent 400 of the Provincials to the Hospital at Albany to be

so far in the way to their homes & to go as soon as they are

able.

8
th

- Sent a party of Grenadiers & light Infantry in batteaiis

to bring Wooster’s Reg 1- & 200 of Willards from Tionderoga,

from whence they may now be spared to Joyn the Army at

Crown point, that when I go from hence I may leave as many
men as I can to continue the works at the Fort and I shall

not take any Artificer away, very fine weather and the wind

fair for some days if the Brig: & Sloop were ready.

9
th

- Sent two Scouts of a Serjeant & Six men each, one to

the East & the other to the West side of the Isle au Noix to

get me a prisoner for intelligence, as I shall probably not have

any except from thence, & the Serjeants to meet me on the

Lake. I likewise sent L‘- Meredith of Gage’s with six men to

go to the river Chasy which is five or six miles on this side the

point au fer to try to find out a carrying place between that

river & Chatoguay river, that I may be at a certainty how far

it is practicable to send a party towards Montreal if occasion

should offer, in the night Ensign Hutchings of the Rangers

who I had dispatched to M. Gen 1- Wolfe & arrived there the

4
th

- of Sept: Came with Capt. Stobo of the Virginians, they
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quitted M. Genl. Wolfe on the 7
th- of Sept and got out of

the river S4
' Laurence in four days, but unfortunately were

taken the 29
th- by a Pirate twelve leagues off Halifax, and had

threwn all their dispatches over board, and the Pirate stript

them of every thing else, put them on board a Schooner with

some more Men he had taken gave them one days provisions

& they got to Halifax in three, from thence they came by

Boston here, the Pirate had fifty men & four Swivels, was

fitted out from Miramichi & had taken four Vessels.

io th
- the Duke of Cumberland brigantine arrived & an-

chored out of sight of any partys that may be on the look out

upon the Hills, she has six 6 pounders, twelve 4 pound 1*' &
twenty Swivels, 70 Seamen & 60 Marines detached from the

Troops & I have put two Lieu 4
.

5 on board besides the Officer

of Marines on this occasion. Cap 4- Loring tells me the Sloop

will be here to morrow, I have every thing ready to set out so

soon as she comes, in the Afternoon Letters arrived from

England by a Packet.

II th
' the Boscawen Sloop arrived she has four 6 pounders,

twelve 4 pounders & twenty two Swivels, 60 Seamen & 50

Marines with Lieu 4
' Grant of Montgomery’s to command her,

and an Officer of Marines. I ordered the Amunition &
Stores that were wanted in the Sloop to be put on board &
the Troops to strike their Tents & load their batteaiis that I

may proceed directly as it is fine weather & a fair wind. I

called the commanding officers of the Provincial Reg4s
' together

to recommend to them the pursuing the works under the

direction of L 4
' Col: Eyre Engineer, whom I am forced to

leave for that purpose, with all the help they can possibly give

him & I left the command of the Troops to Colonel Ruggles

with orders accordingly, & 300 men of the Regulars to give

the daily guards.

I gave orders to Cap 4
' Loring, sent Cap4, Abercrombie, one

of my Aides de Camp to remain on board, the Sloop & Brig:

got out about 4 o’Clock sailed with a fair wind & the Troops
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followed in four Columns with a light hoisted in the night on

board the Radeaii

12
th-

at day break heard some Guns, Major Gladwin of

Gages sent me word he saw the Vessels engaged but soon after

found his mistake, & Major Reid returning with some batteaiis

of the R. Highland Reg1
- reported the Sloops had fired on

him, he had lost the Columns in the night, followed the light

of the Brig for the Radeaii & at day break found himself

amonghst the Enemys Sloops at les Isles au quatre Vent, they

fired several Guns & I suppose struck one batteaii as they took

one with L4, McKoy one Serjeant one Corporal & Eighteen

men. soon after I saw the Enemy’s Sloops make all the sail

they could, towards night bad weather came on & I ordered

the Troops into a bay on the western shore to be covered from

the wind which begun to blow hard, sent the men on shore

to boil the Pots & rest themselves by walking about. I

ordered the Rangers on an Island and Gages advanced on the

Shore.

13
th

- it blew a storm and quite contrary wind, continued

so all day.

14
th

- I had Letters from Cap 4, Loring & Cap 1, Abercrombie

that on the 12 th
- at day break when they judged they were

45 miles down the Lake they saw the Schooner gave chase &
unfortunately ran the Brig: & Sloop aground, but both got

off again & then saw the Enemy’s Sloops, which they had

passed in the night, between them and the Army & chaced to

bring them to action, drove them into a bay on the western

shore & anchored so as to prevent their getting away, the next

day sent into the bay in search of them & found they had

sunk two of them in five fathom water & run the third on

Ground, & that the Crews were Escaped, that he had ordered

Cap4
' Grant with the Sloop to try to save the Vessel with the

Stores, Guns & Rigging & that he would go to his station &
hoped to get between the Schooner and Isle aii Noix. the men
who brought me the Letter said Cap 4, Loring was about thirty

VOL. III. E
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miles off & that it was impossible for a boat to go back while

the wind continued.

15
th

- it has blown a Storm with rain all night, the con-

tinuance of it this day makes the lake impassable for boats,

the waves run like the Sea in a Gale of Wind, I hope it will

soon change as I have no time to lose.

1

6

th
- it frose in the night and this morning no change of

weather. I remained in the same place where the Batteaus

were very luckily covered from the wind.

17
th-

the same contrary wind continued, in the afternoon

two whale boats which I had dispatched to Cap4, Loring on

the 13
th

- came back, the crews said they had been trying since

that day all they could to get down, but could not & were

forced to return.

1

8

th
- the wind came to the Southward, I proceeded down

the Lake to the place where the french Sloops are, one is so

far repaired that she is sailed this day with the Brigantine &
Sloop, I detached 200 men in the whale boats to try to assist

Cap4- Loring in looking for the Schooner, a boat arrived from

Crown point with a Letter from L4- Governor De Lancey,

acquainting me he had received a Letter from Br
‘ General

Whitmore, that Quebec had surrendered the 18
th Sep4

.

19
th

’ the wind northerly & contrary & an appearance of

winter set in determined me not to lose time on the Lake by

striving to get to the Isle au Noix, where I should arrive too

late in the Season to force the Enemy from their fixed Post,

but to return to Crown point to compleat the works there as

much as possible before the Troops go into their Winter

Quarters, & I returned with the Troops to the same bay I

came from.

20th
' I pursued my Route & got within 12 miles of Crown

point, lay the night on the Eastern shore, sent the light Infantry

& Grenadiers who were in whale boats on to Crown point, left

the Rangers with the Radeau & boats with Guns which could

not come on so fast.
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2 i
s>

set out again in the morning and arrived at Crown

point at 2 o’Clock.

22 nd
- I enclose to you, Sir, plans of the Fortress & depend-

ant Forts at this place with a Survey of the Ground and Lake

about them, they will not be so compleatly finished as I in-

tended they should be but I think I may assure you that they

will be so respectable, that the Enemy can do nothing against

them, if the Enemy attempts it.

Some of the Places where Posts have been established are

subjected by custom to a rent being paid to the supposed

Proprietor, tho’ the whole Country about them would have

been abandoned if Posts had not been erected there
;
to avoid

this Expence, or any future dispute, I have thought it for the

benefit of His Majesty’s Service to fix a boundary at first, to

each Fort, which I hope will have your approbation, as it

appears to me, it will be of great use to the Garrison, a

saving to the Public and is necessary to the defence of the

Place.

The Repairs at Tionderoga are finished but the Engineers

have been so employed, I have not as yet a Plan & Survey of

the Place or I should send it to you.

the building the Vessels has been a tedious affair, they have

now tho’ late, the entire dominion of the Lake, & I imagine

Captain Loring will weigh up the two Sloops which are sunk

;

I have directed him to do as he Judges best.

I shall continue the works here so long as I possibly can,

and shall then try to dispose of His Majesty’s Troops in such

Quarters that they may effectually protect this Country from

any inroads of the Enemy, & I shall not neglect to have a

due regard to the care and preservation of the health of the

men.

I enclose to you, Sir, such papers as I judge can any wise

tend towards giving you a full information of every thing that

relates to His Majesty’s Service where I have the honour to

command, and I beg leave to repeat my assurances, that I
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shall continue my utmost Endeavours to execute every part

that may depend on me to the best of my capacity.

I am with the utmost Respect

Sir,

Your most Humble
and most obedient Servant

R l
- HonbIe -

Mr Pitt

JEFF: AMHERST.

Indorsed. Camp at Crown Point

Octr
- 2 2

nd
- 1759.

Maj r
- Gen 1

- Amherst.

R. Nov r
- 24

th -

Part VI.

—

Major-General Jeffery Amherst's Journalfrom October

23 to December 11, 1759 (.Amherst to Pitt
,
December 11,

1 7 5 9 ;
Public Record Office, C.O. 5 : 5 7 ,

formerly A. & W. I.

92- 1 ).

New York

December 16 th -

1 7 5 9 -

Sir,

The last letter I did myself the honour of writing

to you, was from Crown Point of the 22 d
- of October, since

which, though nothing very material has happened, I shall

take the liberty of continuing my journal, to give you as clear

an intelligence as I can, of every thing that has passed.

On the 23
d1

I sent an Aid de Camp to B r
- General Gage

at Oswego, with orders for quartering the Troops on that side

this winter. Letters from Boston brought an Account, that

Admiral Boscawen had gained a Victory at Sea, and destroyed

the greatest part of the French Fleet, five men of the two

Serjeant’s party’s which I had sent out on the 9
th

- came in, as
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the weather had been so bad, they could not get down the

Lake, the Radeau and other boats with Rangers arrived,

Captain Dalyel, whom I had detached on the i8
th> with 200

Men in whale boats, returned in the Evening
;
he had got to

the Brigantine & Sloops at the Isle la Motte, and reconnoitred

to the Isle au Noix, where the Enemy’s Schooner was arrived

by going round the Grande Isle : on his return, he picked up

a man, on the Shore, of the Crew of the Masguenonguy, who
had lost the party & himself, at night the two Serjeants

came in, half starved, reporting the winds had been so high

and Lake so rough, the men gave out, and they could not

reach the Isle au Noix. bad weather stoped the works

this day.

24
th-

the works of the Fortress and Forts had been much
retarded, by the absence of the regular Troops

;
I set all to

work that were able, that I may do as much as possible, while

the Season permits, a Captain of Mongomery’s arrived, with

fifty two Men from Pittsburg
;
he had left thirty two sick on

the route.

25
th

- I sent away some sick to Fort Edward & Albany:

a Captain of Rangers, who I ordered out with 100 Men to

secure Major Rogers’s boats returned, and reported them

burnt by the Enemy
26. I detached 250 men with proper tools, under the

command of Major Hawke, to compleat the Road to N0-

4
that the Provincial Troops may take the Shortest Route to

return to their homes, & it will much lessen the expences of

their march. Capt. Loring arrived with the Brigantine, Sloop,

and French Prize Sloop
;
& reporting to me, that he thought

the two other Sloops might be weighed up, with proper help,

I ordered it accordingly to be prepared. I detached Lieut:

Maine and nine men of the royal Artillery to South Carolina,

to instruct the men there, in the exercise of their Guns.

27
th- Lts

- Grant & Robertson sailed with the two Sloops,

& 200 men, and all necessaries for weighing the french Sloops
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up. Sent Capt. Loring to Tionderoga, with the Brig: to

prepare a proper place for the Vessels during the winter, &
repair boats for the passage of the Troops over Lake George.

Ordered an Artillery Officer & Artificers to Tionderoga to

examine the Guns, to put the Carriages, Platforms &c. in the

best order.

28 th-
I sent the remains of the Indians, by Albany, to their

homes, to save, at present, an unnecessary expence to the

Publick, and Provisions for the Troops, got the timber to the

Fortress, by drawing it with men, which expedited it much
better than with the Cattle, that were likewise employed at the

same time in different places.

29
th

- I had a Letter, last night, from Niagara, acquainting

me of the death of Lt- Colonel Farquhar, and I had likewise

one from B" General Stanwix, by which I see he has given

over all thoughts of relieving the garrison of Niagara, from

the many difficulties that would attend it, I immediately sent

L‘- Colonel Eyre there, as I thought it the best thing I could

do, for effectually securing that place.

30
th- very cold weather and frost, I relieved the detach-

ments of Provincials at Fort Edward, and the Posts on the

Communication that they may joyn their Regiments and go

home by N0,
4.

31
st

- as the weather began to be severely cold, I gave rum
to each working man every day, which now became very

necessary, and I ordered the works to be closed in the best and

most expeditious manner that time will permit.

I
st

- Novr- some of the Jersey and Massachusett Troops

mutinyed and would go home, I turned out five Picquets of

the Regulars, which soon settled that matter, and they returned

quietly to their work.

2
d

- an Officer came in, from where the Vessels are weigh-

ing up, to acquaint me a Flag of truce was coming
;
Capt.

Cadillac of Reg 1- de Berry, who brought me a Letter of the

28 th1 of Oct. from the Marquis de Vaudreuil, and one from
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Monsr
- Bourlemaque from the Isle au Noix. Monsr- de

Vaudreuil proposed an Exchange of Prisoners, which is what,

I had demanded of the Marquis de Montcalm. I received

a Letter from L4- Meredith 1 of Gage’s, whom I had sent out

on the 9
th> of Octr>

that he was taken on the i6
4h-

as he was

returning, on the Lake, to the Army. Monsr
- Cadillac said

Major Rogers’s Party had killed some Indians & burnt the

Settlement of S4,
Francis, but that he had been attacked in his

retreat.

3
d

I sent the flag of truce away with my answers and an

escort.
4th. Ordered all the sick away from the Battalions at

Tionderoga

5
th

- I sent away some Artillery, Ammunition & Stores

allotted for Fort George & Fort Edward

6
th>

the Weather favoured us for the works, considering

the time of year, an Officer, with the greatest part of Wellard’s

Reg4, having deserted from the landing place, set every thing

at a stand there, I immediately replaced them, with a detach-

ment from the Regulars.

7
th

* Frost & Snow, but the works were carryed on. Capt.

Ogden, of Schuylers Reg4, brought me a Letter from Major

Roger’s of the I
s4, Novr- from N0-

4, acquainting me,

that on the 22 d
- day, after his departure from Crown Point,

he got to the Village of S4-
Francis, reconnoitred it,

attacked it next morning before sun rise, on the Right,

Left, & Center, found all asleep, killed 200, took 20

women and children, fifteen of which he afterwards let go,

brought away two Indian boys & three girls, and retook five

English Prisoners
;
some of the Indians trying to make their

escapes from their houses, and to get off in their Canoes, were

pursued by forty men of his party, & were most of them shot

or drowned
;
about seven, the affair was over, and he burnt

the Church and all the Houses, with a Priest and some others

1 Hugh Meredith, Lieutenant 80th Regiment, July 16, 1758.
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who had hid themselves & suffered in the Flames : Capt.

Ogden and six men were Slightly wounded, one Stockbridge

Indian killed
;
Major Rogers then determined to return by

N0,

4, marched the whole body together 8 days, and then

separated in small bodys, leaving a Guide to each
;
one of his

Partys was attacked two days after they separated, had seven

men taken, but two got off in the night, and he arrived, with

Capt. Ogden & one man, on the 31
st

’ at N°- 4. in the after-

noon, an Indian came in, and in several hours after he had

been in Camp, Indian like, said he had left sixteen of M.
Rogers’s party at the Otter River. I immediately sent away

an Officer & party of Rangers in whale boats for them.

8
th> the party of Rangers brought in four Indians, two

Rangers a German woman, who had been taken at the German

flats, two young Squaws, and an Indian boy, they were loaded

with Wampum & Trinkets that they had taken at S*- Francis

:

it was from this nest of Barbarians, which is now at an end,

that scalping Partys have frequently done mischief in the

Newhampshire and Massachusett Provinces.

9
th

- I sent away all the baggage of the Provincials, by

Albany. Capt Lee of Gen. Abercromby’s Reg t-

arrived from

Pittsburg, he was sent there from Niagara, and brought me
a Letter from B r

- General Stanwix of the io th- of Oct. with

the unanimous opinion, of a Council of War, that it is & has

been utterly impossible for B r
- GenL Stanwix to relieve the

Garrison of Niagara, with four or five hundred men.

io th
* The Troops worked till three O’clock, excepting the

Grenadiers, who were under Arms at one O’clock, and fired

Volleys, at Gun firing, the Army was under Arms, & fired

a Feu de Joye, the three Forts firing 21 Cannon, and the

Battalions volleys. The Fortress 21 Cannon, the Army a

running fire, the Park of Artillery 21 Cannon, the Army
a general Volley, ending with three Huzzas & rum and Spruce

beer given to every man in the Army.

U- Grant reported to me, he had got one of the Sloops
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up, and baled the water out, he had had an attack on a party

on shore who were cutting wood & were fired on by some

Indians, (probably from the report of the flag of truce sent

from the Isle au Noix to view what was doing) a man of the

Royal was killed and scalped, four were wounded, and the

Indians got off unpunished. I received a memorial from the

Massachusett & Connecticut Colonels, desiring to settle, by

way of Township, the new made road to N° -

4, if His Majesty

would be graciously pleased, to make them grants of the said

Lands. I likewise received a Memorial from Major of Brigade

Skeene, desiring a patent for a tract of Land between South

bay, East bay & the garrison land of Fort Edward, in my
last Letter Sir, I acquainted you of the Zeal and activity the

Provincial Colonels have shewn for the good of the King’s

Service, and I must do justice to Major Skeene in saying

I know no man in his Post, more deserving than he is.

II
th

- I ordered the Payments to be made to the Artificers,

that the whole may be cleared before they march. Sold the

working Cattle by Auction.

I2 th> the Rhode Island Regt- marched this morning,

crossed the Lake & took five days provisions to Supply them

to N0-
4.

13
th

- Col0- Worcesters Reg 1, of the Connecticut Troops,

marched, following the Rhode Island Reg t-
I sent L1, Col

Robertson to the Landing place to forward the Provisions, that

I may leave this Garrison & Tionderoga well supplied.

14
th

- Col Whiting’s Reg t- marched the same Route as

Worcesters

15
th1

in the night past, Major Grant arrived with a Letter

from the M. de Vaudreuil, had left the English Prisoners

near the Otter River, I sent an Aid de Camp, and a Company
of Light Infantry to guard the Escort, which was of two

Lieuts> & 40 Canadians, at a proper distance from Camp, & to

send the Prisoners in
;
they were, Major Grant, Capts. Kennedy,

Pringle, & McKenzie, Lieut3, Hamilton, Roche, Meredith,
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Downing, Jenkins, & M°koy. Major Lewis of the Virginia

Troops, Ensign Hollar of the Pensilvanians, Capt. Tute,

Lts
- Stone, Dickson & Fletcher of the Rangers, two Midship-

men, a Master of a Merchant man, 270 Prisoners women
& children included. I received Letters from Brigr- Generals

Monckton & Townshend with the particulars of taking

Quebec, & from Admiral Saunders, acquainting me he should

leave Lord Colvill with the command of His Majesty’s Ships

of War at Halifax.

1

6

th
* I wrote to the Marquis de Vaudreuil, & sent back

the party that had escorted our Prisoners, the three french

Sloops were brought in this morning, by U- Grant, with their

Rigging & Guns, except two brass 12 pounders, that Monsr *

de L’oberatz threw over board, while Lt- McKoy was there.

17
th

- the Jersey Troops marched, to pass Lake George,

and proceed, by Albany, to their homes. I sent the Inhabitants

away who had returned with the Prisoners. Ordered the

Sloops to Tionderoga to be laid up for the winter.

1

8

th
- An Officer returned who I had sent with money to

N° 4 for paying the fourpences to the Provincials. Major

Hawkes party had been in a little too much hurry, when once

they get home in their heads, ’tis difficult to stop them, and

they are too apt to leave and neglect their Sick.

19
th

- I wrote to Governor Pownall to thank him for his

care in providing for the Massachusett Troops, that they may
remain the Winter at Halifax & the bay of Funda &c., as

there will be no Troops to relieve them.

20th
' by a Letter from Bl General Gage, he arrived at

iHbany on the 16 th-

,
& all the Troops were in their Winter

Quarters.

2

1

st> the Weather very severe, but the works will be soon

finished. I had a Letter from Major Rogers, that he had as

yet got only 5 1 of his party at N0-
4. Lt- Dunbar of Gages,

was attacked two days after they Separated, by a party that

pursued, the Lieut, was supposed to be killed, with L t- Turner
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of the Indians, who was his Guide, and ten men of Gages

;

eight men of his party made their Escapes.

2 2
d

' Stormy Weather, and it frose hard, I reviewed the

Rangers that I might keep only such as were good & would

engage to serve to the later end of next Campaign, if required.

23
d

- I reduced the Six Companys of Rangers to two Com-
panys, keeping the Officers in pay, until further Orders, that

they may recruit their Companys on the first notice
;

I have

likewise entirely reduced the three Companys at Boston, which

returned from Quebec.

24
th

- it frose hard & snowed, I prepared all necessary

Orders for the commanding Officers of the several Posts, that

the whole may be ready to reinforce the advanced Posts on

any motions of the Enemy : though it is hardly possible the

Enemy should attempt any, ordered Col. Fitch’s Regtv which

is the last Provincial one here, to cross the Lake & march to

morrow.

25
th

" I decamped the whole, left the Inniskilling Reg1
*’ &

200 Rangers, for the Garrison of Crown Point
;

sent the

discharged Rangers home by N° -

4, and some by Albany

;

arrived at Tionderoga, where I left Six Companys of late

Forbes’s Regt-
for Garrison, and L 4, Robertson, with charge of

the Vessels. Col Lyman’s Reg t- & the remainder of Willard’s

passed the Lake to march by N°' 4. it was night before the

Troops arrived at the Saw-mill, landed and made good fires,

in the night, a deep snow fell.

26 th
- I sent forward the light Infantry & Grenadiers, to

Fort Edward, to help secure the bridge from the Ice
;
ordered

the Reg ts
- to cross the Lake, independantly of each other, as

the weather was so thick and bad, to keep to the western

shore, and land and make fires when necessary, most of them
stoped at Sabbath day point.

27
th

- Capt. Morris, of late Prideaux’s, was unfortunately

killed, by the fall of a tree at Sabbath day point, which they

had set fire to at bottom
;

the tree fell, & crushed him to
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death, the Regiment’s arrived in the afternoon at Fort George,

marched into the woods & made large fires.

28 th
- The Troops marched at day break, except the four

remaining Companys of late Forbes’s which Garrison Fort

George, one company of the R: Highlanders marched into

halfway brook, five Companys to Fort Edward, the Troops

crossed the bridge and lay in the woods below Fort Edward.

29
th-

I marched at day break, met the French Prisoners,

whom I had ordered up to send in exchange, they all dislike

the march at this season & the major part of them, I believe

would be glad to get off returning to Canada, the Troops lay

in the woods three miles below Saratoga this night.

30
th

* I marched at daybreak went four miles below Still-

water.

Decr-
I
st

- Marched at daybreak passed Loudun’s Ferry,

Gage’s Reg 4, lay in the woods on the Road to Schencetady to

which place they march tomorrow, the Royal, late Prideaux’s

& Mongomery’s marched five miles beyond the Ferry during

this march the weather was severe, but the Troops by laying

in warm parts of the woods, making good fires, boiling their

pots, and not attempting to pitch any tents, performed the

march very well.

2
d>

I marched at day break and arrived at ten O’clock at

Albany the Royal & late Prideaux’s were immediately em-

barked on board the Sloops. I met Sr- Wm> Johnson whom
I had sent an Aid de Camp to, for that purpose, the wind

would not permit the Sloops to Sail, the weather severely cold

& the River began to freeze.

3
d< the River full of Ice. a man of the Royal one of late

Prideaux’s and a negro were froze to death last night, and

three of the discharged Rangers who had got a batteau in

hopes, I suppose, to get down the river were caught by the

Ice & found frose to death in the batteau, and several men
frost bitten.

4
th

- the frost continuing I ordered the Regiments to dis-

embark and march, the Royal down the west side, late
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Prideaux’s down the East side, as the River may not open

’till Spring.

5
th

- I crossed the River & sat out on foot for New York

where I arrived the II th
- in the morning and received the

honour of your Letter of the 29
th

- of September by the GenL

Wall packet boat, which arrived the ioth
' at night. I have

acquainted the Officers & Soldiers of His Majesty’s entire

approbation of their Zeal and Spirit, which can’t but make

them, as it does me, very happy.

I must beg, Sir, you will put me at the King’s Feet, with

my most humble acknowledgments of the distinguishing

mark His Majesty has been graciously pleased to confer on

me of his Royal favour in appointing me to be Governour of

Virginia : my Endeavours shall be to prove myself as deserving

as I can by a most devoted duty in doing every thing, as far

as I am able, for the Honour and Success of His Majesty’s

Arms and the Publick Good.

’Though I have not yet received any commands, in regard

to the ensuing Campaign, I have judged it right to make

nearly the same previous application to the several Governours

as I did last year, and I think there will not be any difficulty

in raising the like number of men.

As Major Grant was, while Prisoner, very conversant with

many of the french Officers, I desired him to put in writing

the condition he thought the Country in, and I find by him

the greatest distress can hardly induce the M. de Vaudreuil

to capitulate for the Country, as Mons1- de Bouquainville

brought him positive Orders to defend it to the last Spot

remaining
;
but, notwithstanding that, if, I may presume, Sir,

to offer you my Opinion, from the present Posts His Majesty’s

Army is now in possession of, if no stroke was to be made,

Canada must fall, or the Inhabitants starve, or if it shall be

judged proper to make short work of it and subdue the whole

Country, it appears to me, the same force which acted this

Campaign may effectually do it, so soon as the season will

permit military Operations to be carryed on.
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The Enemy will keep small Posts, at the Isle au Noix,

below Lake Champlain
;
and at the Isle au Galot, below Lake

Ontario & Swegatchi, but His Majestys Vessels have the entire

Command of both Lakes.

I have left B r
- General Gage to command at Albany. Bn

General Monckton is here with several of the wounded Officers

from the River St- Lawrence.

I send this by Captain Abercrombie my Aid de Camp who
is one of the Officers summoned to attend a General Court

Martial in England, the others will follow in a few days in

His Majestys ship Fowy that convoys the Transports with the

discharged men.

I enclose all papers that I think can any wise serve in

giving you full Information of the State of things here.

I am with the Utmost Respect.

Sir,

Your most Humble and

most Obedient Servant

JEFF. AMHERST.
Right Honble> M r

- Pitt.

Endorsed :—New York

Decr
- 1 6, 1759.

Maj" Gen! Amherst.

R. Jan
ry

- 24
th

- by

Capt: Abercromby.

Part VII.

—

Amherst's Journal from May 20 to June 21, 1760

(.Amherst to Pitt
,
June 21, 1760: Public Record Office ,

C. O. 5 : 58, formerly A. & W. I. 93-2).

Sir,

Schenectady June 21 st 1760.

Since my last Letter to you of the 19
th May,

wherein I acquainted you of the Affair that had happened at
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Quebec, and the measures I had taken thereon, I have been

trying to forward everything to the utmost of my power, to

begin the Operations of the Campaign.

The Sloth of the Colonies in raising their Troops, and

sending them to their Rendezvous, made it impracticable for

me to move the Troops on, so soon as I could have wished,

and all I could do, was sending Partys to the other end of

Lake Champlain, keeping the Enemy in a constant Alarm,

which has been Executed with Success.

On the 20th
' May two Companys of Massachusett Troops

arrived. I sent men to the several Posts to keep up the

Communication, for forwarding Provisions, all the men I

had of the New York Troops, I sent with Artillery Stores

to Fort Stanwix. Capt M cCartny arrived from Quebec by

Boston.

21 st
I gave Cap t- M cCartny orders to return to Boston, and

to Convoy the Transports from thence to Louisbourg, to

proceed with the Troops to Quebec, I sent Cap*- Debbeig

Engineer to Quebec, as he knows that part of the Country,

and may be wanted as Major Mc
Keller is wounded. I made

a little change in the Disposition of the Troops for the Cam-
paign, by putting the four Companys of the Royal to the

Corps, that is to act by Crown Point, these Companys with the

four Independent Companys marched this day, and I ordered

Monckton’s Reg*- to advance to Crown Point, Oughton’s

marched to Schenectady from whence Gages go to Oswego,

and two Companys of Murray’s from Schenectady to Fort

Stanwix the whole taking up Provisions with them.

22 d
- two Sloops of the Rhode Islanders, and a Sloop with

New York Troops arrived, sent the first to Half-moon and the

last to Schenectady, to forward Provisions, encamped two

Companys of the Massachusett’s, the first of the Provincials

that have encamped.

23
d

- more Rhode Island and Massachusett Troops

arrived.
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24
th

- sent Batteaiis and Provisions up the River.

25
th

- five hundred of the New York and Rhode Island

Troops arrived. Sent Batteaiis and Provisions to Loudoun’s

Ferry, the Men to take the boats over the Carrying Place, and

to proceed to Schenectady.

26 th
- received a Letter from Oswego, that three men out a

fishing, were taken Prisoners, by a party of Indians, and sent

to Oswegatchi. Some New York and New Jersey Troops

arrived.

27
th

' As the Massachusett Troops arrived I sent them by

small Party’s forward to Crown Point.

28 th- received a Letter from B r
- Monckton, that sending

boats to Presque Isle, as I proposed, would take off all the

difficultys he had to Encounter with, two Prisoners who
escaped from Montreal reported that the French had raised

the Siege of Quebec, and were retiring from thence with great

losses.

29
th- having now a Sufficient number of men to man the

Whaleboats, I sent off Sixty for Oswego, Niagara, and Presque

Isle, to bring the Relief of the Garrison of Niagara.

30
th- Sent five Companys of Montgomerys to the little falls

on the Mohawk River, to encamp there, and to relieve the

Companys of Murrays in the Posts, that the Regiment might

encamp at Fort Stanwix.

31
st

- Some of the Connecticut Troops arrived.

June I
st Sent all the Massachusett and Rhode Island Troops

that were arrived to Crown Point, leaving a detachment at

Tionderoga, and Fort George, that they may do some good in

working at these Posts till the remainder of the Provincials

arrives, and that I can proceed from hence, and that the

Troops may afterwards set out from Crown Point and Oswego,

nearly at the same time.

Letters from England arrived by the Gen 1- Wall Packet,

which came to New York on 29
th May.

2
nd

* Some of the New Jersey Troops arrived.
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3
rd

- Part of the Connecticut, New Jersey, New York and

Massachusett Troops arrived.

4
th

- An Officer arrived from Louisbourg, with a Letter from

Governor Whitmore enclosing, Sir, some triplicates and Quadru-

plicates of dispatches from you, of which I have before acknow-

ledged the Receipt of the Originals, there was likewise a Letter

for Governor Whitmore which I transmitted to him, these

dispatches came to Louisbourg in the Fame Man of War.

5
th

- Lt- Colonel Robertson and Captain Stobo arrived, some

more Connecticut Troops came in this day.

6 th
- A continuance of rainy bad weather for some days, has

made the Roads bad, which I ordered to be repaired.

7
th

- Part of the Connecticut Troops arrived.

8
th

- Sent more Troops forward to Crown Point.

9
th

- Ordered a detachment of the New York Troops to

Oswego, forwarded the Artillery and hospital Stores both ways.

io th- received an Account from Major Rogers, that on the

3
d

- he landed some men in Mischiscoue bay on the East Side

of the Lake, sent three men across the Country with a Letter

from me to Governor Murray, and on the 4
th- he landed

himself with 200 men on the West side, that on the 6
th

- he

engaged a Party of about 300 of the Enemy, within eight

miles of the Isle au Noix, and beat them, but could not

pursue them, he imagines he killed about fifty, but took only

three Indian Scalps. On our side Capt Johnston of the

Rangers was badly wounded and afterwards dyed, and Ensign

Wood of Monckton’s with seven men of the light Infantry of

that Regiment and three Rangers were killed, and nine men
wounded, this will alarm the Enemy greatly as they will take

it to be the Advanced Party of the Army from Crown Point.

1 I
th

’ Sent more New York Troops forward, received a

Letter from Sr
- Wm

- Johnson with Indian Intelligence that the

French were returned from Quebec. Major Christie D.Q.M.
General arrived from Boston having executed his Commission

very well, the Transports sailed from thence on the 8
th

.

VOL. III. F
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I2 th> Colonel Worcester of the Connecticut Troops arrived,

said he feared their Quota which ought to be five thousand,

would want two thousand of being compleat. this is owing

to the Rumours of Peace, and I am apprehensive the Massa-

chusetts will be very incompleat for the same reason.

13
th

' Employed the Troops as much as possible in forward-

ing every thing, that no time may be lost. Sent Colonel

Haviland his Instructions with orders to Command the Troops,

that are to assemble at Crown Point.

14
th

- Some of the Rhode Island Reg*- marched to Crown
Point.

15
th

’ Some Companys of the Jersey and Connecticut

Troops arrived.

1

6

th
- the I

st
- Royal Highland Battalion marched down the

Hudson’s River and encamped at half-Moon.

17
th- Some more Connecticutt Troops arrived, sent batteaus

and Whaleboats from Albany.

1

8

th- received a Letter from Lt- Governor Bull with a

Letter from Colonel Montgomery of 24
th- May at Fort 96, he

intended to march forward very soon to Fort Prince George.

19
th-

I set out for Schenectady, left B r- General Gage to

compleat the Troops as they arrive, and to hasten every thing

on, and to bring up the rear of the whole with the Second

Royal Highland Battalion, this day the First Royal Highland

Battalion marched into Schenectady, and Oughton’s 1
set out for

Oswego. A small Party of the Enemy’s Indians has scalped

one man and taken two Prisoners on the Upper part of the

Mohawk River.

20 th- Everything going on very well, nothing but the late

arrival of the Troops, hinders their being assembled at Crown

Point and Oswego, so soon as I could wish.

2i sU At three o’clock this morning Lieutenants Sheriffe

and Goddard of Lascelle’s Reg {> arrived here from Montreal

with Letters from Monsieur Le Marquis de Vaudreuil, and

1 James Adolphus Oughton, Colonel of the 55th Regiment, July 20, 1759.
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Monsieur de Levis, they left Montreal the 14
th1

June, and say

the French abandoned the Siege of Quebec on the 18
th

' May,

leaving all their Cannon behind, except the Field Pieces which

they took on the 28 th-
Aprill, which they sent to Montreal,

and that they retreated in a very great hurry, this has thrown

the whole Colony into the utmost despair and will undoubtedly

greatly facilitate the Operations of the Campaign, which I shall

try to carry on to the best of my Abilities, and I do not in the

least doubt but we shall have Success.

Monsr- de Vaudreuil has sent most of the Officers and Men,

who were taken Prisoners on the 28 th-
Aprill, making in the

whole ten Officers and one hundred and thirteen Men to be

exchanged.

I sent you, Sir, a Copy of the Letters and my Answers, as

likewise a List of the Prisoners who are returned, and as there

are two Packet boats at New York, though I doubt not but

Governor Murray will have immediately sent you an Account

of this Event, I think it proper to dispatch one to acquaint

you of what I have received.

Lt- Colonel Robertson delivered some orders and Instruc-

tions to me as Governor of Virginia dated at St. James’s the

1

6

th
* day of November 1759. And at the same time Instruc-

tions to me as Governor, bearing the same date, both being

under His Majesty’s Royal Sign Manual

:

by the Instructions the Kings Will and Pleasure is, that

I shall not on any Pretence whatsoever go to Europe, without

having first obtained leave for so doing, by His Majesty’s

Royal Sign Manual and Signet, or by the King’s order in His

Majesty’s Privy Council.

I must now most humbly beg His Majesty’s permission

for my return to Europe, whenever a Peace is made, and when
I passed through England to come to America, I then made
a promise, that no Inducement whatsoever should keep me
here willingly, so soon as the War was over.

I hope the great mark the King has been pleased to confer
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on me, of His Majesty’s most gracious Favor, in appointing

me Governor of Virginia, will not be an Objection to my
returning to England, if it is an Objection, I must beg to

resign the Government, as I would not on any account fail of

my word.

I enclose to you, Sir, all Papers that have passed which

I imagine are of any moment, or may tend to give you any

Information that you would chuse to have of the state of

things in this Country as far as regards my Command.

I am with the utmost Respect

Sir

Your most Humble and

most Obedient Servant

JEFF: AMHERST.
R‘. Honble-

M r
- Pitt.

Indorsed. Schenectady 2i stl June
1760.

M: G: Amherst
Rd. gth. ^Ugt.

Part VIII.—Amherst!
s
Journal from July 9, 1760, to August

26, 1760 (Amherst to Pitt
,
August 26, 1760 : Public Record

Office ,
as before').

Camp at Fort William Augustus

26 th
' August 1760.

Sir,

I shall now give You an account of the progress of

His Majesty’s Troops under my immediate Command, since

the date of the last Letter I did myself the Honor to write to

you on the 2i st> of June, from Schenectady.

On the 9
th- of July I arrived at Oswego, and before any of

the Regiments which I had sent from Albany could reach it,
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two french Vessells had appeared off Oswego, on the 6
th

- I

dispatched some Batteaus & Men to Captain Loring at Niagara,

giving him Intelligence of the Vessells.

On the 12 th
- the french Vessells appeared off the Harbour,

and as I expected the two Snows hourly from Niagara, I sent

out some Batteaus towards that place, to induce the Enemy’s

Vessells to try to intercept them, but they stood towards

Cataraqui.

The 14
th" in the Evening, our two Vessells appeared, I put

everything on board that could be wanted, and ordered them

away to the River St- Lawrence, in hopes of Cutting off the

Enemies Vessells from their Harbour.

Our Vessells are the Onondaga & Mohawk, the first

carrying four 9 pounders, 14 six pounders and 100 seamen

—

the other carrying sixteen 6 pounders and ninety seamen.

They sailed in quest of the Enemy’s Vessells, who appeared off

Oswego again on the 20th
', and with the precautions I had

taken, in sending a detachment forward, and given Intelligence

to Captain Loring, I was in hopes he could not have missed

them, but they escaped him.

On the 23
d-

Sir William Johnson arrived, with a great part

of the Indians
;
the Troops came in daily from Albany

The 25
th

- I had the honor of receiving Your Letter of the

29
th-

April, by Captain Abercrombie, enclosing a Copy of the

Orders, relative to Lord George Sackville
;
and in Obedience to

His Majesty’s Commands, I have given out the said Orders,

to all the Troops in North America.

On the 31
st-

,
Abercromby’s Regiment, with the detachment

of Gages & New Yorkers, which I had sent to Presqu’ Isle

arrived.

The i
st> August, I received a Letter from Colonel Mont-

gomery, with an Account of his Success, in attacking and beat-

ing the Cherokee Indians, and destroying their Towns, the

greatest stroke the Indians have felt.

The 6
th>

in the Afternoon, Murray’s Regiment arrived, and
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the next morning, I detached Colonel Haldimand, with the

Light Infantry of the Army, Grenadiers, and one Battalion of

Royal Highlanders, to take post at the bottom of the Lake,

and assist the Vessells, in finding a passage to La Galette.

The 8
th

' & 9
th- Schuylers Regiment arrived

;
and on the

i o th-
at daybreak, I ordered the whole Army to Embark

;
the

preparing the Batteaus, was not quite Compleated, so that I

proceeded with the Regulars, and left Brigadier General Gage

to bring up the Provincials and the Rear and, as the sixth Row
Galley was not finished, I left it behind.

I Enclose to You, Sir, the Embarkation return, and the

number of Whaleboats and Batteaus, with which I proceeded

on the Lake, and altho’ some were lost and staved, I had the

good fortune to have only one Man drowned. The Night of

the day I set out from Oswego, proved so very bad, that I was

lucky in not losing many more Batteaus—Brigadier Gen 1-

Gage left Oswego the next morning, and Joined me the third

day.

On the 15
th

,
I passed our two Vessells, that were got out of

the right Channel, and could not get down, notwithstanding

I had given the best Pilots I could procure. The same day I

Joined Col: Haldimand’s advanced Corps, and had Intelligence,

by an Oswegatchie Indian, that one of the Enemies Vessells

had run aground, and was so much damaged, she could not

sail from the Fort; and that the other Vessell lay off La

Galette—I determined not to wait for our Vessells, and fixed

a Howitzer on board one Row Galley
;
the other four having

twelve pounders to attack the Vessell with.

On the 1

6

th
- tho’ I had made no halt from the time I had

left Oswego, I thought proper from the report I had received,

of the Situation of the Enemies ships, not to lose a moment,

but proceed down the River to Swegatchie, and to attack their

post at Isle Royale.

The Advanced Guard consisting of the Rangers, Gages,

Light Infantry of Regiments and Grenadiers, with five Row
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Galleys, under the Command of Colonel Grant : It was very

late in the day when I reached the Point de Baril with the

Advanced Guard, and I sent back to Brigadier Gen 1- Gage, to

Land on the North shore, in case he could not reach the Point

de Baril; Soon after, we discovered the french Vessell, and it

was impossible not to push on to try to attack her, as it was a

Calm : She fired her Signal Guns on seeing the Advanced

Guard
;
Night came on so fast, that it was impracticable to

attack her
;
and then, I ordered the Advanced Guard to row

into the South shore
;
and the Army, late at Night, reached

the Point de Baril.

The 17
th

* at daybreak the Enemy’s Vessell made an attempt

to sail up the River,—Colonel Williamson attacked her with

the five Row Galleys
;
the wind became Calm, which favoured

much
;
the Row Galleys could not do better than they did

;

they fired one hundred and eighteen rounds
;

the Vessell

fired seventy two
;
had three men killed, twelve wounded and

then Struck—A Serjeant of Artillery was killed on board one

of the Row Galleys, and a New York Provincial lost his Leg.

The Vessell had ten 12 pounders, with four Swivels and one

hundred men Commanded by Monsieur La Broquerie—This

day I took possession of Swegatchie, and Encamped there
;
and

sent two Engineers, with parties, down the River, to view the

Coasts and Situation of the Islands near L’Isle Royale.

On the 1 8
th

* at day break, the Advanced Guard was ready, but

the Repairs of the Row Galleys and Vessell took up some time.

The Engineers did not return, till ten o’Clock in the

Morning
;

it was Excessive bad weather, but I was determined

to seize the first moment to invest the place
;

and as the

Reports of the Engineers, made no alteration in the disposi-

tion I had made, I pursued it in the following manner.

I took with me, Gage’s Reg t-

three row Galleys, the Light

Infantry, Grenadiers, first Brigade of Regulars, Schuyler’s

Regiment of Provincials, and the greatest part of the Indians

with Sir William Johnson, and some Light field pieces, and
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rowed down by the North shore, passed the Fort, and took

possession of the Islands & Coasts below it
;
whilst two Com-

panies of Rangers, two Row Galleys, the Second Brigade of

Regulars, Lymans Regiment of Provincials, with the remainder

of the Indians, under the Command of Colonel Haldimand,

were to row down the South shore, to take post opposite to

the Fort, where they were under Cover
;
the other Provincial

Regiments and the heavy Artillery, remained at Swegatchie.

The Vessell sailed down the Middle of the River, between the

two Columns, to Anchor at Random Shot from the Fort.

This was Effected with a smart Cannonading from the Fort,

on the Troops, rowing along the North shore, and against the

Vessell, which sunk one row Galley
;

killed two men in another

row Galley
;
one man had his Thigh shot off, and seven were

wounded. Several boats and Ooars struck with their Shot

—

At Eleven at Night, the last boat came in, and the place was

compleatly invested. Isle Gallot and L’Abbe Picquets Island

were found abandoned
;
The Enemy having left them in a

great hurry, as we found the Scalps they had taken on the

Mohawk River, with Tools and Utensils of various kinds;

two Swivels, Barrils of Pitch, and a quantity of Iron : Our
Indians, on finding the Scalps, burnt the Chappel and all the

Houses—In the night I tried to get up the Row Galley that

was Sunk but could not Effect it.

On the 1

9

th1
at day break, I view’d the Islands with Colonel

Williamson and Lieut. Colonel Eyre, and fixed the Batteries, one

on each of the two Islands nearest the Fort
;
and one on a point

of Land on the South shore—Detachments were immediately

to open Ground—The Fort fired at the Vessell, which was

returned
;
but I directed Lieut St Clair to whom I had given the

Command of the Vessell to avoid firing rather than keep it up.

In the Afternoon, Our two Vessells appeared
;

I sent

Orders to them, to Anchor at Random Shot from the Fort,

and to avoid firing—At Night, I got the row Galley up, and

saved the Gun, that was wounded but not rendered unservice-
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able—prepared Fascines and everything for carrying on the

Siege, and ordered the heavy Artillery to come down this night

from Swegatchie

20th
- I ordered the Provincial Regiments from Swegatchie,

leaving one Regiment of the Connecticutt Troops posted at

that place.

2 3
d

- began to fire from all the Batteries
;
the Enemy drew

in their Guns, and tried to put them under Cover : after some

time firing, I made a disposition for storming the Fort, with

the Grenadiers of the Army, and ordered the Vessells to fall

down close on the Fort, having put as many Marks-men on

board each ship, as the Commanding Officers chose to have,

in order to keep the Enemy from their Batteries.

The going down of the Vessells to the Fort, was not

Effected in the manner I could have wished, and I determined

not to pursue my plan that day.

The Fort fired a great deal of Ammunition without much
Execution

;
and our Batteries, by degrees, dismounted their

Guns, and made them very shy of standing to their Batteries.

The fire of our Batteries continued till yesterday in the

afternoon, when the Garrison beat a parley and I received a

Letter from Mo1, Pouchot Command* -

,
a Copy of which, Sir,

I send You enclosed
;
and I sent him the terms of Capitula-

tion Signed, that he might Copy it, Sign it, and send it back to

me, after which Lieut Col Massey, with three Companies of

Grenadiers, took possession of the Fort.

As I imagine, Sir, it may be agreeable to You, to know
several particulars of our Passage on the Lake, the Siege of the

Fort, and the apparent Situation of this Country
;

I send

Captain Prescott, one of my Aides de Camp, with this, that

he may give You a clear information, of anything You may
chuse to know, and I enclose to You, all papers that I judge

may tend to give You, a thorough insight into Affairs here.

I send You a List of the Artillery, Stores &c. that have

been taken in the Fort, which I intend to have repaired, as I
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think it by much the best situation I can take, for entirely

Commanding Lake Ontario, and effectually Covering the

Mohawk River, and all that part of His Majesty’s dominions,

from the Insults or Inroads of the Savages : And I beg leave to

add my Assurances, that I shall make the utmost dispatch I

can, in proceeding down the River St- Lawrence, and prosecut-

ing the Operations of the Campaign, according to His Majesty’s

gracious Intentions.

I am with the Utmost Respect, Sir,

Your most Humble
and most Obedient Servant

Rt. Honble

Mr. Pitt.

JEFF: AMHERST.

Indorsed—Duplicate

of M. G. Amherst’s Dispatch to the

R 4, Honb le Mr. Secretary Pitt

26 th- August 1760.

Rd
- Octr. 5

th
- by Cap 4- Barre.

Part IX.

—

Amherst's Journal from August 26 to September 8,

1760 (
Amherst to Pitt

,
September 8, 1760: Public Record

Office, as before').

Camp of Montreal

8
th- Sep t- 1760.

Sir,

On the 26 th August I did myself the honour of writing

to you, by Captain Prescott, to give you an account of the

Progress of His Majesty’s Arms to that time, since which I

have proceeded to this Place.

from the 26 th-
to 30

th
- I was employed in repairing
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some part of the Fort, mending batteaiis, and fitting out

the Vessels, besides making such preparations, as I judged

essentially necessary for the passage of the Army down the

River.

On the 31
st

* I sat out, rowed twenty four miles, and en-

camped on Isle au Chat, the Rapids were more frightfull than

dangerous.

Sept. i
st>

I passed the long Saiit, marched Covering Party’s

on the Shore, the boats were obliged to row in Single File and

keep at some distance, this took up great time thb’ the Current

of the River was violent, the Rapids were full of broken

waves, the Batteaiis took in water, a Corporal and three

men of the Royal Highlanders were drowned, I encamped at

Johnson’s Point fourteen miles from Isle au Chat. I sent

Partys forward on the Lake Sr
- William Johnson went to an

Indian Village, Asquesaskua, to assure them of protection on

their good behaviour.

2
nd

' I rowed twenty four miles down Lake St- Francis and

encamped at Point aii Beaiidet, Monsieur La Corne with a

party had been here and at the Indian Village. Very violent

Rain and Wind came on at night, luckily our boats were in

sheltered Coves.

3
d- the bad Weather continuing the Army halted, a Scout-

ing Party brought in a Prisoner from the Ceders.

4
th- the Army was in their Boats soon after day break, the

weather was favourable for passing the worse part of the River,

but I am sorry to acquaint You, the Rapids were the occasion of

eighty four men being drowned. We lost likewise twenty nine

batteaiis of Regiments, seventeen of Artillery, with some Artil-

lery and Stores, seventeen Whaleboats, one Row Galley were

staved, the Guns with some Stores and Provisions will be saved.

I encamped this night at Isle Perrot, about two miles from the

River, with the Regulars, it was too late for the greatest part

of the Artillery and the Provincials to proceed there, and they

Encamped on the river side.
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5
th

- the Inhabitants of the Island had all run into the

Woods and abandoned their houses, some were taken and

some came in, I had the Oath of Allegiance tendered to them,

and I put them in quiet possession of their houses and they

seemed as much surprised with their treatment as they were

happy with it, the necessary repairs of Boats put it out of

my Power to proceed this day. the remains of the Artillery

and the Provincial Regiments Joyned me.

6
th

' the Army was in their boats soon after day break, I

rowed in four Columns by the right, as I intended to land on

my left, at La Chine on the Island of Montreal, about three

leagues from my last Camp, the weather was favourable and

I landed without Opposition, some flying party’s run into

Montreal after a few shots
;
to make the most of the day I

could, I marched on, the Partys had broke up one bridge

which was soon repaired, and after a march of two Leagues I

formed the Troops on a Plain before Montreal where we lay

the night on our Arms, and I got up two 12 P^’ five

6 Ps & five 3 Prs- of light Artillery—I left the New York

Troops and two Connecticut Regiments for the security of the

Boats at La Chine.

7
th

- in the Morning two Officers came to an advanced Post

with a Letter from the Marquis de Vaudreiiil, referring me to

what one of them, Le Colonel Bougainville, had to say. the

conversation ended with a Cessation of Arms ’till twelve

o’Clock, at which time the Proposals came. I returned mine

and wrote to the Marquis de Vaudreiiil, this was followed by

another Letter from the Governour. I sent my Answer, I then

received a Letter from Monsieur de Levis which I Answered.

The troops lay on their Arms at Night, and soon after

day I had a Letter from the Marquis de Vaudreiiil, which I

Answered, and sent Major Abercrombie into Town, to bring

the Articles of Capitulation, signed by the Marquis de Vaud-
reiiil, of which I have sent him a duplicate signed by me, and

Colonel Haldimand with the Grenadiers and light Infantry
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of the Army has taken Possession of a Post and will proceed

to morrow in fulfilling the Articles of Capitulation. I thought

it better from the number of Battalions to oblige them not

to serve during the present War
;
than to incumber England

with them as Prisoners of War, I shall do myself the honour

of sending the Colours of the Battalions to you by the next

occasion.

Governor Murray with the Troops from Quebec landed

below the Town yesterday, and Colonel Haviland with his

Corps (that took possession of the Isle aii Noix, which the

Enemy abandoned on the 28 th-

)
is this day arrived at the

South shore opposite my Camp. I should not do Justice to

Governor Murray and Colonel Haviland, if I did not assure you

they have Executed the Orders I gave them to the utmost

of my Wishes. I must likewise beg leave to say I am obliged

to Br
- General Gage for the Assistance he has given me, and I

have taken the Liberty to give in publick orders, my assur-

ances to the three Armys that I would take the first oppor-

tunity of acquainting the King, with the Zeal and bravery

which has allways been exerted by the Officers and Soldiers of

the Regular and Provincial Troops, as also by His Majesty’s

faithfull Indian Allies.

Sir William Johnson has taken unwearied Pains in keeping

the Indians in humane bounds, and I have the Pleasure to

assure you that not a Peasant, Woman or Child has been hurt

by them, or a house burnt, since I entered what was the

Enemy’s Country.

A Compleat List of Artillery, Arms, Ammunition, Stores

&c. in the Several Posts, as well as those of Montreal shall be

made out, which I shall transmit to you, time does not permit

this at present to be done.

I am to acknowledge the Honour of receiving on the

30
th- August your Duplicate of the 14

th
’ with your Letter of

20th1 June
;
enclosing a Copy of Instructions to Lord Colvill

of the 20th
’ June, the Assurances you have been pleased to
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give of His Majesty’s Approbation, on the Receipt of my
several Dispatches, makes me very happy.

I shall now use my utmost Endeavours for Settling Every

thing in this Country to keep a sure possession of it, and I

shall immediately dispose of the Troops in such manner, that

I may compleatly finish the Forts which were began last year,

and as far as the Season will permit me, I shall repair or erect

such Forts or Posts, as may be necessary, for strengthening

and insuring the future command of the Lakes, with the

possession of Every Part of the South side of the River St-

Lawrence.

I enclose to You, Sir, a Copy of the Articles of Capitulation

with Copys of all the Letters that have passed for your full

information of the whole transaction.

I imagine there may be many particulars you may like

to know in what has passed since I dispatched Captain Prescott,

and I now send Major Barre with this, that you may receive

all the intelligence 1 can give you of the apparent State of

Every thing in this Country

I am with the Utmost Respect,

Sir

Your most Humble
and most obedient Servant

R* Honble -

Mr
- Pitt

Indorsed

—

Camp at Montreal

8
th- Sep 1,

1760.

Gen 1- Amherst.

JEFF: AMHERST.

R. Oct. 5

by Major Barre.



II

TWO LETTERS FROM A FRENCH OFFICER OF
THE GARRISON OF LOUISBOURG.

[These letters were published, as here reproduced, in the London

Magazine, 1760, pp. 255-258, 294-296, 344-349. They are translations

of Letters XXII. and XXIII. in Lettres et Memoires pour servir a THistoire

Naturelle
,
Civile et Politique du Cap Breton

,
depuis son etablissementjusqu'a

la reprise de cette Isle par les Anglois en 1758. A La Haye
,
chez Pierre

Gosse, et se trouve a Londres, chez Jean Nourse, MDCCLX. This work is

attributed to Thomas Pichon (alias Thomas Signis Tyrrell), who was

secretary to Count Raymond, Governor of Louisbourg from 1751 to 1753.

He was then sent as Commissary of Stores to Fort Beausejour, where he

became acquainted with Captain Scott, and furnished him and other

British Officers with information regarding the condition and movements

of the French. When Beausejour was captured he became nominally

a prisoner. He resided at Pisiquid and Halifax till 1758, when he went

to London, where he remained till his death in 1781.]

A Course of Genuine Letters, from a French Officer of the

Garrison of Louisbourg to his Friend at Paris, have been

lately translated and published here, in which, among other

Subjects, there is a particular Account of our attacking

and taking that place in 1758; and as this Account comes

from a Frenchman, we are persuaded, many of our

Readers will be glad to see it, therefore we have given it

a Place in our Collection
;

for though the Author be but

a shallow Politician, as every Frenchman must be, who
has not divested himself of that phantastick Vanity, which

is so peculiar to the whole Nation, and which may be of

great Service in the Execution, but is extremely dangerous

in the Formation of any enterprise, yet he appears to be
96
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a good officer, and more impartial, with respect to this

Nation, than Frenchmen are usually found to be. The
Account is contained in the two following Letters, viz.

Letter XXII.

Sir,—I own myself not much affected with the loss of the

battle of Rosbach, and the violation of the convention of

Closter Seven. These two unhappy events would have fixed

my attention at any other time
;
but it is natural to be more

sensible of what immediately strikes us
;
for a misfortune of

this kind absorbs every other consideration. From such a

preamble you may judge, that we are actually besieged. Yes,

Sir, nothing could be more unfortunate
;

and yet so it is

;

instead of that powerful squadron which puffed us up with

pride last year, our whole defence against the enemy consists

of five ships of war, a garrison of two thousand five hundred

men, three hundred militia, and a fortification almost ruinous.

Such was the situation in which the English found us. You
will say, perhaps, that there could not be much glory, where

there was so weak a defence. You are mistaken, for to our

misfortune, though our weakness exposed us to the mercy of

the enemy, it no ways diminished the lustre of their conquest.

And, indeed, from the following exact and impartial narrative

of the whole affair, you will easily see, that they have been

possessed of uncommon bravery to surmount the first obstacles,

for which we were indebted to nature
;

and which less im-

patience on our side might have rendered insuperable. And
to our cost, we have experienced the truth of this maxim

;
that

it is impossible to be too vigorous upon an attack, or too

cautious upon a defence. But to the point.

The 28th of May, 1758, a fleet of twenty-three ships of

the line, and eighteen frigates, with sixteen thousand land

forces on board, set out from Halifax, under the command of

admiral Boscawen, and came to an anchor the 2d of June, in

VOL. III. G
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Gabarus Bay. This armament concluded with a proportionable

train of artillery, and a vast number of transports
;
and what

rendered it more formidable, was the ardour with which the

breasts of the English glowed, to wipe off the disgrace of the

taking of Minorca.

As soon as the fleet came to an anchor, general Amherst, and

the brigadier-generals Lawrence and Wolfe, went to recon-

noitre the several parts of the north side of the bay, proper for

landing, and pointed out three. Yet admiral Boscawen had

two days before made an experiment, to see what number of

men could be landed at the same time, and what conveniency

there was for forming the troops as soon as they got ashore.

He had likewise ordered the Royal William to cruize before

Louisburg. These generals perceived that we had a chain of

boats along the shore, from Cape Noire to Cape Blanc, pro-

tected by irregulars, and by batteries wherever a descent was

practicable. As it was very difficult for us, with so inconsider-

able a force, to guard so extensive a coast, we posted a greater

number of men in such places as were of easier access. The
creek of Cormoran was judged to be of that. nature, and there-

fore we made several encampments along the shore. The first

frigate that advanced, and fired upon us, was the Kingston :

We returned the compliment from a battery of two pieces of

cannon, and from our small arms. The surf having prevented

the enemy three days from landing, it was at length resolved

the 8th of June, when the sea was not so rough, to attempt

a descent upon that very spot, after making a feint to land at

Laurenbec. At midnight admiral Boscawen sent all the boats,

with the necessary complement of officers, to land the troops.

The order of landing was in three divisions
;
and at the same

time, the Sutherland, Kingston, and Halifax, &c. were directed

to support the disembarking with a brisk fire. The Sutherland

and Squirrel were to the right, just by Cape Blanc
;

the

Kingston and Halifax to the left, near Creek Cormoran
;
the

Grammont, with the frigates Diana and Shannon, was in the
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center. In the mean time, general Wolfe had received orders

to send the light troops, and try whether they could not land

upon some rocky parts that had always been judged inaccessible,

and of course had been left unguarded. Accordingly he sent

a hundred men, who were immediately killed or dispersed by

the savages, and by some of our people, who flew to that part

upon hearing the report of fire arms. About four o’clock in

the morning, the enemy tried to land to the left of the creek

of Cormoran, with six hundred light troops, a whole battalion

of highlanders, and four companies of grenadiers, under the

command of general Wolfe. In the mean while, general

Whitmore pretended to land to the right of Cape Blanc
;
and

general Lawrence, who commanded the center, made a like

feint at the soft water creek. Their intent was to divide our

attention
;
and this was a very proper step for that purpose,

considering the smallness of our numbers : But we soon

found out the main design of the enemy, when we saw that

general Wolfe began to land his men at the creek of Cormoran.

Yet nothing ought to have inspired us with a greater confidence

than such an attempt : For this being, as I before observed,

the weakest part, we had thrown up such entrenchments, that

it was impossible for an enemy to land there with any success.

We had two thousand regular troops drawn on the shore, and

several savages posted in different parts. We were behind

a good parapet, defended by several pieces of cannon within

proper distances, and by stone mortars of a considerable bore

;

the whole covered by felled trees, which were laid so close,

that it would have been very difficult to pierce through them,

even if they had not been defended by our troops under

shelter. And as our batteries were masked by this palisade, so

that at a distance the whole must have appeared to the enemy

like a smooth field
;
we might have rendered this circumstance

of the greatest service to us. We had even absolutely depended

upon it, which was the reason of our not being so much
alarmed at the weak condition of the town. For what did it
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signify to us, whether it was fortified or not, if we could

hinder the enemy from landing ? In so advantageous a position,

on which our whole safety depended, we might have acted

a much better part than that of keeping merely upon the

defensive
;
and this would have been the case were it not for

an imprudent step, for which we cannot condemn ourselves

too much. As the enemy would naturally march up to us, in

expectation of finding only a few paltry entrenchments, which

they could easily force, it was our business to let them continue

in this error, till they had all landed. Then we should have

saluted them with our batteries and small arms
;
and in all

probability, every man of them would have been either killed,

or drowned in reimbarking in a hurry : And so great a loss

would, perhaps, have disheartened the enemy to such a degree,

that they would never make another attempt. But wherever

success depends on command of temper, the French stand but

an indifferent chance
;

as it appeared unfortunately on this

occasion. Scarce had the enemy made a movement to draw

near the shore, when we shewed ourselves in a hurry to dis-

cover the snare, into which they must have inevitably fallen.

By our firing upon their boats, they perceived our disposition

;

nay, we were so precipitate as to unmask it ourselves, by

removing the boughs out of their places, whereby we unluckily

convinced them of their great danger. Immediately they put

back, and the loss they sustained on this occasion, instead of

disheartening them, only served to redouble their ardour.

They now thought no place so proper for landing, as that

which we judged inaccessible. Major Scot, upon this occasion,

performed a most gallant action. General Wolfe, who at that

time was busy in reimbarking the troops, and putting off the

boats, ordered him to climb up the rocks, where they had

already sent a hundred men. The major went thither with

the troops under his command
;

but his own boat arriving

before the rest, and being staved to pieces the instant he

landed, he climbed up the rock by himself. He was in hopes
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that the hundred men who had been sent before him, were

engaged by this time with our people
;
but seeing no more

than ten, he resolved with this small number to get a-top of

the rocks. There he found ten savages, and threescore French,

who killed two of his men, and wounded three. Still this

brave Englishman would not, even in this extremity, abandon

a post, on which the success of the whole enterprize depended.

He desired the five soldiers remaining not to be dismayed
;
and

even went so far, as to threaten he would fire upon the first

man that would flinch. In the mean time, he had three balls

lodged in his clothes, and would have had all the seventy

Frenchmen upon him at once, were it not for a copse that was

between them, and through which he fired a few shot. At

length this hero (for I cannot help doing justice to his valour)

was seconded by the rest of the English troops, who perceiving

there was no other way to succeed, determined to run all risks

in order to carry this point.

It is the interest of the conquered not to diminish the

glory of the victor; and besides, it is our duty to do justice,

even to our mortal enemy : For which reason I confess, that

the English on this occasion behaved with such valour, as

before the event must have appeared temerity. Yet it must

be allowed, that at the same time the difficulty of the enter-

prize does them infinite honour, it saves ours. Who could

have foreseen that they would venture to climb up rocks, till

then reckoned inaccessible
;

that notwithstanding their boats

were every instant dashed in pieces, and notwithstanding the

surf which drove them back, and drowned great numbers, still

they persisted, with their clothes all wet, and their spirits

almost exhausted, to mount the rock, in defiance of our

batteries, from whence we plyed them most vigorously, as

soon as we perceived their design ?

The surprize we were thrown into by the boldness of this

attempt, contributed greatly to its success
;
so that when the

enemy attacked the battery which took them in flank, they
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carried it with ease. Besides, it is very certain that notwith-

standing we might have hindered their descent with a little

more prudence and circumspection
;
yet neither one nor the

other, nor even the most heroic bravery would have availed

us, when once they had effected their descent. The best

thing therefore we could do, was to retire, which we did the

more precipitately, as we were informed that general Whitmore,

in the confusion we were under, had landed to the right of

Cape Blanc. We had great reason to be afraid that he would

cut us off from Louisburg, where we had left only three hun-

dred men
;

for in that case all would have been over with us.

Though our loss, on that fatal day, amounted to about two

hundred men killed and taken prisoners
;
and though our

town was in so bad a state of defence, still we did not despond.

We had reason to expect we should not be deserted
;
and that

M. de Montcalm, as we had been promised, would come with

a squadron to our assistance.

Besides so well-grounded an expectation, the council of

war considered, that by retarding, as much as possible, the

reduction of the place (upon a supposition that no succours

at all arrived) we should retard also the expedition of the

enemy against Canada, and even render their design abortive,

at least for this year. For this reason we detained five French

men of war in the road, though the commodore had asked

leave to retire
;
and we prepared to render our defence at least

of some service to our country, if it could be none to our-

selves. Besides this resolution, we prayed heartily that the

enemy would shew less conduct and bravery in their other

enterprizes : So greatly was our tone altered since the misfor-

tune and retreat of admiral Holburne.

In the mean while, we had left the enemy in possession of

some provisions, and arms, and fourteen pieces of cannon,

with twelve stone mortars, and two fourneaus for red-hot balls,

one of which was ready charged. As our flight could not be

effected the directest way, and a great many of us were obliged
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to make our escape over rocks and morasses, we did not get

under the cannon of Louisburg, till ten o’clock in the morning.

And then we ended this affair, in the same unlucky manner as

we began it, with an act of imprudence. By a discharge from

our ramparts, the enemy were apprized of the reach of our

batteries, when we might very easily have foreseen, that they

were at too great a distance to receive any detriment. Thus

we regulated the situation of their camp, which accordingly

they kept during the whole siege.

Sir Charles Hardy, who was cruizing at the mouth of the

harbour, to prevent our receiving any succours, could not

hinder a French man of war from passing through his squadron

by the help of a thick fog. In vain did admiral Boscawen

order this vessel to be chaced
;

it got safe into Louisbourg

road
;
so that we had now six ships of the line, and as many

frigates. After the junction of Sir Charles Hardy’s squadron

to that of admiral Boscawen, occasioned by a sickness on board

the fleet, the Echo, one of our frigates, ventured to put to sea.

She was to sail to Canada, and to run all hazards, in order

to apply for speedy assistance : But she was stopped short in

her voyage. Admiral Boscawen ordered the Scarborough and

the Juno to give chace to her, and she was taken. In the

mean time, some of the enemy’s ships had advanced as far as

Lorembec, with fascines, ammunition, and artillery. The

ninth day after the enemy’s landing, they pitched their camp

within about three hundred fathoms of Louisbourg. They

had likewise posted some troops in the creek of Cormoran,

and other adjacent parts, in order to prevent the incursions

of the savages. There was also another detachment to secure

the communication between the camp and the sea side. The
eleven hundred men, under the command of major Scot, with

three hundred irregulars, were continually beating the rounds,

in order to prevent any surprize from the savages or Canadians,

whom we expected to come to our assistance.

All these precautions, however, did not hinder four hundred
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of the regiment of Cambise, from throwing themselves into

the town, after landing at Port Dauphin, nor the men of war

that brought them, from getting safe back. In the mean time,

Sir Charles Hardy returned to his former station, with a view

to block up the harbour, lest our ships of war should take the

opportunity of a fog to make their escape.

The nth, whilst the enemy were employed in cutting

through rocks and in draining morasses, in order to open the

necessary passages through the camp
;
and while our men were

endeavouring to repair the fortifications
;

a sergeant-major, and

four soldiers of Fischer’s regiment of foreign volunteers, de-

serted to the English. No doubt but they encouraged the

enemy’s workmen, by letting them know our situation, our

incapacity of bettering it, and the great despondency of the

garrison, who were ready to desert. They likewise told them,

that we had destroyed the great battery, together with that of

the light-house, and every thing that we could possibly destroy

around the town.

Upon this intelligence, major Scot was commanded the

next day to put himself at the head of five hundred men, and

to make himself master of the light-house battery. He was

followed by brigadier-general Wolfe, who had under him four

companies of grenadiers, and twelve hundred men detached

from the lines. They found that the deserters had informed

them right, and that we had left only four cannon, and those

nailed up. The situation of this post being extremely advan-

tageous to the enemy, as they might easily annoy our ships

from thence, and throw bombs upon the island battery, they

sent away immediately for a sufficient quantity of artillery and

machines. But the impossibility of maintaining this post

obliged us to abandon it
;
for it was more than we could do

to guard the batteries and ramparts of the town. Not far

from hence there was a little creek, very convenient for land-

ing of provisions and artillery, or any other necessaries
;
and

to complete their good fortune, on that very same spot they
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found, in two small camps which we had abandoned, all sorts of

provisions, and among the rest, some Lorembec fish and very

good wine. True it is, that we had not any reason to be

sorry for this last capture. For we had no scarcity at all

;

nay we could have wished that we had mouths enough to

consume our provisions. This plenty was the cause of great

waste
;
and the soldiers were so used to profusion, that they

would neither work, nor go upon a sally, unless they were

half drunk. A person must have been witness to the indul-

gences, which a commander is obliged to shew to disheartened

troops, when there is no longer a possibility of concealing from

them, either their own weakness, or the superiority of the

enemy
;
before he can be a judge of the situation we were

now reduced to. Honour and glory are the incentives of

gentlemen
;
but as for the common people, when the bounds

of fear are once broke through, we must substitute those of

interest and condescension, though even these do frequently

prove insufficient and dangerous to officers who are obliged to

have recource to such an extremity.

As there was a possibility of landing in those places where

the English took post, we had erected parapets and palisades

in the same manner as at the creek of Cormoran, but had not

time to destroy those defences. The English, however, knew
how to apply them to a proper use. Early the next morning,

in order to divert the enemy from their works, we sent out a

party, who made a feint as if they intended to advance towards

general Wolfe : But this officer having received the alarm, by

a messenger from major Ross, who commanded a detached

guard betwixt the camp and town, our men immediately

retired, after making a shew as if they had no other intention

than to burn a few paltry houses. We could not spare to lose

many of our men, and yet we should have been glad to retard

the enemy’s works. At length we resolved to trust some-

thing to fortune, when we saw them all hard at work in their

great camp, and that they had already raised three redoubts
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between the right and left of the eminence where they were

posted. For which reason three hundred of our men made

a sally in open day upon their advanced parties, but were

repulsed with loss.

Nothing now remained, but to annoy the light-house camp

as much as possible from the island battery, which we did with

success, till the English judged proper to remove their line

to a position out of our reach. True it is, that they acted

on this occasion like men of spirit, for their grenadiers con-

tinued on this dangerous spot till the next day.

This same 14th we feigned another attack on the right side

of major Ross
;
or rather we should have really attempted it,

if a body of troops, much superior to ours, had not come

up to his assistance. We towed afterwards a shallop to

the mouth of the harbour
;
and mounted two twenty-four

pounders upon it, with a view of annoying Mr. Wolfe’s new

camp, which was situated near the shore. This shallop cast

anchor near the island battery, and after firing her guns for

some time, returned to her former situation in the harbour.

This operation she renewed several times, which caused more

uneasiness than real damage to the enemy. She likewise played

upon the two men of war that had drawn near to observe us

;

but as they returned the fire, six of her men were killed : Yet

the enemy did not venture to pursue her, because she was

covered with ten forty-two pounders on the island battery.

Notwithstanding all we could do, from the 14th to the

19th, we had the mortification to see the entrenchments round

both the camps of the enemy completed
;
neither was it in our

power to hinder the transporting of the several implements and

utensils destined for the siege. It was about this time that the

frigate Echo, which I mentioned to you before, was taken
;
and

that Sir Charles Hardy’s squadron returned to the position,

which it had quitted in order to join the admiral.

Yesterday, the 19th, towards evening, the enemy in the

light-house camp opened a battery of cannon and mortars,
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which played very briskly upon the island battery, and upon

the ships till morning. We answered them with the same

vivacity, but not with the same advantage, because the situa-

tion of the enemy, upon an eminence, hindered us from doing

them any great harm
;
and besides, they have a good shelter

behind the precipices and high grounds. In short, this very

morning the light-house battery continued to thunder upon

our ships with such fury, that they were obliged to draw six

hundred yards nearer the town, which indeed keeps them a

little more out of cannon-shot, but at the same time leaves

more room for the enemy to approach, and makes it less in-

convenient to advance their works, which the fire from our

ships had greatly obstructed.

I am very sensible, that upon the receipt of this letter,

which I am going to send you by the Arethusa, a frigate just

ready to sail, you will be under the greatest inquietude : Yet

what would you say of me, were I to neglect this opportunity

of acquainting you with our misfortune ? Doubtless you would

receive the news from others, and would be disobliged with

me for leaving you in such an uncertainty in regard to our

fate. I promise to continue a faithful narrative of the siege :

If the town is taken by storm, this account perhaps will never

reach you
;
but as a good citizen, more than as a soldier, I hope

we shall capitulate, when we are no longer able to defend our-

selves. In all probability, I shall see you very soon after my next,

if I do not bring it myself. In the mean time you will allow,

that I was not so much mistaken in predicting and lamenting

what has happened
;
and I had reason to say, that your fatal

war on the continent would prove the ruin of this valuable

and flourishing colony. What an immense sum it will cost to

restore it to its former condition, supposing that the English,

who are but too well acquainted with the value of it, should

consent to part with it again, or that we should be able to

compel them ! What an infatuation, that we should thus

neglect a settlement, the preservation of which was of the
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utmost importance to us
;
and to neglect it for paltry concerns,

no way interesting to us, and in which we are very likely to be

duped ! Adieu
;

I should never have done, were I to give a

full scope to my lamentations : I shall be imitated in Europe,

when it is too late.

I am, &c.

Letter XXIII.

The Siege of Louisbourg continued. Resistance of the Garrison
,

who are at length obliged to capitulate. Treatment of them

and the Inhabitants
,
&c.

Sir,—You will not receive my last letter so early as I

imagined
;
neither shall I follow this so soon as I could have

wished. The Arethusa tarried here 15 days longer than I

expected
;
but, as she only waited for a favourable opportunity,

and was every minute ready to sail, I have not been able to add

to my former accounts the operations that have been carried

on during that time. Since this colony has fallen under the

dominion of the English, my ailments, and the inquietudes in-

separable from our dismal situation, have prevented my em-

barking for France. Very likely I shall stay here some time

longer, thanks to the humanity of our conquerors
;

and, in

truth, nothing but their valour can equal their generosity.

But my narrative and encomiums shall keep pace together :

Therefore let us continue to recount the effects of that virtue

for which we have paid so dear
;
and we shall afterwards come

to the other, of which every one of us ought to preserve the

most grateful remembrance. I left off, if I am not mistaken,

at the recital of a situation which had revived my expressions

of sorrow
;
and you will now be able to judge whether they

were just or not.

The 2 1st of June, our ships made a most terrible peal

upon the light-house battery, which was said to have been
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somewhat damaged. We fired against the enemy from all

sides, as far as our strength, or the showers of bombs, would

permit. All the next day there was a very thick fog, of which

the enemy availed themselves, to erect an advanced redoubt

betwixt the center of the grand camp and that to the right.

By this step it became easier for them to get possession of an

eminence, which commanded the part of the camp towards the

town, at the distance of about 800 yards from the glacis. They

likewise erected a battery of six cannon at the light house, in

order to silence the island battery, by which they were greatly

incommoded. They erected another against our ships
;
and,

last of all, they made an epaulement to facilitate their ap-

proaches to the town by the eminence. This work was about

a quarter of a mile in length, sixty feet wide, and nine deep,

consisting of gabions, fascines, and earth. Four days were

spent in these preparations, and the 25 th we experienced their

effect. One of the embrasures of the island-battery was

damaged, so that we could only make use of bombs. This

defect was supplied, as much as possible, by our battery of

Cape Maurepas, and by the cannon of our ships.

The 26th we resolved to set fire to the enemy’s new fort

;

but those who attempted it were repulsed without effecting

their design.

The 27 th, perceiving that the enemy was continually

advancing, we redoubled our fire without being able to inter-

rupt the workmen
;
on the contrary, we ourselves were terribly

incommoded by the enemy’s bombs. Besides, the admiral,

extending his vigilance to every part, caused 400 soldiers to

be landed in the creek of Cormoran
;

a precaution of great

use to the besiegers.

Two days after, we sunk two frigates and two ships in the

narrowest part of the mouth of the harbour, and fastened

them together, to the end that, if the enemy’s ships should

attempt to force their way through, there might not be room

for above one at a time. During this operation, our frigate
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Arethusa ventured out as far as she could
;
and her guns

extremely incommoded the enemy’s workmen. The English

returned the fire with the same vivacity
;
and being impatient

to make their approaches, they used all their endeavours to

drive our ships back. Matters were thus pretty uniform on

both sides during the space of four days.

The ist of July a detachment of our people sallied out of

the wood, and advanced about a mile beyond the pond, upon

which, Mr. Wolfe went to meet them with 5 or 600 regulars.

There was a very brisk skirmish
;
but at length our men were

obliged to retire. This they did in good order, firing all the

time upon the enemy, who gained nevertheless two very advan-

tageous eminences, on which they immediately threw up a

redoubt. On our side we sunk two frigates more, and left

their masts standing above water. The following days the

enemy formed their lines, and their light troops defended

themselves against the savages, who hovered about the camp

in order to pick up any stragglers.

There is no manner of doubt, but, notwithstanding the

advantages the English had over us, in the valour and ability

of their general officers, they were sensible of the arduousness

of their enterprize. For our part, the length of our defence

had surpassed our expectation
;
and we could not help sighing

when we considered that it would have been impossible for the

enemy to succeed, had we been but upon an equal footing.

Yet, as we were determined not to surrender till the last

extremity, we made a sally, the 8th, upon a detachment of

workmen commanded by brigadier-general Lawrence. We
surprized them by the help of a very dark night : But what

could 900 men do against the whole vanguard of the enemy,

who immediately flew to the assistance of the sappers ? We
had two captains and a few soldiers killed. The day follow-

ing we sent a flag of truce, to beg leave to bury the dead.

The 10th, the admiral set 200 miners to work. In the

mean while, we fired chain-shot at them, and made as much
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noise as possible. The Arethusa employed the time she was

hindered from sailing, in such a manner, as made us amends

for this involuntary delay. The night of the nth, we per-

ceived a great fire in the woods
;
and, as it was a signal of

the approach of M. des Herbiers with a reinforcement of

Canadians and savages, we began to pluck up our spirits.

Besides, we knew that, as M. des Herbiers piqued himself

more for his bravery than for his humanity, there was no doubt

of his harrassing the enemy as much as possible, with the troops

which he would keep hovering about their camp, after he had

reinforced the garrison. This same officer had the good

fortune to snap up an English soldier that was driving a cart

;

and being apprized, by this fellow, of the situation of the

enemy’s camp, he immediately let us know it, to the end that

we might point our batteries accordingly.

The 15 th, a thick fog arising, the Arethusa embraced the

opportunity to slip away in the night
;
and, tho’ the enemy

used all possible expedition in giving chace to this ship, she

got clear off. Yet I am of opinion, that her departure gave

more pleasure to the English than to us.

The 1 6th, Mr. Wolfe made himself master of the post

occupied by our piquets, situated within 400 yards of the

West gate
;
and there he maintained himself in spite of all our

fire from our cannon and bombs. A deserter from the camp
having informed us where the enemy’s magazines lay, we
directed our shells in such a manner, as to alarm them greatly.

The ensuing days their approaches towards the town were

carried on with success, as were also the new batteries, one of

which began to play very briskly on the Dauphin bastion, and

the West gate.

The 2 1 st proved fatal to us: Our ship the Entreprenant,

of 64 guns, having been set on fire by a cannon shot from the

enemy, blew up in the middle of the harbour
;
and in its fall

the fire spread itself to two more ships, the Celebre and the

Capricieux, which were both burnt. The other vessels escaped
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with very great difficulty and risque, being obliged to pass

between the enemy’s battery and the cannon of the ships on

fire, which played upon us as well as upon them. Several of

our small craft were burnt
;

in short, it was a night of horror

and desolation. The Prudent and the Bienfaisant, of 64 guns,

which had escaped this time, soon after fell a prey to the

enemy.

Admiral Boscawen had given orders for each ship under

his command to get ready two boats, two pinnaces, and a

barge, armed with musquets, bayonets, cutlasses, hatchets, and

pistols. These, under the command of the captains La Forey

and Balfour, entered the harbour in great silence, on a very

dark night. As our batteries and ramparts had been very

much damaged these three days, and as the fire of the enemy’s

small-arms made it almost impracticable for us to maintain

ourselves on those same ramparts which we were endeavouring

to repair
;
and, lastly, as a breach had been already made in

the Dauphin bastion and the West gate
;
we did not want for

work. Besides, we had seen the besiegers bring ladders to the

trenches
;
and, as we apprehended a scalade every moment, we

kept continually firing our small-arms on the ramparts, while

the enemy plied us in the same manner without intermission.

It is not, therefore, at all surprizing, that, in such con-

fusion and alarm, we did not perceive the boats, which, as I

mentioned to you before, slipped into the harbour. Their

aim was against the two only ships we had left
;
and they

succeeded. Captain La Forey attacked the Prudent, and

captain Balfour, the Bienfaisant. The report of the guns

made us sensible of our fresh misfortune
;
but it was too late.

In vain did we direct every battery, that was still in a condition

to play, against the enemy’s boats : We could not hinder the

Bienfaisant from being towed close by our walls into the

North-East harbour, under the protection of the enemy’s

batteries
;
nor the Prudent, which was a-ground, from being

set on fire.
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I must confess, Sir, that this action did as much honour to

the English, as damage to us : And, indeed, so long as our

ships remained in the harbour, it would have been difficult for

them to make a general assault. Here then was our coup

de grace. Of this we were convinced, the next day, by the

shocking spectacle before us. We were under the greatest

concern to see our harbour desolated, and laid waste : It was

covered with the wrecks, as well of those ships that had been

burnt, as of those which either we or our enemy had sunk.

When we turned our eyes to view the situation of the town,

our affliction was heightened. Our batteries were almost

ruined
;
not above twelve pieces of cannon were in a condition

to fire
;

a breach had been rendered practicable
;
our numbers

were greatly reduced
;
and the redoubling of the enemy’s fire

had nearly destroyed us. Add to this, no ways and means to

repair our losses
;
no appearance of relief

;
nay, we had seen

the enemy, a few days before, seize on two Spanish vessels that

were bringing us succours.

In so melancholy a situation, there was nothing left but to

capitulate
;
so that we suspended our fire, and sent to demand

a truce, in order to regulate the articles of surrender. We
insisted upon terms far more honourable, and more advan-

tageous, than we had a right to expect
;
and, in case of a refusal,

we were resolved to hold out to the last. The officer charged

with the proposals of our commandant, M. de Drucourt,

returned with the following letter from general Amherst.
“ In answer to the proposal received on the part of your

excellency, I have nothing further to say, than that his excel-

lency admiral Boscawen and I have determined, that our men
of war shall enter the harbour to-morrow, in order to make a

general assault. Your excellency knows full well the situation

of the army and fleet, as well as of the town
;

but, as admiral

Boscawen and myself are both desirous of avoiding any further

effusion of blood, we give your excellency an hour to deter-

mine on the only capitulation we are willing to grant, which
VOL. III. H
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is, to surrender yourselves prisoners of war
;
otherwise, your

excellency must be answerable for all the fatal consequences of

so useless a defence.”

M. de Drucourt, being extremely exasperated at these

hard terms, resolved, in a council of war, to defend the town

to the last extremity. In consequence of this resolution, he

was going to send an answer to the enemy, intimating that he

would wait for a general assault
;
when the commissary,

M. Prevost, came and presented a petition to him in behalf

of the inhabitants. During this interval an officer had been

sent back to Messrs. Boscawen and Amherst, in order to

obtain more favourable conditions : But, as they persisted in

the same answer, nothing further remained but to comply

immediately, either with the desire of the officers of the

garrison, who were ready to defend themselves to the utmost

extremity, or with the petition of the commissary, which,

without all manner of doubt, was the most prudent step that

could be taken, under our present situation. He laid a very

great stress, not upon the inutility of the defence, for that

was visible
;
but on the duty of a good citizen in preserving

a colony, the ruin of which must be attended with that of all

the French possessions in North America. He observed

further, that the councils which M. de Drucourt had hitherto

called, consisted only of military gentlemen, whose delibera-

tions were entirely directed by the glory of the king’s arms,

and their own honour
;
but that these considerations, though

of as great weight with himself as with any man whatever,

ought to give way to the publick welfare, for which he thought

they were accountable
;

in short, that, in their present condi-

tion, the most heroick valour could be regarded only as an act

of desperation.

So solid did these arguments appear, that there was no

answering them
;

so that M. de Drucourt acquiesced, and

submitted to the law of the conqueror. The capitulation was

soon drawn up, and the articles were as follow.
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“ First, the garrison of Louisbourg shall surrender them-

selves prisoners of war, and be transported to England on board

of vessels belonging to his Britannick majesty.

Secondly, all the artillery, ammunition, as well as arms, of

what kind soever, at present in the town and islands of Cape

Breton and St. John, shall be consigned into the hands of

commissaries appointed for that purpose, in order to be de-

livered up to his Britannick majesty.

Thirdly, the governor shall give orders to the troops in the

island of St. John, to surrender to such ships of war as the

admiral shall please to send to take them on board.

Fourthly, the gate called Dauphin shall be opened to his

Britannick majesty’s troops by ten o’clock to-morrow morning

;

and the garrison, as well as those who have borne arms, shall

be drawn up to-morrow upon the esplanade, where they shall

lay down their arms, colours, and military accoutrements
;

after

which they shall go on board those vessels which are to trans-

port them to England.

Fifthly, the same care shall be taken of the sick and

wounded in the hospitals, as of the subjects of his Britannick

majesty.

Sixthly, the merchants and their clerks, that have not

borne arms, shall be sent to France on board such vessels as

the admiral shall judge proper to appoint.”

This capitulation was made the 26th of July, and, of

course, after a bloody siege of two months, which we could

never have maintained for so long a time had it not been for

those four ships of war which we were unfortunately obliged

to sacrifice.

The day following, at the hour agreed to, major Farquhar

took possession of the gate Dauphin at the head of three

companies of grenadiers. By noon general Whitmore, who
had so greatly contributed to the taking of the place, had the

honour, due to him, of receiving the submission of the garrison

on the esplanade. He then caused the arms and colours to be
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carried off, ordered corps de gardes and centinels, and, in short,

acted as governor of Louisbourg.

We had only one misfortune more to apprehend
;
though,

perhaps, this gave no great uneasiness to those silly fools (and

many such there were amongst us) who never troubled their

heads, either about what is past, or to come
;
for would you

imagine how our officers were employed during the heat of

the siege ? When they were not upon duty, they assembled

together, and gamed so very high, that, to see them, one

would have thought they were certain of the future inutility

of their money. Perhaps it was a mark of courage : I should

say so if a tranquility during the moment of destruction merited

that name
;
but I am very far from being of this opinion. I

could not help censuring the folly of those bold gamesters,

whom a single bomb, out of a thousand that fell every day,

might have crushed to pieces in the midst of so laudable an

occupation. You will tell me, perhaps, that I am going to

turn preacher. Not I, indeed : At least, I shall give no

lecture of morality
;
but, as to an elogium on our conquerors,

I hope you will indulge me in it : Both justice and gratitude

demand it of our hands
;
and therefore I have only to return

to the subject which preceded this digression.

Yes, Sir, we had one misfortune more to apprehend, viz.

that our enemies should, on the present occasion, copy after

our example. They had not forgot the extraordinary bar-

barities and cruelties which we had suffered the savages to

practise upon them, after the taking of Oswego, and Fort

Henry-William, which had surrendered, nevertheless, upon a

more advantageous capitulation than that which we had but

just concluded. There had not been time enough to efface

the memory of that action
;
and the continuation of the war

had kept up the spirit of just resentment. Besides, though

we were conquered, we frequently let fall some expressions

that shewed our animosity, and were far from soothing ex-

asperated minds. The evening before the English took
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possession of the town, we suffered the soldiers to plunder the

magazines
;
and the priests spent the whole night in marrying

all the girls of the place to the first that would have them, for

fear they should fall into the hands of hereticks. Besides,

the exhausted state of the military chest had raised a suspicion

which was likely to create more ill blood
;
but, notwithstanding

all these circumstances, the probity, honour, and humanity,

of the English chiefs, prevailed. Messieurs Boscawen and

Amherst, after acting with that spirit of harmony which is

so uncommon in joint commanders, and redounds so greatly

to their honour, and after conducting this enterprize with

equal valour and ability, shewed themselves possessed of those

virtues that form the man of honour, as much as of those that

distinguish the hero.

The vigilance of the admiral during the whole time of the

siege ;
his application in search of the proper means to bring it

to a happy issue, his judgment in the choice of those means,

as appeared most evidently in executing the scheme against

our two men of war
;

his activity, which was not satisfied with

the business of the fleet committed to his care, but induced

him to come every day to the camp, in order to concert

matters with general Amherst
;
these are objects which the

English will never lose sight of, and which, undoubtedly, must

command the perpetual gratitude of his country. Our

acknowledgment is also due to him upon a very just title,

though of a different kind
;
and our esteem is a tribute which

he most richly deserves on both accounts.

To be brief, Sir, no body here can perceive, at least by any

personal inconveniency, that we are in a conquered town.

The garrison has embarked with as much tranquility, as if it

had been going upon a voyage of pleasure. Every soldier has

taken away whatever belonged to him, without suffering the

least injustice. M. de Drucourt has received all the honours

which a person of his rank deserved. The admiral has shewn

all the respects to Madame de Drucourt, as were due to her
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merit: Every favour she ask’d was granted. True it is, that

such behaviour does honour to the discernment of the gentle-

men that shewed it. This lady has performed such exploits,

during the siege, as must entitle her to rank among the most

illustrious of her sex
;

for she fired three cannon every day, in

order to animate the gunners. After the surrender of the

town, she interested herself in behalf of all the unfortunate

people that had recourse to her mediation. In this number,

M. Maillet de Grandville was a striking instance of the

instability of fortune. He left France at the age of 17, and

arrived at Quebeck in very indifferent circumstances : But,

by his industry and application to business, he soon advanced

himself in the world, so as to be able to purchase the lordship

of Mount Louis, which cost him fourscore thousand livres :

But now, by the Taking of Louisburg, he loses upwards of

1 50,000, and is left quite destitute with a numerous family.

Yet what have these private losses, you will say, to do with

our country in general ? A great deal, I assure you
;
though

the persons entrusted with the reins of government, seem to

act as if these were matters of no concern at ail. Do you

imagine that there will be such numbers, henceforward, so

ready to quit their country, and to spend their days in incessant

toil, when they might pass them agreeably at home, if they

find that they are to be stripped of the fruit of all their labour,

by a most shameful neglect of our colonies ? But this revives

my old lamentations
;

and, in all probability, you have had

enough of that strain already in France. Nothing, therefore,

remains, but to let you know, that I purpose very soon to

have the pleasure of embracing you, if my departure, which

depends on my state of health, should be so near at hand as I

expect : Yet I fancy you will have another letter before that

time. I have contracted a particular intimacy with an English-

man of extraordinary good sense, with whom I have been

several times in company. I purpose giving you an account

of our conversation
;
and I fancy you will not be displeased to
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hear what our enemies think in regard to the importance of

their conquest
;
and you will be able thereby to form a better

judgment of the reasons we had to be so strenuous, both for

the defence, and recovery, of that fortress. But I shall con-

clude with giving you a commission, which, I fancy, will be

extremely agreeable to your disposition : This is, to tell our

merchants, that the enemy have done no injury or violence

here at all to people in trade, but have suffered them to

dispose of their effects in what manner they pleased
;
to let

our officers know, that the gentlemen of the army have been

treated with all the respect and moderation imaginable
;

to

acquaint the common people, that the most humane usage has

been shewn to persons of their condition
;
and, lastly, to

apprize all our countrymen in general, that, if this reverse of

fortune should increase their natural antipathy against the

English, it furnishes us with another motive to endeavour to

get out of their debt
;
and therefore we ought to embrace

the first opportunity of making them a proper return, not so

much for the loss we have sustained, as for their humane

behaviour to our people. I think, and doubtless you will

think so too, that such ought to be the wishes, and such the

conduct, of a generous mind.

Your most, &c.



Ill

LIST OF BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED AND
WOUNDED DURING THE SIEGE OF

LOUISBOURG, 1758.

[Based on Amherst’s Return: see London Magazine, 1758, p. 420.

The names have been identified by means of the Army Lists.]

James Fenton, appointed Lieutenant 2nd battalion 1st or

Royal Regiment of Foot February 16, 1756.

[Killed.

James How, appointed Lieutenant 2nd battalion 1st or Royal

Regiment of Foot February 2, 1757. [Killed.

Henry Nicholson, appointed Lieutenant 15 th Regiment

January 11, 1758. [Killed.

Colin Campbell, appointed Lieutenant 15th Regiment Sep-

tember 4, 1754. [Killed.

William, Earl of Dundonald, appointed Captain 15th Regi-

ment February 2, 1757. [Killed.

Godfrey Roe, Ensign of the 48th Regiment. (His name does

not appear in the Army List for 1758.) [Killed.

Lieutenant Hart of the 60th Regiment. (Probably Abraham

Hart, appointed Ensign 60th Regiment January 16,

1756.) [Killed.

Charles Baillie, appointed Captain 63rd Regiment (later 78th)

January 10, 1757. [Killed.

John Cuthbert, appointed Lieutenant 63rd Regiment January

18, 1757. [Killed.
120
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Lieutenant Fraser of the 63rd Regiment. (Probably Simon

Fraser, appointed Lieutenant February 8, 1757 -)

[Killed.

John Murray, appointed Lieutenant 63rd Regiment February

6, 1757.
,

[Killed.

Francis Ceruthers, Ensign in Capt. Rogers’ Rangers.

[Killed.
'

John Henry Bastide, Chief Director of Engineers in America

and Colonel of Foot January 4, 1758. [Wounded.

Francis Fitzsimons, Lieutenant 2nd battalion 1st or Royal

Regiment, appointed Lieutenant September 16, 1754.

[Wounded.

Alexander Baillie, appointed Lieutenant 2nd battalion 1st

Regiment February 2, 1757. [Wounded.

Dudley Ashe, appointed Lieutenant 2nd battalion 1st Regi-

ment November 22, 1756. [Wounded.

Henry Waterson, appointed Ensign 2nd battalion 1st Regi-

ment November 22, 1756. [Wounded.

Henry Hamilton, appointed Lieutenant 15th Regiment Sep-

tember 2, 1756. [Wounded.

Francis Mukins, appointed Lieutenant 15th Regiment March

30, 1756; Adjutant August 29, 1756. [Wounded.

Joseph Moneypenny, appointed Ensign 15th Regiment October

6, 1757. [Wounded.

Paul Rycaut, appointed Captain-Lieutenant 17th Regiment

February 2
, 1757; Captain same regiment July 10,

1758. [Wounded.

Francis Tew, appointed Lieutenant 17th Regiment February 2,

1757. [Wounded.

Piers Butler, appointed Lieutenant 22nd Regiment February

1 6, 1755. [Wounded.

John German (or Jermyn), appointed Lieutenant 22nd Regi-

ment May 4, 1757. [Wounded.

William Hamilton, appointed Lieutenant 2 2nd Regiment

October 25, 1756. [Wounded.
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Arthur Brown, appointed Captain 28 th Regiment December

10, 1755. [Wounded.
Richard Allen, appointed Captain 35 th Regiment February

16, 1756. [Wounded.
Lieutenant Brown of the 35 th Regiment. (Probably Thomas

Brown, appointed Lieutenant February 16, 1756.)

[Wounded.

John Cockburne, appointed Lieutenant 35th Regiment Novem-
ber 26, 1756; Adjutant March 25, 1757. [Wounded.

Thomas Armstrong, appointed Ensign 35 th Regiment April

9, 1756. [Wounded.

Moses Lily, appointed Ensign 40th Regiment June 26,

1755 ;
Lieutenant same regiment March 18, 1758.

[Wounded.

Thomas Hopkins, appointed Lieutenant 48th Regiment June

6, 1757. [Wounded.

Edward Smith, appointed Captain 58th Regiment January 26,

1758. [Wounded.

Donald McDonnell, appointed Captain 63rd Regiment January

12, 1757. [Wounded.

Alexander Campbell, appointed Lieutenant 63rd Regiment

May 7, 1757. [Wounded.

John McDonell, appointed Lieutenant 63rd Regiment July

23, 1757- [Wounded.

LIST OF BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED AND
WOUNDED AT OUEBEC

FROM JUNE 26 TO OCTOBER I, 1

7

5 9.

[Compiled from the official returns in Gen. Wolfe’s despatch of

September 2, 1759 (Royal Magazine, 1759, P- 2 ° 7 )> Gen. Townshend’s

of September 20 (ibid., pp. 212-213); and Gen. Monckton’s of October

8 (Public Record Office, London : A. & W. I., Vol. 88, published in
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Siege of Quebec
,
Vol. III.). The names have been verified by means

of the Army Lists, and, so far as possible, the dates of the casualties

inserted from the various journals of the campaign.]

General and Staff Officers.

Major-General Wolfe. (See note, Vol. I. p. 206.)

[Killed September 13.

Brigadier-General Robert Monckton. (See note, Vol. I.

p. 163.) [Wounded September 13.

Adjutant-General Isaac Barre. (See note, Vol. I. p. 331.)

[Wounded September 13.

Quarter-Master-General Guy Carleton. (See note, Vol. I.

p. 330.) [Wounded September 13.

Captain the Hon. Richard Maitland, Major of Brigade,

appointed Captain 43rd Regiment September 4, 1754;
Lieutenant-Colonel August 22, 1760.

[Wounded August 8.

Captain John Spital, Major of Brigade, appointed Captain 47th

Regiment November 24, 1755 ;
Major, March 1, 1760.

[Wounded September 13.

Captain Hervey Smyth, Aide de Camp, appointed Captain

15th Regiment November 8, 1756.

[Wounded September 13.

Captain Thomas Bell, Aide de Camp, appointed First

Lieutenant Marines March 1757; Captain, 1758.

[Wounded July 26.

Colonel Simon Fraser, appointed Colonel 78th Regiment

January 5, 1757. [Wounded on or about July 26.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ralph Burton, appointed Lieutenant-

Colonel 48th Regiment October 15, 1754. (See note,

Vol. II. p. 464.) [Wounded July 31.

Major Paulus iEmilius Irving of the 15th Regiment. (See note,

Vol. II. p. 4.) [Wounded August 8.
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Major Augustine Prevost, appointed Major 6oth Regiment

January 9, 1756. [Wounded July 21.

Captain Arthur Loftus, appointed Captain 15th Regiment

March 12, 1754. [Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Captain Ralph Cory, appointed Captain 28 th Regiment May 2,

1751 ;
Major same regiment February 27, 1760.

[Wounded September 13.

Captain Alcomb Milbank, appointed Captain 28 th Regiment

March 8, 1757. [Wounded September 13.

Captain James Mitchelson, appointed Captain 28 th Regiment

April 9, 1756. [Wounded July 26.

Captain Thomas Spann, appointed Captain 28 th Regiment

August 28, 1753. [Wounded September 13.

Captain George Fletcher, appointed Captain 35th Regiment

April 8, 1755. [Killed July 26.

Captain Luke Gardiner, appointed Captain-Lieutenant 35th

Regiment February 1756 ;
Captain same regiment Janu-

ary 24, 1758. [Wounded September 13.

Captain Charles Ince, appointed Captain 35th Regiment

February 24, 1756. [Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

(Captain Ince made an excellent drawing of the Entry of

Louisbourg in 1758, which was published in 1759.)

Captain John Maunsell, appointed Captain 35th Regiment

January 5, 1751 ;
Major same regiment September 1761 ;

Lieutenant-Colonel same regiment October 1762.

[Wounded September 13.

Captain Samuel Gardiner, appointed Captain 47 th Regiment

December 1753. [Wounded September 13.

Captain Thomas Smelt, appointed Lieutenant 47th Regiment

June 1750; Captain same regiment March 20, 1758.

[Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.
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Captain William Edmestone, appointed Lieutenant 48th Regi-

ment June 1755; Captain same regiment March 23,

1758. [Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Captain George Byrd, appointed Captain 58 th Regiment

December 27, 1755* [Wounded September 13.

Captain John Leland, appointed Captain 58th Regiment

December 30, 1755; Major 98th Regiment January

1761. [Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Captain John Nuttal, appointed Captain 58 th Regiment

December 26, 175 5. [Wounded September 13.

Captain Robert Brigstock, appointed Lieutenant 60th Regiment

January 1756 ;
Captain, February 1760.

[Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Captain Samuel Jan. Hollandt, appointed Lieutenant 60th

Regiment 1756; Captain-Lieutenant, May 1757; Cap-

tain, August 1759; Major, 1770.

[Wounded September 13.

Captain David Ochterloney, appointed Lieutenant 60th Regi-

ment, Royal Americans, 1756 ;
Captain, April 1759.

[WoundedJuly3i
;
died August 23.

Captain John McPherson, appointed Captain 78 th Regi-

ment January 5, 1 7 5 7 •

[Wounded on or about July 26.

Captain Thomas Ross, appointed Captain 78th Regiment July

1757. [Killed September 13.

Captain Hugh Cameron, appointed Lieutenant 78th Regiment

January U 57 ;
Captain, September 1759.

[Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Captain Simon Fraser, Sr., appointed Captain 78th Regiment

January n, 1757. [Wounded September 13 and died

soon after.
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Captain Simon Fraser, Jr., appointed Captain-Lieutenant 78th

Regiment September 1758 ;
Captain, April 1759.

[Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Captain John McDonell, appointed Captain 78 th Regiment

January 1757. [Wounded September 13.

(The two officers whose names follow belonged to the

companies of grenadiers detached from the garrison of Louis-

bourg for service at Quebec.)

Captain Otto Hamilton, appointed Captain 40th Regiment

June 1754; Major, November 1761 ;
Colonel, 1770.

[Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Captain John Cosnan entered the Army December 1745 ;

appointed Captain 45th Regiment October 1755;
Lieutenant-Colonel February 1762.

[Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant James Leslie, appointed Lieutenant 15th Regiment

June 9, 1758. [Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Lieutenant John Maxwell, Sr., appointed Lieutenant 15th

Regiment May 175b; Captain same regiment May
1760. [Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant John Maxwell, Jr., appointed Lieutenant 15th Regi-

ment September 1756. [Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant Francis Mukins, appointed Lieutenant 15th Regi-

ment March 30, 1756.

[Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Lieutenant Robert Ross, appointed Lieutenant 1 5th Regiment

September 1757. [Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant Samuel Rutherford, appointed Lieutenant 15 th

Regiment September 1754; Captain same regiment

September 1760. [Wounded August 10.
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Lieutenant William Skene, appointed Ensign 15th Regiment

October 1757; Lieutenant same regiment December 1758.

[Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant William Cooper, appointed Lieutenant 28 th

Regiment April 1756.

[Killed September 13.

Lieutenant William Evans, appointed Lieutenant 28th Regi-

ment March 1757. [Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant Charles Ruxton, appointed Lieutenant 28th Regi-

ment February 1756 ;
Captain 35th Regiment 1762.

[Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant William Hamilton, appointed Lieutenant 35th

Regiment April 1756.

[Killed September 13.

Lieutenant William Mason, appointed Ensign 35 th Regiment

February 1756; Lieutenant same regiment January 1758.

[Killed September 13.

Lieutenant Richard Allen, appointed Lieutenant 35th Regi-

ment February 1756; Captain same regiment October

1760 ;
Major same regiment December 1768.

[Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant Theophilus Blakeney, appointed Lieutenant 35th

Regiment April 1756 ;
Captain same regiment, August

1761. [Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Lieutenant John Cockburne, appointed Lieutenant 35th Regi-

ment November 1756; Adjutant same regiment March

1757. [Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant James Field, appointed Lieutenant 35th Regiment

November 1756; Captain 44th Regiment June 1766.

[Wounded July 26.

Lieutenant Charles Gore, appointed Lieutenant 35th Regiment

February 1756 ;
Captain same regiment June 1760.

[Twice wounded, September 13

and previously.
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Lieutenant Gabriel Maturin, appointed Lieutenant 35th Regi-

ment April 1756 ;
Captain 31st Regiment June 1767.

[Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant Henry Clements, appointed Lieutenant 43rd Regi-

ment December 1755 ;
Captain-Lieutenant same regiment

March 1762. [Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Lieutenant Kenneth Matheson, appointed Ensign 47th Regi-

ment March 1758; Lieutenant same regiment April

1759. [Killed July 31.

Lieutenant William Edward Seymour, appointed Lieutenant

47th Regiment June 1755; Adjutant same regiment

1757. [Killed September 13.

Lieutenant John Elphinstone, appointed Lieutenant 47th

Regiment July 17 55 ;
Captain 74th Regiment October

1760. [Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Lieutenant Garnet Ewer, appointed Ensign 47 th Regiment

December 1756 ;
Lieutenant same regiment May 1759.

[Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant John Price Guinet, appointed Ensign 47th Regi-

ment March 1758 ;
Lieutenant same regiment April

1759. [Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant Henry Henning, appointed Ensign 47 th Regiment

August 1757 ;
appointed Lieutenant in the field.

[Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant George Mountain, appointed Ensign 47 th Regi-

ment June 1755; Lieutenant same regiment December

1756. [Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Lieutenant Joseph Peach, appointed Lieutenant 47th Regiment

June 1755 - [Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant Joshua Percival, appointed Lieutenant 48th Regi-

ment July 1755. [Reported as killed in Gen. Wolfe’s

despatch September 2.
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Lieutenant John Hathorn, appointed Lieutenant 48 th Regi-

ment June 1755. [Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Lieutenant Thomas Webb, appointed Lieutenant 48th Regi-

ment November 1755; Quarter-Master same regiment

October 1754. [Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Lieutenant John Grant, appointed Ensign 58th Regiment

November 1755 ;
Lieutenant same regiment January

1758 ;
Captain-Lieutenant same regiment June 1762.

[Twice wounded, September 13

and previously.

Lieutenant Horace Hayes, appointed Lieutenant 58 th Regi-

ment January 1756 ;
Captain same regiment June 1762.

[Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Lieutenant David Kemptie, appointed Lieutenant 58th Regi-

ment February 1756; Adjutant same regiment February

1756. [Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant Walter Kennedy, appointed Ensign 60th Regiment

January 1756; Lieutenant same regiment May 1757.

[Reported as killed in Gen. Wolfe’s

despatch September 2.

Lieutenant George Archbold, appointed Ensign 60th Regiment

January 1756 ;
Lieutenant same regiment December

1756 ;
Captain same regiment January 1772.

[Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Lieutenant James Calder, appointed Ensign 48th Regiment

November 1755; Lieutenant 60th Regiment May 1757.

[Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant Peter De Witt, appointed Ensign 60th Regiment

May 1757 ;
Lieutenant on the field 1759.

[Wounded about August 26 ;
died

soon after.

vol. hi. 1
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Lieutenant Simeon Ecuyier, appointed Lieutenant 6oth Regi-

ment January 1756; Captain-Lieutenant February 1760;

Captain same regiment April 1762.

[Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Lieutenant Thomas Grandidier, appointed Lieutenant 60th

Regiment January 1756; Captain-Lieutenant same regi-

ment October 1770. [Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Lieutenant Henry Howarth, appointed Lieutenant 60th Regi-

ment July 1758. [Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Lieutenant James Jeffries, appointed Ensign 60th Regiment

January 1756; Lieutenant same regiment March 1758.

[Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant William Jones, appointed Lieutenant in the 60th

Regiment May 1757.

[Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Lieutenant Henry Peyton, appointed Ensign 60th Regiment

May 1757 ;
Captain 74th Regiment October 1760.

[Wounded July 31.

Lieutenant Alexander Shaw, appointed Ensign 60th Regiment

December 1756 ;
Lieutenant same regiment June 1759.

[Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant Charles Willington, appointed Lieutenant in the

60th Regiment January 1756.

[Reported as wounded during the

campaign, in Gen. Monckton’s

despatch October 8.

Lieutenant Alexander McDonell, appointed Lieutenant 78 th

Regiment February 1757.

[Killed September 13.

Lieutenant Roderick McNeil, appointed Lieutenant 78th

Regiment January 1757.

[Killed September 13.
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Lieutenant Alexander Campbell, appointed Lieutenant 78th

Regiment May 1757 ;
Captain same regiment October

1760. [Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant Archibald Campbell, appointed Lieutenant 78th

Regiment January 1757 ;
Captain same regiment April

1760. [Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant John Douglas, appointed Lieutenant 78th Regi-

ment June 1757. [Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant Alexander Fraser, Sr., appointed Lieutenant 78th

Regiment July 1757.

[Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant Ronald McDonald, appointed Lieutenant 78th

Regiment January 1757 ;
Captain same regiment October

1759. [Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant Charles McDonell, appointed Lieutenant 78th

Regiment January 1757; Captain-Lieutenant same regi-

ment October 1759. [Wounded about July 21.

Lieutenant Hector McDonell, appointed Lieutenant 78th

Regiment January 1757.

[Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

(The following five officers were in the companies of

grenadiers detached from Louisbourg.)

Lieutenant Humphry Jones, appointed Lieutenant 22nd Regi-

ment September 1756.

[Killed September 13.

Lieutenant Samuel Bradstreet, appointed Lieutenant 40th

Regiment June 1755 ;
Captain same regiment November

1761. [Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Lieutenant Gilfrid Collingwood, appointed Lieutenant 45th

Regiment March 1751.

[Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.
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Lieutenant Hugh Nevin, appointed Ensign 45th Regiment

June 1755; Lieutenant same regiment March 1758;

Captain same regiment September 1769.

[Wounded September 13.

Lieutenant John Pinhorne, appointed Lieutenant 45th Regi-

ment May 1752. [Wounded September 13; died

September 28.

Ensign Rigby, Surgeon’s Mate, attached to the 15th Regiment,

on the field. (A surgeon’s mate ranked as an ensign.)

[Killed July 25.

Ensign Samuel Barker, appointed Ensign 15 th Regiment May

1759. [Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Ensign Edmond Worth, appointed Ensign 15 th Regiment

December 1758; Lieutenant same regiment April 1762.

[Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Ensign Essex Edgworth, appointed Ensign 28th Regiment

March 1757 ;
Lieutenant 12th Dragoons September 1763.

[Reported as wounded during the

campaign, in Gen. Monckton’s

despatch October 8.

Ensign Wm. Henry Fairfax, appointed Ensign 28th Regi-

ment November 1757.

[Wounded September 13.

Ensign Lewis Jones, appointed Ensign 43rd Regiment Novem-
ber 1756. [Wounded September 13.

Ensign Walter Nugent, appointed Ensign 43rd Regiment

April 1756 ;
Lieutenant same regiment March 1760.

[Reported as wounded during the

campaign, in Gen. Monckton’s

despatch October 8.

Ensign Samuel Dunlop, appointed Ensign 47th Regiment

January 1759; Lieutenant same regiment May 1760.

[Wounded September 13.
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Ensign Thomas Faunce, appointed Ensign 47th Regiment

April 1759; Lieutenant same regiment February 1761.

[Wounded September 13.

Ensign Nicholas Tottenham, appointed Ensign 58th Regiment

February 1758. [Killed September 13.

Ensign Thomas Denty, appointed Ensign 58th Regiment

May 1759. [Wounded September 13.

Ensign Samuel Johnson, appointed Ensign 60th Regiment

July 1758. [Died of wounds September 2.

Ensign Charles Cameron, volunteer, appointed on the field,

Ensign 60th Regiment.

[Wounded September 13.

Ensign Richard Fahie, appointed Ensign 60th Regiment

March 1758. [Reported as wounded during the

campaign, in Gen. Monckton’s

despatch October 8.

Ensign George Mackay, appointed Ensign 60th Regiment

June 1759; Lieutenant same regiment March 1761.

[Reported as wounded during the

campaign, in Gen. Monckton’s

despatch October 8.

Ensign William Snow Steel, appointed Lieutenant 60th

Regiment June 1760.

[Wounded September 13.

Ensign Malcolm Fraser, appointed Ensign 78th Regiment

June 1758 ;
afterwards rose to the rank of Colonel.

[Slightly wounded September 13.

Ensign Alexander Gregorson, appointed Ensign 78th Regi-

ment June 1758 ;
Lieutenant same regiment May 1760.

[Wounded September 13.

Ensign James Mackenzie, appointed Ensign 78th Regiment

May 1757 ;
Lieutenant same regiment September 1759.

[Wounded September 13.
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Engineers.

Captain William Green, appointed Engineer-in-Ordinary with

rank as Captain January 1758 ;
appointed Sub-Director

and Major September 1759.

[Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Captain Adam Williamson, appointed Engineer-Extraordinary

with rank as Captain- Lieutenant January 1758; Captain

40th Regiment April 1760.

[Reported as wounded in Gen.

Wolfe’s despatch September 2.

Lieutenant Adolphus Benzell, appointed Lieutenant 1st Regi-

ment February 1757

;

Engineer-in-Ordinary January

1759. [Wounded September 13.

Rangers.

Captain Benoni Danks. (See note, Vol. I. p. 196.)

[Wounded 9th July.

Captain Lieutenant Armstrong.

[Wounded July 9 ;
reported as

killed in Gen. Wolfe’s despatch

September 2.

Lieutenant Meech. [Killed on or about August 4.

Lieutenant Stephens. [Wounded probably July 22.
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LIST OF BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED, WOUNDED,
AND PRISONERS AT QUEBEC

FROM APRIL 27 TO MAY 2 1
,
1760.

[Based on the Return enclosed in Murray’s letter to Pitt of May

25, 1760: Canadian Archives, M. 221, p. 116 (C.O. 5 : 64 ; formerly

A. & W. I. 99). The names have been identified by means of the Army
Lists.]

John Maxwell, Sen
1-

., appointed Lieutenant 15th Regiment of

Foot May 12, 1756. [Killed.

William Cockburn, appointed Captain-Lieutenant 15th Regi-

ment July 16, 1758. [Wounded.

Francis Mukins, appointed Lieutenant 1 5th Regiment March

30, 1756. [Wounded.

John Maxwell, Jn
r
., appointed Lieutenant 15th Regiment

September 1, 1756; Captain same regiment May 2,

1761. [Wounded.

Andrew Cathcart, appointed Lieutenant 15th Regiment Sep-

tember 1757; Captain same regiment August 21,

1765. [Wounded.

Thomas Winter, appointed Lieutenant 15th Regiment July

19, 1758. [Wounded.

William Irving, appointed Lieutenant 15th Regiment July

29, 1758 ;
Captain 47th Regiment May 6, 1767.

[Wounded.

John Lockhart, appointed Lieutenant 15th Regiment April

26, 1759. [Wounded.

Joseph Moneypenny, appointed Ensign 15th Regiment

October 6, 1757. [Wounded.
Horace Pearce Barbutt, appointed Ensign 15th Regiment

June 9, 1758. [Wounded.
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Thomas Mills, appointed Ensign 15th Regiment April 26,

1759. [Wounded.

Samuel Barker, appointed Ensign 15th Regiment July 22,

1759. [Wounded.

Henry Hamilton, appointed Lieutenant 15th Regiment Sep-

tember 2, 1756, and Captain same regiment October 30,

1762. [Wounded, Prisoner.

George Montgomery, appointed Ensign 15th Regiment July

29, 1758. [Killed.

Hunt Walsh, appointed Lieutenant-Colonel 28th Regiment

February 2, 1759; Colonel 56th Regiment May 22,

1766. [Wounded.

John Dalling, appointed Major 28th Regiment February 2,

1757; Lieutenant-Colonel 36th Regiment December 4,

1767. [Wounded.

Joseph Capel, appointed Captain-Lieutenant 28th Regiment

March 8, 1757. [Wounded.

Thomas Spann, appointed Captain 28th Regiment August

28, 1753. [Wounded.

James Mitchelson, appointed Captain 28th Regiment April

9, 17 56. [Wounded.

Charles Tassell, appointed Lieutenant 28 th RegimentJanuary 22,

1753 ;
Major same regiment June 17, 1767. [Wounded.

Francis Brown, appointed Lieutenant 28th Regiment April 9,

1756 ;
Captain same regiment December 25, 1765.

[Wounded.

William Phibbs, appointed Lieutenant 28th Regiment Novem-
ber 22, 1756. [Wounded.

Richard Gilmer, appointed Ensign 28th Regiment April 27,

1756. [Wounded.

John Sheppard, appointed Ensign 28th Regiment November

22, 1756; Lieutenant same regiment June 11, 1762.

[Wounded.

Levin Beall, appointed Ensign 28th Regiment October 17,

1759. [Wounded.
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Charles Ince, appointed Captain 35th Regiment February 24,

1756. [Wounded.

Lieutenant Brown. (Thomas and William Brown were Lieu-

tenants in the 35th Regiment. William Brown was

appointed Lieutenant July 21, 1757 i
anc^ promoted to

the rank of Captain in the regiment February 3, 1767.)

[Wounded.

Cornelius Lysaght, appointed Ensign 35th Regiment January

24, 1758. [Wounded.

Boughey Skey, appointed Captain 43rd Regiment May 2,

1751. [Wounded.

David Maitland, appointed Captain 43rd Regiment March 21,

1758. [Wounded, Prisoner.

Henry Clements, appointed Lieutenant 43rd Regiment Decem-

ber 10, 1755. [Wounded.

Nicholas Lysaght, appointed Lieutenant 43rd Regiment Decem-

ber 25, 1758. [Wounded, Prisoner.

Crank Maw, appointed Ensign 43rd Regiment November 22,

1756. (See note, Vol. II. p. 400.) [Wounded, Prisoner.

John Hussey, appointed Major 47th Regiment March 19,

1758. [Killed.

Thomas Archbold, appointed Captain 47th Regiment May

23, 1 7 5 9- [Wounded, Prisoner.

William Sheriff, appointed Lieutenant 47 th Regiment January

25, 1755; Major and Quarter-Master-General in North

America January 25, 1768. [Wounded, Prisoner.

John Forster, appointed Lieutenant 47th Regiment July 4,

1 7 5 5 ;
Captain 46th Regiment December 25, 1765.

[Wounded.

Charles Bassett, appointed Lieutenant 47th Regiment Novem-
ber 24, 1755. [Wounded.

Garnet Ewer, appointed Lieutenant 47th Regiment May 23,

1759. [Killed.

Henry Stratford, appointed Lieutenant 47th Regiment March

28, 1758. [Wounded.
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Thomas Gibson, appointed Lieutenant 47th Regiment June 9,

1758. [Killed.

William Ustick, appointed Ensign 47th Regiment June 9,

1758 ;
Captain 7th Regiment December 25, 1765.

[Wounded.

Thomas Handheld, appointed Ensign 47th Regiment May 23,

1759. [Wounded.

Sir James Cockburn, Bart., appointed Captain 48th Regiment

March 22, 1758 ;
Major same regiment March 4, 1769.

[Wounded.

Theodore Barbutt, appointed Captain-Lieutenant 48th Regi-

ment November 2 1, 1757. [Wounded.

Stephen Waterhouse, appointed Lieutenant 48 th Regiment

November 13, 1754. [Wounded.

Vere Royce, appointed Lieutenant 48th Regiment July 2,

1755. [Wounded.

Richard Crow, appointed Lieutenant 48 th Regiment November

10, 1755. [Wounded.

Henry Moore, appointed Lieutenant 48 th Regiment February

11, 1756. [Wounded.

James Campbell, appointed Ensign 48th Regiment August

23, 1758 ;
Lieutenant same regiment June 15, 1760.

[Wounded.

William Johnson, appointed Ensign 48th Regiment February

21, 1759; Captain same regiment February 25, 1768.

[Wounded.

William Nicholson, appointed Ensign 48th Regiment July

20, 1758. [Killed.

Charles Davers, appointed Lieutenant 48 th Regiment March

28, 1758. [Wounded, Prisoner.

Archibald Conway, appointed Ensign 58th Regiment 1759.

[Killed.

William Snow Steel, appointed Lieutenant 60th Regiment

June 20, 1760. [Wounded.
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Donald McDonald, appointed Ensign 6oth Regiment February-

14, 1760. [Wounded.

John Young, appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of the 60th Regi-

ment April 26, 1757. [Wounded, Prisoner.

Rodolp Faesch, appointed Captain 60th Regiment December

27, 1755. [Wounded.

James Campbell, appointed Lieutenant 60th Regiment Janu-

ary 30, 1756. [Wounded.

Henry Charteris, appointed Captain 60th Regiment January 8,

1756. [Wounded, Prisoner.

Donald Forbes, appointed Lieutenant 60th Regiment February

11, 1756. [Killed.

George Faesch, appointed Lieutenant 60th Regiment Febru-

ary 15, 1756. [Wounded, Prisoner.

Alexander Grant, appointed Lieutenant 60th Regiment August

23, 1758. [Wounded.
Alexander Stephens, appointed Lieutenant 60th Regiment

April 13, 1759. [Wounded.
Lewis Forbes, Lieutenant in the 60th Regiment. (A Lauchlan

Forbes appears in the Army Lists as appointed Lieutenant

in the 60th, April 14, 1759.) [Wounded.
Thomas Pinckney, appointed Ensign 60th Regiment Decem-

ber 12, 1756. [Wounded.

John Mackey, appointed Ensign 60th Regiment December

14, 1756. [Killed.

James Hill, appointed Ensign 60th Regiment August 23,

1758. [Wounded.
David Stewart, appointed Ensign 60th Regiment April 13,

1759. [Wounded.
Simon Fraser, appointed Lieutenant-Colonel 78 th Regiment

January 5, 1757 ;
Colonel, February 19, 1762. (See note,

p. 142.) [Wounded.

John Campbell, appointed Captain 78th Regiment January 9,

I 757 * [Wounded.
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Alexander Fraser, appointed Captain 78th Regiment Septem-

ber 15, 1758. [Wounded.

Alexander McLeod, appointed Captain 78th Regiment Sep-

tember 4, 1759. [Wounded.

Donald McDonnell, appointed Captain 78th Regiment Janu-

ary 12, 1757. [Killed.

Cosmo Gordon, appointed Lieutenant 78th Regiment July 24,

1757. [Killed.

Archibald Campbell, appointed Lieutenant 78th Regiment

January 23, 1757. [Wounded.

Hector McDonnell, appointed Lieutenant 78th Regiment

January 27, 1757. [Killed.

Donald McBean, appointed Lieutenant 78th Regiment Janu-

ary 28, 1757. [Wounded.

Alexander Fraser, Senr
., appointed Lieutenant 78th Regiment

February 12, 1757. [Wounded.

John Nairn, appointed Lieutenant 78th Regiment July 16,

1757; Major, October 13, 1761. [Wounded.

Arthur Ross, appointed Lieutenant 78th Regiment July 17,

1757. [Wounded.

Alexander Fraser, Junr

., appointed Lieutenant 78th Regiment

September 27, 1758. [Wounded.

Simon Fraser, Sen r

., appointed Lieutenant 78th Regiment

June 18, 1758. [Wounded.

Archibald McAllister, appointed Lieutenant 78th Regiment

July 23, 1758. [Wounded.

Alexander Fraser, appointed Lieutenant 78th Regiment July

22, 1757. [Wounded.

John Chisholme, appointed Ensign 78th Regiment January

17, 1757; Lieutenant, September 4, 1759. [Wounded.

Simon Fraser, Junr
., appointed Lieutenant 78th Regiment

September 25, 1759. [Wounded.

Malcolm Fraser, appointed Lieutenant 78th Regiment Sep-

tember 25,1759. [Wounded.
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Donald McNeil, appointed Lieutenant 78 th Regiment October

17 , 1759. [Wounded.

Alexander Campbell, appointed Lieutenant 78 th Regiment

May 7, 1757. [Prisoner.

Henry Monroe, appointed Ensign 78th Regiment July 23,

1757. [Wounded.

Robert Menzies, appointed Ensign 78th Regiment September

15, 1758. [Wounded.

Charles Stuart, appointed Ensign 78th Regiment September

25, T 759 -
[Wounded.

Duncan Cameron, appointed Ensign 78th Regiment September

25, 1759; Adjutant 43rd Regiment October 6, 1762.

[Wounded.

William Robertson, appointed Ensign 78 th Regiment October

17, 1 7 5 9 -
[Wounded.

Alexander Gregorson, appointed Ensign 78th Regiment June

10, 1758. [Wounded, Prisoner.

Malcolm Fraser, appointed Ensign 78th Regiment June 18,

1758. [Killed.

Charles McDonald, appointed Captain-Lieutenant 78 th Regi-

ment October 17, 1759. [Wounded.

John Goodwin, appointed Major of the Royal Artillery Nov-
ember 20, 1759; Lieutenant-Colonel November 1, 1762.

[Wounded.

Thomas Heathcote, appointed Second-Lieutenant Royal Artil-

lery January 4, 1758. [Wounded.

Alexander John Scott, appointed Second-Lieutenant Royal

Artillery February 1, 1759. [Wounded.

John Davidson, appointed Lieutenant Fireworker Royal Artil-

lery, February 8, 1758. [Wounded.

Benjamin Cock, appointed Second-Lieutenant Royal Artillery

January 1, 1759. [Wounded.

Patrick Mackellar, appointed Major in the Engineers January

4, 1758. (See note, Vol. I. p. 225.) [Wounded.
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Captain Hazen of the Rangers. (See note, Vol. I. p. 296.)

[Wounded.

Alexander Cameron, appointed Captain 78th Regiment Janu-

ary 21, 1757. [Wounded by an Explosion.

John Makilwain, appointed Ensign 48th Regiment August

18, 1759. [Wounded by an Explosion.

Note .—[See p. 1 39.] Simon Fraser, sometime Master of Lovat, was the eldest

son of Simon, twelfth Lord Lovat, executed in 1747. He was born October 19,

1726. When the Jacobite rebellion broke out, in 1745, he was studying at the

University of St. Andrews. He was summoned by his father to lead the clan.

After some hesitation, he became active in the cause, and was included in the

Act of Attainder of 1746. He surrendered, and was kept a prisoner in Edin-

burgh Castle from November, 1746, to August, 1747, when he was permitted to

reside in Glasgow during the king’s pleasure. In 1750 he was granted a full

and free pardon. At the beginning of the Seven Years’ War he obtained leave

to raise a corps of Highlanders, which became the 78th, or Fraser’s High-

landers. His commission as colonel was dated June 5, 175 7. He took his

regiment to America, and was at the siege of Louisbourg in 1758, and in the

expedition to Quebec, under Wolfe. He was wounded at Montmorency, July

3 1
* 1759,

and again at the second battle of the Plains, April 28, 1760. He
appears to have been still serving in America in 1761. In 1762 he was a

brigadier-general in the British forces sent to Portugal. He was appointed to

a command in the Portuguese army with the temporary rank of major-general.

At the peace of 1763 the regiment was disbanded and Fraser put on half-pay.

By a special Act of Parliament his family estates were restored to him in 1774.

At the outbreak of the American War of Independence, Fraser, then a major-

general, raised another regiment of Highlanders, but did not accompany them

to America. Fraser was returned to Parliament for the county of Inverness,

when in Canada, in 1761, and represented the constituency until his death.

He married a Miss Bristo, an English lady, who survived him. He died in

Downing Street, London, February 8, 1782.
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LIST OF FRENCH OFFICERS KILLED AND
WOUNDED AT OUEBEC

FROM APRIL 27 TO MAY 1 7, 1760.

[From the Journal des Campagnes du Chevalier de Levis

,

pp. 270-272.]

Lisle des officiers tues ou blesses au combat devant Quebec,

le 20 avril.

MM. de Bourlamaque, brigadier. Partie du gras de jambe

emporte par un boulet de canon.

Regiment de la Reine :

Montreuil, capitaine des grenadiers. Blesse a mort.

Dufai, enseigne. Le bras casse.

Chevalier Desnos, lieutenant. Blesse legerement.

Saint-Martin, lieutenant. ,, ,,

La Sarre :

Deguinier, lieutenant. Tue.

Palmarole, capitaine de grenadiers. Blesse a mort.

Duprat, capitaine. Blesse a mort.

Forcet. Blesse a mort.

Duparquet, premier capitaine. Coup de feu a la jambe.

Beauclair, capitaine. Coup de feu au bras.

Meritent, capitaine. Idem.

Chevalier de Savournin, lieutenant. A la poitrine, tres

dangereusement.

Paonnet, sous-lieutenant de grenadiers. Idem, mort.

Lanaudiere, lieutenant. Coup de feu a la jambe.

Premillac, lieutenant. Le pied casse.

Lassus, lieutenant. Blesse legerement.

Grance, lieutenant. ,, ,,

Chevalier de Laubanie. ,, „
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Royal-Roussillon :

De Rouin, capitaine. Coup de feu a la jambe.

Bonnevieille. „ „ „

Leonard, lieutenant. Coup de feu au bras.

Beausadet, sous-lieutenant de grenadiers. L’epaule fra-

cassee, mort.

Destore, capitaine de grenadiers. Blesse legerement.

Tremoy, capitaine. Blesse legerement.

Lefebvre, capitaine. Blesse legerement.

Grandjean, lieutenant. „ „

Languedoc

:

Senneterre, lieutenant. Blesse legerement.

d’Ernanger, lieutenant de grenadiers. Tue.

d’Alayrac, lieutenant de grenadiers. Blesse legerement.

Guyenne :

Morambert, lieutenant. Blesse a mort.

Montagnet, capitaine. Coup de feu au bras.

Launay, capitaine de grenadiers. Blesse legerement.

de Blot, capitaine. Blesse legerement.

Bellot, capitaine. „ „

Chassignolet. „ „

Berry

:

Villemonter, capitaine de grenadiers. Tue.

Valentin, aide-major. Tue.

Carery, lieutenant. Tue.

Trecesson, lieutenant-colonel de bataillon. Blesse a mort.

Darseins, capitaine. Blesse a mort.

La Marliere, lieutenant. „ „

La Pelouze, aide-major. Coup de feu a la poitrine.

Coespel, lieutenant. Jambe cassee dangereusement.

Du Guerme, lieutenant. „ „ ,,

Vaudaran, lieutenant en second* Jambe cassee dangereuse-

ment.

vol. nr. K.
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Pelissier, lieutenant de grenadiers. Le bras perce d’un coup

de feu.

Laudance. Le poignet casse.

Sigoin, capitaine. Coup de feu a la cuisse, dangereux.

Leclerc, lieutenant. Idem.

Dallet, lieutenant. Coup de feu au bras.

Trevis, lieutenant-colonel comdt le regiment. Blesse le-

gerement.

Pressac, capitaine. Bless6 leg&rement.

Cambray, capitaine. „ „

Menard, capitaine. „ „

Beauchamp, capitaine. „ „

Bearn :

Vassal, capitaine. Blesse a mort.

Soloignac, lieutenant. „ „

Tolabelle. „ „

D’Alquier, lieutenant-colonel, commandant. Coup de feu

au cote.

Monredon, capitaine de grenadiers. Coup de feu aux deux

cuisses, dangereux.

Pinsan, lieutenant. Coup de feu a la cuisse, dangereux.

Fay, lieutenant. Idem.

Jacob, lieutenant. Coup de feu a la poitrine.

Malartie, aide-major. Blesse legerement.

Blenard, capitaine. „ „

Segla, capitaine. „ „

Raimond, lieutenant. „ „

Meley, lieutenant. „ „

Jourdain, lieutenant. „ „

Troupes de la Colonie
,
compagnies /ranches de la Marine.

De Boucherville, enseigne. Tue. Blesse a mort.

Saint-Martin, capitaine de grenadiers. Bless6 a mort.
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Laronde, capitaine de grenadiers. Blesse a mort.

Varennes, lieutenant. „ „

Corbieres, lieutenant. „ „

Du Buisson, capitaine. Coup de feu a 1’epaule.

Mezieres, capitaine. Coup de feu aux deux jambes.

D’Hugues, capitaine. Coup de feu a la tete, legerement.

D’Aillebout, sous-lieutenant de grenadiers. Coup de feu a

la jambe, legerement.

Hiche, enseigne. Coup de feu au cote.

Chevalier de la Corne, commandant de bataillon. Blesse

legerement.

Vassan, commandant de bataillon. Blesse legerement.

Saint-Leu, commandant les sauvages. „ „

Loumier, capitaine. Blesse legerement.

Le Borgne, capitaine. „ ,,

La Noix de Noyelle, lieutenant. Blesse legerement.

Sabrevoix, lieutenant. Blesse legerement.

Chevalier de la Perriere, enseigne. Blesse legerement.

Herbin, enseigne. Blesse legerement.

Officiers des Milices.

Reaume, commandant le bataillon de Montreal. Tue.

Lefevre. Tue.

Pr vot de Sicors. Tue.

Gaudet. La main fracassee.

Neveu. A la machoire, dangereusement.

Julien de Riviere. Blesse.

La Promenade. „
De Cary. „
Mauge de Sauniers. „

Menars.
,,

Irtubis. „
Pierre Lefevre. Blesse aux bras.

Auge.

Chevalier.
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Etat des officiers tues ou blesses pendant le siege.

La Sarre : Boischatel, aide-major de la Sarre. Tue.

Languedoc : Pradel, lieutenant. Tue.

Bearn : Barot, capitaine. Mort de ses blessures.

Colonie : De Bonne, capitaine. Tue..

N. de Meloneze, lieutenant. Mort de ses blessures.

La Reine : d’Herz, aide-major. Blesse legerement.

Languedoc : La Justonne, lieutenant. La jambe coupee.

Bearn : Mazeray, capitaine. Blesse legerement.

Colonie : Meloneze, capitaine. Idem.

Herbin, lieutenant. Idem.

Artillerie : du Carny, lieutenant. Idem.



IV

THE CAPITULATION OF FORT FRONTENAC

[Enclosed in Abercromby to Pitt, November 25, 1758: Canadian

Archives, M. 209-2 ; C.O. 5 : 50 ;
formerly A. & W. I. 87-2.]

Conditions auxquelles Mons r
- de Noyant, Chevalier

de l’ordre Royal et Militaire de St. Louis,

Lieutenant pour le Roy de la Ville des Trois

Rivieres, Commandant pour le Roy au Fort de

Frontenac propose de le rendre a Sa Majeste
Britannique.

T* Le dit Sieur de Noyant promet de rendre le Fort de

Frontenac au Colonel Bradstreet, Commandant des Troupes

d’Angleterre generallement avec toutes ses Dependances.

2
e

‘ Que les Officiers et Soldats de la Garnison, et autres

Hommes qui si trouvent actuellement ce Poste, resteront

Prisonniers de Guerre, jusqu’a ce que il y est accorde entre

Monsr
* Le Marquis de Vaudreuil et Monsr

* le General Anglais

pour en faire l’Echange.

3
e

- Que les Malades et blesses seront soignes aux Frais du

Roy de la Grande Bretagne.

4
e
* Qu’il garantira de toute Insulte de la Part des Soldats

Anglois et Sauvages, les Officiers, Soldats et autres Espece de

Personne telles qu’elles soient qui se trouvent actuellement

dans ce Fort.

5
e

- Monsr
* le Colonel permettra que les Ornemens et les

Vases sacres de la Chapelle soient emportes dans l’Equipage de

l’Aumonier, et promet le Sieur de Noyan faire remettre fidelle—

ment toutes les Munitions de Guerre et de Bouche, Ustinciles

qui ce trouvent actuellement dans les Magazins du dit Fort.
149
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6 e
- Le dit Sieur Noyant demande qu’il soit fourni a Lui, a

ses Soldats et au Reste des Personnes qui sont avec luy dans le

Fort des Voitures pour transporter leur Baggage, et leur donner

les Commodites pour le Voyage.

A Frontenac le Aoust 1758.

Le Colonel Bradstreet v& les Infirmities de Monsr
* de

Noyant, Commandant dans le Fort luy a accorde de retourner

a Montreal et de prendre quatre Hommes, ainsi qu’a Madame
du Vivier, Madame Barollon avec quatre hommes, ainsi qu’a

d’autres Femmes de ce Fort sans Hommes.
Noyan Jno. Bradstreet.

Monsr
- de Noyan c’est engage de procurer pour luy

l’Exchange du Colonel Schuyler ou d’un autre s’il ce trouvent

que le Colonel Schuyler le soit deja.

Apres la Capitulation faite le Colonel Bradstreet a permy a

tous les Francois qui etoient dans le Fort Frontenac de partir

pour Montreal en Canada sur la Promesse que M r
- de Noyan a

faite de faire parail nombre de Person et Calite le plutost que

faire ce pourat et de les faire rendre au Fort George.

Au Fort Frontenac le 27®- Aoust 1758.

Jno. Bradstreet. Noyan.

Copy.

Endorsed.—La Capitulation du Fort Frontenac

Aoust. le 27
s

- 1758.

in M. G. Abercromby’s (separate)

of Novr
- 25

th
* 1758.



FLAN OF THE TOWN OF QUEBEC

By Fatrich ZKcicKellar
,
accompanying his Report, dated July 12, 17/7 . Fr

possession of the Editor. (See Report in Appendix)

REFERENCES

(Fort St. Lewis and
a. Governor General's

v Palace

b. Redoubt oj Cape Diamond

c. Mill Cavalier

d. Recolets ’ Convent

f Jesuits' Convent and
e

‘

^
Hospital

f. Urselins' Convent

f Parish Church Seminary

\ and its Dependencies

h. Bishop's Palace

i. Hospital and Nunnery

k. Church of St. Rock

I
I
A Battery of 57 Guns

^ without a Parapet

m. Intendant's House

f Church of the low

^ Town

O. Taudreuil's\

p. Dauphin s
|

q. Royal

r. Castle J

s. Bastion of St. Lewis

t. Ice-House Bastion

f Half Bastion of Ju-
* bert

v. Redoubt of St. Ursula

W. Hangman' s Redoubt

X. Gallows Hill Line

y. Redoubt of St. Rock

Additions not expressed
in the original Plan

f Dockyard for Ships of
2
'\ War

3. Publick landing place

4. Battery built in 1 756

3 .
Basonfor landing Stores

6. Slipfor s?nall Vessels

7. Wharffor Stores

f Soldiers
1

Barracks

8 . •! tvhere the Prisoners

y of Tvar were kept

9. Commandant's House

l Principal Gommunica-

| tion betTveen the tzvo

I Towns on the East

V Side

f Principal Communica 11

\ omf N.W. Side

om the original in the

NOTES
1st. Paudreuil's Battery

marked o consists by some

accounts of 1 6 Guns as

laid down
,

but by others

more to be depended upon
,
it

consists only of \ Guns.

2 d. The Buildings in the high

Town are laiddown nearly

as they are at present.

3 d. The Fortifications are

laid down as in the original

Plan
,
which appears to

have been taken about the

year 1740.

4th. The River is 960 yards
wide at Cape Diamond
and 1130 at the royal

Battery.

$th. Common Spring Tides

rise 1 8 feet, and equinoctial

Springs Z^feet.





V

REPORT ON QUEBEC

BY

Major PATRICK MACKELLAR.

[From the original in the possession of the editor.]

Office of Ordnance, 12th ofJuly, 1757

Right HonbIe '

&
Honble- Gentlemen

I take the Liberty to present your Honours with a Plan

of Quebeck, and a short Driscription [j/c], of what (as an

Engineer) I thought most worthy of Attention, concerning

the Place and the Navagation to it.

—

The Plan is copied from a printed one of Beilins Published

in Charles Voix, which is the best I have seen
;

I have Enlarged

it considerably to a scale of English Measure, and have made

such additions as I found wanting in the Places I had Access

to see.

—

The Discription is made from my own Observations and

what Intelligence I could pick up, during the Short Opper-

tunity I had.

—

I would not presume, to trouble Your Honrs

;
with the

Copy, of a Printed Plan, unless I thought it more Complete

and Expressive than the Originall—& which with the Discrip-

tion, I think gives a clearer Representation of the whole, than

any thing I have mett with, As such I present them to Your
is*
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Honours and hope they may be Usefull in case of any Attempts

that way.

—

I am with great Respect

Right Honble-

&
HonbIe> Gentlemen,

Your Honrs*

Most Obedient & Most Host
[
sic] Humble Ser.

Pat Mackellar
Engr<

in Ordinary.

To The Honble
* Board.

A DISCRETION OF THE TOWN OF QUEBECK IN

CANADA, ACCOMPANIED WITH A PLAN.

The place consists of what they call the High and the

Low Town. They are parted from one another by a Cliff or

Precipice of Rock, which is a Natural Fortification to about

two thirds of the High Town
The Cliff begins about a Mile up the River and is quite

Inaccessible where it surrounds the Town excepting in the

Communications Under Mentioned.

Cliff

The Greatest height of the Cliff is a little above and

below the Redoubt of Cape Diamond, where it must be at

least 200 feet high, it falls from thence in several Easey Breaks,

to the Elbow ( 1 ) at the North End, where it is about 8o or

90 feet. It falls from this elbow to y
e westward with a

Gradual Descent, to the Gateway (11) where it may be about

40 or 50 feet, but about the Gateway dies into a quick Slope,

from this Gateway it runs into the Country to the Westward

and Branches into Different Breaks a little way without the

Town
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High Town

The High Town from those Differences of Heights has a

Considerable Declivity from South to North, and still a greater

from South East, to North West, it has a great Deal of vacant

Ground, and the Buildings a few Excepted are so retired from

the Edge of the Precipice that it cannott be Easily Damaged
by Either Shott or shells from Shipping, and the Precipice

upon the East side is so High, that Ship Guns can scarce have

Elevation Enough to clear it, or if they do the Shott must fly

Over

—

Low Town

The Low Town on the East side is a fair Object for both

Shott and shells, from Shiping the Buildings are in General,

High and Pretty Close, this is by much the Richest part of

the whole, being Cheifly taken up with the Dwelings, Ware-

houses, and Magazines of the Principal Merchants which are

reckon’d, of Considerable Value and some of them are said to

be the Kings

—

This part of the Town can be hurt by Land Batterys, only

from the hills, on the South Side of the River, and they are at

a Distance of 1300 or 1400 yards

—

The Remainder of the low Town above the Dock and on

the North West side, consists only of Stragling houses, In-

habited by poor people, Excepting the Intendants and a few

houses near it, in the Dock Yard they build 70 Gun Ships

—

Communications

There are two Principal Communications between the two

Towns, one upon the East side Marked (10) and the other

upon the North West side Marked (u).

The former of these Marked (10) leads from the Publick

Landing Place, (Marked 3) thro the Low Town, and leads to
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the High Town, Either by keeping the Bishops Palace Mark’d

(h) upon the right, wch
is the main Branch of it, or to the

57 Gun Battery, (Mark’d 1) by leaving the Bishops Palace,

upon the left, this Communication has at present no Fire

upon it, either to flank or scowr it, but being Narrow Crook’d

and Steep may be Easily secur’d

—

The Communication (Mark’d n) leads from the Country,

the Intendant’s House &c through a Gateway, straight forward

into the High Town or by the first turning upon the left with-

in y
e Gateway to the West End of the Battery

(1) behind the

Nunnery Garden, this Gateway has something of a Flank Fire

on both sides, but seems to be too much under the Fire

—

There is a Break in the Cliff beyond y
e
8 Gun Battry (Marked

4) where four or five people may pass Abreast, it is pretty steep,

and may be Easily secured

—

Between this Break and the Communication (10) there are

two more places, where Men Climb up, Singly, but they must

be very Carefull, there is Likewise a narrow rugged path from

the Dock Yard, up to the Redoubt of Cape Diamond.

I think there are none of these Communications to be

forced, if there is any tolerable Resistance made, three of them

are liable to be Surprised, Viz.1 10, 11, and that by the Eight

Gun Battery, but they Communicate with one another, only at

Low Water, and the Principal ones 10, & 11, are at half a

Mile Distance

—

Defences to the Water

The Defences to the River or Anchoring Ground are as

follows—Vizt-—
From the High Town Guns

Battery (r) . .... . 14

Battery
(
1
)

consisting in all of 57 Guns, but to the

Anchoring Ground points Only • 3 6
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From the Low Town Guns

Battery (o) by some Accounts Consists of 16 Guns but

by others more to be Depended on only of .4
Battery (q) ........ 8

Battery (p) . . . . . . . .12

Totall . 76

[j/V]

Upon Occasion there may be more Guns Mounted towards

the Anchoring Ground in several Places Particularly along the

Wharf of the Dock Yard.

The other Defences, to the Water on the North West side

are as follows viz
1-

Remainder of the Battery
(
1 ) . . . . .21

Battery (4). ........ 8

Total . 29

The Battery
(
1 ) has room for a great many more Guns than

are there at present

The use of this Defence is to Scowr the Bay or strand

along the Rivulet of St Charles at Low water, this Bay is dry

and all over passable the Bottom being a flatt Rock, thinly

cover’d in some places, with a Little Mud, Sand and Gravel

—

Defences to the Land

The Defences to the Land I can speak of only from the

Plan and a Little imperfect Intelligence

—

The Plan appears to have been taken about the Year 1740,

and I have not heard that there have been any Additions to

the Fortifications since that Time

—

The Inner Line which runs quite across from the Redoubt

of Cape Diamond (b) to the Hangmans Redoubt, (w) is a
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Wall of Masonry three or four feet thick, and seems to have

been Design’d only against Small Arms, probably against, the

Incursions of the Savages

—

This Line I saw in severall places and have had a Little

Information about it, and think it can make but Little resist-

ance against Cannon
;

it has a Ditch only before some of the

faces, where the Ground seems to Obstruct the Defence of the

Opposite Flanks

—

The outward Line (s, t, u,) seems to be of a more Modern
Construction, and Probably part of a Design intended to be

Cannon Proof, and Continued across to the Bay, this Line

stands upon the highest Ground without a Ditch, and by the

Information I had Continues no farther, than the Plan repre-

sents it

—

The Lines marked (old Intrenchments) have Probably

been thrown up, upon first settling the Country, without the

Directions of Engineers, and seems to have been Demolish’d

where they Interfer’d with the Designs that were afterwards

Executed

—

The Redoubt (v, w, x,) seems to be of Little Concequence,

but must Probably be Silenced before a Beseiger Comes within

them.

The only works within the Inner Line are the Redoubt or

Citadel (b) the Cavilier (c) and the Castle, or Chateau (a).

—

The two former I can give no Account of, but was told

they were at work upon them when we were there, they must

however be of Little Concequence, by their Smallness, they

neither of them Scowr any of the Streets, they stand high,

and were probably intended to defend the Ground without

the Line.

—

The Castle (a) Likewise calld a Citadel seems Only

Intended for the Defence of the Governor Generals Palace, and

is a Sort of a Court to it, taken up at present with Guns,

Mortars and there Carriages there are a few small Arsenals

round it
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It is a Wail of Masonry four or five feet thick, and Scowrs

only a street or two

—

I am persuaded from all the Circumstances I could learn,

that the place must be weak, towards the Land, and the

Difficulty they made of our seeing it seems to confirm it, there

is however one Circumstance much in its favour, which is that

they can have Intelligence of a fleets appearing in the Gulf and

time to bring the whole Force of Canada to their Assistance,

before that Fleet, can probably get up the River

—

Attack by Shipping

From some of the Foregoing Circumstances I think it will

appear that Shipping can Annoy the Low Town Only and can

do little or no Prejudice to the High Town, but supposeing

the Low Town Destroy’d or in Possession of the Beseiger he

is still as far from being Master of the High Town as he was

before, he Can make no Lodgment in the former that he can

keep Possession off. nor take any steps that shall facilitate his

Getting into the Latter, and the Ships if within Cannon reach

Lay Under a great Disadvantage as they are Exposed to the

fire of a Considerable Batty-
(1 of 36 Guns) to which they

Can do no hurt, but if it is thought worth while to destroy

the Low Town, for its own Sake, I should think it most

adviseable to do it by Shells Only, and at a distance beyond

the reach of Cannon Shott

—

Attack by Land

An Attack by Land is the Only Method that promises

Success, against the High Town and in all Probability it Could

hold out but a very few Days against a Sufficient Force properly

Appointed

—

There is no judging with any Certainty where the Attacks
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may be shortest and Easiest Carried on, without having seen

the Ground, which I am told is very Uneaven and Rockey

very thin of Soil and the Rock Extreamly hard

—

The Weakest part by the Plan, seems to be the half Bastion

(8) and the Bastion to the Left of it, but the Ground least

favourable, and, were [j/V] the Ground appears best Viz 4, round

the Gardens about the Bastion (S) the works seems to be the

Strongest which they were Undoubtedly aware of. but the

Choice of an attack Cannott Long remain a Doubt, after the

Place has been Propperly reconiterd

—

If the Beseiger once Gets into the Town there is nothing

of Concequence, that Can afterwards oppose him, The Works
(a, b, c,) are the Only things that Can, and they have been

already Discribed as far as I know about them

—

It will be very Proper in Case of Getting in, to take

Possession Imediately of the Buildings, round the Great

Square, Particulary [jzV] the Jesuits Convent (e) and the Parish

Church (g) The 57 Gun Battery (
1
)
ought to be secured,

at the same time and its Guns made use of, in Case of

Necessity against the above works, which will save Time and

Trouble

—

Navigation of the River ST Laurence

Tho the navigation of the River ought not to be under-

taken without the Assistance, of a Pilott well Acquainted with

the head Lands, Currents & Anchoring Places, yet I am far

from thinking it to be as Difficult, and Dangerous as the

French would have the World believe. In the Passage down
the the \_sic\ River we mett Only with two Difficulties worth

Mentioning and they are Observ’d by Charles Voix, and in

a Chart of the River Lately Publishd by M" Jeffery’s

—

The first was in the Traverce or Crossing at the Lower End
of the Isle of Orleans, were \sic~\ the Channel is very Narrow

and some what Crooked, and not to be Attempted but with
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Enough of Day Light, and a fair Wind, there are Directions

in Jeffery’s Chart for Sailing through it

—

The next Difficulty was at the Island of Coudres, were [jzc]

there is a whirl Pool, that forms to Different Currents Accord-

ing as it happens to be Tide, of Flood or Ebb and these

Currents carry the Vessels inevitably Ashore, Unless they have

fair wind Enoogh to stem them,

I remember Charles Voix mentions severall other Difficulties

in the account of his Voyage up the River, particulary [s/V] some

round the red Island, and Contrary to the received Oppinion

he says there is no Harbour in the Island of Anticosti. Tho his

Account is worth perusing it is not to be Supposed, Compleat

as he was no Seaman and never made the Voyage but once

The Baron Dieskau and his Aid de Camp Monsr
- Berneir

taked \sic\ at New York of an Invention, the French had Dis-

coverd, for Infallibly Destroying Ships Going up the River

At Quebeck we found this Invention to be w* they

Call (Radeaux a Feu,) Fire Rafts of which there is a Store pro-

vided, They are Loggs of Timber tyed together by the Ends
so as to form a Chain, and Coated over with a Strong Com-
position, they are to be set on Fire when the Ships are Near and

floated off from some of the Islands down the Stream, and

Clinging round the Ships Bows set them on fire, tho this

Invention does not seem to threaten much Danger, Especually

if the Boats are out, it is adviseable to be Prepar’d against its

taking Effect

—

Landing the Troops

It will be an advantage to Land the Troops on the Town
Side of the River, which is the North, but I am very doubtful

whether their Landing, within a proper distance of the place,

Can be Coverd by the Shiping, it is said there is not Water
Enough in the North Channel of the Isle of Orleans for vessels

of Burthen, and above the Island that it is shallow Water along

the North shore a good way out

—
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For these Reasons I should think it most adviseable to Land

upon the Island itself and make it a Rendezvous, the ships may
Get to a Proper Anchoring Ground Either in the South Channel

or between the Island and Town, and I think Measures, may
be taken, for making a Descent, or Landing from thence in an

Easier and better Manner than from On board it will Probably

make the Enemy more Doubtfull were [j/r] the Landing is

Intended, which may be a Very Considerable advantage

—

I should think it very Comodious to keep Possession of

this Island while the Troops remain there, but to this, the

Great Extent of it may be an Objection

—

Pat Mackellar Engl in Ord?



P/rer/inco under the o/hect/o,

GENERAL MURRAY.





VI

PAPERS RELATIVE TO BRIGADIER - GENERAL
MURRAY’S EXPEDITION ABOVE QUEBEC,
AUGUST, 1759.

[From General Murray’s Letters, Canadian Archives, M. 98, D.]

(1) Journal, August 5 to 8. (.Incomplete ; perhaps a portion of

the succeeding document.)

Sunday y
e 5th of August march’d with y

e Detachment to

Gorehams post, arrivd there about one of the morning of the

6th but the boats in place of going there went to y
e Suther-

land, it was therefore one o’clock afternoon before we could

embark in the boats, we reach’d the Ships about 6 o’clock,

in my way I made a faint to land at St. Mitchel where they

were intrenchd and Sufficiently on their guard. At Cape

Rouge they have taken post I can’t say I observ’d any in-

trenchment Tuesday the 7th. the Ships moved up as far as

Cape Anthony, the Pilots would not take even y
e
cats farther,

As our Ships moved up, a considerable body of foot kept pace

with us, they appear’d to be regulars, and this day the

dragoons and some foot took post on the hight of St. In0
. I

determin’d to push up with y
e boats Sloops, & floating

batteries to de Chambau and Attack y
e magazines while the

Admiral was employ’d in sounding & making himself master

of the Channel, gave therefore orders for y
e
necessary pro-

visions &c for this enterprize but the current ran so strong

that it was put off till Thursday.

Wednesday the 8th in y
e morning I perceiv’d three of the

french floating batteries at point au Tremble, the Admiral
vol. hi. 161 L
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agreed, that it was very practicable to cut them off and drive

them on Shore : he made a disposition for that purpose of the

two Sloops, and the two floating batteries, & I determind to

land the troops at low water, a little above point au Tremble

the only place within reach free from precipices, & wood, this

with a view to bring the Enemy to fight in defence of their

floating batteries. In attempting to land with the light

infantry supported by Amherst’s Regt. & ye other Battn
- the

Highland compy got first on Shore, but a ledge of rocks pre-

vented the others to push where they were order’d. As the

Enemys fire was pretty smart tho’ at too great a distance, &
we saw them powering from all Sides to reinforce ye body

defending the shore, I imputed the retardment, the Sunken

rocks had occasioned, to fear in the other troops, and there-

fore in hopes to animate y
e

rest I instantly joind the High-

landers the others were not long in following me, but alass

we found ourselves in the same Situation you was in near the

Montmoranci, viz an impassable Depth of water betwixt us

and the Shore, we were galled much in our attempts to ford it,

but when I found it impracticable from y
e then flowing Tide

I beat y
c
retreat, which was obey’d with less confusion than I

could have conceiv’d. Some of the boats gave us notable and

[? aid] on this occasion with their Sweevels, & the behaviour

of men & officers cannot be too much commended. As this

Disappointment was animating to the Enemy, & discouraging

to our troops, & the numbers they had at that time Shew’d

was what I thought I could cope with especially as I could be

reinforced by the floating batteries & one of the Sloops, (the

other had run on Shore in pursuit of y
e french batteries) I

resolved to wait ’till near high water, & then to attack them

without any interruption to my boats. I alter’d my former

disposition by ordering Amhersts to land on the right betwixt

y
e windmill & y

e Church of p. de Tremble, hoping by this to

cut of the retreat of Enemy, or at least to make the Debarka-

tion very easey for the other two Corps, but I was mistaken
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they were every where in force, & carefully conceal’d, till we

were too farr engaged.

Their Regulars were drawn up to y
e right of & behind y

e

Church, and the Canadiens marchd down in Crowds from all

the adjacent woods. Our boats were soon thrown into con-

fusion, many of the Seamen killed, & wounded which obliged

most of the boats of the light infantry to retreat, or ly an un-

active object to y
e Enemys fire. When I saw this, & that they

had lined the wind mill, houses, Church & occupied the whole

front where Amhersts could land that the Tide was now
beginning to ebb, and would soon leave the boats dry, I gave

it up and order’d the troops on board.

Endorsed, Papers relative to Gen 1 Murrays Expedition

above the Town.

(2) Report of Brigadier-General Murray to Major-General

Wolfe
,
August 28. (Incomplete.)

the only fortification was a very large Square Stockade with a

good Banket in the front of the Church for any thing I know
it never was meant for more than the Cures Garden, it was

large eneugh however for a thousand Men, commanded the

road, and from its Situation was strong eneugh to be defended

against any number of men without Cannon. I immediately

sent Col0, Young to examine the Magazine which I visited in

person. I gave him orders to search for papers and to burn

all the Officers baggage, which agreeable to your orders he did,

and reported to me that it consisted of that the Cloathing

spare Camp Equipage Arms &c of the Regular troops in

Canada, and of the Marquis de Montcalms & Monsieur de

Levis personal baggage, there were many explosions whence I

conclude some of the Casks in the Cellar were gun powder or

Cartridges. The Col0- for what reason I know not did not

examine them, the rest of the day was employ’d in destroy-

ing all that could be of service to the Enemy, and in scirmish-
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ing with the french foot Dragoons, and Indians, who never

came near eneugh to hurt a man of my detachment tho they

fired constantly upon Us for two or three hours. I impute

this to the dread they had of the English Musket which I

found necessary to use in their way at a distance & am confi-

dent by so doing I have saved the lives & limbs of a great

many of your troops.

Tides are more aporte to attempt any thing you may
think proper against y

e north shore from Cape Rouge to Jake

Quartier the proscribed bounds for our Shiping, from what I

have seen & know Canadiens will never attack Us but in

woods, or when We are in your boats, their arms & order will

not admit of it. have therefore \torn~\ wisht I could have

had it in my power to attack any of their intrencht posts, You
are the Judge if it will be prudent after the Cheques we have

met with to attempt them without a few light pieces, and a

small reinforcement, a landing from Gentlemans bay may be

stole at any time but it must be in the night, ... at high

Water the impossibility of doing it under 1 . . . cover of your

Ships & the nature of the Shore makes that necessary. & the

Detachment & your humble servant will be ready to obey your

commands the night of the 2
d of September the soonest the

tide will answer.

Ja: Murray.

Endorsed : To Major Gen 1 Wolfe. The Report of the

Detachment above Quebec under y
e Com-

mand of Brigadier Murray August y
e
25

th -

but

(3) As I judge \jic\ am of Opinion I could not answer attacking

any of their intrencht posts this side Jac Quartier with the small

detachment I have, without artillery, or any thing to cover my
retreat, You are the best judge if it will be proper I with the

Detachment will chearfully and zealously attempt to execute

your orders.
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(4) Letter of Brigadier-General Murray to Rear’Admiral

Holmes
,
August n, 1759.

St Antony, August y
e
11

th
1759

Sir,

I just now receiv’d a message from you by Cap 4,

Hamilton, viz that you would go five miles further up the

River if I thought it consistant with the safety of the Troops

encamped here.

I understand the principal bussiness of the Ships, and

Troops under your command & mine to be that of the

Distruction or taking the Enemys Ships which are up the

River You are best Judge if that is now practicable if you

think it is I am confident no time should be lost in attempt-

ing it. and the Troops shall embarke this afternoon or to

morrow and follow the Ships, whose protection is not necessary

while we are on Shore. The Second object is the Distruction

of the french Magazines at de Chambau, that is a land opera-

tion, I know not only from the intelligence I have got from

y
e
prisoners, but from ocular demonstration that the Enemy

are stronger than I am, and that therefore what I attempt

against them must be by surprize I never can surprize them

by moving with the fleet or in the day their motions on Shore

must be quicker than yours by the tide, I did therefore yester-

day propose to You that we should remain where we are ’till

the tides will admit of going up to Chambau in the boats in

the night, and that the fleet might follow y
e
next Tide by

which time the Stroke at Chambau would be struck you then

seemed to relish my proposal so much that till I receiv’d the

Message by Cap 1 Hamilton I understood is [sic] was settled

betwixt us that it should be put in Execution, but reflection

or perhaps some intelligence you have got has made you alter

your opinion if so I am as I said before ready to follow with
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the troops and you need not loose a moment on their account

I have the honor to be Sir

Your most obedient &
most humble Servant

Ja: Murray
copy in Murray’s handwriting

endorsed : Copy of a Letter to Admiral Holmes
S1, Antoine

Augst
- 11

th
1759



VII

DOCUMENTS RELATING TO THE SURRENDER
OF QUEBEC.

[From Memoire du Sieur de Ramezay : Canadian Archives

,

C 11
1 . 105-3

(otherwise F. 105*") : transcript from the original in the Archives Nation-

ales (Archives des Colonies, Canada, Correspondance Generate, 1764).

This Mimoire was published under the direction of the Literary and
Historical Society of Quebec in 1861.]

(1) Instructions of the Marquis de Vaudreuil to the Sieur de

Ramezay, the 13th September, 1759.

(2) Letter of the Marquis de Vaudreuil to the Sieur de

Ramezay, the 13th September, 1759.

(3) Another letter of the Marquis de Vaudreuil to the Sieur

de Ramezay, the 13th September, 1759.

(4) Petition of the citizens of Quebec to the Commandant
and higher officers of the city.

(5) The Council of War held by the Sieur de Ramezay on the

15th September, 1759.

(1) COPIE du MEMOIRE de Monsieur le Marquis
de Vaudreuil, Pour servir d’instruction MON-
SIEUR DE RAMZAY, COMMANDANT DE QUEBEC,
Ecritte au quartier general, le 13 Septembre
1 75 9 -

La position que l’ennemi occupe audessus de Quebec

malgre les puissans efforts que nous venons de faire pour l’en

deposter devenant de moment en moment encore plus inac-
167
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cessible par les retranchemens qu’il a faits, ce qui joint a l’echec

que nous avons eu, et au deffaut de subsistances dont nous

manquerons totalement, nous met dans l’absoliie necessite de

faire notre retraitte n’ayant point d’autre parti a prendre pour

nous maintenir dans la Colonie.

Nous prevenons Monsieur de Ramezay, qu’il ne doit pas

attendre que l’ennemi l’emporte d’assaut, ainsi si-tot qu’il

manquera de vivres, il arborera le drapeau blanc et enverra

l’officier de la garnison le plus capable et le plus intelligent

pour proposer sa capitulation conformement aux articles cy-

apres que nous appuyons de nos observations en marge.

Article Premier

Demander les honneurs de la Guerre pour sa garnison,

et qu’elle soit ramenee a l’armee l’armee en surete par le

chemin le plus court.

Nota .—Ce n’est pas le cas d’insister, il faut consentir a etre

prisonnier de guerre pour etre transports, officiers, soldats et

matelots en France, a la charge de n’y pas servir jusqu’a ce

qu’ils soient echanges.

Article 2

Que les habitants soient conserves dans la possession de

leurs maisons, biens, effets et privileges.

Article 3
l 1

Que les dits habitans ne pourront etre recherches pour

avoir porte les armes a la deffense de la ville, attendu qu’ils y

ont ete forces, et que les habitans des Colonies des deux

couronnes y servent egalement comme milices.

Nota .—Si l’ennemi fait quelque difficult^, consentir qu’il

ajoute au premier article, jusqu’a ce que la possession du

Canada soit d6terminee par un traite de paix et luy faire

entendre que c’est l’interet de S. M. B. dans le cas ou elle
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voudroit le garder. Si le general demande le desarmement des

habitans et qu’ils promettront de ne plus servir contre S. M. B.

y consentir.

Article 4

Qu’il ne sera pas touche aux effets des officiers et habitans Doit £tre

.
^ accord^.

absents.

Article 5

Que les dits habitans ne seront point transferes ny tenus Doit etre

. . . , , . . . accorde.

de quitter leurs maisons jusqu a ce qu un traite denmtif entre

S. M. E. C. et S. M. B. ayant regie leur etat.

Article 6

Que l’exercice de la religion catholique apostolique et

romaine sera conserve, et que l’on donnera des sauvegardes

aux maisons des eclesiastiques, religieux et religieuses particu-

lierement M. l’Evesque de Quebec, que rempli de zele pour la

religion, et de charite pour le peuple de son dioceze desire y
rester constament, exercer librement et avec la dessence que

son etat et les sacres misteres de la religion catholique aposto-

lique et romaine exigent, son authorite episcopale dans la ville

de Quebec lorsqu’il jugera a propos, jusqu’a ce que la posses-

sion du Canada ait ete decidee par un traitte entre S. M. E.

C. et S. M. B.

Nota .—Prouver que c’est 1’interest de S. M. B. dans le cas

ou le Canada luy resteroit, et qu’en Europe touttes les con-

quettes que font les divers souverains, ils ne changent point

l’exercice de religion, qu’en tant que ces conquestes leur restent.

Article 7

Que l’artillerie et les munitions de guerre seront remises

de bonne foy et qu’il en sera fait et dresse un inventaire.

Nota .—Si l’ennemi refuse l’inventaire, l’article a ne pas

disputer.
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Article 8

Qu’il sera use envers les malades, blesses, commissaires,

aumoniers, medecins, chirurgiens, apoticaires, et autres per-

sonnes employees au service des hopitaux conformement au

traitte d’echange du 6 fevrier 1759, convenu’ entre leurs

M. E. C. et B.

Nota .—Article necessaire et insister quand meme la gar-

nison se rendroit prisoniere de guerre.

Article 9

Qu’avant de livrer la porte et l’entree de la ville aux

trouppes anglaises, leur general voudra bien remettre quelques

soldats pour etre mis en sauvegarde aux eglises, couvents et

principales habitations.

Article 10

Qu’il sera permis au lieutenant de Roy, commandant dans

la ville de Quebec, d’envoyager informer le Marquis de

Vaudreiiil, Gouverneur General de la Reddition de la Place,

comme aussi que ce general pourra ecrire au Ministre de

France pour l’en informer.

Article i i

Que la presente capitulation sera executee suivant sa forme

et teneur, sans qu’elle puisse etre sujfctte a inexecution sous

pretexte de represailles ou d’une inexecution de quelque

capitulation precedente.

Nota .—Le general anglois traittera peut etre cet article

d’inutile. II faut luy repondre modestement qu’il est d’une

precaution convenable pour obvier a toutte difficult^ au reste

s’il y en apporte ce n’est pas un article a s’oppiniatrer.

Fait a notre Quartier General le 13 Septembre 1759.

Signe de Vaudrewil.

Pour copie collationnee conforme a 1’original.

Signe de Ramezay.
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(2) COPIE DE LA LETTRE de Monsieur le Marquis
de Vaudreuil, Ecritte au Quartier General le

13 SEPTEMBRE 1759 A 6 HEURES DU SOIR.

A Monsieur de Ramezay.

J’ay regu Monsieur les deux lettres que vous m’avez fait

l’honneur de m’ecrire par lesquelles je vois votre attention

d’observer la position de I’ennemy, elle luy devient d’instant

en instant plus avantageux, ce qui joint a d’autres motifs, me
met dans la necessite de faire ma retraitte ces motifs sont

detailles dans l’instruction que vous trouverres cy jointe a

laquelle je vous prie de vous conformer avec tout le zele que

je vous ait toujours connu pour le service du Roy lorsque les

circonstances l’exigeront, du reste je ne puis que m’en

rapporter a vous et a votre amour pour la patrie. Je vous

donnerai de mes nouvelles demain.

Vous connoisses l’attachement sincere avec lequel j’ay

l’honneur d’etre Monsieur, votre tres humble et tres obeissant

serviteur.

Signe Vaudreuil.

Pour copie collationnee conforme a l’original.

Signe de Ramezaye.

(3) COPIE D’UNE AUTRE LETTRE de Monsieur
le Marquis de Vaudreuil, ecritte le 13 7

BKE -

Monsieur de Ramezay.

J’ay regu Monsieur, touttes vos lettres, vous avez vA par

celle que j’ai eA l’honneur de vous ecrire et l’instruction qui y
etoit jointe, le parti que je suis oblige de prendre, en egard

aux circonstances, ainsi je ne puis que m’en rapporter a tout

ce que je vous ai marque. Comme je pars dans le moment je
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vous prie, de ne plus m’ecrire des ce soir. Je vous donnerai

de mes mouvelles demain.

Je vous souhaitte le bonsoir.

Signe de Vaudreuil.

Pour copie collationnee conforme a l’original.

Signe de Ramezay.

(4) COPIE DE LA REQUESTE des Bourgeois de

Quebec Presentee aux Commandant et Officers,

majors de la Ville de Quebec.

Messieurs les Commandant et Officers, Majors de la Ville de

Quebec.

Le lieutenant general civil et criminel de cette ville et Maire

d’Icelle, Jean Claude Panet, notaire Royal et Procureur du

Roy commis de la ditte ville, Jean Eachet negociant et sindic

des negociants de la ditte ville, et autres bourgeois et citoyens

d’icelle et marchands forains soussignes, ont l’honneur de vous

representer Messieurs, qu’il falloit un evenement aussi facheux

et decisif que celui du treize pour intimider les citoyens de cette

ville et leur donner lieu a penser a leur conservation et a celle

de leurs biens, jusqu’a ce fatal jour, un bombardement de

soixante trois jours, ne les avoit point intimides, les veilles

et un service fatiguant ne les avoit point rebutes, si des

vivres mediocres avoient affoiblis leurs forces, le courage et

l’esperance de triomopher de l’ennemi le relevoit
;

enfin la

perte actuelle de leurs biens meme ne les touchoit point, ils

etoient insensibles a tout, si ce n’etoit au desir de conserver la

ville cette flatteuse esperance etoit souteniie par une armee qui

les couvroit qui leur laissoit le passage libre et qui leur assuroit

la communication des vivres, mais malheureusement pour eux,

elle ne subsiste plus et ils ne voyent qu’avec peine la plus

sensible que les trois quarts de leur sang, rependu n’empes-

cheroit point l’autre quart de tomber sous le joug de l’ennemy

pour devenir les victimes de leur fureur.
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Quel spectacle pour cette petite portion de voir leurs

femmes et leurs enfants immoles a leur rage ! ces habitans

infortunes n’ont d’autre ressource que de rendre leur joug le

moins dur qu’il leur sera possible, ce qu’ils vont avoir l’honneur

Messieurs, de vous prouver par des raisons aussi simples que

solides.
Premiere Raison

Vous n’ignorez point Messieurs, que nous n’avons de

vivres dans cette ville a fournir a mi-ration pour huit jours
;

le compte exact que vous vous en etes fait rendre nous l’assure.

Deuxieme Raison

La communication des vivres qui pouvoient etre destines

en partie pour la subsistance des cytoyens de cette ville

nous est interditte, et ne peut etre utile qu’au reste de l’armee,

qui ne nous couvre plus
;

quelle dure condition de tomber

sous le joug de l’ennemy en luy demandant a manger le jour

de sa soumission dans le terns qu’il est lui meme peut etre

reduit a se retrancher.

Troisiime Raison.

Le peu de trouppes reglees et de citoyens extenues qui

restent dans cette ville, la majeure partie en ayant d serte

depuis le jour du treize pour se retirer dans les campagnes

n’est point suffisant pour en garder surement l’enceinte avec

d’autant plus de raison que nous avons deux parties de la ville

a decouvert, celle le long du cap aux diamants qui n’est

fermee que par des pieux, partie voisine du terrain ou est

retranche l’ennemi, celle du Palais dont il est le maitre des

dehors, n’y a-t-il pas tout lieu de craindre a tous moments que

l’ennemy puissant en nombre, soit par force ou par ruse ne se

trouve dans le coeur de la ville le fer a la main, immoler sans

distinction de qualite, d’age et de sexe tout ce qui se presentera

sous ses coups.

Enfin le terns presse d’obtenir une capitulation honorable,

l’ennemy flatte d’une esperance de continuer ses conquetes et de
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pouvoir s’assurer une recolte pour nous faire vivre, euxmemes

rendra notre sort plus doux, au lieu qu’en reculant sans esper-

ance de pouvoir reussir nous ne ferons qu’augmenter sa fureur.

Jettes done Messieurs, des yeux de compassion sur le reste,

tach6s de les conserver pour leurs femmes, et leurs enfants,

conserves meme ceux et celles qui sont renfermes dans cette

ville. Enfin sauves leur le peu qu’il leur reste de l’incendie,

il n’est point honteux de ceder quand on est dans l’impossi-

bilite de vaincre. C’est ce que les cytoyens de cette ville se

flatent de vous avoir demontre, Messieurs, et ils esperent de

votre humanite que vous ne voudres pas les exposer aux

rigueurs d’un assaut et de la famine, signes Daine, Panet,

procureur du Roy, Eachet sindic de Commerce, Pierre

Jehannes, Ch. Morin, Boisseau, Voyes, Messieurs Riverin,

Dubreuil, Cha. Cosseau, Larcher, Cardeneau, Formel, Mey-
nardie jeune, Moreau fils, Monnier, Gautier, J. Lassale,

L’Evesque, Fremont, Grellaux, Lee, Boissey, Jean Monnier,

et Malroux.

Pour copie collationnee conforme a l’original.

Signe de Ramezay.

(5) COPIE DU CONSEIL DE GUERRE Tenu par

Monsieur de Ramezay de Quebec.

Aujourd’huy, quinze du mois de Septembre mil sept cent

cinquante neuf. Monsieur de Ramezay Lieutenant pour le

Roy au Gouvernement de Quebec, ayant juge necessaire

d’assembler le Conseil de guerre des principaux officiers qui

composent sa garnison, pour deliberer sur les moyens de

deffense de la Place de Quebec bombardee et canonee depuis

le 12 Juillet dernier et investie du treize du mois de septembre,

apres la perte d’un combat et la retraitte de l’armee qui couvroit

la place
;

et apres avoir fait lecture des ordres de Monsieur le

Marquis de Vaudreuil Gouverneur general, il a ete veriffie que

cette place peu susceptible de deffense etant fermee en partie
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d’une simple palissade auroit p& par son artillerie et ses

munitions de guerre, resister quelque terns aux efforts de

l’ennemy si la partie des vivres s’etoit trouvee aussi abondante,

mais les 6tats produits par les comis du Munitionnaire general,

et les recherches exactes faittes chez les differents particuliers

de la ville ont prouve qu’il ne restoit en vivres de toute espere

qu’environ quinze ou seize mille rations, les dittes rations

reduite a la moitie et meme au quart pour nourrir plus plus

de six mille bouches, dont deux mille deux cent combattants,

miliciens, ou matelots, deux mille six cent femmes, ou enfants,

mille a douze cent hommes aux hopitaux, employes, com-

munautes d’hommes et de femmes ou prisonniers de guerre.

D’apres cet expose Monsieur de Ramezay president en sa

qualite de Lieutenant pour le Roy dans la Place a requis

Messieurs le Chevalier de Bernetz Lieutenant colonel d’lnfan-

terie, le Chevalier Dorns Delestang de celles, Daurillan,

Daubrepy de S‘- Vincent, Deparfourn, de Bigat, de Marcel

capitaine d’lnfanterie, Messieurs de Piedmont, de Lusignan,

capitaine d’artillerie, de Cerry, et de Pellegrin capitaine de port.

Monsieur de Joannes capitaine ayde major au regiment de

Languedoc, Major de la Place de donner leur avis par ecrit

pour decider sur le parti a prendre dans la conjoncture presente

lesquels ont opines comme il suit.

Vu l’expose du Conseil de guerre et les raisons qui ont

oblige Monsieur de Ramezay de l’assembler, je ne vois point

d’autre parti a prendre que de tacher d’obtenir de l’ennemy

la meilleure capitulation qu’il sera possible a Quebec ce

15 Septembre 1759.

Signe Pellegrin.

Vu le manque total de vivres, etant sans aucune esperance

de secours, mon sentiment est de remettre la Place, et d’en

sortir avec le plus d’hommes que nous pourrons a Quebec ce

15 Septembre 1759.

Signe Dailleboust Cerry.
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L’investissement de la Place fait, les batteries de l’ennemi

au moment de jouer, sans espoir de secours, l’armee qui nous

couvroit s’etant repliee, comme nous en pouvons juger par le

memoire instructif de Monsieur le Marquis de Vaudreuil a

Monsieur de Ramezay, menace de famine sous deux jours,

j’opine qu’il est terns de composer avec l’ennemy pour pouvoir

obtenir des conditions honorables qu’il nous refuseroit s’il

etoit instruit du manque de vivres ou nous nous trouvons a

Quebec ce 15 Septembre 1759.

Signe Lusignan, fils.

De reduire encore la ration et pousser la deffense de la

Place, jusqu’a la derniere extremite a Quebec les 15 Septembre

1759 -

Signe Piedmont.

D’apres l’expose de Monsieur de Ramezay, le seul article

des vivres me determine d’opiner qu’il n’est guere possible

d’attendre une plus grande extremite pour tacher d’obtenir de

l’ennemy la capitulation la plus honorable possible tel est mon
avis a Quebec ce 15 Septembre 1759-

Signe Mariet.

Vu l’extremite ou la Place se trouve reduite pour les vivres,

mon avis est de demander a capituler a Quebec ce 1 5 Septembre

1759 -

Signe Bigart.

Vu les raisons cy-dessus exposees et prouvees et apres avoir

reduit la garnison de cette place a la plus petite ration mon
avis est de capituler a Quebec ce 1 5 Septembre 1759.

Signe Parfourn.

Vu l’expose qui nous assemble, le denombrement des

vivres, la quantite de bouches qui est dans cette place investie

de touttes parts. Je conclus qu’il est a propos d’obtenir de
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nos ennemis, une capitulation aussi advantageuse qu’il sera

possible. A Quebec ce 1 5 Septembre 1759.

Signe ST- Vincent.

Vu l’expose et le peu de vivres, je conclus a capituler le

plus honorablement qu’il sera possible a Quebec le 1 5 Septembre

1759.
Signe Daubrepy.

L’extreme disette de vivres ou est la place, l’impossibilite

d’en recevoir, et de tres mauvaises fortiffications delabrees

m’oblige a opiner qu’on obtienne au plutot une capitulation

honorable aux armes du Roy, et dans laquelle les trouppes

reglees soient libres d’aller rejoindre leurs corps a Quebec ce

1 5 7
bre

17 59 - *

Signe Daurillant.

Vu le peu de vivres qui sont dans la Place, nous devons

tacher de faire une capitulation honorable a Quebec ce

15 7
bre

1759.
Signe De l’Estang de Celle.

Sur le compte qui a ete rendu, le Conseil de guerre,

assemble, la disette de vivres ou se trouve la Place, mon avis

est de faire des propositions a Quebec ce 15 7
bre

1759.

Signe le Chevalier Doms.

J’opine attendu la disette des vivres qui nous manquent

totalement de capituler aux conditions d’obtenir du general

anglois, la meilleure capitulation et la plus honorable a Quebec

le 15 7
b" 1759.

Signe le Chevalier de Bernetz.

Vu l’etat des vivres qui prouve qu’il ne peut y avoir de

vivres que pour six a sept jours dans la place, en reduisant la

ration au quart et qu’en faisant sortir meme les femmes et

enfans, cela ne pourroit prolonger que de peu de jours, la

VOL. III. M
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reddition de la place, mon avis est qu’apres avoir fait sortir de

la ville un detachement choisi d’environ six cent hommes plus

ou moins pour rejoindre et renforcer l’armee, le reste pris par

preference sur les Miliciens de la ville et gouvernement de

Quebec, capitule pour obtenir les instructions de Monsieur le

Marquis de Vaudreuil,1
les conditions les plus honorables a

Quebec le 15 7
bre

1759.
Signe Joannes.

Vu les instructions que j’ay ret^ues de Monsieur le Marquis

de Vaudreuil, et la disette des vivres prouvee par les etats a

moy donnes et recherches que j’ay fait faire, je conclus a tacher

d’obtenir de l’ennemy la plus honorable capitulation a Quebec

ce IJ 7
1" 1759.

Signe de Ramezay.

Pour copie collationnee conforme a l’original.

Signe de Ramezay.

1 Pierre-Frangois de Rigaud, Marquis de Vaudreuil-Cavagnal, was born

at Montreal in 1704, the son of Philippe de Rigaud, Marquis de Vaudreuil, and

Louise Elizabeth de Joybert. His father was Governor of Canada from 1703

to 1725. The younger Vaudreuil, known first under the name of Cavagnal,

entered the army, and became captain in 1715, major in 1726, and was made
a Knight of St. Louis in 1730. Three years later he was appointed Governor

of Three Rivers, and in 1742 of Louisiana, in both of which situations he was

very popular. He became captain in the Royal Navy in 1746, and succeeded

to his father’s title in 1748. In 1755 he was elevated to the high position of

Governor-General of Canada, being the first and only Canadian-born to attain

that honour. He was also the last Governor under the French regime. His

administration saw the brilliant victories of Montcalm, with whom he quarrelled,

and the malversations of Bigot, whom he did not check. By the capitulation

of Montreal, 1760, Canada became British, and in October Vaudreuil went back

to France, where his capitulation was disapproved as premature, and unsatis-

factory in its terms. He was even accused of having participated in the frauds

and peculations of Bigot and his clique, and was imprisoned at the Bastille

from January 21, 1761, to January 27, 1764, but was acquitted at the trial.

Vaudreuil, who had married, in Canada, Jeanne Charlotte Fleury de la

Gorgendifere, widow of Frangois Verrier, seigneur de Rousson, had his hctel

in the Rue des Deux Boules, parish of St Germain d’Auxerrois. His wife

died in the autumn of 1763. Vaudreuil seems to have resided in Paris up to

5he time of his death, which took place there on August 4, 1778.
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VIII

MliMOIRES SUR LA DEFENSE DE QUEBEC,
PAR LE MARQUIS DE MONTCALM.

[From the Collection des Manuscrits du Marechal de Levis
,
edited by the

Abbe Casgrain, vol. iv. pp. 168-170, 177-180.]

31 mai 1759.

Le salut de la colonie depend principalement du succes

d’un combat. Toutes nos vues doivent done se porter a ne

pas diviser nos forces et a ne pas faire des travaux inutiles, qui

ne sauroient etre acheves, qui fatigueroient trop le soldat, qui

ne sauroient etre gardes, ou, s’ils l’etoient, affoibliroient trop

l’armee.

J’ajouterai a ce premier principe incontestable, que notre

grande attention doit etre sur les moyens de passer la riviere

Saint-Charles pour aller au-devant de l’ennemi, et sur ceux de

repasser celles du Cap-Rouge et de Jacques-Cartier, dans le

cas d’un evenement malheureux. D’apres ces deux principes,

void les ouvrages les plus importants et les plus presses a

faire, et auxquels il faut employer tous les bras possibles, sans

perdre un moment, et distribuer les divers objets non seule-

ment a MM. les ingenieurs et officiers d’artillerie
;
mais aux

officiers particuliers capables d’executer :

i° Travailler aux ponts sur les trois rivieres de Saint-

Charles, le Cap-Rouge et Jacques-Cartier

;

2° L’ouvrage pour couvrir la tete du pont

;

3
0
Arranger les deux batiments dunkerquois et y etablir

des batteries

;

4
0 Employer le plus de bras qu’il sera possible pour fermer

de son mieux la haute et la basse-ville. On convient que la

179
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basse-ville ne sera jamais bien fermee
;
mais au moins il faut

qu’elle en ait l’apparence pour en imposer a l’ennemi et lui en

rendre l’attaque difficile et meurtriere

;

5
0
Mettre toutes les batteries en etat et se borner pour ce

qui est de la basse-ville aux pieces qui y sont actuellement

;

6° Fournir le plus de Canadiens maniant la hache que l’on

pourra a la construction, pour achever la batterie flottante, les

bateaux portant du canon, les chaloupes carcassieres et les

brftlots et cajeux.

II faut des ce soir faire le detail de tout ce qu’on peut

fournir d’ouvriers, tant des troupes de terre que de celles de

la colonie et des Canadiens, et les employer des apres demain

avec les officiers, et ne songer a commencer aucun ouvrage que

ceux-la ne soient finis.

Ces ouvrages une fois paracheves, on pourra employer

toutes les troupes et Canadiens a faire une redoute a l’entree

de la riviere Saint-Charles, et un retranchement a tous les

endroits de la dite riviere qui sont gueables. Tout autre

ouvrage me paroit inutile des qu’on ne peut se flatter d ’avoir

le temps ni les moyens de faire tous ceux qui avoient ete

projetes. II faut seulement s’occuper d’une bonne formation

de troupes de la colonie, des moyens d’avoir quelques pieces

de campagne et de quoi conduire les munitions a la suite des

troupes.

Ces objets remplis, M. le chevalier de Levis, avec les

officiers de l’etat-major, ira leur marquer le camp de guerre

determine ce matin sur les hauteurs de Beauport et voir d’en

preparer les communications, et il faudra attendre les ennemis

avec autant de tranquillite que de courage.

A l’egard des operations maritimes, il faut decider la

question des fregates.

J’estime que deux au-dessus de Quebec, dans la partie de

Sillery, feront tres bien.

Disposer d’avance les cajeux, les bateaux armes, etc. Si

Ton avoit des chemises souffrees, on en pourroit faire usage,
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des a present qu’ils sont a l’ancre et qu’ils s’en doutent moins,

vu notre eloignement.

Tel est l’avis que j’ai l’honneur de proposer.

Montcalm.
Fait a Quebec, le 31 mai 1759.

28 juin 1759.

L’avant-garde des ennemis est maintenant a quinze lieues

de nous. Nous de savons pas ce qu’ils ont en arriere qui peut

etre joint d’un moment a l’autre. Notre armee ne sera pas

rassemblee et en etat de combattre avant quinze jours. Si les

ennemis viennent avant, qu’est-ce qui peut faire notre salut ?

Ce ne sera pas la defense de la ville : ce sera done le succes

des brdlots et des cajeux. D’apres cela mon avis est : De
reduire l’artillerie aux cent travailleurs que nous leur donnons

de nos soldats, et que l’artillerie se presse de mettre du canon

sur la branche droite du quai de l’ancienne construction

;

Que le genie se contente de cinquante Canadiens maniant

la hache, avec les charpentiers qui les conduisent actuellement,

sans y en mettre davantage, le travail qu’ils font ne pouvant

jamais etre que pour obtenir une espece de capitulation pour la

place, l’armee battue

;

Que les dunkerquois soient coules aux endroits indiques

avec la plus grande diligence et garnis d’artillerie
;
que l’on

emploie tous les bras aux operations maritimes et que, pour

cet effet, on rende a la rade ses matelots, et que l’on envoie de

suite les Canadiens, a mesure qu’ils arriveront, pour faire les

cajeux avec le sieur Courval.

A l’egard des ponts absolument necessaires sur les rivieres

Saint-Charles, le Cap-Rouge et Jacques-Cartier, besogne longue,

je les simplifierois au moyen de bacs ou radeaux qu’on tireroit

avec la cinquenelle, d’autant que le passager assure l’avoir

mesure cet hiver sur les glaces, et que la riviere Saint-Charles a

cent et quelques toises de largeur.

Pour cet objet, M. de Pontleroy donneroit les bois qu’il
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avait destines a des blindages, dont il n’est plus temps de

s’occuper, et d’autres bois, si on en trouvoit dans la ville, a des

particuliers.

Mettre nos fregates en etat de combattre le plus tot

possible. Le regiment de Languedoc travaillera de suite a

faire un ouvrage pour couvrir les bacs de la riviere Saint-

Charles
;
M. de Pontleroy le conduira.

Envoyer des partis par terre avec des Canadiens et sauvages.

Si on n’a point d’officiers canadiens pour les conduire, j’offre

MM. de La Rochebeaucourt, Calan et autres officiers des

troupes de terre qui ne demandent pas mieux en leur donnant

des Canadiens pour guides.

Je propose de mettre en vigie le Sieur Duserre, capitaine

malouin, avec une lunette, a la pointe de l’lle d’Orleans ou

autre lieu que M. Pellegrin indiquera
;

il etablira en conse-

quence la communication par des signaux.

M. Le Mercier doit songer a faire charger ses bombes,

mettre ses batteries en etat et a avoir une disposition necessaire

de canonniers et de bombardiers, pour se porter de suite au

service des batteries en cas d’alerte, ainsi que Tetat necessaire

des hommes a prendre dans la rade. D’ailleurs, il faudroit

attacher un officier de la rade uniquement occupe de la partie

des artifices, et, s’ils on besoin de bras, on leur en donnera.

On pourra employer a cet ouvrage tous les tambours,

comme il est d’usage dans les places assiegees, en en reservant

deux pour le service de la place.

M. Dumas doit des aujourd’hui ranger par compagnies

tout ce qui est en etat de se porter en avant ou de combattre

dans la ville, et leur attacher des officiers de milices ou notables

bourgeois, en attendant qu’on puisse avoir des officiers de

troupes reglees.

Je crois qu’il seroit tres avantageux de former de suite des

compagnies de volontaires canadiens.

Tel est mon avis, ce 28 au matin.

Montcalm.
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Je propose encore i° de faire toutes les batteries qui

environnent la basse-ville, a barbette, sans meme de genouil-

leres, ni plates-formes, si on ne peut pas les faire actuellement.

Ces batteries n’auront d’effet qu’autant que l’ennemi en mouil-

leroit de fort pres, et alors on n’y tiendroit pas mieux avec des

epaulements

;

2° De repartir des ce moment officiers et soldats d’artillerie

a leurs postes

;

3° Enfin de faire, pour le cas d’une alerte, la repartition

generate de tout le monde, terre, marine et colonie, sauf a

ajouter a la disposition a mesure que nos forces augmenteront.



IX

MEMOIRE POUR LA DEFENSE DES ENVIRONS DE
QUEBEC, LA CAMPAGNE DE 1759, PAR LE
CHEVALIER DE LEVIS. (Incomplete)

[From the Collection des Manuscrits du Marechal de Levis, edited by the

Abbe Casgrain, vol. iv. pp. 162-164.]

Disposition generale pour s'opposer a la descente depuis la riviere

Sainl-Charles jusqu au Sault de Montmorency, de meme que

pour se retirer derriere la riviere Saint-Charles dans le cas

que Von fut force a la descente ; projet pour defendre cette

riviere et ordre de bataille pour combattre et pour camper toute

la campagne.

Ordre de Bataille

La brigade du gouvernement de Quebec, composee de . . .

soldats de la marine ou Canadiens, et la brigade du gouverne-

ment des Trois-Rivieres, composee de . . . soldats de la

marine ou Canadiens, camperont a la droite de l’armee.

Les troupes de terre, composees des bataillons de la Sarre,

Royal-Roussillon, Languedoc, Guyenne et Bearn camperont

au centre.

Les milices de la ville de Montreal composees de . . .

hommes, et la brigade du gouvernement de Montreal, com-

posee de soldats de la marine ou Canadiens camperont a la

gauche de l’armee.

La reserve sera composee de la cavalerie, des troupes

legeres et des sauvages. L’artillerie, aux ordres de M. Le
184
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Mercier, et les vivres camperont aux endroits les plus commodes

et qui seront indiques, de meme que l’hopital ambulant.

Les milices de la ville de Quebec, composees . . . hommes,

resteront pour servir de garnison a Quebec, aux ordres de

M. de Ramezay, lieutenant du Roi.

Les deux fregates du Roi resteront armees, et du desarme-

ment des autres batiments, on armera les batiments destines

a combattre en avant de la rade, et, a mesure que ces bati-

ments de viendront inutiles, les equipages entreront dans la

place pour servir aux batteries qui leur auroient ete indiquees

d’avance.

M. Vauquelin, commandant de la rade,* aura la direction

de tous les batiments pour les employer dans les endroits qu’il

croira le plus utile au bien du service, et, selon l’exigence des

cas, il donnera ses ordres a tout ce qui est de la marine. II ne

peut avoir assez attention que les matelots avec les officiers

se rendent exactement aux endroits ou ils auront ete destines.

Comme M. de Ramezay ne pourra pas donner ses ordres

en meme temps dans toute la ville, il seroit necessaire qu’il

y eilt un commandant particulier pour la basse-ville, qui seroit

cependant aux ordres de M. de Ramezay et qui agiroit de
* La rade est compos^e de cent un officiers et de seize cents matelots, dont

il y en a quartre cents pour les deux fregates qui restent armees, et quatorze

officiers

;

Pour la garde des batiments au-dessus du Richelieu, vingt-quatre officiers et

quatre cents matelots

;

Au lac Champlain quatre officiers et cent matelots ; ce qui fait quarante-

deux officiers et neuf cents matelots.

Officiers et matelots employes pour le service de la rade qui doivent rentrer

aprtis leurs operations :

Pour douze bateaux, cent cinquante-six, et vingt-quatre officiers
;

Pour trois chaloupes carcassieres, quarante-cinq matelots et six officiers.

Pour les cajeux, vingt-cinq matelots et trois officiers ;

Pour la redoute flottante, vingt-cinq matelots et trois officiers.

Pour sept brulots, deux cents matelots et quatorze officiers
;

Pour la gabarre, vingt matelots et quatre officiers
;

Pour les deux batiments qui sont en batterie, six officiers et quatre-vingt-

huit matelots
; ce qui fait cinq cent soixante-dix-neuf matelots.

11 en reste cent vingt-un qui ne sont pas employes, et tous les officiers

le sont.
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concert avec lui, de meme que les officiers du genie et de

l’artillerie.

Dispositions pour s'opposer a la descents.

La ville de Quebec livree a ses propres forces, et a celles

de la marine, l’armee passera la riviere Saint-Charles.

La droite, composee des brigades du gouvernement

de Quebec et des Trois-Rivieres campera dans la plaine

depuis. . . .



X

PRIVATE DIARY KEPT BY SIR WILLIAM JOHN-
SON AT NIAGARA AND OSWEGO, 1759.

[From The Life and Times of Sir William Johnson
,
by William L. Stone,

Albany, 1865, vol. ii., Appendix, pp. 394-429.]

The garrison of Niagara surrendered July 25th at 7 in

the morning. The number of which consisted of 607 men
and 11 officers, besides a number of women, children, &c.

The former to be sent to England by the way of New York,

and escorted to Oswego by a detachment of the 46th, con-

sisting of 300, the latter to the 1st French post with one

Priest.

Officers' Names in Garrison*

Chevalier Pouchot, captain of the regiment
;
De Bearn

Condt Vilar,
1 captain of the regiment. La Saire Servier,* cap-

tain of the Royal Rouissilon
;
Chevalier De La Roche Veinay,8

captain of marines
;
Bouraffons, commanding officer of artillery:

Consnoyer,4
lieut. of a detachment of marines; Soluignag,5

officer of the regm’t of Bearn
;
Le Chevalier De Larminac,6

lieutenant of marines
;
Joncaire, captain of marines.

Chabear Joncaire. 7

Morambert, Lieut., De Guyendre, 8 Chirurgeon, left to take

care of the sick.

July 16th.—They embarked, after grounding their arms,

and proceeded to Oswego.

* See p. 244. The names appear as follows in the List of Officers (Canadian

Archives, Series B, vol. xxvii. p. 22)

:

1 Comte Villars. s Servies. 3 Vernys. 4 Cousnoyer.
5 Solvignac. G Lerminac. 7 Chabert Joncaire.
8 The punctuation of these paragraphs is obviously incorrect ; the pause

should be placed after the regimental names, which should read :
“ B6arn,”

“ La Sarre,” “ Royal Roussillon,” and “ Guyenne.”
187
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List of the officers, and cadets, taken in the action of

July 24th, the whole consisted of 30 officers, of which three

only escaped, the following were taken prisoners, and the rest

killed, viz

:

Aubrey, 1

}
T-* T • • \ Comdts.De Ligneris,

J

Chevalier De Villier,
2

Montaigny,3

Chevalier Desponligney,

Mr. Marin,

Mr. Gamelin, Captain of Militia

La Chauirgre,

La Noye,5

La Moelle, 6

Baitlent,
7 Lieutenants.

Mortisanbert,8

Derius,9

Feran, 10

Dequindre, Col.

La Motte Domeille, Major,

Defilete,
12

Deligneris,

Captains.

11 Militia officers.

p 1 r Cadets,
boumandre,

Barroiz,
13

J

Mr. Duclos a la garde.

Boiford, 14 Chirurgeon major with their attendants.*

27 th .—I divided among the several nations, the prisoners

and scalps amounting to two hundred and forty-six, of which

ninety-six were prisoners. The officers I with difficulty released

from them, by ransom, good words, &c.f

1 Aubry. 2 Villiers.

8 La Noue. 6 La Moele.
9 Devins. 10 Ferend.

13 Barrois.

3 Montigny.
7 Bailleuil.

11 Douville.

4 Chauvignery.
8 Montizambert.

12 Defilet.

14 Boisard.

* Johnson probably took the names down by sound,

f Referring to the prisoners taken in the action of the 24th.
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i%th .—The greatest part of all the nations set off in

boats with a deal of plunder for their several countries.

Do. Die. Buried Brigadier General Prideaux in the chapel,

and Colonel Johnson with a great deal of form. I was chief

mourner. The evening of the 27th, I sent 3 whale boats with

a party of above 30 men to reconnoitre Fort Toronto, and on

their return, propose to send to destroy it.

Colonel Haldimand arrived here with Captain William-

ette
1 from Oswego, to claim the command, which I refused

giving up, as my commission gave me rank of him. He gave

up the point, until General Amherst’s pleasure was known,

which may be soon, as Col. Haldimand, on receipt of my
letter, wrote him upon it.

In order to secure this important post to his majesty, it

is necessary to leave for the present a garrison of 700 men,

who are also to repair the works, which have been hurt by our

cannon, and put the fort in the best posture of defence they

can, with the assistance of an engineer, who is to be left here

for that purpose.

To have the two vessels fitted out, armed, and manned

to escort the battoes with the remainder of the army to Oswego;

also endeavor to take the French schooner.

Artillery and ammunition to leave here, and have Captain

Stretchy’s 2 opinion in writing thereupon—also some artillery

men and gunners.

The French officers and other prisoners to take with me
to Oswego, and send them to York in order to be sent to

England.

To write Governor De Lancey to send all the French

prisoners to England as soon as possible.

5 days’ provisions for the troops’ journey to Oswego, and

to get a return of the remainder.

Ammunition to carry with me to Oswego, and some

1 Samuel Willyamos, appointed Captain 6oth Regiment March 8, 1757.
2 Samuel Strachey, appointed Captain Royal Artillery February 4, 1757.
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artillery—also working tools—good ship carpenters to send

for immediately to New York
;
and everything necessary for

building and completing two vessels of force, without which

we cannot maintain the two posts of Oswego and Niagara,

particularly the latter
;

also rigging for two other smaller

vessels already built
;

about forty or fifty good house car-

penters to be immediately sent up to make a fort at Oswego,

and repair Niagara.

To write the secretary of state and send him a plan of

Niagara
;

also, give him an idea of the consequence of it to

his majesty’s Indian interest ; the extension of the free trade,

and, above all, its cutting off the communication between

Canada and Louisiana.

To send Governor De Lancey a copy of the plan of the

fort as soon as I can, in order to have it printed, or plates of

it published for the benefit of the public.

To write to, and settle with the general how far my
limits extend, for taking care of or managing Indian affairs,

that I may regulate my passes and Indian trade.

29th .—
I

gave the French officers shoes, stockings, and

blankets. I wrote by De Normandy to Oswego for all the ship

carpenters to come here, to build 2 vessels of 1 8 guns each, and

to bring all the naval stores, and as much provision, as they can,

along as soon as may be
;
the house carpenters then to repair

the battoes and make a number of oars, paddles, &c., against I

get there
;

a detachment from the York regiment to come with

the convoy. Do. Die. I write a letter to the secretary of state

with a short account of the siege of Niagara
;
also sent him a

plan of the fort, and a return of the killed and wounded in

the siege and action of the 24th July—being 60 killed and

180 wounded, besides—3 Indians killed and 5 wounded—63
killed, 185 wounded.

30th.— At night Lieutenant Francis returned from

Toronto, and reported that the enemy had burned and

abandoned that post, and destroyed many things which they
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could not take along, viz. working utensils, arms, &c. A
Chippaway chief came to me with Mr Francis in order to

speak with me.

31 st.—I settled the garrison to be left here, and gave

orders accordingly
;

also the train engineer, artificers, ammuni-

tion and provision. Also ordered the building of two good

armed vessels at this place to carry 16 or 18 guns each.

Do. Die. I wrote a letter to General Amherst with a

plan of the fort, a list of the killed and wounded, also a

return of the effectives now here, and a list of artillery stores

wanted for Niagara, given by Captain Stretchy. With which

I sent Captain John Butler express and 7 of my batteau men
with him.

August 1st
, 1759.— I went to see Niagara Falls with

Colonel Haldimand, Mr. Ogilvie, and several officers, escorted

by three companies of light infantry. Arrived there about 1

1

o’clock
;

in my way at the thither end of the carrying place, I

met a flag of truce from Presque Isle, desiring to know the

number of officers I had in my hands, from the action of the

24th, and begging I would advance them anything they might

want, they being men of fortune and credit. One letter was

from the commandant of Presque Isle named Chevalier

Poitneuf, the other from Mons. de Couagne, who came with

the flag of truce, with 9 men and Indians. I ordered them

to stay in the woods, and left Mr. Rogers with a guard with

him, until I sent a message to them and provisions. The
artillery was this day partly shipped on board the batteaus,

the readier to be shipped to-morrow, with ammunition, &c.

lid.—I wrote a letter to the Chevalier—by the flag of

truce, and sent Captain McLeon with a party to escort them
to their boats. This day I ordered all the boats, &c., to be

made ready for embarking the troops, &c., which are to go

to Oswego, in order to leave this on the morrow. Spoke to

the Chippaway sachem, Tequakareigh. With a string and two

belts of wampum, I bid him welcome and shook him by the
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hand. By the 2d, which was a black belt
,

1
I took the hatchet

out of the hands of his, and all the surrounding nations

;

recommended hunting and trade to them, which would be

more for their interest than quarreling with the English, who
have ever been their friends, and supplied them at the cheapest

rates with the necessaries of life, and would do it again, both

here and at Oswego, provided they quit the French interest.

This I desired he would acquaint all the surrounding nations

with. A black belt, the third and last, was to invite his, and

all other nations living near them, to repair early next spring

to this place and Oswego, when there should be a large

assortment of all kinds of goods fit for their use
;

also re-

commended it to them to send some of their young men
here to hunt and fish for the garrison, for which they would

be paid, and kindly treated. Told them at the same time,

that I would send some of my interpreters, &c., with him on

the lake to the next town of the Mississigeys
,

2 with whom I

desired he would use his best endeavors to convince them

that it would be their best interest to live in friendship with

the English, and that we had no ill intentions against them,

if they did not oblige us to it. To which he answered, and

said it gave him great pleasure to hear so good words, and

was certain it would be extremely agreeable to all the nations

with whom he was acquainted, who, with his, were wheedled

and led on to strike the English, which he now confessed he

was sorry for, and assured me they never would again, and

that should the French, according to custom, ask them to do so

any more, they would turn them out of the country. He, at

the same time, begged earnestly that a plenty of goods might

be brought here and to Oswego, and there, they, as well as all

the other nations around, would come and trade
;
and their

young men should hunt for their brothers whom they now

took fast hold of by the hand, and called upon the Six

Nations, who were present, to bear witness to what he had

1 Black= purple. * Missisagas, Messesagus, Missisagais.
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promised. He also desired I would send some person to

the Mississagay town, near where Toronto stood, to hear

what he should say to that nation, and to see that he would

deliver my belts and message honestly. I clothed him very

well, and gave him a handsome present to carry home. Then

took from his neck a large French medal
;
gave him an English

one, and a gorget of silver, desiring whenever he looked at

them, he would remember the engagements he now made.

This day I agreed with Mr. De Couagne to serve at Niagara

as interpreter, until relieved, at the rate of ^12 per month.

Colonel Haldimand, with Captain Williamore, 1
set off for

Oswego with 2 whale boats. I desired him, on his arrival

there, to send away the French women to La Galette imme-

diately, with a good officer, capable to make remarks and

draw the situation of that part of the country, so that I may
know what to do in case it should be thought proper to

attempt anything that way. Also have the boats ready against

I arrive at Oswego, to send the French officers in from New
York.

yd.—
I
gave Lieut. Nellus and De Couagne orders to go

over the lake with the Chippaway chief, and call the Missessa-

gays, and speak with the commanding officer of Niagara and

Oswego
;

also to trade with and hunt for their brethren the

English. They, the interpreters, are to remain at Niagara,

until further orders, and assist the commanding officer here

all in their power.

This day I ordered some guns for the vessel and carriages, so

as to be ready to-morrow morning to sail for Oswego with me.

I sent a string of wampum by three Chenusios 2 to their nation,

telling them now my surprise at their going away from hence

in so a * manner, not allowing me a meeting where I in-

1 Willyamos.
2 Chenussios, the largest tribe of the Senecas residing in the Niagara

district.

* Illegible in the manuscript.

VOL. III. N
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tended to have said something to them, and the rest of the

nations—3 strings wampum. I sent them a white belt to thank

them for the good salve they gave me for my wounds, meaning

Niagara, and to desire they would continue to have a careful eye

over it, and not suffer any nation to insult, or hurt it.

Saturday, August 4th .—I was to embark at 5 o’clock in the

morning with the troops, &c., for Oswego, but the two French

schooners appearing off harbor prevented our embarkation until

5 in the evening, when I left Colonel Farquhar everything in

charge
;

also some Indian goods to give occasionally to such

Indians as might come upon business to him. Then set off

with all the Yorkers except one company
;

all the light infantry,

and grenadiers, and the general’s company of the 44th regi-

ment, and arrived at Oswego, Tuesday, about 3 o’clock p.m.,

with everything safe.

Wednesday 8 th .—Enquired into the state of the provisions,

and everything else, and find provisions so short, and slowly

sent up, that I fear those two posts on the lake will suffer

greatly, unless other measures are taken to supply them, than

hitherto has been. I sent away Ensign Brown D.I.M. to Fort

Stanwix, also Major Hogan, in order to hurry up the bateaux

with provisions. Also sent from hence this day 21 French

officers with a captain, 2 subalterns, and sixty men, as a guard

to Fort Stanwix. I also sent away to Fort Stanwix all sick and

wounded, as were judged by the doctor unfit for service, or

likely to continue so during the campaign, to prevent the con-

sumption of provisions.

9/A.—I was regulating the camp and works.

IOth .—Getting returns of the state of everything belong-

ing to the army, and writing to General Amherst, Governor De
Lancey, &c. Do. Die; Some Mohawks, Onondagas, &c.,

arrived here from Niagara.

11 th .—I dispatched an express, one to Albany, with

letters to the general and others. Also sent to Captain Jn.

Butler to come up with what number of Mohawks, and others
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he could, immediately. At the same time, I sent Captain

Fonda, Lieutenant Hair, an interpreter, and others, to Onon-

daga, to call the young men of that nation here, to go upon

service. I sent a black belt of wampum by him to speak with,

and to send it to the other nations from thence. In the after-

noon Captain De Fere arrived with part of the escort, went to

the French garrison, and brought some provisions with them.

1 2th .—In the morning, the little schooner arrived here

from Niagara with Captain De Normandy, and brought me a

letter from Lieutenant Colonel Farquhar, commanding officer

there. It rained very hard, which stopped the workmen. Very

windy also.

In the afternoon I went to the woods, where the party

were at work cutting and drawing timber, also building a small

redoubt to cover the working parties—cut vistas through the

woods, also, for the same purpose.

Monday 13 th .—Very stormy in the morning. Had the

schooner loaded notwithstanding, with the rigging, &c., be-

longing to our vessel, and fifty barrels of provisions. I wrote

Colonel Farquhar by her, and employed Mr. Thody to go, and

bring the new schooner down to this place. Gave orders to

seize all sutler’s rum, and put it in the king’s store. Sent an

order to the officer commanding at the falls, not to suffer any

bateaux, &c., to pass with sutlers, or others, without they take

the opportunity of an escort.

Tuesday \\th .—Sent an order to the Oneida Lake post, to

keep 50 of the Provincials, who were a guard to the French

garrison, to remain there, in the room of 50 sailors there, who
are to come here in order to navigate the vessels. I sent Lieu-

tenant Francis with 60 men and 2 Indians, in 3 bateaux, to

Irondequat and the Seneca river, in order to pick up, and bring

along with him, all the whale boats, and bateaux he may find

there, or along the lake, with 10 days’ provisions. Two
Yorkers just now arrived here from the royal galley, and say

that on seeing our schooner, the master and all the crew run
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ashore, and left her at anchor, about 8 miles this side of Sodus.

They have seen nothing of the remainder of the crew since.

I ordered them to the guard, until the affair is cleared up.

8 at night
; 3 more of her crew arrived, and reported her

taken by the enemy, and her masts, rigging, and anchor cut

away.

Wednesday 1 yh [15].—Early in the morning more of her

crew arrived, and the galley, also, brought in by some of Dr.

Normandy’s crew, with a letter from him. This day I sent

some Onondagas to Swegatchie as Spies
;
and on their return,

they are to bring me a prisoner if possible, for which they are

to have 100 dollars
;
they are to be back in 5 or 6 days.

Wednesday \$th .—Works carrying on as usual. Block

houses building in the wood, and vistas cutting to the lake,

and a battery, to prevent the enemy’s annoying our working

parties.

Thursday 16th .—Brigadier General Gage arrived here in

the afternoon with 300 drafts for the 3 regiments here. I

gave up the command to him, and General Amherst’s instruc-

tions to the late Brigadier Prideaux, also his last letter to Do.,

which I received on my way from Niagara. He then showed

me a letter or two he received from General Amherst, with

orders to proceed to this place, and take the command. Also

to proceed to Niagara, if not yet taken. If taken and the

troops returned, then to proceed to La Galette and take post

there, which (in case General Wolfe should be defeated) would

make a frontier, with Niagara, Oswego, and Crown Point. He
told me that on reading General Amherst’s letter, he gave him

as his opinion, that he thought it impracticable to establish a

post there in so short a time, and furnish it with provisions.

General Gage brought up about 140 barrels of provisions, only,

with this reinforcement. We have now about 3 weeks’ provi-

sions here for the whole—the New Hampshire regiment coming

by land with cattle.

Friday 17 th .—Fine weather. General Gage agreed to the
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plan of the fort proposed by Engineer Lowers, viz. : a pentagon.

Accordingly, they set about it, and marked out the ground.

This day I made up an affair between Colonel Massey and

Captain Forbes, which, otherwise, was to be tried by a general

court martial. The drafts were this day divided among the 3

regiments here.

Saturday
,

18 th .—A fine morning. Colonel Haldimand

came to my tent, and on our talking over several matters,

among other things, I asked him whether the general had said

anything to him about advancing to Swegatchy. He answered,

that the general had showed him all his instructions, but said

nothing about going to La Galette, on which I gave him my
opinion that our going to La Galette and destroying it was

practicable, and might favour General Amherst’s designs, but

to remain there was impossible on account of provisions, and

being too late to make such a respectable work there, as the

French would not be able to take He expressed hirtiself

against attempting it, for the above reasons, and further, that

the enemy might carry on an expedition against it in the

winter, adding, also, that if one of our convoys should be cut

off, it would ruin the whole, and oblige us to abandon even

this post, &c. General Gage expressed himself the same

way, and added, farther, that his honor was as dear to him as

General Amherst’s could be to him, and did not understand

running his head against a wall, or attempting impossibilities,

with a great deal more to that purpose, and what I thought not

unreasonable, after telling me the state of everything, particu-

larly artillery, ammunition and provision. I told General Gage

that I thought our going to and destroying La Galette prac-

ticable, but not to take post there, for the several reasons given

to Lieutenant Colonel Haldimand, the same day. The general

then said he would get a few stray boats built to carry each a

piece of large cannon in the bow, to guard against the French

vessels, and would then make a trial. 1 asked him then,

whether he would have me send for the several nations of
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Indians to come immediately and join us, to which he made no

answer.

Sunday August \^th .—Fine weather. Lieutenant Francis,

with his party, returned with several whale boats &c., from

Irondequat. Also came in this day, some Onondagas, and

Chenusios, who told me they were sent to let me know that

several sachems and others were coming to Oswego to meet

me, also two sachems of the Mississagues, and would be here

in four or five days
;
that they had a great many furs and

skins to trade, and hoped there would be plenty of goods for

that purpose. I represented to General Gage, the necessity of

having traders come up here, and to Niagara, for that end.

He told me to act in that as I thought best for the service, and

to give papers to such as I thought desired them.

Monday 10th .—Cloudy weather. I gave General Gage a

rough draft of the River St. Lawrence from Frontinac to the

island below La Galette, drawn by the Red Head, an Ondaga 1

Indian. Dined with General Gage, after which we took a

walk, and talked together about going down to La Galette—to

which he agreed, as soon as artillery, vessels, &c., could be got

ready. Mr. Brown arrived from Fort Stanwix with 24 bateaux

with provisions, and rum, &c.

Tuesday 2 1st.—Very stormy, and rained all night—con-

tinued stormy all day. I wrote a letter to my brother by

Lieutenant Linall of the Highland regiment
;
another to Kelly,

Corry, Date, Wallace, and my daughter Nancy. Sent another

to Molly, by Hance Clermont, not to come here.

Wednesday lid.—Very stormy, and rain. Lieutenant

Linall came for my letters, and set off for army with General

Amherst by whom I sent word I should have as many Indians,

as necessary. Provisions being scarce, I cannot collect a great

number. Major Graham arrived about 2 o’clock, with 2 of the

Highlanders. About 6 in the evening the schooner arrived

from Niagara. When she left, the evening before, all well

1 Ondages or Onondagas.
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there. By letters from thence, I learn that the Mississagays came

there on my invitation, and have made peace with us, as by

Colonel Farquhar’s letter, and Lieutenant Nellar’s will appear,

which letters must be entered in the Indian Records. Captain

Fonda returned from Onondaga with the Bunt, 1 and others of

that nation, and tells me there will be about ioo of that nation

here to-morrow. He brought me a letter from Mr. Croghan,

dated July 20th, and brought by Tiaquandean, an Onondaga

warrior, returning with five prisoners and some scalps from the

Catawbas’ country.2

Thursday i^d.—Fine weather. The Bunt, chief of Onon-

daga, with several of his nation, came to my tent. I bid

them welcome
;
told them I was glad to see them, and, as I

heard they were not yet all assembled, would defer saying

anything upon business, until they arrived, when I would let

them know what news I had, and the reason of my sending

for them. Then ordered pipes, tobacco, a dram, and some

punch, and sent an officer to see them take up their ground

for encampment, also to draw provisions, so parted. They
soon got drunk, and were very troublesome. 'This day my
express returned after delivering his letters at Albany, and

brought a packet from General Amherst, for Brigadier Gage

and me. His to me was dated the 6th at Crown Point, very

kind and polite, and pressing me to get as many Indians as

I can to join General Gage on another enterprise. Received

also a letter from Dirck Vanderhuyden of London, by which

he appears in my debt ^144. 4. 7. sterling for ginsing of mine

which lay in his hands a long time, and now sold at 3 c,

& 3-3 ptt.

Friday i\th .—Fine morning. I propose this day speak-

ing to the Indians. All drunk, could not meet them.

Major Christie arrived about 12 o’clock from Crown Point

in 10 days. Brought me a letter from General Amherst, and

1 The Bunt, or Bundt, an Onondaga Sachem.
* Catawbas, or Catabus, Indians of the Siouan family.
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another from Colonel Eyre. General Gage showed me his

letter from the general—also all his to him, to Mr. Kilby,

Country, &c., in all, settling the state of the army. Provisions,

artillery, boats, and tools, which, when ready, he would lose

no time in following his orders. Major Christie told me he

had heard at Canajoharie that Captain Butler was passed there

on his way hither, so that I soon expect him with the Indians.

The schooner is this day sent to Niagara, for one 18 pounder

—

2 fourteen pounders, some shot and other things for our

expedition, which I fear will delay us.

Saturday 2$th .—Fine weather. About II o’clock, 3 ba-

teaux, with Senecas, Chenusios, to the amount of 70, arrived

from their country, and fired 3 volleys when near our camp,

which was returned by the guard of the 14th battalion of

royal artillery. I then sent Captain Fonda 1 and an interpreter

to show them their ground for encampment, the opposite side

of the river, and get them provisions. The same time old

Saquerisera, sachem of Onondaga, and his party came to my
tent; wished me joy of our success at Niagara, and wished a

continuence of it. I thanked them, and told them as soon as

it suited them, I should be glad they would all meet, and

allow me an opportunity of acquainting them what had passed

between the Northern Indians and me, since they parted with

me at Niagara—also some other matters which concerned our

mutual interest. They promised to give me notice when they

were ready, and so parted.

Sunday 26th .—Fine weather. The interpreter Prindup

arrived from Onondaga with above fifty warriors, and a number

of women and children. Encamped them over the river, and

sent them word I would meet them all this afternoon. The
interpreter tells me the messenger who was sent with my belt

to call the Indians, returned last Wednesday from Cayuga,

and reported that a great number of that nation, as well as

Senecas, were on their way hither, and would be soon here.

1 Gelles Funda ;
see Stone’s Life of Sir William Johnson

,

vol. ii. p. 178.
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They got an ox among them this morning. No news yet

from General Wolfe except what was in the prints. This day

General Gage desired I would not yet let the Indians know

our design of going to La Galette, but endeavor to get a

party of them to fetch a prisoner for intelligence, from Cada-

raghqui 1
first. In the evening I went over and condoled their

losses by sickness &c., with three strings of wampum, and

told them as it was then late I would meet them next morning

at this camp. Two Onondagoes arrived with an account of

the enemy’s taking one, Mr. Bean, a sutler, prisoner, and

killing his two bateaux men, and destroying his bateaux this

side of the Oswego Falls. I acquainted General Gage of it,

and advised him to send one hundred of the light infantry in

whale boats to cut off their retreat, and get 50 Indians to go

with them. 10 o'clock at night.

Monday o.yth .—Still good weather, but windy. About 9

o’clock a party of the Onondaga warriors, with their speaker,

came to see me at my tent, where I gave them a dram, pipes

and tobacco, and bid them welcome as customary. They told

me they had a number of arms and utensils out of order, which

they begged might be mended. I told them our smiths here

were much employed, however at times they should mend such

things for them as they wanted most, and that as soon as I got

home, I would provide a smith to work in their country for

them. They then parted, and I went to meet the rest in

council. About 12 o’clock, the Onondagas and Senecas met,

when the chief of Chenussio returned with three strings of

wampum, the compliment of the ceremony of condolence.

After which I told them what had passed between me and the

chief of the Chippaway Nation at Niagara, as well as what the

Mississagay had done in consequence thereof, which gave great

satisfaction. I then desired they would let me know what

news they had from the Ohio, and other parts
;
when the

Chenusio chief, named Karaghyianaghqui told, as follows
;
viz.

:

1 Cataraqui.
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that after the battle of Belle Famille, 1
the Ottawas, and others,

then with the enemy, held a council at the Falls, and came to

a resolution to go back to Niagara, and speak with the English,

and Six Nations, and make peace, but the French would not

allow them, on which they, notwithstanding, sent 2 of their

people to Chenusio, to know whether they were angry with

them for the part they had acted, and to assure them they

were much pressed to it by the French. The Senecas reminded

them of the friendly messages they had sent them last year to

Teughsaghruntie, which they expected they would have re-

garded. They told them now, that they were not angry, and

desired the two Mississagays to return as soon as they could,

with said answer. Soon after another of that nation arrived,

charged with the same business, to whom the Chenusios re-

turned for answer, that they had delivered what they had to

say to the first two messengers, and had not [anything ?] to

say further, but to recommend a speedy return to them with

their answer. They were not gone when these Indians left

home. The chief sachem then told me and the Onondagas,

that some of their nation, who came from Ohio, told that the

French had burned and abandoned Wenanga, [Venango?]

Fort La Riviere [de] Boeuf, and Presque Isle, and that the

garrison retired to Detroit. This they affirmed for truth.

The Chenusio chief then spoke with a string of wampum
as follows :

“Brother: I can now with pleasure acquaint [you] that

these Indians, whom you have so often called from the south-

ward, are arrived in our country, and as they have left their

plantations, cornfields, &c., must now suffer for the want of

provisions, unless assisted by you this year, and we for their

behalf earnestly request you will assist them, as they are now

come to incorporate with us—Gave 3 strings." The new

vessel hove in sight while we were met, which I told them

1 This place was situated on the Niagara River, about three furlongs above

the Fort.
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was called the Mississagay. Her size and name pleased them all

much. I then told them as it was late, I would meet them the

next day, and talk farther to them on other matters—so parted.

At 7 in the evening, the scout returned from a river,

about 20 miles from here, when the Indians found by the

tracks, &c., that the party which scalped our people the day

before were gone. Mr. De Couagne arrived with the Mississa-

gay schooner, and tells me he thinks that that nation, as also

the Ottawas, are very sincere in what they have said, and

determined to settle a firm alliance and trade with us, if

properly managed, and encouraged. This evening rained very

hard. General Gage came to my tent and told me he in-

tended to leave about 300 * men to carry on the works, and

carry the rest with him. He ordered the survey of the boats

to be continued until all examined.

Tuesday 2%th .—Blustering weather. This morning wind

at N.W. I sent for the Bunt, speaker of Onondaga, and 2

Seneca chiefs, viz., Karaghyianaghqui and Belt, to whom I

repeated what I intended to say to all the nations present, and

to those not here, who are to deliver it to-morrow morning, to

the whole in my presence at their own camp, and is as follows

:

29th .

—“ Brethren : I have received messages from the

Mississagays, and other nations on the lake, very friendly to

us, and you. They, among other things, earnestly desire an

extension and plentiful trade may be carried on by us at Nia-

gara, and this place, so that they and all other nations around

them, may be supplied with the necessaries of life, at as cheap

a rate as can be afforded. This is what his majesty has in

view
;
and the building the several forts you see along the

country is purely to protect you, and such a trade from the

insults of our troublesome enemy the French. I, therefore, by

this belt of wampum, desire that you will not be uneasy or

alarmed at them. A white belt.”*

* The figures in the manuscript are indistinct. They are designed either

for 300 or 900.
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“ Brethren : I understand there are some of our people

who have deserted
;
others who are by some means or other

come among you, and harbored by you. As it is not right

to keep them among you, or detain them, I expect they [will]

all be delivered up to me as soon as you conveniently can

—

and for the future that you do not allow any to come and

settle among you, without our consent. A belt."

“ Brethren : As you have taken our hatchet and used it

successfully this campaign, I must desire you to continue

making use of it, as much as is in your power, against your

and our common enemy the French
;

and that you remain

here with his majesty’s troops, and be ready to join them in

any operations, which may be carried on during the season.

This will gain you credit with his majesty and all his subjects

your brethren, and with the blessing of God, greatly contribute

to put an end to the war
;

after which, with the regulations

that may be made in trade, you will live peaceably and be a

happy people. And this, I strongly recommend to you all by

this belt of wampum. A Belt''

“Brethren of the Seneca Nation : I am glad to hear

that all those of your people, who were living at Ohio, and

dispersed about, are now coming to settle among you. It is

right to settle in bodies, as by that means, you will be more

respectable. You see, brethren, our hands are full at present,

putting our new acquisitions into a state of safety, and re-esta-

blishing Oswego as fast as we can, for your interest as well as

ours
;
so that really we have enough to do, until this hurry is

over, to carry up the necessary supply of provisions for the use

of the army. Notwithstanding, you may be assured, all assist-

ance in our power will be given at Niagara, and here, to such

as are really in distress. A string of wampum''

Thursday 30th .—The schooner arrived with Captain
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Walton of the train, and three-pounders, tools, &c. An
express from General Amherst came in, by whom I had a

letter dated Crown Point, August 21st, an answer to mine of

the 9th
;
General Gage had also a letter. Some letters and

papers mention General Wolfe’s having begun to bombard

Quebec the twelfth of last month
;

that the French army,

under the command of Major Hourlemazhe, 1 were intrenched

on an Island six miles from St. Jeans, whither General Amherst

was to proceed as soon as a sixteen-gun frigate was finished.

In the evening, I went over the river to receive the Indians’

answer, to what I had said to them the day before. Being

met, the Onondaga Speaker arose, and asked the Senecas

whether they were ready. The Seneca chief, named Karagh-

yianaghqui, answered they were, and spoke as follows :—

•

Present, Captains Fonda and Lotteridge
;
Lieutenants Claus

and Hair
;
Clement and Printop, interpreters.

“Brother Goraghko Warraghiyagey, and you
Brethren of the Onondaga Nation : Give attention to

what I am now going to say in behalf of the Senecas, and

Chenusios. The news which our friend Warraghiyagey told

us yesterday from the Mississagays, and other distant nations,

and the assurances he gave us of his Majesty’s intentions

towards us, and all nations who were inclined to live in

friendship with him, as well as that the several forts which

he was now building in our country, were to cover them from

any attempts of the enemy, and protect the trade, which was

to be carried on with them at said posts, gave us much satis-

faction, as we hope it will to you, and all our allies : being

sensible it must prove greatly to our mutual advantage, if

carried on in an honest manner, which by this belt, we entreat

it may. Gave a belt''

“ Brother : Your request, concerning such of your people

as are among us, shall be complied with, but it will require a

1 Bourlamaque.
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little time to collect them, being dispersed among the several

villages around us. You may depend upon it, they will be

delivered to you at your house, or to the governor of Phila-

delphia, from whose government, we understand, most of them
have been taken by the Delawares, Shawanese, &c. We will

(showing the belt) take your belt through the nations and

show it to them, and then send it to our brethren of Onon-
daga, who will doubtless return it to you with such of their

people as they may have.

“ Brother : You yesterday strongly recommended to us

to persevere, and make good use of the axe you had given

us, against the French, as long as the war continued, which

you were of opinion could not be very long. We of the

Seneca Nation do assure you, brother, that we will assist our

brethren the English, while the war lasts
;
and wish it to end

honorably. Returned the belt.

Then the Onondaga speaker came to me from his coun-

cil, and assured me, they would do the same, as well as the

Seneca nation. They then asked me, what news we had by

the express. I told them the account we had from Quebec,

and so ended the meeting. I privately spoke to Bunt, the

speaker, and others, to encourage their young men to go upon

immediate service. They said they would.

31 st.—Red Head came, and told me he would set off

for La Galette on to-morrow, in order to get a prisoner for

our intelligence. He and party were fitted out with every

necessary, and [I] gave them money to buy fresh provision

for a feast as usual. This afternoon, I advised the general

to send a flag of truce to La Galette and Frontenac, to enquire

for and demand the officers who ran away from the guard at

Fort Herkimer. He agreed to it and prepared a letter, and

intends to send Lieutenant Baker with it. I sent away this

day, a letter to General Amherst. I took a German deserter’s

information this day, and read it to the general. This day,

constant rain
;
no work carried on.
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Saturday the ist of September.—Weather pretty good, and

moderate. I fitted out a party of eleven Onondagas and

Senecas, who are to bring a prisoner from La Galette, if possible,

and all the intelligence they can of the enemy’s strength, and

the station of the vessels. They are to be back in ten days,

if well. I sent a belt of black and white wampum by them

to the Swegatchie Indians, and any others they may see, advis-

ing them all to go out of our way, and quit the French interest.

If they continue obstinate, and will not take my advice, they

must blame themselves for the consequence, which I think

will be fatal to them, we being determined to carry that

place at any rate. I gained all the intelligence I could

from the Indians, of the navigation of the River St.

Lawrence to La Galette, which I gave the general.

About 12 o’clock, Mr. Baker set off for Cadaraghqui in a

whale boat, with a letter from General Gage, demanding the

officer and two privates of Niagara garrison, who ran away

from Fort Herkimer. The sachems of Onondaga came to

beg I would stop Red Head’s party, and allow them to send

others there with a charge to the Swegatchies, to quit the place

immediately. I gave them a very smart reprimand, and told

them I would rather go without an Indian, than to have any

with me who were not quite hearty. On which they told me,

they would all go with me whenever I called upon them. I

told them I was so much ashamed of their backwardness in

going on a scout, that I had a good mind to ask the general’s

liberty to go on that service myself, without a man of them,

as it appeared to me, they either were afraid, or unwilling

to have that nest destroyed
;

which made them look very

grave. The Seneca sachems, who were attending without,

sent me word they had something to say, and would be glad

to be heard, on which the others broke up, and they came

in. The speaker said he was very sorry at the Five Nations’

abrupt manner of parting after the surrender of Niagara,

which did not allow me a meeting with them, as they since
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found by the messages I sent them to their country from

Niagara, by some of their own people, I intended. He assured

me that due regard would be had, by their nation, to the

directions sent them at that time, and that they would keep

a good look out so that nothing should hurt the people then,

if in their power. We then made an apology, for no more

of that nation coming at this time, and said it was owing

to the death of the chief of all the warriors, who died the

third day after their return, which, according to their custom,

puts a stop to every kind of business, until his death is

properly condoled. He then returned a black belt of mine,

sent them some time ago. A Belt. He then said a great

deal concerning those, begging that goods might not be sold

them too dearly
;
that they had now with them a parcel of

skins and furs, which they wished to get rum and goods for,

and not be obliged to carry them back so far. So ended. I

then recommended to their young men here present, to exert

themselves now, and not return until the end of the campaign.

I promised them that they should have their skins, &c., ex-

changed, and that some traders are gone to Albany for goods,

some time ago for that purpose, and daily expected. They
returned many thanks and parted.

Sept. id.

—

Fine weather. Two Oneidas and two squaws

set off with a white belt from the sachems, for Swegatchie, in

order to bring me intelligence, and to call all the Swegatchie

Indians from thence immediately. Red Head’s party of

eleven men, stopped by the sachems, as they think he would

only inflame matters.

Sept. 3d.—About 8 o’clock, the sachems of Onondaga

and Seneca came to my tent, and told me that the Oneidas

or Tuscaroras would not come, as they heard, by some of

their people who understand English, from the soldiers at

Fort Stanwix, that as soon as all the nations were assembled

at Oswego, the English would give them as much liquor as

they would drink, then fall upon and destroy them. They,
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the Oneidas, &c., would wait the event, and in such case be

ready to fall upon the English in their turn. They told me
that a great many of the Cayugas were on their way hither,

but hunted a little by the road, being a plentiful place ofgame.

They said that a drove of cattle passed their town, and would

be here this day. About 12 o’clock, I set off for Little Sodus

in a whale boat, with five Indians. Captain Johnson, myself,

and two bateau men, to shoot ducks, &c. In the evening,

it rained and blew very hard. Got to Sodus about five o’clock
;

a very pretty shore, and a large bay with a creek running

easterly
;
navigable as far as Captain Lotteridge went, about

four miles, for a vessel. Rained all night upon us without

covering.

Sept. 4th .—We all went out to shoot ducks, &c. Re-

turned about L2 with fourteen ducks and one otter, and

stopped at all the creeks and ponds by the way, which are

many. There is one creek about eight miles from Oswego,

which I think would be a better passage than by the Suego

[Oswego ?] Falls. The Indians told me it was navigable for

boats to the head, which was near the Three Rivers. About

6 o’clock we arrived at Oswego, and found nothing new since

we left it, only that the news of three of our men being scalped

at the Falls was contradicted. The enemy were seen there,

but did no harm. The eighteen pounder had been three

times fired on board the little galley, which bore it very well.

Wednesday 5 th
.—Wind strong at S. East. Last night

a Cayuga runner arrived, and told me that an express from

his nation had overtaken them about two miles above the Seneca

Falls, and reported to them that a young Indian of said nation

had, in their absence, killed a daughter of Ottawana, a sachem

of Cayuga, which made them all turn back, except the Post
;

they were eighty-four men in the whole. I this morning

acquainted General Gage with it, and told him I thought an

express from me would bring them here in six days or there-

abouts, and desired to know, whether he would have me send

vol. hi. o
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for them. He told me, I should send for them, if they could

be got here in that time. I proposed to him the regulation

of trade here, and at Niagara, with the Indians, as without

some regulation, the trade would be so unjust, that all Indians

who felt it, would be dissatisfied, and spread it among all

nations, which would greatly hurt his majesty’s Indian interest,

and be the means of unsettling all that had been done by us

for the promotion of it. In the evening the Seneca and Onon-

daga sachems came to my tent, and proposed sending to-morrow

some of their people to Cayuga, and wished some of ours to

accompany them, in order to condole the loss of Ottawana’s

daughter, killed by one of their nation three days ago. I told

them it was what I intended to do, and was to have proposed

it to them, had they not been before hand. I told them that

I would prepare the belts and people against morning, and

desired they would prepare theirs ;—So ended.

Thursday 6th .—The weather a little better, and the wind

a little abated
;

at which I sent Captain Lotteridge, Lieutenant

Hair, the Red Head, and a Cayuga Indian, to condole the loss

of a woman killed at Cayuga, by one of their own people, and

to bring all the warriors with them. They are to be here in

six days. I have also sent to the several traders for their ser-

vices, in order to settle the prices of goods, rum, skins, beavers,

&c., so that the Indians may not be imposed upon. Tiya-

quande, an Onondaga chief, set off this day with his family for

his castle, and is to return with the Cayugas in six days, with

all his people. I sent two belts of wampum, and a string by

the Red Head to Cayuga—This afternoon I had a long dis-

course with Brigadier Gage, when I told him my sentiments

very ingenuously, regarding the present expedition intended.

He also spoke his mind freely, and said that General Amherst

had missed the opportunity of favoring General Wolfe, and

that unless General Amherst pushed for the whole country of

Canada, which he thought now too late, an expedition this way

would be of no service. Farther, that he thought this little
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army had done more than his, and if they could finish a fort

here this season, supply this and Niagara with sufficient pro-

visions, they would carry a very great point.

Friday *]th .—A fine morning, but a little wind. Lieu-

tenant Beckers arrived about 12 o’clock last night, and says

the enemy abandoned Cadaraghqui the 29th of August; also

the advanced post which they had on the island. He says he

saw some boats with a few Indians crossing the lake, and one

going to Swegatchie. The two French schooners lie near one

of the islands about thirty miles from hence. About 12

o’clock, the general called some officers who understood some-

thing of the sea-faring business, and consulted with them how
to take the French vessels. In consequence thereof, an order

was given for an attempt of the kind to be made by two hun-

dred volunteers from the several corps, under the command of

Captain Parker. They are to endeavor to board them by sur-

prise, by landing in the night on the island close by them.

This afternoon, Captain Butler arrived here with twenty-four

Mohawks, and Canajoharies. He left home on receipt of my
letter, which he got the 16th ult. Was very ill treated at the

uPPer Oneida town by Ganaghquiesa, and in short by the

whole three, but kindly received by Gawche and those at the

lake, who promised that thirty of them would follow and join

me at Oswego. This evening, the Senecas and Onondagas

met at my tent, and spoke with two belts and a string of

wampum, as follows : The first, was a black belt I gave them

some time ago, to unite them and strengthen our alliance with

them, which they now only produced to show me it was fresh

in their memory, and to assure me that it had full effect with

the Confederacy,—as they had since shown by their actions,

and were firmly resolved to continue our friends. The second,

was three strings of wampum complaining of the dearness of

our goods, and earnestly desiring they might have fairer deal-

ing
;
otherwise, it would alter the present good dispositions of

all the Confederacy and their allies, who expected a more
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advantageous trade might be carried on with us, than with the

French
;
which above all things would bring those nations over

to us and attach the whole to his majesty’s interest—Gave three

strings. The last and third was a white belt, charging me with

being too hasty and inconsiderate in thinking of another expe-

dition before I had returned home, and considered what was

next best to be done, and consulted with them, adding that if

I now proceeded and should fail, the whole Confederacy would

be overset. They, therefore, in the strongest manner, laid

hold of me, and insisted on my staying at home. If I did not

comply, all their nations would think ill of it, and give them

great uneasiness.—I told them I would on to-morrow answer

as to the several matters they had now spoken about. Very

wet afternoon, prevented the scout going out. Rained very

hard all night.

Saturday 8 th .—A very windy, wet morning
;

prevented

the party’s going after the French vessels, and the men’s work-

ing until afternoon.

Sunday yth .—Morning wet until eight o’clock
;
the party,

under command of Captain Parker, embarked. Two hundred

and fifty rank and file, and Silver Heels with them
;

also five

Mohawks and Printop’s son by themselves. About two o’clock,

arrived a man, with some letters which were dropped by the

post, and found by a Mohawk. In the evening, the post arrived,

who was thought to have been scalped, with letters. I had one

from Governor De Lancey, and others. No news from General

Amherst, or Wolfe, nor Stanwix yet. With the post arrived

twenty-two Indians of Canajoharie and Oneida. Late, the

general came to my tent, and showed me what a quantity of

provisions the Indians consumed.

Monday ioth .—Very wet morning. All the men obliged

to quit work until 9 o’clock. About 12, the two French

vessels appeared in sight, and stood in for this place above two

hours
;
then stood a little off, and was still in sight the whole

evening
;
many conjectures about them. Some would have it
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that they were taken by our detachment, which was out in

quest of them
;
but by their not coming in, it appeared they

were yet the enemy’s. The Seneca Indians came to know

when I would answer to what they said last Friday. I told

them I would to-morrow at farthest. By a Mohawk, this day

wrote a letter to Nancy, another to Molly, and a third to Isaac

Ouaquenboss, &c., with a pass.

Tuesday nth .—A fine morning, no wind, but a strong

breeze
;
the vessels out of sight. I sent Clement for Abram

and Thomas, Mohawks, to let them know the general’s plea-

sure, and give them an answer to what they said last Friday.

In this manner
;

viz.

:

“ Brethren of the Six Nations: It is now four days since you

spoke to me on two points, to wit, concerning trade, and my
going on another expedition. The reason of my not answer-

ing them sooner, was expecting to have heard what General

Amherst’s pleasure was concerning an expedition this way, so

that I might speak to you with certainty. No such letter is

as yet come, but daily expected. However, from the con-

versation I had yesterday, with the general here, I can answer

you. With regard to trade I can say no more than what I

have already told you, and you may depend upon it, the trifling

trade now here, you, nor your people at home, are to judge

by, as in war time every thing is dear—Gave them three strings

of wampum.
“ As to the other and last point, I am surprised at, as you,

a few days ago, assured me that all your people, and the rest

of the Confederecy, were determined to act heartily with us

during the war, and now press me not to proceed with the

army, and say I act rashly, in not first going home, and con-

sidering what farther steps are proper to be taken. It seems

to me that you have very little confidence in Providence, and

no regard for my honor, or character, or your own, when you

desire me to stay inactive behind. I desire to know what part

you, the Six Nations, will act, in case your request should be
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complied with,—then I will give you my answer. Returned

their belt. The general desired me to stop the Cayugas and

others from coming here (as he finds it impracticable to move
from here on an expedition), but to keep a few Indians to scout

about here to prevent scalping. He told me that he entirely

gave up all thoughts of proceeding to La Galette, but desired

I would keep it very private.

Wednesday \ith .—Fine morning, but cold, wind northerly.

Last night arrived a boat of Parker’s detachment, with four

prisoners of the ship’s crew taken yesterday, as they went on

shore to shoot, who, they say, vary in their accounts. One of

them says that each of the vessels have forty men on board,

partly militia, &c.
;

that one of them carries ten, the other

eight guns, some of them twelve pounders
;

that they were to

cruise eighteen days, then return to St. Paris
;

that they were

then fifteen days out
;

that two hundred men who were at

Cadaraghqui had lately abandoned it, and retired to Isle Galot

;

that on said island, Monsr. Levee * had about two thousand

men entrenched, and had Mr. Mercier, an artillery officer, with

him
;
that the vessels are to go to Point Paris or La Galette

soon
;

that the third vessel is ready all to her rigging
;
and

that their allowance of provision was i lb. of bread and one

quarter of pork per diem. About 12 o’clock, an express

arrived from Albany, but no letters from General Amherst.

Some letters from his army of the 3d inst. say that he is

building a large five sided fort, and five redoubts, which, if

all the men are employed, will be completed this season, and

that the troops are not to go to winter quarters before finished.

This evening, I sent the interpreter to call the Seneca sachems,

in order to [hear] what they said.

Some days ago, a party of the Canajoharies came on my
call, and offered to go to La Galette on a scout, as soon as I

pleased. I thanked them, and told them the sooner the better,

* Or Sevee ; indistinct in manuscript. [.Recti L6vis.]
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and named the morrow for them to set off on this scout. At

6 o’clock, p.m., the sachems and young men of each nation

assembled at my tent, when Abraham, chief of the Mohawks,

delivered my answer to them
;
on which four of the chiefs

withdrew to consider of what I had said, and what I desired

to know of them concerning their desire I should not go any

more against the enemy this campaign. They returned in

about half an hour, and said that as they had agreed to our

going to, and destroying Niagara, they now hoped and ex-

pected, that I would comply with their request, adding a

great deal about the loss my falling would be to all their

nations
;
and farther, that although they have (agreeably to

my repeated advice) spoke to, and used their interest with all

the nations, as far as the Canatas, yet, they did not think the

alliance so firm as to push things too far, lest they might

alter their resolutions, and think you grasping at too much.
“ This is only our opinion and advice, concerning our allies

;

as for us, we are determined to stand by you agreeably to

our engagements.” They thanked me for the promises made

them of a trade being established on a fair and regular plan,

as soon as the war is over, and assured me, that would be the

most effectual method we could take of attaching all the

surrounding nations to his majesty’s interest. I then told

them, that I would take their request into consideration, and

give them my answer as soon as ready—on which the meeting

broke up.

As the general told me two days ago, that he could not

proceed to La Galette, or carry on any expedition, and desired

I would stop the Cayugas and other Indians coming, I think

to make them this answer
;

viz. : that if they will engage to

keep this post of Oswego, and all other our posts between

this and the Mohawks’ country, free from scalping by the

Swegatchie or other Indians, I will agree to their request.

This will please them, and lay them under obligations to us,

at the same time that the general does not intend anything
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that way. The general sent a boat this day with some

orders to Captain Parker.

Thursday i ph .—Fine weather and very warm. The two

vessels set off for Niagara with provisions. About two o’clock

a Swegatchie Indian from the Cayuga nation arrived here

;

was sent by the Onondagas, whom I sent to Swegatchie for

intelligence, and left there with Captain Parker’s party last

night, and expects they will be here this evening.

Friday 14th .—Fine weather. The scout, I sent for in-

telligence to La Galette, arrived, and brought the following

accounts and news, viz. : that on his way thither, he was met

by a canoe full of Swegatchie Indians, who were encamped at

Point Paris with some French. They went with them to their

camp, and told them they were sent by me and the Six

Nations, with a message to them, which they would deliver

to them in their castle, on which they decamped. The French

also decamped on their leaving them, and burnt every thing at

Point Paris, and retired to Isle Galot. On their arrival at

their castle, they all assembled, and then my messenger told

them, I sent them to acquaint them that our army would go

that way, and if they would quit the French interest, and leave

the settlement, they had an opportunity of saving themselves,

and their families. If not, this would be the last warning

they were to expect. They, for answer, desired the messen-

gers to return me their hearty thanks for the advice I gave

them, and the care I showed for their safety, and assured me
in the most solemn manner, that they would not only quit the

French interest, but on our approach meet and join us, and

show us the best way to attack the enemy on the island, who
were not above six hundred. They desired we would make

all the haste possible, lest on General Wolfe’s being repulsed,

the enemy might send up large reinforcements to La Galette,

and by that means baffle our design, and charge them with

treachery. They told me the enemy carried away most of

their cannon from Isle Galot, on one Mr. Bearn’s intelligence
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of our army being intended to go down the river St. Lawrence.

I immediately communicated this intelligence to Brigadier

General Gage. About 5 o’clock, I sent a scout of thirty-two

Canajoharies, Oneidas, and Onondagas, under the command of

Captain Fonda, to La Galette. With him went Lieutenant

Francis, Captain Tiebout, Ensign Roberts, and three battoe

men of my own, with orders to bring prisoners for intelligence,

and make all the useful observations they possibly could. They

set off in four whale boats.

Saturday i$th .—Rain in the morning, but a northerly

wind cleared up the weather, so that the works were carried

on very briskly. This morning, Bunt, chief of Onondaga,

with his three sons, and others came to acquaint me that they

were resolved to go on a scout to La Galette, and set off

the day after to-morrow. Silver Heels, Daniel, and others,

told me they were resolved, also, to go as soon as Cap-

tain Lottridge returned from Cayuga. About 10 o’clock,

the general called me, Colonels Haldimand, Massey, and

Graham to his hut, when he asked our opinions what number

of men we thought sufficient to carry on the fort, so as to

leave it this campaign on barbette, which, he said, was as far

as the engineer expected to get it, and what number of men
for the guards of the camp, woods, &c., and also, what number

of men we thought necessary for incidental duty or fatigue.

We were of opinion that 1100 men would be sufficient to work

at the fort, 200 for guards in our absence, 100 for incidental

fatigues or other duties, and an addition of 42 men to Captain

Schuyler’s company of battoe-men. Then the general cast the

whole up, and it appeared that there were about 1000 rank

and file to go on an expedition, besides Indians, the number

then unknown, as they were constantly coming in from dif-

ferent quarters, and the Cayugas all expected the next day. I

told the general that our going and destroying La Galette,

would be the means of drawing all the Swegatchie Indians

away from the French [interest], and that if we did not
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attempt it now, it might be the means of riveting them more

firmly in it. Besides that, our destroying La Galette, might

make us masters of the French vessels, which then would be

out of the way of any relief. All he said was, that it all

depended on General Wolfe. After various opinions, our

meeting ended in nothing, no resolution having been taken.

A little after, the general told me I had better stop the

Cayugas then on their way, and send those here home, by

telling them the season was too far advanced, and could not

complete this post if we went on any expedition, &c. About

I o’clock, Captain Lotteridge arrived from Cayuga, with

Lieutenant Hair, Red Head, and one Seneca, and reported

that the Cayugas had received them kindly, and would all be

here to-morrow, and desired them to acquaint me, that in case

I should be gone on my march, they would overtake me before

we could come to action, in which they were all resolved to

act the best part they could. A number of Onondagas arrived

just now, who came and told me they were come to join us,

and that the rest of their nation were all coming with the same

intent, and expected we were ready to proceed
;

if not, they

would go by themselves against the enemy. The general told

me this evening he had a letter by express from General Am-
herst, but no news, nor nothing of his proceeding to Mt. Real,

or elsewhere, as I can hear.

Sunday 16th .—Fine fall weather, windy and dry. An
express arrived here from General Amherst, with letters to

Brigadier Gage, inclosing him an extract of General Stanwix’s

letter to him, dated at Fort Bedford, the 16th of August,

wherein he tells him that on the taking of Niagara, the French

abandoned their posts at Winango, [Venango] River Boeuf,

and Presque Isle
;
and on account of the lowness of the waters,

were obliged to burn all their bateaus, &c. This, also, pre-

vented the General sending Major Tulican 1 with 400 Royal

Americans to relieve the garrison of Niagara, so that now he

1 Tullikens.
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waits to hear from Niagara what time they can send boats

to Presque Isle for the transportation of that body of troops.

General Amherst recommends to Stanwix, the sending Colonel

Boquet to command at Niagara, if convenient. The general

showed me the letter he wrote the ioth inst. to General Am-
herst, wherein he tells him that it is impossible to do more with

the few troops he has, than to make this post tenantable by

the latter end of October, and bring up provisions for it and

Niagara. As the building there will not be finished until very

late, having so few hands, it will be very difficult to get the

garrison from them this season. On the whole, the general

seemed much perplexed, and said he wished he had not written

to Stanwix about the garrison. He also shewed me two letters

he had written Bradstreet, in one of which he tells him that

unless provisions are sent up with more speed, and greater

quantities than hitherto, he would be obliged to abandon

Niagara, and these works. Shortly after, the general called

me, Colonels Haldimand, Massey, and Graham, to his hut,

to learn what intelligence Mr. De Quagne * learned from the

French prisoners, by which the general would have it, that

the enemy were very strongly entrenched there, with numbers

superior to ours. After all, he desired the opinion of the

gentlemen present, not as a council of war, but to enlighten

him, as he vowed he was at a loss what step to take. The
first that spoke his opinion was Colonel Massey, who said he

thought it would be imprudent to go with any thing but a

flying light body of troops—about 500—in order to destroy

La Galette. I gave the general my opinion as thus—that I

was apprehensive
[i.e . was of opinion] a body of six hundred

men might carry La Galette, and the Indians from thence,

which would be a thing of great consequence
;

that if the

enemy were weak at Isle Gallot, they might probably, on our

destroying La Galette, abandon it, if they did not learn

our small number, which should be carefully concealed
;

that

* M. de Couagne, French interpreter
; at this time, stationed at Niagara.
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the vessels might also fall, by our succeeding at La Galette.

If we found the enemy too powerful, I thought we could

retreat with care, and good conduct
;

that if we did not

attempt anything that way, it might probably fix the Swe-

gatchies firmer in the French interest, and be the means of

establishing a stronger post there than ever. The other two

gentlemen were very reserved, Haldimand in particular. We
broke up without any resolution. The general followed me,

and desired I would turn the thing in my mind seriously,

and let him know my thoughts further about it. I, on this,

spoke with Colonel Massey upon the subject, who said he

would gladly go in case I went. I told him I was resolved

to go if allowed, and would go directly and throw myself

in the general’s way, expecting he will ask me my opinion.

I did so several times, even to the tent door, with his aid-de-

camp and brigadier major, but he avoided talking with me on

the subject.

Monday iyth .—Very wet weather; no works going on.

I intend this day to ask the general for 600 men, to go to

La Galette, as the Indians here and there, both, are desirous

of it. If he will not agree to it, I shall then desire liberty

to go home. Thomas Aaron and his family left this yester-

day, and took one of the prisoners, taken from the vessel with

them. I wrote to Nancy by them, and to my bowmaster.*

This day, an express arrived from General Amherst, with

letters to General Gage, by which, I heard Mr. Gage say, he

did not expect anything to be done this way. Accounts from

General Wolfe not very favorable. I received a letter from

Mr. Amherst, dated nth inst., another from Mr. Croghan

with all his conferences. His letter is dated 16th of August;

had not yet received my letter, and three Mohawk Indians.

Very severe weather all day.

Tuesday 1 8th.— Cold, raw, windy morning, after the

* A Bouwmeester is a surveyor, in Nederduitsche
;
the term has sometimes

been applied to the overseer of a farm.
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severest night I ever remember for wind and rain. I catched

a fellow in my tent drunk, with his firelock. He crept in from

the weather. Sent him away to the guard, not as a prisoner,

but relieved. I this day wrote to General Amherst pr. return

of the express. The Indians very impatient to know whether

we are to proceed or not. I have put them off from time to

time, in hopes there would be something for them and us

to do.

Wednesday iqth .—A fine fall morning; wind at S. E.

The Bunt’s three sons, with seven Onondagas more, came and

were fitted out to go scalping to La Galette. I ordered a

whale boat for them, and everything necessary. Gave a silver

gorget to the Bunt’s grandson, who was appointed their leader.

His name is Punch.—Soon after Missarung with six more

came and were clothed, and joined the other ten Onondagas.

In the evening, Karraghiagygo, with eight more, came to

acquaint me, they were resolved to go a scalping by themselves

the next day. In the evening, the wind turned to N. W., and

rained very hard, and blew a severe storm. Rained all night.

Thursday morning 10th .—A cold N. E. wind
;

blew so

hard that the parties could not set off, the lake being too

rough. I have observed, since I gave my opinion for going to

La Galette, that the general is not free or friendly with me,

but rather shuns me. This day I answered the Ganughsharagey

Indians, and told them, on my return, I would either give

them some provisions or money, for their families, which they

were very thankful for.

Friday i ist.—A fine morning, but cold. I sent Printop

over the river to hurry out the several parties, who are going

a scalping. About io o’clock, I fitted out Karraghiagygo’s

party, consisting of nine men, with everything necessary. The
sachems of the Senecas, &c., came to know what we were

resolved to do, whether to proceed or not. I told them 1

would answer them in the evening. The Bunt being drunk

prevented meeting them. This afternoon, the two parties set
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off for La Galette with Captain Lotteridge, and the other with

Lieutenant Hair. They are to be back in ten days if the

weather permits. No news from any quarter
;

the express

expected.

Saturday lid.—A fine morning. I took a whale boat,

and Colonel Massey another, and went six or eight miles along

the lake side a shooting—little or no game. We went up a

creek which is called Red Head’s creek. About two miles,

very navigable and deep, but no farther. Good fishing in said

creek, and beaver also. Nothing extraordinary happened in

my absence—the sick all ordered down.

Sunday 13d.—A dark morning; wind N. W., no account

of our vessels yet from Niagara. We begin to fear they are

lost. This day, to the amount of one hundred and fifty sick

were sent downwards. Last night, some more Onondagas

joined us, and others to come this day from the Falls. About

5 o’clock, several Onondagas came to my tent, and told me
they were come according to promise, and are ready to go

with us upon service
;
that their chieftain, named Teiyoquande,

notwithstanding he had lost one of his children, whom he had

just burried, came with them, and was also resolved to join

the army with his party, as he found the Six Nations were now
heartily engaged in our cause. I bid them welcome

;
told

them I was sorry for my friend’s loss, and would condole it

to-morrow. They farther say, that they were told at the falls,

by our people and the Indians that there was no expedition

going forward, and that they might turn back. They an-

swered, that as they were so far on their journey, and had

promised faithfully to return hither, they would come and

know from me the certainty, which they now desired I would

acquaint them with. I told them I would advise them on the

whole, the next day—so parted, after drinking with them, and

giving them pipes, tobacco, &c. I also gave Bunt clothes for

himself and family—thus ended.

Monday i^th .—A very fine morning
;

quite calm. Our
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two vessels returned from Niagara, with all the Yorkers that

were left there. They say, Captain Lee with fourteen men
went to Presque Isle, in order to learn where Mr. Stanwix was;

the Mississagays, of whom there came about one hundred and

fifty, to Niagara, brought and delivered up two of our men,

taken at Belle Famille in the battle of the twenty-fourth.

About io o’clock, Weaver, the post, arrived here with but

few letters. The news by him was, that General Wolfe was

still at Quebec, destroying all the country about. The
sachems and warriors of the Onondaga and Seneca nations

came to my tent, in order to know what was to be done, or

whether the army was to proceed or not. On which I asked

General Gage what answer I should make to them. He
desired I would tell them, that as soon as the scouting party

returned, and he could learn from the prisoners they might

bring in,, what news at La Galette, or that way, he would

enable me to answer them. This I told them, and so parted,

after condoling with Tyioquande.

Tuesday i$th .—Very fine, warm weather. The Seneca

and Onondaga sachems came to my tent, when the former

told me, they had lost three of their people since they came

here, and many more now very sick, so that they wanted to

return home
;

besides they did not see any sign of going

forward. I sent a black string of wampum by them, strongly

recommending to their nation, in whose country Niagara was,

to keep a good look out, and take care that none of that

garrison or traders be molested
;
otherwise the general will be

obliged to take proper measures to punish such a people.

Our two vessels to sail this afternoon for Niagara with

provisions. Mr. Vanscaack, and other traders are also going

there this day with my pass. Cobus Van Eps asked liberty

to go to trade at Irono-quat with the Chenussio Indians. As
it is near to their settlement, I agreed to it. Besides, it will

be some plea for us to claim some right of building there and

trading.
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Wednesday 26th .—A fine morning; wind at south east.

I received a letter from Dominie Hardwick. Mr. Carty

arrived here with a number of sheep for the army
;

lost several

by the way. Nothing new this day.

Thursday iyth .—a little rain this morning; cleared up

with a N. W. wind. Daniel, Belt, Silver Heels, &c., left this

on their way home. Gave them some money, orders, &c.,

and so discharged them. This day nothing new.

Friday 28th .—Morning clear, and wind at N. W.
;
blew

hard all the night. This day wrote two letters for London

;

the one to Alderman Baker
;
the other to Messrs. Champion

and Hayley. About 9 o’clock p.m., Captain Fonda, Mr.

Roberts, and twenty of the party, who left this the 14th,

returned for the want of provisions, and a good guide. The
rest of them are gone on to La Galette, in number, ten. They
also saw the two parties pass, who left this last week.

Saturday 2<yth.— A fine morning. Mr. Carty called

upon me, and took my two letters for London, and one for

Mr. Van Der Huyden. I sent Captain Butler to make a

discovery, if he could, of a meadow which is two miles.

Returned and found it would not do
;

is grown over with

brush. Dined on a Michaelmas goose with General Gage.

The Indians, who came from near Cadaraghqui, say they heard

several cannon fired, they think, on board the vessels, about

the 25 th of this month.

Sunday 30th .—Very fine morning. Work goes on very

well, and the fort in great forwardness. At 12 o’clock, a

boat with Onondagas, some whites, and two French Indians,

arrived here. They were Bunt’s son’s party with Lieutenant

Hair, who, meeting a French party coming this way a scalping,

turned them back, and brought two Skanendaddy Indians to

me from said party. On their arrival here at my tent, they

told me all the news they heard in Canada, which I imme-

diately acquainted General Gage of, and is as follows, viz.

:

That General Wolfe is yet before Quebec
;
that eleven hun-
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dred Ottawas arrived at their, and the Coghnawagey castles

before they left home, and were plundering the country
;
that

the priest of La Gallete 1 told them there were twenty-five

hundred men on Isle Galot, fortifying themselves as fast as

they could
;
that about seven days ago, a scout of seven men

from General Amherst to Gage, was taken at La Gallete with

their letters
;

that there is no news from General Amherst,

than that he is at Crown Point building vessels and a fort

;

that these two Indians were sent by the rest of the party to

know whether the news which the Swegatchie Indians told

them they received from me was true
;

if it was, they assured

me that all their, as well as the Coghnawaga castles, would pay

all due regard to what I said to them, and never more assist

the French, &c.

ist October
,
Monday.— Fine weather. Colonel Massey

and sundry other gentlemen and myself, went in two boats to

Red Head’s creek to hunt and fish, but had no luck, so returned.

This day an express arrived with letters for the general and

others
;

also newspapers, but little or no news in them.

October id, Tuesday .—Fine morning
;
work goes on very

well. Gave one McMaster, a pass to trade at Niagara with

four battoe loads. The two Indians, who came from Canada,

are gone this day to Onondaga to see some of their friends

there, and promise to return in four or five days here, and

carry a message from me to their nations. The Bunt’s

1 Frangois Picquet, sometimes called “the apostle of the Iroquois,” was

born in Burgundy, December 6, 1708. He entered the Sulpitian order, was

ordained priest April 10, 1734, and arrived in Canada July 6 of the same year.

He served at Montreal and at the mission of the Lake of Two Mountains, now
known as Oka, obtaining in both places a great influence over the Indians.

With the design of winning the Iroquois to Christianity and the French alliance

he established, in 1749, the mission of La Presentation (near La Galette, on the

south side of the St. Lawrence, at or near the site of the present Ogdensburg),

where he collected about 3000 Indians. Throughout the war he was very

active in the French interest in western Canada. In 1760 he returned to

France by way of Louisiana. He died at Verjon July 15, 1781. See Andre
Chagny, Francois Picquet “ Lc CanadienP

VOL. III. P
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daughter-in-law was buried this day, after which he came and

dined with me, and assured me he would not move until I did,

be it which way it would. At the same time, he told me he

would be glad to know what was to be done by us, whether to

advance or not, that he might manage affairs accordingly with

his nation. I told him that as soon as the general let me
know his resolution, I would acquaint him. Then parted for

this time.

The general told me this afternoon, that General Amherst

wrote him the 21st ult. from Crown Point, but nothing of his

moving on, nor of ours here, but expects Mr. Gage with his

troops will finish this fort, and complete Fort Stanwix.

Wednesday 3^.—Fine pleasant morning for work. The
general read part of General Amherst’s letter to him of the

2 1 st ult. from Crown Point, wherein he expresses his concern

at Mr. Gage’s not taking post at La Gallete, which is so advan-

tageous a pass, and nothing to hinder it, as all their force is

employed below. He then says, that he expects, as he is

determined not to take post at La Galette, that he will com-

plete Fort Stanwix and this post, as well as cut open a com-

munication between this and the Mohawk river
;
that he has

written the several governments to continue their troops the

month of November, which he does not doubt they will come

into
;
and a great deal more concerning the garrisons, pro-

visions, and artillery—six hundred men to be here. He seemed

greatly concerned on the whole, and was much surprised at

the general’s manner of writing. In the evening, he desired I

would take up my quarters in one of the barracks, and then

walked away. The boat returned from Fish Creek, and

brought back the provisions intended for the party on the

scout so long
;
but on seeing no signs of them the sergeant

returned.

Thursday \th .—Began to rain about 7 of the clock. The

works quitted thereby. This day, invited the General, Colonel

Haldimand, Colonel Massey, Colonel Graham, Haney, Fenton
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and Benton to dine with me. In the afternoon, I asked the

general how long he thought it necessary to keep me here.

He answered no longer than [until] the scouts returned, who
are gone to La Gallete, or that it was agreeable to me. This

day, received a letter from the general at Crown Point, con-

cerning a party of Mohawks who were detained there by him

until he heard their character from me. I answered said letter

the same day.

Friday $th .—A fine morning
;
no wind. All hands at

work. A party of Royal Americans sent to Fort Stanwix in

order to enable the garrison to make roads and carry on the

works there. Mr. Rivet sent to view the three posts between

this and Fort Stanwix. The three men who were to be shot

are pardoned. This day ten Cayugas arrived here from their

country. On their coming to my tent, I condoled with three

strings of wampum their losses, and then desired they would

let me know what news in their country. They told me that

their people were very sickly, and that several had died of the

bloody-flux. They told me that their sachems were very

negligent, and did not pay that regard or attention to business,

which they, the young men, expected they would, and at this

time, thought they should. Wherefore they came of them-

selves to see me at Oswego, and to know what was to be done

further
;
that they expected to have another message sent to

them in case we wanted them, and that they would all have

come to us. They further added, that on the sachems’

finding that they were coming this way, they sent a string of

wampum by them, desiring to acquaint me they were in great

distress for want of smiths in their country to mend their

arms, &c., and begged I would send them such. I told them

I would speak to them the next day—gave them pipes, tobacco,

rum, &c., and parted for that time. This day Bassy Dunbar 1

1 Baziel Dunbar, appointed Lieutenant in the 6oth Regiment, Royal Ameri-

cans, January 12, 1756.
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and Lieutenant Pionier 1 of the Royal Americans, fought a duel,

in which the former received a shot in the breast through the

lungs, which is thought will be mortal.

Saturday 6 th .—A dark, hazy morning and warm, after a

good deal of rain in the night. All hands at work as usual.

This day the first range of officers’ barracks is to be raised.

Sunday yth.—Fine, warm day. The general and I took

a ride to the half way creek with a guard of the light infantry.

Dined with him. Captain Fonda returned from the next

Oneida station, from whence to the ford at the Three Rivers, 2

he marked out a road, with three Onondaga Indians whom I

employed for that purpose, and says it will not be above ten

miles distance. The general much pleased at their finding so

good and short a road.

Monday %th.— Excessive hot weather. The sloops or

schooners arrived from Niagara and brought five prisoners of

ours from thence, who were taken in Major Grant’s affair on

the 24th July at Belle Famille. One of them is son of Mr.

Guist, who gives a very good account of the Detroit settle-

ment, &c. He says they expected to be drove from there by

me, after Niagara was taken, and believes had we attempted

it, they would all fly before us. Colonel Cole,
3 of Rhode

Island, arrived here yesterday, and brought me a letter from

Mr. Hunter.

This day Captain Lotteridge and his party of Onondagas

and Oneidas returned from their scout, and brought in three

prisoners and two scalps, which they took between La Gallete

and the island they are fortifying. They bring us the agree-

able news of Quebec’s having surrendered to the English army

the 1 8th of September. Mt. Calm [Montcalm] killed—shot

through the breast. General Wolfe killed, and the next in

command, Mr. Ramsay, with six hundred in the citadel, capi-

1 Probably Peter Penier, appointed Lieutenant in the 60th Regiment

March 8, 1757.
2 See map, vol. ii. p. 530.
3 Lieutenant-Colonel Edward Cole.
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tulated. The army retired to a river about fifteen leagues

above Quebec. Mr. Levy, going to Quebec with fifteen hun-

dred men, was defeated by our people under the command of

Murray .

1 The general proposes sending an express with the

news to General Amherst at daybreak to-morrow.

Tuesday yth .—Fine morning
;
wind at S. E. I wait for

the return of four Mohawks yet out about La Gallete. When
they return I propose to go home, the general having told me
there was nothing more to do at present or for this campaign.

The party of Onondagas, who returned yesterday with the

prisoners and scalps, came to my tent with the rest here, and

divided their prisoners and scalps. I gave one prisoner in the

room of Bunt’s daughter-in-law, named Kahiuenta, with three

thousand wampum. I this day gave De Couagne instructions

going to Niagara. The two vessels sailed for that place this

afternoon, with provisions, artillery, rigging, sheep, &c. In

the afternoon, about thirty Senecas, with their chief man, the

Drunkard, arrived here. Mr. Guist came to know if I had

any commands down the country, as he was to set off for his

regiment next morning with our battoes. Gave him some, and

parted. Mr. Edward Cole, of Rhode Island, applied to me
for advice and liberty to trade at Niagara.

Wednesday ioth .—Fine weather; wind at S. E.
;

fair for

the two vessels. The Onondagas came to know what resolu-

tion the general had come to, on examining the prisoners

brought in by the Indians, agreeably to his promise made them

several days ago. I told them I would acquaint them this day

with the general’s resolution, concerning what they wanted to

know. I spoke with the general about it, who desired I would

acquaint them the season of the year was so far advanced, and

so much work to be done here to finish the fort, that he did

not intend to proceed further this campaign, and that they

might return to their respective habitations and country.

He desired I would return them thanks for their many ser-

1 Evidently the story had become confused in transmission.
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vices this campaign, and hoped they would be ready the next

to join when called upon. This afternoon the Seneca sachems

and warriors came to my tent, when I condoled their losses,

and then talked to them upon business, and told them I would,

the next day, meet all the nations here assembled, and settle

all matters with them.

Thursday nth .—Cloudy weather; wind at south. This

day the post arrived with letters from the army, and papers

of the i st inst., with an account of Prince Ferdinand’s beating

the French army .

1 This day I had a general meeting with all

the Indians here, viz : Onondagas, Senecas, Cayugas, Oneidas

and Mohawks, when I spoke to them in the general’s name

;

returned them thanks for their services and attendance here

this time past
;

told them that as the general only proposed

finishing the fort in hand here, he did not intend to move

further, so discharged them. I then spoke to them all in

presence of three Indians sent by the Swegatchie and Coghna-

uagey Indians to me on business. The first belt was to

acquaint them of the general’s not going forward this year,

and that I had complied with their request, and I saw they did

not choose I should go that way
;
and I told them that I ex-

pected they would always comply with my desire, whenever

I might apply to them—Gave a Belt. Secondly

:

I desired

they would all exert and interest themselves in the protection

of Niagara, Oswego, and all the posts we have in their country.

I also told them that if the Swegatchie Indians and others

should attempt to molest any of said posts, or touch any of

his majesty’s subjects, for the future, I never would speak

a word in their favor, but advise the general to cut them to

pieces
;

so hoped they, as their friends, would be careful

to prevent them plunging themselves into danger and destruc-

tion
;

that as these forts were for the protection of their

country, as well as of that of the trade intended to be carried

on with them and their allies, it behooved them to do all they

1 The battle of Minden, August I, 1759.
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could for the safety of them

—

A Belt. Thirdly

;

A large

black belt sent to the Swegatchie, Coghnawagey and Skanen-

daddy Indians, letting them know that I have hitherto be-

friended them
;

that they have it in their power now, by

quitting the French, to become once more a happy people,

but if, contrary to the many and solemn professions made

to me and the Six Nations, and the assurances they lately, by

belts and strings of wampum, gave me of their fixed resolutions

to abandon the French, they should act a different part, they

must then expect no quarter from us

—

Gave a large Belt of

Black Wampum mixed. I then told the Indians- I proposed

leaving this place in a few days, and that they might ex-

pect to hear from me as soon as there was anything of conse-

quence to communicate. They made answer that as it was

now late, they would to-morrow say something in answer.

Friday 12th.—Rained all the night. Morning wet, so

that the works could not be carried on. Wrote to General

Amherst this morning per servant, as the post was sent off

unknown to me. At 3 o’clock p.m., the Onondaga, Seneca

and Cayuga chiefs and warriors came to my tent, when their

speaker told me they had all attentively heard what I yesterday

said and recommended to their nation
;
and they assured me,

by a belt of white wampum, that they would keep a careful

eye over Niagara, Oswego, and all our other posts in their

country. At the same time, they said, it would be hard to

blame them should any little damage be done at any of the

places mentioned, as the French, as well as we, are always

persuading parties to fretch prisoners for intelligence. How-
ever, we might depend upon their using all their influence

with their relations, the Swegatchies, Coghnauwageys, and

Skanendaddys to quit the French entirely, if not, they must

suffer for it. Here Gave the Belt.

Next, the speaker said, it was the desire of the Senecas,

Cayugas, and Onondagas that I would send a smith and trader

to each of their castles
;
also begged there might be a large
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store of goods, &c., at Niagara, Oswego and Fort Stanwix,

which, they said, would please the foreign nations more than

anything. They then desired to know when I would leave

this, that they might tie up their packs, take their hatchets

in their hands, and escort me. I told them in two days, if

the party of Mohawks returned in that time. I again strongly

recommended the care of all the posts in this part of the

country to them
;

promised to send them smiths, &c., and

so parted.

Lieutenant Bassey Dunbar died this evening of his

wound
;

and died in peace with mankind, he told Parson

Ogilvie. 1 This day I gave orders for packing up, and preparing

for a march homewards, as there is nothing to do here.

Saturday Morning iyh.—Wet; wind at N. W.
;

a fresh

gale. This morning I began to back up my little things and

prepare to set off to-morrow, if God pleases. I waited on

the general for leave to go home, which he readily complied

with. Also gave Mr. Ogilvie liberty to go with me, and

desired I would let him know what I wanted, that he might

order Major Christie to get everything ready for me. This

night I supped with Colonel Massey, when all the company

were very merry. The Onondagas and Senecas spoke for

powder and presents, with wampum, which I gave them.

Sunday \\th.—Windy; dry weather; the wind at N. E.

I was up early, and desired all hands to strike our tents, and

load the battoes.”

1 The Rev. John Ogilvie was born in New York in 1723. He was a

graduate of Yale College, and was appointed minister at Albany in 1748. He
served as missionary among the Mohawks for the Society for the Propagation

of the Gospel. In 1764 he was appointed rector of Trinity Church, New York,

where he died November 26, 1774. He had superintended the publication of

an edition of the Rook of Common Prayer in Mohawk.
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JOURNAL FAIT PAR LE SR LAFORCE, Command-
ant LES BaTIMENTS SUR LE LAC ONTARIO, DU SlEGE

de Niagara. A commencer du 6 Juillet 1759
jusqu’au 14 dudt

.

[From a copy of the original Journal, which is in the possession of

M. Rene de Kerallain, Quimper, France.]

Au nom de Dieu et de la Glorieuse Vierge, &c.

Le Vendredy 6 Juillet, je suis arrive a Niagara sur les

6 heures du soir, d’un petit vent de Nord-Est.

A 7 heures \ dud. un soldat arriva qui rapporta que

les sauvages venoient de faire 4 a 5 prisonniers dans le bord

du desert et qu’il s’etoit sauve seul
;
sur le champ 18 a 20

jeunes gens volontaires du fort, ont sortis pour reconnoitre

les morts. M. de Serviez,
1 Capitaine au Regiment de Royal

Roussillon a sorti aussi avec un picquet de 50 hommes de

troupes reglees pour soutenir les premiers detachements,

lorsque ces volontaires ont ete aux § du desert, ils ont regu

une decharge de mousqueterie d’environ 60 a 80 hommes qui

ne nous ont tue personne, nos jeunes gens ont riposte mais

inutilement puisqu’ils se sont trouves cernes par cette bande de

sauvage, et se sont sauves au picquet de M. de Serviez, qui a

soutenu un bout de temps et ensuitte s’est replie au fort

suivant l’ordre qu’il a regu de M. Pouchot.

Nous avons eu pris ou tues dans cette affaire le Sr Saumandre,

Blois Interprette des Iroquois et le fils du vieux forge, nous

1 Voir son nom, “ Servies,” dans les Papiers de Levis, t. III., Lettres de

la Cour, p. 49.

[The notes on this journal are by M. de Kerallain.]
233
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avons eu aussy 2 blesses qui se sont rendus au fort, qui sont

les Srs Sl Martin et Pramont.

Nous avons pense que c’etoit un party des 5 nations qui

venoit fraper et dont on avoit deja menace Niagara depuis plus

d’un mois.

Ce matin, a la pointe du jour, 7 dud. les Anglais ont paru

dans le desert et ont beaucoup paries, dont plusieurs parlent

bon fran^ais et ont fait beaucoup d’argalade, 1 nous avons vu

sur le champ 6 berges qui sortoient du petit marais qui est a

l’Est de Niagara, a une lieue, elles sont venues au large

examiner la place, j’ay envoye 2 fois ma chaloupe par ordre

de M. Pouchot a la decouverte, elle a raportee quelle avoit

vile beaucoup de berges et de tentes dans le petit marais et

beaucoup de monde qui travailloit depuis leur camp jusqu’au

bord du desert. J’ay eu ordre sur le champ de mettre a la

voile si le vent le permettoit pour voir si l’ennemy etoit

justement en force et s’il avoit de l’artillerie, que s’il n’en avoit

pas de tacher de ruiner ses berges et rester a croise devant leur

camp.

A midy j’ay sorty de la Rivierre avec les vents de N.O. et

suis venu vis a vis le camp anglois ils m’ont salues de 2 coups

de canon a boulets, je leur en ay rendu 4 coups ils ont

recommence et moy de meme, mais leurs boulets ne se

rendoient point a bord, vu que mes ordres sont de ne point

m’engager sous leurs batteries, cependant beaucoup de mes

boulets se rendoient a leur camp.

A 7 heures \ du soir je me suis approche de leur garde

avancee et je leur ay envoye 3 coups de canon, Je ne s$ai quel

effet ils ont faits
;
A soleil couche je me suis apergu qu’ils

avoient leves leurs tentes du petit marais pour saprocher du

fort et n’en ont laisse que peu au camp de reserve ils nont

faits a ce que j’ay pu voir aucun mouvement proche du fort.

Dimanche 8 depuis hier soir jusqu’a ce matin j’ay reste a

croiser devant le fort et observer si l’anglois ne passoit point

1 Sic, pour “ Algarade,” sans doute.
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de l’autre cote de la Rivierre, je n’ay rien vu de nouveau, sur

les 6 heures du matin je me suis approche du camp anglois

et luy ay tire en 3 differentes bordees 1 5 coups de canon, ils

m’en ont rendu a peu pres autant, a 9 heures M. Pouchot m’a

fait signal de faire voile pour Chouaguin, J’ay envoye ma
chaloupe a terre pour prendre ses ordres, et je les ay re$u &

midy pour rester icy a continuer ce que j’ay fait depuis hier
;
a

1 heure apres midy j’ay approche a bonne portee du camp,

et ay tire sur leurs berges. Je n’ay pu voir quel effet mes

coups leurs ont faits ils m’ont riposte vivement et j’ay ete

heureux que leurs boulets n’ayent point porte a bord quoyque

2 ayent bien razes. J’ay tire dans ce temps 1 1 coups de

canon et eux 6 coups, le fort n’a tire jusqu’a ce temps que

quelques coups sur peu de monde qui paroissoit dans le desert,

mais depuis 2 heures jusqu’a 8 ils ont tires beaucoup il est a

presumer que l’anglois ouvre la tranchee dans le desert. Nous

les avons vu travailler toute la journee dans le bord du bois

ou ils ont fait un desert.

II faut que leurs barques soient tirees dans le bois, vu que

je n’en ay vu tout au plus 60 ou 80, avec un charoy 1 qui

paroist grand et plat, il porte un mat et il y a aussy un canot

d’ecorce.

J’ay vu depuis le matin le feu des costes, je pense que

[ce] 2 sont les gens du petit fort qui l’ont mis et se retirent

au grand fort.

Sur les 7 heures nous avons vu beaucoup de decharges de

coups de mousqueterie proche du fort nous pensons que cette

[sic] une sortie que nos gens ont faite.

Lundi 9. Depuis hier au soir jusqu’a ce matin j’ay croise

entre le fort et le camp. Je n’ay rien vu de nouveau, le fort

1 Le Dictionnaire du Dr. Dionne n’indique pas l’emploi de ces designations

des v^hicuies de terre pour les transports par eau. On en trouve pourtant

des exemples dans les journaux de Mgr. Plessis.

Charroy est ici pour Charrctte, et signifie embarcation. Les gens de la

Louisiane avaient les memes expressions.
2 Mot omis.
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n’a tire la nuit derniere que quelques coups de canons un

nombre de 7 a. 8, l’Ennemy n’en a tire aucun, ce matin, a 6

heures j’ay aproche du petit marais ou etoit le camp Je n’ay

vu ny tentes ni berges et bien peu de monde, je pense que nous

les avons chagrine hier et qu’ils ont monte leurs voitures 1 dans

le bois, Je leur ay tires quelques coups de canon auxquels ils

n’ont point repondu, je ny ay point vu d’artillerie a moins

qu’elle ne soit masquees, depuis 4 heures ce matin jusqu’a 6 le

fort a beaucoup tire et depuis ce temps ils ont ete asse tranquil,

a midy j’ay envoye ma chaloupe a terre pour chercher des

roues d’affuts vu que toutes les miennes etoient casses et

des clous a pompes notre batiment faisant de l’eau depuis

hier le canon l’a etonne et a fait ouvrir un bout de la

coursive de tribord J’ay ete oblige d’en mettre 2 pieces a la

calle par le deffaut des canons et affuts a 3 heures apres midy

ma chaloupe est revenue qui m’a apris que le Sr Slain Offr

Anglois etoit venu ce matin au fort de la part de son General

pour sommer M. Pouchot de se rendre proposition qui a ete

bien vite refusee, depuis ce temps ils n’ont fait aucun feu tant

d’une part que de 1’autre, a 3 h. \ j’ay ete devant ou etoit le

fort Anglois, ayant eu ordre de M. Pouchot d’aller examiner

s’il paroissoit encore bien des berges dans le marais, je n’ay pas

plus vu que ce matin, je leur ay tire 3 coups de canons, ils

m’en ont rendu autant l’un apres 1’autre, je pense qu’il n’avoit

qu’une settle piece et que les autres sont en chemin pour mener

au fort. Nous ne scavons que penser a les voir manoeuvrer

si lentement.

L’Esquifve a passee la nuit derniere mouillee sur la Batture

avec 2 pieces de canon a son bord pour observer s’il ne traver-

soit pas de berges de l’autre coste, tandis que je croisois plus

au large. Les decharges de mousqueterie que nous avons

entendu hier au soir etoient sur des sauvages qui aprochoient

du fort on leur a tire de la demie l’une.
2

Mardy 10. Depuis hier au soir jusqu’a ce matin les vents

1 Leurs bateaux. 2 La demi-lune.
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ont varies du O. au S.O. joly frais nous avons louvoye toute

la nuit devant le fort
;
a la pointe du jour nous avons eu de

la pluye et du tonnerre. Environ 2 heures ensuite le temps

s’est pare, le fort n’a pas beaucoup tire cette nuit, mais depuis

le matin il n’a pas discontinue de faire feu de son artillerie,

Je pense que l’Ennemy ouvre la tranchee, sur les 1 1 heures ce

matin j’ay ete sous la volee du camp anglois ou j’ay tire 2

bordees sans qu’il m’aye repondu, je pense qu’il vouloit me
laisser plus engager pour me desemparer j’ay ensuite couru ma
bordee le long de la coste du sud environ 3 lieues voir s’il ne

venoit point une autre division de berges, pour tacher de les

ruiner, je n’ay rien vu qu’un batteau frangois qui a elonge le

long de la coste, c’est seurement un batteau qui a ete en derive

de Niagara. J’ay vu aparence du vent de N.O. J’ay vire de

bord au large etant pres de terre a une portee de fusil, a 3

heures il s’est eleve un orage dans le N.O. avec des coups de

tonnerre affreux des eclairs de la pluye en abondance et peu de

vent qui a fait le tour du compas, j’ai ete a my-canal afin de

ne point m’engager sous les terres, a 5 heures du soir le temps

s’est pare et le vent petit frais au N.O. j’ay fait route sur

Niagara il continue toujours de tirer beaucoup.

Mercredy 1 1. Hier au soir sur les 9 heures les frangois du

fort ont fait un feu d’artillerie et mousqueterie tres violent qui

a dure 1 h. Je n’ay pu voir quel feu les anglois faisoit

etant trop au large et en calme, les vents sont venus ensuite au

Nord bon frais, J’ay ete toute la nuit a l’onvoye pour ne me
point afaler au sud ayant apparence de gros vent, Ce matin

j’etois entre les grandes Ecores et Niagara environ 2 lieues

plus bas les vents se sont ranges petit frais au N.E. J’ay

couru sur le fort ensuite ils ont varies au sud. Je n’ay pu de

tout le jour aprocher Niagara de pres, ils n’ont pas tant tire

aujourd’huy qu’hier quoyque nous ayons vu assez souvent des

volees de 5 a 6 coups de canons a la fois il ne paroit pas que

l’Ennemy ayent encore des batteries d’etablies vu qu’ils ne

font aucun feu d’artillerie.
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Jeudy 12 hier au soir sur les 9 heures le fort a commence

un feu d’artillerie et de mousqueterie considerable qui n’a

point discontinue jusqu’a ce matin, il est surprenant que le feu

soit si violent au monde qui est dans le fort, L’Ennemy a fait

aussy plusieurs decharges de mousqueterie, Je ne S9ai s’ils ont

tire du canon cette nuit n’ayant pu distinguer d’ou sortait le

feu d’artillerie au juste. Ce matin ils ont tires plusieurs

bombes sur le fort qui n’ont pas paru faire grand effet vile

qu’elles crevoient en Fair
;

ils ont continues tout le jour a en

tirer mais tres lentement, a Midy M. Pouchot m’a fait signal

d’envoyer ma chaloupe a terre je l’ay envoye sur le champ et

l’ay amene jusqu’a l’entree de la Rivierre ou j’ay distingue une

tranchee que les anglois ont ouvert a la moitie du Desert qui

ne paroit pas considerable, a 4 heures du soir ma chaloupe est

revenu qui m’a rapporte un collier que 3 sauvages des 5 nations

qui sont actuellement avec les Anglois devant le fort ont

aporte a M. Pouchot. Ce collier est de porcelaine blanche

aporte par un vieillard chef pour demander la paix avec

Onontio, disant que les Anglois a force de presents, mar-

chandises et eau de vie, les ont obliges d’accepter la hache,

leur faisant entendre qu’a leur arrivee a Niagara, que ce fort

seroit tout de suite a leur disposition, mais qu’a present ils

reconnoissoient leur faute et qu’ils etoient faches d’avoir frapes

sur Onontio et qu’ils le prioient d’oublier le tout a quoy

M. Pouchot a repondu que l’intention de leur pere n’avoit

jamais ete de faire de la peine a ses enfants, qu’il avoit eu le

coeur gros les voyant venir fraper sur leurs freres, mais que

puisqu’il reconnoissoit leur faute qu’ils n’avoient qu’a se retirer

librement et qu’il oublieroit le passe, a quoy ils ont repondu

que des cette nuit ils abandonneroient l’Anglois, qu’ils prioient

leur pere que s’ils restoient quelques uns de leurs jeunes gens

avec les Anglois et qu’ils tombassent a la domination frangoise

de les garder avec luy et d’en avoir soin se qu’il leur a ete

promis.

Ils ont donne un second collier pour ce qui suit, hier apres
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midy il y avoit 2 hommes de ces nations en parolle au fort

pour le meme sujet cy-dessus, on cessa le feu tant que ces

hommes furent au fort, pendant ce temps les Anglois travail-

lerent fortement a ouvrir une tranchee proche du fort de 200

toises
;
ce second collier est pour faire des excuses a Onontio

de n’avoir point empesche les Anglois de travailler pendant

ce temps et qu’ils ne pensoient pas qu’ils auroient saisis cette

occasion pour le faire.

Ils en ont presentes un 3
eme a des Mississagues et Outa8ois

qui sont dans le fort, Ce collier est envoye par les Loups de

l’autre coste des Montagnes qui sont aussy au camp Anglois,

Cette nation invite les Outa8ois a rester tranquil et ne point se

mesler des disputes du frangois et de l’Anglois de ce
1 trouver

a un lieu dit a quelque distance du fort pour y tenir conseil,

qu’ils avoient beaucoup de chose a leur dire. Les Outa8ois

leur ont repondu par le meme collier qu’ils n’ont point voulu

accepter qu’ils ne les connoissoient point puisqu’ils prenoient

le party de l’Anglois que pour eux ils etoient venus aider a

leur pere et qu’ils vouloient mourir avec luy. Mr Pouchot a

repondu aux 2 prie
.

rs
coliers par 2 autres, il leur en a donne un

3® pour les inviter a partir au plutot et de prendre chacun le

chemin de leur village, que moyennant cela tout ce qu’il avoit

fait par le passe seroit enterre et qu’il n’y penseroit plus ce

qu’ils ont promis.

M. Pouchot m’a ecrit la lettre cy apres, dont voicy la copie.

Mon Cher Laforce nous tenons l’Ennemy asses bien, mais il

avance son chemin il est a 200 toises du glacis voicy ou nous

commencerons a le chauffer tout de bon, tenes vous a portee,

si vous estes en estat de le faire, pour canoner sur la plaine

vous l’inquieterez sur les revers de ses tranchees si vous ne le

pouves pas alles voir du coste de frontenac ce qui se passe si

le vent est bon, venes nous le dire au premier bon vent, c’est

le seul service que vous nous puissiez rendre, autrement

attendes autour d’icy les Evenements nous ferons connoitre

1 Sic
,
“ de ce” pour “ de se.”
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nos necessites aproches vous si nous vous demandons a terre je

mettray un pavilion blanc dans une fenestre du derriere de la

maison, si s’est de necessite nous isserons le Grand pavilion et

le petit ensemble. Ce 1
1 Juillet 1759. Signe Pouchot.

M. Corbin vous donnera tout le detail du Reste que je ne

puis vous dire je n’ay point encore de nouvelle de la presqu’Isle.

Les Iroquois me disent qu’il n’y a personne a la presenta-

tion Si Laforce le peu il fera passer ce collier. Signe Pouchot.

Ce M. Corbin me fait dire par le Sr Corbin mon second

d’Envoyer led. Sr Corbin porter ce collier a M. Le General

et qu’il n’a pas le temps de luy ecrire etant encore apres tenir

conseil avec les Iroquois qu’il me charge d’informer M. le

General de ce qui se passe icy ne pouvant le faire il m’a fait

dire aussy de cotoyer la coste du sud voir si je ne rencontrerois

pas un convoy de 500 hommes qui apportent des vivres a

l’Ennemy et de Tacher de le Ruiner, ensuite me mettre en

lieu de faire rendre ces nouvelles. Les Iroquois lui ont dit

qu’il n’y avoit que 3700 Anglois a faire le siege et qu’il y en

avoit 3000 a Chouaguin, Je fais route pour decouvrir cela

depuis 5 heures, ce soir, jusqu’a 7 j’ay approche le retranche-

ment Anglois ou j’ay tire 10 coups de canon qui n’ont pii leur

faire grand mal, raport a la coste qui est tres haute et la

batterie de la Rivierre qui m’empeschoit d’aborder de plus

pres. J’ay ensuitte ete au petit marais ou j’ay tire 12 coups de

canon sur leur camp ils m’en ont rendu autant qui ne m’ont

point touche ils ont 3 pieces de canon montes dans cet endroit.

Le fort a fait un feu continuel tout le jour et il a augmente

beaucoup depuis soleil coucher jusqu’a 1 1 heures on diroit d’un

tonnerre qui n’areste point tant le canon et la mousqueterie

roule, Comme je fais route pour Frontenac et Chouaguin j’ay

cesse d’entendre le feu, a minuit les vents sont au sud bon

frais.

Vendredy 13 Juillet, depuis hier au soir les vents ont

souffles au sud bon frais et ce matin ils ont saulte au S.O.

aussy bon frais. Je me suis trouve a 6 heures du matin a
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Kaskouchagon 1 proche de terre a portee de fusil jusqu’a

Chouaguin pour decouvrir le convoy qui doit porter des vivres

a Niagara, sans pouvoir le voir il faut qu’il ne soit point

encore en route, a 2 heures, apres midy, je suis arrive devant

Chouaguin ou j’ay trouve 3 mille hommes Anglois dont les 5

nations ont paries a Niagara, leur camp est situe a l’Est de la

Rivierre ou etoit autrefois le fort Ontario, il y a un grand

retranchement qui prend sur le bord du Lac, et qui va tomber

sur la Rivierre dans lequel est renferme environ 250 tentes

bien arrangees ce qui forme un beau coup d’oeil, il y a aussy a

environ 400 toises de ce retranchement en montant dans la

Rivierre une garde avancee qui est aussy retranchee
; J’ay vu

une berge qui sortoit de la Rivierre qui venoit a la decouverte

de notre coste il croyoit seurement que Niagara etoit pris et

que leur gens envoyoit la batiment a Chouaguin, j’ay laisse

aprocher cette berge qui a bien connue que nous n’etions point

Anglois ce qu’il l’a empesche de venir sous notre volee j’ay

isse flame fran<;oise et j’ay tire en passant le camp 5 coups de

canon a boulets auxquels ils n’ont point repondu. J’ay con-

tinue a observer 1’endroit et j’ay fait ensuite route pour

Frontenac ou j’espere ne point trouver d’Ennemy.

Samedy 14. Je suis arrive a Frontenac an heures du

matin apres avoir envoye au petit jour une chaloupe a

Frontenac a la decouverte estant reste a 3 lieues avec le

batiment, elle m’a raporte que M. Corbidre y estoit.

1 Kuskouchagon.

VOL. III.
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THE CAPITULATION OF NIAGARA.

[Enclosed in Amherst to Pitt, August 5, 1759 : Canadian Archives
,

M. 213-1, C.O. s : 56; formerly A. & W. I. 91-1.]

ARTICLES de CAPITULATION pour le

Fort et la Garnison de Niagara de

Sa Majesty Tres Chr^tienne le Roy
de France.

Art. i*.

Accords.

2*.

Accord^.

3*.

Accord^.

Accorde, ex-

cept6 celle qui

servoient sujet

de Sa Majesty
Brittannique.

Accord^.

La Garnison Sortira avec Armes et Bagages,

Tambour battante, Meche allumee par les deux

bouts, une petite piece de Canon, pour L’Em-
barque sur des Voitures qui seront fournier par

Monsieur le General de Sa Majeste Brittannique

pour etre conduite a la Nouvelle York par le

Chemin le plus court et dans le plus court espace

de terns.

La Garnison remettra ses Armes en S’embar-

quant et conservera ses bagages.

Messre
les Officiers conserveront leur Armes et

Equipage.

Les Dames et Femmes Francoise et leur Enfants

qui sont ici, ainsi que L’aumonier seront renvoyes

a Montreal et il leur sera fourni par Monsieur le

General de sa Majeste Brittannique, le voitures

et subsistance necessaire pour le voyage et ce dans

le plus court espace de terns qu’il sera possible

Jusqu’au premier poste francoise celles qui voudront

suivre leur Marie Seront les Maitresse.

Les Malade et Blesse oblige de rester dans

le Fort pourront en sortir avec tout ce qu’il leur

appartient et seront conduite en Surety, lorsqu’il

242
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6*.

Accord^.

7
®

Tous les Batti-

neau et Bat-
teaux, sont

compris sous
cet Article.

L'on peut
entendre ceux
quisont actuel-

lement sur le

platon les

autres n'6tant

point a Notre
disposition.

8 ®.

Accorde.

9®.

Accorde.

io°.

Seront en etat de supporter le Voyage a la destina-

tion du reste de la Garnison En Attendant il sera

fournis une Garde pour veiller a leur seurete.

Le Commandant et tous les Officiers de

Troupes elle meme et tout ce qui est au service

du Sa Majeste tres Chretienne sortiront de la place

sans etre Sujet a aucun acte de represaille de quel-

que nature que se puisse etre et sous quelque pertexte

que ce soit.

II sera fait un Inventaire de Munition de Guerre

que se trouveront dans le Magazin, ensemble

L’Artillerie qui seront remise, de bonne foi ainsi

que les autres Effets de sa Majeste existant dans le

Magazine Loive 1 de la Capitulation.

Les Soldats et Milicien ne seront ni depoiiilles

ni separer de leur Officiers.

La Garnison sera conduitte avec une escorte

Jusqu’a L’endroit destine pour son sejour. Mon-
sieur le General recommendra expressement a

L’Escorte d’empecher que le Sauvage n’approchent

et n’insultent tout ce qui compose le Garnison et

ne la pillent lorsqu’elle quittera ses armee et

S’embarquera elle aura le meme Soin le long de

la route par tout ou il pourra se rencontrer des

Sauvages.

Il sera fait une Etat exacte de nom et Surnom

de Soldats de differens troupes ainsi que des Mili-

ciens et des autres employe pour sa Majeste tres

Chretienne, les dits emploieis de quel etat qu’il

soient conserveront leur equipage et auront le meme
Sort de la Garnison.

1 ?lors.
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ne
.

Accord^ mais
il est a propos
qu'il tacbent
a le faire en
cachette.

Tous les Sauvage de quelque nation qu’il soient

qui se trouveront ici, ne seront point insulte, et

feront point Insulter et seront libre de sortir ou

bon leur s’emblera.

Ces Articles accepte il sera livree une porte a

Monsieur le General de sa Majeste Brittannique ce

qui ne peut etre que demain.

Le Chuirgien
qui rest avec
les Malades en
Recommende
a Monsr Le
General.

Pouchot . . Capitaine du Reg ts de Bearn

Command 1
.

Vilar 1
. . . Cap1 au Reg1 La Sarre.

Servier 2
. . Cap1 dans Roy 1 Roussillon.

Sieur De la Roche Cap1 de Troupe de la Marine.

Verney
Bounnaffons . Officier du Corps Roy1 de

L’Artillerie.

Cousnoyer . . Ll des Troupes detache de la

Marine.

Solvignac . . Officier dans Bearne.

Le Chle De Lar- Ll de la Marine.

MINAC

Joncaire . . Cap1 de la Marine.

Morambert . . Ll Chabert joncaire dans

Guienne.

Copy of the original Capitulation in SirWm John-

son’s hands.

indorsed. Copy the Capitulation granted to the Garri-

son of Niagara enclosed in SirWm Johnson’s Letter

to Genl. Amherst of the 25th July 1759.

Original as sent to me from Sr Wm Johnson.

Jeff: Amherst.

1 The Chevalier de Villars was appointed Captain in the Regiment of

La Sarre September 27, 1749. In 1760 he held the position of Captain of

Grenadiers.
a Servi&s was appointed Captain en second of the Royal Roussillon Regi-

ment February 13, 1755. See p. 233.
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EXTRACT FROM THE JOURNAL OF M. VAU-
QUELIN, COMMANDANT OF THE FRIGATE
ATALANTE IN THE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE
IN 1760.1

[From the Collection des Manuscrits du Marechal de Levis
,
edited by

the Abbe Casgrain : vol. xi. pp. 263-271.]

Ayant 6te decide que l’on feroit le siege de Quebec au petit

printemps, on en a de longue main fait les preparatifs, et on a,

entre autres, charge sur nos batiments canons, afftits, poudres

et autres ustensiles preposes pour cela.

Le tout etant embarque et les glaces du lac Saint-Pierre

etant en allees, je partis le 20 avril de la riviere de Sorel, avec

la fregate la Pomone
,
la fldte la Pie et deux bateaux charges

d’effets, pour descendre et suivre l’armee, qui partit le meme
jour des cotes, et nous rendre ou elle pourroit aller.

Le 28 avril, j’arrivai a l’Anse-au-Foulon avec toute la

petite flotte, qui etoit augmentee de la fl&te la dAarie, deux

batiments et deux goelettes particulieres charges aussi d’effets

qu’ils avoient pris a Montreal.

1 Captain Vauquelin distinguished himself at Louisbourg. (See vol. i. pp.

247-248 and notes.) Having returned to America, he served during the siege

of Quebec as commandant of the harbour. Later he had command of a frigate

at Isle Bourbon and Isle France, where he displayed his usual ability. In

1773, disgusted, it is said, by the unjust treatment he received from the Minister

of Marine, he shot himself in the head.

A journal closely resembling, and in many parts identical with, this, is to

be found in Archives de la Marine
,
B* 98, from which it has been copied for

the Canadian Archives. It is ascribed to Second Lieutenant Thomas, of the

A talantc.

245
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J’y arrival peu de temps apres la bataille que M. le cheva-

lier de Levis venoit de gagner sur les troupes ennemies, qui

etoient toutes sorties de Quebec pour lui en disputer Fapproche.

Nous e&mes la satisfaction de voir nos troupes tranquilles sur

les hauteurs d’Abraham, Fennemi etant rentre dans la place,

et peu apres celle d’apprendre que notre armee avoit remporte

une victoire complete, Fennemi ayant abandonne toute son

artillerie.

Toute la flotte mouillee faisant la droite de l’armee partie

a l’Anse-au-Foulon qui est a une lieue de la place et partie a

l’Anse-Sillery qui est a une demi-lieue au-dessus de cette pre-

miere, on a debarque journellement et a fur et a mesure ce

dont l’armee avoit besoin, tant en artillerie et munitions pour

le siege qu’en vivres pour la subsistance des troupes.

Nos batteries avan9oient, et Fon devoit battre sous peu de

jours, lorsque le vent de nord-est nous amena, le 9 mai, une

fregate angloise de trente canons qui se mouilla sous Quebec.

Cette arrivee nous surprit un peu, mais ne nous inquieta point,

bien persuades qu’elle seule ne viendroit point nous combattre,

ce qu’elle ne fit effectivement point. Je demandai cependant a

M. le chevalier de Levis soixante Canadiens pour augmenter

mon equipage qui n’etoit que de cent dix hommes, pour pou-

voir servir comme il faut onze canons de 8 que j’avois par

bande et avoir un peu de mousqueterie.

Le 1 1 mai au matin, nos batteries etant perfectionnees, elles

commenckrent a tirer.

Dans cette position, le vent de nord-est continuant, nous

nous flattions de voir arriver de jour a autre quelques-uns de

nos b&timents, mais au contraire, le 15 au soir, on fit, de dessus

la Pointe-de-Levis, signal d’un vaisseau ennemi.

J’ai fait sur-le-champ partir un officier pour en informer

M. le chevalier de Levis et lui demander ses ordres. Le reste

de la nuit s’est passe en gros vent de nord-est et est-nord-est

;

mon officier n’etoit point encore de retour a minuit.

Le 16, le vent toujours au nord-est, gros frais, le temps
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brun et couvert, assez clair cependant pour a quatre heures

nous laisser apercevoir dans le bassin entre Quebec et la pointe

d’Orl^ans un vaisseau et une fregate arrives pendant la nuit.

J’ai aussitot fait guinder le grand mat de hune que le gros vent

de la veille nous avoit oblige d’amener et fait mettre le signal

de desaffourcher.

Un instant apres, l’officier que j’avois envoye la veille a

terre est arrive et m’a dit avoir ete retenu au quartier general

jusqu’a minuit et que son canot s’etoit trouve echoue. II m’a

dit aussi que M. le chevalier de Levis avoit ete informe des

cette nuit par Beauport de l’arrivee de ces batiments, et que

son intention etoit que j’eusse a appareiller aussitot que je ver-

rois l’ennemi sous voile pour monter au-dessus de la place.

A quatre heures trois quarts, le vaisseau deferla son petit

hunier. La fregate a mis sous voile et s’est acheminee vers

Quebec. En la voyant passer outre et la frigate premiere

arrivee mettre aussi sous voile, j’ai fait le signal de couper les

cables pour appareiller, qui est un pavilion mi-partie rouge et

mi-partie blanc et deux coups de canon coup sur coup.

La Pomone et les autres batiments ont aussitot coupe (leurs

cables) et appareill6. La premiere des frigates ennemies etoit

a l’Anse-des-Meres lorsque j’ai fait couper les miens, n’ayant

pas eu le temps d’en faire rentrer aucun a bord, et ai fait route

pour monter. Mais la Pomone
,
ayant par malheur abattu du

mauvais cote, n’a pu doubler la pointe de l’Anse-au-Foulon

et s’est trouvee echouee en dedans.

J’ai continue a faire route avec les autres batiments, mais

en marchant mieux qu’eux, et, la premiere des fregates

m’approchant, je jugeai ne pouvoir les conserver longtemps

sans 6tre atteint
;

ce qui me fit prendre le parti de les faire

donner dans la rivi&re du Cap-Rouge, a deux lieues de l’endroit

d’ou nous partions. Je les ai couverts jusque-la et leur ai fait

route pour cette susdite riviere, pour, par cette manoeuvre, sauver

le d£pot et le mettre a portee d’etre enlevS par l’armee, bien

persuade que les frigates ennemies s’acharneroient a me chasser,
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plutot que de rester pour les petits batiments qui, etant entr6s

dans la riviere, seroient a 1’abri de leurs coups.

J’ai aussitot fait force de voiles et fait canonner de retraite

la plus proche, mais assez inutilement, et je fis mettre toutes

voiles dehors. Elle m’a toujours approche, et plus encore la

derniere qui doubloit presque notre sillage. Un bateau du

Roi et la chaloupe s’etant remplis d’eau, j’ai ete oblige d’en

faire couper l’amarre
;
celle du canot ayant manque auparavant,

je me suis trouve sans un bateau.

Nous avons continue de monter et de canonner de retraite

les deux fregates de chasse
;

mais enfin, voyant l’avantage

qu’elles avoient sur nous et prevoyant qu’elles me suivroient

et me joindroient sous peu, j’ai cru n’avoir rien de mieux a

faire qu’a chercher un endroit commode pour echouer la fregate

et pouvoir sauver les equipages du Roi, qui peuvent etre tres

necessaires a la colonie, ou l’espece manque.

Le pilote m’ayant assure que nous n’avions d’autres endroits

que la Pointe-aux-Trembles, qui etoit a deux lieues de nous,

ou Portneuf, qui en etoit a cinq, et qu’avant d’etre arrives a ce

dernier les frigates m’auroient certainement joint, je me d6ter-

minai a faire choix du premier endroit.

Nous y sommes arrives a sept heures et demie, ayant les

fregates a portee et demie du mousquet derriere nous, et avons

echoue a pres de vingt toises du moulin de cette pointe. Plu-

sieurs raisons m’ont fait prendre ce dur parti.

La premiere, que ces fregates, marchant beaucoup mieux

que la mienne, auroient pu couper ma retraite en me mettant

entre elles, et, par cette manoeuvre, m’auroient tire les moyens

de faire cote, apres avoir consomm6 quatre cents coups de canon

que j’avois a tirer sans plus.

La seconde, que, l’annee derniere, les vaisseaux ennemis

ne monterent point au-dessus de la Pointe-aux-Ecureuils faute

de connoissance de cette partie, et cela auroit et6 leur servir

de guide que d’aller au-dessus, puisqu’elles auroient ete pres

et a poupe de la fregate.
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La troisteme, c’est qu’excepte a Portneuf, qui est a trois

lieues d’ici, le rivage est borde de rochers qui s’etendent fort

au large, et ou il n’eut point peut-etre ete possible de sauver

les Equipages qui infailliblement auroient ete prisonniers ou peri

sans ressources.

La fregate echouee, les deux ennemies se sont mouillees

par son travers a demi-portee de canon et ont fait tout autant

de feu qu’elles ont pu. La fregate s’est heureusement trouv6e

Echouee droite, presentant le travers et soutenue par une heure

de flot qu’il y avoit encore. Nous avons aussi fait feu, et pour

qu’elle se tint plus longtemps droite, j’ai fait couper son grand

mat.

A neuf heures et demie, nous nous sommes trouves sans

poudre, parce que l’eau ayant gagne la soute en a submerge

quatre barils, obliges de voir constamment tirer l’ennemi et le

desagrement de n’avoir plus de quoi lui riposter.

Nous nous sommes restreints a avoir le mousquet dans les

bras et a nous munir de cartouches, au cas qu’il voulftt envoyer

ses canots a bord.

On cria a quelques habitants qui passoient de nous envoyer

un bateau pour debarquer, mais assez inutilement, et le grand

feu que faisoit l’ennemi mettoit une grande difficulte a notre

requisition.

N’ayant plus rien a faire, je chargeai le sieur Sabourin du

soin de faire preparer un artifice pour brfiler la fregate en nous

debarquant.

Nous avons longtemps attendu un bateau, qui est enfin venu

et dans lequel il s’est embarque autant de monde qu’il en a

pu contenir, et on leur donna un bout de cordage pour faire

un va-et-vient
;

mais, arrives a terre, ils ont largue le cordage

et laiss6 le bateau pour prendre la fuite, de sorte que, comme
il y avoit descendant il s’est trouve en peu de temps a sec,

le restant de l’equipage et nous isoles sur la fregate, qui com-

menf^oit a donner un grand gite [sic],

M’ayant et€ rapporte qu’il y avoit huit pieds d’eau dans
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la fregate, j’ai r6flechi sur le projet que j’avois forme de la

brfiler, et ayant bien combine comme elle etoit crevee et par

consequent hors d’6tat d’etre renflouee, j’ai pense qu’il seroit

plus avantageux de ne pas le faire, parce qu’apres le depart

des fregates ennemies on pourroit sauver de bord quelques

ingredients utiles a la colonie, comme canons, le peu de vivres

qui nous restoient, voiles et cordages, bien qu’ils fussent en

pieces et lambeaux.

II n’en a pas ete de l’ennemi comme de nous
;

il a toujours

continue son feu, et ne l’a interrompu que le temps qu’il lui

a fallu pour eviter de flot en jusant. II continua de nous

tuer et blesser toujours quelqu’un. La fregate a toujours

tomb6 et etoit couchee au point de ne pouvoir presque plus

se tenir sur le pont, lorsque, pour la soulager et l’empecher

de venir peut-6tre le platbord a l’eau, j’ai fait couper le mat

de misaine.

La necessite d’avoir quelque chose pour descendre nos

equipages k terre et nos blesses, nous a fait travailler a faire

un mauvais radeau, ce a quoi Ton est parvenu
;

et, apres avoir

debarque douze a quinze hommes, Ton a remis a l’eau le

bateau qui etoit demeure echoue par l’abandon qu’en avoient

fait ceux qui etoient descendus les premiers, et Ton a, avec le

dit bateau, continue le debarquement.

Le feu de l’ennemi avoit cesse, la fregate etant gitee a terre

et ne lui presentant que le flanc. Mais, lors du debarquement,

il a recommence. Cependant on l’a continue, et il restoit

encore un voyage a faire, lorsqu’a une heure et demie, les

fregates ont envoye leurs canots a bord, ce que nous avons

tres bien observe
;
mais la fregate etoit tellement couchee que

nous tenir etoit tout ce que nous pouvions faire, par consequent

hors d’etat de faire une assez inutile defense, et, joint a ce que

nos blesses avoient besoin d’un prompt secours, nous les avons

laisses monter et ai ete fait prisonnier avec cinq de mes officiers.

J’en avois envoye un a terre de bonne heure pour rendre

compte et pr^venir M. le chevalier de Levis de notre defaite.
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Ceux prisonniers avec moi sont les sieurs Sabourin et

Thomas, lieutenants, Deshaix, enseigne, Chaumillon, ecrivain,

et le sieur Bossens, aumonier. II s’est aussi trouve a bord six

hommes de l’equipage, qui, comme nous, n’avoient pu aller

a terre.

Nous avons ete conduits, moi et le sieur Sabourin a bord

du sieur Schomberg, capitaine de la fregate la Diane
,
armee

de trente-deux canons, dont vingt-six de 12 sur son pont

et six de 6 sur les gaillards. Les autres officiers ont ete mis

a bord de M. Deane, commandant la fregate Lowestoff, armee

de vingt-quatre canons de 9 sur son pont et six de 6 sur ses

gaillards. J’ai prie ce premier d’envoyer un parlementaire

pour debarquer a terre les blesses qui etoient restes a bord

faute de temps pour le faire
;
Monsieur le capitaine s’y est

prete de la meilleure grace du monde, et j’ai pour cela envoye

un de mes meilleurs officiers dans son canot.

Nous ignorons au juste le nombre des tues et blesses que

nous avons eus
;
mais cela va au moins a quarante-trois hommes.

La plupart des blesses le sont dangereusement. II y a dans

le nombre des tues le sieur Dufour, enseigne
;
dans celui des

blesses legerement, les sieurs Sabourin, Thomas, Deshaix et

moi. Us ont renvoye leurs canots a bord de XAtalante pour

en tirer ce qui pourroit leur etre de quelque utilite
;
mais ils

sont revenus tels qu’ils y etoient alles, ayant trouve tous les

cordages haches et les voiles criblees et en pieces.

M. Schomberg m’a dit avoir tire cinq cents coups de canon

et M. Deane trois cent cinquante.

Le 17 mai, le vent continuant au nord-est, grand frais, et

les fregates ne pouvant descendre comme elles l’auroient bien

desire, M. le capitaine Schomberg a envoye son canot mettre

le feu a bord de XAtalante.
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LETTER OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL JAMES
MURRAY TO COLONEL SIMON FRASER.

[From the Canadian Archives

,

M. 898-D. (Copied from the original

draft among the Murray Papers at Bath.)
]

Champlain road 25th July 1760.

Dr Sir

I was yesterday honor’d with your favor of the 27,

I thank you heartily for the Bermudas Sloop, She will be of

infinite Service, for as the Diana can go no farther than the

Trois Rivieres, we shall want the Bermudian to proceed wth us

to Montreal, let there therefore be no delay in dispatching

her to us. Capt. Stobo tells me he came fm Louisbourg

in a schooner called Amherst, an excellent Vessell for this

river already armed & in the Government’s Service, Ld Col-

vill it seems has scrupules, in keeping her for this service as

they cannot be material, I hope you will use your endeavours

to remove them I have wrote to him on the subject—the

Success of our Affairs in Canada depend entirely upon our

being Masters of the river St Lawrence, & keeping up a

Communication with the garison of Quebec, this can only be

done by Vessells accomodated for the river & such vessells

cannot be so essentially necessary any where in America at

this time as they are here, I therefore flatter myself there will

be no hesitation on my Lds
side, as I am confident you will do

all in your power to urge and persuade him to a Compliance.

Upon examination I find the quantity of provisions I expected

has not been embarked, I therefore need not enlarge upon

the necessity of supplying us with more, by the most speedy
252
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& certain methods you can. From the intelligence I have

of the Enemy’s powers, & views, & that of Mr. Amherst’s

motions above, I cannot doubt of being in the Field till the

latter end of October, provision must be made accordingly.

The Louisbourg fleet of consequence must be victualled for

3 months, & a further Supply for the detachment here of

2 months provisions for 2000 or 1500 men at least, must be

forthwith sent to us.—I am glad you have a prospect of

getting rid of the French prisoners, you cannot divest yourself

of them too soon, let me entreat you to send off De Breaux,

& Feguery [?] amongst the first of them, and it is much to

be wished that every french Officer in our possession was sent

away or kept close on board the Fleet, till am opportunity

Offers J—I am Sorry to find the Garison does not recover, for

you are weaker than when I left you I had Sanguine hopes

that the warm weather & your Attention to the wants of

the sick, would have soon enabled you to Satisfy your

Ambition, I beg you will not be distressed about Jacques

Quartier, I meant you friendship by the proposal, I was

answerable for any bad Consequences, & you must have

reap’d the honor of a happy Success
;
The enemy’s Situation

in your district cannot be formidable fifty men is all they

have left at Jacques Quartier, & from the nature of things

it is most evident to any man Acquainted with war, that they

must abandon the lower Country in proportion as we mount,

without a possibility of reinforcing it, till both Mr. Amherst’s

Army & mine are defeated which I think can hardly happen,

but enough of this, You are to do as you please, in the mean
time give it out that you are to Assault Jacque Quartier &
let your Spies observe the Enemys motions there, remember
I tell you, it will not, because it cannot make any Alteration

there, the 50 men will continue where they are till we Appear

before it, & then they will retire thro’ the woods, after having

set fire to the houses &ca. In short My Dr. Fraser all I

1 See vol. ii. p. 474.
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desire & Expect of you as your General is to Execute your

original instructions & to Establish a post at the point au

tremble if that can be done with ease to your garison, if not

to burn ye Country after the harvest is gather’d in, from

the river Jacque Quartier to the very banks of the Cap

rouge, that the Inhabitants of that Quarter may be drove

back upon the Upper Canada for Subcc
I am positive that this

Shou’d be executed before the first day of Octr. if the whole

Country before that time has not submitted to His Maj t,es

Arms. Enclosed is a list of pilots for the Upper river, it will

be very proper to lay hold of them if possible, that they may
be employed for the King—I enclose you an order in form

to prevent any Sutlers coming up to us, unless under Safe

convoy, it is in form that you may show it to Lord Colvill

—

The reason I chose to agree with the Masters of the vessells

by the Chord rather than to hire their Ships proceeded from

a Notion I had that such an agreement wou’d Stimulate their

industry, As you have bargained wth them it is Equal to them

whether they work or not, besides you will be very liable

to be imposed upon in the measurement of the vessells, in

the other way you was Sure of having pennyworths for your

money, no imposition and much industry on the .part of the

owners of the Craft, but now you are almost certain of im-

position, Yancky laziness & I fear of consequence a Scarcity

of wood in ye Winter, I imagine you did not Consult ye Wise

man about this he is an Old faunt Body & certainly will agree

to what I have observed on this head. I understand you live

like what you are a Great prince, that you may ever be

respected as Such, is the sincere Wish of Dr
Sir

Your very faithfull hble servt.

J. M.
Gen. Murray to Col. Fraser.

1760.
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LETTER OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL JAMES
MURRAY TO THE HON. WILLIAM PITT.

[From the Canadian Archives
,
M. 221. (Transcript from Public Record

Office, London : C.O. 5 : 64 ;
formerly A. & W. I. 99.)]

Quebec, October 7
th 1760.

Sir,

I have been honored with your letter of the twenty

third July by the way of New York, and communicated to

the Troops the King’s gracious acceptance of their Services.

The particular approbation, his Majesty has been pleased

to express, of my poor endeavors to fulfill my Duty to him,

and my country, is the highest honour I can aspire at.

I beg, Sir, you will be pleased to assure him, that of all

his Subjects, there is not one who is more ambitious of proving

himself a faithfull Servant than I am
;
did my Capacity bear

the smallest proportion to my Zeal, the sincerity of this pro-

testation must have been very conspicuous.

I have had no opportunity of corresponding with you

since I had the honor to write from Contrecoeur, General

Amherst having sent away the Express from Montreal before

I was apprized, but I flatter myself he has informed you

how fortunate the Garrison of Quebec were in reducing the

French Army, by obliging the Canadians to abandon it to

a man, and how effectually we clear’d the Route for the

junction of the three Corps, by taking post at Longueiiil and

driving Monsr de Levis to the Island of Montreal, before the

other two Corps were heard of. He will have acquainted

you likewise, no doubt, that Monsr
Vaudreiiil insinuated terms

of surrender to me, which I rejected, and sent information
25s
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thereof to the Commander in Chief, who was, at that time,

three days march from Montreal
;
on the reduction of which

place, & that of all Canada, I most sincerely congratulate

you.

As the Troops under my command are greatly recover’d

and will be very comfortably quarter’d this Winter, in com-

parison of the last, I can almost venture to assure you, that

we shall entirely get the better of the Scurvy, the only dis-

temper amongst us, and as Mr. Amherst has empower’d me
to draw upon the Paymaster General for thirty thousand

pounds, I hope I shall be able to satisfy the Soldiers, who have

now twelve months pay due, untill more Cash arrives. The
General thought this a better and more expeditious method

than that I had the honor to propose to you in my letter

from Contrecoeur.

I am much ashamed, Sir ! that I am obliged to trouble you

with my private concerns, but paper cannot blush, and as I

am a Soldier of fortune without a friend, nay hardly an

acquaintance at Court, I do not know to whom I can so

properly apply for protection as yourself, and as I shall be

prouder of the smallest countenance from you, than the

highest advantages which the united Interests of England

could procure to me without it, I take the liberty to enclose

Copy of a letter I have wrote to the Secretary at War, in

form, which probably will share the fate of many he receives,

unless you will be pleased to interfere in my behalf.

With the highest Esteem and Veneration

I have the honor to be

Sir

Your much obliged & most faithfull humble Servant

Ja: Murray.

Indorsed. Quebec Octr

7
th 1760.

Gen 1 Murray.

R. Nov r
17

th by Cap 1 Perry of the Kingston.
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THE CAPITULATION OF FORT LEVIS.

[Enclosed in Amherst to Pitt, August 26, 1760 (Canadian Archives

,

M. 216 : C.O. 5:59; formerly A. & W. I. 94).]

1“ La Garnison du Fort Levis restera Prisonniers de

Guerre.

2
0 II ne sera fait le moindre degat en ce que Ce Fort

peut contenir, soit au dit Fort, aux Canons, aux Muni-

tions de Guerre, ou de Bouche, aux Armements et Instru-

ments de Guerre, et generalement tout ce que ce trouve

sous mon commandement.

3
U Tous les Deserteurs des Trouppes de Sa Majeste

Britannique, et les Sauvages ne sont point compris dans la

dite Capitulation
;

fait au Fort Levis ce 25. Aoust 1760.

Pouchot—Commandant du Fort Levis.

Celeron.

La potrie.

L chr De la Bon.

chr De poilly. Bleury.

Indorsed. Copy of the Capitulation Signed by the Officer

of Fort Levis—25th August 1760.

VOL. III. 257 R
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THE CARTEL REGARDING EXCHANGE OF
PRISONERS.

[Copy in the Canadian Archives

,

from the document attached to a

letter of the Due de Choiseul to the Comte de Chastelet, November 28,

1768 {Ministere des Affaires Etrangcres : Correspondance Politique : Angle-

terre. Volume 442).]

TRAITE
ET

CONVENTIONS

Pour les MaladeSy Blesses et Prisonniers de guerre des Troupes de Terre

de Sa Majeste Tres-Chretienne et de Sa Majeste Britannique}

J^OUS,

Louis-Jacques Charles Marquis

du Barail, Marechal des camps &
armees du Roi, Commandant dans

la province de Flandre :

Au nom de Sa Majeste Tres-

Chretienne notre Maitre, en vertu

du plein-pouvoir a Nous donne
;

Henry-Seymour Conway, Major
general des troupes de Sa Majeste,

Colonel d’un regiment de Cava-
lerie, & l’un des Gentilshommes
de la Chambre de Sa Majeste :

Au nom de Sa Majeste le Roi de

la Grande Bretagne, en vertu du
plein-pouvoir qui nous a et£ donne ;

Sabotr Batsons, que nous Sommes convenus des Articles

ci-apres 6nonces, pour avoir leur pleine valeur & entiere exe-

cution entre les Troupes de Leurs Majestes Tres Chretienne

& Britannique, dans quelque partie du Monde que les armees

belligerantes ou auxiliaires des deux nations se trouvent
;
& en

avons passe le Traite, en vertu des pleins-pouvoirs respective-

ment communiques, comme il s’ensuit.

1 For notes, see the English translation which follows.

258
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Article Premier

2£ott£ les Prisonniers de guerre, de quelque qualite espece

& condition qu’ils puissent etre, sans aucune reserve, qui ont

ete faits depuis la presente guerre entre les Troupes de terre

des deux Puissances, & dans quelque pays que ce soit
;
seront

echanges ou rangonnee dans l’espace d’un mois, a commencer

du jour de la signature du present Cartel, ainsi qu’il sera plus

amplement explique dans l’article XXIV
;
& M rs

les Generaux

respectifs commandant les armees belligerantes & auxiliaires,

dans quelque partie du Monde que ce soit, conviendront entre

eux de l’endroit ou se fera reciproquement le premier echange

ou rangon des Prisonniers qu’on se rendra de part & d’autre.

II

®0U0 les Prisonniers de guerre des dites Troupes, sans

aucune reserve, qui seront faits de part & d’autre, apres le

premier echange ou rangon, seront rendus de bonne foi quinze

jours apres leur detention, ou aussitot que faire se pourra, par

echange de prisonnier de pareilles charges ou equivalences, ou

autres, en faisant compensation du plus au moins, ou payeront

leurs rangons sur le pied qu’elles seront ci-apres marques,

savoir en florins d’Allemagne a compter a soixante creutzers

de part & d’autre, faisant deux livres dix sols argent de France,

ou deux schelings deux sols & un Hard argent d’Angleterre.

III

II sera tenu un livre des Prisonniers faits dans les armees

belligerantes & auxiliaires, dans lequel il sera marque le nombre
qui sera renvoye de part & d’autre dans chaque mois, afin qu’au

premier du suivant il soit envoye de chaque cote un etat de ce

qui aura ete regd & rendu, pour que huit jours apres il soit

paye exactement & sans difficulte le nombre excedant qu’un

parti devra a l’autre; l’on comptera aussi des avances qui
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auront ete faites aux-dits Prisonniers, pour qu’elles soient

remboursees en meme temps, & que tous les comptes soient

arretes, sans qu’ils puissent etre portes au mois suivant

;

& au premier echange ou rangon des dits Prisonniers, de part

& d’autre, on se liquidera de toutes les avances qui leur auront

ete faites, sur des etats valables qui seront produits.

IV

Routes les fois qu’il sera renvoye des Prisonniers d’une

part ou d’autre, on y joindra un etat qui sera remis au Com-
mandant du lieu ou ils auront ete conduits, lequel donnera un

regd de la quantite & qualite qu’il recevra, pour etre compte

chaque mois, ainsi qu’il est ci-dessus.

V

Et afin qu’il n’arrive aucune contestation ni difficulty, tant

par rapport aux postes & qualites des Officiers de part &
d’autre, que des rangons qui devront etre payees pour chacun

d’eux
;

il a ete estime a propos d’y specifier ci-apres les postes

& charges qui sont dans les armees belligerantes & auxiliaires

& marquer le prix d’icelles.

Charges & Officiers servant dans

les Armees & garnisons de Sa

Majeste Tres-Chretienne

Florins d’Alle-

magne
General d’Arm<;es ou

Marshal de France . 25000
Lieutenant general com-

mandant l’armee en

chef .... 20000
Lieutenants g6neraux . 5000
Grand Maitre d’Artil-

lerie .... 6000

VI

Charges & Officiers servant dans

les Armees & garnisons de Sa

Majeste Britannique.

Florins

d’Allemagne

Capitaine general ou Feldt

Marechal . . . 25000

Commandant general en

chef .... 20000
General de Cavalerie ou

d’Infanterie . . . IOOOO
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Marechaux de camp . 1500
Colonel general de la Ca-

valerie . . . 2000
Colonel general des

Dragons . . . 1500
Mestre-de-camp general

de la Cavalerie . . 1500
Mestre-de-camp general

des Dragons . . 1000
Commandant de la Cava-

lerie .... 1500
Commissaire general de la

Cavalerie . . . 1000

U11 Intendant d’armee ou
de province . . . 3000

Leurs Subdelegues ou Or-
donnateurs des guerres . 250

Le general des vivres . 300
Major general d’Infanterie 500
Marechal general des logis 500
Marechal general des logis

de la Cavalerie . . 100

Majors de brigade, tant de

Cavalerie, Dragons,

qu’Infanterie . . 150
Aides-de-camp . . 150
Tresorier general de l’Ex-

traordinaire des guerres . 250
Le principal Commis de

l’Extraordinaire des

guerres dans chaque

armee . . . .150
Les autres Commis de l’Ex-

traordinaire des guerres
. 50

Brigadiers de Cavalerie

ou de Dragons . . goo
Brigadiers d’Infanterie

. 700
Commissaires des guerres . 150
Inspecteurs d’Infanterie,

Cavalerie ou Dragons . 150
Principal Commis des

vivres . . . .150
Les autres moindres

Commis & Controleurs

des vivres des armees &
places .

Lieutenant general . 5000

Maitre de PArtillerie 6000

General-major 1500

Commissaire general 3000

Vice-commissaire general

.

250

Adjudant general

Vice adjudant general

500
100

Quartier-maitre general 500

Vice quartier maitre

general

Major de brigade

100

150

Aides-de-camp . . 150
Vice-maitre general de la

paye .... 250
Son representant ou
Commis principal . . 150

Autres Commis Subal-

ternes ou assistants . 50

Brigadier . . . goo

Maitre general des chariots 50

Capitaines des Guides . 50

50
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Le Capitaine Vaguemestre 50
Le Capitaine des Guides . 50
Les Guides a cheval de

leurs compagnies, seront

traites comme dans la

Cavalerie.

Assistant du Quartier-

maitre general
;
du Com-

missaire general, du
Maitre general des

chariots, & du Capitaine

des Guides . . . 25

VII

Gendarmerie

Le Brigadier de la Gendar-
merie . . . *550

Le Capitaine des Gardes du
Corps de Sa Majeste . 1000

Le Capitaine lieutenant

des Gendarmes de la

Garde.... 1000
Le Capitaine lieutenant des

Chevaux - legers de la

Garde.... 1000
Les Capitaines lieutenans

des deux compagnies de

Mousquetaires . . 1000
Le Lieutenant de la Garde-

du-corps du Roi . . 1000
Le Sous - Lieutenant des

Chevaux lagers de la

Garde.... 1000
Les Sous - lieutenans des

deux compagnies de

Mousquetaires . . 1000
Les Enseignes des Gardes-

du-corps du Roi . . 500
L’Enseigne & Guidon des

Gendarmes de la Garde 500
Les Enseignes & Cornettes

des Mousquetaires . 500
Les Cornettes des Chevaux-

ldgers de la Garde . 500
le Major des Gardes-du-

corps du Roi . . 300
Les deux Aides-Majors des

Gardes-du-corps du Roi 1 50

Gardes a cheval et Grenadiers

Capitaine d’un compagnie
de la Garde a cheval 1000

Capitaine & Colonel d’une

compagnie deGrenadiers

de la Garde . 1000

Premier Lieutenant de la

Garde a Cheval . 600

Lieutenant - colonel des

grenadiers de la garde . 600

Second lieutenant de la

Garde a cheval 500

Major des Grenadiers de la

Garde....
Kj\
OO

Cornette de la Garde a

cheval.... OO

Adjudant de la Garde a

cheval.... 150
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Le Capitaine des Gardes de

Mgr le Due d’Orldans .

Le Lieutenant des Gardes
de Mgr le Due d’Orleans

Les Capitaines - lieutenans

de la Gendarmerie
Les Sous-lieutenans des

compagnies de Gen-
darmes

Les Enseignes & Guidons
des Compagnies des Gen-
darmes

Les Capitaines-lieutenans

des Chevaux-legers de la

Gendarmerie
Les Sous-lieutenans des

Chevau-l^gers

Les Cornettes des Chevaux-
legers ....

Le Major de la Gendar-
merie ....

L’Aide-major de la Gen-
darmerie

Les Sous-Aides Majors de

la Gendarmerie
Les Exempts des com-

pagnies des Gardes-du-
corps, & Marechaux-
des-logis de toutes les

compagnies ci dessus, les

Brigadiers, Sous-Briga-

diers, Garaes-du-corps,

Mousquetaires, Gen-
darmes, & autre des dites

compagnies ci - dessus

payeront un mois de

leurs appointemens.

Et a l’egard de la compagnie
des Grenadiers a cheval

de la Maison du Roi,

les Officiers & Grena-
diers de la dite compag-
nie, payeront un mois de

leurs gages.

Guidon de la Garde a cheval

375

250

Exempts de la Garde a

500 cheval....
Lieutenant & Capitaine, ou

250 Guidon des Grenadiers

de la Garde .

150 Brigadiers de la Garde a

cheval, ou Sous-lieute-

250 nant des Grenadiers de

la Garde

125

62! Adjudant des Grenadiers

de la Garde .

Les Sous Brigadiers Quar-
ter - Maitre, Sergens,

Caporaux, Trompettes,

Timbaliers, Tambours,
Hautbois & simple

Soldat, tant de la Garde
a cheval, que des Grena-
diers de la Garde paye-

ront un mois de leur

paye

IOOO

300

750

263
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250

250

150

125
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VIII

Gardes Francoises et Suisses

Le colonel des Gardes
frangaises . . . 1500

Le Lieutenant-Colonel
. 750

Le Major . . . 300
Les Capitaines . . 150
Les Lieutenans, Aides-

Majors, Sous-lieutenans,

Enseignes & autres jus-

qu’aux Soldats compris,

payeront un mois de leur

solde.

Les Prevots & Lieutenans

des Prevots, Marechaux-
des logis & Archers de la

Prevot£ des Gardes,

payeront un mois de leur

solde.

Le Colonel general des

Suisses . . . 600
Le Colonel des Gardes-

Suisses . . . 300
Les Capitaines-lieutenans,

& autres officiers &
Soldats des Gardes-

Suisses, payeront de

meme que les Gardes-

frangoises.

Garde a pied

Colonel de la Garde a pied 1500

Lieutenant-colonel . . 750
Major .... 300
Capitaine . . .150
Les Lieutenans, Quartier-

Maitre, Adjudant, En-
seignes & autres jusqu’au

simple Soldat inclusive-

ment donneront un mois

de leur paye.

IX

Infanterie Infanterie

Florins Florins

d’Allemagne d’Allemagne

Colonel d’Infanterie 600 Colonel . 600

Lieutenant-colonel . 300 Lieutenant-colonel . • 300

Majors .... 120 Major 120

Capitaines 70 Capitaine 70
Aides-Majors ou Adjudans 30 Adjudant 30
Lieutenans 24 Quartier-maitre 30
Enseignes ou Sous-lieutenans 20 Lieutenans 24
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Sergens . . . . io

Caporaux Anspessades,

Tambours, Fifres, Haut-

bois & Soldats . . 4
Les Prevots des Regimens

Sc les Marechaux-des-
logis payeront chacun . 15

Les Lieutenans des Prevots 5

Leurs Archers Sc Greffiers

chacun . . . 2\
L’Infanterie £trangere ou

les regimens des pro-

vinces ou milices, seront

traites comme l’lnfan-

terie franqoise, tant pour

1’officier que pour le

Soldat.

Second lieutenant ou En-
seignes ... 20

Sergent . . . . 10

Caporal, Tambour Fifre Sc

simple Soldat . . 4

X
Cavalerie

,
Carabiniers & Hussards

Florins

d’Allemagne
Mestre-de-camp ou Colonel

de Cavalerie .
. 700

Lieutenant-colonel . . 300
Major . . . .150
Capitaine . . . 100
Lieutenant ... 40
Cornettes ou Lieutenans

reformes ... 30
Aides-Major ... 40
Marechal-des-logis d’une

compagnie . . . 14
Trompettes ou Timbaliers 10

Brigadiers, Cavaliers, Sel-

liers Sc Mar6chaux
. 7

Toutes les troupes fran-

£oises, tant Officiers que
Soldats du ban Sc arriere

ban, Sc de Milices, seront

trails comme la Cava-
leriejsi elles sont a cheval,

ou comme l’lnfanterie,

si elles sont a pied.

Cavalerie.

Florins

d’Allemagne

Colonel .... 700
Lieutenant-colonel . 300
Major .... 150
Capitaine 100
Lieutenant 40

Adjudant 40
Cornette.... 30

Quartier-maltre 14
Timbaliers ou Trompettes 10

Caporal, Marechal Cavaliers 7
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XI

Dragons

Le Colonel, Lieutenant-

colonel Major & Capi-

taine payeront leur

rancon sur le pied de la

Cavalerie ;
les Officiers

au-dessous de Capitaine

jusqu’aux simples Dra-
gons, payeront comme
l’lnfanterie

Dragons

Le Colonel, Lieutenant-

colonel Major Sc Capi-

taines payeront leur

ran9on comme Officier

de Cavalerie
;
tous ceux

qui sont au dessous du
rang de Capitaine jus-

qu’au simple Dragon in-

clusivement payeront

comme l’lnfanterie

XII

Artillerie

Lieutenant-general d’Artil-

lerie de france . . 700
Les Capitaines Sc autres

Officiers des compagnies

d’ouvriers, ainsi que les

Charrons, Boureliers,

Artificiers, Marechaux Sc

autres Ouvriers des dites

compagnies, de meme
que les conducteurs des

charrois d’Artillerie,

payeront un mois de leur

solde.

Artillerie

Lieutenant-general de l’Ar-

tillerie.... 700
Les Commissaires Sc autres

Officiers comme aussi les

Charpentiers, Charrons,

Boureliers, Artificiers,

Forgerons & Marechaux
payeront un mois de leur

pave.

XIII

Regiment Royal Artillerie

Le Colonel commandant
un bataillon dudit regi-

ment, le Lieutenant-

colonel, le Major Sc les

autres Officiers seront

traites comme l’lnfan-

terie francoise, ainsi que

les Canonniers, Bombar-

Regiment Royal Artillerie

Les Feld-officiers Sc autres

Officiers du regiment

Royal-artillerie, seront

traites & payeront, sui-

vant leur rang, comme
Officiers d’Infanterie Sc

les Bombardiers, Canon-
niers, Sc simples Soldats
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diers & Fusiliers desdits

bataillons. Les Officiers

detaches des bataillons

dudit regiment sans

troupe pour faire le ser-

vice des places, ou qui y
seront attaches par leur

retraite, payeront un
mois de leur solde.

Compagnies de Mineurs

Les Officiers & Soldats des-

dites compagnies paye-

ront un mois de leur

solde.

d’Artillerie, comme les

Soldats du regiment

d’Infanterie,

XIV

Mineurs.

Tant les Officiers que les

Soldats payeront un mois

de leur paye.

XV
Ingenieurs

Florins

d’Allemagne

Ingenieur-general de Franee 150
Les Ingenieurs en chef

des armdes, villes & pro-

vinces . . . . 75
Tous autres Ingenieurs

servant dans les armees

ou garnisons . . 50
Les Entrepeneurs des for-

tifications ... 25
Les Piqueurs, ou autres

Employes dans les forti-

fications . . . 15

Ingenieurs.

Florins

d’Allemagne
Ingenieur en chef .

Ingenieur principal dans les

armees ou dans les places

150

75

Tous les autres Ingenieurs 50

Inspecteurs des fortifica-

tions . 25
Leurs Assistans 15

XVI

Compagnies f.ranches de Dragons
et d’lnfanterie

Les Officiers en pied & re-

formes desdites com-
pagnies, les Dragons &
Soldats qui les composent,

seront echangesd’homme

Milices
,

Compagnies-franches, tant

de Cavalerie que d'Infanterie.

Tous les regimens de Mili-

ces, ou troupes des pro-

vinces, comme aussi

toutes les compagnies-

franches de Cavalerie,
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et de cheval pour homme
de son espece

;
il en sera

use de meme pour l’ln-

fanterie, & pour leur ran-

gon au defaut d’echange>

ils payeront, tant Offi-

ciers en pied que re-

formes, Dragons & Sol-

dats, un mois de leurs

appointemens ou solde.

Dragons Infanterie, se-

ront traites & payeront

leur rangon, aussi bien les

Officiers que les simples

Soldats, suivant leur rang,

de la meme maniere que
les troupes reglees, de

meme espece & denomi-
nation respectivement.

XVII

ILftS Gouverneurs, Commandants, Lieutenans de Roi, Majors,

Aides-Majors, Capitaines des postes de places, payeront de part

& d’autre pour leur rangon un mois de leurs appointmens, &
s’il arrive qu’ils aient d’autres charges dont ils tirent actuelle-

ment des appointemens plus hauts, payeront sur le pied de

ladite charge
;
& d’autant qu’aucuns Lieutenans de Roi, Com-

mandans ou Majors de places ne tirent aucuns appointemens

en cette qualite, leurs rangons seront reglees sur le pied de la

plus haute charge qu’ils excercent.

XVIII

2T0US ceux qui exercent differentes charges, payeront leur

rangon sur le pied de la plus haute charge qu’ils possedent & a

proportion d’icelle seront echanges, ou payeront leur rangon

sur le pied qu’il est dit
;
sans que de part ou d’autre on puisse

repeter a un officier fait prisonnier, un echange ou une rangon

plus forte que sur le pied du grade dans lequel il etoit employe

a l’armee ou dans les places.

XIX

SToUS autres Officiers qui pourroient avoir ete oublies dans

ce Cartel, seront relaches dans quinze jours, en payent un mois

de leurs appointemens, & s’il y avoit quelques contestations
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touchant la qualite ou appointmens de quelques officiers prison-

niers, on s’en rapportera de part & d’autre au certificat du

General de l’armee ou Commandant de la province, ou du

Gouverneur de la place la plus voisine.

XX
1&0US les Officiers reformes ne payeront qu’un mois des

appointemens dont ils jouissent.

XXI

Volontaires servant dans les armees, qui n’auront aucun

grade, seront renvoyes de part & d’autre sur le champ, &
auront la liberte de continuer a servir dans les armees ou ils

sont attaches
;
mais ceux qui ont des grades, seront echanges

comme les troupes desdites armees.

XXII

%Z Prevot general, ses Lieutenans & autres Officiers &
Gardes de la Connetablie

;
l’Auditeur general, son Lieu-

tenant, le Stabs-auditeur & autres
;

les Directeurs, Secre-

taires & Chancellistes des chancelleries de guerre, Secretaires

des Genereaux & Intendans, des Tresoriers, du Commissariat

general, & autres Secretaires
;

les Aumoniers, Ministres, Maitres

des postes, leurs Commis, Courriers & Postilions, Medecins,

Chirurgiens, Apothicaires, Directeurs, & autres Officiers, servant

dans les hopitaux ou armees
;

les Ecuyers, Maitres d’hotel,

Valets-de-chambre, & tous autres Domestiques, ne seront point

sujets a etre faits prisonniers de guerre, & seront renvoyes

le plus tot possible.

XXIII

3Lgg Valets faits prisonniers, seront renvoyes de part &
d’autre, sans aucune difficult^

;
ceux qui deserteront sans avoir
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pris ni vole dans l’armee qu’ils quitteront, pourront jouir du

passeport qu’on voudra bien leur accorder
:
par rapport aux

voleurs, le vol doit toujours etre restitue, sans les renvoyer

;

mais les Generaux respectifs seront toujours les maitres de le

faire en cas de meurtre ou d’assassinat.

Quant aux vols faits dar les Soldats deserteurs, ils seront

restitues, sans qu’on puisse exiger le renvoi desdits deserteurs

sous quelque pretexte que ce soit, s’en remettant de part &
d’autre a la volonte respective des Generaux, pour les deser-

teurs qui auront commis des meurtres ou autres crimes.

Tous Deserteurs, Domestiques ou autres qui passeront

d’un parti a l’autre, seront arretes aux premiers postes, ou le

Commandant aura grande attention de les faire fouiller & de

faire mettre par ecrit les effets dont ils seront munis, sans per-

mettre qu’ils puissent rien vendre ni donner
;
apres quoi il les

fera conduire a son General, ou lesdits Deserteurs, Domes-

tiques ou autres seront detenus pendant trois jours, afin que

s’ils se trouvent etre voleurs, on puisse de part & d’autre avoir

le temps de les reclamer.

XXIV

3L08 echanges & rangons des Prisonniers, tant dans le premier

que dans les suivans, se feront homme pour homme & Officier

pour Officier a charge egale, jusqu’a ce qu’il ne se trouve

plus de Prisonniers dans les armees ou dans les prisons
;
&

apres que tous les echanges auront ete faits de tout ce qui se

trouvera d’Officiers pour Officiers & de Cavaliers, Dragons &
Soldats pour autant d’hommes de semblable espece, s’il se

trouve alors que l’un des deux partis ait de reste plus d’Officiers

que de Soldats, ou plus de Soldats que d’Officiers, il lui sera

permis de donner des Officiers pour des Cavaliers, Dragons ou

Soldats suivant le tarif insere dans le present Cartel
;
& apres

que tous les echanges auront ete faits en la maniere ci-dessus,

si l’un des deux partis se trouve avoir des Prisonniers de reste,

qui n’auront pti etre echanges, l’autre parti pourra les retirer en
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payent leur rangon, & pour cet effet il sera donne de part &
d’autre etat de la quantite & qualite des prisonniers qui auront

ete faits, tant dans les combats & rencontres, que dans les villes,

chateaux & places qui auront ete prises.

XXV
sera donne a chaque Prisonnier de guerre la ration

de pain telle que lesdites troupes la regoivent, & trois creutzers

& trois cinquiemes faisant trois sols argent de France, ou un sol

& vingt trois quarantiemes de sol argent d’Angleterre, par

chaque jour : II sera permis respectivement de leur envoyer des

secours
;
& dans les lieux de depot desdits prisonniers, il sera

libre a chaque General commandant les armees, d’y faire tenir

un Officier ou Commissaire des guerres avec un passeport, pour

pourvoir aux secours qui seront donnes aux Prisonniers.

Il sera fait un decompte chaque mois du pain qui aura ete

donne aux Prisonniers de part & d’autre, pour que celui qui

sera redevable a l’autre ait a le rembourser sans difficulte
;
&

le pain qui sera excedant sera paye a raison de deux creutzers

& un tiers de creutzer, ou de vingt-trois deniers & un tiers de

denier argent de France, ou un sol & un cinquantieme de sol

argent d’Angleterre, ladite ration.

Il sera pareillement fait un decompte, a la fin de chaque

mois, des sommes fournies de part & d’autre pour le pret

convenu a chaque Prisonnier, & la Somme redue de part

ou d’autre sera rembursee, comme il est dit ci-dessus
;

pro-

mettant reciproquement de mettre les Prisonniers dans des

lieux honnetes, avec de la bonne paille qu’on aura soin de

rafraichir de huit en huit jours.

XXVI

(Sttt’Ott prendra soin des blesses de part & d’autre
;
qu’on

payera les medicamens & leur nourriture
;
que les frais seront
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restitues de part & d’autre
;

qu’il sera permis de leur en-

voyer des Chirurgiens, & leurs domestiques avec des passeports

des Generaux
;
qu’au surplus, ceux qui auront ete faits Prison-

niers, aussi bien que ceux qui ne le seroient pas, seront renvoyes

sous la protection & sauvagarde des Generaux, avec liberte

d’etre transposes par eau ou par terre, suivant la plus grande

commodite & convenance des lieux ou l’on sera, & par le plus

court chemin
;

a condition toutefois, que ceux qui ont ete

faits Prisonniers ne serviront pas qu’il ne soient echanges ou

ran9onnes.

XXVII

(Q.U0 les Malades de part & d’autre ne seront point faits

Prisonniers, qu’ils pourront rester en sftrete dans les hopitaux,

ou il sera libre a chacune des Parties belligerantes & auxiliares

de leur laisser une garde, laquelle, ainsi que les malades, seront

renvoyes sous des passeports respectifs des Generaux, par le

plus court chemin, & sans pouvoir etre troubles ni arretes.

II en sera de meme des Commissaires des guerres, Aumo-
niers, Medecins, Chirurgiens, Apothicaires, Gargons infirmiers,

Servans ou autres personnes propres au service des Malades,

lesquels ne pourront etre faits prissoniers, & seront pareillement

renvoyes.

XXVIII

IL£8 Sauvegardes jouiront de part & d’autre d’une entiere

surete, & dans le cas ou elles se trouveroient trop pres des

Armees, elles seront renvoyees sans qu’il leur soit fait aucune

violence ni mauvais traitement.

XXIX

0tl ne forcera, en aucune maniere, les Prisonniers a s’en-

roler.
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XXX
Jfl sera permis aux Prisonniers de donner avis de leur

detention, par une lettre ouverte.

XXXI

JH sera accorde de part & d’autre des passeports aux

Maitres-d’hotel des Generaux, pour aller chercher des pro-

visions, a la condition qu’ils n’approcheront pas des Places

fortes & des armees respectives, plus pres de deux lieues.

XXXII

j$’tl arrivoit qu’il y eut quelque Officier dont la rancon ne

fut pas reglee par le present Cartel, ou qu’il survint quelque

difficult^, on en conviendra de part & d’autre
;
& ce qui sera

resolu, sera observe & tenu pour £tre insere dans le present

traite, suivant les certificats qui en seront donnes par les

Generaux des armees ou les Gouverneurs & Commandans des

places.

XXXIII

(St pour pleine & entiere execution du present Cartel,

nous l’avons signe, & y avons mis le sceau de nos armes, lequel

sera de pleine valeur, pour etre inviolablement observe, tout

ainsi que s’il etoit signe de Leurs Majestes nos Souverains
;
&

pour plus grande assurance, apres en avoir obtenu le pouvoir

de Leurs Majestes, declarons qu’il sera meme par Elies ratifie,

s’il est juge necessaire, a la premiere requisition de l’une ou de

l’autre de Leurs Majestes. Jatt a l’Ecluse en Flandre, le

sixieme fevrier mil sept cent cinquante-neuf.

Signe

Louis Jacques-Charles Et Henry-Seymour Conway,
Marquis Du Barail.

VOL. III. s
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TREATY AND AGREEMENT

CONCERNING THE SlCK, WOUNDED, AND PRISONERS OF

War, of the Land Forces of His Most Christian

Majesty and of His Britannic Majesty.

Louis-Jacques Charles Marquis du

Barail, Marshal of the King’s

forces, Commandant in the pro-

vince of Flanders :
1

In the name of His Most Christian

Majesty, our Master, by virtue of

the plenary power granted to us
;

Henry Seymour Conway, Major-
General of His Majesty’s troops,

Colonel of a regiment of cavalry,

and one of the Gentlemen of His

Majesty’s Household :
2

In the name of His Majesty the

King of Great Britain, by virtue

of the plenary power which has

been granted to us
;

J&afte lifctTOiDtt, that we have agreed on the Articles hereinafter

set forth, to have full authority and complete effect between

the Troops of His Most Christian Majesty and of His Britannic

Majesty, in whatever part of the World the belligerent armies

and auxiliaries of the two nations may be
;

and, by virtue

of the plenary powers respectively communicated, have signed

the Treaty thereon, as follows :

Article I

Prisoners of war, of whatever rank, character and

condition they may be, without any exception, who have been

taken during the present war between the Land Forces of the

two Powers, and in whatsoever country they may be
;

shall be

1 Probably the son of Louis Provost, Marquis du Barail, of the Regiment

du Roy, who was appointed Lieutenant-General in 1720.
3 Second son of Francis Seymour, first Lord Conway: born 1721 ;

died

July 9, 1795-
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exchanged or ransomed in the space of one month, beginning

on the date of signature of the present Cartel, in such manner

as shall be more fully set forth in Article XXIV
;
and the

respective Generals commanding the belligerent armies and

auxiliaries, in whatever part of the World they may be, shall

agree between them as to the place at which the first exchange

or ransom of the Prisoners to be handed over on each side

shall take place.

II

Prisoners of war of the said Troops, without any

exception, who shall be taken on either side, after the first

exchange or ransom, shall be surrendered faithfully fifteen days

after their capture, or as soon as it can be done, by exchange

of prisoners of like rating, or equivalence,—or others, com-

pensation being made to strike the balance,—or by the pay-

ment of ransom on the basis to be hereinafter specified, viz.

in German florins to rate at sixty kreutzers on each side,

making two livre ten sols in French money, or two shillings

two pence one farthing in English money.

Ill

^ register shall be kept of the Prisoners taken in the

belligerent armies and auxiliaries, in which shall be entered

the number liberated on either side every month, to the end

that on the first of the following month a statement of those

who shall have been received and surrendered shall be sent

from each side, so that, eight days afterwards, exact payment

may readily be made for the excess number for which one

party may be in debt to the other
;
the advances made to the

said Prisoners shall also be charged in order that they may be

repaid at the same time, and all accounts be settled, without

being carried over to the next month
;
and at the first exchange

or ransom of the said Prisoners, all advances made to them

shall be discharged, upon the production of valid accounts.
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IV

(JHari} time that Prisoners shall be liberated on either side,

an accompanying statement shall be delivered to the Com-
manding Officer of the place to which they shall have been

conducted, who shall give a receipt stating the number and

character of those received, to be accounted for each month,

as above stated.

V

And in order to avoid any disagreement or difficulty, either

in regard to the rank and character of the Officers on each

side, or the ransom which is to be paid for each of them,

it has been thought proper to specify herewith the ranks and

commands in the belligerent armies and auxiliaries, and to set

down the sums to be paid for them.

VI

Commands and Officers in the

Armies and garrisons of His

Most Christian Majesty.

German
Florins.

General of the Army or

Marshal of France . 25000
Lieutenant-General Com-

manding the army . 20000
Lieutenant-General . . 5000
Grand Master of the Ord-

nance .... 6000
Marhhal de camp . . 1500
Colonel in chief of Cavalry 2000
Colonel in chief of Dra-

goons .... 1500
Mestre-de-camp general of

Cavalry . . . 1500
Mestre-de-camp general of

Dragoons . . . 1000
Commandant of Cavalry . 1500

Commands and Officers in the

Armies and garrisons of His
Britannic Majesty.

German
Florins.

Captain General or Field

Marshal . . . 25000
General Commander in

Chief .... 20000
General of Cavalry or of

Infantry . . . 10000

Lieutenant General . . 5000
Master of the Ordnance . 6000
Major General . . 1500

Commissary General
. 3000

Deputy Commissary
General . . . 250

Adjutant-General . . 500
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Commissary General of

Cavalry . . . 1000
Intendant of an army or a

province . . . 3000
Their Subdelegates or Or-

donnateurs des guerres . 250
Commissary of Stores . 300
Major-General of Infantry 500
Quartermaster General . 500
Quartermaster General of

Cavalry . . .100
Brigade-Major of Cavalry,

Dragoons, or Infantry . 150
Aide-de-camp . . . 150
Paymaster General of War

Extraordinaries . . 250
Chief Clerk of War Extra-

ordinaries in each army . 150
Other Clerks of War Ex-

traordinaries . . 50
Brigadier of Cavalry or of

Dragoons . . . 900
Brigadier of Infantry . 700
Commissaire des guerres, . 150
Inspector of Infantry,

Cavalry, or Dragoons . 150
Chief Clerk of Stores . 150
Other inferior Clerks and

Superintendents ofStores

in the armies and for-

tresses . . . . 50
Baggage-master . . 50
Captain of the Guides . 50
The mounted Guides to

the companies shall be

treated as in the Cavalry.

Deputy Adjutant-General 100

Quartermaster General . 500

Deputy Quartermaster

General . . .100
Brigade-Major . . 150

Aide-de-camp . . .150
Deputy Paymaster General 250

His representative or Chief

Clerk . . . .150
Other Clerks, Subalterns

or assistants . . . 50

Brigadier.... 900

Baggagemaster General . 50

Captain of the Guides . 50

Assistant to the Quarter-

master General, to the

Commissary General, to

the Baggage-master
General, and to the Cap-
tain of the Guides . 25

VII

Gendarmerie. Horse Guards and Grenadiers.

Brigadier of the Gendar- Captain of a company of

merie .... 550 the Horse Guards . 1000
Captain of the Body Guards

of H is Majesty 1000
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Captain-lieutenant of the

Gendarmes of the Guard 1000
Captain-lieutenant of the

Light Horse of the

Guard.... iooo
Captain-lieutenants of the

two companies of Mus-
keteers . . . iooo

Lieutenant of the King’s

Body Guard . . iooo
Sub-lieutenant of the Light

Horse of the Guard . iooo
Sub-lieutenant of the two

companies of Musketeers iooo

Ensign of the King’s Body
Guards . . . 500

Ensign and Guidon of the

Gendarmes of the Guard
.

500
Ensigns and Cornets of the

Musketeers . . . 500
Cornet of the Light Horse

of the Guard . . 500
Major of the King’s Body

Guards . . . 300
The two Aides-Majors of

the King’s Body Guards 150
The Captain of the Guards

of the Duke of Orleans . iooo

The Lieutenant of the

Guards of the Duke of

Orleans . . . 300
Captain-lieutenants of the

Gendarmerie. . . 750
Sub-lieutenants of the

Companies of Gen-

darmes . . . -375
Ensigns and Guidons of

the Companies of Gen-

darmes . . .250
Captain-lieutenants of the

Light Horse of the Gen-

darmerie . . . 500
Sub-lieutenantsof the Light

Horse.... 250
Cornettes of the Light

Horse . . . .150

Captain and Colonel of a

company of Grenadiers

of the Guard . . iooo

First Lieutenant of the

Horse Guards . . 600
Lieutenant-Colonel of the

Grenadiers of the Guard 600

Second Lieutenant of the

Horse Guards . . 500
Major of the Grenadiers of

the Guard . . . 500

Cornet of the Horse

Guards . . . 500
Adjutant of the Horse

Guards . . . 150

Guidon of the Horse

Guards . . . 300

Exempts of the Horse

Guards . . . 250
Lieutenant and Captain,

or Guidon of the Grena-
diers of the Guard . 250

Brigadiers of the Horse
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Major of the Gendarmerie . 250
Aide-major of the Gen-

darmerie . . . 125
Deputy Aides-majors of the

Gendarmerie . . 62 \
The Exempts of the com-

panies of Body Guards,

and Quartermasters of

all the above companies,

the Brigadiers, Sub-

Brigadiers, Body Guards,

Musketeers, Gendarmes

and others of the above

mentioned companies

shall pay one month’s

salary.

And in regard to the com-
pany ofMounted Grena-
diersof the King’s House-
hold, the Officers and

Grenadiers of the said

company shall pay one
month’s salary.

Guards, or Sub-lieuten-

ant of the Grenadiers of

the Guard . . .150
Adjutant of the Grenadiers

of the Guard . . 125
The Sub-Brigadiers, Quar-

termaster, Sergeants,Cor-

porals, Buglers, Kettle-

drummers, Drummers,
Hautboys and private

soldiers, both of the

Horse Guards and of the

Grenadiers of the Guard
shall pay one month’s

salary.

VIII

French and Swiss Guards.

The Colonel of the French
Guards . . . 1500

The Lieutenant-Colonel . 750
The Major . . . 300
The Captains . . .150
The Lieutenants, Aides-

Majors
,
Sub-lieutenants,

Ensigns, and others,

Soldiers included, shall

pay one month’s salary.

The Provost-Marshals and
their Lieutenants, Quar-
termasters and Archers

of the Provost of the

Guards, shall pay one

month’s salary.

Foot Guards.

Colonel of the Foot
Guards 1500

Lieutenant-Colonel . 750
Major .... 300
Captain .... 150
The Lieutenants, Quarter-

master, Adjutant, En-
signs, and others includ-

ing the common soldiers

shall give one month’s

pay.
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IX

Infantry. Infantry.

German German
Florins. Florins.

Colonel of Infantry . 6oo Colonel . 600
Lieutenant-Colonel . 300 Lieutenant-Colonel . • 300
Major .... 120 Major 120
Captain .... 70 Captain . 70
Aide-Major or Adjutant . 30 Adjutant

.

30
Lieutenant 24 Quartermaster . 30
Ensign or Sub-Lieutenant 20 Lieutenant 24
Sergeant.... 10 Second Lieutenant or En-
Corporals, Anspessades

,
sign . 20

Drummers,F i fers, Haut- Sergeant . 10

boys and Soldiers . 4 Corporal, Drummer, Fifer

The Provost-Marshals of and Common Soldier . 4
the Regiments and the

Quartermasters shall pay

each .... 15
The Lieutenants of the

Provosts ... 5
Their Archers and Clerks

each .... 2^
The foreign Infantry and

the provincial regiments

and militia shall be treated

as the French Infantry,

as regards both officers

and soldiers.

X
Cavalry

,
Carbineers and Hussars.

German
Florins.

Mestre- de-camp or Colonel

Cavalry.

German
Florins.

of Cavalry . 700 Colonel . . 700
Lieutenant-Colonel . 300 Lieutenant-Colonel . . 300
Major 150 Major 150
Captain . 100 Captain . 100

Lieutenant

Cornets or Lieutenants
40

on

Lieutenant 40

half-pay 30 Adjutant. 40
Aide-Major 40 Cornet 30
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Quartermaster of a com-
pany ....

Buglers or Drummers
Corporals, Troopers, Sad-

dlers, and Smiths .

All the French troops,

both Officers and
Soldiers, of the levies of

ban and arriere ban
,
1 and

of the Militia, shall be

treated as the Cavalry if

they are mounted, and

as the Infantry, if they

are on foot.

Dragoons.

Colonel, Lieutenant-

Colonel, Major and Cap-
tain shall pay their ran-

soms at the rating of the

Cavalry ; the Officers

below the rank of Cap-
tain, and the ordinary

Dragoons shall pay as

the Infantry.

14 Quartermaster .

10 Drummers or Buglers

7 Corporal, Smith, Troopers

XI
Dragoons.

Colonel, Lieutenant-

Colonel, Major and Cap-
tain shall pay their ran-

soms as Cavalry Officers

;

all those who are below
the rank of Captain in-

cluding the ordinary

Dragoon shall pay as the

Infantry.

14
IO

7

XII

Artillery.

Lieutenant-General of the

Artillery of France
. 700

The Captains and other

Officers of the companies

of workmen, as well as

the Wheelwrights, Har-
ness-makers, Matrosses,

Smiths and other Work-
men of the said Com-
panies, as also the drivers

of the gun-carriages, shall

pay one month’s salary.

Artillery.

Lieutenant - General of

Artillery . . . 700
The Commissaries and

other Officers, as also

the Carpenters, Wheel-
wrights, Harness-makers,

Matrosses and Smiths

shall give one month’s
pay.

1 The ban and arriere-ban were the feudal levies called out for national

defence : the ban comprised those from fiefs held directly from the king, the

arriere-ban those from fiefs held immediately from some other lord.
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XIII

Royai Regiment of Artillery.

The Colonel commanding
a battalion of the said

regiment, the Lieuten-

ant-Colonel, the Major
and the other Officers

shall be treated as the

French Infantry, as also

the Gunners, Bombar-
diers and Fusiliers of the

said battalions. Officers

detached, without sol-

diers, from the battalions

of the said regiment, for

the purpose of serving

in fortresses, or who
shall be attached there

by their half-pay ser-

vice, shall pay a month’s

salary.

Royal Regiment of Artillery.

The Field Officers and other

Officers of the Royal

Regiment of Artillery,

shall be treated and shall

pay, according to their

rank, as Officers of In-

fantry, and the Bom-
bardiers, Gunners, and

common soldiers of the

Artillery as the soldiers of

the infantry regiments.

Companies of Miners.

The Officers and Soldiers

of the said companies

shall pay one month’s

salary.

XIV
Miners.

Both Officers and Soldiers

shall give one month’s

pay.

XV
Engineers.

German
Florins.

Chief Engineer of France . 150
Chief Engineers of armies,

cities and provinces
. 75

All other Engineers serv-

ing in the armies or gar-

risons .... 50
The constructors of forti-

fications ... 25
Overseers and other persons

employed on the fortifi-

cations . ,
. 15

Engineers.

German
Florins.

Chief Engineer . 150

Chief Engineer in an army
or fortress 75

All other Engineers . 50

Inspectors of fortifications 25

Their Assistants 15
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XVI

Independent companies of Dragoons

and Infantry.

The Officers on full and

half pay of the said com-
panies, the Dragoons and
Soldierscomposing them,

shall be exchanged man
for man of the same
rank

;
the Infantry shall

be treated in the same
way, and for ransom in

default of exchange, they

shall pay,—Officers on
full or half pay, Dragoons
and Soldiers alike,—their

emoluments or salary for

one month.

Militia
,
Independent Companies

,

both Cavalry and Infantry.

All regiments of Militia,

or provincial troops, like-

wise all independent

companies of Cavalry,

Dragoons and Infantry,

shall be treated and shall

pay ransom, both Officers

and common Soldiers,

according to their rank,

in the same manner as the

regular troops, of like

description respectively.

XVII

Governors, Commandants, King’s Lieutenants, Majors,

Aide-Majors, and Captains of military stations, shall pay as

ransom, on either side, one month’s salary, and if it happen

that they have other appointments from which they receive

higher incomes, they shall pay on the basis of the said appoint-

ment
;
and if any of the King’s Lieutenants, Commandants or

Majors of posts draw no incomes in virtue of such commands,

their ransoms shall be determined on the basis of the highest

appointment which they hold.

XVIII

%[ll those holding several appointments shall pay their

ransom on the basis of the highest appointment held by them,

and on that rating shall be exchanged or pay their ransom
;

provided always that on neither side shall there be demanded

of an officer a ransom or exchange of higher rating than that

of the rank in which he was employed in the army or fortress.
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XIX

&tt3> other Officers who may have been omitted in this

Cartel shall be liberated in fifteen days on paying a month’s

salary, and in case of dispute respecting the rank or salary of

any officer made prisoner, recourse shall be had on each side to

the certificate of the General of the army or the Commandant
of the province or the Governor of the nearest fortress.

XX
mi Officers on half-pay shall pay only one month of the

salary received by them.

XXI

Volunteers serving without rank in the armies shall be

liberated forthwith by both sides, and shall be at liberty

to continue their service in the armies to which they are

attached
;
but those holding rank shall be exchanged in the

same way as the troops of the said armies.

XXII

fflije Provost Marshal, his Lieutenants and other Officers

and Guards of the Connetablie
,
the Auditor General, his Lieu-

tenant, the Deputy [?] Auditor and others
;

the Directors,

Secretaries, and officials of the war chanceries, Secretaries to

the Generals and Intendants, to the Treasurers, to the Com-
missary General, and other Secretaries

;
Chaplains, Ministers,

Post-Masters, their Clerks, Couriers and Postillions, Doctors,

Surgeons, Apothecaries, Directors and other Officers on ser-

vice in the hospitals or armies
;
the Squires, Stewards, Valets,

and all other Servants, shall not be liable to being held as

prisoners of war, and shall be liberated as soon as possible.
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XXIII

W()Z Valets made prisoners shall be liberated on each side

without any obstacle
;
those who shall desert without having

taken or stolen anything in the army which they leave, shall

be entitled to the benefit of the passport that may be granted

to them. With regard to thieves, the thing stolen ought

always to be restored, without sending back the men
;
but the

respective Generals shall be at liberty to do so in case of murder

or homicide.

As regards thefts by deserting Soldiers, restitution shall

be made, but no demand whatsoever shall be made for the

delivery of the said deserters, except that the decision in regard

to deserters who have committed murder or other crimes shall

be left to the respective Generals.

All Deserters, Servants or others who shall leave one side

for the other, shall be apprehended at the outposts, where the

Commanding Officer shall take especial care to have them

searched and a list made of the articles in their possession,

without allowing them to sell or give away anything. After-

wards he shall send them to his General, where the said De-

serters, Servants or others shall be detained for three days, in

order that, if they are found to be thieves, there may be time

on either side to enter claims.

XXIV

The exchange and ransoming of Prisoners, both on the

first and on subsequent occasions, shall be made man for man
and Officer for Officer of like position, until no more Prisoners

remain in the armies or prisons
;

and after all possible ex-

changes have been made of Officers for Officers and of Troopers,

Dragoons and Soldiers for as many men of like description, if

there remain with either party more Officers than Soldiers, or
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more Soldiers than Officers, it is permitted to give Officers for

Troopers, Dragoons or Soldiers according to the tariff inserted

in the present Cartel
;
and after all exchanges have been com-

pleted in the manner above described, if either side have

Prisoners remaining unexchanged, the other side may recover

them by paying their ransom, and with this object statements

shall be given by each side of the number and character of the

prisoners taken both in battles and encounters and in captured

cities, castles and fortresses.

XXV

QEtytXZ shall be given to each Prisoner of war every day the

ration of bread received by the said troops, with three and

three-fifths kreulzers
,

the equivalent of three sols in French

money, or one and twenty-three fiftieths pence in English

money. Permission shall be given on each side to send them

assistance
;
and each General commanding an army shall have

liberty to maintain at the place of detention of the said

prisoners an Officer or Commissaire des guerres holding a pass-

port, to watch over the relief granted to the Prisoners.

An account shall be kept each month of the bread given to

the Prisoners, that all indebtedness may be acquitted without

difficulty ;
and the balance of bread shall be paid for at the rate

of two and one-third kreulzers
,
or twenty-three and one-third

deniers in French money, or one and one-fiftieth pence English

money, for the said ration.

An account shall likewise be rendered, at the end of each

month, of the sums furnished on each side as the loan allow-

able to each Prisoner, and the Sum due on either side shall

be repaid, as is directed above. Mutual guarantees are to be

given of putting the Prisoners in decent quarters, with good

straw which shall be changed every eight days.
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XXVI

shall be taken of the wounded on both sides
;
pay-

ment shall be made for their medicines and victuals
;

the

expenses shall be reimbursed on both sides
;

Surgeons, and

their servants, with passports from the Generals, may be sent

them
;
moreover, both those made Prisoners and others shall be

returned under the protection and safe-guard of the Generals,

with liberty to be carried by water or by land, by the shortest

way and with the most convenience possible in their case

;

provided nevertheless, that those who have been made Prisoners

do not serve until they have been exchanged or ransomed.

XXVII

The Sick on both sides shall not be made Prisoners, but

may remain with safety in the hospitals, where each of the

belligerent Parties and auxiliaries shall be at liberty to leave

a guard, which, as well as the sick, shall be returned under the

respective passports of the Generals, by the shortest route, and

without being subject to annoyance or arrest.

The same rule shall apply to Commissaires des guerres
,

Chaplains, Doctors, Surgeons, Apothecaries, Hospital Atten-

dants, Servants and others in charge of the Sick, who must not

be made prisoners, but shall be likewise returned.

XXVIII

under safe-guard shall enjoy entire safety on both

sides, and in case they be found too near the Armies, they

shall be sent back without suffering violence or ill treatment.

XXIX

Efyere shall be no compulsion whatsoever on Prisoners to

enlist.
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XXX
prisoners shall be permitted to give notice, by open letter,

of their detention,

XXXI

Passports shall be granted on both sides to the stewards

of the Generals, to enable them to obtain provisions, on

condition that they shall not approach nearer than two leagues

to the respective Fortresses and armies.

XXXII

If it should happen that the ransom of any Officer be not

regulated by the present Cartel, or that any difficulty arise,

the two sides shall come to an agreement thereon
;
and the

decision reached shall be observed and held as being inserted

in the present treaty, in accordance with the certificates to be

given in regard to the matter by the Generals of the armies or

the Governors and Commanding Officers of the fortresses.

XXXIII

And to give full and entire effect to the present Cartel, we

have signed and set our seals thereto. This Cartel shall be

inviolably observed as of the same full authority as if signed

by Their Majesties our Sovereigns
;
and for greater security

we declare, in accordance with the powers received from

Their Majesties, that it shall be likewise ratified by Them,

if it be deemed necessary, at the first demand of either of

Their Majesties. at Sluys in Flanders, the sixth of

February one thousand seven hundred and fifty-nine.

Signed

Louis Jacques-Charles, And Henry Seymour Conway.

Marquis Du Barail.
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MEMOIRE Des disputes Survenues Sur le Cartel

Entre Les Generaux de S.M.T.C. et Ceux de

S.M.B. Servant en Amerique. 1

[Phillipps’ MS. 35864, now in the Canadian Archives.]

i° Apres l’affaire du 13 y
hie

1759 La plus Grande partie

des officiers Et Soldats francois blesses a Cette affaire furent

transposes a l’hopital General de Quebec et l’armee francoise

en faisant sa retraite les y Laissa sur la bonne foy du Cartel.

Les anglois ne S’emparerent de Cet hopital que la nuit

Suivante, Le Sr de Boiscler Commissaire des Guerres qui y
etoit reste pour les francois demanda quelque terns apres au

Brigadier General Moncton Command* les troupes angloises,

des passeports pour tous les officiers et Soldats qui etoient en

etat de joindre l’armee, Mais Ce General n’en Voulant accorder

que pour Ceux entres dans Cet hopital avant le 13 7
bre

,
Et de

Ce jour retint Comme Prisonniers tous Ceux qui y etoient

entres le Jour du 13, disant qu’il les regardoit Comme pris Sur

le Champ de bataille quoique Cet hopital en fut eloigne d’un

quart de Lieue.

Le Chevalier de Levis Commandant L’armee Francoise

reclama En differentes reprises au General Anglois Ces officiers

et Soldats, Et qu’ils fussent renvoyes a l’armee conformement au

Cartel, II envoya meme a Quebec le Sr de Bougainville Colonel

pour discuter Cette Cause, Mais Cela fut en vain, le General

Anglois Ne Voulant pas demordre de son silence, Et en Con-

sequence II fit embarque dans le Mois d’octobre pour etre

envoyes en Angleterre plusieurs officiers dont quelques uns

1 See notes on the English translation which follows.

VOL. III.
289 T
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N’etoient pas encore retablis de leurs blessures, Et Laissa les

autres dans l’hopital Sous la Garde d’un officier et 30 hommes.
2° Le M 1S de Vaudreuil Gouverneur General du Canada

Voyant les difficultes qui venoient de lui Etre faites par le

General Moncton s’adressa au Major General Amertz Gouver-

neur de la Nouvelle Angleterre et Commandant L’armee

Angloise Sur les frontieres du Lac Champlain, Et lui proposa

que Suivant le Cartel II Se Fit un Echange des Prisonniers,

Mais Ce General ne Voulant Le faire que d’homme pour

homme, il refusa La ran$on des Prisonniers qu’il eut de Surplus

apr&s l’Echange fait, lesquels II retint par Consequent dans la

Nouvelle Angleterre.

3
0 Dans le Cours de l’hiver un parti francois fit Prisonniers

un Cadet des troupes Angloises et quelques Bouchers et

Marchands qui furent Conduits et retenus a Montreal.

4
0 Le General Murray qui resta Gouverneur de Quebec et

Commandant En Chef le Corps des troupes angloises restees

dans Cette place, fut Longtems sollicite par le Sr de Belle-

combe Capitaine Aide Major au Regiment Royal Roussillon

pour qu’il lui donnat Sa liberte, ainai qu’a tous les officiers qui

etoient entres Comme lui blesses a l’hopital general le 13,

Mais Ce General ne voulant Jamais La lui accorder, il lui

donna la permission d’aller a Montreal sur sa parole avec une

Lettre par laquelle il proposoit au Chevalier de Levis que

Conformement au Cartel, il se fit un echange tous les Mois

des Prisonniers qu’on se feroit de part et d’autre et dit

Verballement a Cet officier que pour Tobliger II recevroit une

ran$on Conditionnelle pour tous les officiers qui etoient entres

le 13 a l’hopital, Laquelle Seroit mise en sequestre entre les

Mains du Tresorier anglois Jusqu’a ce que les Puissances

Belligerantes eussent decide de Cette dispute, que quant a lui,

Il ne pouvoit pas Changer leur sort.

Cet officier partit pour Montreal et fut renvoye Sonica a

Quebec pour traiter de Cet echange avec les Instructions de M.
de Vaudreuil.
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Lorsque le Gouverneur Anglois Eut Vu de la facon que le

General Amertz en avoit agi dans l’Echange qu’il en avoit fait,

II ne Voulut plus recevoir de rancon Conditionnelle pour les

officiers entres le 13 a l’hopital et Cette Negociation fut

rompue, II donna La permission a Cet officier de remonter a

Montreal.

Apres L’affaire du 28 avril, Et que le Chevalier de Levis

Eut Bloque Quebec, il detacha de son armee une Garde a

l’hopital General pour empecher le desordre et les Cruautes

que les sauvages N’auroient pas Manque d’Exercer sur deux

Cens Malades anglois qui etoient dans Cet hopital et Sur une

Garde qu’ils y avoient Laissee pour la police, la plus Grande

partie des blesses tant francois qu’anglois furent transports

indistinctement dans Cet hopital et Traites de Meme, Le Sr de

Bellecombe qui avoit suivi le Chevalier de Levis dans l’inten-

tion de rentrer dans la place, resta dans Cet hopital avec la

permission des deux Generaux pour y faire avoir soin des

Malades.

Les Religieuses de Cet hopital avec la permission du

Chever de Levis firent demander au Gouverneur Anglois la

subsistance qu’il avoit Coutume d’Envoyer tous les quatre

jours a leurs Malades et La Garde, ce qu’il fit pendant tout le

terns que dura le Siege.

5
0 Dans L’Intervalle du Siege Le Gouverneur Anglois fit

demander au Cheer de Levis que Conformement au Cartel il

lui renvoya tous les soldats Convalescents qui etoient a

l’hopital, Ce General lui fit reponse qu’il n’etoit pas possible

que l’intention des officiers qui avoient fait le Cartel par ordre

de leurs souverains Eut Jamais ete de faire passer un renfort a

une Ville assiegee qu’il ne pouvoit les lui renvoyer dans les

Circonstances presentes.

Lorsque le Chever de Levis Leva le Siege de Quebec II

laissa a l’hopital la Garde qui y avoit reste pendant Le Siege,

ainsy que Celle des Anglois, Et Tous Leurs Malades et Con-

valescents Sans avoir emmen6 un Seul homme.
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6° Deux Jours apres la levee du Siege le Gouverneur

Anglois fit dire au Cher de Levis d’Envoyer des Vivres pour

faire Subsister les Malades qu’il avoit kisses a l’hopital General.

Que si dans quatre Jours il ne leur en faisoit passer, Et

qu’il fut oblige de leur en fournir II les retiendroit Comme
Prisonniers, Le Chevalier de Levis ne s’etant pas trouve a

Meme de leur en faire parvenir, tous les officiers et Soldats

blesses ou autres furent faits prisonniers ainsi que la Garde qui

fut transferee dans des prisons de Quebec, quelques officiers

qui firent faire des representations au Gouverneur du tort qu’il

leur feroit en les retenant Prisonniers eurent des passepart pour

Joindre leurs Corps et de Servir Le Chever de Levis reclama la

Garde qu’il avoit Laissee Sur la bonne foy du Cartel, aini que

tous Ceux qui etoient restes dans l’hopital que suivant le

Cartel Ils etoient obliges de fournir des Vivres aux Malades

dans les hopitaux, Le Gouverneur lui fit reponse que Vu les

differentes disputes qui s’etoient passees au Sujet du Cartel que

les francois Interpretoient toujours a leur avantage, II n’en

reconnoissoit plus de Ce Jour la et qu’il l’avoit ecrit au Roy

Son Maitre.

Les Prisonniers francois qui etoient detenus a Quebec etant

attaques du Scorbut Mourant tous les Jours de Cette Maladie,

II fut demande au Gouverneur par le Sr de Bellecombe qui

etoit rentre dans Quebec apres la levee du Siege, de les

Envoyer en France dans un Paquebot Ce qui lui fut accorde

par Ce Gouverneur qui a eu toutes sortes d’attentions pour

Cet officier Jusqu’au Moment de son depart de Quebec qui fut

le 30 Juin.
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MEMORANDUM on the disputes over the Cartel

THAT HAVE ARISEN BETWEEN THE GENERALS OF

H.M.C.M. AND THOSE OF H.B.M. SERVING IN

America.

i. After the affair of September 13, 1759, the greater part

of the French officers and soldiers wounded in that action were

taken to the General Hospital at Quebec, and the French

army, when making its retreat, left them there, relying on the

good faith of the Cartel.

The English took possession of this hospital only on the

following night. The Sr de Boiscler, 1 Commissaire des guerres
,

who had remained there in the interest of the French, some

time afterwards requested of Brigadier General Moncton [sic],

commanding the English troops, passports for all the officers

and soldiers in condition to join the army, but that General

was willing to grant them only to those who had entered this

hospital before the 13th September, and thereafter retained as

prisoners all those brought in on the 13th, saying that he

regarded them as taken on the field of battle, although the

hospital was a quarter of a league distant.

The Chevalier de Levis, commander of the French army,

repeatedly claimed these officers and soldiers from the English

General, requesting that, pursuant to the Cartel, they be

sent back to the army. He even sent Colonel the Sieur de

Bougainville to Quebec to discuss the matter, but without

result, the English General declining to speak of it.
2 Conse-

quently, in the month of October, he had several officers, some

1 From other documents the Sieur Bernier appears to have been the Com-
missaire des querres at this time. After the battle he remained at the hospital

to take care of the wounded. Cf. Collection de Lfois, vol. ii. p. 254.
2 See vol. ii. pp. 160, 229.
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of whom had not yet recovered from their wounds, embark

for England, and left the others in the hospital under the

protection of an officer and 30 men.

2. The Marquis de Vaudreuil, Governor General of

Canada, in view of the difficulties raised by General Moncton,

applied to Major General Amertz [sic\ Governor of New
England and Commander of the English army on the Lake

Champlain frontiers, proposing that an exchange of prisoners

should be made in accordance with the Cartel, but this

General was willing only to make an exchange of man for

man, and refused ransom for the excess of prisoners which he

had after the exchange was made. These were in consequence

retained by him in New England.

3. In the course of the winter a French detachment

captured a cadet of the English troops and several butchers

and merchants, who were taken to Montreal and retained

there.

4. General Murray, who had remained as Governor of

Quebec and Commander in Chief of the division of English

troops left in that fortress, was long solicited by the Sr de

Bellecombe, Captain Aide Major in the Royal Roussillon

Regiment, for his liberty and that of all the officers who, like

himself, had been taken wounded into the General Hospital

on the 13th. The General, however, remained unwilling to

grant him that, but gave him permission to go to Montreal

under parole carrying a letter by which he proposed to the

Chevalier de Levis that, conformably to the Cartel, an ex-

change should be made every month of the prisoners taken on

each side. He told this officer verbally that, to oblige him,

he would accept a conditional ransom for ail the officers

placed in the hospital on the 13th, this ransom to be put on

deposit in the hands of the English Treasurer until the

Belligerent Powers should have settled the dispute
;

as for

himself, he had not the power to alter their situation.

The officer left for Montreal and was sent back to Quebec
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just in time to treat of the exchange, carrying with him the

instructions of M. de Vaudreuil.

When the English Governor became aware of General

Amertz’s proceedings in the exchange made by that General,

he refused to accept conditional ransom for the officers taken

to the hospital on the 13th, and this negotiation was broken

off. He gave permission to the officer [above mentioned] to

return to Montreal.

After the affair of April 28, when the Chevalier de

Levis had blockaded Quebec, he detached from his army a

guard for the General Hospital, to prevent disorder and the

cruelties which the Indians would not have failed to inflict on

two hundred of the English sick who were in the hospital and

on a guard which they had left there to keep order. The
greater part of the wounded, both French and English, were

carried without distinction to this hospital and treated imparti-

ally. The Sr de Bellecombe, who had followed the Chevalier

de Levis with the intention of re-entering the place, remained

in the hospital, with the permission of the two Generals, to

take care of the sick.

The Sisters of the hospital, with the permission of the

Chever de Levis, asked the English Governor for the provisions

that he had been in the custom of sending every four days for

their sick and the guard. This he did during all the time the

siege lasted.

5. During the course of the siege the English Governor

asked the Cheer de Levis to send him, agreeably to the Cartel,

all the convalescent soldiers who were at the hospital. This

General replied that it could never possibly have been the

intention of the officers who, under orders from their sovereigns,

drew up the Cartel, to have a reinforcement sent to a besieged

city, and he could not send them back to him under the

present circumstances.

When the Chever de Levis raised the siege of Quebec he

left at the hospital the guard which had remained there during
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the siege, as well as that of the English, and all their sick and

convalescent, without taking away a single man.

6. Two days after the raising of the siege the English

Governor requested the Cher de Levis to send provisions for

the subsistence of the sick whom he had left at the General

Hospital, [declaring] that if they did not arrive in four days,

and he was compelled to provide them, he would retain the

men as prisoners. As the Chevalier de Levis did not find

himself in a position to send the provisions, all the officers and

soldiers, wounded or otherwise, were made prisoners, as well as

the guard, which was removed into the prisons of Quebec.

Some officers who had made representations to the Governor

of the wrong which he would do to them by retaining them

prisoners received passports to rejoin their corps and resume

their duties. The Chevalier de Levis demanded the return of

the guard which he had left on the good faith of the Cartel,

as well as of all those who had remained in the hospital,

declaring that, according to the Cartel, they were bound to

provide provisions for the sick in the hospitals. The Governor

replied that, in view of the different disputes which had arisen

in regard to the Cartel, which the French always interpreted

in their own favour, he would from that day pay no more

attention to it, and had written to that effect to the King His

Master.

As the French prisoners who were detained at Quebec were

attacked by scurvy and some were dying every day of that

malady, the Sr de Bellecombe, who had returned to Quebec

after the siege was raised, requested the Governor to send them

to France in a packet boat. The request was granted by the

Governor, who was exceedingly courteous to this officer up to

the moment of his departure from Quebec, which took place

on June 30.



XIX

LETTER FROM THE CHEVALIER DE LEVIS

TO AMHERST 1

[From the Collection de Levis
,
vol. ii. pp. 344-348.]

De Montreal, le 1 4 juin 1760.

J’ai detache le sieur Bonneau, 2 capitaine au regiment de

Guyenne, pour mettre sous les yeux de Votre Excellence

l’etat des officiers et soldats anglois de la garnison de Quebec

qui ont ete faits prisonniers par les troupes de Sa Majeste Tres

Chretienne, au combat du 28 avril dernier.

Les bontes dont vous avez honore cet officier pendant son

sejour a New-Yorck me font esperer que le choix que j’ai fait

de lui pour remplir cette commission vous sera agreable.

M. le marquis de Vaudreuil l’a autorise pour traiter

l’echange du sieur de Bonnefonds,3 lieutenant du corps royal

d’artillerie
;

sa detention retarde son avancement, et je suis

dans la confiance que Votre Excellence seroit fachee, ainsi que

moi, de faire ce tort a la fortune d’un officier particulier.

J’espere qu’Elle voudra bien en user de meme a l’egard du

sieur de la Miletiere 4 lieutenant au regiment de Languedoc.

1
Cf. vol. ii. p. 457 n.

2 The Sieur Bonneau entered the army in 1744, and was wounded several

times. He was captured on July 6, 1758, in the engagement in which Lord
Howe was killed.

3 The Sieur de Bonnefonds entered the French artillery in 1746, came to

Canada in 1757, and was taken prisoner at Niagara, where he had been wounded
several times. See p. 244.

4 The Sieur de la Miletiere had been sent to Niagara in the winter of 1759.

He was taken prisoner by some of the Five Nation Indians shortly before the

surrender of Niagara. He and Bonnefonds seem to have been liberated soon

after the receipt of this letter by Amherst. See Amherst to Levis, June 21,

1760 : Collection de Ltlvis
,
vol. ii. pp. 351-2.
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Je supplie d’ailleurs Votre Excellence de s’en rapporter a tout

ce que lui demandera le sieur Bonneau, que j’ai autorise a

traiter avec Elle ce qui concerne les officiers et soldats prison-

niers des troupes que je commande.

Comme je ne doute pas que M. Murray, qui commande la

garnison angloise de Quebec, ne soit sous vos ordres, je crois

devoir faire passer a Votre Excellence les justes sujets de

plaintes que me donne, ainsi qu’a la nation, la conduite extra-

ordinaire de ce brigadier general.

Lorsque j’arrivai devant Quebec, le 28 avril dernier, mon
premier soin fut d’envoyer a l’hopital general, qui est pres de

cette ville, un sergent et vingt soldats, sous le titre de sauve-

garde pour empecher les sauvages qui m’accompagnoient

d’insulter les malades anglois qui etoient dans cet hopital. J’y

joignis un officier pour faire les fonctions de commissaire. M.
Murray y a tenu une pareille garde et j’ose m’assurer qu’aucun

des malades anglois ne s’est apercu que cet hopital etoit en mon
pouvoir.

En me retirant de devant Quebec, le 16 mai, j’y ai laisse

conformement aux termes du cartel la meme garde avec

plusieurs chirurgiens pour avoir soin des blesses frangois que

j’avois fait transporter audit hopital, et pour lesquels j’ai

reclame aupres de M. Murray la convention du 6 fevrier

1 7 5 9- J’ai eu lieu de croire par les differentes lettres que j’ai

regues de lui a cette occasion qu’il etoit dispose a suivre cette

convention.

J’apprends neanmoins, depuis quelques jours, par plusieurs

voies s&res que, non seulement M. Murray a fait enlever de

l’hopital general les soldats frangois dont la guerison paroissoit

la plus prochaine pour les faire mettre en prison a Quebec,

mais aussi qu’il s’est porte a cette extremite de faire arreter le

sergent et les vingt hommes qui etoient de sauvegarde, et de la

constituer prisonniere de guerre.

Ce procede, que, jusqu’a present, aucun chef de guerre

n’auroit ose avouer, n’a pas ete motive de la part de M. Murray
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par aucun pretexte possible
;

il s’est content de dire a l’officier

commissaire qu’il n’y avoit plus de cartel, n’ayant pas reflechi

sans doute que la detention d’une sauvegarde est non seulement

une rupture du cartel, mais une infraction solennel au droit

des gens.

J’aurois pu faire ressentir aux officiers et soldats anglois

que j’ai faits prisonniers le 28 avril les suites du peu d’egards

que leur commandant a eu pour les usages les plus sacres

;

mais j’ai prefere de vous donner connoissance de cette affaire

persuade que vous etes trop jaloux de la gloire de la • nation

britannique pour laisser subsister un grief de cette nature.

M. Monckton vous aura sans doute rendu compte de

l’ordre qu’il avoit laisse, au mois d’octobre dernier, en quittant

la ville de Quebec, pour constituer prisonniers de guerre quel-

ques officiers et soldats fran£ois qui avoient ete transports a

l’hopital general apres le combat du 13 septembre de l’annee

derniere, cet hopital etant tombe quelques jours apres au

pouvoir des troupes angloises. Autre infraction qui n’est

fondee sur aucun motif. Les articles 26 et 27 sont formelle-

ment opposes a la pretention de M. Monckton, et nul blesse

ne peut etre regarde comme prisonnier de guerre, s’il n’est pris

sur le champ de bataille.

Cette affaire a rest indecise jusqu’a ce moment, et la

connoissance que j’ai de vos lumieres et de votre droiture me
fait esperer que vous donnerez ordre que ces officiers et soldats

soient renvoyes libres, et que pareille difficult ne sera point

faite a l’avenir, dans les parties qui sont sous votre commande-

ment, comme, de mon cote, je tiendrai la main a l’observation

la plus exacte du cartel.

Je prie done Votre Excellence de m’adresser le plus tot

possible un ordre pour M. Murray, que j’aurai soin de lui faire

passer, par lequel il soit oblige de relacher la garde que j’avois

laiss6e a l’hopital general, ainsi que les blesses fran^is qu’il a

fait arreter, et de declarer libres tous ceux qui restent audit

hopital, et a rendre la meme liberte aux officiers et soldats qui
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ont ete trouves dans ce meme hopital, lors de la retraite de

l’armee frantpoise, qui a suivi le combat du 13 septembre 1759.

Je me felicite d’avoir a traiter avec Votre Excellence une

affaire de cette nature, convaincu, par la reputation dont elle

jouit dans ce continent, qu’Elle est tres eloignee d’approuver

de pareils procedes. Je ne me felicite pas moins d’avoir eu

cette occasion de lui faire connoitre la consideration et la haute

estime avec laquelle, etc.



XX

THE BATTLE OF STE. FOY

[From theJournal des Campagnes du Chevalier de Levis : Collection

de Levis ,
vol. i. pp. 263-268.]

BATAILLE GAGNEE PAR L’ARMEE FRAN^AISE COM-
MANDEE PAR M. DE LeVIS SUR LES TROUPES AN-

GLOISES, LE 28 AVRIL, PRES DE OlJEBEC.

Le detachement anglois abandonna pendant la nuit la maison,

dont nous nous emparames au point du jour. Ils parurent

n’occuper que la hauteur ou etoit la redoute et ou ils travail-

loient. M. le chevalier de Levis, croyant les ennemis decides

a s’en tenir a la defense de la place, comptoit de faire avancer

l’armee et de lui faire donner les vivres qui etoient dus ce jour-

la. II envoya pour cela ordre de les faire arriver a bonne

heure a l’Anse-au-Foulon et monta a cheval le matin 28 pour

reconnoitre, avec son etat major, les positions qu’il feroit

occuper a son armee. Et, pour etre maitre de l’Anse-au-Foulon

ou il vouloit faire son depot
;
comme il vit que les troupes

que les ennemis avoient dehors ne consistoient qu’a quelques

detachements, il voulut les reconnoitre de plus pres et fit

occuper une redoute que les ennemis venoient d’abandonner,

par des cavaliers a pied. Mais, voyant que le feu des ennemis,

qui se rassembloient pour le reprendre grossissoit continuelle-

me'nt, et n’ayant pas de troupes a portee pour les soutenir, il

fit retirer les cavaliers. En parcourant les elevations des

environs, il aper5ut une colonne considerable des ennemis qui

sortoient de la ville. Il avoit precedemment envoye le major
301
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general pour faire resserrer l’armee
;

il donna ordre de lui

faire continuer sa marche, dit a M. de Bourlamaque de laisser

cinq compagnies de grenadiers dans la maison ou il comptoit

appuyer la gauche de l’armee, et de porter les autres cinq sur

une petite hauteur ou il comptoit d’appuyer la droite, et, a

mesure que les brigades arriveroient a la droite de les placer

au terrain qu’il lui indiqua. Il ordonna aussi au sieur de la

Pause de se tenir au debouche de l’armee sur le terrain du

champ de bataille pour envoyer les brigadiers aux endroits

qu’il lui indiqua.

Les deux brigades de la droite etoient placees, et la

troisieme debouchoit, lorsque les ennemis, qui etoient formes,

se mirent en mouvement pour les charger et firent usage de

vingt-quatre bouches a feu qu’ils avoient et meme de leur

mousqueterie, lorsqu’ils furent plus pres. M. le chevalier de

Levis s’etant porte a la droite, voyant les deux brigades plus

avancees qu’il ne l’avoit ordonne et qu’elles alloient etre chargees

par toute l’armee ennemie et par consequent culbutees, sans

pouvoir les soutenir par les autres qui n’etoient point arrivees

et qui n’auraient pu meme les former, attendu que les ennemis

les auroient chargees en detail, prit sur le champ la resolution

de les faire retirer a l’entree du bois qui etoit derriere pour

attendre que les autres fussent formees et puissent les proteger,

ce qui s’executa avec la plus grande valeur et activite, sous le

feu du canon et de la mousqueterie.

Pendant que la derniere brigade, qui etoit celle de la Sarre,

se formoit, les ennemis marcherent vers notre gauche et force-

rent les grenadiers de quitter la maison. Cette brigade se retira

un peu pour pouvoir achever de se former et remarcha tout de

suite en avant pour soutenir les grenadiers qui se remparerent

de la maison. M. le chevalier de Levis envoya dans ce temps

M. de Bourlamaque a la gauche ou devoit etre son poste, qui

y fut bless6 en arrivant d’un coup de canon et eut son cheval

tue sous lui
;

et, voyant que le feu continuoit dans cette partie

il s’y porta pour soutenir la maison qu’il vouloit que Ton con-
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tinua de defendre. II passa ensuite de la gauche a la droite

entre les deux armees, ordonnant en passant a nos brigades de

charger, et fit marcher les cinq compagnies de grenadiers de la

droite aux redoutes qui etoient sur les buttes dont les ennemis

s’etoient empares.

M. le chevalier de Levis comptoit charger les ennemis en

flanc avec la brigade de la Reine et celle de Royal-Roussillon,

qui debordoit lesdites hauteurs
;
mais, par un ordre mal rendu

par un officier, la brigade de la Reine, au lieu de se retirer a

l’entree du bois se porta derriere la gauche. II prit sur le

champ le parti d’executer son mouvement avec la brigade de

Royal-Roussillon, qui, apres qu’elle eut depasse le flanc gauche

des ennemis, les attaqua si vigoureusement qu’ils furent mis en

desordre et suivis de toute la ligne. Si la brigade de la Reine

efit ete a son poste, on auroit enveloppe les ennemis par leur

gauche
;

et vraisemblablement on leur auroit coupe la retraite

sur la place, ce qui auroit ete decisif. Mais ils se retirerent

avec tant de precipitation et ils etoient si pres de la place qu’on

ne put les joindre, nos troupes etant excedees de fatigues
;

mais ils abandonnerent toute leur artillerie, munitions, outils,

morts et blesses.

La brigade de la Sarre etoit aux ordres de M. Dalquier
,

1

lieutenant-colonel commandant le bataillon de Bearn. Cette

brigade etant jointe avec les grenadiers soutint tous les efforts

des ennemis qui avoient porte leurs plus grandes forces a droite

pour s’emparer du chemin ou etoit notre gauche, qui s’appuyoit

a une maison et a un moulin.

Ce fut cette brigade qui souffrit le plus
;

elle donna de

grandes marques de courage et de valeur. M. Dalquier fut

blesse, et montra dans cette affaire beaucoup d’intelligence.

La brigade de Royal-Roussillon etoit aux ordres de M. de

1 Lieutenant-Colonel Dalquier (d’Alquier) is described by Levis as one of

the oldest soldiers in Canada, and an officer who had always served with zeal

and application. As Captain of Grenadiers he commanded his regiment at

Carillon in 1758, and as Lieutenant-Colonel at the battle of the Plains, where

he was wounded.
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Pouraillier, 1
lieutenant-colonel, qui fit executer le mouvement

avec beaucoup de valeur et qui s’est fort distingue dans cette

action. Le sieur Delaas,2
capitaine au regiment de la Reine,

qui commandoit les Canadiens attaches a ce regiment, qui se

trouvoit tout-a-fait a la droite de l’armee, n’ayant pas eu le

meme ordre qu’avoit eu la brigade pour se porter a la gauche,

et voyant la brigade de Royal-Roussillon qui marchoit se joignit

a elle, et se comporta dans cette occasion avec beaucoup d’intel-

ligence et de valeur.

L’armee des ennemis etoit d’environ quatre mille hommes
et la notre d’environ cinq mille hommes dont deux mille

quatre cents miliciens
;
mais il y a eu plus de quatorze cents

hommes dudit nombre, comme la brigade de la Reine et la

cavalerie qui n’ont jamais eu part a Taction. Nous avions ete

obliges de kisser des detachements derriere et nos sauvages

s’etant retires ne combattirent point.

Nous n’avions dans cette action que trois petites pieces de

campagne qui, a la verite, servirent utilement sous les ordres

des sieurs Louvricourt 3
et Duverny, 4

officiers d’artillerie.

Les troupes donnerent des preuves, dans cette action, de la

plus grande valeur, s’etant formees sous le feu des ennemis et

etant restees longtemps dans l’inaction, ayant ensuite marche

aux ennemis avec toute l’intrepidite possible.

1 M. de Poularies was appointed Captain of Grenadiers in the Royal

Roussillon Regiment December i8, 1755, and Lieutenant-Colonel 1759. He
served at Carillon and at the Plains of Abraham, and in many minor

engagements.
2 The Sieur Delaas (de Laas) became Lieutenant in the Militia of Bearn in

August, 1744 ; Lieutenant en second in the Regiment de la Reine in 1745, and

Captain in 1746. For his services in the campaign of 1759 he received the

Cross of St. Louis. He had charge of the entrenchments at the second siege

of Quebec.
3 The Sieur de Louvricourt entered the French service in 1744. He came

to Canada in 1757, and became Captain of artillery in 1759. He was in com-

mand of the artillery at Ste. Foy.
4 The Sieur Duverny entered the French artillery as a volunteer in 1744.

He became a cadet in 1746, and received a commission as an officer in 1747.

He came to Canada in 1759, was wounded in the second siege of Quebec, and

received the rank of captain shortly afterwards.
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La perte des ennemis, malgre l’avantage de leur situation,

du terrain et de leur grand feu que nous essuyames sans

repondre, a ete plus considerable que la notre.

Us ont perdu environ mille a douze cents hommes tues ou

morts de leurs blessures, estropies ou dangereusement blesses,

vingt pieces de canon, deux obusiers, les outils et les munitions.

Parmi le nombre des prisonniers, il y avoit vingt officiers.

De notre part notre perte a ete de six a huit cents hommes.

VOL. III. u



XXI

MURRAY’S JOURNAL

[From a manuscript in the possession of the Editor.]

Journal Resumed from the 18th day of May.

1760.

This and the following days, the Troops employ’d in bringing

to Town the Artillery and Stores which the Enemy had left

behind found our Cannon had done great Execution, and that

the Enemy’s Batteries were mostly destroy’d, this same day

Lord Colville with his Squadron Anchor’d in the Bason of

Quebec. The Carpenters of the Fleet came on shore, to repair

the flatt Bottom’d Boats, floating Batteries and Battaus, a Brig

came in this day from Philadelphia, Loaded with Provisions

wch the General Purchas’d, having no intelligence of any

Victulars design’d for this Garrison, ^20,000, Land’d out

of the Hunter, Orderr’d the sum borrowed last November for

the Government, to be repaid the several Creditors with the

promis’d Interest, Orderr’d the Regiments to prepare to take

the Field.

May 23
d

’ The Inhabitants of Beauport were Orderr’d to

Level the Lines, being the first Commanded to this work, as

a Punishment for their distinguish’d forwardness in assisting

the French Army during the Siege.

May 26 th
* The General Publish’d a Manifesto Promising

forgivness to the Inhabitants for having taken up Arms, pro-

viding they attone for their past behaviour.

27
th

' We had account of three Vessels taken by a Schooner

Privateer, in consequence of wcb arm’d Vessels were taken up

to Cruize in the River & Protect the Trade.
306
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28 th
- Establish’d a Market at S1 Rock, which supplied the

Soldfry wtb milk & vegetables.

31
st Had intelligence the Enemy was now Cantoned, in

the country from Jacques Cartiere upwards, with a party of

Horse advanced to Point au Tremble in front of their Cantoon-

ment, and were Establishing a Strong Post at de Champbeau,

our small force consisting at most of 2700, or 2800 Men and

cou’d do little in a Strong Country, clear’d but a very little

way from the river, skirted by woods in the Clearest part, and

Intersected by many Rivers, without Pontons or a Proper pro-

vision for such a March, I therefore resolved to hire a Number
of the small Craft wch came from the Continent, in order to

Embark the Troops, with these we could move up and down
the River as occasion wou’d require.

June 7
th

- Orderr’d Lime to be Bought at Beauport to

repair the walls.

12
th

- Orderr’d the Convalescents to the Island of Orleans

for the benifit of the air.

13
th1 Fenced some ground within the walls, for Regimental

Gardens.

17
th

- Resolved to establish some Redoubts to secure the

avenues to the Town, during the absence of so large a Party

of the Garrison, for which reason having reconnitred the

Ground the day before myself Orderr’d Maj r> Morris to take

Post at S* Foix, and Erect a Redoubt to contain One hundred

Men, in Front of the first cross road, lead from that Village

to Lorrette wth
a fleche

1
in front capable of containing three

Pieces of Cannon, the whole Frais’d.
2

21 st For fear of finding the same inconveniences as we had

suffer’d this last winter in the Providing Fuel, I was now
looking out for proper places to procure it from, for this Pur-

pose, Orderr’d Major Irving to S* Nicholas on the south shore

1 An advanced entrenchment somewhat resembling in shape a broad

arrow-head.
1 Strengthened with palisades.
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with Two Companies of Grenadiers and at the same time to

Swear the Inhabitants of that part while the Party was Pitching

their Tents, a Serjeant and three men came into them, from

Crown Point, who had march’d a cross the country, & were

bringing dispatches from General Amherst, wch they lost in

Passing a River upon a Raft. Orderr’d a number of the

Canadians from the South shore to the Parish of S‘ Laurent to

Cut wood under the direction of Lieutenant Fortye.

June 23
rd

' Major Agnew march’d with six compys of

Grenadiers to Lorrette to establish a Post there.

July i
st

‘ A number of Vessels were taken to bring wood
from the Island of Orleans.

2 d
- This day was given to the Inhabitants, who were turn’d

out of the Town, upon the approach of the French army
,
to

come in and take out the Effects, they had deposited in the

Recollets.

5
th

- The Grenadiers & detachments order’d up the River,

encamp’d this day without y
e Town.

7
th

- The Transports from New York arrived this day, with

the recover’d Men of the garrison.

9
th1 The Troops to remain in Garrison, Encamp’d on their

alarm Posts, Except the 15th & 58 th.

13
th

' The right Brigades embark’d this morning at the

Foulon Cove & the Left this Even8 at five.

14
th

- The wind westerly, Orderr’d all the Officers on board

by two, embark’d myself at Three. Resolv’d to take the

advantage of the Tide, & get up as fast as possible, by the

time I got on board the Dianna the wind came about to the

Eastward, I immediately made the Signal weigh’d anchor, and

all the Fleet got under Sail, at Eight at night came to an Anchor

with the whole Fleet, about a League from Point au Tremble.

July 15
th- At four in the morning the whole fleet weighed,

at six pass’d Point au Tremble, where we saw about 150 of

the Enemy round the Church, and further up some Cavalry.

At eight Pass’d Jacques Cartiere, with a fair wind, the Fort
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fired a few Shott at our Boats, but at great distance, a mile

above Jacques Cartiere, about ioo of the enemy appeared upon

the Bank, The fleet anchor’d a little above the Platon, & there

we first Preceiv’d one of the Enemy’s Row Galley’s wch made

off upon our appearence, about an hour after the Cavalry

came up oppesite to us, followed by 60 or 70 Canadians, who
march’d backwards & forwards most part of the day, Orderr’d

Captain Watterstrom to Visit the floating Batteries, as I had

given him the command of them
;
who reported the last wch

were sent on board the Fleet to be rigg’d, were mostly un-

finish’d, the wind fair this Evening, but the Tide fell out to

late. The Piolets wou’d not take the Fleet over the Rapids,

before morning, went with the Commodore to Visit the

Channel, wch was very difficult & appears almost impracticable

for shipping, as the Rocks run out from either shore, and

Contract the River into a very narrow Channel, they fired a

Cannon Shot at us from Point de Champbeau, and a Guard

came down to the Beach from the south shore, we observ’d

their Galleys at an Anchor about Two Leagues above us, as

the Porcupine drew the least water of all the Frigates, she was

Orderr’d to Proceed up the River with the mornings Tide and

I directed the floating Batteries to Accompany her.

July 1

6

th- This morning the Porcupine, Floating Batteries

& most of the flatt Botom’d Boats moved up, these last came

to a Graplin of the Rocks for a direction for the Transports,

a little after above one half of the Transports got under

Sail, and follow’d the Porcupine in Passing the Point of De
Champbeau, the enemy fired from a Battery of Three Guns,

and the wind Calmning at times, expos’d some of the ships to

the fire of the Cannon, a Lieutenant of the Highlanders were

Kill’d, two of the Transports went a shore but were got off

without damage, on our passing the Rapids several smoak’s

were made above us, wch were answer’d by others from Jacques

Cartiere, Reconnitred the Fort, found no alteration, this

evening the wind came about to the westward, observing the
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Enemy had several small Guards, sent a Party to cut of that

at the Platon, but the Officer having attempt’d a part of the

bank, wch proved impracticable was obliged to Return without

effecting it.

July 17
th

' Wind still westerly, the current ran so strong,

that it oblig’d the Boats of floating Batteries, wch attempted to

Join the Division above the Rapids, to return this night. I

determined to Surprize one of their Guards, Orderr’d the

first Field Officer for duty. Orderr’d him to take 300 men
of the Ranging Company, shew’d him the place he was to

Land at, & the road he was to take, after he had landed,

Orderr’d him to detach, the Rangers & as many of the Troops

as compleated the number of one hundred, with directions to

take the roads through the woods, and come in behind them,

he was to remain on the Spot where he landed, with his Two
hundred men, & secure the retreat of the whole. Great

number of Fires lighted along both Shores.

July 1

8

th
- W. Westerly, the detachment wch had Landed,

last night made the concerted Signal, at three in the morning

the 100 Men wch March’d thro’ the woods, came in upon a

Guard of an Officer & 40 men, these after fireing a few shott,

took to the woods, the officer was mortally wounded, & taken

Prisoner with Three of his Men, wch Probably wou’d have been

the fate of the whole, if the woods had not favour’d their

Retreat. To refresh the men & get them Greens, I Orderr’d

Major Agnew to land with four Companies of Grenadiers at

the Platon, and the other Party to come off, went at eight

in the morning to Visit that part of the Fleet above the Rapids,

& found them at an anchor in a fine open Bay, opposite the

Church Grondines, they fired upon our Boat from De Champ-

beau, and the shott came pretty near, the channell being

narrow. The Two Rivers Duchesne were opposite to us on

the South shore, where they had a Guard. The cavalry

Patroled on the north shore, and they had small Guards mostly

of the Colony Troops, along the Coast in the Houses.
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The Enemy tried to send down a Batteau with Flour, but

Observing the coast favourable for that Purpose, I orderr’d in

a Floating Battery & Two Boats after her, on the floating

batteries firing, the Canadians run after her on Shore & Quitted

her, our Boats Towed her off, but being rather dilatory, the

Cavalry rid up, fired some shott & Kill’d one of the Sailors.

This Batteau had one Hundred bushels of Flour on board, and

was intended for their Post below, Returned to the Other Part

of the Fleet this evening
;
observed 500 of the Enemy march

up the north shore, having a pair of Colours, was informed by

Prisoners, their orders were to follow y
e
fleet

;
Brought off the

Grenadiers & left the ranging Company on shore this night,

had some of my Manifesto’s Posted up on the Church of

Laubiniere, and other Places of the Parish, most of the inhabi-

tants had left their Houses
;
& fled into the woods.

July 19
th

' W: at W: Orderr’d all the troops a shore that

had not been yet, in order to refresh em. The inhabitants

began to return to their habitations, and to deliver their Arms,

Monsr Hertels Corps was sent ashore to the Fort of Jacques

Cartiere wth
a flag of Truce. The Captain of Militia of

S l Croix, came on board gave him a Manifesto, orderr’d him

to bring in a Roll of his company, accounting for all his People,

and to summons all his People to be at the Platon, at four

next afternoon, in order to take the Oaths & deliver their

arms. Monsr Dumas commanding at De Champbeau, begged

leave by letter to send four wound’d soldiers up in a Batteau,

wch
I granted him, was informed by Colo: Howe the Enemy

had abandoned the south shore, the Canadians very fond of

Trucking their fresh Provisions for salted & salt, for fear

this shou’d turn to an abuse, orderr’d the boats to be examin’d

& put a stop to this Trade till the country cou’d be entirely

conquered.

July 20 th- The Wind came to the Eastward & we Prepared

to sail, left Mr Montresor with a company of Rangers, to

swear the inhabitants, we were scarse under sail when the wind
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came about, and forced to cast anchor again, orderr’d the

Grenadiers to land, & Colonel Howe to do the same wth
a

detachment above, in order to swear the People, and take

in their Arms, orderr’d a small Schooner to be fitted up with

Swivels to send to Quebec, saw the Inhabitants of S l Croix and

Laubiniere take the Oaths this Even8 to the amount of 140

fine Stout fellows, keep one half of the men always on shore.

July 21 st W: W: Colo: Howe landed part of his detach-

ment above.

22 nd
;
W: W: I wrote to the Captains of Militia of S* Croix

& Laubiniere ordering them to bring the boards from the saw

mills, and lay them at the Platon to be sent to Quebec, like-

wise orderr’d them to Cut Cord wood and send it to the same

place, the Captain of S* Antoine, was orderred to summons in

his Inhabitants to take the Oaths, had intelligence Monsr Dumas
had sent Indians over to the south shore.

23
d

- W: W: Parish of S* Antoine. Assembled at the Platon,

& took the oaths, was inform’d by Colonel Howe, that the

Parish of S‘ John’s Duchesne, had desired to come in & lay

down their Arms, he sent an officer ashore to receive them &
swear them, Wrote to Monsr Dumas, about the Intelligence

I had received of his Sending over Indians to the south shore to

carry off and scalp our Men, and warned him that if he design’d

to carry on the War in that barboures manner, I shou’d Return

it five fold, on every Canadian & Frenchman in my Army,
advised him I had a Regiment in my army that was with

Mr Braddock, and had not forgot that affair and were restrain’d

only by discipiline, from making Reprisals, he return’d a very

Civil answer, assuring if any Indians were sent to the south

shore, it was intirely without his knowledge.

24
th

- The wind in the morning at East, but before the

Tide could serve it chang’d to the West again, some German
Deserters from the French Army, serving in our Light In-

fantry, apprehended a man on shore, and brought him on

board the Dianna, alledging he was a spy, and that they knew
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he had been employ’d in that Capacity all winter I examined

him myself and was convinced of the truth of this, he gave

me a very exact account of their Posts at de’Champbeau,

Jacques Cartiere and the Guards they had along the north

shore
;
that the Picquets of all the Regiments, a company of

Grenadrs and of the Marine, and about ioo of the Troops de’

Colonies, amounting in all to about 1000 Men, some of the

Montreal Militia included, were at De Champbeau, where they

had one Field Piece Brass, two Iron Cannon and two Redoubts,

As an Example I intended to hang him, and sent him on

shore for that Purpose, directing the officer who was to have

the care of his execution, to Respite him if he wou’d engage

to give any material information. The officer having reported

to me, that he assur’d him he was well acquainted with the

Country, knew several Landing places on the north shore and

wou’d undertake to guide us, I orderr’d him on board again

acquainting him ihis life depended on his services, and that

shou’d we suffer through his ignorance he could certainly

Forfeit it. Two Deserters inform’d us, The French Army was

Canton’d on the South shore, between Trois Rivires and Mon-
treal. That the Regiment of Berry was at 'the Isle of aux

Noix, where Monsr De Bouganville commanded, That Monsr

De Vaudereuil, Levi and Bourlamarque, were at Montreal,

that the Canadians had orders to Join the Army at a Moments
warning

;
and to take eight days Provisions wth them, that

they were carrying on a work at Trois Rivires, where they had

six Pieces of Cannon and a Mortar, that this was chiefly carried

on by the Canadians, there being but very small Regular Force

there.

July 25
th

-

: W: Easterly in the morning, but the Tide would

not serve till three in the afternoon, Orderr’d the detachment

wth was on shore, to embark in order not to Loose a moments
time, but at Two the wind chang’d to y

e West.

July 26 th
' The wind came to the Eastward in the night; at

three in the morning the Signal was made, and half an hour
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after the fleet got under sail Pass’d the Rapids and came to an

Anchor off the Grondines half an hour after six with the

remainder of the Fleet, no accident happen’d and they did not

fire a single shot from De Champbeau. Orderr’d the Trans-

ports of the Second Brigade to get under sail when the Porcu-

pine made the signal, the first to follow with the Dianna that

they might not be crowded in the narrow channell they had to

pass. At Two O’Clock the Porcupine got under sail with

her Division, but the wind dying away, she was soon obliged

to come to an anchor.

27
th1 W: E: at 5 the Porcupine got under sail with her

Division, the enemys Cavalry mounted immediately & follow’d,

some time after their Picquets marched, the last was a guard to

Two Field Pieces, some cover’d waggons and Thirteen Carts

Loaded with Baggage, about 12 we Observed a very great

smoak at Jacques Cartiere, wch
lasted several hours and was

answer’d by others above. At 3 O’Clock the Dianna got under

Sail wth her Division, the Two best Piolets had gone up with

the first, and were not yet returned, and there was only one

Piolet who would undertake, to carry up the Fleet, about half

an hour after they had got under Sail the Dianna by keeping

too near the North shore struck on a Rock, 3 times but got off

again. She came to an. anchor in three fathom water, but was

oblig’d to cut her Cable & leave her anchor, and anchor nearer

the South shore. The two Piolets Return’d, The Dianna

weigh’d again, and with her Division came to an Anchor of

Cape Arbor, we pass’d here thro’ a very narrow channell with-

out the least hurt, nor did the Dianna, tho’ she struck receive

any damage.

July 28 th
' W: E: The Dianna got under sail with her

Division about six in the morning, at 10 Joined the other, at

an anchor of ,‘Batiscan Signal was made for them to weigh,

& Join us, at a 1 1 the wind changed, and the whole came to

an anchor, of the Champlain, as we sail’d up the Troops

pass’d us at the Grondines, and the Cavalary kept Pace wtb
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us. The schooner I had Dispatch’d to Quebec Return’d,

having been chased by some Boats, out of the Grondines. In

her arriv
d Captain Stobo, with dispatches from General Amherst,

and got an account that part of the Louisburg Fleet was

arrived at Quebec, upon which after consulting w th the

Commander, was determin’d to send down, two of the best

Piolets, to bring them up.

July 29
th

- W: W: Detachments of the Enemys Foot and

Cavalry, canton’d opposite to us, in the afternoon sent several

of the Flat Bottom’d Boats with Two Piolets to Quebec, to

bring up the Louisburg Fleet.

July 30
th

’ W: W: Orderr’d the company of Rangers to

Land on the south shore, they returned in the Evening, with

the Captain of Militia, Two other Canadians informed me,

Monsr de Levi and Bourlamarque were come to Trois

Rivieres, and were collecting all their force there, that they

had a Battery on the Bank of the River, to annoy us in

Passing.

July 31
st

' W: E: at six in the morning got under sail

with the whole Fleet, about an hour after the wind fell, and

we were oblig’d to come to an anchor, at 9 the wind sprung

up again, made the signal for the whole Fleet to weigh, and

came to an anchor off Point a Prue. The Channell here was

very narrow and in some places not a Foot more water than

the Dianna drew, Orderr’d the Transports of the 2d Brigade,

to be ready to sail a head when the Porcupine made the Signal,

they were to come to an Anchor, as near the Trois Rivieres as

Possible, out of Cannon Shot
;

after the Commodore had

sounded the Channell & placed the Boats on the shoals
;
The

Porcupine got under sail with the first Division, they had not

sail’d above two Leagues, when the Porcupine run aground on

a sand Bank, in the very middle of the Channell, that Divi-

sion came to an anchor a little below the Church of S* Mag-
daline, and about a League from Trois Rivieres; The Cavalry

and Picquets March’d up a long shore as we sail’d, we like-
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wise observ’d they had on the south shore, which did the same.

The arm’d sloop, Floating Batteries & flatt Bottom’d Boats,

went in chase of some Battaues of the Enemys on the south

shore, but they, run up the River Pouchien, The two Divisions

of the Fleet anchor’d, one League and a half from one another.

Augst
- i

st
- The last night it blew and rain’d very hard from

the Eastward and South East
;
The Porcupine still continued

a ground notwithstanding they had taken out all her water and

Ballast, they begun to take out her Guns, this forenoon it was

so thick and the wind so high, that had the Porcupine been

able to sail the Fleet cou’d not venture to take up their

anchors, nor had the Piolet as yet sounded the Channell, at

12 the Tide made & the wind falling the Porcupine got off

again, we observ’d from the Porcupine a Battery of Three

Guns at Trois Rivieres, three of the Embrazures pointing

down the River in order to take the ships going up, this

made the Piolet very shy of carrying the Fleet past Trois

Rivieres as the Channell lay within half Musquet shot of the

Batteries, however I determined before I wou’d venture this, to

sound the South shore for another Channell, Reconnitre all

the Ground about the Batteries, and Landed a Party of

Rangers in the night, to take Prisoner and gain Intelligence.

Aug st
- 2 d

' The Rangers brought me an old Canadian on

Board, who wou’d give but little information of affairs
;
he

only knew there was some Batteries at Trois Rivieres, that the

Troops had moved up there from below, and that the Regi-

ment of Guienne was there, it blew very hard this day from the

West and S: W: which obliged the ships to Lower their yards

and Top Masts, & no Boats could stir from the Fleet.

Augst a calm morning I went up with the Com-
modore & Colonel Burton to Reconnitre Trois Rivieres, &
sound the Channell, an Easterly wind springing up at n, The
Porcupine & first Division got under sail, about an hour after,

the wind fell, and they came to an anchor of the Church of

St Magdaline, from the Porcupine I set out with the above,
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to Reconnitre the Enemy’s works at Trois Rivieres, and

observ’d they had got a Redoubt on the beach, in the Front

of the Lower Town, with a Battery of 2 Guns Pointing down

the River
;
on the riseing ground above they had a Battery of

2 Guns, that Pointed a cross the River. The Commodore
found a very good Channell in the middle of the River.

The Captain of the Militia of Chantilly, came of to me
and I orderr’d him to summons in all the Parish, to give

up their arms and take the Oaths.

Augst
- 4

th-
: W: E: The first division got under sail by

day light, and about two hours after the 2
d
,
but the wind

dying away, they were soon oblig’d to anchor again, sent

Captain Lesslie down in a schooner, with orders to Lord

Rollo, in case (and in that case only) the wind shou’d not

be fair, to Land a Party at Bartiscan, and burn the houses of

the Inhabitants who had Join’d the French Army, but not to

touch the Church, upon the door of which he was to affix a

Placare, I sent him for that Purpose, setting forth the reasons

wch urged me to this. The wind springing up, The 2 d Divi-

sion got under sail, and at dark, anchor’d of the church of S*

Magdaline.

Augst
- ^

th
-

; A small Breeze of wind at East, one of the

Transports got a ground in the middle of the Channell, on

one of the sand Banks, Orderr’d Colonel Howe with the

I
st Division to Pass Trois Rivieres with the first Spirt, and

the rest shou’d follow, about half an hour after the 2 d Divi-

sion got under sail, it grew Calmn, and they were obliged to

anchor again in the same place
;
Calmn all this day. at

night a Master of a Transport with Two Soldiers, went

a shore at the mouth of the River Maurice, where the Enemy
had haul’d up a small Sloop, they got the anchor, but not

contented w th
that began to haul the Cable wch alarmed their

small Guards, who came up and fired upon them, they shot

the Captain through the body, and wounded the Two Soldiers,

these got on board of their Transports.
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Augst 6 th
-: W: W: Landed a small detachment on the North

shore, in the Parish of S* Magdaline, found only a few women
in the Houses, a few of the Inhabitants appear’d on the skirts

in the Wood, arm’d but did not fire, the Party return’d after

a short stay without doing any damage. W: W: all this day.

7
th

* W : W : Sent a small detachment to row in shore,

with a flatt Bottom’d Boat, w th
orders not to Land, to try

whether the Canadians would oppose them, as I observ’d

them that morning gathering in small bodies about their

houses, as soon as the boats got near the shore they run from

their houses and lined the Bank, at six in the Evening the wind

proved Easterly, the Sternmost Ship weigh’d and got up with

the Van—all anchor’d at Trois Rivires, except the Dianna that

was obliged to lie of Point Prue, upon account of a Rock

that lay between that & Trois Rivieres, wch
has no where more

than 12 Feet water, and which place the Porcupine run ashore

upon.

Augst>
8

th-
: It rained and Blow’d very hard all night, in

the morning wind at N: East, all the Fleet weigh’d except

the Dianna, Pass’d the Trois Rivires and anchor’d Two
Leagues above it, not a shot fired from the Enemys Batteries,

was oblig’d to anchor here, because the Piolets, was not very

certain of the Channell, and it was necessary to send the Boats

ahead, to Sound, as soon as they return’d, weigh’d and

anchor’d at the mouth of Lake S* Peter’s, the Boats went

to sound again, Return’d and we weigh’d the water very

shallow here, the Porcupine in which I was; touch’d all

the way as she went, in the Evening she struck, but got

of again, we anchor’d about the middle of the Lake, in

very shallow water, none of the Transports having above a

foot to spare, and the Porcupine touch’d most part of the

night, so that if it had blow’d hard, the Fleet must have

Suffer’d considerably, one of the Transports had run a ground

at the mouth of the Lake where we were obliged to leave her,

not to leave the opportunity of a fair wind to get Through.
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Augst-

9
th1 At day break the wind continuing fair, send

to sound for a deeper Channell, but cou’d find none deeper

than 12 Feet, & many of the ships drew as much, made
sail, the Man of War and largest Transports touching all

the way for 7 Leagues, but as it was a soft clay, if the ship

struck on a Piece of Ground, that was a Little more rais’d

than the rest, she was Easily got of, the Porcupine struck

seven times this day, but got off wth
ease, except the last,

when she was oblig’d to take out her guns, went a head

with the Commodore to try for a better Channell, and found

one between three & Four fathom a little to the Northward,

The Porcupine after getting out her Guns Putted herself of,

and came to an anchor in Three fathom water, where she lay

very safe, desired the Commodore to order all the Transports

to anchor in the same place, and before night they accordingly

did, in a fine Channell, opposite the River St Francis on the

south shore, du Loup on the North & about 2 leagues from

the End of y
e Lake. The Transports that had been left a

shore at the mouth of it, got off and Join’d the Fleet, The
Piolets informed me there was a bank of sand at the end of

the Lake wch they were afraid wou’d not have water sufficient

to carry over our largest ships, as there was only nine or ten

feet water on it.

Augst
- ioth

- W: W: Orderred a detachment of Five com-

panys of Grenadiers, Light Infantry of the whole, and the

Company of Rangers to be ready to Land next morning when

I made the Signal, sent a small Party of Rangers a shore w‘h two

Canadians Guides, to bring off a Prisoner in Order to get

Information of the Enemys Situation. Wind being contrary,

some of the ships that could do it, warp’d up to the Bank.

1

1

th
-

: The small Party of Rangers I had sent return’d with-

out Landing, havg Observ’d some small Guards which had

discover’d them, at Eight O’Clock made a Signal for the detach-

ment to get into the Boats, having given orders to Maj r Agnew,

not to land on any account, If he thought there was the least
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Risque, as my only intention were to clean the Ships, when

they got in shore, they observ’d several Partys of Regulars

mostly
;
He had orders to send a Flag of Truce to summon

the Parish of S1 Francis to surrender themselves, but observing

they were mostly Regulars, and the Coast to difficult to Land

at, it being wood down to the water, they came of again, as

the wind came to the East, the Commodore Orderr’d the

Boats to be laid on the Channell, and at six the Fleet got under

sail, Pass’d over the Bank and came to an anchor at the mouth
of the River, some of the Transports in Passing run a shore,

but got of again, at eleven seven flatt Bottom’d Boats arrived

from Lord Rollo’s Fleet, in them came Captain Debbige, with

dispatches from General Amherst of an old date. Receiv’d

Letters from Lord Colvill, Informing me of Captain Biron’s,

having destroy’d, two Kings Frigates and 18 Store Ships, of

great value, in the Bay of Chalure, 1 He sent up Likewise two

additional sailors for each of my flatt Boats, & orderr’d the

Southerland newly arrived to come up to the Platon. The

flatt Boats had left Lord Rollo of the Parish of S* Magdaline,

according to the orders I had sent his Lordship, he Landed a

Detachment at Champlain, the Inhabitants had retir’d to the

woods, but on threatning to burn the Houses they came in a

small guard of Regulars retired, and the Parish of Batiscan,

Champlain, & Magdaline, took the Oaths and laid down their

arms.

Augst
- 12 th-

: W: E: at day break weigh’d, some of the

Transports run a shore but soon got of again, The fleet En-

tered the mouth of the River between the Islands of La Pierre

& Aganula, on the north shore at the end of the Isle La

Pierre they had a Boom laid across the Channell, it was made

fast by a Cable at the end of Isle La Pierre, and ran over to

the Isle aganula & was not finish’d, they had began a breast

work & a Battery at the end of Isle La Pierre to Protect it.

The fleet was obliged to come to an anchor to cut the Boom,

1 See vol. ii. pp. 491-492, vol. iii. pp. 353-421.
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here the Porcupine took her Guns on board again, at Eleven

got under sail, at 1 2 pass’d the Sorrell, where the Enemy had

taken Post & thrown up an Intrenchment round the Church

& wind Mill, they manned all the works as we pass’d they

had 7 or 8 Boats, laying up the River ready Manned, our

Floating Batteries fired a few shot at them
;

a mile further up

we came within sight of their Two Galleys; a Little above

them the Mary an Arm’d vessel, lay at an anchor. The
Galleys being but two Miles ahead of us, and a fine breeze,

we made sail and chased them
;

a little after the wind fell,

which obliged us to come to an Anchor off the Parish of La

Naudraye on the North shore, and S4 Ours on the south, at 5

O’Clock the Marie got under sail, and went up the River.

Aug54,

13
th-

: A Calmn morning, observ’d small partys of

the Enemys Regulars on the north Shore taking the Canadians

from their Houses, & carrying them up the country, and

Englishman call’d to one of our Boats rowing along the shore

of S4 Ignace, he was brought on board, and said there were

accounts among the french, That Isle aux Noix was taken, &
that Monsr Bourlamarque with a large detachment of their

army, was at sorrell, to prevent my Junction wth the army at

the Isle aux Noix, that the Inhabitants at the Isle S 4 Ignace

had all left their houses and Join’d the Army at the Isle aux

Noix. This same man, had been taken in the winter at Point

Levi. I determine’d to wait here till Lord Rollo shou’d Join

me, and as many of the Transports wanted wood, I desir’d

the Commodore wou’d move down with the fleet, and come

to an anchor of S4
Ignace, where they might all wood in safety

;

sent four flatt Bottom’d Boats down to hasten up Lord Rollo’s

fleet, I landed the Rangers at night, and orderr’d the I
st Batta

Grenad rs
to land early in the morning, with 500 men to Cut

facines I resolved to make an Example of the inhabitants of

this Island who had all left their houses & orderr’d Major

Agnew to collect all the cattle, sheep and Greens, to be distri-

buted to the whole army
;
This night I sent the Serjeant of

vol. hi. x
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Rangers (who came to me before from General Amherst) with

three men thro’ the woods, to carry a letter to the officer

Commanding the English army on Lake Champlain.

Augst
' 14

th
' W: E: Blew hard, the Grenadiers landed at

seven, the 500 Men to cut fascines an hour after, drain’d hard

all day, the Cattle &a were taken of the Island & distributed

to y
e Men. This was a very fruitfull and well settled Island,

the facine party could do little
;
the weather being so bad.

As the Porcupine lay within 500 yards of the Enemys Post at

sorrell, and they always kept their entrenchment mann’d,

expecting every moment to be attack’d, I orderr’d 9 Cohorns,

w th an officer of Artillery and some Gunners to try what effect

a few shells would have on them, & likewise to see how the

Cohorns wou’d work in the ships, I fired about 12, it answer’d

very well & put the enemy into a good deal of confusion.

They lin’d the woods behind their Intrenchments with Cana-

dians & mann’d the Entrenchments itself expecting to be

attack’d.

Augst
‘ 15

th
" W: E: very thick & rainy weather, so much

the fascine party cou’d not be sent on shore this day.

1

6

th
- With the appearance of fine weather, orderr’d the

whole army to Land, on the Isle S* Ignace leaving a few on

board each ship to clean & sweeten them. The army landed

at 8, when I went ashore found y
e
Inhabitants waiting for me,

with their Arms. I orderr’d them to be sworn & their arms to be

sent on board the fleet, several left the enemys Post at Sorrell

that morning, others came from the army on the North shore,

by era I was inform’d Monsr Bourlamarque, commanded at

Sorrell with 3, or 4000 Men who were encamp’d in the woods

behind the church, that he was then Return’d from S fc Francis

where he went with 300 men, to prevent our landing That

Monsr De Levi was at Bertier w th 3000 men, most agreed that

Cannon had been heard for several days at the Isle aux Noix,

and that news had come down it was taken, a flatt Boat rowing

between the Islands was fired upon an Indian and one of
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the Seamen wounded, Received an account from Lord Rollo,

that his Ships had been fired upon from the Trois Rivieres,

that the ships rigging had suffer’d much
;
Ensn Malcolm of

the 22 nd Regiment had his Legg shot off and three of the

seamen wounded, owing to the obstinacy of a sea officer on

board, who would go thorough the North channell, while all

the rest got safe & out of Gun shot, through the Southern

Channell. The Army was all on board at Seven at night,

wind at East in the Evening, and three of Lord Rollo’s fleet

appear’d in sight sent a Canadian who had been wth me some

time, and knew the country well, w th
a second Letter to the

officer commanding the British Troops on Lake Champlain,

Capt. Porter reported, that two Grenadiers of his company in

the 3
d Battn R.A. had deserted when on shore on the Island

two Germans inlisted out of the Voluntieres Etrangers at

Louisbourg.

Augst
17

th
- W: E: at six o’Clock all Lord Rollo’s fleet came

in sight, weigh’d, Just as we were under sail, all Lord Rollo’s

fleet Join’d us the wind coming to the west, we were oblig’d

to anchor off La Naudraye, on the north shore & S* Ours on

the South, their detachme* on the north shore, kept Pace with

us, halting when we anchor’d, we observ’d them to have two

field Pieces with them we saw the Marie & their two Gallies,

about 3 Leagues a head of us, some of our boats which row’d

too near the shore, were fired upon, by some of their Partys.

Augst
‘ 1 8

th
- Some of the fleet that was a long way a Stern,

got under sail to Join us, about an hour after the wind came

to West, a deserter from the Regiment of Guienne reported, he

left Bertiere the night before and that Monsr
de Levi was there,

wth only the Picquets of the army, and about 100 Canadians,

the same detachm* that had follow’d us all the way, from

Jacques Cartiere & de Champbeau, he said Monsr de Levi was

going about every where, that the night the fleet dropp’d down,

and came to an anchor off Sorrell, he cross’d over, he likewise

confirms, Monsr Bourlamarque commanding at this last place,
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he said it was once reported Isle aux Noix was taken, but this

was since contradicted, he said they heard nothing of any

English Army coming by Montreal all they heard, was that

General Amherst, was coming with an army by Isle aux Noix,

new Brigaded the Army, The two Louisburg Battns
to compose

a second Line or reserve under the direction of Lord Rollo.

Augst
- 19

th
- W:W: Having been oblig’d to leave the Dianna

at Trois Rivieres I desir’d the Commodore to fit up a Trans-

port for myself. Putting some Guns on board her, which he

accordingly did, and Put 8 or 9 Pounders on board the true

Britton, which I went on board of this day
;
she lay opposite

y
e
sorrell.

Augst
- 20th

' W:W: observ’d the Enemy, had abandon’d

their Post at sorrell, leaving a few Regulars and 3 or 400
Canadians, The Louisbourg Division wanting wood, I orderr’d

em to fall down to Isle S* Ignace, Landed one of the Battalions

and directed the Masrs of Transports to send their Boats a

shore for wood, sent a small Party below sorrell, to take a

Prisoner, who reported the houses were all abandoned.

Augst 21 st W: W: Orderrd the two Battalions from Louis-

burg to Land, and every Soldier to make 3 fascines, sent y
e

arm’d schooner to Quebec to order up more Provisions, in the

evening the Two Battalions Return’d on board, I orderr’d

them to Row in with their Boats to the Sorrell as if they were

going to attack it to draw out the Enemy, and see where their

strength might be. There appear’d about 50 Regulars, all

the rest Canadians. I resolv’d to convince them, The french

Army could not Protect their houses, or hinder them from

being burnt, I therefore orderr’d a Battalion of the Louisbourg

division to Land, half a mile below the Enemys post at sorrell

with 100 Light Infantry a League below that again, to burn

all before them, till they met in the Centre, and then to

reimbark and bring off some Priso
1* if Possible, sent a Mani-

festo, inform8 them they was thus Punished, for carrying Arms

before my face, That I intended to attack the Sorrell, and if
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one of them was found in Arms, I shou’d put them to the

sword.

AUgst
- 22 d> W:W: Major Scott who Commanded the

Detachment return’d & Reported he had executed my orders,

that he had about a Dozen shot fired at him when he Landed,

which was all the opposition he met, and brought off two sick

Canadians wch were the only two cou’d be found, these agree

with the rest, that Bourlamarque was gone to the Isle aux Noix,

that our army there had been once repuls’d, and had began to

cut a road through the woods, That Monsr
Bellost commanded

at Sorrell, with 50 Regulars & 300 Canadians, that Dumass was

on the North side, with Picquets, Cavalry and two Brass Field

Pieces
;
That Monsr de Levi was gone up to Montreal and

that Bourlamarque had 4 brass Pieces with him. Landed the

men on the Isle S* Ignace to make fascines, went a shore my-
self, the Priest and several of the Inhabitants came in and laid

down their arms some had deserted from Sorrell. Effects of

the burning, some of these said Bourlamarque was not gone

of, but was Encamp’d behind the woods.

Augst
23

d
' W: W: at Eight it came to the north, all the

fleet got under sail, and came to an anchor of the Church of

La Naudraye at the Bottom of the Isle au Plate, there being

a Pass by that island, the Piolets wanted to sound and lay

boats on the Channell, before the fleet could go up, by that

time, the wind dyed away, some of the Transports having

reported a want of Provisions, & upon a Scrutiny there was

found six weeks on board, but as the Passage up is often

tedious, I dispatch’d another Schooner to Quebec to Press

Colo: Fraser, to hasten up the Provisions as much as Possible.

24
th

- At Two this morning a Lieutenant arriv’d from Lord

Colvill wth
letters for me, by him was inform’d the Vengance

Frigate was. arrived at Quebec, with dispatches for GeneraL

Amherst and Lord Colvill. In consequence of the Richmonds

arrival in England, dispatched by Governor Lawrence from

Halifax, wch had caus’d great consternation at home, Colonel
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Fraser acquainted me he had got 2000 Cords of wood into the

Garrison, that the Provision Vessels were ready, but wou’d not

venture to send them without Convoy, this officer brought up

a deserter from the Dianna, who inform’d me, the Enemy had

abandon’d the Posts of Jacques Cartiere, and Dechampbeau

and that there were not above 200 Men at Trois Rivieres,

the Lieutn 1
said that as he pass’d Jacques Cartiere, in a flatt

Boat he had preceiv’d only 12 Men there, Capn Boyd at the

same time inform’d us, he had seen 150 regulars march up in

great haste, a few days before, supposed to be the Garrison of

those two places, Orderr’d Colo: Fraser at all hazards to send

up the Provisions Vessels without waiting a Convey as there

was nothing in the River cou’d hurt a boat, sent dispatches

home to acquaint the Ministry of Our operations. This day

the weather bad and no wind, some of the Troops landed on

the Isle au Plate, preceiv’d large bodys of the Enemy on the

south shore, even fired some Musquets on ours on the Island

without reaching them, this confirm’d to me that Bourlamarque

was still on that shore, and not gone to Isle aux Noix as

given out.

Augst
* 25

th- Small Breezes of wind to the northward. The
fleet attempt’d to sail several times but was oblig’d to anchor

again, Bodys of the Enemy still observ’d on the South shore.

26 th
- W: W: The sea officers reported they had been

sounding the Channell, and could not find above ten feet

water in some places so that the Porcupine & all the large

Transports must have been all left behind, I examined the

Piolets who seem’d very certain they cou’d find more water,

on this I went with the Commodore to see it sounded, there

were a great many places where the Roads lay wch had but

little water, but we found of 18 feet water, and placed Boats

on the Rocks & Sho’ls, to serve for a direction to the fleet, a

fine Easterly wind sprung up in the Evening, which gave an

opportunity to the ships a stern, to get up close to the difficult

Passage, in order to be ready of Pass in the morning Early.
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Augst
27

th- A fine wind at East, at day break the fleet got

under sail, and Pass’d without any accident, The Porcupine

touch’d once or twice, but receiv’d no damage; at 12 the

Fleet anchor’d of the Church of repentigny, on account of a

Shoal and a difficult Turning in the Channell, The Piolets

carried on the ship I was in, and having dropp’d Boats to

Point out the Channell, the other ships follow’d, three of the

Transports went a shore, by their crouding to much in the

narrow Passage, but got off again without being hurt. The
wind falling at 4 in the afternoon, we anchor’d oppesite the

Isle Therese, on the north shore
;
and the Church of Varrennes

on the south
;
Four Prisoners were taken belonging to Dumas

Picquets in Passing from the main to the Island of Montreal

;

as I could Proceed no further this night, I landed with the

Light Infantry and Rangers to view the Island, intending to

take Post there, till I cou’d procure some good intelligence

from General Amhersts army, orderr’d them to remain on

Shore this night, and make the houses defencible
;

I likewise

detach’d a few Rangers to Land below the Church of Varennes

to make Prisoners.

Augst< 28 th
- The Party of Rangers detach’d last night

Return’d with two Prisoners, an English soldier, who had

been taken Prisoner at Lake Champlain six weeks ago, had

made his escape from Montreal, and came on board the

Fleet, he inform’d me, it was believed at Montreal the Isle

aux Noix was taken, the fireing wch they heard for some time,

having ceased of a sudden, he had likewise heard there was

an English Army at the Isle au Galeau, they were fortifying

Montreal, and had taken Post on Isle S* Helene opposite

to the Town, that the greatest Part of their Cannon was

there, The Marie Frigate was laying wth her Broadside to

the Town, and they had put some small Pieces of Cannon

in Batteaus, the Prisoners confirm’d this intelligence, and

added that Monsr Bourlamarque, had received two express’s

the day before, and that his Corps had begun to March
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towards Montreal, wth design it was said to Post himself at

Longueil, to Prevent our Junction wth the army at the Isle

aux Noix.—W: E at day break the fleet got under sail, I

orderr’d the Light Infantry & Rangers on board, at Ten the

wind falling, the Van of the fleet anchor’d of Point au Tremble,

orderr’d the Light Infantry and Rangers to Land again on

the Isle of Therese and each Transport to send there a boat

for wood as they were in great want, at Two in the after-

noon, observed the Picquets of the French army, Half on

the Island of Montreal oppesite to us
;

this was the Corps

under Monsr Dumas, wch had follow6 us all along
;

they

made several Marches and Counter Marches before they

took Post, a body wth two stand of Colours, came down on

the Montreal road, and took Possession of the village of Point

au Tremble
;
This night they had fires light on both shores.

Augst 29
th

- W: W: Landed one half of the Army on

Isle Therese to make Fascines, observ’d the Enemy had

lined the Coast on both sides, from Point au Tremble wth

detachm ts

,
in the afternoon the detachments on the south

shore began to move upwards
;

in the Evening the men em-

bark’d, sent a small Party of Rangers at night above the Church

of Varrennes, to Pick up some deserters.

Augst
- 30

th
- The other half of the army landed, to con-

tinue making Fascines, the Party return’d without taking any

Prisoners, having been fired upon wherever they attempted to

Land, the wind being north, I desired the Commodore to

order up the sloop and schooner, with two floating Batteries,

and sent Colonel Howe, to view the Enemys motions, and

observe where it might be proper to take Post, the wind was

so much down the River they were oblig’d to return, without

doing any thing, having observed about 200 Canadians with a

few regulars shewing themselves about the Church of Var-

rennes, and keeping the Country in Subjection. I orderr’d 4
Companies of Grenadiers 4 of Light Infantry & the Rangers

to hold themselves ready to Land & take Possession of it. I
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orderr’d Colo Morris withTwo Companies of Grenadiers and two

of Light Infantry, to land about half a mile above the Church,

& directed them to take Possession ofsome houses I shew’d them,

as soon as landed he was to fire three Rocketts as a signal to

Major Wrey who commanded the other body, to Land a Little

below the church, where he was with the two Companies of

Grenadiers to take Possession of some houses, while Captain

Mackey march’d with the Light Infantry and Rangers, directly

to the Church.

Augst
- 31

st
I Landed with this last, & Possesed ourselves

of the Church, at day break without the loss of a man, the

sentries fired a few Shot, at the detachment wch landed above,

and then run, we kill’d and wounded Eight, took Twenty
Prisoners, three of wch Regulars, ye rest Canadians, these in-

form’d me a Capn of Languedoc, w th
50 Regulars & 200

Canadians were left to guard this Post, That Monsr de

Bouganville was at Longueill with Two Regiments & some

Picquets, that they had abandoned the Isle aux Noix, leaving a

Captain & 50 Men to Captulate for that place, wch the English

army had taken Possession of some days ago. I reconnitred

the country, wch
I found to be very open & proper to take

Post with my Army, till I could procure intelligence of General

Amhersts Motions, the Engineers having examin’d it, was of

the same oppinion, but the necessary number of Fascines not

being ready & determin’d not to land my army till I cou’d

take Post with the whole and cover them, I reimbark’d the

Party leavg two companies of Light Infantry and the Rangers

with an Engineer to fortifye the Church, for small arms, in

the best manner they cou’d, and to keep post there till I was

ready to Land with the Army. This day the weather was

so bad I could not send the Men on shore to make fascines

till the afternoon
;
a Detachment of the Enemy from Boucher-

ville attacked our Post, they advanced within 100 Yards of

the Rangers, who after half an hours fireing drove them off,

kill’d & wounded several of them.
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Sepr
‘ I

st- W: W: Half the army on shore to make fas-

cines, desir’d the Commodore to Push up with all the arm’d

Vessels, as far as he cou’d Prudently, to observe y
e Enemy,

and give me information of their opperations, sent back the

Canadians taken yesterday to their Parishes, and gave them

Manifesto’s to Publish, in which I granted those in arms to

come in, was inform’d by some Canadians at the Church of

Varrennes, that Monsr Bourlamarque, who was still at Lon-

gueill, Intended to attack the Post. I orderr’d the Party in

that case to retreat, and left them Boats for that Purpose.

Sepr
' 2 d- W: W: Orderr’d the Engineers to mark out

some Redoubts, I intended to make before I encamp’d my
army at Varrennes, all the Inhabitants of the Parish of

Boucherville, came in took the Oaths, and laid down their

arms
;

some of them inform’d me, some of the French

soldiers had land in the Country, and wou’d desert, if they

were assured of being received. I immediately sent an order,

specifying, I would receive them all, and they shou’d have

liberty to continue in the country, orderr’d all the army to

land and Encamp on the Isle Therese, where it was ready to

act as occasion would require, in the afternoon Lieu 4 Bentzell

arrived at Varrennes from Colo: Haviland, with a Messuage

that he had taken Isle aux Noix and S 4 Johns
;

a great many
soldiers deserted from the French army to us, upon my
Messuage.

Sepr-

3
d

'. Number of Canadians came in & several Regu-

lars, who inform’d me the armys of Bourlamarque & Bougan-

ville had Quitted the south shore and were gone over to

Montreal & that General Amhersts army had taken Isle au

Galau, the Picquets of their army are still Canton’d, about

Point au Tremble & Isle Therese.

Sepr
- 4

th-
: Orderr’d a Party for work of 8oo men over to

Varrennes, went with the Light Infantry to Boucherville, and

sent from thence to Longueill, ordering that Parish to submit.

I sent from Boucherville Lieut Bentzell, w th orders to Colonel
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Haviland & Lieu 1 Montresor to General Amherst, acquainting

him where I was, and that I was ready to act in whatever

manner he was pleased to order. I divided the company of

Rangers, and detach’d one half of these, with each of these

two Gentlemen, return’d in the Evening to Varrennes with

the Light Infantry where I left them, and cross’d over to Isle

Therese. Orderr’d the Grenadiers of the army to cross the

water by day break, desired Colonel Burton to take the Com-
mand, and March with them and the Light Infantry to

Longuiell.

Sepr-

5
th

* March’d with them myself and on the road,

met the Inhabitants who were coming to deliver their arms,

and take the oaths, there two nations of Indians, of Hurons

and Iroquois, came in & made their Pace, at the same time

Three of Sir William Johnstons Indians came in w th
a letter

from General Amherst, wch
I immediately answer’d, sent an

order to the Parish of La Praine to submit, observed from

Longueill, the Enemy had taken Post on the Isle Therese,

were throwing up Intrenchments round it, & raising Batteries,

chiefly towards the Montreal side to prevent ships or Boats

from Passg the Commodore inform’d me the shipping had

been fired upon from the Battery at the Point of the Island,

before he came to an anchor. Orderr’d Colo: Burton to

take Post at Longueill, with the Grenadiers and Light Infantry,

directing to open any letters from General Amherst directed to

me, that he might Judge, how he shou’d act, came in the

Evening to Varrennes.

Sepr-
6 thi

: One of Major Rogers’s Ranging Officers came to

me this morning w th
a Letter from Colonel Haviland, sent

him back instantly with another, desireing the Colonel to send

me his Grenadiers, Light Infantry and Rangers, and to follow

with the rest of his army, as fast as he could, the Captain of

Militia of Jamaica came in took the oaths and orderr’d the

arms of the Parish to be brought to his house, to be delivered

whenever they shou’d be call’d for. sent orders and Letters to
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all the Parishes on the North shore, ordering them to Submit

bring in their arms & take the oaths. Lieutenant Montresor

return’d from General Amherst, with an answer to my letter,

immediately orderr’d the Grenadiers & Light Infantry to

march back from Longueill & cross over to Isle Therese. sent

all the flatt Boats round to the back of this Island opposite to

Montreal. Orderr’d the Brigades to be ready to move in the

morning, and desired the commanding officer of Artillery to

go up the River with his Vessels as far as he could.

Sepr
- 7

th
- Got over to the Isle Therese at day break with

the Grenadiers and Light Infantry and orderr’d the army to

be ready to Land on the Island of Montreal, as soon as Pos-

sible, having observed the Enemy had Quitted that shore, and

the Captain of Militia of Point au Tremble having come over

and informed me, his People had all deserted the French army,

and wanted to lay down their arms. I orderr’d over 30
Rangers to take Post. Orderr’d the whole when landed on

the other side to March in two Columns, The I
st Brigade on

the right with a Regiment of the 2
d The left Brigade on

the left with another Reg 1 of the second by way of Reserve

;

The Light Infantry to form the advanced Guard in three divi-

sions Supported by three companys of Grenadiers, the Light

Infantry of the 40th covered the flank of the Right Column,

between it & the wood, at One the first embarkation was over,

at Two the whole army was Landed wth four 24 Pounders &
two small Field Pieces, these last was orderr’d to march at the

head of the left Column. One of the Louisbourg Battalions

form’d the rear Guard, wth
30 Rangers extended along the

Country, at 5 we reach’d the village of Longue Point where

I formed the army into one Column that it might Canton in

the Houses along the River side. The van halted about a

mile & a half from Montreal. Reconnitred the ground, and

Posted two Battalions between Two Ravines as an advance

Guard to the whole, while this was doing a Flag of Truce

came from the Town, desiring our army would halt there, as
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there was a cessation of arms concluded between General

Amhersts Army and them
;
wch would very soon end in a

Capitulation. 1 told him I was a little surprized not to have

heard this from General Amherst, but to be certain desired

they would conduct an officer I sent in to the General to bring

me account from himself and in the main time Canton’d the

army in the houses a long the River, several deserters came in

as we march’d. In the night I rec
d
a letter from Monsr Bour-

lamarque, acquainting me he cou’d not Possibly send the

officer to General Amherst, as Monsr de Levi would not let

him go thorough the Town, and he could not venture to send

him round by the country for fear of our Savages, but sent an

officer to serve as Hostage. Orderr’d the army to be ready to

march at 5 in the morning.

Sepr
- 8

th
- The army ready to march at 5, but as I heard

nothing from the officer I sent to General Amherst. Orderr’d

them to lay on their arms, at six another flag of Truce came

out with a Captain, making an apology for sending a Lieutn in

Place of a Captain, wch they had of mine, this surprized me a

little, I immediately demanded my own officer back, and

orderr’d the Troops to march, as we enter’d the Suburbs, word

was sent me, Monsr Bourlamarque waited with the advance

Guard of the army to speak with me. I went up and he

desired me to give him half an hour to draw his Posts into

Town, and he would leave the Suburbs clear for my army,

this was granted, & I march’d with the army up by the back

of the Town, and Pitch’d upon a rising ground within Musquet

shot of the Town, where I orderr’d the army to Encamp.

Gen1 Amherst sent me word the Marquiss of Vaudriiil had

Capitulated w th him, as soon as the Troops had got to their

ground, I waited upon General Amherst who was Encamp’d

with his Army, a League to the Westward of the Town, this

morning Colo. Haviland arrived with his Army at Longueill.

The Grenadiers & Light Infantry of General Amhersts army

took Possession of the Gates of the Town.
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Sepr
- 9

th
*: General Amherst acquainted me he intended to

Visit my Camp, orderr’d the Army to be ready to receive

him, sent a detachment to Point au Tremble, & another to

Longue Point, to prevent the sailors from Landing and Plun-

dering the inhabitants.

Sepr
- ioth>

: Gave the General a Return of the vacancys in

my Army.

Sepr-
II

th- detach’d a Captain & 50 men to Trois Rivieres

to take their orders from Colonel Murray sent there by General

Amherst, to take Possession of that Place. General Amherst

desired I would give Orders to clear all the large Transports,

in order to be ready to receive the French Troops.

Sepr
- 13

th
- General Amherst changed his Camp.

14
th

- Sent a Party on board every ship to search for Plunder

& arms, several of wch being Missing; The French Troops

began to Embark on board the Transports, destin’d to carry

to Europe. Orderr’d Amhersts Regiment down to Quebec to

Escort the Regiment of Bearn, and two Battalions of Marines

sent down in Batteaus
;
Sent orders to Colo: Fraser to Encamp

them on the Heights of Abraham, till Lord Colvill could

Provide Transports for them.

Sepr-

17
th

-: In consequence of my orders, Colonel Fraser this

night, Embark’d between 900 and 1000 men, on board several

sloops & Schooner’s, in order to attack Jacques Cartiere, where

he Landed about three days after without opposition, & the

Garrison of the Fort, after firing a few shot surrender’d, there

being only Two or three officer’s with about 30 Invalids.



XXII

GENERAL WOLFE TO HIS ARMY

[This Address is found in the manuscript containing the continuation of

Murray’s Journal printed above.]

I congratulate you, my brave countrymen, & fellow

Soldiers ! on the spirit and Success with which you have

executed this important part of our enterprise. The formid-

able Heights of Abraham are now surmounted
;
and the City

of Quebec, the object of all our toils, now stands in full view

before us. A perfidious enemy, who have dared to exasperate

you by their cruelties, but not to oppose you on equal ground,

are now constrained to face you on the open plain, without

ramparts or entrenchments to shelter them.

You know too well the forces which compose their army

to dread their superior numbers. A few regular troops from

Old France, weakened by hunger & sickness, who when fresh

were unable to withstand British Soldiers, are their General’s

chief dependence. Those numerous companies of Canadians,

insolent, mutinous, unsteady and ill disciplined, have exercised

his utmost skill to keep them together to this time
;
and as

soon as their irregular ardour is damped by one firm fire, they

will instantly turn their backs, and give you no further trouble

but in the pursuit. As for those Savage tribes of Indians,

whose horrid Yells in the forests have struck many a bold

heart with affright, terrible as they are with the tomahawk and

Scalping-knife to a flying and prostrate foe, You have experi-

enced how little their ferocity is to be dreaded by resolute

men upon fair ground
:
you can now only consider them as the

Just objects of a severe revenge for the unhappy fate of many
slaughtered countrymen.
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This day puts it into your power to terminate the fatigues

of a Siege which has so long employed your courage and

patience, possessed with a full confidence of the certain success

which British valour must gain over such enemies, I have led

you up to these steep and dangerous rocks
;
only solicitous to

shew you the foe within your reach. The impossibility of a

retreat makes no difference in the situation of men resolved to

conquer or die : and, believe me, my friends if your conquest

could be bought with the blood of your general, he would

most cheerfully resign a life which he has long devoted to his

country.
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XXIV

EXTRACT from Letter of Colonel Williamson ad-

dressed to the Right Honble and Honble the
Lieutenant General and rest of the Principal

Officers of His Majesty’s Ordnance, Sept. 20, 1 75 9-
1

[This letter was in the collection of the late Sir Thomas Phillips. It was

sold at public auction with others of his manuscripts in 1913-]

I sincerely congratulate you on our success in taking

Quebec at last through our perseverance and a lucky

dernier effort of our very good General Wolfe, poor

man being kill’d in the Field of Battle did not enjoy the

fruits of his scheme well laid, which with all our hearts we
prosecuted speedily which was the means of our coming so

soon to a period of what a week before we did not expect . ..

We attacked with a few of our field pieces (I should have said

we prepared expecting they would attack us) the enemy in an

open spott of ground called Plains of Abraham and a fair

battle follow’d with such vigour on our side that in an hour

they fell back and in an hour more they ran for it. We
follow’d them close so that it concluded in a runaway retreat,

some of the enemy into the town, the rest over Sl Charles

River. General Montcalm was kill’d by my grape
shott from a light sixpounder, his second whose name I

know not now, a Brigadier and several officers kill’d, the whole

of their kill’d and wounded I verily believe exceeds 2000

though that number is a French report. This happened the

13
th

instant since which I was very busy with my friend Mac-
1 This letter was written one week after the taking of Quebec, and two days

after the hoisting of the British flag on the walls of the town.
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kellar in preparing to batter the town in breach, when the

enemy surrender’d the 18
th and I hoisted our Union flagon

the walls of Quebec that same day. The town is much more

batter’d than I imagined
; 535 houses are burn’d down besides

that, of the ricochet we have greatly shattered most of the

rest. We are now about putting the Garison in a state to

defend itself this winter.



XXV

THE ABBE DESENCLAVES. 1

The Abbe Jean Baptiste Gay Desenclaves was born, January 29,

1702, in the parish of Saint Leonard-de-Limoges, France.

He was ordained priest June 15, 1726, was admitted to the

order of Saint Sulpice a few months after his ordination,

and, two years later, was sent to Canada. On September 1,

1728, he arrived at Montreal, and spent the next nine years in

missionary work in the parishes of Notre Dame de Montreal,

Sainte Anne du Bout-de-l’ile, Repentigny, Longue Pointe, and

Sault au Recollet. After a visit to France he came to Louis-

bourg with the Abbe Nicolas Vauquelin in September, 1739.

The Abbe Vauquelin was appointed parish priest of Anna-

polis Royal by Lieutenant-Governor Armstrong, and Desen-

claves was sent successively to Cobequit (now Truro), Grand

Pre, and Riviere aux Canards (now Canning). In June, 1742,

Desenclaves became parish priest of Annapolis Royal, and for

twelve years lived on good terms with the Governor and the

principal officers of that place. When Du Vivier failed to

capture Annapolis in 1744, he attributed his want of success

to the missionary priests in Acadia, and reported to the Comte

de Maurepas that the priests had not encouraged the Acadians

to support him. That minister, writing to the Bishop of

Quebec on May 12, 1745, said :

“ [His Majesty] is far from being satisfied with the conduct

1 See vol. i. p. 275. The editor is indebted to Mr. Placide Gaudet,

Genealogist of the Canadian Archives, for the interesting information con-

tained in this note. If the Acadians had had more advisers of the type of

the Abbe Desenclaves, they might have been spared much of the suffering

which fell to their lot. It seems incredible that the English should have
neglected a man who rendered them such signal service.

34i
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displayed during the past year by some of the missionaries in

Acadia, on the occasion of the expedition undertaken in that

country. He has, indeed, been informed that the Sieurs

Maillart, La Goudalie, Laboret and Le Loutre alone endea-

voured to obtain assistance for the French who had been sent

there, and that the Sieur Desenclave, cure at Port Royal, care-

fully reported to the English Governor all he could learn as to

the movements of the French, and exhorted his parishioners to

be faithful to the King of England, the Sieur Chevreux, another

cure
,
threatened to excommunicate those of his parishioners who

took up arms in favour of the French, and the Sieur Miniac,

Vicar-General, though acting with greater secrecy, did even

more to frustrate the enterprise. His Majesty would have

taken care to have these last three missionaries return to

France, if circumstances had permitted his doing so
;
but he

shall give orders that they are no longer to participate in

the grant he makes towards the support of the priests in

Acadia.” 1

Desenclaves took the same stand in 1745 and in 1747, at

the time of the expeditions of Marin and of de Ramezay

against Annapolis Royal.

During the visit of the Abbe Le Loutre to France in

1753 he persuaded his friend, the Abbe Daudin, to give up

a parish in the Diocese of Sens and come to Nova Scotia

as a missionary priest to the Acadians. On his arrival

Daudin took up his residence at Pisiquid [Windsor]. Some

extracts are here given from letters written by him to the

Abbe Le Loutre, then at Au Lac, near Fort Beausejour. The
first letter is dated at Port Royal, August 10, 1754—four

months after Desenclaves had left that parish :

“ As regards Mr. Desenclaves I have no news to send you,

except that he is very much regretted by our Gentlemen [the

English], and with good reason : no other priest ever did

them such good service. They were better acquainted with

1 Archives des Colonies

,

B. 81 : copy in the Canadian Archives.
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him than M. l’abbe de l’lsle Dieu. I have no doubt you

will see to his withdrawal. I am sending you a reply from

the commandant of the fort which will give you information.

I have returned to M. Chauvreux the Bishop’s letters which I

found complete, lying in some houses at the Cape where the

English are continually. We have written to him in very

severe terms. For my part I close my letter—after having

reproached him with his trickeries, which he cannot deny

—

by saying that if I were his superior I would interdict him.

It was high time for my mission in this country on behalf

of faith and morals. I had never seen anything worse, and

I do not wonder that the English are asking to have him

back again. ... I fear that M. Desenclaves may have

written against me. It is a matter you should see to. He
is a dangerous man, and might be able to tie my hands

:
you

understand what I mean.”

The other letter is dated September 26, 1754, and reads

thus

:

“
. . . M. Desenclaves is having himself sought after by

the English. He thinks it may be a means of getting back

again,, but the people [the French] are far from asking for

him. He was strongly against the King of France in the

dispute. He did not conceal that it would be better to deal

with the English than with the French. You can judge of the

rest ! I have written him a letter in which I do not spare

him. He tells me he has sent it to His Lordship. That is

his business. The people take my side.”
1

The Abbe Daudin continued to upbraid Desenclaves for

refusing to exhort his parishioners to abandon their farms and

emigrate to the Isthmus of Chignecto. Desenclaves had left

Annapolis in the spring of 1754: the last entry in the

Register in his hand is dated April 8, 1754. He went

to the d’Entremonts and Amiraults at Cape Sable, which

included the two settlements now known as Barrington and
1 The Pichon Papers: Canadian Archives

,

M. 653.
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Pubnico, and remained two years. When Prebble landed there

on his way from Halifax to Boston in April, 1756, he took

prisoners and carried off many of the Acadian inhabitants.

Desenclaves escaped with a few Acadians and found refuge

at Baccaro Point, four miles beyond Port La Tour. After

staying there for two years and a half he was captured by

Goreham’s Rangers, who had been sent by Monckton in

September, 175 8, to search for Acadian refugees in the

vicinity of Cape Sable. Monckton has the following entry

in his Journal, October 15, 1758:
“ The Pilot Schooner arrives [in the River St. John, N.B.]

with a Letter from Maj’r Morris—Acquainting me—that,

after, having despaired of meeting with any of the Inhabitants

—for want of proper Guides—Cap 1 Goreham with a small

party had surpris’d a small village, in which he had taken one

Mr. Disenclave the priest & between 60 & 70 Men, Women
& Children.” 1

Morris embarked the prisoners and sent them to Halifax.

These prisoners with others taken during the fall of 1758

were sent on board two Cartel-ships to France, and landed

at Havre in February, 1759. Desenclaves had been nine

years a missionary in Canada and twenty years in Acadia.

When taken at Baccaro he was poor, old and feeble. Through

the good offices of the Abbe de l’lsle Dieu, the minister, M.
Berryer, obtained a gratuity of four hundred livres for the

poor Abbe, who went to Limoges, where he ended his days.

The date of his death is not known. We have from his pen

a curious letter addressed to M. Berryer at Versailles, of

which a translation is here given.

“ My Lord,—The rumours of peace that are current here

lead me to entreat your lordship to allow me to importune you

a little. You can read this at odd hours. In any case I have

the honour to assure your Lordship that my zeal both for the

interests of religion and for those of my country, together

1 Canadian Archives
,
M. 211-1 : C.O. 5 : 54 ;

formerly A. & W. I. 89-1.
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with the long and frequent interviews I was compelled to have

with the English governors and officers, who spoke to me with

the utmost frankness, have combined to procure me a vast

amount of information, which may, perhaps, be useful.

“ It is true, My Lord, that England might listen to, and

even submit peace proposals, but, to judge by what was said

she would come to no decision until she should have seen the

success of her attack on Canada. She has the conquest of that

country particularly at heart, because she regards it as an

assurance of perpetual tranquillity for New England, [since

it would involve] the reduction or winning over of the Indians

—the end she has chiefly in view. If Canada be taken,

whereof there is great danger, she will be more exacting
;

if

not, she would be more readily disposed to peace. But in any

case she will demand portmaon [Port Mahon]
;
and might in

that case make up her mind to cede Acadia and Louisbourg,

places henceforth of little value to France, for Acadia is wholly

ruined and at least three-fourths of the inhabitants dead.

“ It will be said, My Lord, that Louisbourg is completely

fortified : but what benefit has ever been derived from the forti-

fications costing immense sums which, during these last two

wars, have served only to cause the loss to France of a great

number of men and ships ? It would be a good thing, provided

that France were as strong on sea as England, and if her officers,

both of the Colonies and of the Marine, were as faithful to

their prince and to the state as the English officers are,—the

thing is loudly bruited in all the seaport towns of France.

“ It is a beautiful sight, My Lord, to see English noblemen

in North America going to face all the terrors, hardships and

even dangers of roads and weather, sacrificing their pleasure

and their interests for the service of their prince and their

country ;—whilst little gentlemen who owe their very means

of existence to the goodness of His Most Christian Majesty

think of nothing save enriching themselves at the cost of the

public and of the individual. They were unwilling to go one
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step to defend a fortress
,

1 the loss of which brought in its

wake the ruin of the fairest hopes of France, the loss of

almost all she possessed in the lands of North America, and

the affliction of some fourteen hundred families by the loss of

goods, of liberty, and even of life for the greatest number.
“ I have known, My Lord, and even intimately, an officer

2

who boasted loudly of his warlike exploits, which consisted in

the capture of a small, unfortified village
,

3 where the only

artillery was a few small guns with a single gun-carriage of

half-decayed wood. It is true he marched against a more

important post
,

4 of which he might have made himself master

with some honour, had he gone thither with the little force of

ships he had and a medium mortar. But was it not rashness

to appear before a fortress, well defended with moats and

bastions, mounting large guns and two great mortars
;

and,

moreover, though having only a company of infantry and a

hundred ill-disposed Indians, to summon the Commandant

and his officers ? The glory that he brought thence was that

of being more skilful in trade than in the art of war, and of

being utterly silly in his manner of writing. In his camp he

spoke only of hogsheads of molasses and of brandy. He
had made, in a very short space of time, more than two

hundred thousand livres in this business or in that of flour, God
knows how. Yet this was the officer who alone got himself

spoken of in the last war on the coasts adjacent to the Isles

Royalles \_sic\ and who alone performed those fine exploits,

which, I believe, without exaggeration, cost France Louisbourg

and those fatal consequences of its capture from which, it may

be, we shall never recover.

“ Something further might be said, My Lord, concerning

the character of the fortifications erected in our North Ameri-

can fortresses. It is true that, even had they been of bronze,

they would not have prevented the last reduction of Louis-

1 Fort Beausejour.

* Canso.

2 Du Vivier.
4 Annapolis Royal.
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burg. But we would [? not] have had to fear the assault

afterwards if the stones had been sufficiently well cemented

not to fall into the ditches when the cannons were being pushed

on the walls, as I am told they did. Nearly thirty years ago,

when walking on the ramparts of the city of Montreal, I

detached the stones without difficulty by laying my hand on

the walls, the mortar crumbling away like sand. It is reported

that the walls of Louisburg as well as of the other fortified

places were of similar character.

“ I beg Your Lordship will allow me to add here that in the

last war it was said that the Court had been on the point of

doing away with the Navy because of the poor services which

it rendered France. Yet the outcry against it is much louder

in the present war. And if formerly we had thought of

abandoning Canada because it cost more than it was worth

—

and the only motive for preserving it was the salvation of the

Indians who were being won to God—now, should Canada

once be taken, this motive ceasing, we might well withdraw

from there entirely and turn our attention to the Mississippi,

settling it with people removed from all these localities, and

even—so runs the proposal—transporting thither the found-

lings of Paris. Thus we could avoid the surrender of port

maon, which is worth more to France than all North America.

“We could, however, in order to mislead the English, make
pretence of a great attachment to those places so as to give

them greater value and obtain more compensation for abandon-

ing our assumed demands.
“ It is true that we need a station for the cod-fishery

;
but

such could be found easily, and we would secure a most favour-

able one, where pasturage and tillage could be had and where

it would suffice to place a few guns and keep ships as is done

by the English.

“ I have the honour to entreat Your Lordship to pardon the

liberty I am taking, since I have no other favours to ask of

you after the assurances given me that provision would be
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made for my salary and that I would be reimbursed for my
losses and outlays caused by the disasters of the Acadians. I

shall have no further reason for importuning Your Lordship.

The grief alone that the misfortunes of this war have brought

on me, and my great desire to see it brought to an end by a

peace honourable and advantageous to France have as it were

compelled me to write this. Henceforth, however, I shall

think of it as little as possible and speak of it still less to the

very end of my days. I must henceforth think only of the

Lord, [praying] that He may preserve all states and bring

them happy fortunes, and especially their rulers, governors

and administrators.

“ I have the honour to be with the most profound respect,

My Lord, Your Lordship’s most humble and most obedient

servant Desenclave—priest.

“ Honfleur, March. 8, 1759.” 1

1 Canadian Archives
,
F. 95 : C11

. I. 95.
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COPY OF A LETTER FOUND ON THE PLAINS
OF ABRAHAM AFTER THE BATTLE OF
SEPTEMBER 13, 1759.

[See vol. ii. p. 108. The original is among the Townshend Papers

at Raynham.]

Extractfrom a copy of a letter signed Beauclaire “ A l'isle Pique
,

ce qpe Aoust 1759 ” and endorsed “ This Letter was brought

to B ; General Townshend on ye field of Battle—& was taken

amongst Monsr. de Senezergu.es Papers who was Second in

CommandA

Un prisonnier que les Sauvages de la Presentation amene-

rent avant hier de Chouaguien dit que les ennemis travaillent a

force, a retablir ce fort, qu’ils ne songent point a descendre les

rapides, qu’ils n’ont qu’une quarantaine de Barges. S’il faut

s’en rapporter aux dernieres nouvelles que nous avons eu de

ches vous l’ennemi pense a faire sa retraite et ne comptent plus

sur la jonction de ses deux armees, au moien de cela on peut

regarder cette campagne comme finie et etre assure de passer

son hivert en Canada—Est-ce un bien, Est-ce un mal pour

nous ?

349



XXVII

THE CHIEN D’OR 1

There is an image and inscription of a “ chien qui ronge

l’os” to be seen at the city of Pezenas, near Montpellier, in

southern France, which would seem to be the prototype of the

stone at Quebec. An account of its origin is contained in a

manuscript history of Pezenas, written in 1733 by a certain

Pierre Paul Poncet of that city, of which the original is in the

possession of the Mazel family of Pezenas and a copy in the

library of Montpellier. The passage regarding the Dog runs

thus

:

“ En venant des Observants, a la descente qui va a la

ville, on trouve une porte batie depuis la construction de ce

Pont (le Pont de l’Observance), sur laquelle est un Chien en

relief sur la pierre couche sur ses pattes qui tiennent un os

qu’il ronge. On lit au bas 1581 et quatre lettres capitales

A.L.R. . . . Le mur du jardin sur lequel est ce chien est

fort ancien. II existait en 1340. Par succession des temps,

ce jardin appartint a M. Delbousquet. Apres sa mort, il fut

vendu a Antoine Boyer, jardinier
;

puis il passa a son fils

Pierre qui m’a explique cette inscription.

“ M. Delbousquet avait une Metairie pres de Saint Simeon

le vieux. Il y avait la une superbe orangerie que M. le Con-

netable (de Montmorency) decouvrit du Chateau de Pezenas.

La trouvant de son godt, il la demanda M. Delbousquet qui,

par son silence, fit comprendre au Due qu’il ne voulait pas

1 See vol. ii. p. 207. The additional information here given was obtained

by the editor, through the kindness of M. Allies and of M. Benjamin Suite,

while the present work was in the press.

35°
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s’en defaire. Fache d’un tel refus, le Due la fit enlever pen-

dant la nuit. Le lendemain matin, le gentilhomme voyant les

vestiges de ce desordre, comprit que e’etait 1’efFet d’un ordre

du Connetable. Ne pouvant se venger de ce sanglant affront,

il fit sculpter le Chien avec l’inscription dont il donna Implica-

tion par les vers suivants :

‘ Je suis le Chien qui ronge 1’os.

En le rongeant, je prends repos.

Un temps viendra qui n’est venu

Que je mordrai qui m’a mordu.’ ”

A. P. Allies, in his work on the history of Pezenas entitled

Une Ville d'Etats : Pezenas aux XV

I

e
et XVIIe

Siecles : MoHere

d Pezenas (1908), adds the following details :

“
. . . On ajouta que M. Delbousquet reussit a se venger.

Un jour le Connetable rentrait en ville dans son carrosse par

un chemin encaisse, fangeux et peu practicable. Un orage

epouvantable le surprit a la tombee de la nuit. Le cocher

etait impuissant avec ses seuls chevaux a sortir la voiture calee

dans les fondrieres. La pluie torrentielle, le vent, le tonnerre

et les eclairs ajoutaient au peril du moment.
“ Vient a passer M. Delbousquet. Montmorency l’arrete

et le supplie de le sortir de ce mauvais pas. Alors le gentil-

homme campagnard lui repeta les vers graves au dessous du
Chien de pierre et se retira en ricanant. Le Connetable com-

prit. Il ne repondit rien et fut contraint de passer dans sa

voiture, le chemin etant envahi par les eaux de l’Herault

d^borde, toute une longue nuit, attendant qu’avec le jour on

vint le tirer de cette affreuse situation.

“ Le chien qui ronge l’os est demeure jusqu’a ces dernieres

annees sur le mur de la maison des jardins pres le pont de

l’observance aujourd’hui demoli.

“En 1894, M. Charles Ponsonailhe (un Piscenois, homme
de lettres a Paris) le fit transporter a sa campagne de Saint
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Julien, dans le lieu meme qui fut la cause de son edification.

II se dresse la-bas, pres des ruines de l’Orangerie pillee par

Montmorency sur un socle de granit orne de verdure et de

fleurs. Les ans autant que le jet des pierres des gamins, lors-

qu’il etait publiquement expose, ont outrageusement mutile

son museau.”

The House of the Golden Dog in Quebec stood on ground

purchased in 1734 by the merchant Philibert from the heirs

of Timothee Roussel, a surgeon who had come to Quebec

before 1667. Roussel had built a stone house on this lot

in 1693, and there is good reason to believe that this earlier

building, already containing the image of the dog, was merely

enlarged by Philibert in 1736. Timothee Roussel was born

about 1636 at Mayot, in the diocese of Montpellier, not far

from Pezenas. The probability thus becomes obvious of a

direct relationship between the Dog of Quebec and that of

the city in Southern France.
1

1 See Doughty and Dionne, Quebec wider Two Flags
,
Appendix 14 ; and

P. B. Casgrain, The House of the Golden Dog.
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DOCUMENTS RELATING TO AN ENGAGEMENT
BETWEEN FRENCH AND ENGLISH SHIPS IN
BAIE DES CHALEURS IN 1760.

[See vol. ii. p. 490. Copies of these documents are to be found in the

Canadian Archives ; the exact reference is added in each case. The original

orthography, which in some cases is very peculiar, has been preserved.]

Montreal le 9 9
b

l

re

1759
Monseigneur,

L’etat de la Colonie m’a determine a donner ordre a M.
le Ch^ Le Mercier 1 Commandant de l’artillerie de passer en

France afin de vous remettre mes depeches. Cet officier

possede le detail concernant le Canada. II a ete dans toutes

les parties de ce Gouvernement. J’ai erfi ne pouvoir faire

meilleur choix. Je lui ai fait part de mes projets et s’il peut

se rendre en France, Monseigneur, il sera a meme de vous

parler pertinament de ce Continent, e’est d’ailleurs un officier

de reputation zele et plein de probite.

Comme il se pourroit qu’il fut pris je lui ai donne une

permission pour raison de sante afin qu’il puisse metre tout en

usage pour obtenir de passer en France et ce rendre pres de

vous.

Je suis avec un tres profond respect,

Monseigneur,

Votre tres humble et tres obeissant serviteur

Vaudreuil.

Archives des Colonies.—Canada.—Correspondance, vol. 1O4, p. 126.

1 Francois Lemercier was born at Caudebec, near Rouen, December 29,

1722, and married, at Ste. Foy, P.Q., November 15, 1757, Frangoise Boucher

—

La Bruyere. (Tanguay, Dictionnaire Gdnealogique
,
vol. vi. p. 325.) He was

appointed lieutenant of the company of gunners and bombardiers in 1750;

captain of the same company in 1753, and commandant of the artillery in

Canada, March 17, 175 7. He was made Chevalier de St. Louis also in 175 7.

(1Canadian Archives
,
F. 229, p. 42.) [The notes on these documents were pre-

pared by Placide Gaudet, M.A.]

VOL. III. 353 Z
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A Jaques Cartier, le n 9
b
f
e

1759
Monsieur,

le marquis de Vaudreuil vous depeche my le mercier

pour vous randre compte particulierement de la situation de la

Colonie, il ne pouvoit faire un meilleur choix, je l’ay instruit

de ma fagon de penser, et vous pouvois vous en raporter a

tout ce qu’il vous dira c’est un officier tres instruit, je l’ay

mene avec moy dans tous les endroits ou jay ete employe, et

personne ne peut vous en rendre de meillieurs temoiniages que

moy, en mon particulier monsieur je seray tres reconnoissant

de tout ce que vous voudrois bien faire pour luy, je puis vous

assurer que les graces que vous luy accorderois seront bien

placees.

Je suis avec respect

Monsieur

Votre tres humble et tres obeissent serviteur

Le Ch b
.

r de Levis.

Ibid., p. 123.

Canada 10 9
b
y
e
1759.

Monsieur le Chevalier de Levis.

Monseigneur
La perte de Quebec nous ayant mis dans la

necessite de prendre une position en arriere, et d’etablir un

poste pour assurer la tete de nos quartiers d’hiver, je deter-

minay Monsieur de Vaudreuil a faire construire un fort a

Jacques Cartier
;

1’armee se replia pour y travailler, Monsieur

de Bougainville resta a la pointe aux Trembles, et les gardes

avancees sur la riviere du Cap Rouge, dont nos partis vont

journellement a la portee du canon de Quebec pour harceler

les ennemis
;

leur armee est entierement rentree dans cette

place ou elle travaille a retablir les maisons pour y loger.
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Monsieur de Vaudreuil a ete a Montreal pour etre a portee de

faire passer des secours a l’lsle aux noix et aux Rapides.

Car si 1’une de ces deux parties etoit force, la Colonie

seroit perdue sans ressources.

II faut convenir que nous avons ete bien malheureux au

moment ou nous devions esperer voir finir la campagne avec

gloire, tout a tourne contre nous, une bataille perdue, une

retraite aussi precipitee que honteuse, nous a reduits ou nous

en sommes pour avoir attaque trop tot les ennemis, sans avoir

rassemble toutes les forces qu’il auroit pA avoir. Je dois a sa

memoire pour assurer la droiture de ses intentions, qu’il a cru

ne pouvoir faire mieux, mais malheureusement, le general a

toujours tort quand il a ete battu. Je ferai certainement tous

mes efforts, conjointement avec M. de Vaudreuil, pour soutenir

cet hyver, le reste de cette malheureuse colonne, en attendant

le secours qu’il plaira a Sa Majeste de nous envoyer dans les

premiers jours de May. Je compte etre bien seconde par M.
de Bourlamaque, par les officiers superieurs et particuliers des

troupes, de meme que par le courage des soldats, faute de

munitions de guerre et de bouche, il nous sera impossible de

faire aucune expedition, ni entreprise cet hyver, bienheureux

si nous pouvons nous soutenir, nous finirons de manger la plus

grande partie ou reste des bceufs et des chevaux. Nous avons

a nourrir dans les guerrets 3 a 4 mille personnes, y compris

les Sauvages, ce qui achevera de consommer le peu de vivres

qui pourroit rester dans la Colonie.

Je ne doute pas que M. l’lntendant, n’employe son zele

et ses talents pour menager des subsistances et autres secours

pour pouvoir nous soutenir le plus long temps qu’il sera

possible. Nous n’avons d’autre ressource pour faire subsister

les troupes, que de les faire nourrir par les troupes des Gouv-

ernements de Montreal et des Trois Rivieres, celui de Quebec

ayant ete devaste par les armes, a peine pourra-t-il suffire pour

ses troupes et habitants. A l’egard de nos frontieres, elles

marcheront cet hyver au poste de Jacques Cartier, ou il y aura
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environ 8 a 900 hommes pour observer la garnison de Quebec,

a l’isle aux Noix, SI Jean ou Chambly, le meme nombre au

fort qui est a la tete des Rapides 500 hommes nous couteroient

trois fregates pour qu’au printemps, nous puissions garder le

courant du Richelieu, pour empecher que les ennemis ne re-

montent le fleuve, avec leurs berges ou d’autres batiments

jusqu’aux Trois Rivieres et a Montreal. Si le Roi veut sou-

tenir cette glaire [? guerre], elle n’est pas encore sans ressource,

et s’il luy plait d’envoyer au mois de May, un escadre qui

devance celle d’Angleterre et qui nous rende maitres du fleuve,

avec 6 a 7 mille hommes de troupes de debarquement, et 4
mille hommes de recrue, pour les bataillons et les troupes de

la Colonie, qui sont ici, quoique les ennemis ayent laisse toutes

leurs troupes qui consistent en 10 bataillons qui peuvent faire

environ 6 mille hommes, ayant renvoye seulement les malades

et les blesses, et 3 Compagnies de grenadiers qu’il avoient

tire de Louisbourg, cette place ne tiendra pas 10 jours de

siege. II faudroit aussi un train d’artillerie avec des munitions

de toute espece, du fer, de l’acier, des outils de toute sorte, et

10 mille fusils, la prise du Quebec nous ayant depourvu de

toutes choses.

Les troupes que le Roi enverroit de debarquement pour

prendre Quebec pourroient s’en retourner en France avec

l’escadre nos forces seront peu considerables au printemps, les

8 Bataillons ne feront pas plus de 2400 hommes, et les troupes

de la Colonie 11 ou 12 cent au plus, S’il ne nous arrive pas

de secours, nous ne pourrons compter sur les habitants des

Gouvernements de Montreal et des 3 Rivieres et encore

aurons-nous de la peine a les rassembler.

A l’egard des sauvages nous en aurons 800 au 1000 sup-

pose qu’il nous arrive une escadre, car sans cela nous serons

fort heureux s’ils ne sont pas contre nous. Si le Roi ne juge

pas devoir de secours, je dois, Monsieur, vous prevenir qu’il ne

faut pas compter sur nous a la fin du mois de May, nous

serons obligez de nous rendre par disette manquant de tout.
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II nous restera du courage, sans aucune ressource pour le

mettre en usage. Permettez moi aussy de vous representer

que si Sa Majeste ne secoure cette Colonie, il sera bien difficile

de la pouvoir soutenir dans les autres guerres. Les sauvages

n’auront plus sy confiance aux Francis comme les habitants,

parce que nous voyons que ceux de Quebec ne le sont pas

longtemps a l’accoutume au Gouvernement Anglois, a cause

de la facilite qu’ils trouveront dans le commerce, Si le Roi n’a

pitie de la situation de cette Colonie, il n’y a que la paix qui

puisse la retablir

Je suis avec un profond respect, Monseigneur,

Votre tres humble et tres obeissant serviteur.

Le Ch e
.

r de Levis.

„Archives des Colonies .—Moreau Saint-Mery Collection, vol, ill, p. 300.

1759.

CAMPAGNE D’AMERIQUE.

Kanon (Jacques)

Lieu! de fregate

Commande la fregate le Machault.

(Canada.)

xb.

re

1759 Canon
Mercier COLONIES M. Bigot.

Le S. Kanon Lieutenant de fregate Commandant la fregate

le Machault qui avoit Conduit a quebec, au Commencement

de Cette annee, les Vivres destines pour Cette Colonie, est

arrive le 23. de Ce mois a Brest d’ou il S’est rendd ici avec

le S. Le Mercier Commandant L’Artillerie en Canada.

Le S. Kanon est parti de la rade de Sillery demie lieile

audessus de Quebec le 25. 9
b
!
e dans la Nuit, il S’est d’abord
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Empare d’une Goelette de 4. Canons que les Anglois avoient

envoie a Sa decouverte, et il a fait passer devant lui 4. autres

batimens frangois qui etoient Sous Son Escorte, a 3. heures

du matin il etoit Sous Quebec d’ou on lui a tire environ 300.

Coups de Canons, il a Continue Sa route Sans rencontrer

Aucun batiment Anglois, il en a rancponne un a 150. Lieiies du

grand banc. On ne peut rien ajouter a la bravoure et a l’ln-

telligence de Cet officier dont les Chefs de la Colonie font les

plus grands Eloges, il offre de Conduire les nouveaux Secours

au Canada, quoique Quebec Soit au pouvoir des Anglois,

pourveu qu’il arrive le premier.

M. De Vaudreiiil et M. Delevis qui Commande les troupes

en Chef depuis la mort de M. De Montcalm ont Envoie

le S. Lemercier pour faire un rapport Exact de l’Etat de la

Colonie. Il resulte du Contend de leurs lettres et du rapport

du S. Lemercier.

1? Qu’a la- fin de la Campagne les fran<;ois occupoient

toute la partie du Canada du Cote des Lacs Ontario et Erie,

a L’Exception de Niagara dont les Anglois Se Sont empares

en retablissant le fort de Chouaguen
;
Que du Cote du Lac

Champlain les Anglois Occupent les postes de SI frederic et

de Carillon dont ils ont fortifie le premier, les frangois ont

etabli leur frontiere a 1’jsle aux noix oil ils ont fait de tres

bons retranchements
;

et Que du Cote du Fleuve les Anglois

ne possedent que la Ville de Quebec ou ils Seroient bloques

Sans le defaut de Subsistance dans la Colonie.

2? Qu’Il pouvoit rester Environ 4500. hommes de troupes

reglees tant de Celles de terre que de la Colonie et environ

Douze mille habitans et Savages pour un Coup de main
;
mais

on assure que les habitans du Gouvernement de Quebec Seront

desarmes par les Anglois autant qu’ils le pourront.

3? Qu’a la fin de la Campagne les Milices Etoient presque

toutes licentiees a l’Exception des travailleurs, et que les

troupes reglees rentroient en Quartier chez chaque habitant

pour pouvoir y etre nouris, a la reserve de la garnison de
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Jacques Cartier, poste a 9. lieiies de Quebec qui fournit une

Avant garde a la pointe aux trembles, de Celles de l’jsle aux

noix, du fort SI Jean, Chambli, du fort Levi et du Detroit,

lesquelles peuvent former un Corps d’environ deux mille

quatre Cent hommes les Sauvages des lieux Compris.

4? Les Secours que l’on demande pour 1760. Con-

sistent en Vivres, Munitions, habillements, Armes, Artillerie

et effets de toute Espece pour les Magasins et les Sauvages

dont les Etats Sont Cy Joints, Excepte Ceux de l’artillerie qui

ne Sont pas encore dechiffres, et qu’on peut Evaluer a huit

Millions, et Au moins Quatre Mille hommes de troupes

:

Avec Ces Secours le S. Le Mercier repond de la reprise de

Quebec et de la Surete de la Colonie
;
Les Vivres qui restent

Suffiront a peine Jusqu’au mois de May; les Chefs Se plaignent

du peu de Secours qu’ils ont reed Cette annee.

5? Les depenses faites en Canada pour le Service de 175 8.

ont monte a Vingt huit millions, M5 De Vaudreiiil Et Bigot

assurent qu’elles Seront moindres de beaucoup les Annees

Suivantes, il a ete tire des lettres de Change a la fin de Celle

cy pour environ trente deux millions tant pour Solder les

depenses de 1757. Qu’En payement et a Compte de Celles

de 1758. et 1759.

M. De Vaudreiiil A retend les quatre fregates du Roy lattaiante ia

qu’on avoit Expedie de Brest et de Rochefort pour porter les commamTees'
6

munitions et les Effets pour les Sauvages, et a renvoie les donXmefie a

batimens marchands, Ceux qui Sont partis avec le S. Kanon ne SVomone^a
31

Sont pas encore arrives. biche et la

L
.

mane com-

1759 Campagnes D’Amerique. mandeepar

biche a
Archives de la Marine .

—

Serie B4
, vol. 91 Campagnes 1759—Canada. relachee a la

Corogne et a
ete envoyee a la

louisiane.
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Le 25 September 1760.

La Nouvelle des 22. Batiments pris dans le fleuve SI

Laurent est fausse. il n’y a Eut d’expedie d’autre Convoy

pour le Canada qui cinq Navires Partis le 10. avril dernier

de la Riviere de Bordeaux.

Par la voie D’espagne, on apprend que deux de ces Bati-

ments escortes par le Corsaire Machault ont donne dans la Baye

des chaleurs ou ils Se Sont Refugies pour eviter les Ennemis.

cette Baye est a plus de deux cent lieiies de Mont Real deux

autres ont ete intercepts avant d’entrer dans le fleuve et le

Cinquieme a Peri corps et biens, il ne S’en est Sauve que Seize

personne.

Les Anglois ayant tente d’enlever ces Batiments Relaches,

les Commandants en ont debarque toutes les Munitions de

Guerre et de Bouche et ont Brule eux memes leurs vaisseux,

ont forme un Corps de 900. hommes et Reunissant aux troupes

de debarquement tous les equipages et les gens de Mer aux-

quels Se Sont joints 1 500 families Acadiens. ils ont Etablit un

petit Camp en etat de tenir Contre les Ennemis qui ont vaine-

ment tente de les y forcer, ils Se flattent pouvoir Se rendre a

Mont Real aux approches de l’hiver, et profiter de la Rigueur

de cette Saison qui ne permettra pas aux anglois de tenir la

Campagne d’apres ces Nouvelles, il paroist qu’on est assure

de Se Maintenir encore cette annee en Canada, et que Si par

des Mesures plus Efficaces et mieux prises, on fut parvenu,

comme il etoit tres possible, a faire passer le Convoy directe-

ment a Mont Real on eut facilement repris quebec, chasse les

ennemis des Postes dont ils Se Sont rendus Maitre dans cette

partie de l’Amerique Septentrionale.

Archives de la Marine.—Serie B4
,
vol. 98.— 1760.—Campagne d’Amerique.
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Journal de la Campagne du S. Giraudais Sur le

NR
.

E le Machault

Presy de ce qui cest Passe de Puis mon depart de Bordeaux Ac
r

caron
M

J’usqua mon arrivee a SI ander En Espagne dans la Campagne n°*67?
6°

de 1760. dans la fregatte du Roy le machaux Commande par Giraû
“

moy francois Chenard Giraudais. (F°IS Chenard.

)

Le Roy mayant conffie le commandement de la ditte fregatte

armee a Bordeaux de 20. canons de 12 1

.

1 de Balle, Et de 8. de

6 1

.

1

Jd. Et 150: hommes d’Equipage meniie armes a propor-

tion Pour convoije 5. Batiment marchand En Canada, Scavoir,

Le Bienfesant Cap“e grandmon, le marquis de maloze Capn
.

e

larticle, la fidelite Capn
.

e Kanon le jeune, le Soleil Cap“e

Clemensaux, Et lorore Capn
.

e
desmortie, tous 5 Jnsin

1 que moy
charge de munition de Guerre Et Bouche pour La ditte

Colonie avec 400 hommes de troupe disperse Sur les 5. navire

Et ma freg. nous Sommes Parties de la rivierre de Bordeaux

le 10. avril 1760. les vants au N. E. Petit frais a 10. hr
?
s du

matin nous Estion dehors de tous les danger de la ditte

rivierre Tous les 6. Et Plusieurs autres qui Setoient mist Sous

mon Escortte pour vide les Cap. J’ay gouverne Jusqu’a la nuit

le long de la costte darcason Et par Sa Latt. J’ay mist le cap a

ouest Jnsis que tous les autres Batiment, Et le 1 if courant

J’ay Eu connoissance de plusieurs navire Sous le vent Et au

vent
;

les vant au nord gouvernant Pour lors a ouest les Bati-

ments du vant fesant la manoeuvre de 2. navires Ennemis, Et

les ayant reconnus pour tel dont un de 56. canons Et Lautre

de 26. Jd. J’ay fait Signal a ma petite flotte de Sauve qui

peut ce quils ont fait fesant routte depuis le S. o. J’usque SE.

Et moy le cap aONO. Les vant comme J’ay lay dit au

nord Et les Enemis dans le nord faisant routte Sur nous, mais

quand Jls mont vile mestre au plus prest du vant Et carque

1 For “ainsi,” as elsewhere in the following pages.
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mais 2. Basses voiles. Jls mont donne tous deux le Bout Et

comme le plus petit Estoit le plus prest de moy J’ay l’ay

attandue Jusqu’a porte de canon Et reigle ma voilure Sur la

Sienne ce qui ne metoit Pas difficille ayant la marche Sur Eux
deux, J’ay Eu lagrement de les faire me chasse Et me tire

Jusqu’a la nuit Et Sauve toute La flotte de 2 Batiment dont le

plus Petit Estoit aussy fort que moy
;

le 1 2 . le marquis de

Malauze, Se rallia a moy. Et le 17. le Bienfezant, Je n’ay Eu
aucunne Connoissance des autres, J’ay fait routte avec les 2.

premiers Sans rencontrer rien, que Le 1 5? de may Estant nord

Et Sud des Jlles au oyzeaux 1 a l’entre du fleuve Je m’empare

d’un navire anglois qui aloit a quebec Et qui ma print Par

des lettres que J’ay trouve de dans que 5. ou 6. vaisseaux de

guerre, Et autant de fregattes angloise mavoit Preveniie devant

la ditte ville, Jasemble Sur le champ un conseil ou il fut decide

de faire routte Pour la Baye des chaleurs, ce que Je fist, le 16.

courant a la vile de Bonnavanture Je fist 4. Prises desquelles

Je m’empare, Et le 17? Etant un peu En dedans des pointes de

l’entre de la Baye des chaleurs Je m’empare d’un autre prise

angloise Et Je conduist le tout au Petit Bonnavanture ou J’ay

mouille a la nuit du meme Jour, le lendemain Je fist Signal

dapareille Et Je fut ce jour La avec toute ma Petite flotte 25.

a 30. Lieux dans la Baye Et le 19. dud. Jetois Monte a 6

lieux du rapide de Ristigouche,
2 ou Je mouille Et fist moiiiller

tous mais navires dans un Endroit fort commode ou Jespedie

le Sf S.‘ Simon 3 officier de la Colonie qui avoit Passe avec moy
a monsieur vaudreille avec les Paquets dont Jestois Charge, Et

comme Javois ordre datandre celle de Mr Vaudreil, Je fist

mettre a terre Les troupes Embarquee Sur ma fregatte Et Sur les

deux autres navires Composant En Total 200 hommes Jocupay

une partie de mon Equipage a construire une Batterie Sur une

1 See p. 367, n. r.

2 The estuary of the Ristigouche is 2 to 4 miles wide, and extends from Dal-

housie to Campbellton, about 16 miles. The Ristigouche River is a state y

stream, which is navigable for 135 miles above Campbellton.
3 See p. 367, n. 3.
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Pointe qui defandoit le passage Et les autres a de charger une

gouellete de nos prises Pour la faire Servir de decouverte, Pan-

dant ce terns Je faisois Eaux, Et Biscuits pour Estre En Etat

de sortir au premier ordre de monsieur Vaudreil qui ont ex-

tremement retarde, la decouverte fut dehors le 12? Juin Sous

le Commandemant du Sieur lavary le Roy un de mes Premier

lieut. ou Elle resta J’usquau 22? du dit Sans avoir Eu aucunnes

Connoissance de rien que de quelques gouelette Batteaux Et

Esquif cadien qui venoient Journellement ce Joindre a nous

avec Beaucoup de famille Cadienne pour avoir du Secour En
vivre Estant dans la derniere miserre, le 23 du dit 1 Equipage

de la decouverte ce Joignit a moy apres avoir Este contrain de

Jette En coste par laproche d’un v? de guerre anglois de 74.

Canons Et 4 Berges Je fist aussitot mestre 4. de mes canon de

12“ Et un de 6 Sur la Bateri'e, Et coule des Batiments dans le

chanal a x

/2 Porte de Canon de la ditte Bateri'e le tout Estoit

prest la nuit du 26? au 27? Juin que Japrint 1 arrive de 2.

autres vaiss? de guerre Et 2. fregattes. le 27? Les 2. fregattes

Et le vais? de 74 Canons ont montes la rivierre Et moiiille En
dehors de cette chesne, la Battery de terre dont J’ay Parle

commande Par Le Sieur Donat de la Garde. 1 mon capn
.

e En
Second a fait feu de Sus Et na discontinue de part Et dautres

qu’a l’entre de la nuit que les 2. fregattes ce sont retirees dans

le faux chanal du Sud. Javais meditte de rester avec ma
fregatte Pour Soutenir la Batterie mais la force de l’Ennemis

Estant trop Superieure maurais Empeche de rejoindre tous

les Batimants que Javais fait monter du momant des nou-

velle du premier vais
x de guerre pour Salegir Jnsin que moy

qui le faisoit dans lintervalle En mettant a terre le plus

quil nous Estoit Possible des Effest du Roy, Je les Joingne

le 28?

;

La Batterie a Souteniie Jusquau 3. Juillet avec toute la

Bravoure possible Et a Este contrain a la fin de crever cest

1 Pointe a la Garde, 9 miles above Dalhousie, on the north shore, was named
after him. It is a bold perpendicular promontory overlooking the harbour.
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canon, le vais* de 74. canons ayant passe Sa direction par le

feaux chanal du Sud la dominant En outre par La Superiorite

de Son artiller'ie

;

Le 4? Jd. les 2. fregattes ont travailles a ce faire un Passage

En Soulagent quelquns des Batimant Coulle Et il En Sont venus

a Bout le 6. courant Le 7. Jls ont montees a la porte d’une

Bater'fe de 3. canons de 4
11 commande par le Sieur Gilbert un

de mes lieut. que Javais fait Etablir a la coste du Sud Pour

Empecher une gouellette de venir sonde le chenal, Elle la

Effectivement Empeche Jusqua que les 2. f*
e
les ont contrain

de labandonner apres avoir fait tout ce qu’on Peut atandre de

Brave gens

;

Le 8? a 5 hres 1

/2 du matin Elle mont aproche a la demy
Portte de canon Elle mauroient aproches plus prest Sans une

Seconde chesne de navire que Javais fait couller En dehors de

moy Et d’une Batterie que J’avois fait Establir a La coste du

nord de 3. de mes canon de 12“ et de 2. de 6“ du marquis de

malauze, cette Batterie Estoit commande par le Sieur Reboul

mon p
r
. Lieut, tout cela retardoit la Proche de lennemy

Et me donnoit du terns pour mettre des Effets du Roy a

terre
;

Les deux fregattes Estoit une de 36. canon, 26. de 12
11 Et

10. de 6
1

.

1 Son Equipage Et du ranfor des 3 v* de guerre,

l’autre de 26 .Canon de 9
1

! En Batterie Son Equipage com-

plette, une Gouellette de 4. Canon de 6!
1 Et 17. Berges de 25.

a 30. hommes d’Equipage Chasques
;
Et moy Javais a oposer

a des forces aussy Superieures 13. Canon de 12
1

! Et un de 6 1

!

dont 10. du coste de Babord presante aux Ennemis Et 3. a

tribord au cas que leurs Berges Ussent voulus venir pandant le

Combat nous aborder de ce coste la, Javois de mon Equipage

pour lors 70. hommes. les autres Estant Employe Pandant ce

terns la a halier tous les petist Battimant charge des Effets du

Roy a porte de mousqueter'ie de terre ou nous avions fait un

depost a la hatte En outre celuy qui Estoit hor d insulte Et

une autre Partle Estant Employe a la Batterie du Sieur Reboul
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qui a fait tout ce quon Peut faire, Javais aussy a Bord 45.

Soldats Sous les ordres de monsieur dangac, Je n’emparlere

point ils Sont connus Pour de Braves gens, ce nest pas a moy
d’En faire de Loge, cest avec cest forces la que nous avons

Commence le combat Entre 5. Et 6. heures du matin Et

teniie Jusqua 11. heures ou apres avoir perdue 30. hommes,

8 Pieds d’Eaux dans la Calle et avoir coulle la grande fregatte

angloise qui ne ce seroit Jamais releve dou Elle Estoit Sans le

peu d’Eau qu’elle avoit Sous Elle quil la facilitoit de reprendre

cest coups quelle avoit a L’Eau, nous avons Este contrain de

mettre le feu dans la fregatte
;

le Bienfesant En a fait autant,

Et le marquis de malauze lauroit fait aussy Sans les prisonniers

anglois qui Se trouvoit a Bord que nous navons pas voulus

sacriffier a la fureur des Sauvages, Sitot nos Batimants brulees

Jls ont Expedites la Gouellette Et les 17. Berges pour venir

prendre Et Brulle tous les Petist Batimants chargee des EfFets

du Roy, ce qui nous a mist dans le cas de Mettre le feux nous

memes a tous ceux qui Estoient hors de portees de fusil de

Terre Et nous avons defandus tous les autres Jusqua 11 hr
.

e

du Soir quils ont Este contraint de ce retirer aprest avoir tire

leurs Prisonniers du maloze Et y a avoir mist le feux cest la

Seulle chose quil ont fait avec 3. v* de Guerre Et 2. fttes

pandant 17. Jours Et sans oze desandre a terre lespace

de 6. Lieu de teren J 1 Est Extremement flatteur pour moy
d avoir Eiie Sous mes ordres d aussy Braves Jens comme J’en

avoient

;

Le 9! courant les deux fregattes ont desendus Et rejoint

les V* de Guerre Et Le 17® Jls ont tous Evaquee la rivierre, le

meme Jour le S! S': Simon Est venue du montreal En 13.

Jours, J 1 ma aporte un ordre de Vaudreil pour partir dans

ma fregatte, Et porte cest paquets Jusq’uau premier port de

france allie ou neustre Et comme Elle Estoit Brulle, J’ay fait

travailler a une gouellete Cadienne qui ce trouvoit la Et le

mise En Etat de Sortir le 10! aoust nous Estions nord Et Sud

de Bonnaventure, Et le 3® 7
bf J’ay moiiille a SI ander aprest
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avoir Eu 1 1 hr
.

e de chasses au detroit de belille Et En 1 3 Jours

Estant venile d’une terre a Fautre

;

Giraudais B"x

octobre 1760
Detail de Sa Campagne

Sur le Machault

Lieutf de fl
.

e
1760.

Archives de la Marine .—Serie B4
.—Vol. 98.—1760.—Campagne d’Ameriquc.

1760

Relations depuis Notre depart de Royant jusqu’au

Jour de Notre Combat avec les anglais Le huit

Juillet mil Sept cent Soixante :

Nous Sortime Le dix avril de la riviere avec un Vent

favorable petit vent qui nous continuat toute la nuit le Len-

demie onze environ dix heures nous Ume Connoissance de

deux Vai'sseaux que nous reconument pour Ennemie apres quils

nous Eument aproche Fun fut reconnu pour un Vaisseaux

de cinquante Canons et Fautre de trente Six pour l’ors le

Sieur La Giraudais fit Signal de Sauvequi peut a la flotte

et pris chasse faisant toujour Sa meme route les ennemis

nous chasserent pendant deux heures et demie La fregatte

nous aprochat a bonne portee de Canon pour l’ors nous

forsame de voilles S’est deux vaisseaux Sapercurent que nous

avions L’avantage de la marche Sur Eux pour l’ors le gros

vaisseaux revira debord la fregatte en fit autempt apres Nous
avoir tire Sa borde nous lui rispostame de quelque coup de la

Notre et nous Continuame Notre route

;

Le douze au matin nous rencontrame Le Marquis de

Malose nous fime route ensemble jusqu’au dix Neuf que nous

apersume avant et Sou le vent a nous deux Voilles nous

courume Sur celle qui etoit Souvant a Nous la joignime et la
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reconume pour une prise d’un corsaire de bayonne qui fit

route pour france le Vaisseaux qui etoit avent a nous nous

aprochat et Nous le reconume par nos Signaux de reconnois-

sance pour le bienfaisant Nous fime Notre route et depuis

Sejour nous N’avons fait aucune rencontre jusqu’au quatorze

may entre Lisle aux Oiseaux 1
et entre Costie 2 d’un batteau

Anglais a qui nous doname chasse que nous joignime que nous

amariname qui nous apris que L’escadre anglaise Etoit dans

La riviere depuis Six jours Nous etions pres pour l’ors de

donner dans La riviere on tin Conseil de guerre ou il fut

decide que Ton meteroit dans L’abbaye de chaleure nous y
donname le Lendemain quinze nous trouvame a Son ouvert

cinq batteaux et goilette anglaise que nous amariname et que

Nous Conduisime a l’entree de la riviere de Ristigouche ou

nous mouillame Le dix Sept mon premier Soin apres avoir

Expedie Ml de Saint Simeon 3 pour porter Les paquets a

Montreal fut de travaille a Etablir un camp pour rafrechir

Nos trouppes et Nos Equipages faire faire des fours pour faire

du pain restant tres peut de Biscuit a bord des Navirre :

J’ai trouve dans ce Sejour de Misere plus de mille cinq

cents ame Extenue de Nanisions et mourant de faim ayant ete

oblige de mange des paux de Castore pendant tout l’hiver a

qui Je fait donner une demie Livres de farine par jour et un

Cartron de Boeuf en atendant Les ordres de Monsieur Le

Marquis de Vaudreilil ce petit Secours les a tire des portes de

la mort ce que je Continue jusqu’a ce jour

:

1 Ile-aux-Oiseaux (Birds’ Island). The most northerly of the Magdalen
island group, about 48° N. lat., lying slightly east of I. Brion, between that

island and Pointe Riche in Newfoundland.
2 The island of Anticosti lies in the mouth of the St. Lawrence River, and

is 1 18 miles long and 31 miles wide.
3 Antoine-Charles de St. Simon, born at Quebec, November 4, 1734, was

son of Charles Paul Denis, sieur de St. Simon, Provost Marshal at Quebec.

He was appointed second ensign in 1757, and ensign with full pay in 1759.

( Canadian Archives
,
F. 229, p. 100.) He was buried on June 5, 1785, at Leo-

gane, Haiti. (Tanguay, Didionnaire Ge'nealogique, vol. iii. p. 343.)
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Detail depuis Larive des Vaisseaux anglais dans

La riviere de Ristigouche jusque au jour du

Combat.

Le Vingt deux Juin au matin Ton nous raporta avoir Vti

un Vaisseaux de force par le travert de lisle a heront 1 Le deux

une Goillette que Nous tenions pour decouverte aux ditte

Jsle Commende par le Sieur LeRoi fut attaquee par plusieurs

berges il fut oblige d’abbandonne Laditte Goillette et Se

rendy avec Son Equipage a bord du Machault dont il etoit

Lieutenant.

Le vingt-quatre nous hume Connoissance de deux autres

vaisseaux qui Etoient en dedans des isle, le vingt Sept nous

ume pareille Connoissance de deux autres Vaisseaux ce qui fit

prendre Le party a M!; Lagiraudais de remontere la riviere le

plus haut quil Seroit possible et de travailler a faire decharger

les vivres et autres effets tant de Son Vaisseaux que des deux

autres qui etoient Sous Ses ordres il ne pris Se partis qu’apres

avoir fait Couler plusieurs batiments pour boucher le chenal

cette chesne etoit Soutende par une batterie de quatre pieces

de Canon de douze et deux de Six elle a Soutenus tant quil

n’y a eu que les deux fregate qui L’on Canonee mais le vais-

seaux de Soixante quatorze Canons la prenant en flanc elle ne

puis Soutenir etants a barbette apres avoir fait Creve les Canons

elle fut abbandonnee Monsieur de la Valliere 2 Capitaine etant

1 Ile-aux-Harengs (now Heron Island). A small island at the head of

Baie-des-Chaleurs, lying directly south of Tracadigash Bay.
2 Louis LeNeuf, sieur de la Valliere, a native of Plaisance, and son of

Michel LeNeuf, sieur de la Valliere, and of Renee Bertrand, married Marie

Charlotte Rousseau de Souvigny, at Louisbourg, September 20, 1739. (Cana-

dian Archives
,
F. 179 C., p. 113.) He was appointed lieutenant, May 1, 1743,

and captain, April 15, 1750, and made Chevalier de St. Louis in 1756. On
May 1, 1764, he was appointed commandant major of the national troops in

Guiana. (Ibid., F. 229, p. 122.)
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avec Soixante hommes De trouppes pour la Soutenir en cas de

desente et environ cent Cadiens et quelque Sauvages

;

apres cet Evenement nous n’avons cherchee qu’a retarde

Laproche de l’ennemie pour avoir Le temps de metre au moins

nos vivres a terre
;
pour cette effets nous avons etablie deux

bateries L’une Sur une pointe au Sud et l’autre Sur celle du

Nord qui fesoient un feux Croisee celle du Sud etant garde

par des officiers du Machault bienfaisant et Marquis de Maloze

quelqu’un de leur Equipage des Cadiens et des Sauvages elle a

fait abandone deux fois une goillette qui les canonee avec du

canon de Six.

Celle du nord etoit garnis de trois Canons de Douze et de

deux de Six Servie par le Sieur Reboulle Souteniie par trente

hommes de nos trouppes Commende par Monsieur Dubois-

berthelot
1

il est certain que S’est deux batteries ont fait tout

ce que l’on peut faire au monde
;

celle du Sud devenu unitille

une foy Le vaisseaux prest de nous elle n’avoit que du Canon

de quatre
;

Celle du Nord n’a cessee Son feux que quand Le

vaisseaux Se Sont retire elle nous reste toutes les deux ainsis

que leurs Canons
;
Le Machault Etant aporte de la Soutenir

etant enbosse au millieux du chenal presentant babord a

Lennemie des le momant que nous avons pris le party de

mettre les vivres a terre J’envoye Monsieur Dupont Duvivier 2

avec Son piquet au depeaux des vivres cet offier S’est fort bien

Comporte et presente quand les berges Sont Venues pour

S’emparer des batteaux Et Goillettes et Esquiffe qui etoient

1 Boisberthelot was appointed second ensign, January i, 1747 ; ensign with

full pay, April 15, 1750; lieutenant, April 1, 1754, and on May x, 1764, captain

in the national troops in Guiana.
(
Canadian Archives

,

F. 229, p. 135.)
2 Joseph Dupont, chevalier DuVivier, son of Francois Dupont DuVivier

and Marie Mius-d’Entremont, was born at Port Royal, Acadie, November 12,

1707 ( Canadian Archives

,

M. 69, p. xi), and married, at Louisbourg, October

24, 1750, Marie Joseph LeBorgne de Bellisle. (Ibid F. 179 E., p. 318.) He
was appointed ensign with full pay, April 1, 1738 ;

lieutenant, January 1, 1747,

and captain, April 15, 1750. He was made Chevalier de St. Louis in 1760.

{Ibid.., F. 129, p. 122.) He died in crossing the ocean, returning from Baie-des-

Chaleurs, October 24, 1760, according to Bazagier’s letter of December 4, 1760.

See p. 390.

VOL. III. 2 A
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Espace en
blanc

encore chargees il obligea L’ennemie de Se retirer Sa trouppes

etoit Renforcee une partie des Equipage et plusieurs brave

Cadiens

;

Nous nous etions debarace des prisonniers que nous avions

a bord du Machault en les envoyant a bord du Marquis de

Maloze avec un detachement de vingt cinq hommes et un

Sergent et un Sergent de Confiance pour leur garde

;

Le huit Juillet a quatre heures du Matin une fregatte de

trente deux Canons nommee la et une de vingt deux

nomme Se rendirent a nous a demie portee de

canons je dit a nous n’ayant jamais abbandonne Le Machault

que quand il a ete deside quil le falloit brule
;

Le Combat Commencat environt les cinq heures le feux

fut tres Viffe pendant deux heures au bout duguel temps on

vint nous dire quil n’y avoit plus de poudre n’y Gargouses

dans le Moment Monsieur de lagiraudais envoya Sa chalouppe

en chercher dans un batteaux dans lequel Nous les avions

deposee
; Je ne Seay a quoy atribuer pourquoy il ne nous en

parvin pas Se ne peut etre que par terreure de la part du

patron de Canotte Je doit le penser car nous avons trouve les

poudre dont il etoit charge.

Monsieur Lagiraudais vint me dire quil y avoit plus de

quoi faire feux et que nous avions Sept pieds d’Eaux dans La

calle Je lui repondis que je lui avois dit que je ne quitteroit le

Machault que quand il decideroit quil faudroit Le Bruller

Monsieur D’orfontaine 1 Capitaine Etoit avec moy a bord et le

Sieur Loppinot 2 mon aide Major qui est blesse d’un boulet a

1 Michel Rousseau, sieur d’Orfontaine, son of Gabriel Rousseau, sieur de

Villejouin and Marie Josephte Bertrand, was appointed second ensign to the

troops of lie Royale, April I, 1741 ;
ensign with full pay, January 1, 1747 ;

lieutenant, March 1, 1749 5
captain, April 15, 1750; and on May 1, 1764,

captain of the national troops in Guiana. He was made Chevalier de St.

Louis in 1760. (Canadian Archives
,
F. 229, p. 124.) At Port La Joye, May

4) 1757, he married Angdlique LeNeuf de la Valli&re, his first cousin. {Ibid.,

F. i79M
, p. 286.)

2 Nicolas Loppinot was appointed second ensign, April 15, 1750; ensign

with full pay, April 1, 1754; lieutenant, March 15, 1756. He was regimental
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la jambe
;
droite que je crain fort de perdre Sa blessure etant

fort Considerable

;

Nous avons deux jambes Coupee dans nos Soldats deux

blesse a la main et cinq de tue et plusieurs matelots Le Sieur

Reboulle premier Lieutenant du Machault a aussi ete blesse

d’une Contusion a la jambe
;

Nous avons ete oblige de vacquere le Machault d’en retirer

nos blesse et apres d’y metre Le feux. Notre retraite S’est

faitte avec toute L’ordre possible ayant pendant une partie du

chemin les boulets k nos trousses
;
Le bienfaisant fait aussi

brulle le Marquis de Malose c’est Evaquee ne convenant pas

d’y metre Le feux ayant Les prisonniers a Son bord les anglais

les ont Retire y ayant mis Le feux Linsendie de S’est Vaisseaux

nous Causent bien des pertes malgre La diligence que Ton a

porte pour leur dechargem? nous avons perdds beaucoup l’on

Sauve tous les jours des Carcasse
;

L’ennemie a trouve du feux pendant cinq Lieux tant au

Nord qu’au Sud et je puis Vous assurer quils n’ont pas ose

metre a terre dans cette distance et quil n’ont pas un homme
a Nous Le Seul avantage qu’une Escadre de cinq Vaisseaux

Compose d’un de Soixante quatorze, un de Soixante dix, un

de Soixante quatre un de trente deux un de Vingt deux rem-

adjutant at Ristigouche, where he died from his wounds, July 26, 1760. (Cana-

dian Archives
,
F. 229, p. 136, and M. 73, p. 28.) Here follows his certificate

of burial :

—

“ L’an mil sept cent soixante le vingt-sixieme du mois de juillet, a ete inhumd
par moi prestre recolect aumonier des troupes de la marine, Nicolas Loppino S. Nicolas

officier major des susdits troupes, ddc6de du meme jour, dans le cimetierre LoPPinot

du camp des Reserves en presence de Messieurs dangeac, d’orfontaine, de la

valiere, devannes, de pommerois, de villedonne apres avoir ete, avec la plus

grande edification munie de tous ses derniers sacrements en fois de quois j’ais

signe avec les temoins.

pere Ambroise
Rousseau de D’orfontaine,

Potier de Pommeroy,

Villedonn^, Le chev. duvivier de Vannes, Dangeac, Delavalliere

f. etienne. P. R.”

(Canadian Archives

,

M. 73, p. 28.)
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porte C’est de Nous avoir Contraint de Brule nos Vaisseaux

Si elle en a brule un C’est par Commiseration pour leurs

prisonniers

;

Je ne puis m’enpeche de rendre Justice a la valeur de nos

officiers et Soldats puis qu’a ceux du Machault qui ont com-

battft Sous mes yeux ceux des deux autres Vaisseaux qui Se

Sont trouve Sur les batteries ont tout bien fait Je ne que du

bien a dire de tout Le monde
;
apres L’occasion nous Nous

Sommes disposes a Nous Metre a labris dinsulte et a Metre

Les vivres a Couverts car Nous somme dans un bois debout

;

Deux deserteur de leur bord qui ont deserte ont assure

que la grande fregatte Etoit fort mal traitee et quils ont

perdtis beaucoupde monde c’est deux hommes Sont Suspecque,

ils Sont Soldat du Canada

;

Le Machault n’avoit a bord partant de Bordeaux que unze

Cents coup de Canons et ayant ete oblige d’en fournir Sur les

batteries le jour du combat il ne S’est trouve que quatre cents

cinquante a bord Si Les Munitions Nous ont Manque c’est

La faute de L’armateur J1 ne Sais qui J1 est Nous devons ce

que Nous avons a terre aux batteries que Nous Etablie ayant

retarde La jonctions de L’ennemie de unze Jours avec Nous

;

et avec le Secours de Nos batiments Coules
;

au camp de

Ristigouche Le cinq Aoust Mil Sept cent Soixante.

D’angeac.'

Archives de la Marine.—S£rie B4
,
vol. 98.— 1760.—Campagne d’Amerique.

1 Gabriel Francois d’Angeac was the son of Gabriel d’Angeac, captain of

a company of the Marines at Louisbourg. There, on December 31, 1735, he

married Genevieve Le F&vre. (Canadian Archives, F. 179 B., p. 473.) He
was appointed second ensign at lie Royale, May 1, 1723 ;

ensign with full pay,

May 8, 1730; lieutenant, June 26, 1732 {ibid., F. 284, p. 12); captain, January

i, 1747 ;
Chevalier de St. Louis, 1754 {ibid., F. 229, p. 121), and Governor of

St. Pierre and Miquelon, February 23, 1763.
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Extrait de la Revue faite en ce Poste de la Troupe detachee

de la marine, et de france pour Canada le printems de
.

r

Sous le Commandement de Monsieur Dangeac Capitaine

et chev? de 1’ordre royal et militaire de S.‘ Louis.

Savoir.

p
re
. Compagnie ou piquet.

Officiers.

(Dangeac Capne

(Devanne Lieu 4
.

1

{

il doit repasser en france

et etre remplacd par MI
Bourdon autre LI et ancien Com!

Sergents.

Jean Bernier dit Sansoucy.

Salomon Saufrange d. Saufrange.

Caporaux.

Andre ferrand dit idem.

Jean Boileau d. la trique.

Jacques Mesnard d. Brisefer.

Tambour.

Louis Langlais d. pret aboire.

Fifre.

Joseph Balofier dit S? Joseph.

1 Francois Dupont DuVivier, chevalier de Vannes, a native of Serignac,

bishopric of Saintes (France), married Anne Madeleine Lafitte, a native of lie

Royale, at Louisbourg, September 10, 1755. (Canadian Archives, F. 179 G., p.

303.) He was appointed lieutenant, April 15, 1750, and captain, April 30, 1764,

and on May 1, 1764, was given a yearly pension of 600 livres. On June 22,

1770, he was made Chevalier de St. Louis. (Ibid., F. 229, p. 133.)
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Canonniers.

Jean Lacroix dit Larose.

Louis Rossignol dit rossignol.

SoLDATS.

P®e Labarte d. Languedoc.

Jean B te Laforest dit Lesage.

Andre Rorigue d. Rodrigue.

Joseph Le Sere d. Toulouze.

Nicolas Brochet dit visensoin.

Paul Magenty d. Lafleur.

henry le vasseur d. Belhumeur.

Jacques Monarie d. Sans fagon.

Jacques Rousselot d. Jolicoeur.

Etienne Berthelemy dit LaRose.

Jean Dandy d. Lacouture.

Antoine Gerard d. Laverdure.

Sebastien le Comte d. l’Eveille.

Frangois Lucouet d. Lafentaisie.

Frangois Labardin d. Valantin.

Pierre Paillet dit Lafrance.

Pierre David dit Laperle.

Pr
f Gorelle d. brindamour.

Antn
.

e Adrien LeLon d. Laramee.

Jean Goucee d. Couturin.

Pr
.

e Simon d. Vatau.

Antoine Alary d. LaGiroflee.

Ant® Benard d. Lafortune.

Jean Siloin d. Lafaveur.

Jacques Mothet d. Tranchemontagne.

Jean Martos dit LaRigueur.

Claude Bourgenau d. Sans cartier.

Michel Michet d. LaRose.

Jacob Estingue d. Le Suisse.
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Jean LeBlanc d. Laplaine.

Pji? former d. Belamy.

Guillaume Geraux d. Bellerose.

Marc Lacommere d. Jolicoeur.

Jacques Bertier d. Bertier.

Jean Pr
.

e Dacemard d. Laviolette.

Joseph frances d. Mastrig.

Jacques Ant! Ranche d. Ranche.

Vincent Bertaud d. Clery.

P!e Dubois d. Dubois.

Philipes Prudhdme d. Prudhome.

Total
2. officiers

49. soldats

3! Comp*? ou piquet.

Officiers.

Mre
.

Dupont Duvivier Capn
.

e 1

de Vildenay Lieutenant 2

Sergents.

Louis Orlin d. Jolicoeur une jambe emportee.

Manuel Gourman d. Brunet.

Caporaux.

F°!
s foy d. S! Denis.

F°.
ls Savin d. Leonord.

Germain Poignet d. LaTulipe.

Canonniers.

Frangois Giraud d. Giraud.

Mathurin Picard d. Mathurin.

1 See p. 369, n. 2.

2 Villedonn6 was appointed lieutenant, March 15, 1735, and on May 1, 1764,

he received a pension of 400 livres. ( Canadian Archives

,

F. 229, p. 136.)
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Tambours.

Mathurin Guenigaud d. Le Sombre.

Robert Emonet d. SI Lembert.

Soldats.

Frangois Offerion d. LaNoix.

Frangois Jourdain d. Languedoc.

Pr
.

e Maule dit Larose.

Louis Colconac d. Lapel.

F°.
is LePomier d. Lafrance.

Jacques Josse d. Jolicceur.

Nicolas horlut d. Dubuisson.

F°.
1S Gomel d. S‘. Martin.

Jean Dufleau d. Brindamour.

Pr
.

e Blain d. Vadeboncceur.

Louis Planchon d. Pretarire.

Michel Renard d. Laflotte.

Frangois Denizet d. Laviolette.

Louis Saillard dit Maubeuge.

Jean Chausselard d. Bonnevolonte.

Pr
.

e Louis Machat de Pampadour d. Pampadour.

F°.
1S Margret d. Jolibois.

Jean Detrau d. Joiicoeur.

Andre Chapron dit la Liberte.

Jozeph Girouin d. Jozeph.

Michel hubert d. La Perle.

Pr
.

e Berau d. l’aigle.

Jean hortier d. LaLoiiette.

Arnaud Boudriau d. Brisebarriere.

Pr
.

e
Orliac d. lavolonte.

Pr
.

e Blanchard d. Sanschagrin.

F°.
1S Piot d. laRoche.

Pr
.

e Chevalier d. Dupuis.
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Pr
.

e
Jullien d. Jolibois.

Balthazard peraisse d. Saragoce.

Jean B*.® foyer d. foyer.

Jacques Bernier d. Lafleur.

Rene Beins d. laRoze.

Michel favard dit Sansraison.

Ant® Melisset d. Pretaboire.

Jean Pinaud d. Blezois.

2. off'?

45. soldats

Total 47.

Piquet ou 2 e
. Comp ie

. de M. Delavaliere 1
repassi

en France Sur la goelette commandee par le <57

la Giraudais.

Officier.

Ml . . de Pommeroy 2 Lieutenant Faisant fonction de

Major a la place de M. de Lopinaud

mort apres le Combat, de ses blessures.

Sergents.

Gabriel Bayle dit Sansprendre.

Charles Cornu d. Brindamour.

Caporaux.

Jean Pree dit Laforge.

Ant® Lafontaine d. Lafontaine.

Nicolas Gabriel Anier d. Lavictoire.

1 See p. 368, n. 2.

2 Rene Gedeon Potier, sieur de Pommeroy, was son of Guillaume Potier,

sieur de Pommeroy, and Jeanne Philippe de Catalogne. ( Canadian A rchives
,
F.

I79M
,
p. 297.) He was appointed second ensign, March 1, 1749; ensign with

full pay, April 15, 1750; lieutenant, April, 1755 ; and, on May 1, 1764, capta n

of the national troops in Guiana. On November 14, 1757, at Port La Joye,

St. John Island, he married Marguerite Dailleboust de St-Villeme. (Ibid F.

17

9

m
,
p. 297.) See reference to Madame Pommeroy, vol. i. p. 402.
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Canonniers.

Guillaume Pinsot d. Lafaveur.

Germain Renis d. Lagrenade.

An? Delpee d. Delpee.

Tambours.

Nicolas Bernard d. brindamour.

Ant? Cavillac d. Belle Etoile.

Soldats.

Antoine Ducours d. Poitevin.

Nicolas Morau d. S? Germain.

Michel LeLievre d. LeLievre.

Jean Jacques Desroches d. Laprairie.

Claude Ravaud d. Sans regret.

Pr
.

e Gilet d. La Bouteille.

Pr
.

e Camus d. Camus.

Jean Martineau d. Larsenac.

Jean Gouaze d. Sansoucy.

Jean De Genne d. Verdun.

Jozeph Perot d. Lapleur.

Martin Ser d. S? Martin.

Jean Bourdole d. La Montaigne.

Louis Bourguignon d. Lagrenade.

Claude Aineaux d. francceur.

Claude Verset d. verset.

Michel Lorette d. Lorette.

Augustin Suisse dit Laramee.

Nicolas Bouche d. Baguette.

P1
? Boite d. Sansoucy.

Ant? Derache d. LaLiberte.
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deserte de PEscadre'
anglaise ici 4. jours

apr&s l’afifaire il fut

pris aLajeuneLorette
10. jours apr&s Que-
bec etant Cavalier de
la Rochebeauccouret
tire de la Comp'.e de
Lacome Paine.

Total

offi*: 1.

soldats 59.

Guillaume Roussel d. Roussel.

Benoist Collon d. fleur d’orange.

Ant® Glatar d. Bourguignon.

Louis Mesme d. La Giraudiere.

Francis Dee d. fend levent.

Ant® Guilber d. S? franc^ois.

P?® Bouton d. Fontenay.

Francois Labarre d. Oleron.

Claude Laurin d. Laurin.

Nicolas Report d. Brindamour.

Pr
f Collon d. Sans chagrin.

Julien Sevee d. Julien.

Jean Rectos d. Baubassin.

Ant? Gendros d. Come.

Etienne Ache d. Ache ou S‘ Etienne.

Jean Pouche de Pignerolle.

Jean B?® Thomme-Dieu d. Brdlevilage.

Jean Maris Caboul d. Lamusique.

Jozeph Mousel d. LaLancette.

Barthelemy Bremond d. Sans quartier.

Francois Lovignon d. La Liberte.

Denis Fouquet d. Belleroze.

Daniel Richard d. LaRoze.

Jacques Torvarin d. Sans regret.

Jacques Genty d. Genty.

Jean Lecomte d. Bijoy.

Jozeph Sallet d. Languedoc.

Embroise Legay d. Lagrenade

"deserte comme l’autre et fut

pris a charlebourg 12. a 15

jours apres Quebec; il etoit

volontaire de Repentigny et

< du poste de S c
. Augustin, il

est marie a une Simard V?
Tremblay de La Baye Paul,

et sa Compagnie est cette de
Boishebert.

60.
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4? Comp ie
. ou piquet.

s
fDorfontaine CapD

.
el

[du Boisbertelot Lieutenant. 2

Sergents.

Nicolas Stable d. Stable.

Jozeph Reflee d. Blondin.

Caporaux.

Ant! Fautrier d. Levy.

Charles Thubert d. Thubert.

Jean Arsent d. Lafeuillade.

Canonniers.

Ant! Grary d. Vulquin. la jambe emportee.

Jean B!e Dardy d. Moustache.

Tambours.

Jean B!e Golzard d. Golzard.

Jozeph Cote d. fleur d’Epine.

Soldats.

Jean B!e
Sere d. Valencienne.

Jean Claude Thevenin d. Livernois.

Ant! Penot d. Marne.

Andre Boisseaux d. Boisseaux.

Jacques henequel d. Larose.

Nicolas Geoffrey d. LaTulipe.

Ant! halard d. Dupuis.

Frangois LaNoce d. Lavigueur.

Etienne Poisson d. La Tendresse.

Jean Jozeph Ant! defee d. Lajeunesse.

Jean havard d. Lapipe.

Frangois Touche d. Dubreiiil.

1 See p. 370, n. 1.
2 See p. 369, n. 1.
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off” 2.

Soldats 47.

Total 49.

Jean Parlaud d. Jolibois.

Jacques hardy d. belhumeur.

Jean B*
e Coche d. Lafeuillade.

Jean Dormois d. francoeur.

Frangois Suire d. Printems.

Louis faroux d. dubuisson.

Jean frangois filliette d. Bourguignon.

Charles Picher d. Bellegarde.

Jean Martin d. La Riviere.

Jacques Espard d. SI Jacques.

Gabriel Barthelemy Ostande d. Ostande.

Jean Coujine d. Langenois.

Frangois Mercier d. Luxembourg.

Jacques Paris d. Ladouceur.

Jean Daniel d. Loramee.

Martin Louis Triboule d. SI Louis.

Louis Jacques Gaze d. l’Eveille.

Laurent Boucher d. Chamberry.

Nicolas LeMere d. Laviolette.

Jacques Robin d. LaLime.

Jean B‘.
e Lameline d. Lapensee.

Michel Morel d. Marchaterre.

Philipis Dape d. SI Phelipes.

Louis Cure d. Lorageux.

Philipes Gazeton d. Lamour.

Antoine Gaubin d. frape dabord.

SoMM AIRE.
off” Soldats

i
r
f Compagnie . 2 . 49 .

2e
. .... I. 59*

3 . 2 . 45-

4 . 2 . 47-

7 . 200 .
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Nous Ecrivain de la Marine faisant fonction de Commr
.

e en

ce poste Certifions avoir fait la Revue de la Troupe ci-devant a

l’lsle Royal et denommee au present Rolle, suivant les ordres

de Monsieur l’lntendant. M' de S‘ Simon offe
.

r de Canada
venu aussi de France le printems de

.

r
a ete detache de montreal

en ce Poste ou il est avec cette Troupe, a Ristigouche Fonds
de la Baye des Chaleurs en Canada le 17. aoust 1760.

Balager.

[Bazagier]

Archives des Colonies Serie D 2
.—Vol. 48-2—Canada et He Royale.

—

Compagnies Detaches, p. 530.

Canada 17 7
bre 1760

M. Bazagier Envoye toutes les pieces a Mr de Russ

le Juin 1761

Monseigneur

J’ai l’honneur de vous envoyer cy joint, l’extrait de la

revue des troupes de ce poste, je n’en pu la faire plutrit, les

mouvemens considerables de cette partie m’en ont empeche,

et j’oubliai dans le compte que je pris la liberte de rendre a

votre Grandeur, par le petit Machault, de comprendre dans

l’etat qui precedee cette revue un detachement poste en avant.

De quelques corsaires du port qui ont eu permission d’aller

croiser, la chaloupe la Fortune de 26 hommes d’equipage et 3

pierriers, sous le commendemant du Sieur Gramon, sortie du

30 Juillet dernier a fait deux prises considerables de vivres,

boissons et marchandises seiches les 1 1 et 18 aoust dans les

pazages de Gaspay, elles passoient de Baston a Quebec dont

i° pour le compte du Roi d’Angleterre
;

elles consistent en

deux batteaux de 80 a 90 Tonneaux bien gr6es et bons pour

le long cours, 1 est neuf, 6 et 7 hommes formoient leurs

equipages.
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Le 1 1 d’aout le batteau les Bonsenfans de 3 5 hommes et

3 pierriers, Capitaine Jung, sortit et il rentra il y a quatre

jours avec une goelette de 45 a 50 Tonneaux chargee majeure

partie de diverses boissons et de quelques vivres et marchan-

dises, elle avoit pareille destination, sortoit du meme port et

fut prise et 7 hommes au large de Bonaventure
;

il br&la aussi

une goelette qui s’etoit jettee a la cote en allant de l’lsle S*

Jean a Louisbourg chercher des vivres
;
un lieutenant second

com* et 14 soldats qui furent pris et mis a terre etoient a

bord : un esquif qui portoit deux families accadiennes, du port

la Joye a Louisbourg a aussi ete amarine par ce batteau a la

satisfaction de ces gens la

Les armateurs et capitaines de ces corsaires m’ayant requis,

Monseigneur, pour observer les formes convenables pour la

surete et validite des objets, j’y ai souscrit et observe et fais

les demarches qu’auroient pu faire quelques officiers de l’amir-

aute
;
j’en rends compte aussi avec tout ce qui regarde le poste

a Monsieur l’lntendant, qui voudra bien me donner des ordres

au sujet de ces prises.

J’ose me flatter Monseigneur, que vous voudres bien

aplaudir a ce procede de ma part.

Des particuliers de cette Riviere ont bien arme et fait sortir

pour la course, mais depuis le 23 aoust qu’ils ont mis a la

voile, ils n’ont pas reparu, ils ont une goelette de 35 Tonneaux,

armee de 47 hommes, 10 pierriers et 3 canons d’ll1

Je joins encore ici autant juste qu’il se peut l’etat general

de la quantite de monde dependant de ce poste, et la declara-

tion d’un habitant qui peut Monseigneur, vous interesser.

Entre autres copies que j’ajoute tous les etats des effets

charges a bord du petit Machault, dont bonne partie provient

des prises de la flotte du Sieur Giraudais, ainsi que de ceux

qu’il a laisse au poste de convention determinee avec Monsieur

le Commandant quelques quarts de salaisons et majeure partie

de ble d’inde se sont trouves pourris. Ces premiers effets

ont ete declares k terre par ce capitaine de navire, declaration
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que Monsieur D’angeac et moi avons visee, mais nous ignorons

absolument du plus ou du moins qu’il peut avoir fait charger

a son bord, sa goelette de 35 Tonneaux etoit chargee au point

que le logement meme de l’equipage fut diminue, il fit de-

barquer april second maitre d’autorite, et il a tire beaucoup de

billets sur ce qu’il avoit laisse au poste et pour bien d’autres

objets
;

lui-meme et partie de son monde, ont depuis leur

debarquement ici jusqu’a mon arrivee au poste, fait des con-

sommations considerables de vivres et boissons du Roy sans

mesure ce que Monsieur le Commandant et moi avons en

peine d’eteindre, les batimens n’etant pas commences.

Suivant les ordres de Monsieur le general, Monseigneur,

et ce qui a ete arrange par Monsieur D’angeac qui me fait part

de ce a quoi il se determine. Il a ete delivre aux habitans

du poste et de vilages en dependant 1

/^ de farine pour chaque

personne jusqu’a la fin de fevrier, outre un tres petit parti de

salaison une fois donne ce Commandant a accorde aussi en sus

depuis mon arrivee a quelques uns d’entreux un peu de vivres

et boissons comme il s’y est crft oblige
;
un bon nombre avoit

eu bien des affaires a cause de l’echect cause par l’ennemi en

recompense et autrement.

Je prends la liberte d’envoyer a Votre Grandeur, quelques

nouvelles ecrites avec peu de tranquilite et de facilite pourle

papier qui je crains nous manquera de bonheure.

Depuis un mois de mauvais terns les batimens du camp,

n’ont jusqu’a present pu se parachever en entier, j’y porte tous

mes soins, pour conserver nos effets et de preference les vivres

qui en aparence ne passeront pas l’ete 1761. Les extra ordinaire

dans un pai's sauvage et nouveau comme celui-cy font toujours

craindre la consommation nos magasins alant finir Monseigneur

j’aurai l’honneur de vous rendre un compte plus positif des

marchandises que Ton sera a meme de deballer l’accadien

travaille difficilement le soldat n’est du tout point a plaindre.

Les particuliers n’ont encore releve que 2 de leurs batimens

coules lors du combat.
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Des imprimes destines pour Montreal, je n’ai pu en trouver

ici que 20 de ceux de lettres de change premieres que j’envoye

a Monsieur Bigot.

Le Sieur Lartigue capitaine du M1S de Malauze, command-
ant a present le batteau le petit marquis de 80 tonneaux seule

prise qui reste de la flotte que commandoit le Sr Grivaudais

il a 93 hommes d’equipages des navires le Machault et le

Marquis de Malauze et est destine pour porter les secours et

paquets de la Cour en France incessament, etant pret.

Je vous supplie Monseigneur de vouloir bien m’honorer

de vos bontes a l’egard des services que j’ai faits dans cette

Colonie et a Louisbourg depuis io ans, et precedemment 6

ans a Rochefort : dans l’intermediere je fus ecrivain sur l’es-

cadre de Monsieur Beaussier et a Brest en 1756 [? 1750] ;

Monsieur Hocquart en ecrivit pourlors a Mgr de Moras

avantageusement mes services du Canada sont d’autant plus

peinibles depuis mon retour

II y a 3 ans que j’ai toujours ete employe dans des postes

critiques, et exactement charge de detail dans les postes des pays

d’en haut, a l’lsle aux Noix et ici d’ou j’ose esperer de Votre

Grandeur, de l’avancement
; J’ai eu avis en France des le com-

mencement de 1758. que je serois ecrivain principal mais je

n’en ai rien s^u depuis mon retour a la Colonie.

Dans mes instructions je suis charge de ce qui regarde la

construction des batimens de terre et le radout de ceux de

mer apres leur dechargement mais je n’ai dispose d’aucune

manoeuvre n’y voile, j’ai seulement menage ce que j’ai pu
;

la

partie de l’hopital m’est aussi confie. A l’egard des effets et

vivres Monsieur Dangeac doit tirer les billets que je dois voir

pour le besoin des families et sauvages, neanmoins Mon-
seigneur, ce commandant qui avoit tout commence a mon
arrivee au poste m’a paru desirer suivre ces objets de concert

avec moi. Nous avons en effet partage le travail du tout a

quoi je porte continuellement mes soins
;
mais je n’ai fait que

des representations quelques fois sur la partie qui le regarde,

VOL. III. 2 B
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surtout au sujet des vivres distribues et j’ai tache avec les

connoissances que j’ai pris de la situation de chaque famille

que l’egalite du bien-etre fut autant que je l’ai pu rencontree

:

en outre les affaires avoient besoin d’etre accelerees.

J’aurai l’honneur de vous rendre compte, par un autre

batiment des depenses et situations des equipages anciens du

Machault, du Marquis de Malauze et du Bienfaisant.

Je suis avec le plus profond respect.

Monseigneur,

Votre tres humble et tres obeissant serviteur

Bazagier
a Ristigouche

fond de la Baye des Chaleurs

le 17 7
b
f
e 1760

Archives des Colonies.—Canada.—Correspondance generale,

vo). 105^% p. 406.

1760

ETAT PRECIS DU MONDE DE LA DEPENDANCE DE CE

POSTE

10 Soldats Officiers de Troupes 7
1

hommes

206passant a

Miramicby Soldats ..... 199 J

A hyverner 150 families accadiennes 800
au poste

46 families a Miramichy

17 families Normans et metifs a

262

Personne:

Gaspay, Pabos &a
. .

36 families accadiennes de 3 vil-

lages de Caraquit

.

5 families a Chipagan

80

150

26

1318
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families sauvages du Poste

Families Micmacks de Paquemouck,

250

Miramichi, Gedaig et de Personnes

[RiJChibouctou . 212 462

Personnes employees au service des

families et domestiques 3°

k hyverner
au Poste

Equipage du Bienfaisant 38 a renvoyer

id restant du Machault . 3 1 69

Prisonniers, hommes femmes et 4 k verifier

enfans .... 3 1

2116

A Ristigouche

le 13 Septembre

Ibid., p. 416.

Bazagier.

Malades X l’hopital.

8 Soldats

4 Matelots du Machault

1 Prisonnier

13 le 16 Septembre

Batimens restant aux Particuliers le 13 Septembre

1760

2 batteaux de 80 a 90 Tonneaux

1 Goglette de 50 Tx
prise faite

1 Goelette de 35 en course

1 id de 55 que l’on vient de relever

8 autres batimens petits existent encore

Un batteaux de 90 Tonneaux
releve aussy.13
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Canons de

au camp

en batterie les 3 derniers

a la Pointe a Bourdon .

a la Batterie avancee

12.6.4

1-1-3
5
~ 1

3
— 2 — montes

Total . .484
Ibid., p. 417.

Canada, Ristigouche

28 Octobre 1760.

M. BAZAGIER,

Monseigneur,

J’ai pris la liberte de rendre compte a votre Grandeur, de

notre evacuation le 1 5 de ce mois que Ton mit a la voile, nous

ignorions encore la capitulation de Montreal, mais deux jours

apres au matin nous apersumes a my-baye pointe de Paspediac

au Nord levent au plus pres quelques batimens qui nous obli-

gerent de virer de bord et d’aller chercher le Sud vers la petite

baye des Piziguis afin de renger cette partie pour sortir.

Le 1 8 courant des bords le vent Sud on apergut au matin

7 batimens dont 2 fregattes qui nous donnerent la chasse jus-

qu’en cette rade et a la nuit. Le lendemain le Capitaine Allen

commandant la Marine et le Major Elliot, commandant la

troupe anglaise venant de Quebec, detacherent un garde de la

Marine sachant un peu le fran9ais, au camp avance annoncer

cette capitulation accompagnee d’un ordre de Monsieur de

Vaudretiil.

Enfin Monseigneur, les arrangemens sont pris en conse-

quence et nous devons faire voile de nouveau apres-demain

pour aunix [?]

J’ai l’honneur d’ajouter a votre Grandeur, qu’il reste en ce

poste 1003 personnes franchises de tous &ges dont j’ai remis
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la liste a ce major qui va ordonner qu’il leur soit delivre les

vivres restant en magazin : les families des cotes eloignees sont

exceptees par raport au nombre

Je suis avec le plus profond respect,

Monseigneur,

Votre tres humble et tres obeissant serviteur

Bazagier.

Archives des Colonies.—Canada.—Correspondance generale, toI. I05b
.
is

,

p. 418.

A BORD DU NaVIRE LA BONNE INTENTION, EN RADE

DE CHEDEBOIS LE 4 OcTOBRE 1 I760

M. BAZAGIER
Monseigneur

Je prends la liberte de rendre compte a votre Grandeur

de l’arrivee de notre paquebot a bord duquel nous sommes

embarques en riviere Ristigouche, le 29 Octobre, avons mis

a la voile des Islets au heron le 5 Novembre et arrive en cette

rade hier au soir Monsieur D’angeac, commandant Monseig-

neur, sur l’ordre de Monsieur de Vaudreiiil, dont fut charge

Monsieur Outelas,2 enseigne de Canada embarque aussy, a

suivy la capitulation de Montreal, ainsi que j’ai eu l’honneur

de vous en informer a notre depart par la Gofilette que com-

mande le Sieur Riou canadien sorti avec nous
;

Monsieur

Allen commandant la Marine qui nous chassa du milieu de la

Baye des chaleurs a Ristigouche d’ou nous avions sorti le 1

5

Octobre, et Monsieur Elliot, major de troupes anglaises a leur

retour de Quebec ont capitule avec Monsieur D’angeac

J’ai eu l’honneur de vous envoyer Monseigneur, l’extrait

exact de la revile des 4 piquets du camp de Ristigouche,
5 de

cet embarquement desquels un caporal et 9 soldats sont passes

en Septembre avec Monsieur de Niverville enseigne a Mira-

1 Sic, for d^cembre. * Sic, for de Catalogne : see p. 412. 3 See p. 373.
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Colonies
1761

La fin

de Juillet

mishy, un sergent et 2 soldats ont reste a ce camps malgre

les ordres, et Monsieur Duvivier, capit
ne du Piquet est

mort de la petite verolle dans la traversee le 24 du mois

dernier : 60 personnes de divers equipages ont aussi passe sur

ce Paquebot. Le Sieur Lartigue capitaine du batteaux le

petit M*s de Malauze, fut detache pour porter des paquets k

votre Grandeur et avoit avec lui 73 hommes majeure partie

passagers desquells je joignis avec cet Extrait, le rolle de revue

et d’autres pieces.

J’aurois souhaite Monseigneur, qu’il se fit un inventaire

des magasins a notre deblayement de
.

r

Je suis avec le plus profond respect,

Monseigneur,

Votre tres humble et tres obeissant serviteur

Bazagier.

Ecrivain de la Marine faisant cy devant fonctions de

Commissaire a la Baye des Chaleurs.

Archives des Colonies.—Canada.—Correspondance generale, vol. I 05
b
!%

p. 420.

Etat de la Situation du poste de Ristigouche, depuis

le 27 Juillet, jusques au 5 Novembre 1760.

M. BAZAGIER.

Evenemens

Les navires le Machault, le Marquis de Malauze et le

Bienfaisant, qui avoient armes a Bordeaux, et 4 de leurs prises

se trouverent brfiles et coules, une 5
ime

avoit ete reprise en

faisant la decouverte au bas de la Riviere, la 6'me existoit

;

majeure partie des effets et munitions des uns et des autres

avoient ete sauves au nouveau camp, mais il y eut du pillage
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au deblayment
;

les magasins n’etoient que commences et on

prenoit ouvertement
;

ce qui fut arrete pen apres enformant

des billets de delivraison et sans lesquels rien ne devoit £tre

enleve.

II fallut fretter un batiment accadien pour envoi’er les de- Com-
A , jajt • iTr -i

r mencemen
peches de Monsieur de Vaudreiiil, a la Cour; le Sieur Giraudais d’Aout

capitaine y embarqua les meilleurs efFets de ses prises de la

Pelleterie, ce qu’il voulut, il remit au magasin du Roi, des

efFets qu’il ne crut pas interessants, 36 hommes d’equipage et

passagers y embarquerent.

La chaloupe la Fortune armee de 29 hommes, capitaine Aout

Sieur Gramond, fit deux prises de 100 Tonneaux chacune con-

siderablement chargees de vivres et marchandises seches dans

les pazages de Gaspay, elles passoient de Boston a Quebec, une

pour le comte du Roi.

Le batteau les Bons enfants fut arme de 35 hommes sous

le commandement du Sieur Jung, et prit en Septembre sur

les cotes de l’lsle S4
Jean une goglette chargee de vivres et

marchandises, un autre que transportoit un detachement de 15

hommes a Louisbourg, et un esquif ou. etoient deux families

accadiennes qui alloient au meme port, ce detachement fut

mis k terre, le batiment br&le et une de ces families passa a

Ristigouche.

Les accadiens armerent aussi une goelette 47 hommes Com

formoient son equipage, au commencement d’Octobre ils firent de 7^

a la vue de Gaspay une bonne prise, ils furent poursuivis par

une fregatte qui leur fit echouer leur batiment ils se batirent

vigoureusement a terre et menerent le tout a Chipagan ou ils

etoient encore a la capitulation.

La Sieur Lartigue capitaine d’un batteau des anciennes Le r 4

prises fut expedie pour le duplicata des dep£ches pour la Cour
;

Septembre

il avoit a bord 74 hommes, majeure partie passagers fran^is.

Monsieur de Niverville enseigne commandant a Mira- ii’amy

michy, enmena k son poste un caporal et 9 soldats du camp,
7

ils y etoient encore lors de la capitulation.
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En aout

7b« &
8fcre

A la fin de
ybre

Le ii

Octobre

II y a eu de petits batimens expedies pour le cabotage par-

ticular, et le transport de munitions du Roi, destines pour les

cotes et villages dependants de ce poste.

Monsieur Dangeac, re$ut ordre d’evacuer et de repasser en

France, mais le terns d’armer plusieurs petits batimens partie

delabres n’ayant permis que de sortir le 1 5 Octobre et n’ayant

point de biscuit fait comme on le souhaitoit en cas d’evenement.

Une flotte ennemie le rencontra le 19 dans la Baye des chaleurs

et le chassa a coups de canon, pierriers et fusils, il falut rentrer

et suivre la capitulation du Canada que cette flotte avoit, sans

pouvoir faire d’inventaire des magazins.

Ces differentes positions ont determine a radouber plusieurs

batimens de mer, et construire de grands batimens de terre

;

de faire des marches, affritemens, reglemens proces-verbaux,

instructions, rolles de revues de la troupe, des matelots et

habitans pendant la campagne et a l’evacuation, declaration de

capitaines anglais et fran£ois et de pilotte pris de force et

informe de 1’aflFaire du capitaine Boucher qui hyverna et fut

pris a gaspay en 1759 appositions de scelles en rade et a

terre, inventaires ventes de batimens et effets a l’egard des

prises dernieres et des particuliers morts ou pris, des inventaires

de situation des magasins du Roi, etats particuliers et general

de consommation et d’effets pris pour en tenir compte, et autres

pieces indispensables au service du Roi, d’lamiraute et du

particulier.

Le misionnaire Manach envoya de Beausejour une lettre

du 12 Septembre, par laquelle il reclame un coffre de chapelle

qu’il laissa a Miramichy le 1 1 Juillet en en desertant avec

quelques families, il vent prouver qu’en passant a l’ennemi il

n’a pas moins remply son objet
;

il a dit il suivi ses sauves ches

l’anglois meme.

Monsieur Niverville envoya des plaintes constatees de la

rebelion des accadiens de sa partie, lesquels prirent d’autorite

les vivres dont il etoit charge et refuserent aussi en maitres de

lui passer un domestique par raport a la ration.
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Les habitans en general ont eu x

/2 livre de farine par per- Dans^

sonne, jusques au premier de Mars 1761 avec I4L de lard et

5
l de boeuf sale chacun pour tout le terns : objet que l’on

pouvoit donner en sus de la farine, plusieurs d’entre eux se

sont sentis du pillage et des dons precipites
;

mais les plus

malheureux qui Ton a reconnu ont ete un peu mieux trait4s.

10. a 20l . de poudre par famille selon la force de chacune leur

furent aussi delivrees.

Des effets qui auroient dti se donner aux habitans il ne s’en ii'evacua-

,

1
. . . , . 1 11 tion

delivra qu une tres petite partie a ceux qui etoient dans le plus

pressant besoin, lesquels furent aussi reconnus par d’exactes

visites. II restoit des billets pour travaux &a sur les magasins,

il n’y en a eu que partie d’acquittes ces magasins etoient

neanmoins bien fournis.

L’etat des habitans du poste montant a 1003 personnes fut
î(^

api’

donne au Major Elliot commandant anglois pour la terre,

apres l’avoir determine de lasser a ces Accadiens au moins les

vivres du magasin ils en eurent effectivement les clefs apres

d’emples provisions faites par l’ennemi qui s’empara aussi des

batimens charges d’effets et munitions considerables : il a pu

rester 800 quarts de farine avec 9 bariques de vin et dubtomb [?]

Dans le paquebot sur lequel il a passe avec la troupe 60 marins,

il falut achetter du boeuf et obtenir par grace de mauvais vin

pour la table quoique le poste etoit bien garni. Une gofilette

de la rade fut vendue a des marins frangois par le capitaine

Allain elle devoit passer a Bordeaux sous le commendement du

Sieur Rioux,

Les autres Accadiens, les Normands pecheurs, les Amali-

cites et Micmacks domicilies, et ceux des autres villages avoient

cy devant eu leur part.
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Quantite des Personnes dependants du Poste.

Ilya
dans cette

partie 300
homines
& mcme de
porter les

armes

Fran9ais

A Ristigouche 160 families Accadiennes perSonnes

faisant ...... 1003
Sur le Corsaire accadien .... 47

A Miramichy 35 families faisant . . 194
A Richibouctou 11 fam . . . . 68

A Caraquet 36 families . . . . 150

A Chipagon 5 families . . . . 26

A Gaspay, Pabot &a
17 families normandes

et metifs faisant . . . . 100

1588

A Ristigouche les families Micmacks for-

ment . . . . . . 250

k Poquemouc, Miramichy, Esedaig et Richi-

bouctou forment . . . . 212

Total . . 2050

N* Les habitans des trois postes de Miramichy, de celui

de Chipagan, des 3 de Caraquet, etoient fort a plaindre en

Juillet : ils se pleignoient etre dans le meme etat depuis quel-

ques annees : ceux de Ristigouche sortoient de diverses cote sans

donte aussi malheureux : ils sont tous adroits mais paresseux

et ind£pendants s’ils ne sont gouvernes.

Les normands, de la partie de Gaspay, Pabos, Pazpediat,

la grande riviere n’etoient pas mieux cet ete.

Lors de la capitulation les anglois ont brftle deux batimens

a canon qui restoient, encloue, rompu des canons, et demoli les
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deux premieres batteries, il a reste 7 petits batimens pour la

peche des habitans.

a Paris le Dernier Decembre 1760.

Bazagier.

Archives des Colonies.—Canada.—Correspondance generate, vol. ic>5
b

.
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p. 567.

Canada le i i Octobre 1760
M. BOURDON.

Monseigneur,

Avant le facheux evenement de la prise du Canada,

Monsieur le Marquis de Vaudreiiil a donne ordre a Monsieur

Dangeac, commandant les troupes d’evacuer ce poste avec tous

les officiers et soldats de sa garnison, ainsi que tous les mate-

lots
;
dans une lettre particuliere, il lui ordonna de me laisser

commendant avec les Sieurs Niverville et Saint Simeon, le

premier est dans un poste que Monsieur D’angeac lui avoit

confie ainsi que les ordres de Monsieur le Marquis de Vau-

dreiiil le portoit
: Je ne puis imaginer quelles peuvent 6tre les

raisons que Monsieur le General a eel pour me quitter dans un

poste comme celui cy, sans soutien de troupes, que des habi-

tants qui ne peuvent prendre les armes, contre leur vainqueur

a moins que la capitulation de Montreal, ne fit pas mention

d’eux, auquel cas ils sont resout de garder les bois autant qu’ils

pourront jusqu’a la paix.

Je me voit aujourd’hui bien embarasse du party que je dois

prendre
;
je pense que ma residence n’est que pour empecher

qu’on ne fasse des incursions l’ennemie et di maintenir aussi

les sauvages, pour qu’ils n’agice de meme et les faire vivres 1 en

paix avec les habitants qui reside avec eux, de m£me que pour

leur faire donner leur besoin des magasins qui sont icy qui

sont asses pourvu surtout en marchandises, mais pour les

vivres je ne croit pas si je puis me maintenir jusque au mois

1 Read : “ qu’on ne fasse des incursions sur l’ennemie et d’y maintenir aussi

les sauvages, pour qu’ils n'agissent de meme et les faire vivre en paix,” &c.
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de Juin quil puisse y en avoir pour plus lontems auquel terns

je previent votre Grandeur, que je me preparoit a me faire un

armement pour aller en France, crainte qu’une saison plus

avancee me mette a meme d’essuyer une autre misere egalle

a celle que j’ai essuye l’hiver dernier en me reduisant a menger

des peaux de boeuf, peaux de castore et des chiens, comme j’ai

eu l’honneur de le marquer a votre grandeur par les Sieurs

Lavalliere et Devannes.

Vous voyez Monseigneur, a combien d’evenements je suis

expose, je n’ai jamais eu de volontee dans le service mais je ne

vois pas les avantages que j’en naye retire car depuis deux ans

la commission de Capitaine devroit metre accorde etant le plus

ancien lieutenant du corps de Louisbourg y ayant trois com-

pagnie vaccante
;
je plein d’autant plus mon sort que je me

vois faire celui de lieutenant et que peut etre en mon absence

on fera le remplacement des dittes compagnies et j’auroit peut

etre le desagrement d’estre ouble. Je me repose sur la promesse

que Monsieur le Marquis de Vaudreiiil ma fait, quil feroit

valoir les services que je rendray comme il est lui meme sur

les lieux et qu’il rendra compte de son Gouvernement et des

officiers a qui il a donne ordre de rester dans ces postes cy,

ainsi que celui que Monsieur Dangeac vous rendra
;

tout

cela me fait esperer que je ne seroit pas oublie et que votre

Grandeur ne saretera pas a la seul recompense de capitaine

mais aussi celle de la croix de S* Louis, pour la recompense

des differents services que j’ay fait tant pour les sauvages que

dans les differentes escadre ou je me suis embarque et des

differents combat que j’ay essuyes
;
En gros en voicy quel-

qu’un en mil sept cent quarante quatre au port ro’ial y com-

mendant deux cents cinquante hommes Sauvages mon retour

dans le mois de Novembre, dans l’escadre le Due D’anville, et

mil sept cent quarante cinq, et mil sept cent quarante sept

dans celle de Monsieur Lajonquiere. Sur le Diamant avec

Monsieur Aucart, pris et mene en Angleterre, en quarante huit

embarque pour aller en Canada ou jarive en bon port deux
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mois apres repartie pour aller faire faire des matereaux pour

Louisbourg par ordre de Monsieur de Lagalissonniere. En
mil sept cent cinquante huit au siege de Louisbourg, dou j’en

suis sort6 par ordre de Monsieur le Chevalier Durucourt notre

Gouverneur sept jours avant la redition de Louisbourg pour

porter des ordres a Monsieur de Boishebert, qui commendoit

le camp volant apres la redition de la place. J’eus ordre

dudit Gouverneur de suivre le detachement, je me suis rendu

dans cette partie ou on me laissa commendant pendant le

siege, je me suis maintenft jusqu’a l’arrive de Monsieur

Dangeac, qui en a pris le commendemant par ordre de Mon-
sieur le Marquis de Vaudreiiil, et aujourd’hui mes remis

comme je l’ait ci devant dit a votre Grandeur.

J’auroit l’honneur de lui rendre compte de l’6tat du poste

par l’evacuation du cinquieme batiment dans lequel Monsieur

Pommeroy lieutenant, passe avec le reste de la troupe

;

Je suis en esperant ce depart avec un profond respec

Monseigneur,

Votre tres humble et tres obeissant serviteur

Bourdon. 1

Au camp de Ristigouche le 1 1 Octobre 1760.

Ibid., p. 400.

Extract of a Letter from CapT Hill to Gov? Whit-
more, Dated Fort Amherst, 14™ June 1760.

“ This morning Captain Adlam came into this Harbour

from Richibucto, and Informs me of the following particulars,

1 Jean Francois Bourdon, sieur Dombourg, a native of La Rochelle, Parish of

St. Barthelemy, was son of Jean Francois Bourdon, sieur Dombourg, a native of

Quebec, and Madeleine Poyrel. {Canadian Archives, F. i79M ,p. 49.) He was
appointed second ensign, January 1, 1747 ; ensign with full pay, March 1, 1750.

{Ibid., F. 229, p. 139.) At Port La Joye, July 6, 1752, he married Marguerite

Gautier, a native of Port Royal and daughter of Joseph Nicolas Gautier. {Ibid.,

F. i79M
, p. 49.) On May 1, 1764, he received a pension of 400 livres, and on

May 22, 1775, was made Chevalier de St. Louis. {Ibid., F. 229, p. 132.)
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Viz! That on the 9
l
f* Ins! the Chief of the Tribe of the Richi-

bucto Indians (who produced Articles of peace Signed by

General Lawrence) Acquainted him, that there was on the

third Instant at Mirimichi, a Great Force of French in Arms,

and Several Armed Vessells; and that at Rastigushi in the

Bay of Challeurs, there was lately Arrived from France Several

Men of War, with Land Officers on Board.

That on the io4
!

1
Ins! the Chief of the Tribe of the Miri-

michi Indians (who had likewise a Regular passport Signed by

Col: Fry) Arrived at the Harbour of Richibucto on his way to

Fort Cumberland, to give Col° Fry Intelligence of the follow-

ing particulars, Viz4

,

That on the 8
4
.

h
Instant, he left in the Mouth of the River

Mirimichi, 6 Armed Vessells, mounting from io to 12 Guns

Each, and 500 men in Arms, partly Canadiens, with 5 French

Officers, One lately Arrived from Old France, & four from

Canada
;
That a few days before he was at Rastagush, at which

place was lately Arrived from France Five Men of War, two of

Fifty Guns, the others something smaller, with several Officers

and Soldiers on board, and that there likewise were several

other Armed Vessells in that Harbour, but that he could not

Understand anything of their Destination.”

Indorsed : Extract of Letter from Captain Hill to Governor

Whitmore, Dated Fort Amherst, 1
4*?* June, 1760.

Enclosed in the Gov? to General Amherst of the if.
4

July.

Containing Intelligence of the Enemy’s having two 50 Gun
Ships & three Frigates in the River S! Lawrence.

In M. G. Amherst’s of Aug! 26 4
.

h
1760.

N° 6.

M. 216 (C.O. 5 : 59), p. 34.
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Extract. Louisbourg, July I
s* 1760.

“On the 25*.* May, a Detachment of One hundred &
Sixty Men under the command of Cap.* Hill of General

Warburton’s Regiment, Sailed from this Port
;
They arrived

at Fort Amherst & Relieved the Garrison the 30*? As soon

as Cap? Adlam & his Detachment were Embarked, he pro-

ceeded (according to his Instructions) to visit the Lurking

places of the Enemy. Upon his Entrance of the Harbour of

Richibucto the 1 i*.
h ultimo the French Abandoned their Houses

& fled to the Wood’s, he found at Anchor One Brigg, & four

Smaller Vessells, some miles up the River, did all he possibly

could to bring them off, but they Grounded
;
He then sett

them on fire, & burned them to the waters Edge, and Arrived

here the 2 8
t
.

h with his whole detachment, and all well.

On the 1
7*? Ult? I received a Letter from Captain Hill, of

which I here Enclose an Extract
;

I immediately communicated

to Capt. Byron the Intelligence it contains, who the very next

day sailed with the 70 Gun Ships the Scarborough & Repulse

Frigates in Quest of the Enemy, and I hope soon to hear they

have been so fortunate as meet with them.

I immediately on Receipt of Your Letter o’ the 4*.
h Ordered

two Officers & Thirty men of the Company of Artillery to

Embark, and they are Sailed with the Convoy.

As I have an Opportunity of taking up some Vessells here,

I have begun to Embark some of the Ordnance Ships for

Hallifax, that no time may be lost.

Engineers Debbiege & Spry, & Cap? Lieu? Lewis &
L? Congreve of the Artillery, Embarked and Sailed with the

Convoy this day.” -c, n1 3 Edw? Whitmore.
His Excellency

General Amherst.

Indorsed : Extract Letter from Governor Whitmore to General

Amherst, Dated Louisbourg, T* July 1760.

Acquainting him of the Reinforcem? &c
.

a having sailed for
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20th.

Quebec. That Cap! Adlam with a party had been in Richi-

bucto Harbour, which the Enemy abandoned, leaving five

Vessells, which he burnt, they being aground, & Enclosing

Intelligence received from Cap! Hill at Fort Amherst, of the

Enemy’s having two 50 Gun Ships & 3 Frigates in the River

S! Lawrence.

In M. G. Amherst’s of Aug! 26*? 1760.

N° 5.

M. 216 (C.O. 5 : 59), p. 31.

Extract of a letter from a gentleman on board
THE FAME MAN OF WAR, IN THE RIVER RlCHTI-

GOUCH, IN THE BAY OF CHALEUR, JULY IO.
1

[This interesting letter is reprinted from the Chronicle of the Annual
Register for the year 1760, p. 137.]

The last I wrote you was from Halifax, from whence

we sailed to Louisbourg, and from thence, in company

with five other small vessels, for Quebec. The evening

following, viz. the 17 th May, set in with three French frigates,

or rather merchantmen freighted by the French king. We
met them off Cape Gaspey

;
they took two of our small fleet

;

and, if the weather had not been foggy, would have taken all

;

the day before they took four other vessels, bound also for

Quebec.

These three ships were part of a fleet of six which sailed

in March from Bourdeaux, with troops and horses for the

garrison at Montreal
;
three were taken in the channel, and

the other three were to pass Quebec
;
but, unluckily, one of the

small vessels they took had a French pilot on board, who in-

1 Byron’s letter to Lord Colville, dated on board the “Fame, Bay of

Chaleurs, July 14th, 1760,” will be found in vol. ii. p. 491.
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formed them that lord Colville had sailed some time before

;

1

on which they altered their course and steered for this bay,

and immediately sent an express by land to Montreal, for

orders from M. Vaudreuil
;
but before he returned, the Fame

came in sight, and two or three days after four more, viz. in

all, the Fame, of 74 guns, the honourable John Byron, Com-
modore

;
Dorsetshire 70, Captain Campbell

;
Achilles 60,

honourable Samuel Barrington
;

Repulse 32, Captain Allan
;

and Scarborough 20, Captain Scot.

These vessels were sent from England to see Louisbourg

destroyed, and should never have thought of coming this way

(as it is a place little known, and never suspected for a French

settlement) had not an Indian from Merimichi informed the

governor of Louisbourg, that there were in this river two 50

gun ships, three frigates, and a great many armed schooners :

on which he informed Commodore Byron, who thought an

opportunity like that of curbing the French should not be

suffered to slip : his sails were all on shore, but in the after-

noon he ordered the sails to be bent, and next morning put to

sea, and arrived here the 24th of June, and was surprised to

1 Extract from the Journal of Vice-Admiral Alexander Lord Colville, 1732-

1764, pp. 46 and 47 :

“ When I sent C. Wallis with a small Squadron down the River, we had
been alarmed with several imperfect accounts, of french Fleets being in the

lower River and Gulph. Captain Byron had arrived at Louisbourg from Eng-
land with 3 sail of the Line, and having had the Intelligence more perfect than

what reached us, sailed with the Fame, Dorsetshire, Achilles, Scarborough

and Repulse
;
and at Ristigouche, the bottom of the Bay of Chaleurs he found

a french Frigate of 30 Guns and two Storeships, and about 19 small Vessels ;

all which he destroyed. Most of the small Vessels had been taken from our

Traders last Year and this, and some were part of my Convoy from Halifax :

by these we learned that this P'rench Armament, could not have been above

eight or ten Leagues to Leeward of us, for several Days, while we were work-

ing up thro’ the mouth of the Gulph : That being loaded with warlike Stores,

they were endeavouring to get into the River before any english Ships should

arrive
;
but being disappointed in this hope, by the certain Intelligence that

we were before them, they altered their Course and proceeded to Ristigouche,

thinking it a Place of too difficult access, on account of the shoal Water, to be

attacked in.”

VOL. III. 2 C
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see only the three above-mentioned vessels, their names and

strength as follow : the Machault 32 guns, Commodore la

Giraudee
;
Bienfaisant, 12 guns, pierced for 30, Captain Gram-

mont
;
Marquis de Malos, 1 6 guns, Capt. L’Artige.

The Fame arrived before any of the rest of the vessels

;

but being a large vessel, and little water, and a very difficult

channel, could not get up for a good many days, which gave

the French an opportunity to land most of their goods, and

mount up to the head of the river. On their first arrival here

they landed their troops, and built a battery
;
but the Fame

soon silenced it : however, it was a great hinderance to our

boats in sounding, the French vessels being quite light, and

acquainted with the channel, got faster up than our two

frigates, which gave them time to erect two new batteries, on

two opposite points, in a narrow place of the river, which,

with the Machault and Bienfaisant’s broadsides, made hot

work for the two frigates and an armed schooner, as none of

the line of battle ships could come higher than the first battery;

at the batteries there were 250 soldiers, 700 Acadians, and

800 Indians, and on board the Machault between 4 and 500
men, and 140 or 150 on board the Bienfaisant.

The Commodore, finding it impossible to get up with any

of the line of battle ships, sent some of his best men on board

the frigates, and officers from his own and the rest of the

ships, and manned a schooner of 4 six pounders with 100

men, commanded by one of his officers : the boats were

manned, and, in defiance to all the fire from the batteries and

ships, the vessels warped up, and the boats sounded under the

very batteries. When they came up to the batteries, they soon

silenced the weakest, and then brought their broadsides to bear

on the other battery and ships, and a very smart fire was kept

up for a long time, till at last the Machault struck, and all

the guns of the battery (four excepted) were silenced : and a

little time after the French set fire to her and the Bienfaisant,

and dismounted the Marquis de Malos’s guns, which I believe
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never fired once
;

all the men got ashore. In the engagement

we had 12 killed and 12 wounded. The French say, they

had 30 killed and wounded
;

most of their officers were

wounded.

It was very surprising that these vessels ever were de-

stroyed
;

it seemed to me impossible
;
and the French were

very secure, and with good reason
;
but success attends our

arms, and, God be praised, our commanders know, and our

officers will fight. It was a glorious attempt, and succeeded

to admiration : but our Commodore would not depart till he

had finished the business he came upon.

The English prisoners were sixty men and seven women,

taken in these small vessels for Quebec. Before the English

ships appeared we were well used
;
but on their coming in

sight, we were put into the hold of a small schooner, without

air, without light, strongly guarded by a party of soldiers,

under the cannon of the battery
;
our cloaths and beds taken

from us
;
we had not room to stretch ourselves along on a

tier of casks, which remained in the hold. This misery we

suffered five days, and had very little provisions, and only

brackish water to drink
;
then we were transported into the

hold of the frigate, and worse treated there : the sailors were

put into irons, and the captains and merchants had an old sail

to lie on, spread on a row of hogsheads. Our allowance was

bread and wine, with two ounces of pork per day
;
but, thank

God, our appetites were not very keen
;
and if we complained

that we were stifled with stench and heat, and eat up with

vermin, they silenced us with saying, “ Well, you shall go on

shore under a guard of Indians,” after telling us the savages

had sworn they would scalp us every soul : they told us also,

that, if we made the least noise, they would point four cannon

into the hold and sink the vessel, or burn us like a parcel

of rats.

When we begged for one of our own shirts, for God’s

sake, they said they were too busy to mind us. We remained
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seven days in this condition
;
and when they saw our vessels

hard after them, they confined us in the hold of the Marquis

de Malos
;
and on the second or third day of our confinement,

we heard the engagement, and, by two terrible reports, we
understood the vessels of the French were blown up. Imme-
diately after, we were ordered upon deck, and desired to em-
bark upon a raft, which would have sunk with one half of our

number
;
but we resisted, and would not go, for fear of the

Indians : they told us then the vessel was ours, and desired us

to take our chance
;
and then a guard of soldiers forced us

into the hold, and overlaid the hatches, and left us.

Some time after, growing uneasy, and almost mad with

fear, expecting every moment to be blown up, we knocked

down a large bulkhead, and forced up the hatches, and set

ourselves at liberty
;
and on rummaging the hold, to look for

fire laid for us, we found an old English pendant, which we

hoisted, that the English might observe us
;
but the smoke of

the other two ships burning between us, hindered them from

seeing us : all the shore was lined with Indians, firing small

arms upon us
;

but, thank God, we were out of the reach of

muskets. We were in the utmost perplexity to get away,

because we knew, had we remained aboard that night, we

should have been boarded by the Indians, and every man
scalped.

We searched the ship for arms, but found none. We
got a hogshead of scalping-knives, and every man took one,

and armed with sticks and cannon-shot, we determined to

stand on our defence to the last, if we could not escape. We
hoisted a sail upon the raft, and enlarged it, determined to

pass the battery, and get to the English ships before night

;

but, happy for us, a young fellow who could swim very well,

set off, and arrived safe at the Repulse, which was a full league

distant from our prison
;

and immediately nine boats were

manned, and bravely passed the battery, in spite of a brisk

cannonading from it
;
the Repulse and Scarborough covered
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the boats, and plied the fort so successfully, that they aban-

doned it, and left us masters. Capt. Wood of the marines

was my deliverer on the 8 th of July; he commanded one of

the boats, and took me on board, and brought me safe into

his ship.

Copy.

Louisbourg, 3. August 1760.

Sir,

I did myself the Honour of writing to You o’ the 16*?

Ult? of which I Inclose a Copy, since then, viz o’ the I

received Yours Dated 26*.h June, the Contents of which I shall

pay due regard to : only as the difference of paying Artificers

according to Your Regulation, and as we have been Accustomed

here, is but small, And as it might much retard the Service, to

make any Alteration for the little time it will Continue, I

thought it best to go on as formerly, which I hope You will

Approve of.

Inclosed in the Letter I had the honour of writing to You
o’ the i

5
.

1 Ulto was an Account that the Chief of the Tribe of

the Richibucto Indians, who had made peace with Governor

Lawrence, had given Information to Cap? Adlam, that there

was on the 3
r
.

d of June at Miramichi, a great Force of French

in Arms, and several arm’d Vessells, and that at Rastagoush

in the Bay de Chaleurs there were lately arrived from France,

several Men of War, with Land Officers on board, and the

same Intelligence (only with some Variation) was also Con-

firmed to Cap? Adlam, by the Chief of the Tribe of the Miri-

michi Indians
;
At same time I Informed You that I com-

municated this Intelligence to the Honb1

? Cap? Byron, of His

Majesty’s Ship Fame, who next day, viz? the i8*.
h
June, sailed

with the Dorsetshire, and Achilles, Men of War, & Scar-

borough & Repulse Frigates, in Quest of them—I have now
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to Inform You, that on the 24*.
h Ultimo, Cap! Byron returned

into this Harbour with all the Ships (except the Repulse who
being much damaged was sent to Halifax to Refitt) He
Informed me that high up in the Bay of Challeurs he dis-

covered about Thirty sail of Vessells, among whom was a

Frigate of Thirty Six Guns & two Large Letter of Marque
Store ships

;
The Enemy warped them as high up as they

could, and got three Batteries Erected on the Shore to defend

them, Our Ships tho’ often Aground, and their Men Carrying

Warps out in Boats, Exposed to a hott fire from the Shore,

Yet got up so as to Silence the Batteries, and the Frigates got

up to, & Engaged the Ships untill they Struck, but in about

an hour after, the Enemy themselves blew up the Frigate, and

sett fire to the rest so that they were all burnt. They released

about Sixty English Prisoners taken in several Vessells going

to Quebec, and retook a small Schooner belonging to New
England.

There were about three or four Hundred Regular Troops,

and a Thousand Canadians who all fled into the Woods.

The great Quantity of Stores destroyed with these ships, &
the demolishing such a number of their Vessells, will doubtless

in a great Measure disconcert any scheme the Enemy may have

had of sending Supplys by the way of the Rivers, and will put

an End (I hope entirely) to the Depredations they have made

on our Vessells going up to Quebec.

On the 31
s
.

1 Ulto in the Evening His Majesty’s Ship Ven-

geance arrived off this Harbour, having on board Dispatches

for You, Brig! Murray and Gov! Lawrence, with the most

pressing orders that they might be forwarded with the utmost

Expedition. Those for You and Brig! Lawrence, he left with

Commodore Byron, & proceeded to Quebec with the other.

The Scarborough was immediately Dispatched with Yours,

Who sailed next morning at day light, so that by him I had an

opportunity of writing to You.

Inclosed are Monthly Returns of the State of this Garrison.
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I most heartily & Sincerely wish You health and all

prosperity, and have the honour to be

Sir, &ca

Edw? Whitmore.
His Excellency

General Amherst.

Indorsed : Copy Letter from Gov! Whitmore

To General Amherst

Dated Louisbourg, 3
rd August 1760.

Giving an Account of the Success of His Majesty’s Ships

under Cap! Byron, against the French Fleet in the Bay of

Chaleurs, &ca

In M. G. Amherst’s of Octo! 4^ 1760.

N? 3.

M. 216 (C.O. 5 : 59), p. 177 -

Copy.

Camp of Montreal,
9*!

1 Sep! 1760.

Sir,

I Am to Return You my thanks for Your Favor of the

3
d Ultimo (which came to my hands Yesterday) as also for the

Intelligence it Contains of Cap! Byron’s Success in the Bay of

Chaleurs, which I doubt not will have put an Entire end, to the

Depredations which the Enemy in those Quarters, had so long,

and so frequently made, on our Vessells going up to Quebec.

By the Capitulation, mentioned in my other Letter of this

day, not only, all the French Troops throughout Canada, are

to Evacuate the same, but, in general, Every One of the

Inhabitants within the whole Extent of that Country, are

Subjected to the Dominion of Great Britain
;
Whereby all

Apprehensions, on Account of those at Rastagoush, must now
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shortly Subside, as I shall take the proper Measures, with Lord

Colvill, for Sending the Regulars to France. And Cause the

Oath of Allegiance to be tendered to the Inhabitants, after

which I dare Say they will be Cautious not to Offend.

You have done very right not to Conform to the Regula-

tions I sent You, for the Pay of Artificers, since it might have

been Attended with a Retarding of the Service
;
and Especially

as You Say, that the difference between that and Yours is but

Small.

I am Obliged to You for the Information You are pleased

to give me of the Dispatches that came for me by His Majesty’s

Ship Vengeance; they came to my hands some days since.

I am, with great Regard

Sir, &c
.

a

Jeff: Amherst.
His Excellency

GovR Whitmore.

Indorsed : Copy Letter from General Amherst

to Gov! Whitmore

Dated Camp of Montreal, 9^ Sep! 1760.

In Answer to the Govr
.

s of 3? Augs*

That he did not doubt but that Captain Byron’s Success

had put an end to the Depredations the Enemy had so long

made in the Bay of Chaleurs, And that as by the Capitulation,

All Canada was Subjected to His Majesty’s Dominions, all

Apprehensions on Acco! of the French at Ristigoush must

Subside, &ca

In M. G. Amherst’s of Octo! 4^ 1760.

N? 4.

M. 216 (C.O. 5 : 59), p. 181.
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Sir,

I have the honour to send you an Account of the

Disposition of the King’s Ships under my Command, which

will shew the situation of the Army under Brigadier General

Murray before Montreal Capitulated, and the method I have

taken to guard the River St. Lawrence.

Captain Byron Senior Officer of the King’s Ships at Louis-

bourg, in consequence of Intelligence he had received from

Brigadier General Whitmore, of some Ships of the Enemy being

at Ristigouchi in the bottom of the Bay of Chaleurs, imme-

diately sailed with the Fame, Dorsetshire, Achilles, Scarborough

and Repulse
;
and found the french Ships at the Place described,

being the Machaux Frigate of thirty Guns, two large Store-

ships, and nineteen sail of smaller Vessels, most of which had

been taken from our Traders last Year and this. All these,

with two Batteries and two hundred Houses were destroyed,

and the Settlement totally ruined. But I cannot do Justice to

Captain Byron’s spirited Behaviour, better than by Enclosing a

Copy of his Letter to me, which being dated in the Bay of

Chaleurs on the I4 t
.

h of July, I imagine was immediately after

this Service was performed.

The Frigate and Storeships came out in the Spring, but

finding our Squadron had got up the River before them, put

into the Bay of Chaleurs. Captain Wallis—with the Prince of

Orange, Rochester and three armed Vessels was (in pursuance

of my Orders) going up the Bay of Chaleurs, but met Captain

Byron coming down.

The joint Request of Generals Amherst and Murray con-

curring with my own Inclinations to serve Captain Deane of

the Diana, has induced me to send him to wait on you with

this Letter. He commanded all the Vessels Employed on the

Expedition from Quebec to Montreal
;

and from his own
Abilities has surmounted the Difficulties of an unknown,

intricate and dangerous Navigation.

To sum up his Merit in one Sentence he has approved
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himself a most deserving Officer, and as such I presume to

recommend him to your Favour.

He is very capable of giving you an Account of whatever

you desire to know, with relation to this Country.

I am with great Respect and Esteem.

Sir,

Your most Obedient and

most humble Servant

Colville.

Northumberland at Quebec

12. Sept! 1760.

Right Honb
.

le

W“ Pitt Esq.
r

Indorsed
:

Quebec Sept! I2
l
.

h
1760.

Lord Colville.

R? Oct! by Capt“ Deane.
M. 2i5*(C.O. 5 : 58), p. 593.

Copy.

Camp of Montreal,

15
th

Sep! 1760.

My Lord,

Having been Informed, that the French Troops, which

Landed in the bay de Chaleurs, were still, to the number of

300, or nearly that at Rastigush
;

I have Applied to Mon!
Vaudreiiil for an Order from him to the Commanding Officer

of those Troops, to Comply with the terms of Capitulation

;

this Order I have Obtained, and I send with the French

Officer, who is to see this Order Executed on the part of

M! Vaudreiiil, and I order a Field Officer, two Captains, four

Subalterns and 150 Men from Quebec to Embark and proceed

to the Bay de Chaleurs.

I am therefore to Desire Your Lordship, that upon receipt

hereof, You will be pleased to order such Vessell, or Vessells

as You Judge proper to take in the above Detachment, and
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to Convey them to the Bay de Chaleurs, and back again to

Quebec, with all the Arms, Artillery, Ammunition &c
.

a
,
they

shall agreable to the terms of the Capitulation have received

from this body of French Troops, & the Inhabitants, and as

many more Transports, as Your Lordship shall Judge Necessary

for Embarking & Conveying to Rochelle in old France, the

aforementioned Body of 300 Men
;
Which Transports You will

please Cause to be Equipped & Victualled, in the same manner

as those I requested of Your Lordship Yesterday, for the Troops

that go from hence, And I doubt not, but You will think it

necessary, that some Ship of Force, should Accompany these

Vessells into the Bay de Chaleurs, and that You will order one

Accordingly.

The Articles of Capitulation are so long, I have not at

present time to have them Copied, but I shall send them to

You by the next Occasion.

I am
My Lord

Jeff : Amherst.
Right Honbte

Lord Colville .

1

Indorsed : Copy Letter from Gen 1

. Amherst

To Lord Colvill

Dated Camp of Montreal 15
th Sep^ 1760.

That Mr Vaudreuil having sent an Order by a French

Officer to the Commanding Officer of the Troops Landed in

1 Lord Colville, onboard the Northumberland at Quebec, writes as follows

to Major-General Amherst on September 18, 1760 :

“Agreable to Your Desire, I am now preparing Vessells, to carry the

Troops to the Bay of Chaleurs ;
and Transports to Carry the French Prisoners

from thence to Rochelle.
“ I am in hopes they will be ready to sail in two days, and one of the King’s

Ships shall attend them for that Service.” (Canadian Archives
,
M. 216 (C.O.

5 : 59), P- 241-)
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the Bay of Chaleurs, directing him to Comply with the terms

of the Capitulation, the Gen! had ordered a Field Officer with

a proper Detachment to Accompany him, and therefore Desir-

ing his Lordship to order such Vessels as he should Judge

proper, to take said Detachment to the Bay of Chaleurs, and

back again, with all the Arms that might be found there,

with as many more Transports as he might Judge necessary

to Convey the French Troops, which were Supposed to be

about 300 to Rochelle in old France.

In M. G. Amherst’s of Octr 4^ 1760.

N? 24.
M. 216 (C.O. 5 : 59), p. 237.

Camp of Montreal
Sept. 15

th 1760.

Dear Sir,

The Marquis de Vaudreiiil has appointed an Officer Named
Catalogne, to go with his Orders to the Officer Commanding

the French Troops who have Landed in the Bay des Chaleurs,

that they should deliver Up their Arms, and Comply with the

Articles of Capitulation, in which they are Included with all

Canada,

You will therefore please immediately to Dispatch an

Officer with Monsr de Catalogne 1

to Quebec, from which

To this letter General Amherst’s answer is dated “ Camp of Montreal, 21st

Septemt 1760,” in which he says :
“ I am this moment favored with Your Lord-

ship’s Letter of the 18th and am to Return you my thanks for the Orders you

have given for the preparing the Vessells to carry the Troops to the Bay of

Chaleurs, & Transports to carry the French Prisoners to Rochelle. Before

this reaches Your Lordship, you will have Learnt from Gov' Murray, that My
Opinion Agrees with Your own in regard to the Troops being sent to Louis-

bourg, if it should be found Impracticable for the Vessells to Return to Quebec

this Season.” {Ibid., p. 244.)
1 Louis Francois Gideon De Catalogne, born at Louisbourg, February 14,

1734, son of Joseph De Catalogne, lieutenant of a company, and of Charlotte

Renault de Dubuisson. (Canadian Archives
,
F. 179 B, p. 379.) He married, at

Montreal, February 19, 1759, Marie Louise Guyon. (Tanguay, Dictionnaire

GInealogique, vol. iii. p. 265.) He was the grandson of the engineer Gedeon
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place You will order a Field Officer, Two Captains, Four

Subalterns, and One hundred & Fifty men to Embark and to

proceed to the Bay des Chaleurs, where he will apply to the

Officer Commanding the French Troops, and See Everything

Executed according to the Articles of Capitulation
;
and he is

then to put on board the Vessell, in which he is to Return to

Quebec, all Arms, Ammunition, Stores &ca and see the French

Troops Embarked, that they may proceed to La Rochelle, in

like manner as is Ordered for all the French Troops now
going from Canada. The Field Officer will take an Exact

List of the Names of the Officers and Men, which is to be

Signed by the Several Officers, Certifying that they are not to

Serve during the present War.

Enclosed is a Letter for Lord Colvill, desiring that His

Lordship will immediately on the Receipt of it, Order such

Vessells as he shall Judge requisite, for the Execution of the

Above Service, and he will give the proper Orders to the

Master, or Masters, of the Transports (as I suppose the

Number of French may amount to Three Hundred men) to

proceed with them to La Rochelle. If from any unforeseen

Event these Troops may have been Supplyed with Vessells to

Carry them off, the Field Officer will in that Case, make a

very Close Search to take any Artillery, Ammunition, &c
.

a they

may have left behind them, and will Return to Quebec.

I am, &ca

Jeff: Amherst.
Honble Gov^ Murray

P.S .—Enclosed are the Articles of Capitulation for the

Field Officer, as far as necessary for his Guidance.

M. 216 (C.O. 5 : 59), p. 247.

Nous Ordonnons a M. de Catalogne Enseigne en pied

d’Infanterie de se Rendre a Ristigouche avec L’Officier Charge

De Catalogne. He was appointed ensign with full pay, March 15, 1755. At

the capitulation of Montreal he was taken prisoner. (Canadian Arc/aves, F. 229,

p. 145.) He died at St. Domingo in 1781.
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des Ordres de Son Excellence Le General Amherst, ou etant,

il remettra Notre Lettre pour M. Danjai, ou autre Officier

Commandant en Son Absence au d. lieu, dans ce cas que les

Officiers qui auront reste dans cette partie soient Inferieurs a

lui, il les rassemblera avec les Soldats qu’il peut y avoir, leur

fera mettre bas les Armes, et Se retirera avec Eux sur le

Vaisseaux Anglois qui lui Sera destine en france, Suivant

1’Article de la Capitulation concernant les d’Troupes.

Fait a Montreal le 15 7
b
?
e
1760.

Vaudreuil.

Copie.

Indorsed : Copy. Orders from M 1

? de Vaudreilil to a French

Officer, directing him to Accompany the Detachm*

sent by Gen! Amherst to Ristigouch to Deliver his

Orders to the Officer Commanding the French

Troops at that place to Comply with the terms of

the Capitulation &*.a

1

5

1
?
1

Sep? 1760.

In M. G. Amherst’s of Oct. 4
l
.

h
1760.

N° 38.
M. 216 (C.O. 5 : 59), p. 284.

Copy.

Camp of Montreal, Sep? 1 9^ 1760.

My Lord,

I Had last night the favor of receiving Your Lordships

Letter of the i3 t
.

h
Instant, by Cap? Cramahe, Enclosing an

Account of the King’s Ships under Your Lordship’s Com-
mand.

I am much Obliged to Your Lordship for the Dispatch

with which You have forwarded Major Barre, who, to Judge

by the Winds, as we had them here, must have very soon got

out of the River.

I am glad to find there are Vessells sufficient, with what

Your Lordship can Assist us in, by putting the Prisoners on
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board the Men of War (which may be sent from England to

France) to take the whole Number over, and I believe I may
Include those at the Bay des Chaleurs, for I don’t Imagine,

that all there will be at that place, of the French, or La

Marine Troops, will Amount to Three Hundred Men, not-

withstanding the Accounts they have given of their Numbers.

I proposed immediately after the Capitulation that the

Marquis de Vaudreuil should send Jointly with me to the Bay

des Chaleurs
;
he was Convinced this Party had got off, but

on the Report I had afterwards of the Party being yet at the

Bay des Chaleurs
;
he very readily sent an Officer, which will

Settle that Affair entirely; I am not the less Obliged to Your

Lordship for the Intelligence You have sent me from that

part.

I Send Your Lordship Enclosed a Copy of the Capitula-

tion.

I am, with the greatest Regard,

My Lord, &c
?

Jeff : Amherst. 1

R? Honb1
?

Lord Colvill

Indorsed : Copy Letter from General Amherst

To Lord Colvill.

Dated Camp of Montreal

1

9

th Sepl 1760.

Thanking His Lordship for the Dispatch with which he

had forwarded Major Barre, and Enclosing a Copy of the

Capitulation.

In M. G. Amherst’s of Oct. 4
l

.

h
1760.

N° 25.
M. 216 (C.O. 5: 59), p. 239.

1 Major-General Amherst, in a letter to the Rt. Hon. Wm. Pitt, dated

New York, January 7, 1761, says :
“ I have not heard anything farther of

Major Elliot and the part of the detachment with him, from the bay des
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Copie.
«

Etat des Officiers des Troupes Detache de La Marine en

Garnison a Ristigouche, Compris dans la Capitulation du huit

Septembre dernier, faitte a Montreal, Entre Messieurs Le
Marquis De Vaudreiiil, et Le General Amherst, qui doivent

S’embarquer pour France, sur le Cartel, envoye a ce Sujet, sur

leur Parolle de ne point Servir pendant la present Guerre,

Contre Sa Majeste Britanique, et ses Allies.—Scavoir.

Messieurs—D’angeac

Dupont Duvivier

D’orfontaine

Bourdon

Du Boisberthelot

Pommeroy
Villedonne

Saint Simeon

Bazagier

Marrot

Capitaine Commandant
Capitaine

Capitaine

Lieutenant

Lieutenant

Lieutenant

Lieutenant

Enseigne en pied

Commissaire

Chirurgien Major de les

Troupes

Lesquels Officiers, et Troupes seront, transfere en France

Guidant L’Article 3. de la Capitulation.

Chaleurs, so I am apprehensive they may have been drove to some of the

West India Islands.” {Canadian Archives

:

M. 217 (C.O. 5 : 60), p. 10.)

Extract from a letter of General Amherst to Pitt, dated New York, February

27, 1761 :

“The Vessel that was missing with Major Elliot and part of the Troops

from the bay des Chaleurs, was Cast away on the Island of Sable, but the

men all saved except two Seamen. Major Elliott and the Detachment are

arrived at Halifax, they have gone through a Scene of distress as you will see

by the Copy of his Letter which I enclose.” {Canadian Archives : M.218 1 (C.O.

5 : 61), p. 221.)

General Amherst writing from Staten Island, October 5, 1761, to Secretary

Ch. Townshend, says :

“ Since my last Letter I have received from Lieut. Colonel Elliot a List of

the Officers and men taken at Ristigouche which I enclose to you.” {Canadia?i

Archives: Military Despatches
,
M. 309, p. 219.)
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Fait au Camp de Ristigouche Le Vingt Sept Octobre Mil

Sept cent Soixante.

(Signe) D’Angeac, Comandant

Bourdon

D’orfontaine

Duboisberthelot

Villedonne

Dupont Duvivier

St Simon

Potier Depommeroy
Bazagier

Abstract of the Non Commission’d Officers & Privates,

belonging the ’forementioned Companies of the Marine, Sub-

ject to the Capitulation of Canada—Vizt.

Compagnie de D’Angeac .... 49
de La Valliere .... 47
de Dupon Du Vivier... 44
de Dorfontaine . . . . 45

Total . . 185

(Signe)

D’Angeac, Comandant.

Endorsed : Copy of the Parole of the French Officers at

Ristigouche, who, pursuant to the Capitulation of

Canada, are not [to] serve during the present War

;

with an Abstract of their Numbers, 27^ October

1760—deliver’d in by Lt. Col. Elliott the 29
th

August 1761.
Military Despatches

:

M. 309, p. 221.

Duplicate Copy.

Halifax, Jan
r

.

y 24 t
.

h 1761.

Sir,

I Do myself the Honor to Acquaint You that Conformable

to General Murray’s Orders I sailed from Quebec the 23
rd

vol. hi. 2 o
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Sep? with i Cap? 2 Lieuts, 4 Serj*.
s

4 Corp1

?, 2 Dr
.

s 100 private

for Risticoush under Convoy of the Repulse frigate, Cap? Allen:

We arrived there the 20^ Octo? Mons? Danjac the Command-
ing Officer of the French Troops took Eight & forty hours to

Consider whether he should Comply with the Terms of Capitu-

lation
;
On the 30^ the Troops laid down their Arms

; 3

Cap1

?, 4 Sub?, 8 Serj*?, 178 Rank & File, and Embarked in the

Flag of Truce sent for them.

We were Employed till the 5*? Nov? in getting on board

the Stores from their Magazines, in which was 327 barrels

powder, Musket ball, small Shot, Blankets, Coarse Brown

Cloth, Flour, Pork, Wine, Rum, & Brandy, the particular

Quantity cannot ascertain, there being a great deal more than

the three Schooners I had with me could receive on board, the

Powder was all brought away, the Shot I threw into the River,

where it was impossible for them to get them out
;
the rest of

the Goods I desired the Cap1
? of Militia to divide equally

amongst the Inhabitants.

There were five pieces of bad Cannon, three of twelve & 2

of nine pounders, upon a Wretched Battery En barbett, they

had two six pounders in their Camp
;

as Cap? Allen Assured

me it was Impossible to get these Cannon on board, I broke

their Carriages and Spiked the Cannon.

The Inhabitants by the List I have got amount to one

Thousand and three persons, about 700 of them, as I was

informed able to Carry Arms
;
those that had Arms, by my

orders Delivered them up. Ristigoush is a scattered parcel of

Loghouses, in the midst of woods, and no Clear Ground near

it
;
the Shallowness of the Water up the River makes it very

difficult for anything bigger than a Canoe to get up
;
near to

Ristigoush there is a village, with about one Hundred Mick

Mack Indians
;

the heads of whom I made peace with by

burying the Hatchet, giving them a few Blankets, & a little

Provisions.

Cap? Allen retook two New England Sloops & some
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prisoners
;
these he Carried with him to Halifax, what other

Vessells that were there, and might be of any Service were

Burnt.

On the 5^ Novi; we sailed in the Evening, unfortunate for

us we lost Convoy, the night we got through the Gut of

Canso, Came on a Storm which Continued three days, and

obliged us to lye too ’till the 14^ in the morning the weather

Cleared up a little, And we Saw Land, which the Master of

the Vessell took for Gaberouse bay, but was Canso
;
About ten

O’Clock next night we struck on the North East barr of the

Island of Sable, where we continued thumping four Hours.

Expecting to fall to pieces, when she got off she took in so

much water, that it was with the greatest Labour we got to

the South shore of the Island of Sable where we run on shore

in the afternoon
;

in sending our Boat on shore to fix a Rope,

in returning, the Surf was so great that she was lost with two

sailors in her. The Sea still continuing very high did not

attempt going on shore, but Employed ourselves in throwing

over Provisions
;
next morning finding the Vessells hole almost

full of Water and Sand, we were obliged to venture (through

a very great Surf) on shore, which was happily Effected in a

few hours without the loss of a Man
;
by means of an Empty

Cask fixed between two Ropes, and fastened on shore
;

in this

manner we were drawn the space of four-score Yards
;

it was

two nights before we could pick up anything to get over our

heads, the provisions we had been able to save I found by

Calculation to serve Us till May (the time I expected we
should get off) we had five ounces Flour and one Gill of

Liquor a day, four pounds of pork for six men a week
;
how-

ever a few days relieved us from this pinching allowance

having discovered horn’d Cattle, and Horses both which we

killed
;
we now got some Yards & Sails from the Vessell and

Erected ourselves Barracks & a Store house, the Sedge of the

Island served for Thatch
;
our greatest mortification was now

to see Vessells very often Discover our Signals; but none had
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Charity enough to Come to our Relief, till a small Schooner

from Marble head Came the 3 I
s
* Decern! in search of some

fishermen that were missing, she saw my Signals, and Staid off

the Island a week, ’till she could send her boat on shore, which

was the 7^ Ins!—next day was Embarked a Serjeant & seven-

teen men, with the Master & Sailors of our Vessell, and some

of another Sloop that was wrecked a few days after us, the

weather Coming on bad, and the Master of the Vessell not

Chusing to stay, dispatched him to this place, where he arrived

the 9H1

,
Came back by Col. Forster’s Orders on the 20^, and

next day we arrived here.

The Arms Accoutrements, Camp Equipage, L* Daltons

Baggage, and all my own are lost, I was not able to bring away

the Stores—The Vessell being too small & myself & party in

no very good condition for a Voyage, thought it best to remain

here ’till I have the honor to receive Your further Commands.

Serj! Major Tho? Bell Exerted himself upon this occasion

very much, which he has likewise done upon many others, in

Justice to him, Sir, I take the Liberty of recommending him to

You. I have Just had the pleasure to hear Cap! Carter & the

Vessell with the Powder is arrived safe at New York.

I hope You will not think this narrative too tedious, they

are all the particulars I can Carry in my Memory, for my
papers to the shirt on my back went away together.

I have the honor to be, with the greatest Respect,

Sir, & ca

R. Elliot

Major to the 43? Regim! 1

His Excellency

General Amherst.

Indorsed : Copy Letter from Major Elliot of the

43? Regt! to Gen! Amherst.

Dated Halifa 24^ Jan? 1761.
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Acquainting the General of his having Executed his orders

at Ristigoush in Disarming the Inhabitants, and Embarking the

French Troops (after having laid down their Arms &c
.

a agre-

able to the Capitulation of Canada) on board the Repulse

Frigate, and that having reembarked the whole of his Com-
mand, he sailed from Ristigoush, but soon had the misfortune

to lose his Convoy in a Violent Storm, and Containing a Narra-

tive of the Wreck of the Schooner in which he was on the Isle

of Sable without the loss of any of his men, & of their being

brought to Halifax by a Schooner that Accidentally discovered

his Signals.

In M. G. Amhersts of Feb? 27; 1761.

N? 24.

M. 218 1 (C.O. 5 : 61), p. 316.
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Admirals’ Despatches.

Admirals’ Despatches, vols. 481, 482. Despatches from Holmes,
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stitute the official record, from the British side, of the war in America
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lished in Kimball’s “Correspondence of William Pitt”: see “Pitt” in
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Archives des Colonies.

Archives des Colonies, Series Cu
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in the Archives Nationales, Paris.
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the Canada, lie Royale, Acadie, etc., Correspondance Generale. Tran-
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Archives de la Marine.

Archives de la Marine, Paris. Series B 4 contains the records of the

campaigns in America in 1758, 1759, and 1760. Portions of these have
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Bell.

The Bell Papers, consisting of a “Transcript of the Journal of General

James Wolfe, 1759”; “ Diary of the Gaspe Expedition ”
; “Journal of the

Quebec Expedition ”
;
and various memoranda relating to Louisbourg
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and Quebec. In two volumes. By Captain Thomas Bell, Secretary and
Aide-de-camp to General Wolfe. Formerly in the possession of Rev.
Evelyn Burnaby, Vicar of Chittoes, Chippenham, grandson of the Rev.
F. Burnaby, Rector of Greenwich, and purchased from him in 1909 by
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I propose to continue writing in such another Volume as this
;
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and observations, which I may take in my Head to set down for the

remainder of my Days.

—

Colville.”

Drucour.

Journal ou relation de l’attaque, de la defense et de la capitulation

de Louisbourg. Par M. le Chevalier de Drucour. The original is in

the Archives Nationales, Paris (Archives des Colonies, C11
: He Royale,

vol. 38). This is a minute diary kept by the Governor of Louisbourg;
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Haldimand.
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Florida. He was Governor-General of Canada during the greater part
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La Force.

Journal fait par le S r LaForce, Commandant les Batiments sur le
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M. Rene de Kerallain, of Quimper, France, who has presented a copy to
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Loring.
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Louisbourg.

Journal du Siege de Louisbourg, Mars-Aout 1758, non signe : Archives

Nationales, Paris (Archives des Colonies, C11
. Amerique du Nord: He

Royale, vol. 10). This diary “is an excellent record of what passed each
day, and of the changing conditions, moral and physical, of the besieged.”

A transcript is in the Canadian Archives.

Louisbourg.

Journal du Siege de Louisbourg, non signe : Archives Nationales,

Paris (Archives des Colonies, C11
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Amerique du Nord: lie Royale, vol.

10). A transcript is in the Canadian Archives. The French journals of
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Minist£re des Affaires Etrangeres.

Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres : Correspondance Politique : Angle-
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Moreau St. Mery.
Moreau St. Mery Collection : Archives Nationales, Paris (Archives des

Colonies, F3
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C.O. 5 : 64. Among the enclosures is the first part of Murray’s Journal.
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Murray.
Private and official correspondence of James Murray, in the possession

of Mrs. Murray, Bath, England. Copies have been placed in the Canadian
Archives.

Murray.
Private letters relating to James Murray, in the possession of Captain

the Hon. Arthur C. Murray, M.P. Copies are in the possession of the

editor.

Murray’s Journal.

Journal from May 18 to September 17, 1760. This appears to be a
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the editor.
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Campagnes de 1755 a 1760 au Canada—Le livre d’ordres de l’armee
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under the Baron de Dieskau, the Marquis de Montcalm, and the Chevalier

de Levis, was purchased by the late Abbe Verreau in London in 1872.
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during the years 1778 to 1785. It was left behind in the Convent of

the Hotel-Dieu, Quebec, when that building ceased to be a military
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Tourville.

Journal de la campagne du Capricieux Commande par Monsieur le

Chevalier de Tourville, Capitaine de Vaisseau, Chevalier de l’ordre Royal
et Militaire de St. Louis : Archives Nationales, Paris (Archives des

Colonies, C11
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Wolfe.
A Collection of Two Hundred and Thirty-two Original Letters from

General James Wolfe to his parents, 1740-1759. These manuscripts

are the property of the Hon. Mrs. Warde, Squerryes Court, Westerham,
Kent, and are at present on loan in the British Museum. Copies are
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Journal kept by Wolfe at Quebec, found among the Bell Papers.
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16th of August 1759 [the remainder of his Journal to near the day on
which he was killed (13th Sept.) was destroyed by himself before the

battle]—also some loose hints and part of a Journal of his Expedition
to Gaspee faithfully copied from one of his memorandum Books—
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Army Lists.
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Bigot.
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Bigot.
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Accusateur. Premier
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1 The exact punctuation of the original titles has been retained.
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Partie, Contenant la discussion & le detail des Chefs d’accusation. A
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Borgia’s House.
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Plaines d’Abraham — Oil etait-elle situee? Par P.-B. Casgrain.” In
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Section I, pp. 45-62.
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provinces with The United States of America. By Joseph Bouchette,
Esq. Surveyor-General of Lower Canada and Lieutenant-Colonel C.M.
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Printed for the Author, and published by W. Faden, Geographer to His
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ville family, and, having made a critical study of the Bougainville papers,
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criticism of the publications of the Abbe Casgrain.
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“The British Magazine or Monthly Repository for Gentlemen and
Ladies. Volume I. London. Printed for H. Payne at Dryden’s Head
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tains several articles relating to the war in America.
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vol. iv. pp. 259-278. The author of the Journal is evidently Townshend,
and the plan has been identified as having been made from the surveys

sent by Townshend to Pitt in October 1759. The original print is very

scarce
;
a copy is in the Canadian Archives.

Quebec, Siege of.
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;
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Documents, Second Series, 1868.
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by the Literary and Historical Society of Quebec : Historical Documents,
Second Series, 1868.
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Saunders
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Journal is incorporated into the work of Captain Knox. The original

pamphlet is very scarce ;
there is a copy in the Public Archives of Canada.

It has been reprinted in “Siege of Quebec,” vol. iv. pp. 231-258.

Quebec, Siege of.

“Siege de Quebec en 1759. Copie d’apres un manuscrit apporte de
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Quebec, Siege of.
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Stobo.
“ Memoirs of Major Robert Stobo of the Virginia Regiment, with a
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Townshend, C.B., D.S.O. Royal Fusiliers With Plans and Illustrations.
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Ursulines.
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Witherspoon.
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Wolfe.

Letter of James Wolfe to Vice-Admiral Saunders, August 30, 1759.
Published in the “Gentleman’s Magazine,” June 1801. A preliminary

note, signed P., addressed to Mr. Urban, refers to this letter : “ It is part
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tion, by Lt.-Colonel William Wood, author of ‘The Fight for Canada.’

Toronto The Champlain Society 1909.” This work contains extracts

from the log books of several vessels which took part in the operations in

the St. Lawrence. See “ Logs of the British Fleet ” in the “ Manuscripts ”

section of this list.

Woodhull.
“A Journal kept by General Nathaniel Woodhull, When Colonel of

the 3d Regiment New York Provincials, in the Expedition to Montreal,

in 1760.” Published in “The Historical Magazine” (New York), vol. v.

No. 9 (September, 1861).

Wynne.
“ A General History of the British Empire in America : Containing,

An Historical, Political, and Commercial View of the English Settlements

;

including all the Countries in North-America, and the West-Indies, ceded
by the Peace of Paris. In two volumes. By Mr. Wynne. . . . London,
Printed for W. Richardson and L. Urquhart, under the Royal-Exchange.

MDCCLXX.”

III. MAPS

1. CANADA AND THE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE

A series of four maps which, with the notes, form a very complete census

of the parishes on the St. Lawrence. These four plans, measuring
over 42 feet in length, were surveyed under the direction of

General Murray by Captain Holland and others, and they are

frequently referred to as either the Murray Map or the Holland
Map. They are all original coloured MS., bearing the Board of

Ordnance Stamp

:

a. “ Plan of that part of Canada and the River St . Lawrence,
WHICH LIES BETWEEN POINT DU LAC AND REPENTIGNY ON THE NORTH
Shore, and Nicolette and Varrenes on the South; containing the

Lake S 1
. Pierre and all the Islands lying immediately above it in the

River Sh Lawrence, also all the Islands formed by the Rivers Nicolette,

S‘. Francis, Iamaska, Masquinonge, &c., which empty themselves into

the Lake . . . containing also the River Sorel from where it falls into

the S‘. Lawrence to the Isle des Noix on Lake Champlain where it takes

its rise, and the River Assumption as far as the last Settlements . . . with

all the Villages, Fortified Posts, Habitations, and cultivated Country
throughout the whole Extent. . . . The whole from a Survey carried on
under the Direction of the Honourable Brigadier General Murray,
Governor of Quebec. . . . The Tract of Country contained in this Plan
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was Surveyed by the Following Officers, viz. . . . All the South Shore
from Veraine to Nicolet, and the River Sorel to S 4

. Ours, also the Islands

Dupas, S 4
. Ignace, Madame de Grace, au Pierre du Moine, and the Isle

au Basque, by Cap4
. Holland of the Royal American Regiment. . . .

The Islands of Bouchard and Contrecoeur by Lieu 4
. Peach of the 47

th

Regiment. . . . From Repentigny to Bertier by Lieu 4
. Montresor,

Engineer. . . . From Bertier to Point du Lac and the Rivers Assomp-
tion and Bertier and the Rest of the Islands at the entrance of the Lake,
by Lieu 4

. Fusier, of the Royal American Rg4
., as was also the remainder

of the River Sorel as far as Isle aux Noix.” 136 x 90.

b. “ Plan of that part of Canada and the River St. Lawrence,
WHICH LIES BETWEEN THE COTEAU DES CEDRES, THE UPPERMOST SETTLE-
MENTS of Canada and the Island of St . Therese; containing the

Island of Montreal, Isle Iesus, Isle Bisare, Isle Perault, &c., the Lakes
of S 4

. Louis, les deux Montagnes, &c., formed by the River S 4
. Lawrence

;

the City of Montreal, all the Villages, fortified posts, habitations, and
cultivated Country throughout the whole Extent. . . . The whole from
a Survey carried on under the directions of the Honourable Brigadier

General Murray, Governour of Quebec, &c. The Tract of Country con-

tained in this Plan was Surveyed by the following Officers, viz4
. From

Longueil to Varrenes on the South Shore, and from the City of Montreal

to Long Point on the Island of Montreal by Cap 4
. Holland, of the Royal

American Regiment. From la Chine to the City of Montreal, and from

Long Point to the lower end of the Island, also from Cocnawaga Castle

on the South Shore to the Island Hurron, with the Island of S 4
. Paul,

by Lieu 4
. Montresor, Engineer. . . . The Islands of Boucherville, St.

Heleine, Therese, &c., near the South Shore, by Lieu 4
. Peach of the 47

th

Regiment. The remaining part of the Island of Montreal, the Island

of Iesue, Isle Bisare, Isle Perault, &c., with all the Tract of Country on
both Shores, not already mentioned, as far as the Coteau des Cedres, by

Lieu 4
. Fusier of the Royal American Regiment.”

A scale of 5 miles 2000 yards to an inch. 106 x 65.

c. “Plan of that part of Canada and the River St . Lawrence,
WHICH LIES BETWEEN CAPE TORMENT AND DESCHAMBEAUX ON THE
North Shore, Point de la Caille and Lotbiniere on the South,
in which the City of Quebec and all the Villages, habitations, and cul-

tivated Country in that extent are accurately laid down, with all the

different places of Landing and Embarkations, the Encampments, En-
trenchments, lines of Battle, and principal movements of the Brittish

and French Armies while this Country was a Seat of War. . . . The
whole from a Survey carried on under the direction of the Honourable

Brigadier General Murray, Governour of Quebec, &c. The tract of

Country contained in this Plan was surveyed by the following Officers,

viz4
. . . . From S 4

. Augustin to the River Montmorency on the North

Shore, and from S 4
. Nicholas to Pointe a la Ecaille on the South, with

all the back Settlements, also the Parishes on the South River by Cap 4
.

Holland of the Royal American Regiment. . . . The Island of Orleans,

surveyed by Cap 4
. L 4

. Spry, Engineer. . . . From Dechambeaux to S 4
.
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Augustine on the North and Lotbiniere to S*. Antoine on the South

Shore by Lieut. Peach of the 47
th Regiment. From S*. Antoine to S*.

Nicholas on the South, from Montmorency to Cape Tourment on the

North Shore by Ens. Pittman of the 15
th Regiment.”

Scale, 8 statute miles, 2000 feet to an inch. 170 x 61.

d.
“ Plan of that part of Canada and the River St . Lawrence

which lies between Dechambeaux and Pointe du Lac on the
North Shore, Lotbiniere and St. Therese on the South, in which
the Town of Trois Rivieres and all the Villages, habitations, and culti-

vated country in that extent are accurately laid down. . . . The whole
from a Survey carried on under the direction of the Honourable Brigadier

General Murray, Governour of Quebec. With notes giving details of the

parishes. The tract of Country contained in this Plan was surveyed by
the following Officers, viz. : From Point du Lac to Cape Magdelaine on
both Shores by Cap*. . Holland of the Royal American Regiment. . . .

From Cape Magdelaine to Batiscant River on both Shores by Lieu*.

Fuser of the Royal Canadian Reg*. From Batiscant River to Decham-
beaux on both shores, by Lieu*. Peach of the 47th Regt.”

Inset—“ Continuation of the Chaudiere River, by Lieu*. Haldimand
of the Royal American Reg*.”

Scale of 8 statute miles, 2000 feet to an inch. 98 x 60.

Original in Map Division, Canadian Archives.

The legends entered on these maps are printed in “ Catalogue of

Maps, Plans and Charts in the Map Room of the Dominion Archives

Classified and Indexed by H. R. Holmden Ottawa Government Printing

Bureau 1912,” pp. 597-625.

2. BATTLE OF THE PLAINS

“Plan of the Town of Quebec, the Capital of Canada, in

North America, with the Bason and a part of the adjacent
Country, shewing the principal Encampments and Works of the British

Army Commanded by Major General Wolfe, and those of the French
Army Commanded by Lieutenant General the Marquis of Montcalm,
during the Siege of that Place in 1759. N.B.—The British Works are

coloured yellow and their Encampments red, with the Facings of the

different Corps. The French Works and Encampments are coloured blue.

“With copious References to : Encampment upon the Point of Orleans
;

Encampment upon Point Levi; Batteries and Works at Point des Peres ;

Encampment near the Falls of Montmorency
;
Encampment and Works

of the French along the Coast of Beauport ; Descent of British Troops
upon Beauport; Battle of 13th Sept, upon the Hauteur D’Abraham

;

British Encampment and Works upon the Hauteur D’Abraham after the

Victory. N.B.—The different ports were surveyed as follows, viz.: The
east side of the falls of Montmorency, the Point of Orleans, and the

South side of the River St. Lawrence, by Capt. Debbieg, Engr. in

Ordinary The coast of Beauport from the River St. Charles to the Falls

of Montmorency, by Capt. Holland of the Royal Americans, assistant
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Engineer
;
The ground between the River St. Lawrence and the River St.

Charles, by Lieut. Des-Barres of the Royal Americans, Asst. Engr.

;

Town of Quebec (with references) from a French Plan, Pat Mackellar,

Major and Chief Engineer.”

Scale of 800 feet to an inch. 76 x 25.

Coloured MS. Original in Map Division, Canadian Archives.

3. BATTLE OF STE. FOY

“Plan of the Battle fought the 28th of April, 1760, upon the
Height of Abraham, near Quebec, between the British Troops Gar-
risoned in that place and the French Army that came to besiege it. The
whole effectives of the Garrison amounted to about 3000 men only.

They were commanded by the Honble
. Brigh Gen1

. Murray, Governor.
The French Army was Commanded by the Chevalier de Levi, and
amounted to upwards of 12,000 men, of which there were Ten Battalions

of Regulars, the rest were Canadians and Indians. The British came
out in two columns, one by St. John’s gate, the other by St. Lewis’s gate;

the French came along the road from St. Fois, and would have been
attacked before they could form, if the difficulties of the snow and ground
had not retarded the advancing of our cannon, which deprived us of a

great advantage.” This map has copious References to the first forming

of the British Troops, their position during the action, the positions of

the French Troops, with their Body of Reserve. References to the

Town and Works of the Besiegers. Amongst the references is the follow-

ing concise account of the Battle :
“ The action, which lasted full three

hours, was chiefly upon the flanks
; there the enemy made all their efforts

without making scarce any attempt upon the Center, tho their numbers
were sufficient to make a push there likewise : But even upon the flanks

we for some time gained considerable advantages. Upon the right our

Infantry beat back their Grenadiers from the house and windmill, but

they unluckily pursued too far to be sustained, and suffered accordingly

;

they were beat back in their turn with such a loss as to appear no more
in action

;
upon our left we gained a good deal of ground

;
the Volunteers

and Grenadiers of the 28th drove the enemy out of the two redoubts

Y and Z
;

they kept possession of them for some time, but being at

length surrounded, they were obliged to force their way back. The
enemy had now overpowered our flanks with such superior numbers as

left us no more hopes of success
;
a retreat began of its own accord, in

which it must be observed that the Redoubt W was of great service, and
kept the Enemy at bay for about ten minutes, which saved our rear and
many of our wounded from being cut off from the town

;
this was one

of the works designed to fortify the Heights; it was raised only a few

Fascings high on account of the frosts, but there being two pickets left

there during the action it deceived the enemy as a compleat work
;
we

brought off only two pieces of artillery, it was impracticable to bring off

the rest on account of the snow. X Y Z are Redoubts raised by us at

the Siege, 1759, but were not thought of consequence enough to be
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demolished when the other works were. N.B.—The dead, all the

wounded men and several of the wounded officers who could not get off

the field were as usual, every one, scalped for the entertainment of the

Conqueror.”
The notes are continued to the raising of the siege on May 16-17

at night.

Scale, 800 feet to an inch. 16 x 24
Original, coloured MS. signed “Pat. Mackellar, Major, Chf. Engr.,

1760.”

In Map Division, Canadian Archives. Reproduced in “ Report con-
cerning Canadian Archives for the year 1905,” vol. i. part iv. p. 4.

4. “ Plan of Part of the River St. Lawrence, from Montreal
to the Parish of Berthier on the North and to Sorel on the
South Side of the River, by John Montressor, Sub. Engineer and
Lieut.

;
Samuel Holland, Capt. and Assist. Engineer. This map covers

the portion of the St. Lawrence surveyed by John Montressor, for the

Murray Survey, viz. : from Montreal to Repentigny, in one section, and
from Repentigny to Berthier in another. It is, however, of earlier date

than the Murray Survey, as is shown by an endorsement, ‘ North America.

British America Part of the St. Lawrence from Montreal to Berthier and
Sorel, Lt. Montressor, 25th March, 1761.’ Another endorsement reads:

‘Received, 30th Sept., 1761, with Mr. John Montressor’s letter, Quebec,
26th March.’ Every house along the river front is shewn, with the

position of the Churches, Calvaries, and Mills.”

Scale, 2000 feet= 1 inch. 126 x 26.

Original coloured MS. bearing the Board of Ordnance stamp.

In Map Division, Canadian Archives.

5. THE KING’S MAP
“ Plan of that part of Canada and the River St . Lawrence,

WHICH LIES BETWEEN CAPE ToURMENT AND DeCHAMBEAUX, ON THE
North Shore, Point de la Caii.le and Laubini£re, on the South;
in which the City of Quebec and all the villages, habitations, and culti-

vated country in that extent are accurately laid down, with all the

different places of landing and embarkations, the encampments, en-

trenchments, lines of battle, and principal movements of the British and
French armies while this country was the seat of war. The whole from
a Survey carried on under the directions of the Honourable Brigadier-

General Murray, Governour of Qubec, etc. The tract of country contained

in this Plan was surveyed by the following Officers : viz. from S 4 Augustin

to the River Montmorency, on the North shore, and from S 4 Nicholas

to Point k la Ecaille, on the South, with all the back settlements, also

the Parishes on the South river, by Cap* Holland, of the Royal American
Regiment; the island of Orleans surveyed by Cap 1 L4 Spry, Engineer;
from Dechambeaux to S 4 Augustin, on the North, and Lotbiniere to

S4 Antoine, on the South shore, by Lieu 4 Peach, of the 47th Regiment

;

from S 4 Antoine to S 4 Nicholas on the South, and from Montmorency to
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Cape Tourment, on the North shore, surveyed by En® Pittman, of the

15th Regiment.” A Scale of Seven Statute Miles, 2000 Feet to an Inch,

7^469 mm.]. Explanation of the References: 1-93. [With 6 Insets.]

([1.] “Plan of Quebec with the positions of the Brittish [sic] and
French Armys on the Heights of Abraham, 13 Sepr

. 1759.”
Explanations : a-z. Explanation of the Town of Quebec

:

A-Z. Repetition Pln No. 1. 730x490 mm.
[2.] “ Plan of the Battle and situation of the Brittish [sic] and French

Armys on the Heights of Abraham, the 28 of April, 1760.”

Explenation [«V] : A-X. Repetition PF No. 2. 741 x 490 mm.
[3.] “Plan of Quebec and the Heights of Abraham, shewing in par-

ticular the French encampment after the Battle of the

28th April [1760], their Batteries and Approaches, also the

encampment of the Garrison at their Alarm Posts, and new
Works erected by them during the Siege.” Explanation

:

A-R. A Scale of 7000 Feet, for the Repetition Plans No.

1, 2, and 3[ = 222 mm]. Repetition PI 11 No. 3. 738 x523 mm.
[4.]

“ Fort Jaques Cartier.” To a Scale of 800 Feet to an Inch.

232 x 285 mm.
[5.]

“ Continuation of the Grande Rivere [mV] with the Village of

Fariole,” etc. 430 x 308 mm.
[6.] “The Continuation of the South River as far as Point a La

Caille,” etc. 295 x 373 mm.) MS.
[Quebec, 1761.] British Museum: K. 119. 27. 5 Tab. End.

(In King George the Third’s Collection of Maps.) A facsimile is

in the Map Division, Canadian Archives.

6. “ Sketch of the River St. Lawrence from Montreal to
the Island St. Barnaby on the South side, and the Islands
of Jeremy on the North side of the River. By order of His
Excellency James Murray, Esqr

., Governour of Quebec, &c. By Captn .

Montresor.”

Original MS. Plan in the Map Division, Canadian Archives.

7. “Plan of the River of Annapolis Royal in Nova Scotia.”

References. After 1757. Copy of an MS. map in the Library of

Congress.

Scale of 3 miles = 4 inches. 39^ x 9.

An uncoloured photograph is in the Map Division, Canadian Ar-

chives.

8 . “Plan of the River of Annapolis Royal in Nova Scotia,

America.” Original in the Library of Congress, Washington, U.S.A.

Scale of 1 mile = 3 inches. 90 x 15L
A photographic print is in the Map Division, Canadian Archives.

9. “ Map of the River of Annapolis Royal.” Surveyed in the

year 1733. Corrections from other surveys, &c., 1753.

Scale, 1 mile= if inches. 44J x 7^.

Map Division, Canadian Archives.
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Aaron, Thomas, reference to the de-

parture of his family from Oswego,
iii. 220

Abenakis, tribe of, living at Be^ancour,
ii. 480 ;

villages of, situate within the

government of Three Rivers, 482

;

village of, at St. Francis, 489 ;
village

destroyed by Amherst, Sept. 25,

1760, 489
Abercrombie (Abercromby), James,

Captain of the 42nd Regiment, ap-

pointed A.D.C. to General Amherst,
i. 459, ii. 196 ; appointed Major of

the 78th Regiment, ii. 196; appointed
Lieutenant-colonel of the 22nd Regi-

ment, 196; note on, 196; served

under Gage in America, and was
killed at Bunker Hill, 196; sent to

Vaudreuil to obtain his signature to

the capitulation of Montreal, 196,

iii. 93 ; reported to have visited

Montreal in regard to the cartel of

exchange of prisoners, ii. 301 ;

charged by Amherst to bring back
the articles of capitulation, 563 ;

sent on board the sloop Boscawen,
iii. 64 ;

letter from, to Amherst, 65 ;

carries dispatches to England, 78

;

brings letters to Amherst, 85
Abercrombie (Abercromby), James,

Major-General, welcomes the arrival

of the fleet, i. 31 ;
biographical re-

ference to, 40 ;
in command of

second brigade, 40 ;
report of his

appointment as commander-in-chief
of the army on the lakes, 149 ;

dis-

tribution of troops to serve under,

162, 165 ;
reference to letter of April

28, 1758, 164; reference to, 176,212;
declares capitulation of Fort William
Henry null and void, 181 ; orders

of, re allowance of provisions, 210;
publication of manifesto of, 238

;

instructs Captain Loring to provide
transports to convey troops to Al-

bany, 480 ; reference to, 594 ;
dis-

patches delivered for, iii. 6
Abercromby’s Regiment. See Forty-

fourth Regiment
Abigal

,
the, reference to, ii. 502

Abitation de Quebec, construction of,

ii. 203
Abraham, Heights, or Plains, of, pro-

posal to erect a chain ofblockhouses
on, ii. 297 ;

proposal of Murray to

encamp on, 1760, 336; Murray
makes preparations to fortify, 354 ;

British army occupies, April 28,

1760, 390
Acadia, Boishebert’s instructions in

regard to, ii. 57
Acadian delegates, imprisonment of,

on George’s Island, i. 32
woman, brings captive New

Englander to Quebec, ii. 354 ;
brings

Murray information from Nova
Scotia, 366

women, captured by British, re-

turned to Quebec, i. 402
Acadians, not to leave their habita-

tions without leave, i. 62 ;
forty-

eight families of, living in the

mountains, 1 14 ;
precarious existence

of, 1 14; supplied with arms and
ammunition, 114 ;

reference to their

refusal to take the oath of allegiance,

1 1 4; reference to the sufferings of,

1 15; list of vessels employed in

transporting Acadians from district

of Annapolis, 1
1 5 ;

sixteen hundred
and sixty-four deported from district

of Annapolis, 1
1 5 ;

houses of, de-

stroyed by soldiers, 156; soldier

knocked down by woman, 156;
vigorous defence of children- by
woman, 156; a detachment sent to

cut off retreat of, from Cape Breton,

1758,171; seek to trade with British

at Mayass Hill, 204 ;
plot of, to

surprise Halifax, 268 ; detachment
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of, reported to be in neighbourhood
of Point Levis, 410 ; article referring

to, in the capitulation of Montreal,
ii. 583

Accession of King George II, celebra-

tion of anniversary of, i. 181

Achille
,
L\ of the French fleet, i. 47

Achilles
,
the, reference to, ii. 490, iii. 40

1

Adams, Captain of the Hunter, refer-

ence to, i. 347, 358
Addison, Captain, appointed Major of

the Quebec garrison, ii. 404 ;
in

command of grenadiers, 406 ; in

command of the second battalion of

grenadiers, composed of detach-
ments from the 28th, 48th, 78th,

second battalion Royal Americans,
and 43rd Regiments, in the expedi-
tion against Montreal, 463

Thomas, Captain of the 28th
Regiment, ii. 404

Adjutant-General, the, chased by some
boats, ii. 83

Adlam, Captain, from Richibucto, iii.

397 , 405
Admiral’s flat-bottomed boat to take

fifteen Highlanders, ii. 87
Advance guard of British attacked by

the enemy, i. 505
Adventure transport, to be converted

into a hospital, ii. 81 ; to take on
board 250 of Otway’s Regiment, 83 ;

to take 400 of Otway’s men, 87
Advertisement, novel method of com-

municating with the enemy, i. 130
Astna, the, fireship of the fleet against

Louisbourg in 1758, i. 152
Agnew, Major, reference to, i. 368 ;

recommended to Amherst by Mur-
ray, ii. 437 ; note on, 459 ;

proceeds
to Lorette to re-establish a post

there, 459 ; at Cap Rouge, 460 ;
in

command of the first battalion of

grenadiers, composed of detach-
ments from the 15th, 47th, third

battalion of Royal Americans, 35th

and 58th Regiments, in the expedi-

tion against Montreal, 463 ;
sent

with a detachment to Begancour,

482 ;
ordered to hold himself in

readiness to land his troops at St.

Francis, 488 ;
decides not to land at

St. Francis, 489 ;
Lieut.-Colonel, to

command the second battalion of

grenadiers, 501 ;
marches to Lorette,

iii. 308; at Lake St. Peter, 319

Agriculture, author recommends im-
provement in, ii. 615

Aiguillon, Duchesse d’. See Vignerot
Ainslie, Thomas, reference to, ii. 76
Alarm-post, each detachment to have

one, i. 380 ;
to be appointed for

convalescents, ii. 405 ;
for the 47th

Regiment at Cape Diamond, 406

;

for second battalion Royal Ameri-
cans at Ursuline bastion, 406 ;

for

the 15th Regiment at St. John’s
bastion, 406 ;

for 28th Regiment at

St. Louis bastion, 406 ;
for 35th

Regiment between Otway’s Grena-
dier Guard and Palace Gate, 406 ;

for the 43rd Regiment at the stock-

ades near Cape Diamond, 406 ;
for

48th Regiment at the lower bastion,

406 ; for 58th Regiment at loop-

holes behind their barracks, 406

;

for 78th Regiment at Citadel Hill,

406 ; for Grenadiers at Citadel Hill,

406 ; for third battalion Royal
Americans at the stockades near
the Citadel, 406 ;

for convalescents
of 43rd Regiment at Vaudreuil’s

house, 406 ; for convalescents be-

tween Otway’s and Bishop’s Palace,

406
Albany, burial of Lord Howe at, i.

186 ;
wounded from Ticonderoga

taken to, 186; letter from, July 29,

1758, 189 ; army for service on the

lakes to rendezvous at, 301 ;
pro-

vincial troops assemble at, 1759, 465 ;

report of General Amherst’s retire-

ment to, ii. 272 ; reference to, 530
Alcide

,
the, capture of a French prize

by, i. 328 ;
in the expedition against

Quebec, 358 ;
to take forty High-

landers, ii. 87 ; of Lord Colville’s

fleet, 416
Alderney, the, hospital ship, i. 23, 65
Alexander, Sir William, Earl of Stir-

ling, receives grant of Nova Scotia,

i. 44, 308
Algonquin dictionary, extracts from,

ii. 234
village, within the jurisdiction of

the Government of Three Rivers,

ii. 482
Allain, Louis, reference to, i. 135
Alleghany Mountains, reference to, ii.

592
Allen, Ethan, captures Crown Point,

ii. 190
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Allen, Mr., sutler at Fort Cumberland,
1 J 96

. ... !

Captain, at Ristigouche, iii. 388
Allen’s River, Nova Scotia, ruins of

settlement in the vicinity of, i. 97 ;

reference to, 135 ;
movements of the

enemy at, 161 ; alarm of French at,

May 5, 1758, 168 ;
near Annapolis,

danger to wooding parties sent to

neighbourhood of, 173
Allier, Jacques, appointed civil and

criminal judge for the parishes

between Berthier and Kamouraska,
ii. 146

Allies, A. P., historian, mention of, iii.

35i

Allsopp, the Hon. George, note re-

ferring to, i. 328
Alpacian Mountains, reference to, ii.

190
Ambrose, servant of General Wolfe,

ii. 91, 1 16

American colonies, Pitt’s attitude to-

wards troubles in, i. 300
Grenadiers, ii. 173
Revolution, reference to, i. 211

Americans, under Arnold, unprepared
for severity of the winter, ii. 294

Amherst, Captain, in command of the

Captain, i. 21, 36, 152, 357
county, proposed creation of, ii.

253
William, Colonel, renders assist-

ance to author in the preparation of
his book, i. 7; note on, 215; ap-
pointed aide-de-camp to General
Amherst, 215; appointed Deputy
Adjutant-General, 459 ;

reference to,

472; directs manoeuvres of provincial

regiments, 486 ;
extract from journal

of, 490; recovered Newfoundland,
ii. 617 ; reference to, iii. 49

Jeffery, gives author access to

orderly books and other manuscripts
in the preparation of his book, i. 7 ;

to command an expedition against

Louisbourg, 149; biographical re-

ference to, 162 ; birth of, 162 ; ap-
pointed page to Duke of Dorset, 162 ;

A.D.C. on staffof Ligonierand Duke
ofCumberland, 163; Major-General,
in command of expedition to Louis-
bourg in 1758, 163.; Commander-
in-Chief in North America, 163

;

created Knight of the Bath, 163 ;

made Privy Councillor, Lieutenant-

General, and Acting Commander-
in-Chief of the Forces, 163 ;

made a
Peer and Commander-in-Chief, 163 ;

obtains capitulation of Montreal,

163 ;
Colonel of the 15th Regiment,

163; death of, in 1797, 163; joins

the expedition against Louisbourg,

May 28, 1758, 179 ;
character of,

well calculated for American service,

184 ; reference to, 205 ;
joins the

expedition against Louisbourg, 1758,

213; sends gift of pine-apples to

Madame de Drucour, 230 ;
compli-

ments officers and soldiers on good
conduct in siege of Louisbourg, 241 ;

reference to, 242 ;
great exertions of,

at the siege of Louisbourg, 247 ;

reference to, 252 ;
good conduct of,

at Louisbourg, 253; articles of

capitulation between, and the

Governor of Louisbourg, 255 ;
ap-

pointed commander-in-chief in

America, 274 ; regimental reports

to be transmitted to, 285 ;
prepara-

tions made by, for campaign of 1759,

301 ;
introduces a new system of

drill, 348 ;
uses two-deep formation,

350 ; approves of dress of light

infantry, 352 ;
reported by French

to have been defeated, 405 ;
French

army opposing, reported inconsider-

able, 415; reference to, 428, 431;
reported to be advancing rapidly,

432 ;
army serving under, 1759, 458 ;

arrives at Albany, 1759, 465 ;

marches from Albany to Fort
Edward, 465 ; issues order regard-
ing punishment for scalping women
and children, 468 ;

sends order to

Bourlamaque relating to scalping of
women and children, 472 ;

statement
of forces under, in June, 1759, 474 ;

marches with the army from Fort
Edward to Lake George, 477 ;

receives dispatch from Wolfe as to

movements of French at Ticon-
deroga, 479 ;

takes possession of

trenches abandoned by the enemy,
505 ;

reports of his success at Ticon-
deroga and Crown Point reach
British camp, ii. 46 ;

letter of, relating

to Carr the deserter, 52 ;
dispatch

from, 71 ;
journal of, 180; decides

to abandon his attempt to capture

Isle aux Noix, 197; arrives with his

forces at Crown Point, 197 ;
eulogy
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of conduct of, in the campaign of

1759, 201 ;
reported to have re-

turned to Crown Point, October,

1759, 244 ;
sends money to Murray,

253 ;
report regarding retirement of,

,

to Albany, 272 ; reported to be in

the neighbourhood of Crown Point,

December, 1759, 301 ;
extract from

letter of Murray to, March 27, 1761,

321 ;
Lieutenant Montresor dis-

patched from Quebec to, 332 ; report

of capture of an express from, to

Murray, 333 ;
failure of, to appreciate

Murray’s difficulties, 336 ;
light

troops of, said to be ravaging
Canadian frontiers, March, 1760,

357; reported to have burned
Chambly, 366 ;

Murray sends in-

formation to, 366 ; reference to, 395 ;

plans of, for the reduction of Canada,

417; seems to consider that Murray’s
precautions in Quebec were need-
less, 439 ;

fills vacancies in the regi-

ments at Quebec, 453 ;
rumours that

his troops are in motion, 457; Murray
decides to wait no longer for the

commander-in-chief, 466 ;
causes

test to be made of the iron found at

St. Maurice, 482 ;
makes prepara-

tions to proceed to Montreal, 484 ;

reference to the army of, 504 ;
troops

composing the army of, 527 ;
arrives

at Lachine, 558 ;
takes up a posi-

tion before Montreal, 558 ;
addresses

a letter to Vaudreuil, 559; declines

to receive Bougainville and sends
Abercrombie to Vaudreuil, 560 ; re-

fuses to grant delay regardingcapitu-
lation of Montreal, 560 ;

Levis com-
plains of want of courtesy on the

part of, 587 ; signs the capitulation

of Montreal, 589 ;
requires Levis to

affirm on his word of honour that

French colours have been destroyed,

590; requires Vaudreuil to affirm

on his word of honour that French
colours have been destroyed, 590 ;

reference to army of, 600 ;
com-

mends the action of Murray and
Haviland, 601 ;

commended for mild
though determined method of deal-

ing with Vaudreuil, 602; letter to

Pitt, iii. 49, 78, 79, 84, 90 ;
expedi-

tion down St. Lawrence, 91 ; at

Gabarus Bay, 98; mention of, 1 14,

256, 290, 294, 329, 331-334 ; chivalry

of, 1 17; instructions received from,

196; Gage’s opinion of, 210;
Johnson, Sir William, writes to, 191,

206, 231 ;
letter from, read by

Johnson, 226 ;
Murray writes of

him to Fraser, 253 ;
letter to,

from Levis, 297 ;
dispatches re-

ceived from, 308 ;
dispatches for,

325 ;
letter to, from Whitmore,

399, 405 ;
letter from, to Whitmore,

408 ;
letter from, to Colville, 410,

414; letter to, from Colville, note,

41 1 ;
letter from, to Colville, note,

411 ; letter from, to Murray, 413;
letter from, to Pitt, note, 416 ;

letter

to, from Elliot, 417 ;
journals of

camp before Louisbourg, 1758, 1-95
Amherst’s Regiment. See Fifteenth

Regiment
Amiot, M., house of, at Quebec,
damaged by British batteries, i. 423

Amity’s Assistance, the, i. 22

Ammunition, battalions to be furnished

with seventy rounds, i. 208 ; direc-

tions to soldiers for making up
cartridges, 208

;
regulations as to

number of rounds of, to be supplied

to soldiers, 209; forty rounds as-

signed to expedition against Light
House Point, Louisbourg, 224 ;

cer-

tain regiments to carry fifty rounds
per man, 230 ;

return of, captured at

Louisbourg, 258 ;
number of rounds

per man to be carried by expedition

against Quebec, 335 ; distribution

of, among regiments, 354 ;
orders

for care of, 421 ;
supply of, to troops

in redoubts, 430 ;
amount of, to be

carried by soldiers, 433 ;
damage

to, by rain during the attack at

Montmorency, 453 ;
forty rounds

per man assigned to a special de-

tachment, ii. 248 ;
number of rounds

of, to be carried by men in garrison

at Quebec, 255, 257; order regard-

ing use of, 295 ; regulations regard-

ing, in Quebec, 322 ;
stealing of,

from Quebec, 326 ;
care of, in Que-

bec, 332 ;
Murray reports that there

is not sufficient to hold out for fifteen

days, 404
A neda

,
the I roquois word for the spruce

tree, ii. 376
Animals of Nova Scotia, description

of, i. 312
Ann and Mary

,
the, i. 22
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Ann Elizabeth
,
the, with Bragg’s Re-

giment, to anchor opposite the land-

ing place, ii. 8 1 ;
to take on board

160 of Bragg’s Regiment and ioo

Highlanders, 83
Anna, the, i. 22

Annapolis Royal, construction of fort

at, i. 43 ;
surrender of, to Nicholson,

44 ;
chapel at, 50 ;

reference to,

63 ;
precautions taken in the gar-

rison, 89 ;
Captain Crosby of 40th

Regiment appointed Lieutenant-

Governor of, 94 ;
description of

the fort at, 96 ;
dilapidated con-

dition of certain parts of the fort at,

97 ;
ceded to the British Crown by

the Treaty of Utrecht, 97; 43rd
1

Regiment forms garrison of, 98
; j

certain inhabitants of, perform gar-

rison duty, 98 ;
candles demanded

by officers on guard at, 99 ;
arrival

of Governor Lawrence with troops

at, 1757, 100; horses stolen by the

enemy restored by the British to the

inhabitants of, 102 ;
expedition to

secure fruit for garrison of, 103 ;

contract entered into for winter pro-

visions for garrison of, 103 ;
produc-

tiveness of orchards in neighbour-

hood of, 105 ; eagerness of troops

to be relieved from duty at, no;
forty-eight families from the district

of, who evaded expulsion, now living

in the mountains, 114; inhabitants

of, turn out as volunteers, 117 ; sloop

arrives at, with provisions after dif-

ficult passage, 135; Robert Monck-
ton appointed Lieutenant-Governor
of, 163 ;

works under construction

for the defence of, May, 1788, 168 ;

precarious state of garrison of, May,

1758, 169; New England artificers

at, 172; author’s opinion as to dis-

tance of, from Fort Cumberland,

172 ;
climate at, compared with that

at Fort Cumberland, 172 ;
danger to

wooding parties in neighbourhood
of, 1758, 173 ;

Cape, blockhouse
near, pulled down, 174; detach-

ment scours country in neighbour-
hood of, May 30, 1758, 174 ;

French
plunder storehouse in, June 1, 1758,

175 ;
Captain Bond brings money

for troops at, June 9, 1758, 176;
alarm in garrison of, caused by fugi-

tive negro servant, 179; fire-wood

brought from Boston to, 181 ; cele-

bration at, of anniversary of the

King’s accession, 18 1 ; scorbutic

disorders in garrison of, 1758, 181 ;

wretched condition of barracks at,

182 ;
Royal Lodge, the first Masonic

lodge in Nova Scotia, 183; excur-

sion made by detachment of garri-

son of, July 24, 1758, 183; French
irregulars believed to be in neigh-
bourhood of, July 31, 1758, 184 ;

cattle and sheep brought to, from
Boston, 184 ; attempt of French to

steal cattle from, 187; position of
French wharf at, 187 ; French ap-
pear in neighbourhood of, August
12, 1758, 188 ; false alarm in town
of, August 10, 1758, 188; French
appear in neighbourhood of, August
18, 1758, 189; sloop arrives from
Boston with news of the fall of
Louisbourg, 204 ; discontent of the
garrison at, 204 ; excursion of British

from, to gather wood, September 7,

1758,259,260; celebration of cap-
ture of Louisbourg at, 260 ; report

of state of, to be made to Brigadier
Monckton, 263; design of French
against, 263 ;

height of tide at, 271 ;

families from New England propose
to settle in neighbourhood of, 273 ;

length of passage from Boston to,

279; detachment of 35th Regiment
garrisons, 279 ; detachment of 43rd
Regiment leaves, 281

;
provincial

troops to be stationed at, 306

;

growth of grain and vegetables in

neighbourhood of, 310, 311 ;
neglect

of fort at, 321 ;
garrison at, ii. 592 ;

Abbe Nicholas Vauquelin appointed
parish priest of, iii. 341 ;

reference
to, 346

Annapolis Royal, Fort, party of wood-
cutters attacked within range of, i.

1
1 5 ;

precautions taken to prevent
surprise at, 129 ;

repairs made to an
old boat for the service ofthe garrison
of, 153; master of Eagle schooner
arrives at, 154; arrival of the E71-

deavour schooner at, 156; 43rd Regi-
ment to remain there, 162 ; orders
for one entire regiment to garrison
the fort, 162 ;

artificers from town to

reinforce garrison if required, 167
Gut of, danger of shipwreck in, i.

283, 284
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Annapolis Royal, harbour, description

of, i. 283
river, proposed application for

new grants of land on, i. 273 ;
pro-

posed settlement of Irish weavers
at head of, 274

Annual Register, extract from, iii. 400
Anse des Meres, women prisoners re-

turned by British at, i. 440 ;
Quebec,

reference to, ii. 257
Anson, Lord, reference to the voyages

of, i- 175 , 337 ,
ii; 16

Anstruther’s Regiment. See Fifty-

eighth Regiment
Anticosti Island, reference to, i. 360 ;

capture of French ship near, 420;
note on, iii. 367

Apollo
,
the, sunk by the French in

Louisbourg harbour, i. 259
Apple River, i. 56

trees, great variety of, in the dis-

trict of Annapolis, i. 105
Arbour, Pierre, captured at Gaspe

Bay, i. 275
Arbucle, Mr., master of a British sloop

captured and burned by the enemy,
i. 107

Arc en del, L\ unfit for service, i. 37
Archbishop’s palace, Quebec, cost of,

ii. 206
Archbold, Captain, captures French

post at village Brule, ii. 363
Archives of Canada, to be left in the

country, ii. 571
Arethuse

,
L

,

frigate, reference to, iii.

107, 108, iii; position of, in har-

bour of Louisbourg, i. 247 ; service

of, at Louisbourg, 219; escape of,

from Louisbourg, 248
Argali, Samuel, reference to, i. 43
Arms, directions for exchange of, be-

tween various corps, i. 209 ; use of

forge for repairing, 237 ;
captured

from enemy, allowance to be made
for, 240; description of, 350; regu-

lations regarding the use of, in active

service, 459 ;
Royal Highland Regi-

ment permitted to carry swords, 460
Armstrong, Colonel, in command of

Pennsylvanian troops, ii. 198

John, biographical reference to,

ii. 198
Captain, of the second battalion

of Pennsylvania, ii. 199 ;
surveyor

on the western frontier, 199 ; sur-

veys the roads for Braddock’s ex-
|

pedition, 199 ; serves in the Pontiac
war, 199 ;

receives a commission as
colonel in the expedition against Fort
Duquesne, 199; appointed briga-
dier-general by the Continental con-
gress, 199 ;

destroys the Indian vil-

lage of Kittanning, 199 ;
death of, 199

Armstrong, Capt.-Lieut., reference to,

i. 288
Governor of Annapolis, reference

to, i. 200, iii. 341
Arnold, Benedict, reference to, i. 332

American troops under, unpre-
pared for severity of winter, ii. 294

and Montgomery, reference to

the invasion under, ii. 1
1

9

soldier, killed while wood-cutting,
Dec. 6, 1757, i. 199

Arnoux, surgeon, Montcalm dies in the
house of, ii. 108

Articles buried by the British in 1758
remain undiscovered by the enemy,
i. 482

of capitulation, text of, ii. 126
Artificers, ordered to work twelve

hours per day on New Fort, i. 491 ;

rate of pay to, while employed in

construction of works, 462
French, history of, i. 257

Artillery, experiments made to test

range of guns, i. 76; rate of firing

during the Seven Years’ War, 78,
note; rapid discharge of, 78 and note;
remarkable firing of six -pounder
field-pieces, 78 ;

guns fashioned out
of trees to deceive the enemy, 85 ;

to exchange arms with light infan-

try, 209; have care of entrenching
tools, 225, 226

;
private soldiers to

be instructed in service of, 235 ;

French, pieces of, captured byBritish
on landing at Louisbourg, 244 ;

good service of, at Louisbourg, 253,

254 ;
F rench, surrender of, at Louis-

bourg, 257 ;
French, history and

uniform of, 257; French, guns of,

captured at Louisbourg, 258 ; de-
tachment of, takes part in expedition
to St. John’s River, 1758, 262 ;

French, number of guns of, cap-
tured at Fort Frontenac, 265 ;

de-

tachment of, to be sent to Halifax,

1759, 352 ;
British, landing of, at

Point Levis, 397 ;
British, before

Quebec, July 7, 1759,404; British,

transferred from Montmorency to
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Point Levis, 435 ;
strength of, under

Amherst in June 1759, 474; boats

allowed for, 489 ;
two twenty-four

pounders and a thirteen-inch mortar
employed in the works before Ticon-
deroga, 507 ;

use of, 512 ; sent from
Montmorency to Point Levis, ii. 59 ;

two field-pieces in action on Sept. 13,

101 ;
drawn up by the British, 112 ;

sixty pieces of cannon and fifty-eight

mortars set up in the camp before

Quebec, 12 1 ; admirable service per-

formed by, 132 ;
forty-four guns and

two mortars brought in from the

Beauport camp, 134; three hundred
and six pieces of cannon fall into the

hands of the British on the surrender
of Quebec, 136; order for training

soldiers in service of, 239 ; to be
assisted in making cartridges by
men from the infantry regiments in

Quebec, 273 ;
construction of sleigh

carriages for the use of, 326 ;
use of

sleighs as carriages for, 335 ;
British,

strength of, at the Ste. Foy, 390;
British, loss of, at the battle of Ste.

Foy, 393, 394; soldiers ordered to

assist, during siege of Quebec, 1760,

399 ; women give assistance to, in

Quebec, 1760, 410; havoc wrought
in the French camp by guns from
the town, 412; heavy fire by, against
the camp of the enemy, 413 ;

parti-

cular instructions given to, by Mur-
ray, 419. See Park

Artillery Cove, near Louisbourg, refer-

ence to, i. 240
guard, creation of, before Louis-

bourg, i. 229
Artillerymen, presented with twenty-

five guineas by the general, ii. 553
Artisans, return of, ordered, ii. 33
Artois, d’, arrival of regiment of, i. 48 ;

surrender of, at Louisbourg, 257 ;

history and uniform of, 257 ;
regi-

ment of, at Louisbourg, iii. 5

Astor family obtains estate of Mary
Philipse, i. 21

1

Atalante
,

frigate, arrival of, at the

Foulon, April 28, 1760, ii. 390 ;
the,

attacks the batteries at Sillery, 429 ;

driven ashore at Pointe aux Trem-
bles, 429 ;

chased by British frigates,

427 ; a frigate, reference to, iii. 251

Aubry, M., reference to, ii. 182 ;
taken

prisoner by Johnson, 183; Lieuten-

ant in the regiment of Lyonnois,

185 ;
appointed captain of a com-

pany in Louisiana, 185 ;
made a

chevalier of the Order of St. Louis,

185; commandant, reference to, iii.

188

Auguste
,
the, reference to the wreck

of, ii. 556
A uthentic A ccount of the Reduction of
Louisbourg

,
An

,
extract from, i. 244,

246, 248, 250, 254
Axes and saws, supply of, for expedi-

tion against Louisburg, i. 212

Babcock, Col. Henry, biographical
reference to, i. 458 ; of the Rhode
Island troops, iii. 24

provincial regiment of, with Gene-
ral Amherst, 1759, i. 458 ;

strength of,

in June 1759, 474 ; batteaus de-
livered to, 489 ; orders for, 497

;

reference to, 500
Babinot’s Hill (Babynot), movements

of enemy in vicinity of, i. 161
;

mounted party of Frenchmen from
Mayass Hill discovered in vicinity

of, 167 ; blockhouse erected at, 174,
176 ;

occupied by a detachment from
Annapolis, May 29, 1758, 174 ; lands
secured for pasturage in vicinity of,

183
Baggage, quantity of, belonging to the

French, secured by Murray, ii. 433.
Bailleuil, Lieutenant, reference to, iii.

188

Baillie, Captain, killed at the landing
at Louisbourg, iii. 5

Baird, Captain, commander of the
Defiance

,
i. 21 ;

reference to, 36
Baker, Lieutenant, reference to, iii.

206, 207
Bakers, restriction on prices to be
charged by, in camp before Louis-
bourg, i. 241 ;

required to take out
licences in Quebec, ii. 323 ;

allowed
to remain in Quebec, April, 1760,

380 ;
reference to the charges of,

532
Balfour, Captain, in command of the

Aetna, fireship, in 1758, i. 152; assists

in capture of French ships in Louis-
bourg harbour, 250, 251 ;

leads expe-
dition against French ships in Louis-
bourg harbour, 259 ; reference to his

attack on Le Bienfaisant

,

iii. 1 12

Baltic Merchant
,
the, i. 22
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Baltimore

,
sloop, reference to, i. 37 ; in

the expedition against Quebec, 358
Ban, and arriere ban, note on, iii. 281

Baptiste, Captain, reference to depre-

dations of, i. 94
Barabbas, description of a mimetic

search for, in Quebec, ii. 312, 313
Barail, Louis Jacques Charles, Mar-

quise du, reference to, iii. 258 ;
note

on, 274
Barante, M. de, reference to, ii. 31

Barbette battery, repairs made by the

French at, ii. 17

Barbier, M. Alfred, reference to the

work of, ii. 166

Barnaby, island of, reference to, i. 343,

361 ;
situation of, ii. 382

Barnaby’s Mills, reference to, i. 154
River, now known as Round Hill

Brook, i. 1 18

Barnard, Lord, reference to, ii. 91
Barnsley, Captain, commander of the

Tilbury, i. 21, 36
Barollon, Madame, reference to, iii.

I 5°
Barracks at Annapolis, wretched con-

dition of, i. 182 ;
at Halifax converted

into hospital, 210 ;
burning of, in

Louisbourg, 249, 250 ; at Annapolis,

report on state of, to be made to

Brigadier Monckton, 263 ; no fires

allowed in, ii. 408
Barre, Isaac, to be major of brigade in

the expedition against Louisbourg,

1758, i. 206 ;
order signed by, 237 ;

appointed Adjutant-General in the

expedition against Quebec, 330 ; bio-

graphical reference to, 331 ; ap-

pointed major of brigade in the

expedition against Louisbourg, 331 ;

political career of, 331 ;
carries flag of

truce to Quebec, 402 ;
reference to,

456; mentioned in Wolfe’s will, ii. 90;
leaves Quebec for the recovery of his

wounds, 243 ;
reference to, iii. 90, 95

Bai'rels, order for preservation of, for

use in the siege of Louisbourg, i.

237
Barrier, erected on Mountain Hill, to

protect road from lower to upper
town, ii. 406

House, Quebec, guard at, Nov-
ember 5, 1759 )

268

Barrington, Lord, informs the author

that the King was not pleased to

give any order respecting his brevet

rank, i. xiv
;

reprimands Lieut.
Simpson, xvi

Barrois, cadet, reference to, iii. 188
Barron, Edward, commission issued in

favour of, by Wolfe, ii. 72 ;
reference

to, 317, 321
Barter, practice of, between British

and Canadians at Quebec, ii. 245
Bartlett, Joseph, injured by the fire-

ship, ii. 25
Bartrd, Levis said to be intrenched

there with four thousand men, ii. 499
Bastide, Colonel, reconnoitres the
ground at Louisbourg, iii. 7 ;

wounded at Louisbourg, 13 ;
re-

covers from wounds, 16

Bastion du Roy, note on, i. 88
Bathing, troops permitted to bathe in

lake at certain hours, i. 484
Batiscan, fleet anchors at, ii. 478

;

Jesuits receive grant of, from Jacques
La Ferte in 1639, 478 ; note on the

seigniory of, 478 ; number of men
assembled near the church boldly
attack British vessels, 479 ;

Lord
Rollo lands at, 490

Bat-men, to be supplied to the engi-

neers, i. 355
Batteau-men, organisation of, i. 301

service, rate of pay to troops
serving in, i. 462 ;

detachments to

be made from provincial troops for,

463 ; detachment of, ordered to

march to Schenectady, 464
Battel, Captain, in command of Dela-
ware troops, ii. 199

Batteries, erection of, before Louis-
bourg, i. 247, 248, 249 ;

British,

General Wolfe selects ground for,

before Quebec, 395 ;
British, at

Pointe des Peres, 397 ;
British,

work begun on, at Pointe aux
Peres, 401 ;

British, at Montmor-
ency, 416, 417 ;

British, before

Quebec, addition to, 444; guns of
the, disabled, ii. 21 ;

at Montmor-
ency annoy the French camp, 27;
erected by the British near St. Louis
Gate, 1 19, 12

1 ;
new works erected

to enfilade the road leading to the

lower town, 405 ;
French, dismayed

by British guns, 421
Battery, Salvere, Louisbourg, reference

to, i. 246
-Guard, the, Quebec, reference

to, ii. 257
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Battle, order of, for expedition against

Quebec, i. 335 ;
of the Plains, pre-

parations on the eve of, ii. 89
Baudoain, priest, banished from Que-

bec, ii. 278
Bay of Fundy, note by the author on,

i. 45 ;
coals for the garrisons of, 70 ;

reference to, 82

Bay View, formerly Hog Island, i. 89
Baye des Chaleurs, success of British

ships in, ii. 490; reference to, 594;
shelter for French ships, iii. 360

Baye Verte or Verde, note on, i. 59 ;

reference to, 288, 289 ;
British expe-

dition to, 298, 299
Bayonet, not carried by light infantry,

i. 353 ;
use of, preferable to fire in

night attacks, 400 ;
to be carried by

light infantry, 400 ;
new method of

using, 422
Bazagier, letter from, iii. 382, 388, 389,

395
Beacons, erection of, to mark the road
from Quebec to Ste. Foy, ii. 310

Bean, sutler, reference to, iii. 201

Bear, appearance of a, at Fort Cumber-
land, i. 287 ;

description of, 312
Bear Island, formerly lie Claudiane

,

reference to, i. 86 ;
description of,

283 ;
St. Lawrence River, reference

to, ii. 289
Bear River, river Hebert, named after

Louis Hebert, whose house was on
the banks of, i. 144

Bearn
,
regiment of, at the battle of

Ticonderoga, i. 193, 194 ;
note on

the uniform of regiment of, ii. 6 ;

reference to regiment of, 175
Beau Bassin, reference to, i. 57 ; dis-

cussion by the author on the situa-

tion of, 82

Beauclaire, letter of Monsieur, iii. 349
Beauffremont, Joseph de, vice-admiral

of France, biographical reference to,

i. 29; in command of the French
fleet, 47

Beauharnois, governor of New F ranee,

reference to, ii. 206
Beaujeu, M. de, death of, in battle

with Braddock, i. 418
Beau monde

,
peculiar elements enter-

ing into composition of, in the days
of the author, i. 84

Beaumont, Madame, captured by
British, i. 402

British troops occupy church at,

VOL. III.

i. 386 ;
manifesto of General Wolfe

posted at, 387 ;
skirmish between

Col. Fraser and Canadians near,

440, 443 ;
women and children

burned in a house near, 389 ; attack

on Canadians at, ii. 54 ;
French

detachment at, March, 1760, 355
Beauport, reference to, i. 378 ;

alarm
bells rung at, ii. 41 ;

fleet makes a
feint to land at, 93 ; inhabitants of,

disarmed, 126; inhabitants of, en-
tertain the British, 134; church,

reference to, 169 ;
Indians in neigh-

bourhood of, October, 1759, 238

;

reference to British detachment at,

October, 1759, 238 ;
reference to, iii.

5 i

Beausejour, fort, captured by Monck-
ton, i. 44 ; note on, 44 ;

reference to,

57 ; fort erected here by the French
after the Treaty of Aix la Chapelle,

82 ; discussion by the author on the
situation of, 82 ;

captured by Colonel
Monckton in 1755, 82; author’s

prediction fulfilled regarding fertility

of soil, 84 ;
device of the French at,

to deceive the British, 85 ; note on
the artillery at, 85 ;

capture of, by
Robert Monckton, 164 ;

Le Loutre
opposed to the capitulation of, 201 ;

Vergor accused of treachery regard-
ing the surrender of, ii. 95 ; re-

ference to, iii. 346
Beaver-skins, capture of, at Fort

Frontenac, i. 265
Begancour, note on, ii. 480 ;

inhabi-

tants of, submit to the British, 484
Beckers, Lieutenant, reference to his

arrival from Cadaraqui, iii. 21

1

Beckwith, Major, in command of the
trenches at Niagara, ii. 186 ;

major
of the 20th Regiment, note on, 186

Bedford
,
the, commanded by Captain

Fowke, i. 21 ;
reference to, 36; of

the fleet against Louisbourg, 1758,

1 5 1 ; sails for Gaspe, 275 ;
to receive

a detachment of troops, 354 ; in the
expedition against Quebec, 358

Bedford County, proposed creation of,

ii. 252
Beef, price of, at Quebec in 1789, ii. 19
Begon, Intendant, reference to, ii. 206
Belier, Le

,
of the French fleet, i. 47

Bell, Thomas, appointed aide-de-camp
to General Wolfe, i. 332 ;

biographi-
cal reference to, 332 ;

extract from

2 G
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the Journal of, 15 1, 164, 255, 275,

328, 332, 334, 362, 364, 368, 377, 393,

395 , 403 , 404,
4io, 420, 439 , 442 ,

ii.

1
1 5 ;

mentioned in Wolfe’s will, 90,
9i

Bell, Thomas, Serjeant-Major, men-
tioned, iii. 420

one of the first men chosen to

gain the heights of Abraham, ii. 95
Bellecombe, M. de, biographical note

on, ii. 227 ; reference to, iii. 290, 291,

292, 294, 295, 296
Belle Famille, battle of, note on, iii. 202
Belle-Isle, the Marshal de, extract
from a letter of Levis to, ii. 298

Belle-Isle (Island), note by the author
on, 607

Belleisle Straits, loss of French ship

of war in, i. 298
Bellequeux,Le,oi the French fleet, i. 47
Bellfeuille, M., seigneur of Grande

Riviere, reference to, i. 278
Beilin’s plan, reference to, ii. 37
Bellost, Monsieur, reference to his

command at Sorel, iii. 325
Belmont Manor, residence of Henry

Caldwell, i. 332
Belt-Party, tribe of Indians under Sir

William Johnson, ii. 536
Bentley, Captain, commander of the

Invincible, i. 21

Benton, Mr., reference to, iii. 227
Bentzell, Lieutenant, sent from Bouch-

erville to Col. Haviland, iii. 330
Bergen-op-Zoom, reference to, ii. 212,

43i
Bermuda

,

a sloop, reference to, iii. 252
Bernard, Peter, i. 121

Bernard’s volunteers at battle at Ticon-
deroga, i. 193, 194

Bernetz, Chevalier de, present at the

council of war, ii. 1 17, iii. 175, 177
Bernier, M., writes to Bougainville

regarding the disposition of French
prisoners, ii. 7 ; reference to, 109 ;

biographical note on, 298 ;
reported

to have been expelled from the
General Hospital, Quebec, 298 ; sent

to Quebec to attend to quartering of

French troops previous to embarka-
tion, 587 ;

estimate of the strength

of the Colony troops by, 589 ; re-

ference to, iii. 159 ;
commissaire des

guerres, note on, 293
Berry, the, transport, in the expedi-

tion to America, i. 22

Berry, regiment of, i. 48 ;
at battle of

Ticonderoga, 193, 194 ;
four men of,

scalped, 503 ; two men from, made
prisoners, 503

Berryer, Monsieur, reference to, iii.

344
Bertier (Berthier), reference to, i. 372
Bertrand, M., French artillery officer,

killed, ii. 545
Bever, Samuel, Colonel, death of, i.

193
Beza, Theodore, reference to, ii. 222
Bic, island of, note on, i. 343 ;

expedi-
tion against Quebec to rendezvous
at, 343; reference to, 361 ;

descrip-

tion of river St. Lawrence at, 363 ;

fleet ofships reported at, April, 1760,

ii. 381, 382
Biche

,
La, sunk in Louisbourg harbour,

i. 259, iii. ix

Bien Acquise, Le, of the French fleet,

}. 47
Bien Courville (Goat Island), reference

to, i. 86

Bienfaisant, the, escapes burning in

Louisbourg harbour, i. 249 ;
capture

of, in Louisbourg harbour, 250, 251,

252, 259; captured and towed into

harbour, iii. 16, 17 ;
orders given for

the destruction of, 17 ;
fires at the

trenches, 17; reference to, 112 ;
de-

parture from Bordeaux, 361 ;
in Bay

de Chaleur, 365 ;
burnt, 371, 402 ;

mentioned, 390
Bigart, reference to, iii. 175, 176
Biggs, John, master of the Neptune

transport, i. 85
Bigot, Francois, Intendant of New

France, blamed for failure of fire-

ships at Quebec, i. 382 ;
reference

to the methods of, ii. 54 ;
estimates

the strength of the French army,

105; attends council of war, no;
competition amongst officers of the

court to secure the silver of, 145 ;

methods of, exposed, 145 ; makes a

profit of two million francs out of

the cargo of a ship which he had
sold for eight hundred thousand
francs, 145 ;

wrongfully charged
with the death of Philibert, 207

;

reports of trade carried on by, 273 ;

issue of paper money by, 331 ;
pro-

vision made for the return to France
of, 570 ;

pledges his credit to obtain

flour, 485 ;
appointed Intendant of
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New France in 1748, 572 ;
biogra-

phical reference to, 572 ;
returns to

France in 1747, 572 ;
influential

connections of, 572 ; charged with
keeping back the pay of the garri-

son, 572 ;
carries on successful busi-

ness operations at Louisbourg, 572 ;

appointed a Commissary of Marine
by the Count de Maurepas, 572 ;

charges made against him at Louis-
bourg of withholding pay of soldiers,

572 ; escapes censure at Louisbourg
and is rewarded, 572; enters the
service of the Department de la

Marine through the influence of the

Count de Morville, 572 ; asks for

Vergor to be sent to Quebec, 572

;

increase of colonial expenditure
under, 573; returns to France in

1754, 573 ;
resumes his duties in

Canada in 1755, 573; loses 200,000
livres during the year 1758, 573;
warned regarding excessive expen-
diture, 573 ;

charged with restrain-

ing the commerce of the colony,

573 ;
complaints made against his

administration, 573 ; lives in sump-
tuous style, 573; returns to Fiance
in 1760, 573 ;

brought to trial in

Paris, 574 ; defence of, 574 ;
ordered

to make restitution, 574 ; condemna-
tion of, 574 ;

imprisoned in the
Bastille, 574; works relating to,

574 ;
allowed to live in Bordeaux,

575 ;
character of, 575

Bills of exchange, rumours that they
were discredited causes alarm
amongst the inhabitants, ii. 461

Birch, George H. W., indebtedness
of the editor to, i. xxiii

;
ii. 513;

note by, on Amherst’s position

before Montreal, 558
Birch-bark canoes, enemy escape in,

i. 490
Bird Islands, reference to, i. 359
Birds, of Nova Scotia, description of,

i. 315 ;
peculiar, visit the British

fleet in the St. Lawrence, 363
Bishop, power to name, refused to the

French, ii. 580
Bishop’s Palace, Quebec, damaged by

British batteries, ii. 32 ; ruinous

condition of houses in vicinity of,

160; reference to, 202, 257 ;
account

of, 205 ;
guardat, November 5, 1759,

268

Bizarre
,
La

,
of the French fleet, i. 47 ;

escapes from Louisbourg, 219 ; runs
the blockade at Louisbourg, iii. 8

Blackbird, or Purple Grackle, descrip-

tion of, i. 315
Blakeney, Lord, colonel of the 27th
Regiment of Foot, i. 16, and note ;

commander at Minorca, reference
to, 251

Blakeney, the, i. 22
Blakeney’s Regiment. See Twenty-

seventh Regiment
Bland, Mr., reference to treatise of

military discipline by, ii. 261
Blankets, from French stores, distri-

buted to British soldiers in Quebec,
ii. 245 ;

not to be cut up, 253 ;

French, permission given officers in

Quebec to cut up and make use of,

270
Bleury, Monsieur, reference to, iii.

257
Blockhouse, at Baye Verte, descrip-

tion of, i. 59; at Hog Island, refer-

ence to, 128; proposal to erect one
at Mayass Hill, 136; for protection
of cattle erected at Babinot’s Hill,

168 ; building of, near Annapolis,
May, 1758, 174, 176 ; completion
of, behind Cape Diamond, ii. 302 ;

proposal to erect, at Point Levi, 334 ;

proposal to erect, south of Quebec,

349; on Plains of Abraham, service

of, in siege of Quebec, 1760, 399;
on the Plains, blown up, 401 ;

shot
through by a 12-pounder, 401 ;

party of the enemy approach to, in

hope of taking a prisoner, 417
Blockhouses, erection of, before

Louisbourg, i. 245 ;
chain of, to be

constructed at Quebec, ii. 245 ;
pro-

posal to erect a chain of, on the
Heights of Abraham, 297 ;

at Point
Levi, burned, 389 ;

service rendered
by, at the battle of Ste. Foy, 391 ;

chain of, before Quebec, 41

1

Boat, repairs made to an old wreck
for use of the garrison at Annapolis,
i- 153

Boats, flat-bottomed, repairs of, at

Quebec, begun, ii. 354; heavy long-
boats used in the rapids, 557

Boisard, Chirurgeon Major, reference
to, iii. 188

Boisberthelot, note on, iii. 369 ; refer-

ence to note on, 380
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Boisclerc, Sieur de, commissaire des

guerres, reference to, iii. 289
Boishebert, Charles Des Champs de,

biographical reference to, i. 60 ;

manifesto issued by, 61 ;
camp of,

61 ;
receives Cross of St. Louis for

his services at Louisbourg, 61 ; arms
of, 62 ;

is discovered by the British

in the vicinity of Fort Cumberland,

78 ;
detachment of, discovered by

Governor Lawrence on the shores

of the Bay of Fundy, 100; believed

to be in command of a French
party near Fort Edward, 1758, 170 ;

reported to have gone to Louis-
bourg, 1758, 180; reported to have
left for Cape Breton with a large

body of irregulars, 200 ;
reference

to, at Miramichi, 203 ;
expected on

the river St. John, 268 ;
plot of, to

capture Halifax, 268 ;
design of,

against Fort Cumberland, 286 ;
re-

port of presence of, near Point
Levis, 405 ;

reported to be in neigh-
bourhood of Point Levis, 410 ;

cap-

tain, attacks British in island of St.

John, 420 ;
instructions of Vaudreuil

to, ii. 57 ;
watches the British from

the windows of General Hospital,

99 ; meets Montcalm on the bridge

of boats and advises him of position

of British troops, 100 ;
in command

of the volunteers from Acadia, 168 ;

report of arrival of, in Canada,
March, 1760, 353; said to have
brought word of establishment of

peace, 366 ;
with 300 men at Miray,

iii. 15

Madame, house of, in Quebec,
burned by British shells, i. 424

Boisseau, N., reference to, ii. 63, iii.

I74
Boissey, reference to, iii. 174
Bolton, Duke of, ii. 92
Bomb battery, before Louisbourg, re-

ference to, i. 240
Bomb-ketches, British, bombard

French camp, i. 408
Bomb-ships, British, prepare to attack

French at Quebec, i. 402
Bompar, M. de, reported to have

captured Halifax and Louisbourg,

ii. 283
Bond, Captain, incommand of theHind

in 1758, i. 152; visits Annapolis,

June 9, 1758, 176 ; reference to, 358

Bonetta, the, sloop, to serve as sound-
ing vessel for the expedition against

Quebec, i. 359
Bonhomme Michel, makes prepara-

tions for Montcalm’s funeral, ii. 1 1

1

Bonnaventure, Colonel, reference to,

i. 219, 252
Bonneau, Captain, of the regiment of

Guienne, sent by Vaudreuil regard-

ing the exchange of the Sieur de
Bonnefonds, ii. 457 ;

note on, iii.

297
.

Bonnefonds, Sieur de, note on, iii. 297.
See Bounefonds

Bonne Intention, La, reference to, iii.

Bons Enfants, Les, reference to, iii.

383,. 39 i

Bontein, Captain of the Engineers,
taken prisoner at Louisbourg, iii. 13

Books, need of, by officers, i. 272
Boom across the river St. Lawrence

cut away by sailors, ii. 493
Booth, Captain, of the Prince

Frederic, i. 358
Boots, large stock of, to be provided

for the expedition against Quebec,
i. 348

Boquet, Colonel Henry, reference to,

i. 493
Boreas

,
frigate, the, of the fleet against

Louisbourg, 1758, i. 151 ;
capture of

the Diana by, 259
Borgia’s House on Ste. Foy road,

occupied by the British, ii. 97 ;

British drawn up in line of battle in

front of, 99 ; reference to, 140, 176
Borme, M. de, in command of the

brigade of Three Rivers, ii. 167
Boscawen, Hon. Edward, appointed

to command expedition against
Louisbourg, i. 150; biographical
reference to, 150; commander of

the Namur
, 1758, 150; report of

arrival of, at Halifax, 1758, 173 ;

orders published by, May 21, 1758,

177 ;
excellent conduct of, in mak-

ing preparations for expedition
against Louisbourg, 213 ;

reference

to, 237, 252 ; articles of capitula-

tion between, and the Governor of

Louisbourg, 255 ;
extract from dis-

patch of, 259 ;
reference to, 277 ;

news of victory off Lagos by, reaches
Canada, ii. 308 ; reference to, 594 ;

with the fleet at Halifax, iii. 1, 16 ;
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lands 200 marines at Kennington
Cove, io

;
gains victory, 68 ;

com-
mands fleet, 97, 98 ;

orders chase of

Juno
, 103; French send officer to,

1 14 ;
chivalry of, 1 1

7

Boscawen
,
sloop, reference to, iii. 64

Bossens, Aumonier, a prisoner, refer-

ence to, iii. 251
Boston, reference to, i. 87, 18 1 , 184,

189 ;
British regiments sent to, 1758,

263 ;
reference to, 264 ;

length of

passage from, to Annapolis, 279

;

provisions from, for British army
before Quebec, 396 ;

supplies sent

from, to British army before Quebec,
420

Boucaut, M. de Godefus, reference to,

ii. 63
Boucher, awarded a quantity of Bigot’s

plate, ii. 145
de St. Pierre, Genevieve, refer-

ence to, ii. 292
Capitaine, winters at Gaspe, iii.

392
Boucherville, Boucher de Grosbois et

de, obtains concession of Boucher-
ville in 1672, ii. 513

Marie-Anne de, of St. Ignatius,

ii. 292
• 400 inhabitants of, surrender to

the British, ii. 513; cultivated society

at, 513
Bouchette, Joseph, surveyor-general

of Lower Canada, quoted, ii. 43

;

reference to work of, 513; descrip-

tion of the Bishop’s Palace, Quebec,
206

Bougainville, Louis Antoine de, arrives

in Quebec, i. 362 ; recommends the

erection of batteries below Quebec,

373 ;
sent to observe the move-

ments of Murray, ii. 13; receives

orders from Montcalm, 31 ;
strong

entrenchment of, at Cap Rouge, 78 ;

follows British vessels to St. Augus-
tin, 87 ;

appears in rear of British

on Plains of Abraham, 99 ; attacks

the British on the Ste. Foy road,

100 ;
forced to retire by Townshend,

100 ;
retires to L’Ancienne Lorette,

100 ;
in command of 2,060 men, 105 ;

biographical reference to, 122 ;

enters the naval service with the

rank of captain, 122; sails on a

voyage of discovery in command of

the frigate La Boudeuse and the

transport L'Etoile
, 122 ;

obtains

authority to colonise the Falkland
Islands, 122 ;

serves with distinction

under Montcalm in Canada, 122

;

made a member of the Royal
Society, London, 122 ;

publishes

work on the integral calculus, 122 ;

obtains the Cross of St. Louis, 122 ;

discovers the Navigation Islands,

the New Hebrides, and the Solo-
mon Islands, 123; made a senator
by Napoleon and Count of the Em-
pire, 123; retires to his estates,

123; member of the Legion of

Honour, 123 ; chosen a member of

the Institute of France, 123; created
a vice-admiral in 1791, 123 ; accepts
naval command during American
Revolution, 123; made an associate
of the Academy of France, 123 ;

publishes an account of his voyages,

123; takes part in an engagement
between Rodney and De Grasse and
succeeds in bringing eight ships to

safety, 123 ;
projects a voyage of

discovery to the North Pole, 123;
death of, in Paris, in 1811, 123;
sent on a mission to France by
Vaudreuil, 138 ; reference to, 178,

227 ; ordered to depart from the
General Hospital, 228 ; reported
to be about to attack Quebec,
October 24, 1759, 243; report of
return to France of, 309 ; in com-
mand of the troops opposed to

Brigadier Haviland, 509 ;
sent by

Vaudreuil to Amherst, 559; pro-
poses a truce for a month, 559 ; sent
to France to ask for reinforcements,

573 ; sent to Quebec to attend to

embarkation of troops, 587 ;
re-

ported to have arrived at Quebec,
iii. 31 ; reference to, 77, 93 ; sent to

Quebec, 289, 293 ; commanding at
Isle aux N oix, 313; at Longueuil, 329

Boulay, Angelique-Louise Talon du,
wife of Marquis de Montcalm, i. 67

Boule, Helen, wife of Samuel Cham-
plain, ii. 510

Bounefonds (Bounnaffons, Bonne-
fonds), lieutenant of the artillery,

letter to Amherst regarding his ex-

change, ii. 457

;

reference to, iii.

187, 244
Boundaries of Canada, reference to,

ii. 606
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Bouquet, Henry, biographical refer-

ence to, ii. 198 ;
in command of a

battalion of Royal Americans, 198 ;

joins the expedition against Fort
Duquesne under Forbes, 198 ; death
of, from fever, in 1765, 198 ;

Papers
an important source of Canadian
and American history, 198

Bourde de la Rogerie, M., reference

to, i. 202
Bourdeaux, reference to French fleet

from, i. 357
Bourdon, John Francois, memoran-
dum by, iii. 395 ; note on, 397

Bourgeois, Jacques, grant of land to,

i. 89
Jean, paid the sum of five

pounds for accompanying Grand
Maison in search of Carr the de-

serter, ii. 52
Mde. Marguerite, establishes a

school for girls at Boucherville, ii.

513
Bourgogne, Regiment de, surrender

of, at Louisbourg, i. 257 ;
history

and uniform of, 258 ;
serves at Louis-

bourg, iii. 5

Bourgoz (Bourgogne), regiment of, i.

48
Bourlamaque, the Sieur de, at the

battle of Ticonderoga, i. 193, 194;
dangerously wounded at Ticonde-
roga, 194 ;

reference to, 428, 503 ;

copy of order relating to the scalp-

ing of women and children sent to,

472 ;
biographical reference to, 504 ;

appointed governor of Guadeloupe,

504 ;
forces of, at Crown Point, 510,

51 1 ; reported to have retired to Isle

aux Noix, ii. 46; reference to, 68; ex-

tract from report of, 192 ; claims to

have rendered Isle aux Noix proof

against attack, 193; reference to,

245 ;
gives warning of the raid by

Rogers, September, 1759, 286 ; visit

of, to Jacques Cartier, 1760, 372 ;

rumour of an expedition by, to Cap
Rouge, 373; effects a crossing of

the Cap Rouge River, 385 ;
reference

to, 387 ;
reconnoitres the British

position, April 27, 1760, 390 ;
re-

ported wounded, 409 ;
wounded

early in the engagement on April

28, 412 ;
at Three Rivers, 481 ; at

St. Francis in command of regulars,

490 ;
arrives at Sorel with troops,

494 ;
reference to, 499 ;

with corps
of observation near Varennes, 509

;

threatens to destroy Murray’s forces

if he attempts to unite with Havi-
land, 510; reported to be retiring

before the approach of Haviland’s
troops, 51 1 ; advances under flag of

truce to meet Murray regarding
Captain Malone, 565 ;

at lie aux
Noix, iii. 52, 313; letter from, 51,

59) 71, 333 1
mentioned, 205, 355 ;

at Ste. Foy, 302 ; at Three Rivers,

315; at Sorel, 322; at Montreal,

33°

.

Bournier, Captain, sent to the British

under flag of truce, i. 493 ; defeated
by the advance guard of the British,

5°3
Bouwmeester, note on, iii. 220
Boyau, run out by the French near

St. John’s Gate, ii. 409 ; erected by
the French before Quebec, 421

Boyd, Captain, reference to, iii. 326
Boyer, Antoine, jardinier, reference to,

iii. 350
Boyle, Captain, in command of the
Boreas in 1758, i. 152

Braddock, General, reference to, i.

210; reference to expedition of,

274; reference to defeat of, 418;
papers of, fall into hands of French,
ii. 49 ; one of the guns of, found at

Beauport, 134
Bradstreet, Colonel John, reference

to, i. 191 ;
biographical reference to,

264; reference to An Impartial
Account of his expedition against

Fort Frontenac, 264 ;
captures Fort

Frontenac, 264, 265 ; report of, on
capture of Fort Frontenac, 265 ;

opinion of Wolfe on, 266 ;
whale-

boats in charge of, 496 ;
arrives at

Fort Edward from Albany with

supplies, 1759, iii. 32; ordered to

Albany, 52 ;
letter from, 55 ;

re-

ceives surrender of Fort Frontenac,

149, 150
Bragg’s Regiment. See 28th Regi-
ment

Bragson, J., master of the Good Intent

transport cutter, i. 359
Brandy, twenty-two pipes of, destroyed

by fire, ii. 20 ;
distribution of, among

subaltern officers in Quebec, 376 ;

gill of, given to French soldiers who
serve in trenches, 412 ;

served out
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to the officers in the place of wine,

413 ; and other stores returned from
the Machaux to British vessels, 491

Bransac,'iMarie-Anne Migeon de, of

the Nativity, Superior of the Ursu-
line Convent, Quebec, ii. 292

Brassard, Charlotte, of St. Clare, refer-

ence to, ii. 293
Marie-Anne, of St. Magdalen,

reference to, ii. 293
Bray, Captain, of the Princess Amelia,

1758, i. 152
Vicar of, reference to, ii. 345

Bread, restriction on price of, in camp
before Louisburg, i. 241 ; scarcity

of, in Canada, 441 ;
price of, in

1759, ii. 19; price of, in Quebec,
fixed by proclamation, 323

Breard, Controller of the Navy, a part-

ner of Bigot’s, ii. 144
Breaux, de, a prisoner, iii. 253
Brehm, Diedrick, to attend Colonel

Haviland, i. 497
Brest, reference to French fleet from,

i. 328
Brewer, David, ensign of Rangers in

1756, and captain in 1758; served
with Rogers at Detroit, ii. 525 ; 526

Briand, Jean Olivier, secretary of the

Bishop of Quebec, ii. 1 52 ; appointed
by Murray to take charge of the
clergy, 464 ; appointed Bishop of

Quebec in 1766, 464
Bricklayers, arrival of, i. 483
Bricks, clay suitable for, found in

Nova Scotia, i. 84
Bridges leading to Montreal repaired,

ii. 522
Brienne, M. le Chevalier de, colonel

of the Regiment d’Artois, i. 258
Brigade officers, position of, in camp

at Louisbourg, i. 220
Brigades, organisation of, in expedi-

tion against Louisbourg, 1758, i.

212, 220
Brigadiers, the, reject proposals of

Wolfe to suggest methods of attack,

ii. 47 ;
address a communication to

Wolfe requesting particulars of the

place or places they are to attack on
September 13, 48 ;

reference to plan

of, 55,69
Brigantine, constructed by the British,

carrying eighteen guns and seventy
men, ii. 194

Briset, M., reference to, ii. 498

Britain, the, i. 22
British Achilles, author refers to Wolfe

as, ii. 103
British batteries, keep up a fire against

the town on eve of battle, ii. 94 ;

effect of, 1 33
camp, situation of, after the battle

of the Plains, ii. 106, 179
colonies in America confined to

the sea coast, ii. 191

colours, two stands of, taken from
regiments of Pepperel and Shirley,

restored to Amherst, ii. 590 ; de-
stroyed at Quebec during the siege

in 1759, 59.0

flag, hoisted in Quebec in 1629,
ii. 125 ;

hoisted on the Lowestoffe,

414
fleet, reported to be nearing Que-

bec, ii. 415 ;
in possession of the

river, 429 ; course of, interrupted by
a boom thrown across the river,

492
guns damaged by the French, ii.

421
gunners, note on, by Fortescue,

ii. 133
merchants said to be willing to

accept French bills of exchange, ii.

461
ship, welcome sight of, off the

Point of Orleans, ii. 414 ; plan
suggested by Captain Swanton to

deceive the enemy, 426
soldiers, assist Canadians in bind-

ing sheaves of corn, ii. 147 ; gener-
osity of, in sharing their provisions

with Canadians, 147 ; scalped be-
yond the walls, 427 ; attacked by
the Indians in the Cherokee country,
616

troops, retreat of, at battle of
Ticonderoga, i. 195 ; formed upon
the Heights of Abraham, ii. 96 ; dis-

position of, on the Plains, 98 ; em-
ployed in redoubting the camp and
in bringing up cannon, 103 ;

strength
of the army at the battle of the
Plains, 104; ordered to be very
alert during the night, as French
offer to capitulate if Quebec is not
relieved in the morning, 12 1 ; deter-

mined to defend Quebec to the last

extremity, 405 ; under arms day and
night, 422 ;

leave camps and return

to their quarters, 435 ; strenuous
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labours of, during winter campaign,

445
British vessel retaken by the French

in the river Saguenay, ii. 458
Broadly, Captain, commander of the

Otter sloop, i. 2

1

Broadstreet (Bradstreet), Colonel, re-

ference to, i. 464
Brochette

,
La

,
iii. 52

Brotherhood, the, i. 22 ; transports

troops to Fort Edward, 85
Broughton, Charles, death of, ii.

374
Brouillan, de, governor of Acadia, i.

44 ; becomes proprietor of Isle aux
Couchons

, 89
Brown, Mr., reference to, iii. 198

Lieutenant, present at the death
of Wolfe, ii. 1 14

“ Brown Bess,” name of army musket,
i- 350

Brune
,
La

,
of the French fleet, i. 47

Buckle, Commander, officer of the

Namur
, 1758, i. 152

Buckshot, habitual use of, by the

enemy, i. 80
Building, not to be burned without

orders, i. 400
Buisson, reference to, ii. 557
Bulkley, Captain, reference to, i. 34
Bull, Lieutenant-Governor, reference

to, iii. 82
Bunker’s Hill, reference to battle of,

i. 274 ;
Major Durgey served with

distinction in battle of, 490
Bunt, the, note on, iii. 199
Burbank, Captain, captured by the

Indians, iii. 24
Burd, Colonel James, in command of

Pennsylvanian troops, ii. 198 ;
bio-

graphical reference to, 199 ;
colonel

of the 2nd battalion of Pennsylvania,

199
Burd, serves in Braddock’s expedition,

ii. 199 ;
major of the Augusta expe-

dition, 199; death of, 199
Burford, the, of the fleet against

Louisbourg, 1758, i. 151

Burial, method of, in winter, i. 291 ;

flag of truce from Quebec to inform

British that all men killed at Mont-
morency had been given decent
burial, ii. 8 ;

of bodies of soldiers

who died in Quebec, 369
grounds, military, in Quebec, ii.

369, 435

Burt, F., master of the Europa trans-

port cutter, i. 359
Burton, Ralph, colonel, commanding

48th Regiment, 1758, reference to,

i. 165 ; to command a brigade in

the expedition against Louisbourg,

1758, 212; position of, in landing
at Louisbourg, 214; reference to,

219; to deliver provisions to regi-

ments before Louisbourg, 221 ; re-

ference to, 222 ; to command the

grenadiers at Quebec, 380 ;
joins

Monckton’s Brigade at Point Levis,

392 ;
escorts General Wolfe to view

the city of Quebec, 395 ;
wounded

at Montmorency, 454 ;
reference to,

ii. 70 ; Wolfe’s letter to, 87 ;
in com-

mand of reserve on Plains of Abra-
ham, 99 ;

reference to, by Wolfe,
1 14; appointment of, as lieutenant-

governor of Quebec, 241 ;
reference

to appointment of, as lieutenant-

governor of Quebec, 277 ;
joins

General Murray in signing bills for

public loan, 299 ; at the battle of Ste.

Foy, ii. 391, 392; makes frequent

visits to the guards and working
parties to encourage the men, 405 ;

left in command at Quebec by
Murray, 439 ; to command the right

brigade in the expedition of Murray
against Montreal, 463 ;

note on, 464

;

passes the rapids of the Richelieu
with eighty men, 472 ; in command
of the first brigade, 501 ;

to lead the
right column in the march to Mont-
real, 518 ;

reference to, 597, iii. 316,
33i

Burton’s Redoubt, occupied by French,
February 23, 1760, ii. 346; bom-
bardmentof, by French, i. 408 ;

posi-

tion of, 408 ;
additional guns placed

at, 435
Bushby, Fred, dies from wounds from

fireship, ii. 25
Busie, M. de, commander of the Two

Brothers, a ship captured by the
French and recaptured by Swan-
ton, ii. 431

Butchers, in Quebec, required to take
out licences, ii. 323

Bute County, proposed creation of, ii.

253
Buteau, Marie-Anne, of St. Agnes, re-

ference to, ii. 292
Butler, Lieutenant, of the Rangers,
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extract from letter of, i. 296 ;
de-

spatched from Quebec to General
Amherst, ii. 316 ;

failure of, to pro-

ceed to New York, 325 ;
reference

to, 332, 336
Butler, John, Captain, reference to,

iii. 191, 194, 211

Butter, price of, in 1759, ii. 19
Byng, Admiral, warrant for execution

of, signed by Boscawen, i. 150
Major, promoted to the rank of

lieutenant-colonel in the 99th Regi-
ment, i. xiv

Byrd, William, member of the King’s
Council and colonel of the 2nd
Virginia Regiment, ii. 198 ;

bio-

graphical reference to, 198 ; in com-
mand of Virginia troops, 198

Byron, Commodore, in command of

vessels in Baie des Chaleurs, ii. 490 ;

destroys settlement at Ristigouchi

and captures large quantities of

provisions, 491 ;
dispatch of, regard-

ing capture of French ships, 491 ;

destroys twenty-two vessels belong-
ing to the French, 492 ;

reference

to, iii. 320, 399 ;
praised by Colville,

409

Cadaraqui, Indian name of Fronte-
nac. See Cataraqui and Frontenac,
i. 264

Cadet, Joseph Michel, biographical

reference to, ii. 165 ;
obtains a con-

tract to supply all the military posts

with provisions, 165 ;
becomes in-

volved in the schemes of Bigot, 165 ;

imprisoned in the Bastille and
ordered to restore six millions to

the Treasury, 166; is released by
the king and returns to Canada,
166; returns to France and pur-

chases the Barony de la Touche
d’Avrigny for 160,000 livres, 166;
claims the title of baron, which is

denied to him by the officials of

Poitiers, 166 ;
becomes the owner of

the castle of La Barbelini&re and the

lands of Goustranville, 166 ;
takes

up his residence in rue Hazard, 166 ;

becomes proprietor of the fief and
seigniory of Marigny-sous-Mar-
mande, the chateau and lands of

Mondon, Ponsay, Bouquilli, and
Pruneaux, 166

;
pressed by his cre-

ditors, endeavours to raise money

on his property, which is eventually

sold to pay his debts, 166

Cadet, Madame, reference to, ii. 15

Cadet’s Farm, reference to, ii. 17

1

Cadillac, Antoine de la Motte, founder
of Detroit, ii. 183

Captain, reference to, iii. 70
Cadwallader, King, reference to his

victory over the Saxons, i. 140
Calan, Sieur, reference to, iii. 182

Calcraft, Captain, remarks of, on the
advantage of the position chosen
by Wolfe, ii. 141

Caldwell, Henry, biographical refer-

ence to, i. 332 ;
appointed Receiver-

General for Lower Canada, 332

;

appointed Deputy Quartermaster-
General in the expedition against
Quebec, 332 ;

assists in defence of

Quebec against Montgomery, 332 ;

(Calwale), mentioned in Wolfe’s will,

ii. 91
Sir John, Receiver-General of

Lower Canada, i. 332
Calvaire, Le, captured and destroyed
by British, March, 1760, ii. 361,

363; French re-establish post at,

364 ; reference to engagement at,

383 ;
French strengthen their post

at, 447
Calvet, Pierre du, reference to the Case

of, i. 289 ;
conduct of, towards

Caesar McCormick, 289
Calvin, name given to cattle to annoy

British officers, i. 160
Calwale, Captain. See Caldwell
Cambis, M. de, colonel of the Regi-
ment de Cambise, i. 258

Cambise, Regiment de, surrender of,

at Louisbourg, i. 257 ;
history and

uniform of, 258 ;
regiment, at Louis-

bourg, iii. 5

Cameron, Captain Alexander, refer-

ence to, ii. 73
Charles, defends himself in a

house against a large body of Cana-
dians and Indians, ii. 34 ; a volunteer
in light infantry, given a commission
by Wolfe as ensign, 34, 35 ; one of

the first men to gain the heights,

95
Camp, arrangements for, at Louis-

bourg, i. 224, 225 ;
regulations re-

garding care of, 435 ;
directions for

care of, 446 ;
all regiments in camps

ordered to go into Quebec, ii. 158
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Camp-colour-men, ordered to mark

out a camp at Varennes, ii. 51

1

Camp-equipage, supply of, to expedi-
tion against Quebec, i. 356

Camp-fire, method of cooking at, i.

121

Camp-kettles, supply of, to regiments
in Quebec, ii. 359

Campbell, Captain, in command of

the Nightingale in 1758, i. 152, 354,

358

Captain, of Royal Highlanders,
appointed major for the campaign,
i. 473 ;

in command of a large de-
tachment, seeks to draw the enemy
into an engagement, 478 ;

destroys
works and huts of the enemy in the

islands, 491 ;
in command of the

17th Regiment, ii. 525, 526; major
of the Grenadiers, 537 ;

in command
of Gage’s regiment, 1759, iii. 37

Canada, report that reduction of, is

planned by New England troops,

i. 145 ; distribution of troops to

penetrate into, 1758, 165 ; James
Murray appointed governor of, 330 ;

Guy Carleton appointed governor
of, 330, 331 ;

etymology of the

word, 387 ;
steps taken for the

reduction of, 512 ;
population of,

ii. 225, 226, 227 ;
description of, by

author, 607 ; author’s estimate of

population of, 612
Canadians, disguise themselves as

Indians during the war, i. 74 ; at

the battle of Ticonderoga, 193, 194 ;

reported discontent of, during siege

of Quebec, 431 ;
when discontented,

threatened with Indians, 434 ;
re-

ported to be discontented during
siege of Quebec, 434 ;

threatened

by Montcalm with the Indians, 441 ;

reported to be willing to submit to

the British, 441 ;
attack a party of

New Jersey regiment, 481 ;
party

of, dressed as Indians, killed and
wounded at Chateau Richer, ii.

45 ;
reported discontent of, 46

;

reported discouragement of, 92 ;

reported to be anxious to capitulate,

1 16 ;
found concealed in the bushes

near the British camp, 1
1 7 ; body

of, on the north side of St. Charles
River, fire on the British, claiming

that they were not included in the

capitulation, 125 ;
to retain their

property, provided they lay down
their arms, 128 ; not obliged to

quit their houses, 129; surrender,

and ask permission to reap their

harvest, 134; surrendering in large

numbers, 138 ; endeavour to ex-

change vegetables for biscuit and
pork, 145 ; unenviable position of,

after the fall of Quebec, 25 1 ; French
circulate false intelligence to revive

the spirits of, 283 ;
in neighbour-

hood of Quebec, not to be molested
by soldiers seeking wood, 308 ;

good
behaviour of, under Murray, 336 ;

desert Quebec, 429 ; employed to

level French works outside Quebec,

453 ; employed in cutting wood for

the garrison, 458 ;
reported to be

anxious for peace, 473 ;
willingly

trade with British troops, 473 ;
in-

vite British to land at Three Rivers,

promising not to molest them, 477 ;

send two canoes with vegetables to

the British as they pass Three
Rivers, 478 ; ordered into town to

act as scavengers, 458 ;
well sup-

plied with food in the vicinity of

St. Ignace, 497 ;
attack Rangers at

Varennes, 510 ;
surrender, being in

terror of the Indians under Sir

William Johnson, 5 1 1 ;
placed under

the protection of the British, 566
Canajoharie, on the Mohawk River,

iii. 25
Canajorakies, tribe of Indians under

Sir William Johnson, ii. 536
Canard River, reference to, i. 32
Candiac, birthplace of Montcalm, ii.

257
Candles, demanded by officers on
guard at Annapolis, i. 99 ;

removal
of, from Quebec, forbidden, ii. 270

Cannon, sealing of, at Fort Cumber-
land, i. 295 ;

British, employed in

bringing up guns for the new bat-

teries, ii. 413 ;
Murray secures

thirty-four pieces of, 433
Cannon shot, over one thousand shot

from the enemy collected in vicinity

of British batteries, ii. 30
Cannon shot and mortars, the sum of

2d. for each ball collected allowed
to soldiers, is. 6d. for each 10-inch

shell, and 5J. for each 13-inch shell,

ii. 30
Canon, M., reference to, i. 362; com-
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mands French ships in the St.

Lawrence, November, 1759, ii. 286
Canseau, Straits of, reference to, i.

327 ;
a detachment sent to, to cut

off the retreat of the Acadians from
Cape Breton, 1758, 170; reference

to, iii. 346
Canteen, method of carrying, by light

infantry, i. 353
Cap Rouge, General Wolfe recon-

noitres, i. 432 ;
brigadiers propose

to make a descent between that

place and the height of St. John, ii.

47 ;
report that British intend to

effect a landing in vicinity of, 57 ;

French fleet at, October 24, 1759,

243; report of arrival of a French
detachment at, January, 1760, 329 ;

rumour of an expedition of Bourla-
maque to, 373 ;

British detachment
marches to, April, 1760, 374 ; British

light infantry take part at, April 18,

1760, 376, 377 ; skirmish near, April

19, 1760, 380; French cross river at,

April 26, 1760, 385 ;
British with-

draw from, 386 ;
French fleet in St.

Lawrence falls down to, 390 ;
French

troops succeed in crossing river at,

432
Cap Tourmente, Bougainville recom-
mends erection of a battery at, i.

373 ;
reference to, 372, 373, ii. 252

Cape Assous (Cape Forchu), now Yar-
mouth, i. 55

blockhouse, Annapolis, reference
to, i. 88 ;

attack expected in vicinity

of, 14 1 ;
fires observed from, in

vicinity of Mayass Hill, 153
Breton, reference to, i. 27 ;

ii.

592 ;
expedition to, abandoned, i. 44 ;

note on the failure of expedition to,

63 ;
surrender of, 252 ; French

families in, surrender, 267
Cameras, reference to, i. 372
Canseau, reference to, ii. 592
Catt, reference to, ii. 253
Chignecto, or Checnecto, i. 56
Diamond, reference to, ii. 57 ;

boats carried to vicinity of, 94 ;

ruinous condition of houses in

vicinity of, 160
;
Quebec, guard at,

November 5, 1759, 268 ;
blockhouse

erected near, 302 ;
works at, directed

against by the enemy, 404 ;
party

ordered to watch the movements of

the enemy every night, 404 ;
officers

watch French vessels from citadel

at, 414 ;
French open a battery

against, 419; works completed at,

421 ;
palisades at, finished, 424

Cape Dore, or d’Or, i. 56 ;
mines of,

70
Enrage, note on, i. 57
Escondide, reference to, ii. 592
Gaspe, reference to, ii. 253
Goose, reference to, ii. 252

—— Magdalene, note on, ii. 480 ;

soundings taken at, 481
Melenquin (Meringouin), i. 57
Meringouin, i. 57
Negro, i. 54 ; reference to, 326
Noir, near Louisbourg, reference

to, i. 218 ;
chain of posts at, iii. 2 ~

Orage. See Cape Enrage, i. 57
Race, reference to, i. 359, 362

•—— Ray, capture of a French vessel

near, i. 328
Sable, reference to, i. 55 ;

occu-
pation of, by British, 263 ; success
of British expedition against, 271 ;

reference to, 326
St. Mary, reference to, i. 326
Whitehead, reference to, i. 327

Capel, Captain Joseph, reference to,

i. 429, 430
Capillaire, reference to product of, ii.

614
Capitulation of Louisbourg, articles

of, i. 255
of Montreal, note on, ii. 602
of Quebec, articles of, signed, ii.

122, 126

Capivi, balsam, reference to, ii. 497
Caple

,
the, i. 22

Capricienx, the, burning of, in Louis-
bourg harbour, i. 248 ;

loss of, 259 ;

destroyed by fire, iii. 16, in
Captain, the, commanded by Captain
Amherst, i. 21 ;

reference to, 36;
damage sustained by, 101 ; of the
fleet against Louisbourg, 1758, 15 1 ;

in the expedition against Quebec,

357.
Captains’ guards, reduction in, ii. 441
Card money, table of issues, iii. 337.

See Paper money
Cardeneau, Monsieur, reference to, iii.

174
Cardin, Captain, to command com-
pany of light infantry in expedition
against Quebec, i. 334 ;

ordered to

land on island of Orleans, 376 ;
re-
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ference to company under command
of, ii. 14

Carillon, victory of Montcalm at, i.

67 ; Rangers under Rogers recon-
noitre the French position at, 157;
reference to, 431, 432 ;

large encamp-
ment reported at, 480 ; reference to

encampment at, 485 ;
French fall

back within entrenchments at, 503 ;

reference, ii. 68 ; built by the French
in 1755, 182. See also Ticonderoga

Carleton, Guy, lands at lie aux Coudre,
May 28, 1759, i. 306 ; biographical
reference to, 330 ; serves in the siege
of Louisbourg, 330 ;

wounded at the
Plains of Abraham, 330 ;

defends
Canada against the Americans, 330

;

appointed quartermaster - general
in the expedition against Quebec,

330; appointed governor of Canada,

330,33! ;
Constitutional Act revised

by, 331 ;
created Baron Dorchester,

331; reference to, 379; occupies
west end of island of Orleans, 393,

394 ;
fortifies the island of Orleans,

395 ;
commands detachment above

Quebec, 431 ; lands above Quebec,

435 >
grenadiers of detachment

of, return from above Quebec,

439 ; conduct of, towards General
Wolfe, 456 ; accompanies General
Wolfe to St. Joachim, ii. 24 ;

in

charge of the transports for convey-
ing the troops from Montmorency
to Point Levi, 56 ;

reference to, in

Wolfe’s dispatch, 61 ;
reference to,

64 ; accompanies General Wolfe,

84 ;
reference to, 90 ; boats sent

across the river to bring over divi-

sion under, 96 ;
captures Crown

Point, 190 ;
colonel, leaves Quebec

for the recovery of his wounds, 243 ;

causes a list to be made of the
papers left in the country, 571

Lady Maria, destroys the private

papers of her husband, ii. 90
Carolina, reference to, ii. 190
Carpenter, Captain, of the Baltimore

,

i- 35 8

Carpenters, company of, to serve in

siege of Louisbourg, 1758, i. 165 ;

loss of, at Quebec, November, 1759,
ii. 288 ;

ship, ill effects of loss of,

at Quebec, 335 ;
employed at Louis-

bourg, ninety-two die from smallpox,
iii. 1 I

Carr or Kerr, the sergeant of that name
makes good his escape, and causes
great annoyance to the British, ii.

51 ; takes refuge amongst the Aca-
dians at Baie des Chaleurs, 52 ; two
expeditions sent in search of him, 52

Cartel of exchange of prisoners, Cap-
tain Abercromby visits Montreal in

regard to, ii. 301 ; reference to, in

the correspondence of Montcalm
and De Ramezay, 109 ;

full text of,

iii. 258
Carthagena, reference to war at, ii.

355
Cartier, Jacques, reference to, i. 343 ;

extract from account of voyages of,

ii. 328 ;
learns curative powers of

spruce trees, 376
Cartouch-box, method of carrying, by

light infantry, i. 352
Cartridges, directions to soldiers for

making up, i. 208 ;
men from infan-

try regiments to assist artillery in

making, ii. 273 ;
not to be used on

regimental parades, 295
Cascades, the, reference to, ii. 557
Casco Bay, reference to, i. 273
Casks, use of, filled with snow, in the

defences of Quebec, ii. 318
Casualties, at Rene Foret, i. 127 ;

loss

sustained by the British before the

lines of Ticonderoga, 195 ;
British,

in siege of Louisbourg, 254 ;
French,

in siege of Louisbourg, 255 ; eleven
men from New Jersey regiment killed

by Indians, 481 ;
two men killed by

comrades during a false alarm, 506 ;

four men killed in the trenches at

Ticonderoga, 507 ;
return to be

made of losses from beginning of

campaign until the end of July, ii. 5 ;

loss of the British in the expedition

under Murray, 1 5 ;
British, from be-

ginning of campaign to September 1

,

1759, 60; a list of the killed and
wounded at the battle of the Plains

ordered to be made, 107 ;
list of

British killed and wounded, Septem-
ber^, 1 18; British, in the campaign
of 1759,227; French, in the cam-
paign of 1759, 227 ;

of British and
French, at the battle of Ste. Foy
and the siege of Quebec, 1760, 396,

397 ;
return ordered of men killed

on April 28, 401 ;
reported loss of

the French on April 28, 412 ;
British
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loss during the siege did not exceed
thirty killed and wounded, 433 ;

in

British camp between September
18, 1759, and April 24, 1760, 451 ;

many soldiers and sailors drowned
in venturing to fish in canoes, 508.

See Killed and Wounded
Catalogne, Louis Frangois Gedeon de,

note on, iii. 412
Cataraqui, or Cadaraqui, French name

for Frontenac (now Kingston), part

of the French army at, i. 482 ; re-

ference to, ii. 192, 531, 549, iii. 201
river, reference to, ii. 192, 596

Catawbas, note on, iii. 199
Cathedral, Quebec, damage to, by

British batteries, i. 423, 424 ;
refer-

ence to, ii. 202

Cat Island, British encamp at, ii. 555 ;

reference to, 556
Cattle, brought from Boston to Fort
Cumberland, i. 75 ; to be sent from
New England for garrison for the
winter of 1758, 183; brought from
Boston to provision garrison of

Annapolis, 184 ;
rangers to take

charge of, for army before Quebec,
380 ;

care of, in army before
Quebec, 384 ;

captured, to be de-

livered to the magazine, 400; light

infantry bring, to camp before Que-
bec, 433, 435, 439; Col. Fraser’s

detachment bring in, to camp be-
fore Quebec, 440, 443 ; twenty
head of, secured by Captain Gore-
ham, ii. 38 ; black, carried off

by French cavalry from General
Hospital, Quebec, 241; French re-

store, to General Hospital, Quebec,

243 ;
carried off by French from

neighbourhood of Quebec, Novem-
ber, 1759, 270 ;

quantity of, secured
at St. Augustin, 445; excellence of

Canadian breed of, 615
Caunadroghas, tribe of Indians under

Sir William Johnson, ii. 536
Cavaliers, British erect two, between
Cape Diamond and St. Louis gate,

ii. 405
Cavalry, charge of, at Deschambault,

ii. 15 ; equipped to act on foot or

horseback, formed by Montcalm, 47;
French, appear in neighbourhood of

Quebec, November, 1759, 272
Cayenquiliquoa, Mohawk Indian, state-

ment made by, ii. 29

Cayugas, tribe of Indians under Sir

William Johnson, ii. 536
Tuscaroras and Mohawks, divi-

sions of the Six Nations, ii. 537
Cedar Falls, reference to, ii. 253
Cedars, the, guard of 160 men at, ii.

556; prisoner taken by the British

at the, 556 ; reference to, 61

1

Cellbt'e
,
La

,
of the French fleet, i. 47 ;

burning of, in Louisbourg harbour,

248, 249 ;
loss of, 259 ;

reference to

burning of, iii. 1 1

1

Celeron, Monsieur, reference to, iii.

257
Centurion, the, commanded by Captain

Mantell, i. 21 ; struck upon Turbet-
bank, 23 ;

reference to, 36, 337 ;

damage sustained by, 101 ; of the
fleet against Louisbourg, 1758, 151 ;

in the expedition against Quebec,

358 ; takes position near French
works at Montmorency, 445; French
fire on, 448 ; supports British attack
at Montmorency, 449, 452 ;

position

of, during the attack at Montmor-
ency, 456 ;

Wolfe’s opinion of fire

of, during attack at Montmorency,
457 ; reference to, ii. 65

and Shrewsbury
,
to take in An-

struther’s out of George transport,

ii. 86
Cerry, Dailleboust, reference to, iii.

1 7S
Chads, Captain, of the Vesuvius, i.

358 ;
in charge of the landing, Sept.

13, ii. 48 ; to conduct troops to land-
ing-place, 80 ; receives instructions

from Wolfe regarding landing of
troops at the Foulon, 88

Admiral Sir H., K.C.B., reference
to, ii. 88

Chalmuc Tartars, description of snow-
shoes used by, ii. 315

Chambers, E. T. D., indebtedness of
the editor to, i. xxiii

Chambly, Fort, reported to have been
occupied by Sir William Johnson,
March, 1760, ii. 358; rumours of
burning of, 359 ;

reported to have
been burned by General Amherst,
366 ; reference to rumour of attack
on, 372 ;

rumour that Johnson is

advancing to, 457 ; reference to, 515
Chambon, de. See Vergor
Champagne wine, gift of, from M. de
Drucour to General Amherst, i. 230
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Champlain, Samuel, reference to, i.

284 ; founder of Quebec, grants lands
to Abraham Martin, after whom the

Plains were named, ii. 97 ;
first resi-

dence of, at Quebec, 203 ; reference

to death of, 203 ;
refers to spruce

tree, 376 ;
names Ste. Helen’s Island

in honour of his wife, 510
Chaplain of garrison of Annapolis

volunteers to go on expedition to

gather fruit, i. 103
Chaplains, note on, ii. 28 ;

British,

duties of, in Quebec, 279
Chapman, John, master of the Diana

,

extract from log of, ii. 473
Charest, Sieur de, note on, i. 418
Charlebourg, reference to, i. 378, ii.

171 ;
Canadians retire to, ii. 429

Charlefort, another name for Scots
Fort, i. 138

Charles’s River, redoubt at, attacked

by French, October 24, 1759, ii. 242 ;

reference to, 245
Charlestown, Montgomery marches to,

ii. 520
Charlevoix, reference to history of, i.

284 ;
reference to, ii. 204, 226

;
plan

by, iii. 151, 158
Charming Molly

,
the, arrives at An-

napolis from Piscataway with provi-

sions, i. 100; transport cutter, to

serve as sounding vessel for the

expedition against Quebec, 359
Charnay, Madame de, taken prisoner

by British at Pointe aux Trembles,
i. 439

Charroy, note on, iii. 235
Charts of the St. Lawrence, obtained

by Admiral Durell, i. 328
Chateau Richer, house of the Cure of,

destroyed by light infantry, ii. 45
St. Louis, reference to, ii. 32 ;

British flag hoisted on, in the year

1629, 125 ;
reference to foundation

of, 203 ;
account of, 204

Chatham, Earl of, William Pitt,

created, i. 299, 300
Chaudi^re River, detachment of Ran-

gers march to, i. 396 ;
reference to,

404 ;
General Wolfe reconnoitres,

432 ;
reference to, ii. 72, 253

Chaumillon, ecrivain, a prisoner, re-

ference to, iii. 25

1

Chauvelin, Captain, the Chevalier de,

killed at Louisburg, note on, iii. 14

Chauvreulx, Abb£, reference to, i. 32

Chebucto harbour, reference to, i. 30,

46, 87, ii. 283 ; fleet anchored in,

31 ; advantages of, 52 ; origin of
name, 309 ; reference to settlement
at, 592

Chedebois, iii. 389
Cheese, price of, in 1759, ii. 19
Chenet’s Mill, reference to, ii. 171
Chenevert, Madame, house of, burned
by British shells, i. 424

Chennogoas, tribe of Indians under
Sir William Johnson, ii. 536 ;

prob-
ably Shenango, a village settled by
Nanticokes, 537

Chenussios, note on, iii. 193
Chepordie Hill (Shepody), i. 57
Cherokee Indians, inhabitants of the

Carolinas, Georgia, and Alabama,
note on, ii. 520 ;

besiege Fort Lou-
doun after departure of Montgomery
and force it to surrender, 616

Cheshire cheese, sent by Murray as a
present to Levis, ii. 409

Chevalier, M., house of, in Quebec.
burned by British shells, i. 424

Chevre
,
the, sunk in Louisbourg har-

bour, i. 259, iii. 11

Chevreux, Sieur, reference to, iii. 342
Chezine

,
the, frigate, arrival of, at

Quebec, i. 362 ; reference to, ii. 138
Chicquecto, or Fort Cumberland, ii.

592
Chien D’Or (Golden Dog), the, occu-

pied by Philibert, ii. 63, 207 ; de-
scription of, iii. 350

Chigabenakdy River, reference to, i.

201

Chignecto, Isthmus of, French claim
was not ceded to British, i. 201

Children employed at Isle aux Noix,
ii. 193

Chimneys, regulations regarding
sweeping of, in Quebec, ii. 259

;

number of, used by regiments in

Quebec, to be reported, 267 ;
to be

swept regularly, 408
Chinese, value attached to ginseng

plant by, ii. 182

Chirping-glass, reference to, i. 94
Chouagatcchie, or Oswegatchie, note

on, ii. 542
Christie, Gabriel, major of the 44th
Regiment, ii. 192; appointed quarter-

master-general, 192; sent to Gage
on arrival from England, iii. 51 ;

returns from Crown Point, 199
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Christmas, observation of, i. 287

;

celebration of, in Quebec, 1759, ii.

312 ;
description of a peculiar cere-

mony of the inhabitants of Quebec
on the eve of, 312

Churches, British troops ordered to

spare, i. 438
and convents to be guarded, ii.

!3i

Cid, Le
,
dedication of, to the Duchesse

d’Aiguillon, ii. 224
Cider, price of, in 1759, ii. 19

Citadel, the, on Cape Diamond, ii. 32 ;

Quebec, guard at, November 5,

1759, 268; description of, 205; re-

ference to, 210 ;
at Montreal, de-

scribed, 605
Hill, notice of alarm to be sent to

officer at, ii. 406
Civil jurisdiction, establishment of, in

Quebec, ii. 270
Civilians performing garrison duty at

Annapolis Royal, i. 98
Clare and Anselm. See Thomas
Claret, price of, in 1759, ii. 19; from
French stores, distributed to British

officers in Quebec, 245
Clark, , forms a plan with Stobo

to escape, ii. 50
Claus, Lieutenant, reference to, iii.

205
Claverie, nominal proprietor of “ La

Friponne,” ii. 145
Cleanliness, observance of, required
from soldiers in Quebec, ii. 354

Cleland, Captain, of the Scorpion
,

i.

35 8

Clement, interpreter, reference to, 111.

205,213
Clephane, Major, reference to, i. 225
Clerge en Barbette, Le, reference to

battery called, ii. 209
Clergy blamed for the misfortunes of

the Canadians, ii. 474
Climate, variations of, in Nova Scotia,

recorded by the author, i. 106

;

observations on during month of

January, 1758, 132; healthiness of,

134 ; note by the author on his diary

of, 167; of Annapolis and Fort
Cumberland compared, 172; of

Nova Scotia, remarks of author on,

179; of Nova Scotia, reference to,

180 ;
unusual condition of, in month

of June, 1758, 181 ;
difference of,

between Annapolis and Fort Cum-

berland, 284 ; character of, at Fort
Cumberland, 293; of Nova Scotia,

description of, 309 ;
of Nova Scotia,

observations of the author on, 320
Clinton, Sir Henry, reference to, i.

33 1

Clive, Captain, to proceed with the

troops from Louisbourg to Platon
Road, ii. 477

Cloth, from the French stores, to be
distributed among the British troops
in Quebec, ii. 241, 245

Clothing, stoppages in pay of soldiers

to provide, i. 233 ;
special articles of,

to be provided to soldiers at Fort
Cumberland, 285 ;

prices charged
the troops in Nova Scotia, compared
with prices in Ireland, 137; char-
acter of, for British soldiers in

Quebec, December, 1759, ii. 307;
of British troops in Quebec, unusual
appearance of, 309

Clouthier, Marguerite, of St. Monica,
reference to, ii. 292

Coal, excellent quality of, i. 70
mines, work at, i. 70
pits, found in Nova Scotia, i. 312

Coates, Admiral Thomas, biographical
reference to, i. 150; intercepts a
French man-of-war bound for Louis-
bourg, 150

Coats, to be turned, when troops are
working, i. 227, 229

Cobb, Sylvanus, biographical reference
to, i. 56; reference to, 281

John Silvester, sailing orders of,

May 13, 1759, i. 322
Cocagne River, camp at, i. 61

Cock, Lieutenant Francis, second
lieutenant in the Marines, ii. 502

Cockburne, Sergeant, receives reward
for gallant conduct, i. 123

Codfish, abundance of, in vicinity of
Cape Sable, i. 55

Cohorns, prepared by the British to

oppose the Boyaux erected by the
French, ii. 421

Cold, suffering of British soldiers in

Quebec from, ii. 297, 309 ; severity

of, at Quebec, January, 1760, 332
Cole, Edward, Lieutenant-Colonel,

note on, iii. 228
Collet, Canon, assists at the funeral of

Montcalm, ii. 1 1

1

Collins, Captain, commander of the

1

Terrible, i. 21, 36, 152, 357
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Colony troops, French, detachment of,

have a skirmish on south side of St.

Lawrence, June 30, 1759, i. 386;
detachment of, defend Point Lewis,

391 ;
French, in expedition against

Point Lewis, 419; lieutenant of,

mortally wounded in engagement
near Point Platon, ii. 472

Colours, French, capture of, at Louis-
bourg, i. 253, 258 ;

to be carried on
the field by the regiments, 459 ;

French claim to have destroyed
them, ii. 590 ;

French, rescued from
fire at Ticonderoga by Gage’s
infantry, 1759, iii. 44

Colville, Captain, Lord, commander of

the Northumberland, i. 21 ;
extract

from journal of, 23 ; report of, on
damage to British fleet off Louis-
bourg, 1757, 101

;
commander of the

Northumberland, 1758, 152, 358 ;

importance of early arrival of, at

Quebec, 1760, ii. 336; schooner
Lawrence got ready to meet, 373 ;

Murray writes to, 378 ;
fleet of, to

rendezvous at Bic, 416 ; anchors
with his squadron at Bic, 416 ; re-

ceives a letter from Murray regard-
ing the situation in Quebec, 416;
Commander-in-Chief of the North
American Squadron, winters at

Halifax, 416 ;
fleet of, arrives at

Quebec and is saluted by the garri-

son, 435 ;
sends all the sick in the

fleet to Point Levi Church, 456 ;

sends prisoners, including a priest

and a Jesuit, to Massachusetts Bay,

474 ; commends Captain Deane,
601 ; assists in the recovery of New-
foundland, 617 ; reference to, iii.

74, 94, 252, 254, 320, 325, 334 ;

anchored at Quebec, 306 ;
letter

from, to Pitt, 410; note, extract

from journal, 401 ; letter to, from
Amherst, 410, 414; letter from, to

Amherst, note on, 41

1

Comeau, Pierre, founder of Comeau’s
Village, i. 126

Comeau’s Village, on the Annapolis
River, i. 126

Comette, La, of the French fleet, i.

47 ;
escapes from Louisbourg, 219 ;

runs the blockade at Louisbourg,
iii. 8

Commandant of lower town to be
appointed, ii. 169

Commander-in-Chief, success of, i.

5 1

1

Commanding officer, the, of expedition
from Fort Annapolis, killed by the
enemy, i. 122 ; effects of, secured by
Sergeant Cockburne, 123; Anna-
polis, timely action of, prevents de-
struction of a detachment of 43rd
Regiment, 148

Commissary’s office, Quebec, com-
plaints regarding, November, 1759,
ii. 281

Commissions, commanding officers to

send in a return of those vacant,
ii. 137 ; vacant, filled by General
Monckton, October, 1759, 227

Communications from the enemy, at

Louisbourg, regulations regarding
receiving, i. 228

Companies, three additional, to serve

under General Forbes against Fort
Du Quesne, i. 163, 166 ;

additional,

to serve in siege of Louisbourg,

1758, 165
Compare, Frangoise, of St. Francis

Xavier, reference to, ii. 293
Concord, the, i. 22
Conflans, reference to the defeat of,

ii. 416
Congreve, Lieutenant, mentioned, iii.

399
Connecticut, provincial troops from,

to be employed under General
Abercromby on the lakes, 1758, i.

166 ;
number of men from regiment

of, to be employed in batteau-ser-

vice, 463 ;
regiment, encamped at

Fort Edward (New York), 466;
marches to Seven-Mile Post, 473 ;

four battalions of, with Amherst in

expedition against Montreal, ii. 484
Conner, Lieut. Nathaniel, ofthe Royal

Artillery, ii. 552
ConstantJane, the, i. 22

Constitutional Act, preparation of, i.

331
Conti, Prince de, reference to, ii. 461
Contrecoeur, fleet comes to anchor at,

ii. 504 ; note on, 504 ; mention of

Murray’s letter from, iii. 255
Convalescents, to hold themselves in

readiness to render assistance in

the event of the enemy storming
Quebec, ii. 404 ; to be employed in

making sand bags for the artillery,

410
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Convents, orders for the sick to be
removed from, ii. 400 ;

overcrowded
condition of, 400

Convoy, sent with dispatches to Que-
bec to be forwarded to England, ii.

5°S
Conway, Henry Seymour, Major-

General, reference to, iii. 258 ; note
on, 274

Cook, Mr., opinion of, in regard to the
attack at Montmorency, i. 457

Captain, master of the Pembroke
,

ii. 93
Copper mines, reference to, i. 56
Corbiere, Monsieur, reference to, iii.

241
Corbin, Sieur, reference to, iii. 240
Cork, generosity of inhabitants of, to

troops, i. 18

Cormorant
,

the, in the expedition
against Quebec, i. 358

Corn, price of, in Quebec, fixed by
proclamation, ii. 322, 323

Corneille dedicates Le Cid to the
Duchesse d’Aiguillon, ii. 224

M., description of sea-cows by,

i. 364
Cornwal, Captain, commander of the

Grafton,
i. 21, 33, 36

Cornwallis, Governor of Nova Scotia,

founding of Halifax by, i. 309
Coronation Day, observation of, in

the garrison at Annapolis, i. 100,

271
Correspondence. All letters and

papers found on the field to be taken
to headquarters, ii. 107

Corry, Captain, reference to, ii. 115

Corsa, in command of the New
Yorkers in Amherst’s army, ii. 527 ;

note on, 528
Cosby, Captain, of the 40th Regiment,

Lieutenant-Governor of Annapolis,

i. 94
Cosnan, Captain, grenadiers of, com-
plimented for spirit shown against

Indians, i. 425 ;
appointed Town-

Major of Quebec, ii. 143; reference

to, 363
Cosseau, Charles, reference to, iii. 174
Cote Ste. Genevieve, Colonel Irving

detached to protect force of, ii. 4
Coteau du Lac, reference to, ii. 557
Couagne, Monsieur de, reference to,

iii. 191, 193, 203, 219, 229
Coudres, Isle aux, Guy Carleton lands

VOL. III.

at, i. 306 ; occupation of, by Admiral
Durell, 361 ;

British midshipmen
captured at, 368 ;

description of,

369 ; reference to, 372 ;
Bougain-

ville recommends erection of a
battery at, 373 ; surrender of pri-

soners taken at, demanded from
French, 402 ;

proposal to erect a
fort on the island of, for winter-

quarters of the British, ii. 22

;

destruction of settlements in the
vicinity of, by Captain Goreham,
23 ; report of the construction of a
fortress on the island of, by the
British, 31 ;

project of erecting a
fortress at, abandoned, 40 ; troops
from Louisbourg arrive at, 477

Couillard, Mademoiselle, taken pri-

soner by British at Pointe aux
Trembles, i. 439

Coulon, reference to, ii. 183
Council, members of, to be conveyed

to France, ii. 576
Military, at Annapolis, papers

and books of Johnston and Davis
examined by, i. 203

Councils of War, frequency of, i. 39

;

on board the Winchelsea, 52 ; held
by the French after the battle, ii.

110
Countersign, method of receiving, i.

416
Cournoyer, Th6r6se Hertel de, re-

ference to, ii. 1 19
Courier, from the French at Beauport,

with dispatch to Levis, intercepted
by the British, ii. 426

Courteau, M., reference to, ii. 498
Courtemanche, M. de, reference to, ii.

53
Court-martial, proceedings of, i. 35 ;

sentence of, in case of a deserter
from the grenadiers, 129; holding
of, at Quebec, October, 1759, ii. 238,

240; session of, in Quebec, Nov-
ember 16, 1759, 276; ordered to

inquire into the cause of the loss of

the Lowestoffe
, 436

Courval, le sieur, reference to, iii. 181

Cousnoyer, Lieutenant, reference to,

iii. 187, 244
Coventry, Lieutenant, Assistant De-

puty Quartermaster-General, re-

ference to, i. 463
Covering parties, regulations regard-

ing, i. 427

2 H
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Cowart, Captain, reference to, i. 448
Coypel, paintings by, in Hotel Dieu,

Quebec, ii. 224
Crafton, Lieutenant, serves under
Rogers near Ticonderoga, i. 157

Cramahe, Hector Theophilus, bio-

graphical reference to, i. 346 ; ap-
pointed Deputy Judge-Advocate to

the expedition against Quebec, 346 ;

manifesto signed by, ii. 250 ; signa-

ture of, to proclamation, 299

;

member of the first Council at

Quebec, 4
“ Cranmer,” name given to cattle to

annoy British officers, i. 160

Creepers, or grapins, used by the
troops to prevent slipping, i. 134;
use of, by soldiers in Quebec, ii.

255, 259; provision for manufacture
of, 295 ;

issuance of, to the British

soldiers in Quebec, 304, 305 ; use
of, in Quebec, enjoined, 353

Crevecour, M. de, prisoner in the
hands of the British, ii. 7

Crissey, M., purchases the seigniory

of Nicolet, ii. 487
Crofton, Lieutenant, to be sent with

dispatches to Amherst, ii. 14 ; note
on, 384 ;

of the rangers, brings in

scalps of Indians, iii. 14
Croghan, Mr., reference to, iii. 199
Cromwell, Oliver, appointment of the

Governor of Annapolis by, i. 44
Crosbie or Crosby, Charles, lieutenant-

colonel of the 43rd Regiment, i. 17

Crosby, read Cosby, i. 94
Cross set up by Montcalm at the foot

of the entrenchments at Ticon-
deroga, i. 195

Crown, French, value of, ii. 290
Crown Point, party of rangers from,

i. 485 ;
forces of Bourlamaque

at, 51 1 ;
reference to, ii. 68, 72;

report that the French have aban-
doned their position at, 180; im-
portance of the reduction of, 18 1 ;

captured by Ethan Allen, 190

;

recaptured by Guy Carleton, 190;
fort Built by Amherst within two
hundred yards of Fort Frederick,

190; becomes American territory

under Treaty of 1783, 190; Amherst
decides to complete the works at,

before the winter, 197 ;
General

Amherst reported to have retired to,

244 ; reference to, 287 ;
General

Amherst’s army reported to be in

the neighbourhood of, December,
1 759, 301 ; reference to, 528. See
also Fort Frederick

Cruelties of Indians, question of
responsibility for, ii. 247, 248

Cruickshanks, Captain, in command
of an independent company, iii. 28

Cruiser
,
the, loses mast and all her

guns, i. 101

Cugnet, Francis, appointed Judge of
Beauport and Charlesbourg, ii. 302

Canon, assists at funeral of
Montcalm, ii. 1 1

1

Cul-de-sac, houses in vicinity of,

destroyed by British batteries, ii. 19
Culloden, reference to battle of, i. 221
Cumberland, William Augustus, Duke

of, biographical reference to, i. 220
;

reference to standing orders of, 139,

220 ;
order issued by, to the army

in Flanders, revised, 139; reference

to, ii. 260
Elisha, name given to a child

baptized at Fort Cumberland, i. 298
basin, French pirates in, i. 305
Fort, reference to, i. 43, 87, 134,

187; author’s description of, 81;
remarks by the author on the situa-

tion of, 82 ; frequent repairs made
to, 82 ; marshes in vicinity of, re-

claimed by the French, 84 ; wooden
guns at, 85 ;

means suggested for

the protection of, 107 ; twelve hun-
dred dollars received for subsistence
of, 107 ;

attack on the Eagle
schooner at, 155; change in the
garrison of, 16 1 ;

detachment of

Rangers at, 167 ;
reference to, 168 ;

climate at, compared with that at

Annapolis, 172 ;
author’s opinion as

to distance of, from Annapolis, 172 ;

money for troops to be brought to,

June, 1758, 176; deserters from
French army surrender at, 1758,
180; cattle stolen from, by the
French, 196; Rangers arrive at,

with plunder from Acadian village,

1758,198; design of French against,

263 ; surrender of a Frenchman at,

266; 43rd Regiment to meet at,

272 ; report that 43rd Regiment
will winter at, 276 ; arrival of a
company of 43rd Regiment at, 284 ;

detail of garrison duty at, 285 ;

skating is principal amusement at,
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287 ;
character of winter at, 287,

288 ; soldier killed near, 288; several

soldiers from, killed or missing, 289

;

scalping of soldiers killed near, 290 ;

method of obtaining firewood at,

291, 292 ;
alarm-posts of garrison

at, 292 ;
celebration of St. Patrick’s

Day at, 294 ; opening of navigation

at, 1759, 295, 296 ;
French send flag

of truce to, offering to exchange
prisoners, 305 ; arrival of provincial

troops at, 306 ;
sailing of the 43rd

Regiment from, 307, 323
Cunasarages, tribe of Indians under

Sir William Johnson, ii. 536 ; variant

of Kannassarago, which means
“ white house,” 537

Cuninghame, James, aide-de-camp to

General Abercromby, issues mani-
festo regarding the capitulation of

Fort William Henry, i. 182

Cuninghame, Robert, adjutant-gen-

eral, i. 15; orders issued by, 17

Cureux-de-St. Germain, Marie-Made-
laine, of St. Agathe, reference to,

ii. 293
Marie, of St. Chrysostom, re-

ference to, 293
Currency, remarks on, i. 49 ; reference

to relative values of different kinds

of, 233 ;
proclamation of Murray re-

specting, ii. 290
Curry, Major, in command of the

2nd battalion, composed of detach-

ments from the 28th and 58th Regi-

ments, in the expedition against

Montreal, ii. 463 ;
commanding the

2nd battalion of grenadiers, 502

Custom House, Quebec, description

of, ii. 208
Cuthbert, Lieutenant, killed at the

landing at Louisbourg, iii. 5

D’ALBERGATTI, Marquis, refuses to

surrender Fort Jacques Cartier to

Fraser on demand, ii. 523 ;
surren-

ders as the British prepare to storm
the fort at Jacques Cartier, 523 ;

in

command of the fort at Jacques
Cartier, 523

Dalling, Major John, special command
of, at Louisbourg, i. 229 ;

note on,

229 ;
sent against Mont Louis, 277 ;

returns to Gaspe Bay, 277 ;
to com-

mand light infantry in expedition

against Quebec, 333, 334 ; reference

to, 347, 403, ii. 72; light infantry

of, serve under Colonel Carleton,

i. 380 ;
light infantry of, bring

in plunder, 41 1; posts a pro-

clamation announcing a policy of
devastation, 438 ;

light infantry of,

capture many prisoners near Que-
bec, 439 ;

leads expedition to St.

Henry, 440 ;
light infantry of, es-

cort Admiral Holmes to Goreham’s
Post, 442 ;

given command of the
light infantry in Quebec, ii. 337 ;

drives French from Point Levi,

February 13, 1760, 340; takes part
in engagement at Point Levi, Feb-
ruary 24, 1760, 347 ;

at the battle of
Ste. Foy, 391, 392

Dalling redoubt, only one to be left

standing, ii. 159
Dalling’s scouts, secure valuable

plunder, ii. 10

Dalquier, Lieutenant-Colonel, note on,

iii. 303
Dalton, Lieutenant, baggage of, iii.

420
Daly, a deserter from Col. James’
company, discovered at Miramichi,
i- *99

Dalyel, Captain, reference to, iii. 69
Dandelions, salad made from, i. 159
D’Angeac, Gabriel Francis, account

of fight by, iii. 366 ; note on, 372 ;

departure of, ordered, 392 ; abstract

of officers under, 417
Danks, Captain Benonie, biographical

reference to, i. 196; heads a party
of rangers in search of the enemy,
196 ; barbarous proceedings of,

197 ; death of, at Windsor, Nova
Scotia, 197 ; secures nine prisoners

and nineteen stands of arms, 198 ;

reference to, 303 ; to be sent in

advance to the St. Lawrence, 336 ;

rangers of, skirmish with Indians
at Montmorency, 41 1 ; reference to

in Wolfe’s despatch, ii. 62
Danthonay, Colonel, reference to, i.

219, 252
D’Anville, Duke, reference to death

of, i. 32
Darby [Derby], Major John, note on,

i. 214 ;
lieutenant-colonel of the

17th Regiment, ii. 526 ; reference

to exploration by, iii. 50, 51

Thos., peculiar sentence imposed
on, ii. 40
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Darby, Lieutenant-Colonel, in com-
mand of the grenadiers and light

infantry, ii. 525
D’Arcy, Captain Peter, appointed
aide-de-camp to General Amherst,
i. 215 ; note on, 459

Dargie’s Mill, reference to, i. 116

D’Aripe, Lieutenant, appointed Town-
Adjutant of Quebec, ii. 143

Darlington, Earl of, ii. 92
Margaret, Countess of, reference

to, ii. 92
Dartmouth, detachment of 35th Regi-
ment to occupy, i. 209

Datra River, reference to, ii. 253
Daubrepy, reference to, iii. 175, 177
Daudin, Abbe, reference to, i. 32 ;

letter from, iii. 343 ;
mention of,

342
D’Aulnay de Charnizay, death of, from
exposure on a sandbar, i. 126

Dauphin Royal
,
Le, of the French

fleet, i. 47
Daurillant, reference to, iii. 175, 177
Dauversi6re, Jerome Le Royer de la,

obtains grant of land at Longue
Pointe in 1640, ii. 521

Davanne, Marie-Marguerite, of St.

Louis Gonzague, reference to, ii.

293
Davis, a British subject who, when a

boy, was captured by the Indians
and sold to the French, submits to

the governor and is employed as

domestic, ii. 441
John, bricklayer and mason at

Annapolis, i. 203 ;
licence for retail-

ing liquor cancelled, 203 ; arrest of,

203 ;
further examination of, on

charge of assisting the enemy, 261
Lieut. Thomas, of the Royal

Artillery, ii. 552
Dawson, the Rev. Eli, thanksgiving
sermon by, for the reduction of

Quebec, ii. 229
Dead-letter Office, opinion as to length

of time letter should remain in, i.

171
Dean County, proposed creation of,

ii. 253
Deane, Captain, of the Lowestoffe, i.

358 ;
ordered to arrange the trans-

ports for the landing at Orleans,

375 ;
arrives at Quebec in the Lowes-

toffe ,
ii. 414; salutes the garrison

with 21 guns, to the great satisfac-

tion of the British, 415 ;
reference to,

417 ; captures a letter of marque
laden with stores and provisions,

418 ; Murray refers to the valuable
services rendered by, 438 ;

runs his

vessel aground, 438 ; sends flag of

truce to French, requesting them to

remove wounded from vessels which
he intends to burn, 441 ; reports de-
struction of enemy’s ships above the
town, 436 ; honourably acquitted
for the loss of the Lowestoffe

, 453 ;

passes the rapids of the Richelieu
with transports, 472 ; threatens to

hang any seaman guilty of violence
or plundering on the island of St.

Ignace, 496 ;
joint letter of recom-

mendation in favour of, from Am-
herst, Colville, and Murray, 602 ;

reference to, iii. 251
Debieg, Hugh, note on, i. 380; to serve

with a detachment under Col. Car-
leton, 380 ; reference to, iii. 79

;

Engineer, mentioned, 399
Defenseur

,
Le, of the French fleet, i. 47

De Fere, Captain, reference to, iii. 195
Defiance

,
the, commanded by Captain

Baird, i. 2 1 ; reference to, 36 ;
of

the fleet against Louisbourg, 1758,
I 5 I

Defilet, Cadet, reference to, iii. 188

De Lac, captain in the regiment de la

Reine, accompanies Bougainville to

Montreal to treat with Amherst, ii.

559
De Lancey, James, appointed captain

of the 46th Regiment, ii. 537
Lieutenant-Governor, reference

to, iii. 66 ; Governor, reference to,

189, 190
De Laune, William, i. 334, note ; to

command company of light infantry

in expedition against Quebec, 334 ;

reference to company under com-
mand of, ii. 14 ;

mentioned in Wolfe’s
will, 90 ;

witness to General Wolfe’s
will, 91 ;

to give the order for scaling

the heights, 95
Delawares, Indians, treaties of peace

with, i. 108

Delbousquet, Monsieur, reference to,

iii. 350
De L6ry, Monsieur, prisoner in hands

of British, ii. 7
Delestrea, Vincent, petty officer of the

Dublin
,
attempts to escape, ii. 32
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Delouche, Sieur, in command of the

fire-ships at Quebec, i. 382
De Monts, reference to fort built by,

i. 86
Denis, Charlotte, reference to, ii. 236
Denny, William, Deputy Governor of

Pennsylvania, iii. 20
De Normandy, reference to, iii. 190
“ Denty Lion,” reference to salad of,

ii. 321
Dequindre, Colonel, reference to, iii.

188

De Ramezay, Jean Baptiste Nicolas
Roch, reference to, ii. 31, 213 ;

sends

letter to Townshend, 109 ; asks
Montcalm’s advice regarding de-
fence of town, in; holds council

of war at Quebec and decides to

capitulate, 117 ;
to endeavour to dis-

possess the British of their ground,

122; instructed by Vaudreuil to capi-

tulate within forty-eight hours after

the army had left Quebec, 122 ; ad-
vised that the British will disannul

the capitulation and storm the town
unless the French remain neutral,

125 ;
biographical reference to, 126 ;

serves as ensign for six years in the

garrison at Montreal, 126; sent to

Acadia to join the fleet under
D’Anville, 126; sent to establish a
post at Niagara, 126 ;

appointed
captain in command of a Hudson’s
Bay post at Nipigon, 126 ; receives

the Grand Cross of St. Louis, 127 ;

appointed Lieutenant of the King
in Quebec, 127 ;

demands the

honours of war for the garrison, 127 ;

returns to France, and is granted
a pension of 800 livres, 127 ; requests

permission to publish his memo-
randum regarding the surrender of

Quebec, but is refused for reasons

of State, 127 ; death of, at Cayenne,

127 ;
signs articles of capitulation,

132 ;
Lieutenant of the King, 168 ;

purchase of Sorel by, 493 ; instruc-

tions from Vaudreuil, iii. 167; letters

to (from Vaudreuil), 171 ;
reference

to, 174, 178; reference to, 185 ;
ex-

pedition of, 342
Claude, Governor of Montreal,

ii. 126 ;
reference to, 236

Madame, General Wolfe writes

to, i. 454 ;
fulfilment of Wolfe’s

promise to, ii. 108 ; alleged to have

circulated false reports, 367 ; letter

alleged to have been written by
Murray to, 368. See St Claude

Derby, Major, position of, in landing
at Louisbourg, i. 214. See Darby

De Salaberry Street, Quebec, marks
the line of the British at the Battle
of the Plains, ii. 101

Desandroiiins, Captain, reference to,

i. 69
Deschambault, M., prisoner in hands

of British, ii. 7
expedition under Murray sent to

destroy magazines and stores at, ii.

12 ; estimated value of the stores

captured at, 15; reference to, in

Wolfe’s dispatch to Pitt, 64 ; de-
tachment of the enemy encamped
at, 469; French make a large fire

at, which alarms the fleet, 469
Desenclaves, Jean Baptiste Gay, Abbe,

capture of, i. 275 ; reference to, iii.

341 ;
letter from, 344

Deserter, arrival of, with intelligence

from Cape Breton, i. 59 ;
infor-

mation obtained from, regarding
opinions of the French, 66; from
the grenadiers returns to fort at

Annapolis, 128; from grenadiers
ordered to ride a wooden horse with
broom in hand, 129 ;

reform of, 129 ;

soldier reported missing from the
fort at Annapolis, 1 54 ; negro ser-

vant who escaped from Fort Anna-
polis causes alarm, 180 ; from British

camp, killed on French ship at

Louisbourg, 252 ; French, joins

English before Quebec, 405 ;
from

48th Regiment, escapes to Quebec,
412 ; from 15 th Regiment, escapes to

Quebec, 415 ;
French, reports failure

of design against Point Levis, 424 ;

French, gives information to British

before Quebec, 428; French, gives in-

formation to British before Quebec,

431 ;
French, information obtained

from, 432 ; British, information
given by, to the Marquis de Mont-
calm, 433 ; soldier of Fitch’s Regi-
ment pardoned by the Commander-
in-Chief, 470; from French side

gives information regarding move-
ments of Levis, ii. 7 ;

from War-
burton’s Regiment, 9 ; surrender to

one of the frigates at Coudre, 9 ;

from French camps surrender to
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British, 20; from French camp at

Montmorency surrender to British,

55 ;
from French camp surrenders

to the British, 91 ;
from Royal

Americans found wounded on
the battlefield, is tried by court-

martial and shot, 103 ; reports that

L6vis intends to retake Quebec,

143 ; from the 17th Regiment,
wearing a French uniform, captured
at Crown Point and hanged imme-
diately, 180 ;

British, trial of, at

Quebec, October 19, 1759, 238 ;

British, condemned to death, 240 ;

British, execution of, at Quebec, 244

;

British, at Quebec, pardoned, 294 ;

French, gives information regarding
the French army, January, 1760,

330 ;
from Webb’s Regiment, re-

ported by Murray, 404; surrenders

to British at St. Ignace, 494 ; begs to

be taken on board British barge, 500
Deserters, two men of the 28th
Regiment escape to Baye Verde,
but one returns, i. 75 ; from
French army, come to Fort Cum-
berland, 1758, 180; from French, join

British before Louisbourg, 246; from
British, to French at Louisbourg,

248 ;
British, scalped by Indians

near Quebec, 429; order issued to the

effect that no mercy will be shown
to, 460 ;

order relating to, to be read
to the provincial troops, 463 ; from
the French camp surrender to the

British, ii. 16 ; two French regulars

surrender to British, 59 ; from the

French report that Canadians are
surrendering in large numbers, 125;

sent by General Monckton on board
the Admiral

, 157 ;
report on the

movements of the French at Isle

au Noix, 192 ;
from French, arrive

at Quebec, October 13, 1759, 238 ;

British, supply worthless informa-
tion, 239; French, supply trust-

worthy information to British, 239 ;

Murray offers reward for apprehen-
sion of, 273, 274 ;

British, capture

of, at Quebec, November, 1759,

277 ; rewards for apprehension of,

280; French, arrive at Quebec,
November, 1759, 286; French, join

British at Quebec, February, 24-25,

1760, 347, 348 ;
French, bring infor-

mation to Quebec, March, 1760,

357 ; French, join British at Quebec,
March, 1760, 358 ;

French, bring
news to Quebec, April, 1760, 379;
two men who went over to the
enemy during the previous cam-
paign, return to British camp, 41 1;
arrive from the French and give
information as to the movements of
Levis, 429 ; information given to

the British by, 430 ; men who went
over to the French sent to Louisiana
by Levis, 457 ; report that all British

deserters in hands of the French
have been sent to Louisiana, 507 ;

from the 43rd Regiment and Royal
Americans are treated as spies

by the French and killed, 509;
from French grenadiers surrender
to the British, 512

Desertion in Quebec, November
1759, cause of, ii. 273 ;

execu-
tion of a French inhabitant of
Quebec for enticement of soldiers to,

276, 277 ;
severe sentences for, in

Quebec, November 1759, 278 ;

arrests on suspicion of attempting
to cause, in Quebec, 324 ;

executions
ordered by Amherst, iii. 22

Ddsery, M., house of, destroyed by
British batteries, ii. 19

Desgouttes, Marquis, Commander of
French squadron at Louisbourg,

1758, i. 219; reference to, 246,

249, 252
Deshaix, Ensign, a prisoner, reference

to, iii. 251
Des Herbiers, Monsieur, reference to,

iii. ill

Desire, the, transport of the fleet

conveying the 43rd Regiment to

Louisbourg, i. 326
Des Ligneries, Frangois Marie Le
Marchand, Sieur, ii. 182 ; serves in

Acadia under De Ramezay, 183;
takes part in an expedition against
the Fox Indians, 183 ;

serves as an
adjutant under Coulon, 183 ;

taken
prisoner by Johnson, 183 ;

takes part

in the battle of Monongahela, and
after the death of Beaujeu appointed
second in command, 183 ;

cadet,

reference to, iii. 188 ;
commandant,

reference to, 188

Despatches sent to England with an
account of the surrender of Quebec,
ii. 138
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Desponligney, Chevalier, Capitaine,

reference to, iii. 188

Detachments of army, how made, i.

335
Detroit, reference to, ii. 183 ;

sur-

renders to the British, 183 ;
import-

ance of, 183; French troops at, to

be treated the same as in Montreal,

568
Deux Ponts, Prince, reference to, ii.

461
De Vannes. See Du Vivier.

Devastation, orders for, of country
around Quebec, i. 438 ; comments
of the author on policy of, 443

De Villiers, Chevalier, reference to, iii.

188

Devins, Lieutenant, reference to, iii.

188
Devonshire

,
the, discovered at sea

without her masts, i. 101 ; of the
fleet against Louisbourg, 1758, 151 ;

to join the fleet against Louisbourg,

1758, 179 ; sails for Gaspe, 275 ; at

Gasp6 Bay, 277 ; sails for the St.

Lawrence, May 5, 1759, 306 ;
in the

expedition against Quebec, 357
De Witt, Lieut. Peter, of Royal
Americans, mortally wounded at

Montmorency, ii. 43
D’Hers, Sieur, adjutant of La Reine,
wounded, ii. 414

Diademe
,
La

,

of the French fleet, i. 47
Diamond Island, party of officers

surprised at, i. 478
Diana, the, frigate, of the fleet against
Louisbourg, 1758, i. 151 ; capture of,

259 ;
frigate, reference to, 327 ; fri-

gate, in the expedition against

Quebec, 358 ;
frigate, runs aground

near Quebec, 429 ; reference to,

431 ;
attacked by French floating-

batteries, 431 ;
gets afloat, 434 ;

arrival of, ii. 425 ;
reference to,

430, 481 ; of Murray’s fleet in the

expedition against Montreal, 468

;

French prisoners put on board the,

472 ;
quotation from the log of, 472 ;

to accompany the transports as far

as Three Rivers, 473 ;
deserters and

spy on board the, 476 ; with Colonel
Burton’s division, joins the main
army, 479 ;

reference to, iii. 98,

251, 312, 314, 324
Dice, condemned soldiers throw, for

life, ii. 310

Dickson, Robert, and others, proprie-

tors of Hog Island in 1794, i. 89
see Dixon

Dieskau, Baron de, advice of, on the
subject of scalping, i. 74 ; reference
to, iii. 1 59

Dinwiddie, Governor, appoints Robert
Stobo captain of a regiment of

provincials, ii. 49
Discipline, new system of, introduced
by Amherst, i. 348 ; regulations for

maintenance of, 400 ;
military re-

gulations regarding, in Quebec,
November 1759, ii. 260; severity

of, in British army at Quebec, 281,

282 ; orders for strict observance of,

in the garrison of Quebec, 296

;

severity of, in the British army in

Quebec, 17 59 , 3°7
Disposition for opposing the descent

of the British, ii. 169
Divine Service, held in Fort Anna-

polis every Sunday, i. 1 3 1 ; hours
of, for different regiments, ii. 26 ;

provision for the performance of, in

Quebec, 277, 279 ;
provision for, in

the garrison of Quebec, 285
Dixon, Lieutenant, of the rangers,

taken prisoner at Fort Cumberland,
i. 199; of the rangers, confined at

Miramichi, 199 ; reference to, iii. 74
Doak, Captain, of the Lizard, i. 358
Dobson, Henry, biographical refer-

ence to, i. 209 ; appointed major
of brigade in Louisbourg expedi-
tion, 1758, 209, 346

Dock guard, Quebec, detail of,

November 5, 1759, ii. 268
Documents relating to the Colonial

History of the State of New York,
Extract from, i. 296

Dog, deserts the French camp and
joins the British, i. 161

Dogs, use of, for draught purposes,
in Quebec, ii. 319; varieties of, in

Canada, 319 ;
use of, in Siberia, for

drawing, 320
Dollar, the, value of, i. 49 ; value of,

note by Professor Shortt, 72 ;
official

value of, ii. 290
Dolphin, the, schooner, employed as

transport in relieving the 28th Regi-
ment for service against Louisbourg,

1758, i. 164
Dorns, Chevalier, reference to, iii. 175,

1 77
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Donaldson, John, Colonel, death of,

i. 193
Donat de la Garde, Sieur, mentioned,

iii. 363
Dorchester, Lord, reference to, ii. 90,

206. See Carleton, Guy
Doreil, M., Commissary, reference to,

ii. 298
Dorsetshire, the, reference to, ii. 490,

iii. 401
Dosquet, Pierre, Bishop of Quebec,

ii. 75
Douglas, Captain, of the Alcide

,
takes

a French prize, i. 328, 358
Captain, of the Rodney

,

i. 358
Dr., reference to History of, i.

388 ; extract from History of, ii. 226
Douville, La Motte, Major, reference

to, iii. 188
Downing, Lieutenant, reference to, iii.

74
Dragon, the, i. 22
Drill, military, at Annapolis, 1758, i.

1 8 1, 182 ; new system of, introduced

by Amherst, 348 ;
troops practised

in, at Louisbourg, 353
Drucour, M. de, Governorof lie Royale

,

reference to, i. 218; orders reten-

tion of French fleet at Louisbourg,

219; reference to Journal of, 219;
sends gift of champagne wine to

General Amherst, 230 ;
opinion of,

regarding conduct of Captain de
Vauquelin at Louisbourg, 248 ;

re-

sidence of, in Louisbourg, 249 ;

prior to capitulation of Louisbourg,

252 ;
reference to Journal of, 252,

253; articles of capitulation be-
tween, and Admiral Boscawen and
Major-General Amherst, 255 ; re-

ference to Journal of, 255; bio-

graphical reference to, 256 ; letter

from, iii. 13; reference to, 1
1 3, 114,

11 7
Madame de, reference to, iii. 117

Drummers, instructions to, in case of

alarm, ii. 405
Drums on board ship to beat morning
and evening, ii. 490

Drunkenness amongst the soldiery,

orders issued in regard to, ii. 18 ;

prevalence of, in the garrison of

Quebec, 273, 275 ;
provision for

punishment of, amongst soldiers,

274, 275 ;
soldiers give way to, 401

Dublin
,

the, joins the fleet against

Louisbourg, May 28, 1758, i. 179;
joins the expedition against Louis-
bourg, 213; in the expedition against

Quebec, 357
Du Bois de la Multierre, M., loses his

life on a fire-ship at Quebec, i. 382
Dubreuil, Monsieur, reference to, iii.

174
Due de Bourgogne

,
he, of the French

fleet, i. 47
Duchat, attends council of war, ii.

no
Duchesnay, Madame, taken prisoner

by British at Pointe aux Trembles,
i. 439

Duck decoy redoubt, reference to, ii.

169
Ducks, large numbers of, at Fort
Cumberland, i. 296

Duclos, Captain, of the Chezme frigate,

i. 362
h la Garde, reference to, iii. 188

Dufour, Ensign, killed, iii. 251
Dufrost, M., cur£ of Point Levis, taken

prisoner by British, i. 440
Duke, the, reference to, ii. 480 ;

Murray
proceeds on board to reconnoitre

the village of Varennes, 507
Duke of Cumberland’s bastion, orders

relating to posts at, i. 1 3

1

Duke of Cumberland, brigantine, re-

ference to, iii. 64
Dumas, Sieur, biographical reference

to, i. 418; attends council of war,
ii. no; in command of a French
detachment near Quebec, February
1760, 339; re-establishes French
post at Le Calvaire, 364 ;

detach-

ment under, retires, 365 ;
warning

sent to, regarding conduct of the

Indians, 475 ; said to be entrenched
at Batre, 499; reference to, iii. 182,

311, 312, 328
Dunbar, Baziel, Lieutenant, reference

to, iii. 74 ;
note on, 227 ;

death of,

232
Dunbar, William, appointed captain-

lieutenant, i. 304
Dundonald, party of troops under the

command of, surprised by the

enemy, iii. 13; killed at Louisbourg,
I 3

Dunn, Lieutenant, to command five

boats in the third brigade, ii. 502
Thomas, appointed member of

the first council at Quebec, ii. 4
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Duparquet, attends council of war, ii.

no
Duprat’s volunteers at battle of Ticon-

deroga, i. 193, 194
Dupuy, Intendant, reference to, ii. 216
Du Quesne, Fort, army intended to

serve against, 1758, i. 163, 166 ;
ad-

vance of Brigadier Forbes against,

186; capture of Fort Frontenac facili-

tates operations against, 265 ; report

of reverse to expedition against, 270

;

success of expedition against, 274 ;

abandoned by French and occupied
by British, 297 ;

re-named Pitts-

burg, 297, 299 ;
reported atrocities

of French at, 300, 301 ;
the Sieur

Dumas commands at, 418 ; Robert
Stobo taken as a prisoner to, ii. 49 ;

plan of, made by Robert Stobo, falls

into the hands of the French, 49;
Des Ligneries appointed com-
mandant of, 183 ;

expedition against

in 1758, 520 ;
reference to, 595

Durell, Commodore, arrives at New
York, 1758, i. 150; biographical
reference to, 150; sent to Cape
Breton in 1745, I 5°l in command
of the Princess Amelia at Halifax
in 1758, 150; succeeds Lord Col-

ville in command of North America
station in 1766, 151 ; blockades the

St. Lawrence in the spring of 1759,

1 51 ;
death of, at Halifax, 1766, 15 1 ;

commander of the Royal William,

1758, 152; sails to blockade the

St. Lawrence, 306 ; blockades the

St. Lawrence, 327 ;
obtains charts

of the St. Lawrence from a French
prize, 328 ; squadron under, captures
two prizes, 351 ; reference to, 357 ;

capture of French prizes by, 361 ;

occupation of island of Coudre by,

361 ;
deception practised by squad-

ron under, 362 ; midshipman from
ship of, captured by French, 368;
return of men captured from fleet

of, demanded from French, 402 ;

reference to the ships which escaped
the vigilance of, ii. 168; French
ships escape vigilance of, 289

;

commodore, examines the Louis-

bourg coast, iii. 3
Durgey, John, or Durkee, biographical

reference to, i. 490 ; reference to the

detachment under, 490 ; supports

claim of Connecticut, 490 ; serves

with distinction at Bunker’s Hill,

490 ; captured and imprisoned by
the forces of Pennsylvania, 490

Dusablay, Madame, reference to, ii.

498
Duserre, Sieur, reference to, iii. 182

Dutch settlers, to assist Boish6bert in

surprising Halifax, i. 268
Duverney, Sieur, note on, iii. 304
Du Vivier, Monsieur, iii. 341, 346

Frangois Dupont, Chevalier de
Vannes, note on, iii. 373 ; Chevalier
de Vannes, reference to, 396

Joseph Dupont, Chevalier, note
on, iii. 369 ; reference to note on,

375 ; death of, 390
Madame, reference to, iii. 150

Dyson, John, prominent citizen of

Annapolis, i. 12 1 ;
recommends

forcing the pass at Rene Foret
River, 123 ; attempts to force pass
at Rene Foret River, 123; advises
British to secure Burnaby’s Mills,

125 ;
accompanies expedition to Saw

Mill Creek, 183 ;
reference to, 262 ;

polite relations of officers with, 282

Eachet, Jean, reference to, iii. 172
Eagle, the, damage sustained by, i.

101 ; the, from Boston stranded in

vicinity of He Haute, 154 ;
detach-

ment sent in quest of, 1 58 ;
believed

to be in the hands of the enemy,
160; captured by French, 269

Earl of Maclesfield, the, i. 22
Earthenware, clay suitable for, found

in Nova Scotia, i. 84
Easson, John, biographical reference

to, i. 1 16 ; taken prisoner to Quebec,
and released after the capitulation
in 1759, 1 16; obtains grant of the
lands of Nicolas Gautier, 1 16 ; estab-
lishes mill on Lequille River, 116;
master carpenter at Fort Annapolis,
taken prisoner, 116; two hundred
dollars offered for the return of,

130; notice of reward for return of
Mr. Easson, issued on 6th of Dec-
ember, not discovered by the French
until 19th of March, 142 ; reference
to, 1 53 ;

confined at Miramichi, 199 ;

taken prisoner and dragged nine
miles through the woods, 199

Easson House, reference to, i. 116
Easter Day, due observance of, by the

garrison at Annapolis, i. 144
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Ecarlatines, India Company to re-

tain what they have in store at

Montreal, ii. 578
Echo

,
L\ captured by British when

attempting to escape from Louis-

bourg, i. 219, 259; frigate, in the

expedition against Quebec, 358 ;

convoys provision ships for the

British army before Quebec, 420 ;

bound for Quebec, captured by the

British, iii. 8 ;
capture of, reference

to, 103
Ecrivains du Roi, note on, ii. 570
Ecureuils, les, reference to, ii. 279
Eden and Mary transport, under

Captain Longdill, takes part in the
expedition against Deschambault,
ii. 13; to carry reinforcements for

General Murray, 27 ;
with the light

infantry under convoy of Hunter
sloop, to proceed to Pointe aux
Trembles, 80

Edgecombe, Captain, of the Lancas-
ter

,

1758, i. 152
Edward, Fort, New York, reference

to, i. 68, 464 ;
manifesto of General

Abercromby dated at, 181 ;
letter

from, July 1 1, 1758, 185; wounded
from Ticonderoga sent to, 192 ;

stockaded fort constructed near,

465 ;
Amherst’s army marches from,

477 ;
cattle to be driven into, 485 ;

restoration of, by Lieut.-Colonel

Eyre, 491 ;
Colonel Haldimand in

command of, in 1757-59, 493
Nova Scotia, reference to,

i- 44, 49, 57, M5, 266, 321, ii. 592 ;

detachment of 43rd Regiment sent

from, to escort engineer to Halifax,

i. 148; engineer from, conducted to

Halifax by Royal Americans, 153;
skirmish near, 1758, 169 ; to be
garrisoned by detachment of High-
landers, 208; design of French
against, 263 ; detachment of 35th

Regiment garrisons, 279 ;
company

of 43rd Regiment comes to Fort
Cumberland from, 284 ;

the Monck-
ton schooner pursued by French to,

303 ;
burning of barracks at, 304 ;

provincial troops to be stationed at,

306
Edward

,
the, for Connecticut, em-

ployed in transporting Acadians
from district of Annapolis, i. 1 15

Eels, instructions of Vaudreuil to

priest regarding supply of, for winter
use, ii. 57 ;

sale of, at Quebec, Octo-
ber 28, 1759, 244

Egg Island, British fleet wrecked at,

in 17 1 1, ii. 203
Eglington, Earl of. See Montgomerie

county, proposed creation of, ii.

253
Egmont county, proposed creation of,

ii. 253
Eighteenth Light Dragoons, now

Seventeenth Lancers, i. 223 ; raised

by Lieutenant-Colonel Hale, 223
Eightieth Regiment, light infantry

(Gage’s), with General Amherst,

1759, i. 458 ; strength of, 474 ;
boats

for, 489 ; reference to, 490, 491, 496,
500 ;

casualties of, at Ticonderoga,

510; five companies of, with Am-
herst in expedition against Montreal,
ii. 484, 527 ;

complement of boats
for, 537 ;

encamped at Albany, iii. 22
Elibank, Alexander, fourth Lord, re-

ference to, ii. 395
county, proposed creation of, ii.

253
Elizabeth, the, sloop, i. 22 ; employed

as transport in relieving the 28th
Regiment for service against Louis-
bourg, 1758, 164

Elliot, Robert, Major, of 43rd Regi-
ment, comes to Annapolis to take

command there, May 12, 1758, i.

168 ; reference to, 272, 284, 422,

451 ; attempts to pass the town
with 200 men, but is driven back by
the batteries, ii. 13 ; unable to join

the squadron under Holmes, 33

;

sent with a detachment of 500 men
to take possession of the French
camp, 126 ;

returns from an expedi-

tion on the north shore, 134 ; at

Ristigouche, iii. 388 ; receives capi-

tulation, 393 ;
anxiety felt for, 416 ;

account of shipwreck of, 417 ;
letter

from (to Amherst), 417
county, proposed creation of, ii.

2 53
Ellis, Governor, iii. 28

Elphinstone, Captain, of the Eurus, i.

358
Embarkation, difficulties of, on Lake

George, i. 501 ;
returns, iii. 91

Emerson, Rev. Joseph, extract from
diary kept by, at siege of Louis-

bourg, 1745, i- *73
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Emoine

,

L’, of the French fleet, i. 47
Employment, transport, reference to,

ii. 81

Empress of Russia, reference to, ii.

461
Encampment, order of, for expedition

against Quebec, i. 334 ; at Orleans,

376
Endeavour, the, arrives at Annapolis

with ordnance stores from Boston,

i. 156; sent in quest of the Eagle
schooner stranded off lie Haute,

158; narrow escape of, 160; un-
successful cruise of, in search of the

Eagle, 160 ;
employed as transport

in relieving 28th Regiment for ser-

vice against Louisbourg, 1758, 164 ;

captured by a privateer manned by
Indians, 203

Engineer, appointment of officer to

serve as, i. 215 ; reports on the de-

fective state of the walls, ii. 421 ;

parish priest acts as an, 499
Engineers, extraordinary precautions

taken to ensure safety of, i. 153;
French, history of, 257 ;

detach-

ments of soldiers assigned to assist,

before Quebec, 397, 404 ;
diligence

of, in building fort, 486
English harbour, reference to, ii. 252
En Potence, explanation of term by

author, ii. 175
Enterprise, the, man-of-war, reference

to, i. 86 ;
convoys troops to Hali-

fax, 98
Entick, John, General History of the

Late War, reference to, i. 21

Entrenchments, description of French,
at Ticonderoga, i. 191 ;

directions

for work on, before Louisbourg, 225,

226, 231, 234, 238 ; directions re-

garding, 335, 383
Entreprenant, the, burning of, in

Louisbourg harbour, i. 248, 249 ;

loss of, 259 ;
destroyed by fire, iii.

16 ;
reference to, 1 1

1

Epaulement, definition of, i. 426
Equipment of troops, officers to see

to, i. 207
military, details of, for a detach-

ment on special service at Quebec,
November, 1759, ii. 284, 285

Erie, Lake, reference to, ii. 190
Errata. See i. 513
Esplanade, Quebec, reference to, ii.

202

Essex, the, i. 22
Esturgeon, L’, a vessel, reference to,

iii. 52
Etchemin, parish of, ii. 76

River, reference to, i. 397, 404,

424, 434 ;
rendered impassable by

floods, ii. 13, 33; forded by British

troops, 75 ; engagement at, Febru-
ary 24, 1760, 347

Etchoe, town of, destroyed by Mont-
gomery, ii. 520

Etonnant, L\ of the French fleet, i. 47
Europa, the, transport cutter, to serve

as sounding vessel for the expedi-

tion against Quebec, i. 359
Eurus, the, sloop, in the expedition

against Quebec, i. 358

;

of Lord
Colville’s fleet, ii. 416 ; takes charge
of the Two Brothers

,

a British ship,

recaptured by Swanton, 431 ;
one

of the ships of Lord Colville’s fleet,

431 ;
sent to protect the merchant

ships, 456 ;
reference to, 490

Evans, Commander, of the Royal
William, 1758, i. 152

Eveilld, L ’, of the French fleet, i. 47
Evening gun, to be fired at sunset, i.

230 ;
firing of, at Quebec, 403

Everet, Captain, of the Stirling Castle,

i- 358
Evermann, B. W., reference to list of

fishes by, ii. 328
Everson, George, peculiar sentence
imposed on, ii. 40

Ewen, Samuel, a soldier of Talbot’s

company, returns to Fort Cumber-
land, i. 198

Exchange

,

the, i. 22
Exeter, the, reference to, i. 337
Experiment, the, for New York, em-

ployed in transporting Acadians
from district of Annapolis, i. 115

Explosion, accidental, in Quebec,
October 21, 1759, ii. 239

Extravagance amongst officers, orders

issued by Earl of Loudoun in rela-

tion to, i. 139
Eyre, Lieut.-Colonel, in command of

artificers at Fort Edward, i. 491 ;

to act as chief engineer, 500 ;
in-

structed to repair the fort at Ticon-
deroga, 51 1 ;

lieutenant-colonel of

the 95th Regiment, ii. 182 ; note
on, 543 1

to trace out the ground
for a new fort at Ticonderoga, iii.

48 ;
reference to, 64, 70, 88
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Faggot, Fort, detachment sent to cut

firewood at, i. 98 ;
wood from, con-

veyed to the fort at Annapolis, 109
Fair, or carnival, held by the Indians

at Montreal, ii. 604
Fair American, the, i. 22; transport,

reference to, 356
Fairfax, William Henry, Ensign, death

of, ii. 242
Falkingham, Captain, reference to, i.

36
Falls of Montmorency, reference to, ii.

42
Falquier, attends council of war, ii.

no
Fame

,
the, reference to, ii. 490, 492 ;

iii. 81, 400
Farquhar (Farquar), Major William,

note on, i. 214; position of, in land-

ing at Louisbourg, 214; reference

to, 229 ; in command of the 44th
Regiment at Niagara, ii. 186; takes
possession of one of the gates, iii.

18 ; death of, 70 ;
reference to, 115,

194
William, Lieutenant, note on, ii.

384
Fascines, orders for making, before

Louisbourg, i. 236, 241 ;
use of,

before Louisbourg, 238 ;
gabions,

and hurdles, preparation of, before

Louisbourg, 245 ;
regulations re-

garding parties sent to cut, 425
Feguery, a prisoner, reference to, iii.

2 53
Felix, Captain, note by author, ii. 6
Fenton, Lieutenant, of the Royals,

dies of wounds, iii. 9
Mr., reference to, iii. 227

Ferend, Lieutenant, reference to, iii.

188

Fergusson, Captain, of the Prince of
Orange

, 1758, i. 152
Ferret

,
the, i. 36 ; fears entertained for

the loss of, 101

Festivals, due observance of, by the

troops, i. 141

Feu de joie
,
preparation of, at Anna-

polis, to celebrate the capture of

Louisbourg, i. 260
Fever, death of a sergeant from, at

Annapolis, i. 103 ;
numerous deaths

from, 65 ;
means for preserving

soldiers from, 21

1

Fidele
,
the, sunk in Louisbourg har-

bour, i. 259 ;
iii. 11

Fidelity, La, departure from Bordeaux,
iii. 361

Fiedmont, M., opposes the capitula-

tion, ii. 1 17
Field, surgeon’s mate, reference to, ii.

,
36 5

Fifer of the 35th Regiment who had
been made prisoner by the Indians
in 1757, found on the island of St.

Ignace, ii. 495 ; to join the drum-
mer, 490 ;

unable to speak his

mother tongue, 495
Fifteenth Regiment (Amherst’s), to

serve under General Amherst at

Louisbourg, i. 162, 165 ;
reference

to, 205 ; takes part in expedition to

river St. Lawrence, 1758, 263; in

garrison at Halifax, 263 ; sails for

Gaspe, August 29, 1758, 275 ;
sails

for Miramichi, September 12, 1758,

276 ; in the expedition against

Quebec, 333, 334; tools supplied

to, 354 ; deserter from, escapes to

Quebec, 415; grenadiers of, on
British ships above Quebec, 431 ;

complimented by Wolfe, ii. 4 ; re-

passes the town in flat-bottomed
boats, 52 ;

in second line on Plains
of Abraham, 98 ;

clothing for, at

Louisbourg, 159; alarm-post of, in

Quebec, 256 ; at the battle of Ste.

Foy, 391, 392
Fiftieth Regiment, raised in America
and enrolled as part of the Royal
army, ii. 591

Fifty-eighth Regiment (Anstruther’s),

to serve under General Amherst at

Louisbourg, i. 165 ; reference to, 205;
in garrison at Halifax, 263 ;

takes

part in expedition to river St. Law-
rence, 1758, 263 ;

sails for Gaspe,
August 29, 1758,275 ; in expedition

against Quebec, 333, 334 ;
tools

supplied to, 354 ;
ordered to march

from camp on Orleans, 386
;
position

of, for defence of Montmorency,
430 ;

movement to be executed by,

at British attack on Montmorency,

447, 448 ;
reference to, ii. 22 ;

clothing for, ready to be delivered

at Louisbourg, 159; alarm-post of,

in Quebec, 257 ; at the battle of

Ste. Foy, 391, 392
Fifty-fifth Regiment (Oughton’s), or-

dered to embark for foreign ser-

vice, i. 17; to serve under General
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Abercromby on the lakes, 162, 165 ;

with General Amherst, 1759, 458 ;

encamped at Fort Edward (New
York), 466 ;

ordered to march to

Seven-Mile Post, 470 ; takes up
position near Seven-Mile Post, 473

;

strength of, 474 ;
ordered to relieve

Colonel Whiting’s provincials at

Three-Mile Post from Fort Edward,
480 ;

casualties of, at Ticonderoga,

510; with Amherst in expedition

against Montreal, ii. 484 ;
batteaus

delivered to, i. 489 ;
forms a part of

Amherst’s army, ii. 527
Fifty-first Regiment, raised in America
and enrolled as part of the Royal
army, ii. 591

Fifty-sixth Regiment, complement of

boats for, ii. 537
Filtner, Zachariah, Provost Marshal

of Quebec, ii. 408
Fire, 167 houses destroyed by, ii. 20 ;

regulations in case of outbreak of,

in Quebec, 256
Fires, detachment sent out from An-

napolis to light fires in different

places to detract attention from
party escorting engineer, i. 153

;

use of, as signals, 336, 340 ;
regula-

tions regarding, during the French
regime, ii. 407

Firefly, description of, i. 318
Firelock, allowance for, when captured
from enemy, i. 240

Firelocks, troops exercised in the use

of, i. 478 ; light infantry in Quebec
to be equipped with, ii. 337

Fire-raft, French send, against British

fleet in St. Lawrence, i. 445
Fire-ship sent by the French to de-

stroy the British ships, ii. 24
Fire-ships, attempt to destroy British

fleet before Quebec by means of, i.

381, 382, 385 ;
construction of, 382 ;

reference to the fiasco of, ii. 142

Firewood, soldiers paid at rate of two
shillings per cord for cutting, i. 98

;

difficulty of obtaining, at Annapolis,

1758, 169, 173; supplied to Anna-
polis from Boston, 18 1 ;

work of

providing, at Annapolis, 282 ;
method

of obtaining, at Fort Cumberland,

291, 292 ;
large quantity of, corded

on the beach, ii. 161 ;
scarcity of, in

Quebec, 254 ;
regulations regarding

use of, in Quebec, 258 ;
parishes

in the neighbourhood of Quebec
ordered to supply, 269 ; scarcity of,

in Quebec, December, 1759, 294 ;

supply of, from the island of Orleans
to Quebec, 291 ;

allowance of, to

the British troops in Quebec, 291 ;

inadequate supply of, in Quebec,
291 ; orders for conveying of, from
Ste. Foy to Quebec, 295 ; allowance
for bringing in of, 295 ;

orders for-

bidding destruction of property in

Quebec in order to obtain, 297 ;

difficulties in bringing in, to Quebec,
299 ;

allowance for bringing, to

Quebec, 300 ; arms to be carried by
soldiers while obtaining, 302, 303 ;

covering party provided for men
collecting, 304, 306 ;

rate of pay to

soldiers for bringing in, 307 ; maga-
zine of, created on the Heights of

Abraham, 317; regulations in re-

gard to the obtaining of, at Quebec,
317 ;

regulations regarding distribu-

tion of, among regiments in Quebec,
321, 325 ;

French detach Indians
to annoy parties collecting, 326 ;

alleged reasons for non-disturbance
of British parties collecting, 329 ;

officers’ servants at Quebec ordered
to assist in bringing in, 334 ; French
intention to attack men collecting,

372 ;
distributed to the troops, 446

Firing, advantage of firing a ricochet
,

ii. 430
First, or Royal, Regiment of Foot,

ordered to prepare for foreign ser-

vice, i. 16 ;
to serve under General

Amherst at Louisbourg, 162, 165 ;

reference to, 205 ; goes to Boston,

1758, 263 ;
with General Amherst,

17 59, 458; encamped at Fort Ed-
ward (New York), 466; under orders
to march, 471 ;

marches to Seven-
Mile Post, 473 ;

strength of, in June,
I759> 474 > to be drawn up on all

services two deep, 487 ; batteaus
delivered to, 489 ;

casualties of, at

Ticonderoga, 510
Fish, abundance of, at Annapolis, i.

18 1, 182 ;
captured from French at

Louisbourg, 233 ;
capture of, near

Louisbourg, 245 ;
abundance of, in

Gaspe, 275, 277, 278 ;
quantities of,

taken at Fort Cumberland, 305 ;

varieties of, found in the waters of

Nova Scotia, 319 ;
method of catch-
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ing, at Quebec, in the winter, ii.

31 1, 326; varieties of, in Canada,

327 , 328
Fish ponds, attempt of townsmen to

rob, causes alarm, i. 130
Fishburne, the, i. 22

Fisheries of Canada, reference to, ii.

614
Fishing tackle, supply of, for expedi-

tion against Louisbourg, i. 212

;

issued to troops in expedition against
Quebec, 346, 351, 356

Fitch, Colonel, in command of the

Connecticuts in Amherst’s army, ii.

528 ;
reference to, iii. 75

Fitch’s Regiment with Amherst, 1759,
i. 458 ;

order relating, to, i. 465 ;

strength of, in June, 1759 , 474 5

batteaus delivered to, 489 ; orders

for, 497 ;
reference to, 500

Fitzgerald, one of the first men to gain

the heights, ii. 95
Flag gun, to be left on the grand

parade, ii. 124

Flag of France, ceremony of lowering

the, ii. 125
Flag of truce, party of the enemy ap-

proach the British near Mayass Hill

regarding Mr. Eason, i. 142 ;
hoisted

at Mayass Hill by the French, 145 ;

French near Annapolis warned not to

use, for trifling errands, 148 ;
refer-

ence to abuse of, 153 ;
French send,

to Fort Cumberland, 305 ;
sign of,

398 ;
sent to Quebec in regard to Aca-

dian women captured by British, 401,

402; sent to Quebec, 436; bearer

of, treated with rigour by French,

438 ;
French, to British army before

Quebec, 438 ;
from Quebec to the

British army, 443, 444 ;
sent by the

French to Seven-Mile Post, 471 ;

orders issued regarding the proper

protection of, 472 ;
from the French,

ii. 7 ;
advantages taken of, by the

French, 17 ;
from the French return-

ing the reward sent by Wolfe to the

soldiers who rescued Ochterloney,

20; from Quebec, reporting death

of Captain Ochterloney, and return-

ing his effects, 44 ;
from the French,

requesting permission to bury their

dead, 114 ;
from the French, 134;

Bougainville visits Quebec under
protection of, regarding exchange
of prisoners, 160 ;

frequent passing

of, for necessaries for officers who
are prisoners, 401 ; from the French,
requesting refreshments for the offi-

cers who are prisoners, 408 ; sent to

the French with accounts of the de-
feat of Conflans and Thurot, 416;
sent to M. Dumas at Deschambault,
regarding Indians, 475 ; from Louis-
bourg to Sir Charles Hardy, iii. 12

Flags, use of, to indicate positions of

commanding officers, i. 213, 214
Flat-bottomed boats, distribution of

troops in, ii. 77 ; distribution of, to

embark troops, 86 ; sent to Quebec
to escort the troops from Louisbourg,
480

Flat Point, the, near Louisbourg,
reference to, i. 218

Flax, cultivation of, ii. 610
Flechier, funeral oration of the Duch-

esse d’Aiguillon delivered by, ii. 224
Fleet, departure of, for America, i. 23 ;

damage to, 24 ; duration of voyage
of, 30 ;

for expedition against Que-
bec, list of ships in, 357 ;

reference
to the activity of, ii. 132; French,
in the St. Lawrence, proposes to

repass Quebec, October, 1759, 228;
British, departure of, from Quebec,
October, 1759,233; British, leaves
Quebec, October, 1759,238

Fletcher, Lieutenant-Colonel, position

of, in landing at Louisbourg, i. 214,
216 ;

note on, 263 ;
lands at Anna-

polis, 279 ; reference to, 430 ; ap-
pointed to 1st battalion of Grena-
diers, and to command the Grena-
diers of the army, ii. 501 ;

lieutenant-

colonel of the 35th Regiment, 501 ;

reference to, iii. 53, 57, 59, 74
Fleur de Lys, Le

,
of the French fleet,

i. 47
Flints, three to be supplied to each

soldier, i. 209 ; distribution of, to

soldiers, 335 ;
three, per man, to be

provided for the garrison of Quebec,
ii. 257

Floating batteries, French, attack
Point Levis, i. 392, 393 ;

French,
alarm British at Point Levis, 395 ;

French, fire on British sounding
boats, 396 ;

French, exchange shots

with British frigates at Quebec,

403; French, exchange shots with
British frigates, 408 ;

construction

of, by British, before Quebec, 413 ;
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French, attack the Diana frigate,

431 ; French, injured by fire of

British batteries before Quebec,

431 ;
employed by the French to

oppose the passage of the ships, ii.

14; attacked by the British, 32;
captured by the British, 79 ;

pursue

\ British boats, 84 ;
British, sent to

clear the river, 84 ;
reference to the

work of, 132; construction of, at

Quebec, April, 1760, 376 ;
cannon-

ade the French batteries at Des-
chambault,47o ; annoyed by French
guns at Deschambault, 472

Floating ice renders navigation diffi-

cult, i. 134
stages made by the British or-

dered to be destroyed, ii. 35 ;
de-

scription of, i. 426
Flour, price of, in Quebec, fixed by

proclamation, ii. 322, 323 ;
French

unable to obtain supply of, since

paper money is discredited, 485
Fochine

,
La, of the French fleet, i. 47

Fogs, prevalence of, in Nova Scotia,

i. 310; causes of, in Nova Scotia,

320; reference to, ii. 610
Foligne, reference to Journal of, i. 382
Fonbonne, M. de, reference to, ii. 31
Fontaine d’Abraham, ii. 97
Food, character of, at the General

Hospital, Quebec, ii. 235, 237
Forage money, issue of, to troops, i.

38
Forbes, Captain, reference to, iii. 197

Colonel John, i. 21, note
;
army

to serve under, against Fort Du
Quesne and the Ohio country, 1758,

163; advance of, against Fort Du
Quesne, 186; report of reverse to,

270; defeats the French at Loyal
Hanning, 274 ;

report of, on occu-

pation of Fort Du Quesne, 297 ;

occupies Fort Du Quesne, 297 ;
re-

names Fort Du Quesne Pittsburg,

299 ;
returns to Philadelphia, 299 ;

reference to, ii. 183, 595
Forbes’s Regiment. See Seventeenth
Regiment

Foret, or Forest, Rene, a native of

Port Royal, who gave his name to

a stream known as Ren6 Foret’s

River, i. 122

Forge, use of, for repairing arms,
i. 237

Formel, Monsieur, iii. 174

Formidable, Le, of the French fleet,

i- 47
Forrester, Captain, of the 85th Regi-
ment, promoted to the rank of major,
i. xv.

Forster, Colonel William, reference to,

i. 165, 499, iii. 420
;
position of, in

landing at Louisbourg, i. 214; in

command of the Royal, New Jersey,
and Connecticut troops, 473 ;

lieut.-

colonel of the Royals, ii. 529 ; in

command of the Royal Jersey Regi-
ment, 1759, iii. 33

Fort French, on St. John’s River,
occupied by British, i. 263

Annapolis, Beausejour, Carillon,
Chambly, Cumberland, Du Quesne,
Edward (New York), Edward (Nova
Scotia), Faggot, Frederick (New
Brunswick), Frederick (New York),
Frontenac, Gaspereau, George, Hali-
fax, Herkimer, Lawrence, Levis,
Ligonier, Loudoun, Lunenburgh,
Machault, Miller, Oswego, Sack-
ville, St. Louis,Ticonderoga, William
Henry. See under Annapolis, &c.

major at Annapolis, under a flag

of truce, confirms the offer of two
hundred dollars for the return of
Mr. Eason, i. 142

Fortescue, the Hon. J. W., reference
to History of the Seventeenth Lan-
cers by, i. 223

Fortier, Angelique, wife of Joseph
Cadet, ii. 165

Fortieth Regiment (Hopson’s), to serve
under General Amherst at Louis-
bourg, i. 162, 165 ; reference to,

205 ;
in garrison at Louisbourg,

263 ; grenadier company of, to serve
against Quebec, 333

Fortifications, damaged by heavy
rains, i. 75 ; French active in ad-
vancing their works, ii. 401 ;

Mont-
real, description of, 605

Fortified house, in lower town, de-
stroyed by fire, ii. 404, 407

Forts, chain of, between Beausejour
and Baye Verde, i. 84

Fortune
,
La, chaloupe, reference to,

iii. 391
Fortye, Lieutenant, commands the
schooner Lawre?ice, ii. 378, 379

;

note on, 379 ; arrives with the Law-
rence in company of the Vanguard
and Diana, 425
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Forty-eighth Regiment (Webb’s), to

serve under General Amherst at

Louisbourg, i. 162, 165 ;
reference

to, 205, ii. 160; goes to Boston,

1758, i. 263; in expedition against
Quebec, 333, 334; tools supplied
to, 354 ;

detachment of, to join the

Bedford man-of-war, 354 ; escorts

General Wolfe to view city of

Quebec, 395 ; occupies position be-
tween Point Levis and Pointe aux
Peres, 401 ; redoubt erected by,

403 ;
deserter from, escapes to

Quebec, 404, 412 ;
grenadiers of, on

British ships above Quebec, 431 ;

movements of, during the British

attack on Montmorency, 451 ;
alarm-

post of, in Quebec, ii. 257 ; at the

battle of Ste. Foy, 391, 392
Forty-fifth Regiment (Warburton’s),

to serve under General Amherst at

Louisbourg, i. 162, 165 ; reference

to, 205 ;
in garrison at Louisbourg,

263 ;
grenadier company of, to serve

against Quebec, 333 ;
grenadiers

of, complimented for spirit shown
against Indians, 425

Forty-fourth Regiment (Abercrom-
by’s), to serve under General Aber-
cromby on the lakes, i. 162, 165 ;

reference to, 480 ;
with Amherst

in expedition against Montreal, ii.

484 ;
in Amherst’s army, 527 ;

with

a detachment of Gage’s infantry

detached to Presqu’ Isle, 534 ; com-
plement of boats for, 537

Forty-second Regiment (Royal High-
landers), to serve under General
Abercromby on the lakes, in 1758, i.

162, 165 ;
additional companies of, to

serve under General Abercromby on
the lakes, 1758, 165 ;

with General
Amherst, 1759, 458; permitted to

carry swords, 460 ;
ordered to escort

artillery on the road to Schenectady,

462 ;
to march to Halfmoon, 464 ;

encamped at Fort Edward (New
York), 466 ;

to practise firing near

the Royal Blockhouse at Fort Ed-
ward, 467 ;

strength of, in June,

1 759, 474; batteaus delivered to,

489; reference to, ii. 181 ;
lieutenant

and twenty men of, made prisoners

through the action of Major Reid,

195 ;
first and second battalions

with Amherst in expedition against

Montreal, 484, 527 ; complement of

boats for, 537 ; encamped above the
town of Albany, 1759, iii. 23

Forty-seventh Regiment (Lascelles’),

to serve under General Amherst at

Louisbourg, i. 162, 165 ; reference
to, 205, 209, 454 ; before Louis-
bourg, 239, 241 ;

goes to Boston,

1758, 263; in expedition against
Quebec, 333, 334; tools supplied
to, 354 ;

orders regarding, 387, 397,

404, 406, 421, 436, 437 ;
position of,

for defence of Montmorency, 430,

446 ;
takes up position at L’Ange

Gardien, ii. 12 ;
position of, on the

Plains of Abraham, ii. 81, 83, 86,

98 ;
movements of, before Quebec,

September 1759, 173-176; alarm-
post of, in Quebec, 257 ; at the
battle of Ste. Foy, 391, 392, 433

Forty-sixth Regiment (Thomas Mur-
ray’s), ordered to prepare for foreign

service, i. 16 ; to occupy Fort Cum-
berland, 49 ;

to serve under General
Abercromby on the lakes, 162, 165 ;

reference to, 480 ;
with Amherst in

expedition against Montreal, ii. 484 ;

complement of boats for, 537 ;
joins

the army, 537
Forty-third Regiment (Kennedy’s),

quartered at Cork, i. 15 ;
ordered to

prepare for foreign service, 16 ; to

garrison Annapolis, 49 ;
location

of camp of, 64 ; reference to, 72 ;

ordered to leave Fort Cumberland,
78; sails from Fort Cumberland
for Annapolis, 81 ;

six companies
of, embark for Annapolis Royal,

85 ;
in garrison at Annapolis, 98 ;

death of Captain Pigou, in com-
mand of a detachment of, 128 ;

officers of, declare that they cannot
subsist without king’s provisions,

139; accoutrements belonging to,

seen in possession of the enemy,

143 ;
narrow escape of a detachment

of, at Fort Annapolis, 148 ;
dis-

appointment of, 162 ; to serve under
General Monckton in Nova Scotia,

1758,163, 165; detachment of, sent up
the Petitcordiac River, 1 97 ;

proposed
relief of, September, 1758, 266

;
pro-

posed application of, to be put on
active service, 272 ;

to winter at

Fort Cumberland, 276 ;
detachment

of, leaves Annapolis for Fort Cum-
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berland, 281 ;
company of, removes

from Fort Edward to Fort Cumber-
land, 284 ;

asks to be assigned to

active service, 284 ; expects to see

active service, 1759, 299; ordered
to join the expedition to Quebec,

303 ; to form a company of light

infantry, 303 ;
musketry exercise of,

301, 304, 306 ;
embarks at Fort

Cumberland for Louisbourg, 307 ;

character of service of, in Nova
Scotia, 308 ; description of voyage
of, from Fort Cumberland to Louis-
bourg, 323 ;

soldiers of, rejoice at

opportunity of active service, 323 ;

in expedition against Quebec, 333,

334 ;
arrives at Louisbourg, 327 ;

French fusils supplied to officers of,

350; detachment of, to join the

Prince Frederic man-of-war, 354 ;

tools supplied to, 354 ;
officer of,

pardoned by General Wolfe, 385 ;

inspection of, by Brigadier-General
Monckton, 422 ;

two soldiers of,

accidentally wounded, ii. 5 ; under
Major Elliott, 13 ; ordered to join

Brigadier Murray, 27 ; marches to

Goreham’s Post, to embark in boats
to assist General Murray, 31 ;

unable
to reach the squadron under Holmes,

33 ; removed from frigate, 83 ;
an

officer and thirty men of, accompany
General Wolfe, 84 ;

officer of, sent

ashore at St. Nicholas in search of

fresh provisions, 89 ;
position of, on

the Plains of Abraham, 98 ; refer-

ence to, by author, 101 ; clothing

for, ready to be delivered at Louis-
bourg, 159; miserable quarters of,

160 ;
alarm-post of, in Quebec, 257 ;

at the battle of Ste. Foy, 391, 392,

394; lieutenant of, severely scorched,

409 ;
narrow escape of officers of,

while eating a dish of peas porridge,

419; detachment of, left on He de
Raisins to guard fascines, 512

Foucamps, Pierre Chevrier de, obtains
grant of land, in 1640, ii. 521

Foucault, Seigneury of, purchased by
Henry Caldwell, i. 332

Foulon, midshipman with despatches
passes batteries at, ii. 34 ;

place

indicated by Wolfe for the landing,

September 13, 48 ;
chosen by Wolfe

as place of landing, 82 ;
Wolfe re-

turns from reconnaissance of, 85 ;

VOL. III.

British make a descent at, 94 ; time
of the landing of the British at, 99 ;

road leading from to the camp,
made by the British, 113 ;

work of

the French at, 177 ; French fleet at,

April 28, 1760, 391, 398; French
frigate at, 410 ;

strong guard placed
at, to take charge of stores found in

enemy’s camp, 436
Foulon, L’Anse au, reference to, iii.

245. 301
Fouqueux

, the, reference to, i. 277
Four-gun battery, opposite the river

Etchemin, ii. 75
Mile Post, Royal Artillery and

Rangers at, i. 469 ;
Royal Highland

and other regiments encamped at,

1759, iii. 31
Fowey

,
the, sails from Quebec,

October 26, 1759, ii. 243 ; reference
to, iii. 78

Fowke, Captain, commander of the
Bedford, i. 21, 36 ;

reference to, 152,

27 5, 358
Fox, description of, in Nova Scotia, i.

313
Foy, the, man-of-war, arrives at Que-

bec, ii. 71
Francis, Lieutenant, reference to, iii.

190, 195, 198
Francois, servant of General Wolfe,

ii. 91, 1 1

6

Franquet, French engineer at Louis-

bourg, reference to, i. 219 ; reports

on condition of fortifications at

Louisbourg, 252
Fraser, Captain, Light Infantry com-
pany of, to join Major Dalling’s

corps, i. 347
Malcolm, reference to Journal

of, i. 440, ii. 286, 309
Colonel Simon, commanding

63rd (later 78th) Regiment, 1758,
reference to, i. 165 ;

under orders to

prepare for marching, 437 ; detach-
ment of Highlanders under, marches
from British camp before Quebec,

439 ;
wounded near Beaumont, 440,

443 ;
leads a British detachment

down the St. Lawrence from Point
Levis, 440, 443 ; wounded, ii. 4, 70 ;

orders the Highlanders who were
charged with theft to be punished,

159; soldiers of regiment of, con-
tribute largely to a public loan, 298,

299 ;
efforts of, to provide clothing

2 I
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for his men, 309 ;

takes part in en-

gagement at Point Levis, February

24, 1760, 347 ;
appointed to com-

mand in Quebec, April 27, 1760,

388 ;
at the battle of Ste. Foy, 391,

392 ;
to command the garrison at

Quebec, 439 ; to form a detachment
from the troops under his command
to reduce the fortress at Jacques
Cartier, 503 ;

sails from Quebec to

reduce the fortress of Jacques
Cartier, 522 ; returns to Quebec
after obtaining the reduction of

Fort Jacques Cartier, 523; bio-

graphical note on, iii. 142 ;
letter to

(from Murray), 252 ;
reference to,

32 5> 326, 334
Fraser, Mr., surgeon of the 3rd Bat-

talion in the expedition against

Montreal, ii. 463
Fraser’s Highlanders. See Seventy-

eighth Regiment
Frazier, Lieutenant, of Highland regi-

ment, dies of wounds, iii. 9
Frederic, the, damage sustained by, i.

101

Frederick, Fort, Major Morris in

command of, 21 1; description of,

268; reference to, 271 ;
detachment

of 35th Regiment garrisons, 279 ;

provincial troops to be stationed

at, 306
or Crown Point, blown up

by Bourlamaque, ii. 190; built by
the French on west side of Lake
Champlain in 1731, 190; so named
by Monckton, 594 ; reference to,

596. See also Crown Point
Frederick the Great, reference to, i.

350
.

Fredericton. See St. Ann’s
Freemason lodge at Annapolis, the

first established in Nova Scotia, i.

183; popularity of, 183
Freemasons, lodges of, in Quebec,

celebrate the festival of St. John the

Evangelist, ii. 313
Fremont, reference to, iii. 174
French near Annapolis warned not to

appear on trifling errands under flag

of truce, i. [48 ;
disclaim responsi-

bility for actions of Indians, 148 ;

send officer with proposals to capitu-

late, ii. 12 1 ;
continue to fire into the

British camp, 12
1 ;

offer to capitulate

if town is not relieved next evening,

12 1 ; entitled by the capitulation to

the protection of the British, 123 ;

send an officer to Canadians to com-
mand them to desist from acts of
hostility, 126; think that there is

little danger of British passing the
town, 170 ;

launch a new vessel of

sixteen guns on the lake, 194 ;
re-

ported attempt to storm the town
by, 413; send a schooner past the
town to load a mortar at Beauport,

420 ;
loss sustained by during naval

engagement, 427 ; treatment of the
British by, 428

French arms, severe punishment to be
meted out to those who attempt to

dispose of, ii. 138
army, history and uniforms of

certain regiments of, i. 257; state of,

on September 13, ii. 105 ;
retreats

to Jacques Cartier, no; reported
to be in great distress for want of

provisions, 41 1 ;
strength of, at siege

of Quebec in 1760,445 ;
strength of,

between Three Rivers and Quebec,
476 ; main body of, between Three
Rivers and Montreal, 476 ;

regulars,

strength of given as 4011 in 1760,

589 ;
return of the strength of, at the

capitulation of Montreal, 589
batteries keep up a fire against

the British, ii. 94
boat destroyed by a gun shot, ii.

4 1

camp, alarm is caused by move-
ments of Holmes and Murray in

upper river, ii. 30 ;
centre of, to be

at Beauport, 169
and Canadians, to become British

subjects, ii. 583
cavalry, makes an attack upon

British position at Sillery, ii. 99
fleet, author’s remarks on the

damage suffered by, ii. 402
frigates, two vessels and several

transports reached the Saguenay, ii.

136
galiots sent up the river Sorel, ii.

501

Grenadiers surprise a party of the

British, ii. 427
gunner hanged for robbery, ii. 85
gunnery not appreciated by the

author, ii. 133
guns reported to be unservice-

able, ii. 404
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French irregulars capture two trading
vessels from New England, 1758, i.

187 ;
capture a sloop at Grindstone

Island, 302, 306
language, names of sergeants

able to speak, to be reported, ii.

302
Light Cavalry, in blue uniforms

faced with scarlet, and officers in

white, discovered by the British on
the north shore, ii. 486

Militia, large numbers of, said to

have deserted, ii. 506
mutton, soldiers provided with, at

Annapolis, i. 122

officer arrested for refusing to

wait upon the general, ii. 157
officers at Niagara to quit the

fort without being subject to acts of

reprisal, ii. 189 ;
who were prisoners

embark on board a cartel ship, 462 ;

allowed to appoint attorneys to act

for them in the administration of

their effects, 585
prisoners captured at Point Platon

and taken on board the Diana, ii.

472
provision boat captured by the

sailors near Deschambault, ii. 472
redoubt, at the river St. Charles,

occupied by the British, ii. 138
sailor hanged for robbery, ii. 85
schooner taken by the Eurus to

be employed in the service of the
garrison, ii. 457

ship of war, bound for Louis-
bourg, intercepted by Admiral
Coates, i. 150— ships, which escaped the British

fleet, save the' colony from starva-

tion, ii. 160; inhabitants report that

if the ships had not arrived the

colony would have surrendered, 161

;

precautions to be taken to prevent
landing of, 456

shot not adaptable to British

guns, ii. 422
sloop passes the batteries of the

town undiscovered, ii. 409 ;
repasses

the town and arrives at the Foulon,

414
troops, irregulars, party of, cap-

ture and burn a British sloop near
Fort Cumberland, i. 107 ;

charged
with violating terms of capitulation

of Fort William Henry, 18 1 ;
irregu-

lars, barbarity of, to soldiers killed

near Fort Cumberland, 290; at

Fort Du Quesne, report of atrocities

committed by, 300, 301 ; at Quebec,
practise movements for defence of
their lines, 401 ;

practice of shouting
disapproved by the author, ii. 79 ;

advance of, at Battle of the Plains,

10 1 ;
in retreat at Battle of the

Plains, 101 ;
reported reference of,

to the affair of Fort William Henry,
103 ;

report of, to have fired slugs of

lead and iron from their small arms,
1 13; embark for France, 148; em-
barked for Europe, 179; healthy
condition of, 445 ;

willing to subsist

upon vegetables, 462 ;
detachment

of, on north shore follow Murray’s
movements, 485 ;

to be embarked
for France, 567; to embark for

France within fifteen days of the
capitulation, 586

French women and children taken at

Niagara to be sent to Montreal, ii.

188

Fresh Water Cove, near Louisbourg,
reference to, i. 213, 215

Freshes, the. See Godet’s Village, i.

120

Frichet, Sieur, captured by British at

Pointe aux Trembles, i. 439
Friendship

,
the, i. 22

Frigate arrives at Quebec with de-
spatches from England, ii. 505

Frigates, to royal vessels to be un-
rigged and grounded at entrance to

the St. Charles, ii. 168 ; sent to the
rapids of the Richelieu, 168

Fripon, name given to a dog which
deserted the French camp, i. 161

Friponne, La, name applied to the
storehouse of Bigot, ii. 144

Frizer, of the Royal Americans, re-

ference to, i. 413, 427
Fronsac, La, attempt made by the

British for the destruction of, ii. 12

Frontenac, Fort, called by Indians
Cadaraqui, i. 264 ;

description of,

264 ;
extract from letter of a British

officer at, 264 ;
report of Colonel

Bradstreet on capture of, 265 ; re-

ference to, ii 192
Park, reference to, ii. 125

Frost bites, treatment prescribed for,

ii. 295 ;
suffering of British troops

in Quebec from, 304 ;
large number
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of British soldiers in Quebec suffer

from, 307 ;
Captain Leslie’s detach-

ment of soldiers suffer from, 31 1 ;

suffering of British troops in Quebec
from, 309

Fruit trees, abundance of, in Acadian
settlements, i. 86 ;

varieties of, in

Canada, ii. 614
Fruits, varieties of, found in Nova

Scotia, i. 31 1, 312
Fry, Joseph, arrival of, at Fort Cumber-

land, i. 306 ;
note on, 306 ;

reference

to, iii. 398
Funda, Gelles, Captain, note on, iii.

200 ;
reference to, 195, 199, 205, 224,

228
Funeral expenses, order from the Earl

of Loudoun that officers be buried
with as little expense as possible, i.

139
Fur trade in the hands of the French,

ii. 191 ; reference to, 548, 593 ;

Indians assemble at Tadousac to

exchange furs for supplies, 604
Furs, French wish to obtain tobacco
and brandy in exchange for, i. 147 ;

valuable stores of, captured at Fort
Frontenac, 265 ;

merchants in Que-
bec purchase, at Montreal, ii. 298

Furnace Bomb
,

the, commanded by
Captain Phillips, i. 21 ;

convoy for

transports, 37
Fusil, description of, i. 350
Fusils, those taken from the French

to be given to British officers who
have lost their own, ii. 157

Gabarus Bay, reference to, i. 177;
arrival of British fleet in, 1758, 184 ;

arrival of expedition against Louis-
bourg in, 213

Gable, Benjamin, hangman of Quebec,
ii. 408

Gage, Thomas, biographical reference

to, i. 274 ;
serves with Braddock in

expedition against Fort Du Quesne,

274 ;
appointed Governor of Massa-

chusetts Bay, 274 ; Lieutenant-
Governor of Montreal, 274 ; ap-

pointed Brigadier-General, 274

;

reference to, 464 ;
to be left at

Albany to look after provisions and
stores, 466 ;

arrives at Seven-Mile
Post, 473 ; takes post at Lake
George, 4 77 ;

holds consultation

with commanding officer regarding

the payment of troops, 482 ; ordered
to proceed to Oswego, 510 ; in com-
mand of the army under Sir William
Johnson, ii. 191 ;

instructed to pro-

ceed by way of Lake Ontario up the

Cataraqui and take La Gallette, 192;
sends despatch to Amherst regard-
ing the post at La Gallette, 194

;

light infantry of, cover the landing
of the rangers, 195 ; reported to

be moving towards Isle aux Noix,
January, 1760, 332; reference to

troops under command of, 539

;

reference to, 548; commended by
Amherst, 601 ;

reference to, iii. 32,

51, 55, 61, 68, 74, 78, 82, 86, 87, 94,
196, 198, 210, 217, 220, 221, 223,
226

Gage’s Regiment. See Eighteenth
Regiment

Gagnon, Abbe C. O., ii. 152
Ernest, report of, on the church

and convent of the Rdcollets at

Quebec, ii. 204 ;
reference to Chan-

sons Populaires du Canada by, 313
Gaillard, Marie-Claire, of St. Thomas,

reference to, ii. 293
Marie Louise, of the Blessed

Virgin, reference to, ii. 292
Galiots, flying Dutch colours, dis-

covered on the St. Lawrence, ii.

468; French, chase British sound-
ing boats, August, 1760, 488

Gall, Captain de la, offers to resign in

favour of Captain Knox, i. xiv ;

death of, xiv

Gallissoni£re, de la, reference to, i. 60
Gallop Islands, Indians land at, ii. 543
Galway, 43rd Regiment at, i. 15

Gamache, the Marquis de, son of,

offers his fortune to the Jesuits, ii.

205
Gambier, Captain, in command of

Burford
,,
in 1758, i. 152

Game, officers from fort at Annapolis
shoot partridges and squirrels, i.

109 ; abundance of, found at Bear
Island, 283; plentiful supply of, in

Canada, ii. 615
Gamelin, Capitaine, reference to, iii.

188
Ganataragoin, enemy unmask a bat-

tery at, ii. 545
Ganong, Professor, indebtedness of

the editor to, i. xxiii
;

reference

to, 308
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Ganughsharagey, reference to, iii.

221

Garden, proposal to cultivate one to

provide supplies for sick and
wounded, i. 35 ;

formation for con-
venience of new fort, 492

Gardiner, Richard, reference to, i.

362 ;
note by, 372 ; edits the journal

of a French officer on board the

Chezine
,

ii. 138
Gamier, Lieutenant William, com-
mands a transport-cat in attack at

Montmorency, i. 449
Garrison, to have the honours of war,

ii. 123 ; of Quebec, confidence re-

stored in, 405
duty at Fort Cumberland, detail

of, i. 285 ;
in remote forts, disagree-

able character of, 272
Garrisons, remarks by the author on

the custom of supplying lights in, i.

99
Garth, Captain, note on, iii. 51

Gaspe Bay, reference to, i. 263, 360

;

destruction of French settlements at,

274, 275 ;
successful expedition of

General Wolfe to, 274, 275 ;
British

occupy, 275 ;
destruction of French

settlement at, 275, 276; description

of settlement at, 275, 277 ;
British

leave, September 27, 1758, 277; expe-
dition against Quebec to rendezvous
at, 343; arrival of a French frigate

in, November, 1759, ii. 283 ; French
ship frozen up in, 373 ; reference to

French frigate wintering at, 387

;

French ship captured in the bay
and sent to Halifax, 418 ; reference
to, 594

Gaspereau, Fort, reference to, i. 66,

288 ;
built by the French in 1751, 83;

church and chapel constructed by
the French at this place, 84; cap-
ture of, by Monckton, 164

Gaspesia, reference to the work of

Father Le Clercq on, i. 90
Gate’s Hill. See Mayass Hill

Gates, order issued for all the gates to

be closed on the night of the 29th,

ii. 160
of Quebec, to be taken posses-

sion of by Lieutenant-Colonel Mur-
ray, ii. 124; Montreal, reference to,

604
Gaudet, Placide, indebtedness of the

editor to, i. xxiii
;
Acadian gene-

alogist of the Public Archives of

Canada, 120

Gautier, reference to, iii. 174
Gazettes of New York, brought to

Quebec by a French officer, ii.

318
General, remarks on the duties of, i.

512
General Hospital, to be constructed for

the army, i. 500 ; Wolfe promises to

protect community, ii. 20 ;
a de-

tachment of 200 men sent to, by
Townshend, 108 ;

author in error in

referring to, 108 ;
table kept at, for

convalescent officers at the expense
of the king, 108

;
order issued for-

bidding any soldier to go near the

hospital, 120; no soldier allowed to

enter without a pass, 148 ;
over-

crowded condition of, 158 ;
rein-

forcement sent to, Oct. 2, 1759,

227 ;
Murray undertakes to supply

wood for, 269
Louisbourg, location for, during

the siege, i. 35
——

- Quebec, Captain Ochterloney at,

i. 454; description of, ii. 212; his-

tory of, 212 ;
British orders for

protection of, 233 ;
Monckton ad-

vances money to nuns of, 234

;

French officers at, converse in

French and Latin, 235; character

of meals served at, 235 ;
cattle of,

carried off by French cavalry, 241 ;

cattle stolen from, returned by
French, 243 ;

reference to, 245 ;

guard at, November 5, 1759, 268;
reference to, 297 ;

clothing to be
given men sent to, 304

General officers reconnoitre the coast
from the Hunter sloop, ii. 80

General TVall, packet, iii. 80
Gens de bois, reference to, i. 100, 133 ;

French irregulars in Nova Scotia,

260
Gentleman!s Magazine

,
reference to,

i. 458
Gentlemen cadets, serve as volunteers

in expedition, i. 1 17
George II., celebration of birthday of,

i. 106; celebration at Annapolis of

birthday of, 1758,273; celebration

of anniversary of accession, 1 8 1 ;

coronation day honoured by the

garrison, 271, ii. 459
George, Fort, construction of, by Colo-
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nel Montresor, i. 510; reference to,

ii. 103
George’s Island, note on, i. 32 ;

fascines

landed at, 43 ; batteries at, 51

George transport, the, to take on board
200 of Anstruther’s and 100 High-
landers, ii. 83 ; 150 Highlanders to

be transferred from, 87
Germain, Pere, leads Indians to

Canada, i. 280 ;
to work with Bois-

hebert, ii. 57
Germans, number of, desert from
French at Louisbourg, i. 246

Gibbon, Robert, master of the Success
sloop, i. 323

Gibraltar's Prize, the, unfit for service,

} 37
Gibson, James, extract from letter of,

to Governor Lawrence, i. 368, 440,

454; comment of, on the tactics of

Wolfe, ii. 9
Gifts, exchange of, between rival com-
manders at Louisbourg, i. 230

Gilbert, Sieur, mentioned, iii. 364
Ginger, use of, as a corrective in scor-

butic cases, ii. 352 ;
soldiers in

Quebec required to use, 354
Ginseng plant, discovery of, by the

Jesuit Lafitau, ii. 181 ;
search for,

carried on to the detriment of trade

and agriculture, 182 ;
rapid increase

in price of, 182
Giraudais, Francois Chenard

,
Journal,

iii. 361 ;
at Bay de Chaleur, 368 ;

reference to, 391
Gladwin, Henry, appointed major for

the campaign, i. 473 ; biographical

reference to, 474 ; in command of

Gage’s light infantry, 474 ;
in com-

mand of a detachment in search of

theenemy,49i
;
holds Detroitagainst

the attacks of Pontiac, ii. 183 ;
in

command of a company of grena-
diers, 1759, iii. 38 ; reference to, 65

Glorieux, Le, of the French fleet,

i. 47
Goat Island, formerly Bien Courville,

reference to, i. 86, 135, 283
Goddard, Lieutenant, reference to, iii.

82

Godet, or Gaudet, Pierre, founder of

Godet’s village, biographical refer-

ence to, i. 120 ;
situated fourteen

miles from Fort Annapolis, 120

Godfrey river, reference to, ii. 253
Godwin, John, biographical reference

to, ii. 296 ;
at the battle of Ste. Foy,

392
Gofife, John, appointed captain in 1746,
major in 1756, commander of the
New Hampshire Regiment, 1760, ii.

525, 526
Golden Dog, text of inscription of, ii.

207 ; description of house of, 207
Goldsmith, Captain Edward, men-

tioned in Wolfe’s will, ii. 91
Goldthrap, Mr., agent-victualler in ex-

pedition against Louisbourg, i. 228
Good Intent, the, transport cutter, to

serve as sounding vessel for the ex-

pedition against Quebec, i. 359
Good-will

,
the, transport, reference

to, i. 340 ; description of, 349

;

escapes wreck in St. Lawrence, 371
Goosetrey, Captain, in command of

the Lightning
,
fireship, in 1758, i.152

Gordon, Captain, of the Devonshire
,

1758, i. 152 ;
reference to, 275, 357

Major Archibald, of the 27th
Regiment, ii. 525, 526

[
], reference to Journal kept

by, i. 1 78 ; extract fromJournal kept
by, 246, 258

Goreham, Joseph, ordered to Louis-
bourg to reconnoitre the forces of
the enemy, i. 32 ;

biographical re-

ference to, 32 ;
expedition under,

to St. Paul’s Bay, ii. 17 ; destroys

settlement in the vicinity of Isle aux
Coudres, 23 ;

reports that he had
taken number ofprisoners and scalp-

ed a few Indians, 26 ;
turns out the

inhabitants and burns village of St.

Paul’s Bay, 38 ;
account of the ex-

pedition of, 37 ; takes sixty Cana-
dians prisoners, 136; returns to

Quebec with a quantity of cattle and
plunder after having destroyed more
than eleven hundred houses, 136;
reference to, iii. 344

Goreliam’s Post, establishment of, i.

434 ;
Admiral Holmes marches to,

442 ;
Royal Americans and light

infantry marched to, ii. 1 1 ;
43rd

Regiment returns from, 33 ;
attacked

by French floating battery, 41 ;
re-

ference to, 73, 75 ;
Wolfe returns to,

8 5
Rangers, reference to, i. 197 ; to

be sent in advance to the St. Law-
rence, 336, 337 ;

defeat Indians at

Point Ldvis, 395
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Gosport, the, captures French schooner
off Banks of Newfoundland, i. 42

Goutins, Sieur de, note on, ii. 570
Government of Quebec, ii. 169

;

strength of militia of, in 1760,

5 89
of Montreal, ii. 169; strength of

militia of, in 1760, 589
of Three Rivers, ii. 169 ;

bound-
aries of, 482 ;

strength of militia of,

in 1760, 589
Governor’s garden, Annapolis, refer-

ence to, i. 88
guard, Quebec, detail of, Novem-

ber 5, 1759, ii. 268
house, damaged by British bat-

teries, ii. 32
Grackle, purple, or blackbird, descrip-

tion of, i. 315
Grafton ,

the, commanded by Commo-
dore Holmes, i. 21 ;

reference to,

33, 36 ;
discovered at sea without

masts, 101

Graham, the Rev. Hugh, extract from
a letter of, relating to Captain Danks,
i. 196

Major, in command of the

Second Battalion of the Royal High-
land Regiment, 1759, ii. 180, iii. 48;
reference to, 198, 217, 219, 226

Gramond, Capitaine, reference to, iii.

39i

Gramont
,

sloop, the Fleet against
Louisbourg in 1758, i. 152 ;

refer-

ence to, iii. 98
Grampuses, seen by Fleet during

voyage, i. 26
Granada

,
bomb-ketch, arrival of, i. 33 ;

unfit for service, 3

7

Granby, Marquis of, forms a society

for the encouragement of British

troops, ii. 535
Grand Battery at Louisbourg, destruc-

tion of, i. 244 ;
reference to, 251

Quebec, two sentinels hanged
on a gibbet in the lower town, ii. 56 ;

reference to, 205 ;
works at, in satis-

factory condition, 421
Grande Allee, Quebec, ii. 100 ;

refer-

ence to, 317
Grand Maison, paid the sum oftwenty-

three pounds for his journey in

search of Carr the deserter, ii. 52
Manaan Island, rendezvous of

Indians at, i. 325
Passage, reference to, i. 326

Grand Pree, reference to, i. 32 ; de-
portation of Acadians from, 115

Riviere, description of, i. 278 ;

destruction of, 278
vicars, to administer the dio-

cese, ii. 579
Grandville, Maillet de, reference to,

iii. 1 1

8

Grani, M., commander of the Fronsac,
ii. 17

Grant, Allan, Lieutenant, note on, ii.

384
Captain, reference to, iii. 65—— Francis, Lieutenant - Colonel of

the 42nd Regiment, i. 469 ; with
the army at Fort Edward (New
York), 469 ;

reference to, 474 ;

Highlanders from post of, arrive

at Lake George, 477 ; reference to,

in orders, 486 ;
reference to, ii. 540 ;

sent to South Carolina, and com-
pels the Cherokees to submit, 616

Lieut., of Montgomery’s High-
landers, in command of the new
sloop of 16 guns, ii. 195 ; endeavours
to save stranded vessel, 196 ;

com-
mands merchants’ company of

volunteers, 389 ;
reference to, iii.

64, 69, 72, 74
Major, reported wounded, i. 270 ;

Major of the 77th Foot, note on, ii.

5 1 9 ; in command of four companies
of the 77th Regiment in the expedi-
tion against the Cherokees, 519;
reference to, iii. 73, 77, 228

Gray, James, to attend Colonel Rug-
gles, i. 497

Great Rock Guard, Point Levis, posi-

tion of, i. 397 ;
description of, 423

Green boughs, to be worn by Am-
herst’s light troops to distinguish
them from the enemy, ii. 519

Green Hill, near Louisbourg, reference
to, i. 230, 234, 238, 240, 241 ;

ad-
vanced redoubt thrown up at, iii. 8 ;

300 pioneers sent to, 10

Island, reference to, i. 55
River, reference to, ii. 253

P., master of the Prosperity
,

transport cutter, i. 359
Greenville County, proposed creation

of, ii. 253
Greenwood, Captain, of the Zephir

,
i.

35 8

Grellaux, Monsieur, reference to, iii.

174
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Grenadiers killed within range of

Fort Annapolis, i. 116; return of a
deserter from the, 128 ;

deserter

from, ordered to ride a wooden
horse with broom in hand, 129;
French, great assistance given by,

at the battle of Ticonderoga, 194 ;

certain companies of, to carry swords
into the field, 208 ;

companies of, in

expedition against Louisbourg, to

be completed, 208 ;
detachment of,

to attack Light House Point, Louis-

bourg, 222 ; orders for disposition

of, in landing at Louisbourg, 213,

214, 215, 216; position of, in camp
before Louisbourg, 238 ;

directions

to, for services before Louisbourg,

239 ;
of Louisbourg, employed in

expedition against Light House
Point, 244 ;

three companies of,

from garrison of Louisbourg, to

serve against Quebec, 333, 334;
tools supplied to, 354 ; embark for

Quebec, 355 ; to serve under Colonel
Carleton, 380 ; ordered to cross the
River St. Lawrence near Quebec,
July 15, 1759, 421, 424 ;

position of,

for defence of Montmorency, 430 ;

detachment of, on British ships above
Quebec, 431 ;

posted at Island of

Orleans, 434 ;
of Col. Carleton’s de-

tachment, return from above Que-
bec, 439; unsuccessful attack by, at

Montmorency, 452 ; encamped at

Fort Edward (New York), 466 ;
boats

allowed to, 489; company of, ordered
out at night in search of the enemy,
491 ;

reference to, in orders, 500 ;

casualties of, at Ticonderoga, 510;
unsoldierlike proceedings of, re-

ferred to in orders, 1st August, 1759,
ii. 3; who served at Montmorency to

rejoin their regiments, 5 ;
six com-

panies of, instructed in new manoeu-
vres, 10; arrive at Point Levi from
Montmorency, 57 ;

blunders of, at

Montmorency, referred to by Wolfe
in dispatch, 66 ;

coats made use of

by Wolfe in reconnoitring the north

shore, 84 ; companies of, in Quebec,
to be completed, 358 ;

organisation

of, among French marine troops, ii.

377 ;
five companies of, reviewed,

459 ;
battalion of, landed at Point

Platon, 472 ;
deserter from the

British, 475 ;
with Amherst in ex-

pedition against Montreal, 484

;

under Colonel Massey, complement
of boats for, 537

Grenville, William, Constitutional Act
prepared by, i. 331

Grey’s Elegy
,
reference to copy of, ii.

92
Grindstone Island, French capture a

sloop at, i. 302 ;
evidences of French

in neighbourhood of, 303
Grondines, British ships at anchor off,

ii. 472 ;
eastern boundary of govern-

ment of Three Rivers, 482
Grotet, Bernard. See note, i. 121

Grouse, found in Nova Scotia, i. 315
Grow, Captain, of a schooner from
Old York, captured by the French,
i. 269

Guadeloupe, Bourlamaque appointed
Governor of, i. 504 ; reference to, ii.

283
Guard, method of mounting, on trans-

ports, i. 49
Guards, regulations regarding, in Que-

bec, November 1759, ii. 260, 268;
orders for the visiting of, 296 ; de-
tail of, in Quebec, December 1759,

309» 3io
Guenet. See St. Ignace
Guerin, Marie Anne, widow of Phili-

bert, ii. 63
Guides, French prisoners used as, i.

268
Guienne, Regiment of, at the battle of

Ticonderoga, i. 193, 194, 195 ; note
on the uniform of, ii. 6 ; to take up
position on the left of camp, 31 ;

posted at St. John’s Gate, 95 ; or-

dered to the Foulon by Montcalm,
September 12, 113; reference to,

175; heavy losses of, 430
GuignoUe, La

,
description of custom

of, ii. 313
Guinea, official value of, ii. 290
Guist, Mr., reference to, iii. 228

Gulf of Mexico, reference to, ii. 592
Gulliver’s Hole, mines at, i. 56
Gun, method of distinguishing flash

of, i. 408
Guns, difficulty in mounting, owing to

scarcity of materials, ii. 404 ;
those

bearing on the enemy’s works or-

dered to be chalked, 421

Gunners, French pay tribute to the ex-

cellent service of the British, ii. 412
Gut of Annapolis, i. 56
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Guy Fawkes’ Day, celebration of, i.

273
Gwillim, Thomas, major of brigade in

the expedition against Quebec, i.

33°. 333 5
note on, 331

Hair, Lieutenant, reference to, iii.

195, 205, 210, 218, 224
Haldimand, Sir Frederick, biogra-

phical reference to, i. 493 ; .wounded
at Ticonderoga, 493 ;

appointed
brigadier, 494 ;

defeats large body
of Indians under La Corne, 494 ;

chief in command at New York,

494 ;
appointed Governor and Com-

mander-in-Chief in Canada, 494 ;

promoted to the rank of Lieutenant-

General, 494 ;
death of, at Yverdun

in 1791, 494 ;
voluminous corre-

spondence of, 494 ;
Colonel, in com-

mand at Oswego, 510; temporary
citadel erected by, ii. 119 ;

Colonel,

in command of the first battalion

of Royal Highlanders, 538 ; refer-

ence to, 548 ;
sent to take posses-

sion of one of the gates of Montreal,

564 ;
demands the colours of the

French regiments, and is informed
that they have been destroyed, 590 ;

instructed to build a fort at Oswego,

1759, iii. 38; reference to, 86, 88,

93, 189, 191, 193, 197, 217, 219,
226

House, Quebec, construction of,

ii. 204
Hale, John, biographical reference to,

i. 222 ;
commanding 47th Regiment,

1758, reference to, 165 ;
special com-

mand of, at Louisbourg, 222
;
sent

home with despatches announcing
victory at Quebec, 1759, 223 ;

raises

the 18th Light Dragoons, 223 ; com-
mands grenadiers in expedition

against Light House Point, Louis-

bourg, 244 ;
advances platoons

against the enemy on Plains of

Abraham, ii. 99
Halfmoon, a post on the west side of

the Hudson between Albany and
Fort Lidius, i. 464; battery on the

\

Hudson, iii. 24 ;
post, Montgomery’s

Regiment encamped at, 28
Half-way Brook, orders for Prideaux’s

regiment to advance to, i. 470 ;
post

to be erected at, 1759, iii. 31 ; wag- i

gons and stores sent to, 1759, 32 ; j

Lyman’s Regiment encamped at,

1759, 37
Halibut, large size of, i. 326
Halifax, arrival of fleet at, i. 23;

foundation of, 24 ; description of,

by author, 50 ;
report of embargo

laid on port of, 145 ;
reference to

post-office at, 17 1 ;
preparation of

a military hospital at, 210; expedi-
tion against Louisbourg sails from,

1758, 213; reference to, 245, 308;
design of French against, 263 ;

British regiments in garrison at,

1758, 263 ;
discovery of plot for cap-

ture of, 268
;
provincial regiment to

be stationed at, 306, 308 ;
founding

of, by Lord Cornwallis, 309 ; detach-
ment of artillery to be sent to, 352 ;

French prize brought to, 357 ;
arri-

val of express from Quebec at, ii.

358 ;
reference to settlement at,

592 ;
report of destruction of, by

French, 1759, 283
Halifax ,

sloop, attempts to raise this

vessel, which was sunk at the close

of the campaign of 1758, i. 479

;

masted and repaired, 489 ; to bring
up rear of boats on the lake, 497 ;

signals to be made from, 498
, frigate, reference to, iii. 98

Hallifax county, proposed creation of,

ii. 252
Hamilton, Major Frederick, note on,

i. 214 ;
position of, in landing at

Louisbourg, 214 ;
Major, of the 1st

Regiment, note on, ii. 519; Major,
in command of the Royals in the
expedition against the Cherokees,

519; Major, in command of Forbes’s
Regiment at Scotcook, iii. 23; sends
report of the death of Lieutenant
Watts, 25

Captain, of the Squirrel
,

i. 358

;

reference to, iii. 165
Lieutenant, reference to, iii. 50,

59, 73
Haney, Mr., reference to, iii. 226
Handheld, Lieutenant, of 40th Regi-
ment, member of Executive Council
of Annapolis, i. 94 ;

commanding
40th Regiment, 1758, reference to,

165 ;
position of, in landing at

Louisbourg, 214; biographical re-

ference to, 214 ; reference to, 222
Thomas, reference to, i. 214

Handkerson, Captain, of the Rich-
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mond

,
i. 358; reference to, 361,

401
Hangar

,
use of term, ii. 231

Hangman’s Redoubt, reference to, ii.

245 ;
works of the British at, 401 ;

works executed in vicinity of, 41 1 ;

150 pieces of cannon set up in the

vicinity of, 420
Hanover, abandonment of, by Duke

of Cumberland, i. 221

Hanway, Jonas, reference to, ii. 535
Hardwick, Dominie, reference to, iii.

224
Hardy, Admiral Charles, biographical

reference to, i. 28 ;
arrival of, at

Halifax, 1758, 150; commander of

the Namur

,

1758, 152; capture of

prizes off Louisbourg by, 1758, 173 ;

reference to, 231, 248, 250; expedi-
tion of, to River St. Lawrence, 1758,

263 ;
sails for Gasp£, 275 ;

sails

from Gaspe Bay, 277 ;
returns to

Gaspd Bay, 277 ;
failure of, to in-

tercept French fleet, 368 ;
fleet of,

blown off to sea, iii. 7 ;
reference to,

103, 104, 106
Major, commands detachment

of 62nd Regiment before Quebec, i.

406 ;
reference to, 407, 434

Hare, description of, i. 312
Hariot

,
the, packet, to be employed

for intelligence, i. 37
Harris, Colonel, in command of the

Rhode Island Regiment, ii. 525, 526

Job, master of the Lawrence
,

transport cutter, i. 359
Harrison, Ensign, of Forbes’s Regi-
ment, killed at Ticonderoga, i. 510

Hartwell, Captain, of the Neptune
,

i.

357
Manuscript, extract from, i. 453

Harvest, necessity of gathering in the,

ii. 10; Canadians reported to be
reaping pease and barley, 41 ;

scan-

tiness of, in 1757 and 1758, 160

Harvey, Captain, appointed Major of

Brigade, i. 459
Hasquesashnagh, Johnson and his

Indians retire to village of, ii. 556
Haussonville, Count de, ii. 617
Hauteclocque, Count Gustave de, re-

ference to Le Marshal de Levis

,

Gouverneur General de /’A rtois
,
by,

ii. 301
Havana, Colonel Carleton wounded

at, i. 330

Haviland, Colonel, reference to, i. 1 57 ;

in command at Fort Edward, 157;
in command of the grenadier and
light infantry companies, 473 ;

commands a large detachment
which seeks to draw the enemy into

an engagement, 478 ; to be informed
of the detail of the guards, 486 ;

in

command of grenadiers, rangers,

and light infantry, 497, 508 ;
party

of rangers to be detached to, ii.

488 ; reference to the army of, 504 ;

reduces Fort Chambly, 515; arrives

at Longueuil, 515; captain of the

27th Regiment in 1745, 5 27 >
served

with Abercromby at Ticonderoga
with rank of Lieutenant-Colonel,

527 ; appointed Lieutenant-General
in 1772, 527 ;

death of, 527 ;
refer-

ence to, 529, 600
;
receives notice

of the capitulation of Montreal, 565 ;

reference to, iii. 82, 94, 330, 331, 333
Havre le Terns. See Letang Har-
bour

Hawke, the, commanded by Captain
La Forey, i. 21 ; convoy for trans-

ports, 37 ;
arrives from Halifax and

Boston, as convoy to transports,

162 ;
arrives at Fort Annapolis, 167;

to convey troops from Louisbourg
to Platon Road to join Murray, ii.

477
Hawkes, Major, reference to, iii. 74
Hawkins’s Picture of Quebec, extract

from, ii. 207
Hawthorn-tree, description of, ii. 314 ;

budding of, at Quebec, December
1759, .314

Hay, Lieutenant, appointed major of

the first brigade in Murray’s ex-

pedition against Montreal, ii. 464

;

of the 7th Regiment of Foot, 464
Lord Charles, criticises the

action of the Commander-in-Chief,
i. 40 ;

in command of third brigade,

40 ;
biographical reference to, 40 ;

reference to, 15

1

Hazen, Moses, biographical reference

to, i. 296 ;
assists General Mont-

gomery in 1775, 296 ;
ravages of, on

the St. John’s River, 297 ; rangers
of, to guard cattle of British army
before Quebec, 384 ; rangers of, to

guard cattle, 387 ;
reference to, 407,

448 ;
rangers of, to instruct light

infantry in the use of snow-shoes,
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ii. 312 ;
recovers plunder from

French near Quebec, February,

1760, 339; takes part in engage-
ment at Point Levi, February 24,

1760, 347 ;
has engagement with

French near Lorette, March, 1760,

370 ; at the battle of Ste. Foy, 391,

392
Health of troops, recommendation for

preservation of, i. 21

1

Hebecourt, Captain d’, in command of

400 men at Ticonderoga, i. 508
Monsieur d’, reference to, iii. 52

Hebert, Louis, an early settler at

Port Royal, after whom the River
Hebert or Bear river was named,
i. 144 ;

early settler at Quebec, ii.

205
Hector

,
Le, of the French fleet, i. 47

Heights of Abraham, ii. 97
Helena

,
the, for Boston, employed in

transporting Acadians from district

of Annapolis, i. 1 15
Henderson, James, present at the

death of Wolfe, ii. 1 14 ;
ensign in

the 28th Regiment, 1 1 6 ;
quotation

from letter of, 1 16

Hennepin, Louis, reference to, i. 387 ;

extract from history of Canada by,

ii. 329
Henri IV of France, reference to, ii.

103, 222
Heon, Joseph, paid the sum of one
pound in connection with Carr the

deserter, ii. 52

Herbin, M., in command of the

brigade of the Island of Montreal,

ii. 167; commands French post at

Le Calvaire, 361 ; note on, 361 ;

report of arrest of, 365 ; commands
in a skirmish at Cap Rouge, 380

;

rumour of dismissal of, from French
service, 383

Herkimer, Fort, on the Mohawk
River, iii. 25

Heron
,
the, i. 22

Heros
,
Le

,
of the French fleet, i. 47

Heronville, Chevalier de, Colonel of

the Regiment de Bourgoyne, i. 258
Hertel or Hartel, Lieutenant, ii. 472 ;

body of, sent under flag of truce to

Deschambault, 473 ;
reference to,

iii. 31

1

Frangoise de, of St. Exupere,
reference to, ii. 292

Hervey, the Hon. William, reference

to, i. 331 ;
biographical reference

to, ii. 187 ; in the 44th Regiment of

Foot, 187; serves with his regiment
in America with rank of major, 187 ;

remains in Montreal after the capi-

tulation, 187 ;
valuable journals of,

187 ;
extract from journal of, 557 ;

captain of the 44th Regiment, 557
Hibernian Society, reference to the

work of, i. 18

High Island. See lie Haute
Highlanders, reinforcement of, i. 73 ;

killed by sentinel in mistake, 74 ;

party of, take post at Dartmouth,

75 ;
78th Regiment, to serve under

General Amherst against Louis-
bourg, 162, 165 ; 77th Regiment, to

serve under General Forbes against
Fort Du Quesne, 163, 166; detach-
ment of, to join rangers in Louis-
bourg expedition, 207, 208 ;

detach-
ment of, to garrison Fort Edward
(Nova Scotia), 1758, 208; to ex-

change arms with light infantry,

209 ; to receive seventy rounds of
ammunition per man, 209 ;

orders
for disposition of, in landing at

Louisbourg, 213, 214, 215 ;
reference

to, 238 ; help to repulse sortie from
Louisbourg, 246; French fear of,

267 ; body of, under orders to pre-
pare to march, July 23, 1759, 437 ;

carry plunder past Quebec under
cover of a white flag, 440 ; casual-
ties of, at Ticonderoga, 510; who
served at Montmorency to return
to their camp, ii. 5 ;

party of, sent
out to distress the country. 28 ;

posi-
tion of, on Plains of Abraham, 98 ;

pursue the French to the gates of
the town and the River St. Charles,
101 ; contribute largely to a public
loan, 298, 299 ;

sufferings of, in

Quebec, from the cold, 309 ; assist-

ance given by, to the nuns in Que-
bec, 322 ;

soldier of, killed by light-

ning, 462
Highland regiments, change in num-

bering of, i. 164 ;
at Montmorency

complimented by Wolfe, ii. 4. See
also 77th and 78th Regiment.

Hill, failure of expedition of, against
Quebec, ii. 203

Colonel, reference to, ii. 21

1

Captain, letter from, iii. 397
Flillsborough, engagement at, i. 61
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Hillsborough county, proposed crea-

tion of, ii. 253
Hind, the, of the fleet against Louis-

bourg in 1758, i. 152 ;
at anchor off

Annapolis river, June 9, 1758, 176;
to join the fleet at Louisbourg, 1758,

176 ;
in the expedition against Que-

bec, 358
Historical MSS. Commission, refer-

ence to 1 ith Report of, i. 328
Hobart, Mr., reference to, ii. 138
Hog Island, note on, i. 88

blockhouse, reference to, i. 88,

128; alarm at, 129; activity of the

enemy in vicinity of, 159
Holborne, Admiral Francis, biogra-

phical reference to, note on, i. 19 ;

commander of the Newark, 21 ;

orders of, 36, 37 ;
reference to, 73 ;

damage sustained by the fleet under,

100; reference to, ii. 593, iii. 102

Holderness, Earl, dispatch of Wolfe
to, ii. 82

Holland, Samuel, member of the first

council at Quebec, ii. 4
Captain, at the battle of Ste.

Foy, ii. 391
Hollander, armed deserter from
French regulars surrenders to Bri-

tish at Fort Cumberland, i. 180

Hollar, Ensign, reference to, iii. 74
Holmes, Rear-Admiral Charles, bio-

graphical reference to, note on, i. 20 ;

reference to, 33, 36, 357 ;
fleet under,

sails from Spithead, February 14,

1759, 292; takes command of the

fleet above Quebec, 442 ; sends ad-
vice of the movements of the enemy,
ii. 7 ;

to make a diversion above
the town, 9 ;

quantity of explosives

prepared for, 21 ; sends dispatch to

Wolfe, 34 ;
difficulties of, in upper

river, 46 ;
quotation from letter of,

47 ;
instructed to destroy French

shipping in upper river, 68 ; refer-

ence to, 75 ;
squadron of, at anchor

off Cape Rouge, 78 ;
refers to the

last words of Wolfe, 116; makes
an effort to destroy The Chezine,

139; movement of ships made by,

173 ; letter to [from Murray], iii. 165

James, Captain, appointed major
for the campaign, i. 473 ;

in com-
mand of light troops, 475

Hoop Island, reference to, i. 158
Hopewell Success, the, i. 22

Hopkins, Sergeant, reference to, iii.

56, 57
Hopson, Major-General Peregrine
Thomas, biographical reference to,

note on, i. 20 ; in command of the

embarkation, 21 ;
reference to, note

on, 23, 151 ;
in command of First

Brigade, 40 ;
reference to order of,

167 ;
reference to, ii. 594

Hopson
,
the, for South Carolina, em-

ployed in transporting Acadians
from district of Annapolis, i. 1 1

5

Horn, method of carrying, by light

infantry, i. 352
Horseflesh supplied to troops in 1759,

ii. 18

Horses, a number of, captured by the

British at Mayass Hill, returned on
demand to the inhabitants, i. 102 ;

order issued for all horses driven

in by troops to be conveyed to the

Island of Orleans, ii. 8

Hospital, barracks at Halifax con-
verted into, i. 210; navy, before

Louisbourg, 240 ;
church of St.

Joseph converted into, 407; posi-

tion of, on Island of Orleans, 408 ;

women left at Albany may be em-
ployed in, 460; Ursuline Convent,
Quebec, prepared for use as, ii. 230

Hospitals, guards to be placed at, ii.

158; Quebec, regulations for supply
of provisions to, 322 ;

women to re-

place men attending sick in, 365 ;

a commissary to be left in charge
of, after the departure of the French,
576

Hospital ship, to receive sick men
during expedition up the St. Law-
rence, i. 352 ;

for the French to be
provided by the British, ii. 576

Hostilities, cessation of, on the arrival

of Amherst at Montreal, ii. 559
Hotel Dieu, dilapidated state of, after

the siege of Quebec, ii. 158; con-
vent, Quebec, reference to, 202 ;

founding of, 223 ;
description of,

224 ;
history of, 224 ;

destruction of

property of, 362 ;
alleged reason for

destruction of property of, 363
Houdin, Michael, chaplain of the 48th

Regiment, ii. 28

House of Commons, thanks Admiral
Saunders for his services, i. 337

Houses of Assembly, Nova Scotia,

constitution of, i. 309
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How, Edward, captain of Militia and
High Sheriff, i. 94

George Augustus, Viscount, note

on, i. 2 r
;
reference to, 40; command-

ing 58th Regiment, 1758, reference

to, 165 ;
biographical reference to,

185 ;
death of, 185, 186, 190; mili-

tary reforms effected by, 185 ;
burial

of, in Albany, 186; estimate of

Mante as to effects of loss of, 186 ;

reference by Wolfe to, 266
Richard, Earl, Admiral of the

Fleet, reference to, i. 185—— William, Viscount, general of

the army, reference to, i. 185 ;
note

on, ii. 464
Colonel, to command the light

infantry at Quebec, i. 380 ;
light

infantry of, to guard the line of

march on the Island of Orleans,

384 ;
ordered to cover the march

of Townshend’s brigade, 386, 387 ;

to provide light infantry to cover
working parties, 425 ; reference to,

430, 446 ; light infantry of, have
engagement with Indians, 442 ;

ordered to lead a feint movement
against the French at Montmorency,

447 ;
encounter with Indians, ii. 35 ;

reference to, 73 ;
sent by Wolfe to

silence battery at Samos, 75 ;
men-

tioned in Wolfe’s will, 90; calls for

volunteers, 95 ;
excellent conduct

of the light infantry under, 96 ;

light infantry under, to join their

regiments, 137 ;
to command the

left brigade in Murray’s expedition

against Montreal, 464; lands his

troops to refresh themselves, 474 ;

to lead the left column in the march
to Montreal, 518; reference to, iii.

31 1, 312, 317, 32 8

Hudson River, Haviland’s corps passes

up, ii. 530
Hughes, Captain, of the Somerset

,
i.

1 52, 358
“ Huguenots,” origin of term, ii. 230

;

of Quebec, attend British thanks-
giving service, 230

Humming-bird, description of, i. 317
Hundred Associates, company of the,

cedes land at Quebec to the Ursu-
lines, ii. 223

Hungarian irregulars, reference to, i.

109
Hunter

,
the, i. 36 ;

of the fleet against

Louisbourg in 1758, 152 ;
in the ex-

pedition against Quebec, 358 ; takes
part in the expedition against Des-
chambault, ii. 13 ; to carry rein-

forcement for General Murray, 27 ;

attempts to pass the town, 27 ;

passes the town, 52 ;
accidents to,

in passing the town, 53 ; to accom-
pany flat-bottomed boats, 78 ;

to

take 120 Highlanders, 87 ;
of Lord

Colville’s fleet, 416 ; salutes Lord
Colville, 435 ;

sent in quest of the

Lowestoffe
, 436 ;

brings twenty thou-
sand pounds for the relief of the
garrison of Quebec, 441

Huron, Lake, reference to, ii. 190
Hurons, not to be molested in return-

ing to their settlements at Lorette, ii.

517 ; form of certificate granted to,

by Murray, 517
Hussey, position of, in landing at

Louisbourg, i. 214 ; biographical re-

ference to, 214; to assist in com-
manding the light infantry at Que-
bec, 380 ;

reference to, 447, ii. 78 ;

commanding the 47th Regiment in

Quebec, 257 ;
detachment under,

occupies churches of Lorette and
Ste. Foy, 275 ;

extract from letter

of Brigadier-General Murray to,

November 22, 1759, 278 ;
orders to,

for defence of Lorette, 279
Huston, Mr., pays out ,£250 for scalps,

i. 197
Hutchings, Ensign, reference to, iii. 63

Ile. See Isle

Ilot St. Jean. See Bic
Impartial Account of hieutenant-

• Colonel Bradstreets Expedition to

Fort Frontenac
,
An, reference to,

i. 264
Ince, Charles, note on, i. 281
India Company, to retain ecarlatines

and castors which they have in

store in Montreal, ii. 578
Indian chief, body of, found near

Louisbourg, i. 244
chiefs, remarks attributed to, ii.

28
corn, abundance of, at Cape

Magdalene, ii. 480
grammar, extracts from, ii. 232
settlement, on St. John’s River,

reference to, i. 262
Indians, scalping by, i. 39 ;

conduct of,
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at Fort William Henry, 70 ;

note on,

74 ;
dread of, by British soldiers,

74 ;
voracity of, 74 : not desired by

either English or French army, 74 ;

attack inhabitants of Penobscot
under mask of friendship, 75 ;

mid-
night attack on the rangers by, 80;
method of warfare, 80 ;

desire for

revenge, 81 ;
bravery of, 81 ;

hatred

of the English, 81 ;
Clare and An-

selm Thomas, of the Micmac tribe,

prisoners at Annapolis, 89 ;
note on

the custom of, when attacked, 92 ;

treaties of peace concluded with,

by Governor Morris, 107 ;
French

offer to exchange four prisoners

for the two, Clare and Anselm
Thomas, 145 ;

French disclaim re-

sponsibility for actions of, 148 ;

ambush laid for, by rangers, 1571;

under Sir William Johnson to serve

under General Abercromby on the

lakes, 162 ; skirmishes with, at

Louisbourg, 185 ;
small number of,

with the French at the battle of :

Ticonderoga, 193; bounty on scalps,

197 ;
forming crew of a privateer

capture the Endeavour schooner,

203 ;
of Cape Sable, expedition

against, 263 ;
at St. John’s River,

diverted from intention of making
peace with English, 280 ;

attacks

on New England by, 282
;
threaten

to retake Louisbourg, 282
;
French

at Fort Du Quesne abandoned by,

297 ;
tomahawk and scalp prisoners

at Fort Du Quesne, 300, 301 ;
cap-

ture a ship in Letang Harbour,

324 ;
rendezvous of, at Grand

Manaan Island, 325 ;
small number

of, with French at Point Levis, 391 ;

party of, attack British at Point

Ldvis, 394; reported on Island of

Orleans, 407 ;
skirmish with, at

Montmorency, 41 1 ;
General Wolfe

admires tactics of, 41 1 ;
detachment

of, appear near Point Levis, 425 ;

caution to be observed in pursuit of,

425 ;
party of, take prisoners at

Montmorency, 426 ;
Canadians dis-

guise themselves as, 429; body of,

oppose Colonel Carleton above
Quebec, 436 ;

party of, resist British

at Pointe aux Trembles, 439 ;
party

of, attack British near Montmorency,
442 ; scalp wounded after attack at

Montmorency, 453 ;
body of, with

General Amherst, 1759, 458; re-

ported to be in vicinity of Fort
Edward, 477 ;

party detached by
Brigadier Prideaux convey informa-
tion to General Amherst, 480 ; band
of one thousand under Sir William
Johnson march from Fort Stanwix,

480; several men from the New
Jersey Regiment killed and scalped
by, 481 ;

reviewed by Brigadier
Gage, 481; persistence of, 484

;

success of, under Sir William John-
son, 484; attempt to destroy British

boats, 485 ;
order issued forbidding

them to leave camp, 486 ;
appear-

ance of, in vicinity of British

batteries, ii. 18 ;
capture of a

drunken, 21 ; attack a party of

wood-cutters and cause a panic
among the men, 26 ;

party of, cross
over to St. Nicholas in hope of

taking prisoners, 84 ; fired on at

St. Nicholas, 89; reported to have
robbed a storehouse and decamped,
1 16 ;

party of, believed to have car-

ried off British soldiers near Que-
bec, October 1759, 238 ;

evidences
of, in neighbourhood of Quebec,
October 24, 1759, 243 ;

question of

responsibility for cruelties of, 247,

248; threaten to stone Vaudreuil,

286 ;
reported to be in the neigh-

bourhood of Quebec, December,
1 759, 304, 306; party of, pursue Lieu-
tenant Butler on his way to New
York, 325 ;

of Nova Scotia reported
to have made peace with Governor
Lawrence, 353 ;

report of threats of,

to abandon the French, 357; corps
of, under Johnson, said to have
occupied Fort Chambly, 358; of
Nova Scotia, make peace with
Governor, 366 ;

inform Jacques
Cartier of curative powers of spruce
tree, 376; French find it difficult to

withhold liquor from them, 412 ;

brutality of, 428 ;
surprised by the

British at Ste. Foy, 432 ;
disorders

committed by, in camp, 434 ; body
of, pursued to the forests at Ste.

Foy, 458 ;
cause annoyance to the

British at Deschambault, 475 ; body
of, prepared to attack landing of

boats, 484 ;
seven hundred and six,

under Sir William Johnson in the
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expedition against Montreal, 484

;

reported to have abandoned the

French, 506; eight sachems of dif-

ferent nations surrender to Murray,

516; in command of Sir William
Johnson in Amherst’s army, 528;
riotous conduct of, 533 ;

land on the

Gallop Islands, 543 ; disappointed in

their plunder at Fort Levis, desert

Sir William Johnson, 555 ; Amherst
refuses to send them back to their

homes, 569 ;
party of, scalp British

soldiers below Sir William J ohnson’s
post, iii. 30 ;

two men escape from
custody of, 1759, 35 ;

scalp six

men of the New Jersey Regiment,

1759 , 36
Inflexible

,
L’, of the French fleet, i. 47

Inglis, Rev. Dr. Charles, attainted for

treason by State of New York, i. 21

1

Inhabitants entering the town, to be
searched, ii. 144

Inniskilling Regiment, strength of, in

June, 1759, i. 474 ; detachment of,

ordered out in boats to search for

the enemy, 491 ;
casualties of, at

Ticonderoga, 510
Insects, description of certain, in Nova

Scotia, i. 318
Instructions, secret, extract from, i. 25
Intendant’s palace, British batteries

directed against, ii. 22 ; condition

of, 156 ;
reference to, 202, 206, 257 ;

difficulty in preventing spread of

fire to, 404 ;
narrow escape of,

during conflagration, 407
magazine, quantity of fire-arms

and general wares found in, ii. 144
Interments, not made during the

winter in Quebec, ii. 306, 314 ;
of

bodies of soldiers who died in

Quebec, ordered, 369
Intrenchments, special allowance to

officers for work on, i. 64 ;
orders

given for all the enemy’s works to

be levelled, ii. 435
Intrenching tools, quantities brought
up to the heights after the battle,

ii. 103
Invalids, not to be taken on expedition

against Quebec, i. 335 ; to be sent

to England, 354 ;
return of, ordered

to be made, ii. 143 ;
returned to

England, 179
Invincible

,
the, commanded by Captain

Bentley, i. 21; reference to, 36;

damage sustained by, 10
1 ;

of the

fleet against Louisbourg, 1758, 151 ;

signals to be made from, 498
Ireland, report of conquest of, by
French, ii. 360

Irish weavers, proposed settlement of,

on Annapolis River, i. 274
Irishmen, soldiers advanced one

shilling each on St. Patrick’s Day,
i. 142

Iron, valued at two dollars and fifty

cents, per hundredweight, found at

St. Maurice, ii. 482
Iroquois, reference to, i. 264 ; various

branches of, ii. 536
country, reference to, ii. 190

Irvine, Captain, leads expedition
against Pas Beau and Grand
Riviere, i. 276

Irving, Major P. JE., at the head of

Amherst’s Regiment, ii. 4 ; bio-

graphical reference to, 4 ; appointed
lieutenant-colonel of the 15th Regi-
ment, 4 ;

captain of 15th Regiment,

4 ;
appointed major of the 1 5th Regi-

ment, 4 ;
appointed Deputy Quarter-

Master-General by Murray, 4 ;
takes

part in the expedition under
Saunders and Wolfe and is wounded
at Montmorency, 4 ; on the left of
the line at the battle of the Plains
of Abraham, 4 ;

appointed President
of the Council and Administrator,

4 ; appointed member of the first

Council of Quebec, 4 ; appointed
Lieutenant-Governor of Montreal,

4 ;
dismissed from office by Carle-

ton, 4 : appointed Lieutenant-
Governor of Guernsey by Amherst,
4; death of, in 1796, 4; wounded,
70; to act as Quarter-Master-
General at Quebec, 243 ;

reference

10,271,369,380; in command of the
1st Battalion composed of detach-
ments from the 15 th and 48th Regi-
ments in the expedition against
Montreal, 463 ;

commanding the
1st Battalion of Grenadiers, 502;
reference to, iii. 307

Isambert, Sieur de, reference to, ii. 31
Island battery, at Louisbourg, re-

ference to, i. 244 ;
silenced by

Brigadier Wolfe, 245 ;
reference to,

252, 259, 350
of Montreal, French forced to

abandon all their posts on the island
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except that at Ste. Helen’s Island,

ii. 510
Island of Orleans, described by author,

ii. 608
Islands of the St. Lawrence described,

ii. 607
Isle au Castor, note on, ii. 498

au Lievre, reference to, i. 372
aux-Cochons, reference to, i. 88 ;

De Brouillan proprietor of, 89
au Coudre. See Coudres
aux-Harengs, note on, iii. 368
aux Noix, reference to, ii. 68, 245,

507, 509, 529, 600 : report on the
strength of the French at, 192 ;

strength of the French army at,

193 ;
report of movement of British

against, January, 1760, 332; re-

garded by French as impregnable,

335; fortified by the French, 439;
Canadians and Indians posted at,

476 ;
surrenders to the British, 5 14 ;

French troops reported to be en-
camped at, 1759, iii. 45—— -aux-Oiseaux, mentioned, iii. 362 ;

note on, 367
aux Rats, reference to, i. 372

—— aux Raquettes, reference to, i.

32

Belegarde, reference to, ii. 507
—— Claudiane (Bear Island), re-

ference to, i. 86
de Raisins, boats of the fleet

detached to, for fascines, ii. 51 1;
name given by the author to an
island S.S.E. of Ste. Therese, pro-
bably lie Belegarde, 51 1 ; reference

to, 514
du Pas, reference to, ii. 494

;

conceded in 1672 to M. du Pas,

498 ; reference to, 498
Galot, Canadians and Indians

posted at, ii. 476 ;
reference to, 542 ;

fort at, erected by the French, 553
Gros Bois, reference to, ii. 507 ;

now an amusement park, 513
Haute, i. 56 ;

Eagle schooner
stranded in vicinity of, 1 54 ; de-

tachment sent to, in search of the

Eagle schooner, 1 58

Jesus, reference to, ii. 253

;

fortified by the French, 500; granted

to the Jesuits in 1636, 500; well

cultivated, 61

1

la Magdelaine, batteries at, ii.

545

Isle Madame, General Wolfe at, i.

370 ;
reference to, 372, 373, ii. 37 ;

a detachment of 500 men to be sent

to, 145 ; wood-cutting parties at,

reinforced by 300 men, 157
Perrot, reference to, ii. 253 ; or

Perro, granted to Sieur Perrot in

1672, 515 ;
army reaches the island

after considerable loss, 557
Rouge, reference to, i. 372
Royale, one of the Gallop Islands,

note on, ii. 506 ; Canadians and In-

dians posted at, 476 ; large number
of Canadians and Indians assembled
at, 506 ; advanced post at, 540

;

engineers detached to reconnoitre
coasts of, 542 ;

Captain Loring en-

deavours to find a channel to, 550;
reference to the reduction of, 591 ;

opposition of the French at, 601
Vertu, reference to, i. 372

Isles Percees, Boucherville, note on,

ii- 5 i 3
Isserat, d’, Captain, brings letters from
Montcalm to Amherst, iii. 58

Jack-Cartey. .5>£ Jacques Cartier, ii.

473
Jacks, use of, as signals, i. 339, 341, 342
Jacob, Captain, detached on a scout

with party of Indians, 484 ; report

of the party under, 485 ;
reference

to, 486, iii. 50 ;
report of the fate

of party under, i. 488 ; report of his

capture, 488 ;
prisoner in the hands

of the French, 493 ;
reported in the

vicinity of Lake George with a party

of Indians, 1759, iii. 36; taken pri-

soner to Montreal, 1759, 39
Jacobs, Captain, in command of the

Kenningtonxn 1758, i. 152 ;
conduct

of, in Gaspe, 277, 278

Jacques Cartier, extract from account
of voyages of, ii. 328 ;

learns curative

power of spruce tree, 376
Jacques Cartier, reference to, ii. 72, 279;

French headquarters at, October,

1:759, 231 ;
French reported to have

brought artillery to, January, 1760,

326; description of French fortress

at, 333 ;
French forces at, December,

1759, 335 ;
report that French army

had arrived at, February, 1760,351 ;

French detachment at, March, 1760,

358 ;
Bourlamaque visits, 372 ;

Murray informs Amherst that the
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French are at, 437 ; Colonel Fraser
to proceed to reduce the fortress

of, 503 ; inhabitants allowed to

return to their homes after taking
the usual oath, 523 ;

troops in the

garrison of, to be treated the same
as in Montreal, 567 ; construction of

fort at, iii. 354
James I gives Sir William Alexander

a grant of Nova Scotia, i. 308
James, Lieutenant-Colonel Demetrius,

of the 43rd Regiment, in command
of front lines at Fort Cumberland,
note on, i. 77 ;

orders issued by, for

the garrison at Annapolis, 87 ; in-

vites the French at Annapolis to

surrender, and promises generous
treatment, 147 ;

manifesto addressed
to, regarding capitulation of Fort
William Henry, 182 ;

sends detach-
ment from Fort Cumberland in

search of the enemy, 1758, 196 ;

orders the arrest of Johnston and
Davis, 203 ; desertion of a servant
of, 269 ; receives stolen money, 270 ;

reference to, 272, 284, 303, 422

;

action of, in recognition of St.

Patrick’s Day, 294 ;
reference to,

in connection with the attack at

Montmorency, 450, 451 ; accom-
panies the body of Wolfe to the
ship, ii. 134 ;

causes a large booth
to be erected for the use of the

wounded, 136; at the battle of Ste.

Foy, 392, 394
Jarvis, Captain, of the Porcupine

,
i.

358 ; reference to, 405 ;
Wolfe en-

trusts miniature of Miss Lowther to,

ii. 90
Jeffery, chart by, iii. 158
Jehannes, Pierre, reference to, iii. 174
Jenkins, Lieutenant, reference to, iii. 74
Jenny, transport, reference to, ii. 502
Jeremy, island of, reference to, ii. 252
Jersey Blues, commanded by Colonel

Schuyler, ii. 538
Provincial Regiment, strength of,

in June, 1759, i. 474
Jeryan, Mary-Dorothy, of St. Joseph,

reference to, ii. 293
Jesuit missionary, taken prisoner above

Quebec, i. 439 ;
report of conceal-

ment of powder by a, in Quebec, ii.

274 ;
to be transmitted to Great

Britain, 474
Jesuits, of St. Francis Xavier, mass to

VOL. III.

be said in the church of, ii. 156;
threatened with expulsion from
Quebec, 242 ;

ordered to depart
from Quebec, 243 ;

permission given
to, to depart from Quebec, 244

;

Murray reported to have upbraided
past conduct of, 274 ;

brought in

as prisoners to Quebec, 457 ; article

referring to in capitulation of Mont-
real refused, 580 ; reference to, 603

Jesuits’ College, Quebec, damage to,

by British batteries, i. 423 ; reference
to, ii. 202, 257 ; account of, 205 ;

use of, by British, for storing provi-

sions, 244 ;
guard at, November 5,

1759, 268 ; storage of provisions in,

332, 334 ;
used as a magazine, 423 ;

French direct their guns against,

423
Joannas, M., present at the council of

war, ii. 1 1 7 ;
reference to, iii. 175,

I ?S

Jocelyne, Captain, killed, iii. 56

Joggen, the, note on, i. 57 ; reference

to, 65, 70, 296
Johannes, half, value of, ii. 290
John and Samuel, the, i. 22

Johnson, Captain, of Rogers’ Rangers,
ii. 525 ;

reference to, iii. 51, 54
Colonel, of the New York Regi-

ment, killed at Niagara, ii. 185 ;

burial of, iii. 189
Noah, ensign in Rogers’ Ran-

gers, killed at Isle aux Noix, ii. 526
Samuel, note on, ii. 72
Sir William, reference to, i. 176 ;

to command a corps of Indians
in the expedition against Niagara,

458 ; in command of a large band
of Indians, 480 ;

success of Indians
under, 484 ; in command of eight

hundred Indians, 488 ;
in command

of provincials and Indians at Nia-
gara, ii. 46 ;

prisoners taken by,

183 ; biographical reference to, 185 ;

made Superintendent of the Six

Nation Indians, 186; settles on a
tract of land in the Mohawk Valley,

186; defeats the Baron Dieskau at

Lake George, receives a grant of

five thousand pounds, and is created

a baronet, 186; leads the Indians
against Montreal under Amherst,
186; succeeds Prideaux as Com-
mander-in-Chief, 1 86 ;

builds a stone
mansion in the town ofAmsterdam,

2 K
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186 ;

appointed Commander-in-
Chief of the provincial forces

against Crown Point, 186; death
of, 186 ;

influence of, with the In-

dians, 187 ; reported to be moving
towards Isle aux Noix, January,

1760, 332; reported to have occu-
pied Fort Chambly, 358 ; report

that he is approaching with Indians
causes alarm amongst the Cana-
dians, 512; Indians desert him at

Fort L6vis, 555 ;
commended by

Amherst, 601 ;
assures Amherst of

the fidelity of the Indians, iii. 21 ;

reference to, 57, 76, 81, 85, 87, 92,

94, 331 ; diary of, 187

Johnson, Quarter - Master - Sergeant,
quotation from, ii. 106 ;

criticises the

action of General Murray, 452. See
Quartermaster-Sergeant

Johnson’s Point, reference to the army
at, ii. 556

Johnston, Captain Thomas, in com-
mand of the island of St. John, i.

420 ;
death of, iii. 81

Chevalier, quotation from, i. 246 ;

reference to Dialogue in Hades by,

373, ii- 287
William, biographical reference

to, i. 202 ; escapes deportation, 202 ;

commandant of French irregulars in

Nova Scotia, 202 ;
obtains grant of

land at St. Mary’s Bay, 202 ; em-
ployed as scout, 203; John Davis’s

account of his relations with, 261 ;

a proscribed rebel, in command of

deserters in hands of the French,
ii- 5°7

Johnston’s Mill, reference to, i. 202

Joly family, taken prisoners by British

at Pointe aux Trembles, i. 439
Joncaire, Chabert, Lieutenant, refer-

ence to, iii. 187, 244
Joseen’s Village, founded by Jacques

L^ger, i. 1 18

Jotriel, M., commands French detach-

ment at Beaumont, March, 1760, ii.

355 ;
reference to, 358

Journal of a French officer, extract

from, quoted by author, ii. 443
Journal ofthe Particular Transactions

during the Siege of Quebec, reference

to, i. 413, 440
tenue a Famine que conwiandait

Montcalm
,
reference to, i. 424

Judge-Advocate, duties of, i. 346

Jung, Sieur, reference to, iii. 383, 391
Juno , the, of the fleet against Louis

bourg in 1758, i. 152; assists in

capture of French frigate DEcho
,

219; capture of LIEcho by, 259;
sails for Gaspe, 275 ;

sails to Mira-
michi, 276 ; reference to, iii. 103

Justonne, Lieutenant, of the Regiment
of Languedoc, dangerouslywounded,
ii. 420

Kalm, Peter, description by, of the
Falls of Montmorency, ii. 43

Kamouraska, Stobo arrives there in an
open boat, ii. 50

Kanon, Jacques, memorandum, iii. 357
Karaghyianaghqui, reference to, iii.

205
Karraghiagygo, reference to, iii. 221

Kearnon, Owen, private, reprieved on
charge of desertion, ii. 278

Kendall, W. C., reference to list of
fishes by, ii. 328

Kennebec River, reference to, ii. 72,

358
Kennedy, Major-General James, orders

to, i. 15 and note ; reference to, 16

Captain, reference to, iii. 50, 51,

59, 73
Kennedy’s Regiment. See Forty-third
Regiment

Kenney, J. F., indebtedness of the
editor to, i. xxiii

Kennington
,
the, convoy for transport,

i. 37 ;
of the fleet against Louis-

bourg in 1758, 152 ;
sails for Gaspe,

275 ; sent to Pas Beau and Grand
Rivi&re, 276

Kennington Cove, near Louisbourg,
reference to, i. 233, 234, 245

Kerallain, M. Renee de, indebtedness
of the editor to, ii. 166; reference

to, iii. 233
Kettles, Wolfe has not means to buy,

ii. 253
Keys of the P ort of Quebec to be de-

livered to the commanding officer of
the British, ii. 124

of the ports to be given to General
Townshend, ii. 124

Killed and wounded, alphabetical list

of. See also Casualties

Allen, Richard, Captain, iii. 122

Allen, Richard, Lieutenant, iii. 127
Archbold, George, Lieutenant, iii.

129
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Killed and wounded—continued
Archbold, Thomas, Captain, iii. 137
Armstrong, Captain-Lieutenant, iii.

*34
Armstrong, Thomas, Ensign, iii. 122

Ashe, Dudley, Lieutenant, iii. 121

Auge, iii. 147
Baillie, Alexander, Lieutenant, iii.

121

Baillie, Charles, Captain, iii. 120
Barbutt, Horace Pearce, Ensign,

iii. 135
Barbutt, Theodore, Captain-Lieu-

tenant, iii. 138
Barker, Samuel, Ensign, iii. 132, 136
Barot, Capitaine, iii. 148
Barre, Isaac, Adjutant-General, iii.

123
Bassett, Charles, Lieutenant, iii. 137
Bastide, John Henry, Colonel, iii.

121

Beall, Levin, Ensign, iii. 136
Beauchamp, Capitaine, iii. 146
Beauclair, Capitaine, iii. 144
Beausadet, Sous-Lieutenant, iii. 145
Bell, Thomas, Captain, iii. 123
Bellot, Capitaine, iii. 145
Benzell, Adolphus, Lieutenant, iii.

x 34
Blakeney, Theophilus, Lieutenant,

iii. 127
Blenard, Capitaine, iii. 146
Boischatel, Aide-Major, iii. 148
Bonnevieille, iii. 145
Boucherville, de, Ensigne, iii. 146
Bourlamaque, Brigadier, iii. 144
Bradstreet, Samuel, Lieutenant, iii.

131
Brigstock, Robert, Captain, iii. 125
Brown, Arthur, Captain, iii. 122

Brown, Francis, Lieutenant, iii. 136
Brown, Lieutenant (probably
Thomas), iii. 122

Brown, Thomas, or William, Lieu-

tenant, iii. 137
Burton, Ralph, Lieutenant-Colonel,

iii. 123
Butler, Piers, Lieutenant, iii. 12

1

Byrd, George, Captain, iii. 125
Calder, James, Lieutenant, iii. 129
Cambray, Capitaine, iii. 146
Cameron, Alexander, Captain, iii.

142
Cameron, Charles, Ensign, iii. 133
Cameron, Duncan, Ensign, iii. 141

Cameron, Hugh, Captain, iii. 125

Killed and wounded—continued
Campbell, Alexander, Lieutenant,

iii. 122, 1 3 1, 141

Campbell, Archibald, Lieutenant,
iii. 131, 140

Campbell, Colin, Lieutenant, iii. 120

Campbell, James, Lieutenant, iii.

139
Campbell, James, Ensign, iii. 138
Campbell, John, Captain, iii. 139
Capel, Joseph, Captain-Lieutenant,

iii. 136
Carery, Lieutenant, iii. 145
Carleton, Guy, Quarter-Master-

General, iii. 123
Cathcart, Andrew, Lieutenant, iii.

135
Ceruthers, Francis, Ensign, iii. 121

Charteris, Henry, Captain, iii. 139
Chassignolet. iii. 145
Chevalier, iii. 147
Chisholme, John, Ensign, iii. 140
Clements, Henry, Lieutenant, iii.

128, 137
Cock, Benjamin, Second-Lieutenant,

iii. 141

Cockburn, Sir James, Captain, iii.

I 38

Cockburn, William, Captain-Lieu-
tenant, iii. 135

Cockburne, John, Lieutenant, iii.

122, 127
Coespel, Lieutenant, iii. 145
Collingwood, Gilfrid, Lieutenant,

iii. 131
Conway, Archibald, Ensign, iii. 138
Cooper, William, Lieutenant, iii. 127
Corbieres, Lieutenant, iii. 147
Cory, Ralph, Captain, iii. 124
Cosnan, John, Captain, iii. 126
Crow, Richard, Lieutenant, iii. 138
Cuthbert, John, Lieutenant, iii. 120
D’Aillebout, Sous-Lieutenant, iii. 147
d’Alayrac, Lieutenant, iii. 145
Dalling, John, Major, iii. 136
Dallet, Lieutenant, iii. 146
D’Alquier, Lieutenant-Colonel, iii.

146
Danks, Benoni, Captain, iii. 134
Darseins, Capitaine, iii. 145
Davers, Charles, Lieutenant, iii. 138
Davidson, John, Lieutenant, iii. 141
d’Ernanger, Lieutenant, iii. 145
d’Herz, Aide-Major, iii. 148
D’Hugues, Capitaine, iii. 147
de Blot, Capitaine, iii. 145
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Killed and wounded—continued
De Bonne, Capitaine, iii. 148
De Cary, iii. 147
de Riviere, Julien, iii. 147
De Rouin, Capitaine, iii. 145
De Witt, Peter, Lieutenant, iii. 129
Deguinier, Lieutenant, iii. 144
Denty, Thomas, Ensign, iii. 133
Desnos, Chevalier, lieutenant, iii.

144
Destore, Capitaine, iii. 145
Douglas, John, Lieutenant, iii. 1 3

1

Du Buisson, Capitaine, iii. 147
du Carny, Lieutenant, iii. 148
Dufai, Enseigne, iii. 144
Du Guerme, Lieutenant, iii. 145
Dundonald, William, Earl of, cap-

tain, iii. 120

Dunlop, Samuel, Ensign, iii. 132
Duparquet, Capitaine, iii. 144
Duprat, Capitaine, iii. 144
Ecuyier, Simeon, Lieutenant, iii. 130
Edgworth, Essex, Ensign, iii. 132

Edmestone, William, Captain, iii.

I 2 S'

Elphinstone, John, Lieutenant, in.

128

Evans, William, Lieutenant, iii. 127
Ewer, Garnet, Lieutenant, iii. 128,

J 37
Faesch, George, Lieutenant, iii. 139
Faesch, Rodolp, Captain, iii. 139
Fahie, Richard, Ensign, iii. 133
Fairfax, William Henry, Ensign, iii.

132
Faunce, Thomas, Ensign, iii. 133
Fay, Lieutenant, iii. 146
Fenton, James, Lieutenant, iii. 120

Field, James, Lieutenant, iii. 127

Fitzsimons, Francis, Lieutenant, iii.

121

Fletcher, George, Captain, iii. 124

Fraser, Alexander, junior, Lieuten-

ant, iii. 140
Fraser, Alexander, senior, Lieu-

tenant, iii. 1 31, 140
Fraser, Alexander, Lieutenant, iii.

140
Fraser, Alexander, Captain, iii. 140
Fraser, Malcolm, Ensign, iii. 133,

141

Fraser, Malcolm, Lieutenant, iii. 140

Fraser, Simon, Lieutenant-Colonel,

iii. 123, 139
Fraser, Simon, senior, Captain, iii.

125

Killed and wounded—continued
Fraser, Simon, junior, Captain, iii.

126
Fraser, Simon, junior, Lieutenant,

iii. 140
Fraser, Simon, senior, Lieutenant,

iii. 140
Fraser, Lieutenant (probably

Simon), iii. 121

Forbes, Donald, Lieutenant, iii. 139
Forbes, Lewis, Lieutenant, iii. 139
Forcet, iii. 144
Forster, John, Lieutenant, iii. 137
Gardiner, Luke, Captain, iii. 124
Gardiner, Samuel, Captain, iii. 124
Gaudet, iii. 147
German [or Jermyn], John, Lieu-

tenant, iii. 12

1

Gibson, Thomas, Lieutenant, iii.

,

x 38

Gilmer, Richard, Ensign, iii. 136
Goodwin, John, Major, iii. 141

Gordon, Cosmo, Lieutenant, iii. 140
Gore, Charles, Lieutenant, iii. 127
Grance, Lieutenant, iii. 144
Grandidier, Thomas, Lieutenant, iii.

13°
Grandjean, Lieutenant, iii. 145
Grant, Alexander, Lieutenant, iii.

x 39
Grant, John, Lieutenant, iii. 129
Gregorson, Alexander, Ensign, iii,

133
Gregorson, Alexander, Ensign, iii.

141

Green, William, Captain, iii. 134
Guinet, John Price, Lieutenant, iii.

128

Hamilton, Henry, Lieutenant, iii.

121, 136
Hamilton, Otto, Captain, iii. 126

Hamilton, William, Lieutenant, iii.

121

Hamilton, William, Lieutenant, iii.

127
Handheld, Thomas, Ensign, iii. 138
Hart, Lieutenant, iii. 120
Hathorn, John, Lieutenant, iii. 129
Hayes, Horace, Lieutenant, iii. 129
Hazen, Captain, iii. 142
Heathcote, Thomas, Second Lieu-

tenant, iii. 14

1

Henning, Henry, Lieutenant, iii. 128

Herbin, Enseigne, iii. 147
Herbin, Lieutenant, iii. 148
Hichd, Enseigne, iii. 147
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Killed and wounded—continued
Hill, James, Ensign, iii. 139
Hollandt, Samuel Jan., Captain, iii.

I2 5

Hopkins, Thomas, Lieutenant, iii.

122

How, James, Lieutenant, iii. 120
Howarth, Henry, Lieutenant, iii.

130
Hussey, John, Major, 137
Ince, Charles, Captain, iii. 124, 137
Irtubis, iii. 147
Irving, Paulus /Emilius, Major, iii.

12 3
Irving, William, Lieutenant, iii. 135
Jacob, Lieutenant, iii. 146
Jeffries, James, Lieutenant, iii. 130
Johnson, Samuel, Ensign, iii. 133
Johnson, William, Ensign, iii. 138
Jones, Humphry, Lieutenant, iii. 1 31

Jones, Lewis, Ensign, iii. 132

Jones, William, Lieutenant, iii. 130
Jourdain, Lieutenant, iii. 146
Kemptie, David, Lieutenant, iii. 129
Kennedy, Walter, Lieutenant, iii.

129
La Corne, Chevalier de, Comman-
dant de bataillon, iii. 147

La Justonne, Lieutenant, iii. 148
La Marli&re, Lieutenant, iii. 145
La Noix de Noyelle, Lieutenant, iii.

x47
La Pelouze, Aide-Major, iii. 145
La Perri^re, Chevalier de, En-

seigne, iii. 147
La Promenade, iii. 147
Lanaudi&re, Lieutenant, iii. 144
Laronde, Capitaine, iii. 147
Lassus, Lieutenant, iii. 144
Laubanie, Chevalier de, iii. 144
Laudance, iii. 146
Launay, Capitaine, iii. 145
Le Borgne, Capitaine, iii. 147
Leclerc, Lieutenant, iii. 146
Lefebvre, Capitaine, iii. 145
Lefevre, iii. 147
Lefevre, Pierre, iii. 147
Leland, John, Captain, iii. 125

Leonard, Lieutenant, iii. 145
Leslie, James, Lieutenant, iii. 126

Lily, Moses, Ensign, iii. 122

Lockhart, John, Lieutenant, iii. 135
Loftus, Arthur, Captain, iii. 124
Loumier, Capitaine, iii. 147
Lysaght, Cornelius, Ensign, iii.

137

Killed and wounded—continued
Lysaght, Nicholas, Lieutenant, iii.

137
Mackay, George, Ensign, iii. 133
Mackay, John, Ensign, iii. 139
Mackellar, Patrick, Major, iii. 141

Mackenzie, James, Ensign, iii. 133
Maitland, the Honourable Richard,

Captain, iii. 123
Maitland, David, Captain, iii. 137
Makilwain, John, Ensign, iii. 142
Malartie, Aide-Major, iii. 146
Mason, William, Lieutenant, iii. 127
Matheson, Kenneth, Lieutenant, iii.

128

Maturin, Gabriel, Lieutenant, iii.

128

Mauge de Sauniers, iii. 147
Maunsell, John, Captain, iii. 124
Maw, Crank, Ensign, iii. 137
Maxwell, John, senior, Lieutenant,

iii. 126, 135
Maxwell, John, junior, Lieutenant,

iii. 126, 135
Mazeray, Capitaine, iii. 148
McAllister, Archibald, Lieutenant,

iii. 140
McBean, Donald, Lieutenant, iii. 140
McDonald, Charles, Captain-Lieu-

tenant, iii. 141
McDonald, Donald, Ensign, iii. 139
McDonald, Ronald, Lieutenant, iii.

131
McDonell, Alexander, Lieutenant,

iii. 130
McDonell, Charles, Lieutenant, iii.

I 3 I

McDonell, Hector, Lieutenant, iii.

13*, x 4°
McDonell, John, Lieutenant, iii. 122
McDonell, John, Captain, iii. 126
McDonnell, Donald, Captain, iii.

122, 140
McDonnell, Hector, Lieutenant, iii.

140
McLeod, Alexander, Captain, iii.

140
McNeil, Donald, Lieutenant, iii. 141
McNeil, Roderick, Lieutenant, iii.

130
McPherson, John, Captain, iii. 125
Meech, Lieutenant, iii. 134
Meley, Lieutenant, iii. 146
M^lon&ze, Capitaine, iii. 148
Melon^ze, N. de, Lieutenant, iii.

148
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Killed and wounded—continued
Menard, Capitaine, iii. 146
Menars, iii. 147
Menzies, Robert, Ensign, iii. 141

Meritent, Capitaine, iii. 144
Mezieres, Capitaine, iii. 147
Milbank, Alcomb, Captain, iii. 124
Mills, Thomas, Ensign, iii. 136
Mitchelson, James, Captain, iii. 124,

136
Monckton, Robert, Brigadier-

General, iii. 123
Moneypenny, Joseph, Ensign, iii.

121, 135
Monredon, Capitaine, iii. 146
Monroe, Henry, Ensign, iii. 141

Montagnet, Capitaine, iii. 145
Montgomery, George, Ensign, iii.

136
Montreuil, Capitaine, iii. 144
Moore, Henry, Lieutenant, iii. 138
Morambert, Lieutenant, iii. 145
Mountain, George, Lieutenant, iii.

128

Mukins, Francis, Lieutenant, iii. 121,

I26
’

! 35
Murray, John, Lieutenant, iii. 121

Nairn, John, Lieutenant, iii. 140
Neveu, iii. 147
Nevin, Hugh, Lieutenant, iii. 132
Nicholson, Henry, Lieutenant, iii.

120
Nicholson, William, Ensign, iii. 138
Nugent, Walter, Ensign, iii. 132
Nuttal, John, Captain, iii. 125
Ochterloney, David, Captain, iii.

125
Palmarole, Capitaine, 111. 144
Paonnet, Sous-Lieutenant, iii. 144
Peach, Joseph, Lieutenant, iii. 128

Pelissier, Lieutenant, iii. 146
Percival, Joshua, Lieutenant, iii. 128

Peyton, Henry, Lieutenant, iii. 130
Phibbs, William, Lieutenant, iii. 136
Pinckney, Thomas, Ensign, iii. 139
Pinhorne, John, Lieutenant, iii. 132

Pinsan, Lieutenant, iii. 146
Pradel, Lieutenant, iii. 148

Premillac, Lieutenant, iii. 144
Pressac, Capitaine, iii. 146
Prevost, Augustine, Major, iii. 124

Pr6vot de Sicors, iii. 147
Raimond, Lieutenant, iii. 146

R6aume, Commandant le bataillon

de Montreal, iii. 147
Rigby, Ensign, iii. 132

Killed and wounded—continued
Robertson, William, Ensign, iii. 141
Roe, Godfrey, Ensign, iii. 120
Ross, Arthur, Lieutenant, iii. 140
Ross, Robert, Lieutenant, iii. 126
Ross, Thomas, Captain, iii. 125
Royce, Vere, Lieutenant, iii. 138
Rutherford, Samuel, Lieutenant, iii.

126
Ruxton, Charles, Lieutenant, iii. 127
Rycaut, Paul, Captain-Lieutenant,

iii. 121

Sabrevoix, Lieutenant, iii. 147
Saint-Leu, Commandant les sauv-

ages, iii. 147
Saint-Martin, Lieutenant, iii. 144
Saint-Martin, Capitaine, iii. 146
Savournin, Chevalier de, Lieu-

tenant, iii. 144
Scott, Alexander John, Second Lieu-

tenant, iii. 141

Segla, Capitaine, iii. 146
Senneterre, Lieutenant, iii. 145
Seymour, William Edward, Lieu-

tenant, iii. 128

Shaw, Alexander, Lieutenant, iii.

I 3°
Sheppard, John, Ensign, iii. 136
Sheriff, William, Lieutenant, iii. 137
Sigoin, Capitaine, iii. 146;

Skene, William, Lieutenant, iii. 127
Skey, Boughey, Captain, iii. 137
Smelt, Thomas, Captain, iii. 124
Smith, Edward, Captain, iii. 122

Smyth, Hervey, Captain, iii. 123
Soloignac, Lieutenant, iii. 146
Spann, Thomas, Captain, iii. 124,

136
Spital, John, Captain, iii. 123
Steel, William Snow, Ensign, iii.

133, 138
Stephens, Lieutenant, iii. 134
Stephens, Alexander, Lieutenant,

iii- 139
Stewart, David, Ensign, iii. 139
Stratford, Henry, Lieutenant, iii.

1 37
Stuart, Charles, Ensign, iii. 141

Tassell, Charles, Lieutenant, iii. 136
Tew, Francis, Lieutenant, iii. 121

Tolabelle, iii. 146

Tottenham, Nicholas, Ensign, iii.

133
Tr6cesson, Lieutenant-Colonel, iii.

145
Tremoy, Capitaine, in. 145
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Killed and wounded—continued
Travis, Lieutenant-Colonel, iii. 146
Ustick, William, Ensign, iii. 138
Valentin, Aide-Major, iii. 145
Varennes, Lieutenant, iii. 147
Vassal, Capitaine, iii. 146
Vassan, Commandant de bataillon,

iii. 147
Vaudaran, Lieutenant en Second, iii.

.145
Villemonter, Capitaine, iii. 145
Walsh, Hunt, Lieutenant-Colonel,

iii. 136
Waterhouse, Stephen, Lieutenant,

iii. 138
Waterson, Henry, Ensign, iii. 12

1

Webb, Thomas, Lieutenant, iii. 129
Williamson, Adam, Captain, iii. 134
Willington, Charles, Lieutenant, iii.

130
Winter, Thomas, Lieutenant, iii. 135
Wolfe, Major-General, iii. 123
Worth, Edmond, Ensign, iii. 132
Young, John, Lieutenant-Colonel,

iii. 139
Killick, Thomas, master of the trans-

port Good-will
,

i. 340; opinion of, in

the River St. Lawrence, 367 ;
skilful

navigation of St. Lawrence by, 373
King, “ little English,” Mohawk chiefs

say French king will pinch him, ii.

29
Edward Park, reference to, ii.

5°7
King George

,
the, British vessel cap-

tured by the French and retaken by
Captain Swanton, ii. 431

King George’s bastion, situation of, i.

88 ;
orders relating to posts at, 131

King’s Bastion, Louisbourg, reference

to, i. 249
birthday, celebration of, i. 106 ;

celebration of, at Annapolis, 1758,

273
Chapel, Louisbourg, reference to,

i. 32
Commissioners, the, on board the

Employment transport, ii. 81

Coronation, celebration of, at

Quebec, i. 271
county, proposed creation of, ii.

253
farms, Mai Bay, reference to, ii.

610
ships, frequently arrive at Que-

bec, ii. 457

King’s storehouse at Lachine, reference
to, ii. 558

Kingsale, appearance of the fleet off, i.

19 , 23
Kingston

,

the, commanded by Captain
Parry, i. 21 ;

reference to, 36 ; of the

fleet against Louisbourg, 1758, 151 ;

reference to, iii. 98
Kirby, William, reference to, ii. 207
Kirke, brothers, reference to, i. 43

David, obtains the surrender of
Quebec in 1629, ii. 125, 203

Kloster-Seven, reference to convention
of, i. 221, 301

Knapsack, method of carrying, by light

infantry, i. 352
Knight, Henry, appointed ensign, i.

3°4
Knights-Hospitallers, reference to

house of, at Quebec, ii. 202, 603
Knives, scarcity of, at the General

Hospital, Quebec, ii. 236
Knox, John, author of the present

Journal

,

son of John Knox of Sligo,

i. xiii
;
married Jane Carre of Cork

in 1751, xiii; presented by H.R.H.
the Duke of Cumberland with an
Ensigncy in the 43rd Regiment of

Foot, xiii
;
serves in the war of 1748,

xiii
;

upholder of the House of
Hanover, xiii

;
accompanies the ex-

pedition to Louisbourg in 1757, xiv ;

appointed captain of an Indepen-
dent Company of Foot, afterwards
the 99th Regiment, xiv

;
hopes to

succeed Major Byng, but is dis-

appointed, xiv
;
purchases a lieu-

tenancy in the 43rd Regiment, xiv ;

serves in America until after the

capitulation of Montreal, xiv ;
ob-

tains command of a company of
invalids at Berwick, xv

;
regiment

of, quartered at Midhurst, xv
;

is

informed that promotion is for

officers who belong to active corps,

xvi
;
relations of, with officers in bar-

rack not cordial, xvi
;
charges made

against, xvii
;
death of, xvii

;
affairs

of, to be inquired into by Reviewing
General, xvii

;
value of his Journal

,

xviii
;
accuracy of Journal on the

whole to be commended, xix
;

general orders not found elsewhere
published by author, xix

; over-

estimates the services of Amherst,
xix

;
pleased with the entertainment
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afforded by the Mayor and Magi-
strates of Cork, xx

;
sparing of

criticism, xxi ;
remains for nearly

two years in Nova Scotia, xxi

;

arrives at Louisbourg, xxii
;

gives

an account of the reception of the

news of the fall of Louisbourg, xxii

;

spends a second winter at Annapolis
and Fort Cumberland, xxii

;
fur-

nishes excellent account of the

battle of the Plains, xxiii; acknow-
ledges the sources of information for

preparation of Journals
, 7 ;

list of

subscribers toJournals of, 9 ;
orders

issued to, 17 ;
commands excursion

from Annapolis to gather wood,

259, 260; narrow escape of, at

Montmorency, ii. 43 ;
returns to Point

Levi, 44 ;
obtains permission to re-

turn to England, 606
Knox, Jane, wife of John Knox, i. xiii

;

memorial of, xiii
;
Government re-

fuses the appeal of, xviii

John, Collector of Excise, Dublin,
furnishes the author with valuable
information relating to the Montreal
campaign, i. 7 and note

Kuskouchagon, reference to, iii. 241

Laas, M. de, note on, ii. 559 ; note on,

iii. 304
Labarre, Isabella, reference to, i. 122

La Bonne, de, Chevalier, reference to,

iii. 257
Laboret, Sieur, reference to, iii. 342
Labrador, reference to the fisheries at,

ii. 614
La Bras, de, Capitaine, reference to,

iii. 52
Labroquerie, Captain, of POutawa

,

formerly captain of PHuron, ii.

541 ;
reference to, iii. 87

La Casse, Sieur, captured by British

at Pointe aux Trembles, i. 439
La Chauvignery, Lieutenant, reference

to, iii. 188

La Chevrotifere, M., prisoner in hands
of British, ii. 7

Lachine, arrival of Amherst’s army at,

ii. 558
La Come, Chevalier de, severely

wounded in an attack on Haldi-

mand, i. 495 ;
cruelty of, 495 ; ves-

sels of, disabled, 499 ; commander of

a battalion of Troupes de la Marine,
ii. 556; death of, on board the

Auguste
, 556 ;

attacks Colonel Hal-
dimand at Oswego, 1759, iii. 38 ;

reference to, 92
La Cuisse, batteries at, ii. 545
La Ferte, Jacques, reference to, ii.

478
Lafleur, French deserter, serves as

guide to British, ii. 360
Laforce, Sieur, journal of, iii. 233
La Forey, Captain, commander of the
Hawke

,
i. 21; in command of the

Hunter sloop in 1758, 152; assists

in capture of French ships in Louis-
bourg harbour, 250, 25 1 ;

leads expe-
dition against French ships in Louis-
bourg harbour, 259 ; captain of the

Echo, 358 ;
reference to, iii. 112

La Gallette or Oswegatchie, a post on
the St. Lawrence opposite Oswe-
gatchie, ii. 192 ;

difficulties expe-
rienced by Gage at, 194 ;

vessels

sent to find a passage to, 538 ;
falls

into the hands of the British, 542 ;

reference to, 549, 596; abandoned
by the French, 553. See Oswe-
gatchie

Lagere, Marie-Catherine, of St. Gab-
riel, reference to, ii. 293

La Glaci&re, works directed against by
the enemy, ii. 404; works erected
against by the French, 421 ;

counter-
guard of, destroyed by the French,

42 3
Lagos, Cape, news of British victory

off, reaches Canada, ii. 308
La Goudalie, Sieur, reference to, iii.

342
La Grange, Genevieve de, of St.

Louis, reference to, ii. 292
La Have Island, reference to, i. 53
La Houlliere, commander of French

troops at Louisbourg, 1758, i. 219;
opinion of, regarding conduct of
Captain de Vauquelin at Louis-

bourg, 248 ;
reference to, 252

Laine, Sieur, captured by British at

Pointe aux Trembles, i. 439
La Jonqui&re, reference to, i. 61

Lake Champlain, boats of the enemy
on, i. 504 ;

party sent to make diver-

sion on, 505 ;
party of light troops

proceed in boats to destroy works
thrown up by the enemy to obstruct

navigation, 507 ;
artillery stores and

provisions conveyed to the shores

of, 510; batteaus on, ii. 180; pre-
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parations made for an expedition

at, 192; report of disaster to Am-
herst’s fleet on, 272 ; Amherst’s
army at, moving on to Montreal,

485 ; reference to, 493 ; Indian
allies on, 593

Lake Erie, Indian allies on, ii. 593
George, retreat of British from

Ticonderoga to, i. 192 ;
reference to,

264 ; scouts sent to, by Colonel
Grant, 471 ;

Amherst’s army takes
post at, 477 ;

precautions taken by
Amherst at, 477 ;

condition of the
fort at, 508, 510; reference to, ii.

493
Huron, reference to, ii. 568
Memphremagog, Major Rogers

retreats from St. F rancis by way of,

ii. 287
Oneida, reference to, ii. 530
Ontario, reference to, i. 264 ;

forts

of the French on, reported to be in

want of provisions, 482 ;
reference

to, ii. 190 ; Amherst’s army at, mov-
ing on to Montreal, 485 ; engagement
on, 541 ;

reference to navigation on,

548 ; Indian allies on, 593
St. Francis, detachments of the

army sent to, ii. 556
St. Peter, islands at the opening

of, entrenched by Levis, ii. 485
St. Sacrament, reference to, i.

5°3
.

La Mileti£re, Sieur de, note on, iii. 297
La Moele, Lieutenant, reference to, iii.

188

La Motte, Vice-Admiral Emmanuel-
Auguste de Cahideuc, Count du
Bois de, in command of the French
fleet, i. 47

Lamps, to be set up in the streets of

Quebec, ii. 267 ; erection of, in the
streets of Quebec, 306 ;

provision
for lighting of, in Quebec, 308

Lanaudi£re, Jacques Thomas Tarieu
de, seignior of the river Ste. Anne,
ii. 479

Lancaster
,

the, of the fleet against

Louisbourg, 1758, i. 151 ;
sails for

Gasp6, 275
Lancy, Captain de, to act as Major,

ii. 537
Land grants, proposed application for,

on Annapolis River, i. 273, 274
Landing orders, for troops in expedi-

tion against Louisbourg, i. 177, 213,

216, 217 ; to British Army at Island

of Orleans, 375
Landing signals, in the expedition up

the St. Lawrence, 1759, i. 345
Languages, embarrassment caused by,

ii. 302
Languedoc, Regiment of, at battle of

Ticonderoga, i. 193, 194; note on
the uniform of regiment of, ii. 6 ;

detachment of, at Deschambault,
15 ;

grenadiers of, take post in

Quebec, 31 ;
reference to, 175 ;

soldiers desert from, 358
Langy, J. B., in command of Indians

at Crown Point, iii. 23
La Noue, Lieutenant, reference to, iii.

188

Lantagnac, Angelique de, of St. Mary,
reference to, ii. 293

Genevieve de, of St. Henry, re-

ference to, 293
La Palm, Madame, tragedy in the

house of, ii. 63
La Pause, M. de, French Quarter-

master-General, reference to, ii.

377 ;
reconnoitres the British posi-

tion near Quebec, 383 ;
reference to,

385 ;
ordered to hasten the French

advance, April 27, 1760, 390 ;
Assis-

tant Quartermaster, sent by Ldvis
to Montreal on the subject of the
capitulation of Montreal, 561 ; note
on, 561

La Peltrie, Madame de, coming of,

to Canada, ii. 223
Lapland, reference to, ii. 295
La Potrie, Monsieur, reference to, iii.

257
La Prairie, reference to, ii. 512
La Puant River, westerly arm of river

Begancour so named, ii. 481, 480
Larcher, Monsieur, reference to, iii.

1 74
La Reine, the regiment of, at the

Battle of Ticonderoga, i. 193, 194 ;

at Carillon, 504 ; note on the regi-

ment of, 504 ;
report of destruction

of, ii. 359
La Roche. See Vernys.
La Rochebeaucourt, de, reference to,

iii. 182

Lartigue, Sieur, reference to, iii. 361,

38 5 > 390 , 39 i

Lascelles’ Regiment. See Forty-
seventh Regiment

Lassale, J., reference to, iii. 174
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La Salle, M. de., reference to, i. 264
La Sarre, regiment of, at battle of

Ticonderoga, i. 193, 194; note on
the uniform of regiment of, ii.

6; reference to, 175; conduct of,

referred to by the author, 427 ;
re-

giment of, sent to St. Augustin, 433
L’Assomption, note on the parish of,

ii. 505
Latin, use of, by French officers at the

General Hospjtal, Quebec, ii. 235
La Touche, Etienne Pezard de,

seignior of Point Champlain, ii.

479
Laurel

,
transport, with Royal Ameri-

cans under convoy of Hunter sloop

to proceed to Point aux Trembles,
ii. 80 ; to take 400 Royal Americans,

87
Laurent, Island of Orleans, manifesto

of General Wolfe signed at, i. 389
Laurier, Sir Wilfrid, Prime Minister

of Canada, 1896-1911. See note on
Rend Foret River, i. 122

Lauzon, seigneury of, acquired by
General Murray, i. 332 ;

purchased
by Henry Caldwell, 332 ;

parish of,

ii. 76
Laval, Mgr. de, reference to, ii. 216 ;

gives the Island of Jesus to the semi-
nary of Quebec, 500

La Vallidre, Louis Le Neuf, Sieur de,

note on, iii. 368
Laverdy, Sieur de, awarded a quan-

tity of Bigot’s plate, ii. 145
Lawrence, Charles, biographical refer-

ence to, i. 40 ;
in command of Re-

serve, 40 ;
arrives at Annapolis with

troops from Fort Cumberland, 175 7,

100
;
sails for Halifax under convoy

ofthe Success, 101 ;
appointed briga-

dier in the expedition against Louis-

bourg, 150, 206 ;
recommendation

of, for preservation of health of

troops, 21 1 ;
reference to, 70,212, 220,

231, 233, 235, 237, 239, 255 ;
posi-

tion of, in landing at Louisbourg,

214, 216; intended to lead an ex-

pedition to St. John’s River, 1757,

262; commands at Halifax, 1758,

263 ;
proposed application to, for

grants of land, 273 ;
publishes pro-

clamation for settlement of Nova
Scotia, 275; Indians of Nova Scotia

reported to have made peace with,

ii. 354 ; reconnoitres the shores of

Louisbourg, iii. 2 ;
in command of

centre division at Louisbourg, 4

;

reference to, 98, no, 325
Lawrence, the, transport cutter, to

serve as sounding vessel for the^ex-

pedition against Quebec, i. 359

;

ordered to be got ready for sea, ii.

373; leaves Quebec April 21, 1760,

37 8, 379; sails from the Island of
Orleans April 23, 1760, 382; meets
the Vanguard and Diana at Bic,

425
Lawrence’s Battalion. See Sixtieth

Regiment (Third Battalion)

Fort, built by Lawrence in 1750,
i.83

Leap, the, ii. 42
Leather, removal of, from Quebec for-

bidden, ii. 270
Le Beu, Captain, reference to, iii. 51

Le Blanc, of Miramichi, causes annoy-
ance to the British, ii. 492

Le Bruya, Mademoiselle, captured by
British, i. 402

Ledinghem, Countess of, ii. 561

Lee, Captain, reference to, iii. 72, 223
Lee, Monsieur, reference to, iii. 174
Leeks, note by the author on the wear-

ing of, as a badge of honour, i. 140
Lefebvre, Marie C., of St. Genevieve,

reference to, ii. 293
Lefrangois, Brother Luke, reference to

paintings of, ii. 204
Leger, Jacques, a drummer in the

French army, commonly known as

Rosette, i. 1 18

Legge, Captain, of the Trident
,

i. 358
Leggers. See Leggins
Leggins, description of, i. 285 ;

soldiers

to be provided with, 285 ;
worn by

rangers, 307 ;
of light infantry, de-

scription of, 353
Legris, Sieur, reference to, i. 418
Le Loutre, Abbe, opinion of the

French regarding, i. 147 ; taken

prisoner and conveyed to Jersey,

147, 201 ;
biographical reference,

200; sent to Louisbourg in 1 737,
200 ;

sent as missionary to the Mic-

macs, 1738,200; returns to Louis-

bourg in 1749,201 ;
escapes to Baye

Verte and Miramichi, 201 ;
urges

Acadians to settle on the Isthmus
of Chignecto, which French claim

was not ceded to Great Britain, 201 ;

reward offered for capture of, 201 ;
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taken prisoner to England and con-

fined at Winchester, 201 ; death of,

201 ;
reference to, iii. 342

Le Maire, Abbd, reference to, i. 32
Le Mercier, the Chevalier, carries flag

of truce from Quebec, i. 402 ;
sails

to France to seek succour forCanada,
November, 1759, ii. 286; reference

to, iii. 182 ;
note on, 353, 357. See

Mercier
Lemoine, the Rev. James, extracts

from Algonquin Dictionary by, ii.

233
.

Sir James, reference to, ii. 207 ;

extract from The Scot in New
France by, 395

Lennox County, proposed creation of,

ii. 253
Le Noir, captain of the regiment of

La Sarre, attempts todislodge British

from post at Samos, ii. 75 ;
endea-

vours to recapture the house at

Samos battery, 100

Leostoffe. See Lowestoffe
Lequille River, formerly Allain’s creek

or river, i. 135
Lerminac, le Chevalier de, Lieutenant,

reference to, iii. 187, 244
Le Roux, Bartholomew, Colonel of the

New York Regiment, ii. 527 ; in

command of the New Yorkers in

Amherst’s army, 527 ;
wounded at

Ticonderoga, 527
Leslie, Matthew, reference to, i. 221,

347 , 35 L 356 , 407 ,
421 , 424; ap-

pointed Deputy Quartermaster-
General in the expedition against

Quebec, 332, 333 ;
resigns as Assis-

tant Deputy Quartermaster-General,
ii. 246 ; detachment under, crosses

from Quebec to Point Levi, 293

;

detachment of, detained at Point
Levi, 298; detachment of, to return

to Quebec, 31 1 ;
reference to, iii. 317

L’Estang de Celle, de, reference to,

iii. 175, 177
L’Esturgeon, a name given to Co-
meau’s Village, i. 126

Le Sueur, paintings by, in the Hotel
Dieu, Quebec, ii. 224

Letang Harbour, fleet conveying 43rd
Regiment anchors in, i. 323 ; de-
scription of, 323, 324 ;

ship captured
by Indians in, 324

Letters, note by author on the irregular

delivery of, i. 8, 17 1 ;
non-delivery

of, to officers in Nova Scotia, 139 ;

bag of, found amongst Canadians
at Beaumont, ii. 54 ;

correspondence
of the French intercepted, 56

Letters of Marque, note on, i. 25
Levasseur, Noel, dit Borgia, makes

a plan of the Borgia House, ii.

140
L’Evesque, reference to, iii. 174
Levis, the Chevalier de, at the battle

of Ticonderoga, i. 193, 194 ;
orders

attack to be made on English grena-
diers and Scottish Highlanders at

Ticonderoga, 194 ;
reference to,

412 ;
recommends the Sieur Du-

mas, 419; camp of, injured by
British batteries at Montmorency,
424 ;

urges expulsion of British

from Montmorency, 426 ;
detached

from camp at Beauport to com-
mand at Pointe aux Trembles, ii.

71 ; detached to Montreal, 85 ;
to

reinforce Bourlemaque, 92 ;
esti-

mates the strength of the French
army, 106

;
joins Bougainville at

Lorette, no; decides that the

French army shall go into winter

quarters, no; in charge of the de-

fences of the western and southern
frontiers, no; criticises Vaudreuil
for withdrawing the army from
Quebec, no; recalled to take com-
mand of the army after the death of

Montcalm, 1 10 ;
decides to abandon

the idea of attacking Quebec after

he found British in possession, 121 ;

considers that fate of the colony will

depend upon the fate of Quebec,
172 ;

plans of, in the event of loss of

Quebec, 172 ; report of intention of,

to attack Quebec, 239 ;
reported to

be about to attack Quebec, October

24, 1759, 243; reported to intend to

storm Quebec, 267 ;
reference to a

letter from, to Brigadier-General
Murray, 272 ; report of arrival of

supplies for, November, 1759, 283 ;

extract from Journal of, 286; ex-

tract from letter of, to the Marshal
de Belle-Isle, 298 ;

biographical note
on, 300 ;

rumour of proposed attack
on Quebec by, December, 1759, 300;
reference to, 308 ; reported to intend
to attack Quebec, December 22,

1759, 31 1 ;
rumour of an intended

attack on Quebec by, January,
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1760, 319 ; reported to have ordered
that British woodcutters be not
disturbed, 330 ; report of proposed
wager between, and Murray, 334

;

references to, 335 ;
alleged plan

of, for attacking Quebec, Feb-
ruary 1760, 351 ; extract fromJour-
nal of, 363 ;

circular letter of, to

commandments of battalions, March
29, 1760, 369; circular letter of,

ordering an advance on Quebec,
April 16, 1760, 377 ;

prepares to pro-

ceed against Quebec, 378 ;
extract

from Journal of, 383, 386, 390 ;
re-

ference to, 387 ;
occupies Ste. Foy,

390 ;
reconnoitres the British posi-

tion, April 27, 1760, 390 ;
statements

by, of strength and casualties at

Ste. Foy, 397 ;
movements of, re-

tarded by the fire of the British,

404 ;
sends present of spruce

branches to Murray, 409 ;
sends a

present of partridges to Murray,
41 1 ; hears of the arrival ofa British

frigate, 414; thanks Murray for

European newspapers, 416 ; informs
Murray that he cannot return the

convalescents who were in the hos-

pital, 419; gives orders that only
twenty shots shall be fired from each
gun during twenty-four hours, 422 ;

sends word to Murray that he is not
able to comply with his request re-

garding convalescents, 423 ;
hears

of the arrival of English vessels at

the Island of Orleans, 426 ;
decides

to fall back on Montreal, 429 ;
makes

preparations to retreat, 430 ; raises

the siege of Quebec, 430 ; sends
message to Murray regarding priso-

ners, 432 ; orders the iron guns to

be thrown down the cliff at the

Foulon, 433; proposed to attack

Quebec in February, 1760, 447 ;

writes to M. Berryer in reference to

non-payment of bills of exchange,

461 ;
said to be alarmed at the ap-

proach of the British fleet, 472 ;

reports to the Marechal de Belle-

Isle that Murray had left Quebec
with forty sail and a landing force

of two thousand five hundred men,

484 ;
reports that the British have

delayed operations until harvest

time in order to deprive the French
of the farmers, 485 ;

reports that

Amherst has collected fourteen or
fifteen thousand men at St. Frede-
rick, 485 ;

reports that the French
are at the crisis of their fate, 485 ;

reports that he has no means of

stopping Murray’s advance, 485 ;

pledges his credit to obtain flour,

485 ;
reports that British may

establish themselves at Sorel, 485 ;

leaves for Lake St. Peter, 485 ;
re-

ports that the British fleet has been
increased by twenty-eight sail, 485 ;

watching the progress of the British

from the south shore, 501 ;
reported

to be inclined to give Murray battle

before the arrival of Amherst, 507 ;

disappointed that he had not an
opportunity to fight Murray at Three
Rivers, 51 1 ; with his principal offi-

cers retires to Montreal, 515 ;
refer-

ence to his efforts to retake Quebec,

524 ;
addresses letter to Amherst,

561 ;
provision for the return of, to

France, 571 ;
sends to the Marechal

de Belle-Isle an account of the sur-

render of Montreal, 586 ;
return of

the troops of the line by, on Sept. 9,

1760, 589; declares on word of

honour that French colours have
been destroyed, 590 ;

to command
at Ticonderoga, 1759, iii. 31 ; refer-

ence to, 83, 93, 163; memoir, 184;
letter from (to Amherst), 297 ; refer-

ence to, 246, 255, 289-296, 301-303,
3i.3> 3i5» 322 1

tetter from, 354, 357
L6vis, Fort, invested by the British in

the face of a vigorous fire on the

part of the enemy, ii. 506 ; on Isle

Royale, strongly fortified, 506 ; re-

ference to, 509 ; account of the ord-

nance found at, 545 ; account of the

capture of, 546 ;
batteries erected

against, 548 ; a litter of carpenters’

wood and fascines, 548 ;
fall of, 548 ;

articles of capitulation of, 555
Lewis, Lieutenant, mentioned, iii. 399

Major, reference to, iii. 74
Lexington, reference to battle of, i.

274
Liberty

,
the, i. 22

Library, regimental, necessity of pro-

viding, i. 272
Licences, for sale of intoxicating

liquors, in Quebec, recalled, ii. 273,

275 ;
to be taken out by butchers

and bakers in Quebec, 323
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Liesse, former name of Moose River,

i. 144
Lieutenant-colonels to be promoted

to the rank of colonel while serving

in America, i. 150
Light House Point, near Louisbourg,

reference to, i. 222 ;
abandoned by

French, 244; Brigadier - General
Wolfe ordered to take possession

of, 244 ;
troops make a feint to land

at, iii. 3
Light infantry, body of, to be organised

for the Louisbourg expedition, 1758,

i. 207 ;
to receive seventy rounds of

ammunition per man, 209 ;
to ex-

change arms with artillery and
Highlanders, 209 ;

orders for

disposition of, in landing at

Louisbourg, 213, 214, 215, 216;
ordered to prepare an ambuscade
before Louisbourg, 222 ;

employed
in expedition against Light House
Point, Louisbourg, 244 ; help to

repulse sortie of French at Louis-

bourg, 246 ;
good conduct of, at

siege of Louisbourg, 253; disbanded,

279 ;
43rd Regiment to form com-

pany of, 303 ;
company of, from

Louisbourg garrison, not allowed

to proceed to Quebec, 333 ;
organi-

sation of, in expedition against

Quebec, 333, 334 ;
suitable men to

be selected for, 347 ;
uniform and

equipment of, 352 ; ordered by
General Wolfe to wear bayonets,

353; directions for, 379; British,

skirmish with French on south side

of St. Lawrence, June 30, 1759, 386 ;

detachment of, escorts General
Wolfe to view Quebec, 395 ; may
be ordered to retire before the

enemy at times, 400 ; to carry

bayonets, 400 ;
cattle brought by, to

camp before Quebec, 435 ;
British,

have engagement with Indians at

Montmorency, 443 ;
bring prisoners

and plunder to camp before Quebec,

433 ;
movement to be executed by,

at British attack on Montmorency,

447, 448 ;
detachment of, encamped

at Fort Edward (New York), 466;
casualties of, at Ticonderoga, 510;
position of, on the Plains of Abra-
ham, ii. 98 ;

organisation of, in

Quebec, November, 1759, 281 ;
com-

pletion of companies of, in Quebec,

November, 1759, 289; detachment
of, to cover the parties collecting

firewood at Quebec, 304, 306

;

British, in Quebec, to be instructed

in the use of snow-shoes, 312;
British, at Quebec, practised in the
use of snow-shoes, 319; organisa-
tion and armament of, in Quebec,

337 ; from Quebec, drive French
forces from Point Levi, 339, 340

;

special duties assigned to, in Quebec,

344 ;
British, at the battle of Ste.

Foy, 391, 392, 393 ;
British, in

Quebec, to rejoin their corps, April

29, 1760, 400: five hundred and
ninety-seven of, with Amherst in

expedition against Montreal, 484 ;

Colonel Amherst’s battalion of, com-
plement of boats for, 537

Light'ning
,
the, sloop, commanded by

Captain Martin, i. 21 ;
unfit for ser-

vice, 37
Lights, use of, as signals, i. 217, 339,

45°
.

Ligneries. See Des Ligneries.

Ligonier, John, biographical notice of,

i. 300 ;
reference to, ii. 1 16, iii. 59

Fort, on the Ohio, naming of, i.

300, 301 ; three hundred men of the
77th Regiment from, join the army,
491 ;

note on, ii. 200 ; reference to,

596
Limestone, abundance of, in vicinity

of Lake George, i. 481
Linall, Lieutenant, iii. 198
Lindsay, the Abbe, opinion of, on a

Christmas Eve custom, ii. 313
Captain, in command of the Trent

in 1758, i-
J52, 35 s

Line formation, two deep, employed
by Amherst and Wolfe, i. 350

Linen, all not required, to be sent to

Dr. Russel for use of the hospital,

ii. 413
Liniere, M., reference to improvements
made at Montreal by, ii. 603

Lippincott’s Gazetteer
,

reference to,

ji. 43
Liquor, not to be sold in camp, except

at fixed market, i. 228 ; not to be
sold except by permission of com-
manding officers, 236 ;

quantity of,

which may be drunk in cold climates,

293 ;
not to be sold in or near camp,

400 ;
General Wolfe will allow spirits

to troops under special circum-
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stances, 401 ;

sutlers selling, to be
removed from camps before Quebec,
446 ;

regulations regarding sale of,

in Quebec, ii. 258 ; licences for sale

of, in Quebec, recalled, 273, 275 ;

punishment of women for selling,

contrary to orders, 289 ; women for-

bidden to give liquor to soldiers,

403 ; soldiers break into houses and
stores in search of, 401. See also

Rum.
Little Carrying Place. See Fort Miller.
-—— Champlain Street, Quebec, refer-

ence to, ii. 257
Duchene, reference to, ii. 253
Hope Island, reference to, i. 54
Passage, reference to, i. 326
Rock Guard, description of, i.

423 ;
the Diana runs aground near,

429
Littleton, Governor, reference to, ii.

520
Livre, note on the value of, i. 62
Lizard, the, sloop, in the expedition

against Quebec, i. 358 ; captures

the French ship Victoire, 419 ;

Murray disappointed in not re-

ceiving money by, ii. 465
Lloyd, George, chaplain of the 15th

Regiment, ii. 28
Loan, General Murray raises a, for

the public service, ii. 298, 299
Loans, repayment of money lent to

Government by officers and soldiers,

ii. 441
L’Oberatz, M. de, reference to, iii. 74
Lobsters, note on, by author, i. 50
Logs of British fleet, reference to, i.

359
Londoii Magazine

,
the, reference to,

iii. 96
London newspapers received at

Quebec contain accounts of the

defeat of Conflans and Thurot,
ii. 416

Long, a noted rebel, made prisoner

and sent in irons on board a man-
of-war, ii. 126 ;

probably an associate

of Johnson of Annapolis, 126

Island, reference to, i. 55, 326
Longdill, Captain, of the Eden and
Mary transport, ii. 13

Longevity, reference to, i. 134
Longue Pointe, British land at, ii.

521 ;
note on, 521 ;

reference to,

605

Longueuil, Charles Le Moyne de, ob-
tains a grant of Longueuil in 1676,
ii. 515

Paul Joseph, Chevalier de, note
on, ii. 575 ;

lieutenant of the Regi-
ment ofNormandy, 575 ;

commander
of Fort Frontenac, 575 ; governor of

Three Rivers, 575 ;
lieutenant of the

king at Quebec, 575 ;
governor of

Three Rivers and staff of colony to

be given free passage to France,

575 ; death of, in France, 575
note on, ii. 515; erected into a

barony in 1 700, 515; General Murray
and Colonel Burton cross the river

and march to, 515 ;
surrender of

Huron Indians at, 517; reference
to, 529 ;

post at, iii. 255
Loppinot, the Sieur, aide -major of

Louisbourg, conducts negotiations
with British, i. 252 ;

note on, iii.

370
Lorembec, near Louisbourg, reference

to, i. 222 ;
capture of cured fish at,

245 ; Bragg’s Regiment ordered to

proceed to, iii. 3
Lorette, reference to, ii. 171 ; church

of, occupied by British, November,
1759, 270, 275 ;

inhabitants of, sum-
moned to surrender arms and take
oath, 279 ;

fortification of church at,

280 ; reference to, 283 ;
arrange--

ments for relief of British detach-
ment at, 294 ;

capture of a British

volunteer in neighbourhood of, 303 ;

reinforcements sent to, January,

1760, 329 ;
French grenadiers in

neighbourhood of, February, 1760,

339 ;
arrival of flag of truce at,

February 27, 1760, 351 ;
British

light infantry make excursion from,

360; skirmish with French near,

March, 1760, 370 ;
field-pieces to be

stationed at, 378, 381 ;
British aban-

don post at, 383 ;
British abandon,

385 ; British take post at, 445 ;

British re-establish a post at, 459
Loring, Captain Joshua, biographical

reference to, 1. 479 ;
in command of

the construction of vessels on the
lakes, 479 ;

agent for the hire of
transports to convey troops to

America, 480 ;
left at Ticonderoga

to build a brigantine, ii. 192 ;
to

build a boat to carry six 24-pounders,

193 ; to build a sloop to carry six-
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teen guns, 194 ; 200 men in whale-
boats detached to assist him in his

search for the enemy’s schooner,

197 ;
equipping vessels at Niagara,

530 ;
fails to find the channel to La

Galette, 541 ;
letter of, to the Ad-

miralty, 549 ;
arrives from Niagara,

549 ;
colours struck on board his

vessel against his will, 551; accident

to, 551 ;
in command of the Onon-

dago
, 553; comment on his action,

554 ;
to prepare vessels for service

on the lakes, iii. 28 ; reference to,

52, 57, 59, 61, 62, 64, 65, 66, 69, 85
Lotbinfore, inhabitants of, take the

oath of neutrality, ii. 474
Lotteridge, Captain, reference to, iii.

205, 209, 210, 217, 218, 228, 229
Loudoun, Earl of, biographical refer-

ence to, i. 29; reviews the 17th and
43rd Regiments, 35 ;

recalled by
Pitt, 40 ;

regulations regarding pro-

visions for troops, 48 ;
decides to

return to New York, 52; issues

orders regarding expense of funerals

with a view of preventing extrava-

gance, 139; returns to England,

1 5 1 ;
first colonel of the Royal

Americans, 169; reference to, 212;
gives instructions to Captain Lor-
ing to enlist seamen for service on
the lakes, 480 ;

reference to, ii. 593
county, proposed creation of, ii.

253
Fort, on the Tennessee River,

captured by the Cherokees after the

departure of Montgomery, ii. 616
Louis XIV, grants land at Quebec to

the Recollets, ii. 204; relations of,

with Mgr. de St. Vallier, 216

Louis d’or, value of, ii. 290
Louisbourg, note on, i. 27 ;

failure

of the expedition against, under
Loudoun, 31 ;

expedition against,

abandoned, 43 ; remarks on the

causes of failure of expedition

against, 63 ;
spruce beer first intro-

duced into the garrison of, 71 ;
dis-

aster to British fleet in vicinity of,

1757, 101 ;
engineer sent from Fort

Edward to join army at, 148; Major-
General Amherst and Admiral Bos-
cawen appointed to command the ex-

pedition against, 1758, 149; French
ship of war bound for, intercepted

by Admiral Coates, 150 ; list of ships

in fleet sent against, 1758, 15 1 ;
list

of transports employed in relieving

28th Regiment for service against,

1758, 164; Boish6bert believed to

be collecting the French for service

at, 1758, 170; extract from journal

of a chaplain at siege of, 1745, 173 ;

capture of prizes off, by Sir Charles
Hardy, 1758, 173; the Hind to join

the fleet at, 1758, 176; orders of
Admiral Boscawen, May 21, 1758,
re expedition against, 177; report

of sailing of armament against,

May 28, 1758, 177, 179; strength of
fleet against, 1758, 179; report of
Boishebert having gone to, 180

;

letter from camp before, June 16,

1758, 184; news of the surrender
of, reaches the garrison at Anna-
polis, 204 ;

general orders of ex-

pedition against, 1758, 205-241 ;

organisation of brigades in expedi-
tion against, 1758, 212 ;

equipment
provided for expedition against,

1758, 212; expedition against, sails

from Halifax, 1758,213; orders for

landing of troops at, June, 1758, 213,

215, 217 ;
landing of troops at,

prevented by surf, 215, 216, 217 ;

account of British landing at, 218 ;

description of French defences on
shore near, 218; reference to dia-

gram of order of British landing at,

218; organisation of brigades in

expedition against, 220 ; distribu-

tion of provisions among regiments
before, 221 ;

directions for work on
entrenchments before, 225, 226, 231,

234, 238 ;
directions for manning

and relief of trenches before, 238,

239; General Amherst compliments
his officers and men on good con-
duct in siege of, 241 ;

surrender of,

241, 242, 252 ; letter giving account
of siege of, 242 ;

landing of British

troops at, prevented by bad weather,

242, 243 ;
defences of French on

shore near, 244; French destroy
Grand Battery and retire into town
of, 244 ;

Brigadier-General Wolfe
takes possession of Light House
Point near, 244, 245 ; extract from
An A uthentic A ccount of Reduction

of 244, 246, 248, 250, 254 ; silencing

of Island Battery at, 245 ;
labours

of British soldiers before, 245 ;
de-
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fences of French on shore near,

245 ; character of ground around,

245 ;
sally of French from, June

26, 1758, 245 ;
French sink ships to

block entrance to harbour of, 246 ;

sortie of French from, repulsed by
General Wolfe, July 1, 1758, 246;
French ships in harbour of, annoy
British, 246; disposition of French
ships in harbour of, during the siege,

246; sortie of French from, re-

pulsed, July 9, 1758, 247 ;
burning

of three French ships in harbour of,

July 21, 1758, 248 ; heavy bombard-
ment of, by British, 249, 250; burning
of barracks in, 249, 250 ; capture of

French ships in harbour of, July 25,

1758, 250; proposal of garrison of,

to surrender, 251 ;
negotiations

leading to capitulation of, 252 ;

numbers of French garrison in, 253 ;

occupation of, by British, 253

;

casualties of British in siege of, 254 ;

desolate appearance of harbour of,

254 ;
dilapidated condition of, after

the siege, 254 ;
articles of capitula-

tion of, 255 ;
casualties of French

in siege of, 255 ;
return of state of

garrison of, 257 ;
population of,

during siege, 257 ; capture of French
ships in harbour of, 259 ;

celebra-

tion of capture of, at Annapolis,

260; British regiments in garrison

at, 263; French violate customs of

war during siege of, 267; French
profess to regard, as unimportant,

267 ;
effect of capture of, on con-

ditions in Nova Scotia, 271 ; British

expedition to Gaspe returns to, 277 ;

threat of Indians to retake, 282 ;

expedition to Quebec to rendezvous
at, 303 ;

provincial regiment to be
stationed at, 306 ;

arrival of 43rd
Regiment at, 327; a French prize

brought to, 327, 328 ;
Grenadiers

from garrison of, to serve in expedi-

tion against Quebec, 333, 334

;

French and Indians in neighbour-
hood of, May 30, 1759, 351 ;

mili-

tary drill at, 353 ;
Rangers drive

French from neighbourhood of, 354 ;

reference to defences of, 356 ; ex-

pedition against Quebec sails from,

357 ;
reference to the arrival of

Stobo at, 479 ;
report of capture of,

by French, 1759, ii. 283; destruc-

tion of fortifications at, 457 ; troops
from, to join Murray without delay,

478 ;
articles of capitulation, iii.

19 ; account of siege, 96 ; letters

from, 96 ;
Wolfe occupies a picquet

post near the West Gate of, 111 ;

description of British occupation of,

ij 5

Louisbourg Grenadiers, orders for regi-

ment to remain at Orleans, ii. 4 ; at

Orleans, relieved by Royal Ameri-
cans, 31 ; orders to march under
Brigadier Murray, 73 ;

position of,

on the Plains of Abraham, 98 ;

march into Quebec, 125 ; land at

Sorel, 503
Louvricourt, de, note on, iii. 304
Lovewell, Zaccheus, biographical re-

ference to, i. 458
Lovewell’s, or Lovel’s, Regiment with
General Amherst, 1759, i. 458 ;

marches from Fort Edward to join

Amherst’s army, 483 ; batteaus de-
livered to, 489 ;

orders for, 497

;

reference to, in orders, 500 ; ordered
to join Prideaux’s army, 505

Loviague, Captain, of the Carignan
Regiment, obtains a grant at Nicolet,

ii. 487
Lower Town, Quebec, havoc wrought
by guns render streets impassable,
»• 135

Lowers, Engineer, reference to, iii.

197
Lowes, John, master of the Charming

Molly, transport cutter, i. 359
Lowestoffe, or Leostoffe

,
the, frigate, in

the expedition against Quebec, i.

358 ; reference to, 360 ;
cutter of,

captured by French, 403; barge of,

recaptured, 437 ; takes part in the

expedition against Deschambault,
ii. 13 ; to convey reinforcements for

General Murray, 27 ;
attempts to

pass the town, 27 ; succeeds in

passing the town under heavy fire,

52 ;
reference to, 79 ; to take on

board 200 of Amherst’s regiment,

83 ; to follow flat-bottomed boats,

86 ; to take 300 of Amherst’s men,
87 ;

arrives at Quebec, to the delight

of the British, 414 ;
thought to be a

French ship, 415 ;
French keep up

a heavy fire against, 420 ;
reference

to, 430 ;
runs on the rocks and is

sunk, 436 ;
reference to, iii. 251
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Lowther, Miss, miniature of, handed
to John Jervis by Wolfe, ii. go

Loyal Hanning, British victory at, i.

274
Lucretia

,
the, smallest schooner of

fleet, ii. 74
Lunenburg, Fort, situation of, i. 91 ;

to be garrisoned by detachment of
Royal Americans, 208 ;

entrench-
ment at, ii. 592

Lusignan, reference to, iii. 175, 176
Luther, name given to cattle to annoy

British officers, i. 160
Lutwiche, packet, reference to, iii. 51
Lyman, Colonel Phineas, provincial

regiment of, with General Amherst,

1759, i. 458 ; to command left

column, 498 ;
in command of the

Connecticuts in Amherst’s army, ii.

528; serves under Loudoun in 1757,
528 ;

member of the Connecticut
Legislature, 528 ; Commander-in-
Chief of the Connecticut forces, 528 ;

obtains a grant of land in Mississippi,

528 ;
tdkes part in the expedition

against Havana, 528 ;
death of, near

Natchez, in 1774, 528
Lyman’s Regiment, order relating to,

i. 465 ;
strength of, in June, 1759,

474 ; batteaus delivered to, 489

;

orders for, 497 ;
reference to, 500 ;

stationed at Half-way Brook, 1759,
iii. 37

Lysaght, Nicholas, appointed lieuten-

ant, i. 304
Lyttleton, Governor, dispatches de-

livered to, iii. 6

Mabane, Adam, appointed member
of the first council at Quebec, ii. 4 ;

occupies Samos house, 76
surgeon’s mate, note on, ii. 365

M'Allester, one of the first men chosen
to scale the Heights, ii. 95

Macalpin, Daniel, Lieutenant, in pos-

session of the house at Samos, ii.

75 ;
lieutenant of the 60th Regi-

ment, 432 ;
finds the trenches of

the enemy deserted, 432 ;
sent by

Murray to make sallies and amuse
the enemy, 433

M‘Cartney, Captain, of the Porcupine
,

to winter at Quebec, 1759-60, ii.

238 ; rescues a French soldier from
the River St. Lawrence, 386 ;

con-

ducts rescued French soldier to

VOL. III.

General Murray, 387 ; sent in the
Racehorse with dispatches from Am-
herst, 404 ;

reference to, iii. 79
M'Cormack, Lieutenant, captured by

the French, i. 280; extract from
letter of, 288

M'Curdie, Captain, death of, i. 296
M'Donald (McDonnell), Donald, Cap-

tain, saves Lieutenant Peyton at

Montmorency, i. 454 ;
leader of the

advanced party in climbing the
Heights of Abraham, ii. 95 ; note
on, by the author, 96 ; commands a
reconnoitring party near Quebec,
February 12, 1760, 339; carries flag

of truce to French army, February
29, 1760, 351 ; commands British de-
tachment in attack on Le Calvaire,

361, 363; note on, 384; commands a
company of volunteers, 384 ;

at the
battle of Ste. Foy, 391, 392 ; forms
a company of volunteers, 400 ; re-

ference to, 400
M‘Donald, Ensign, serves in Rogers’
Rangers, i. 157

Machault, Fort, Des Ligneries in

command at, ii. 183
Machault

,
Le

,
frigate, reference to, iii.

357 , 360, 39°; burnt, 402
Machault, M. de, reference to, ii.

112
Machaux, the, French frigate, strikes

her colours, ii. 491
Mackay, Captain Samuel, of the 40th
Regiment, ii. 503

Mackellar, Patrick, note on, i. 225 ;

to direct certain work on entrench-
ments at Louisbourg, 225 ;

ap-
pointed chief engineer in the expedi-

tion against Quebec, 332 ; reference

to, 355, 378, 432 ;
reports on radeaux

afeu at Quebec, 382 ;
extracts from

report of, on buildings of Quebec,
ii. 24 ;

disapproves of the suggestion
to storm Quebec, 36 ;

accompanies
General Wolfe, 84 ;

reports on the
condition of the walls of Quebec,
141 ;

reference to, 143, 209; con-
structs temporary works which prove
effective against the attacks of Levis
in 1760, 144; reference to report

of, 205, 21 1, 244; work of, on the
Plains ofAbraham, April, 1760, 384 ;

at the battle of Ste. Foy, 391, 392 ;

description by, of the battle of Ste.

Foy, 393 ;
reconnoitres the ground

2 L
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at Louisbourg, iii. 7 ;

reference to,

79* 339.' report of, 15

1

Mackenzie, one of the first men chosen
to scale the Heights, ii. 95

M‘Kenzy, Captain, commander of the

Sunderland
,,

i. 21, 36; reference to,

iii- 73
Mackey, Captain, iii. 329
M‘Koy, Lieutenant, reference to, iii.

65, 74
M‘Lane, Mr., surgeon of the 1st

battalion of grenadiers in the ex-

pedition against Montreal, ii. 463
M‘Lennan, J. S., reference to, i. 256
McLeon, Captain, reference to, iii.

191
M'Main, Mr., surgeon of the 2nd

battalion in the expedition against
Montreal, ii. 463

M'Master, given a pass, iii. 225
MacPherson, Captain, wounded near
Beaumont, i. 440, 443

Major, takes part in the reduction

of the fortress at Jacques Cartier,

ii. 522
Mr., surgeon of the 5th battalion

in the expedition against Montreal,
ii. 463

Robert, chaplain of the 78th

Regiment, ii. 28
one of the first men chosen to

scale the Heights, ii. 95
Madame la Victoire. See Notre Dame
des Victoires

Madawaska, seigneury of, purchased
by Henry Caldwell, i. 332

Madeira wine, whole butt of, taken

by Stobo on his expedition, ii. 49
Magdelain River, reference to, ii. 253
Magnan family, taken prisoners by

British at Pointe aux Trembles, i.

439
Mailhot family, taken prisoners by

British at Pointe aux Trembles, i.

439
Maillard’s Hill. See Mayass Hill.

Maillart, Sieur, reference to, iii. 342
Maille, arrival of regiment of, i. 48
Maillou, M., house of, destroyed by

British batteries, ii. 19; reference

to
>
3i

Maine, Lieutenant, reference to, 111. 69
Maintenon, Madame de, gift of, to

Mgr. de St. Vallier, ii. 212

Maisonat. See Baptiste, Captain.

Marie Magdalen, biographical

reference to, i. 94 ; extraordinary
influence of, 95 ;

presides at councils

of war, 95
Maitland, The Hon. Captain David,
thanks the detachment for their

behaviour at Ren£ Foret, i. 128, and
note; reference to, 173; appointed
to act as adjutant-general at Que-
bec, ii. 243 ; made prisoner by the

French, April 28, 1760, 396; sent

by Murray with dispatches, 438

;

sails for England with dispatches
from Colville and Murray, 453

the Hon. Richard, note on, i.

331 ; appointed major of brigade in

the expedition against Quebec, 331,

333
Maize, growth of, in Nova Scotia, i.

3 11

Malartic, Brigadier, requested to de-
liver up English deserter, ii. 7

;

Journal of, referred to, 100, 286 ;
his

estimate of the strength of the
French troops, 105

Malcolm, Ensign, wounded, iii. 323
Malone, Edward, Lieutenant, of the

47th Regiment, note on, ii. 562 ;

detained prisoner on his way to

meet Amherst, 564 ; sent by Murray
to Amherst, 562

Malroux, reference to, iii. 174
Malt liquor, price of, in 1759, ii. 19
Manach, Abbe, escapes to Miramichi,

i. 201 ;
reference to, iii. 392

Mandemant, issued by Mgr. Pont-
briand before the siege of Quebec,
ii- 153

Manifesto, of Major-General Aber-
cromby, June 24, 1758, i. 18 1 ;

re-

garding violation of capitulation of

Fort William Henry, publication of,

238 ;
to Canadians, issued by Briga-

dier-General Murray, November,
1759, 249 ;

issued by Murray
offering protection to all who de-
liver up their arms, 512

Mann, Captain, in command of the
Prince Frederick, in 1758, i. 152

Captain, of the Lancaster, refer-

ence to, i. 275
Manneville, Captain, attends council

of war, ii. no; given an order per-

mitting him to pass to and fro on
private business, 157

Manoeuvres, performance of, at Louis-
bourg, i. 353
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Manseau, house of, on the Ste. Foy
road, ii. 140, 176

Mansfield County, proposed creation

of, ii. 253
Mante, Major Thomas, estimate of,

as to effects of loss of Lord Howe,
i. 186

Mantell, Captain, commander of the

Centurion
,

i. 21, 36, 358, 457
Maple sugar, uses of, ii. 497 ; note on

the manufacture of, 498 ; extent of

the industry in Canada, 498
tree, the, reference to the sugar

made from, ii. 18 1 ;
note by the

author on, 497
Marblehead, schooner from, iii. 420
Marcel, sends note to Vaudreuil con-

taining message from Montcalm, ii.

no
;
present at the council of war,

117 ;
reference to, iii. 175

Marchand, Jeanne Claire, of St. Eti-

enne, reference to, ii. 293
Marie, La, sloop, arrival of, at the

Foulon, April 28, 1760, ii. 390;
throws her guns overboard and
escapes to Lake St. Peter, 429 ;

French succeed in getting her afloat,

433 ;
wounded officers and soldiers

put on board, 437 ;
guns removed

from, 501 ;
reference to, iii. 321, 323,

327
Mariet (Marcel), attends council of

war, iii. 176
Marin, Colonel, reference to, i. 219,

252
Joseph, biographical reference

to, ii. 183 ;
cadet in Colonial troops,

183 ;
served with Verchere at Mic-

hilimakinac, 183 ;
sent on a voyage

of discovery to the Upper Missis-

sippi, 183 ;
takes part in an expedi-

tion against Port Royal, 183 ;
serves

at Fort Carillon, 184; sent to New-
foundland, 1762, 184 ;

made prisoner

at Belle Rivi&re but is set at liberty,

184 ;
journals of the expedition of,

184; serves in Nova Scotia under
De Ramezay, 184; replaces his

father at a post on the Mississippi,

184; takes part in the attack on
Grand Pree, 184; wounded at the

battle of the Plains and made
prisoner, 184 ;

family papers of, de-

stroyed, 184 ;
reference to, iii. 188 ;

expedition of, 342
Marines, troops of the, at the battle

of Ticonderoga, i. 193, 194; detach-
ment of, landed at Louisbourg, 246 ;

French, surrender of, at Louisbourg,

257 ;
French, history and uniform

of, 258 ;
detachment of, land at Point

Levis, 409, 418, 420; detachment
of, sent to Montmorency, 441 ;

officer of, killed, 495 ;
troops of,

employed at Carillon, 504 ;
orders

issued for the camp to be removed
to a more open spot, ii. 7 ; two men
reported as deserters from, 30 ;

seven men seen crossing the river

reported as deserters, 32 ;
gunner

of, killed at the batteries, 52 ;
to

make a feint at Beauport, 90
Market, directions for establishment

of, in British camp before Louis-
bourg, i. 228

;
good order to be

kept in, 236 ; to be established in

the centre of the camp for the use
of the army, 467 ;

rates of exchange
established for, ii. 454

Marquis de Malauze, Le, departure
from Bordeaux, iii. 361 ;

reference
to, 385, 390 ; dismounts guns, 402

Marriage of British soldiers with in-

habitants of Quebec forbidden, ii.

25 7
Marshal, Captain, reference to, i. 33,

36

Marshes, in vicinity of Beaus6jour,
drained by the French, i. 84

Martell, M., reference to, ii. 504
Martello towers, reference to, ii. 100
Martin, Abraham, a French pilot, ori-

ginal grantee of the Plains of Abra-
ham, ii. 97

Captain, commander of the
Light*ning fire-ship, i. 21

Etienne, commonly known as

Barnab6, founder of Barnaby’s Mill,

i. 119
Father, French Jesuit, preaches

Montcalm’s funeral sermon, ii. iii

M artinique, conquest of, by Monckton,
i. 164

Mary, the, i. 22
Maryland, reference to, ii. 190
Masagnash, River (Messagouash), i.

8 3
Mascarene, Paul, Lieutenant-Governor

of Annapolis, i. 139; birth of, 139;
educated at Geneva, 139 ;

obtains

commission in British army in 1708,

139; takes part in the capture of
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Port Royal in 1710, 139; appointed
member of the Council of Nova
Scotia, 139 ;

becomes major-general
in the British army, 1758, 139 ;

death
of, 139

Masons, arrival of, i. 483
Masquelongue, a sloop, iii. 52, 69
Mass, High, celebration of, in the

church of the Ursulines, October
21, 1759, ii. 240

Massachusetts, privateer of, reference

to, i. 27 ;
report that body of pro-

vincial troops had been raised by
province of, 145 ;

provincial troops

from, to be employed under General
Abercromby on the lakes, 1758,
166

Regiment, number of men from,

to be employed in batteau-service,

463; encamped at Fort Edward
(New York), 466 ; strength of, under
Amherst in June, 1759, 474; sent to

Half-Way Brook, iii. 32
Massey, Lieutenant-Colonel Eyre, of

the 27th Regiment, note on, ii. 187 ;

in command of the grenadiers, 537 ;

battalion of grenadiers under, sent

to assist the Onondaga in finding a

passage to La Galette, 538 ;
refer-

ence to, 548, iii. 29, 89, 197, 217, 219,

225, 226, 232
Massot, Marie Madelaine, of St.

Francis of Paul, reference to, ii.

293
Master Mason, the, arrives at Anna-

polis with provisions from New
York, i. 108

Matheson, Lieutenant, killed at Mont-
morency, i. 454

Matron of the hospital may employ
women left at Albany, i. 461

Maurepas, Comte de, reference to, iii.

-341
Maurice of Saxony, reference to, 11.

301
Maw, Crank, note on, ii. 384 ;

joins the

company of Donald McDonnell, 400;

rash enthusiasm of, 400; sallies forth

in search of a prisoner but is cap-

tured, 400 ;
capture of, causes some

comment in the camp, 400
Mawas, tribe of Indians under Sir

William Johnson, ii. 536
Mayass Hill, now known as Gate’s

Hill, i. 91 ; a number of horses

captured by the British in vicinity of,

1 757, 102 ; expedition to vicinity of,

to secure fruit for garrison of Anna-
polis, 103 ;

expedition to vicinity

of, secures a quantity of apples,

no; reference to, 116, 180, 183;
notice attached to pole of reward of
two hundred dollars for the return
of Mr. Easson, 130; party sent to,

in search of black cattle, 135 ;
pro-

posal to enclose part of, with pali-

sades, 136; armed party sent to

vicinity of, to cut wood for farmer,

138; party of the army appear at,

with flag of truce, seeking informa-
tion regarding the reward offered

for Mr. Easson, 142 ;
flag of truce

hoisted by the French at, who de-
sired to make an exchange of priso-

ners, 145 ;
flag of truce hoisted at,

by the French, who wish to barter
furs for tobacco and brandy, 146 ;

fires observed in the vicinity of, 153 ;

lands in the vicinity of, secured for

pasturage, 183; enemy, under flag

of truce, seek to exchange peltry

for provisions at, 204
Mavor of Cork, zeal and activity of, i.

18

Meares (or Mayors), master of the

sloop Eagle, captured by the French,
i. 269

Meat, price of, in Quebec, fixed by
proclamation, ii. 323 ; directions for

freshening before being eaten by
the soldiers, 355 ; tubs provided for

freshening of, 358
Mechanics and peasantry described

by author as deceitful and fantastic,

ii. 612
Medicines, supply of, in British camp,
completely exhausted, ii. 437

Mediterranean

,

the, i. 22
Medowes, Captain, in command of the

Shannon in 1758, i. 152
Medway

,
the, in the expedition against

Quebec, i. 358 ; to take forty High-
landers, ii. 87 ; sails from Quebec,
October 26, 1759, 243

and Captain to take Lascelles’

Regiment, in five boats, out of Ward
transport, and fifty Royal Americans
out of Sutherland, ii. 86

Meech, Lieutenant, sails up the Pits-

cordiac to intercept the enemy, 1758,

i. 196 ; takes part in plundering an
Acadian village, 198 ;

commands
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first landing party at Orleans, 376 ;

death of, 377
Memoire des Disputes

,
iii. 289

Memoirs of Robert Stobo, quotation
from, ii. 49

Memoirs of the Siege of Quebec,

edited by Captain Gardiner, ii.

138 ;
extract from, by the author,

139
Mercer, Hugh, in command of Penn-

sylvanian troops, ii. 198 ;
biogra-

phical reference to, 199 ;
reference

to, iii. 56
Merchants, at Quebec, send money to

Montreal to purchase furs, Novem-
ber, 1759, ii. 298; English, in Quebec,
villainy of, 336 ;

in Quebec, form
company of volunteers, 389 ;

French,
in Quebec, form a company, 1759,

389
and clerks of Louisbourg to be

transported to France, i. 256
and masters of ships forbidden

to trade with the French, ii. 455
Mercier, M., blamed for failure of fire-

ships at Quebec, i. 382; Capt., reflects

on action of British in returning pri-

soners, 441 ; brings flag of truce from
Quebec, 441; reference to, 444; artil-

lery stores and provisions under the
direction of, ii. 168 See Le Mercier

Meredith, Hugh, Lieutenant, reference
to, iii. 63, 71, 73 ; note on, 71

Mermaid.
,

the, sloop, employed as
transport in relieving the 28th
Regiment for service against Louis-
bourg, 1758, i. 164

Merry Meeting

,

the, sloop, employed
as transport in relieving the 28th
Regiment for service against Louis-
bourg, 1758, i. 164

Messagouash, River, formerly Mesa-
goueche, i. 83

Messervey, Colonel, reference to, i.

212 ; taken ill with small-pox at

Louisbourg and dies, iii. 9

;

junior, dies from small-pox at

Louisbourg, 1

1

Meulles, Jacques de, issue of paper
money by, ii. 331

Meynardie, junior, reference to, iii. 1 74
Mice, prevalence of, i. 64
Michilimakinac, reference to, ii. 183 ;

Major Rogers in command at, 526 ;

troops at, to be treated the same as

in Montreal, 568

Micmac Indians, note relating to the

language of, i. 90 ;
send deputation

to the British, offering to form an
alliance, 91 ;

deputation from, at-

tacked by a party of British, 92 ;

Abbe Le Loutre appointed mission-

ary to, 201 ;
reported to be in neigh-

bourhood of Point Levis, 405
Midshipman with despatches succeeds

in passing the enemy’s batteries in

canoe, ii. 34 ;
dangerously wounded

at St. Paul’s Bay, 38
Milan, work of St. Charles Borromeo

as Archbishop of, ii. 215
Military exercise, troops practised in,

at Louisbourg, i. 353
reforms effected by Lord Howe,

i. 185
service, note by author on, i. 93 ;

long residence in remote garrisons

prejudicial to, 93 ;
character of, in

Nova Scotia, 308
Militia of Quebec, strength of, ii. 225 ;

French, regulations regarding, for

the campaign against Quebec, April,

1760, 377 ;
reference to the execu-

tion of a captain of, 474 ; body of,

arrives at Sorel from St. Francis,

494
Mill, Alexander, taken prisoner at Fort
Cumberland, i. 199

Miller, John, a soldier of Captain
Maitland’s company, escapes from
confinement at Miramichi, i. 199

Captain, of the Racehorse, to

winter at Quebec, 1759-60, ii. 238;
blown up on board a French ship
near Quebec, 286, 288, 292 ;

of the

Seahorse, reference to death of, 335
Fort, a post on the Hudson

between Fort Edward and Saratoga,
i. 482 ;

Indians in the vicinity of,

iii. 22 ;
Inniskilling Regiment at, 29

grenadier, killed while cutting
wood, i. 199

Lieutenant-Colonel, in command
of provincial piquets and rangers, i.

492
Millon, Sieur, reference to, ii. 63
Milloncarde, Major, reference to, ii.

63
Minden, reference to, ii. 533 ; iii. 230

note
Mineral springs near Varennes, ii.

5*3
Miners, French, history of, i. 257
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Miners and sappers, returns of, to be
made, i. 240

Miniac, Sieur, Vicar-General, refer-

ence to, iii. 342
Minorca, reference to, i. 251, 252;
French opinions of importance of,

267 ;
siege of, 1782, 330

Miramichi, Acadians transported to, i.

6: ;
postal services to settlements

on, 17 1 ;
number of British prisoners

confined at, make their escape, 199 ;

expedition sent to, 276 ; Caesar
McCormick taken as prisoner to,

289 ;
French women captured near,

402
Miray, Lake, note on, iii. 14

road, blockhouse built at, iii. 8

Mirrie, Captain Robert, in command
of four companies of the Royals, ii.

525 ;
captain of the 1st Regiment,

major of the 77th, 526
Missisagas, note on, iii. 192
Missisquoi Bay, Major Rogers leaves

his boats in, ii. 286; reference to,

iii. 53
Mississippi, French from Fort Du
Quesne retire towards, i. 297

Moccasins, note by the author on the

form and use of, i. 1 1 1 ;
traces of,

found near Ren6 Foret bridge, 1
1 9

;

reference to, 286 ;
use of, by British

soldiers in Quebec, ii. 259 ;
useful-

ness of, 312 ;
provision for supply

of, to soldiers in Quebec, 316;
soldiers not to be charged for, 369

Moggosan or Indian slipper. See
Moccasin

Mohawk
,
the, snow ofeighteen guns, ii.

531 ;
constructed on Lake Ontario

by Captain Loring, 531 ;
sent to

find a passage to La Galette, 538;
reference to, iii. 85

Mohawk camps, estimate of troops in,

ii. 589
River, defeat of French designs

against British establishments on, i.

265 ;
reference to, 480 ;

settlers on,

would benefit by the capture of La
Galette, ii. 192

Mohawks, two Indians of this tribe

scalped alive and hanged in chains,

ii. 55 ;
difficulty experienced in re-

straining them, 516; attempt to

molest the Indians who surrender

to Murray, 516; threatened with

chastisement, 517; sent express to

Amherst with news of the arrival

of Haviland at Longue Pointe, 521

;

tribe of Indians with Sir William
Johnson, 536

Mohians, tribe of Indians under Sir

William Johnson, ii. 536
Molasses issued to the troops, i. 71,

428 ;
Murray begs AmhersJ to send

supply of, ii. 437
Mollowitz, reference to battle of, i. 493
Monckton, Robert, General, captures

Fort Beausdjour in 1755, i. 82;
deports Acadians from district of

Fort Cumberland, 115; appointed
brigadier, 1 50 ;

troops to serve

under, in Nova Scotia, 1758, 163;
biographical reference to, 163 ; be-
comes member of the Council at

Halifax, 1758, 163 ;
date of birth of,

163; is sent to Nova Scotia, 163;
appointed Lieutenant-Governor of
Annapolis Royal, 163 ;

serves under
Wolfe at Quebec, 164 ;

becomes
Lieutenant-Governor ofNova Scotia,

164; conquers Martinique and other

islands of the West Indies, 164;
ordered to expel French settlers

from Nova Scotia, 164 ;
captures

Forts Beausejour and Gaspereau,

164; becomes Governor of New
York, 164 ;

reference to Journal of,

262, 280, iii. 344 ; expedition of, to

St. John’s River, i. 262 ; report of
state of Annapolis to be made to,

263 ;
reference to despatch from,

263 ;
reference to, 268, 273, 431 ;

sends a reconnoitring party up the

River St. John, 268 ;
sends rangers

to Pitscordiac River, 269 ;
expedi-

tion of, above Fort Frederick, 272 ;

returns to Halifax, 279 ; extract

from report of, 281 ; appointed to

serve in the expedition against

Quebec, 328 ;
brigade of, at Quebec,

333, 334 ; obtains the pardon of an
officer whose detachment aban-
doned their posts, 385 ; brigade of,

ordered to occupy the south side

of the River St. Lawrence, 386

;

brigade of, crosses toPoint Levis, 386;
posts a manifesto at Beaumont
church, 387 ;

brigade of, occupies
Point Levis, 390, 391 ;

inspects the

43rd Regiment, 421 ; entertains a
captured priest,439 ;

entertainsladies

taken prisoner near Quebec, 440 ;
in
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attack on Montmorency, 449 ;
corps

of, lands below French lines at Mont-
morency, 453 ;

withdraws troops

after unsuccessful attack at Mont-
morency, 454 ;

reference to, at the

attack at Montmorency, 451 ; corps
under, at attack on Montmorency,
ii. 3 ;

in command of brigade at

Montmorency, 4 ;
gives orders re-

garding French prisoners, 7 ; makes
a feint to land on Beauport shore
to aid movement of troops from
Montmorency, 58 ;

reference to, in

Wolfe’s despatch, 61, 65 ; brigade
of, to consist of the battalions of the

regiments of Amherst, Lawrence
and Kennedy, 76, 77 ;

brigade of,

to endeavour to effect a landing on
the north shore, 80 ;

detachment
under, makes a feint to land, 83 ;

sends detachment in search ofcattle,

85 ; wounded at the head of the
43rd Regiment, 102 ;

wound of, not
considered dangerous, 108 ;

passes
to his tent at Point Levi, 114;
reference to, 115, 176, 229, 597 ;

desires all officers of the army to

wear mourning for General Wolfe,

143 ;
fills vacant commissions at

Quebec, 227 ;
advances money to

the nuns of the General Hospital,

234 ; extract from letter of, to Pitt,

October 8, 1759, 241 ; review of
troops at Quebec by, 242 ; embarks
at Quebec for New York, October
26, 1759, 243 ; receives money from
the officers of the navy for the

garrison of Quebec, 253 ;
promoted

to the command of the 17th Regi-
ment, 416; re-establishes a fort on
the north side of the Bay of Fundy,
which he names Frederick, 594;
left in command of troops at Halifax,

iii. 2 ;
appointed under the command

of General Wolfe, 27 ; reference to,

74, 78, 80, 289, 293, 299
Monckton and Murray re-embarkfrom

St. Nicholas, ii. 93 ;
go ashore with

the first division at the Foulon, 96 ;

in first line on Plains of Abraham,

98

Monckton’s Battalion. See Sixtieth

Regiment (Second Battalion)

Monckton’s county, proposed creation

of, ii. 253
Monckton, the, armed schooner,

French attempt to capture, i. 302 ;

to cruise in the Bay of Fundy, 305 ;

reference to, 307 ; conveys the

43rd Regiment from Fort Cumber-
land, 323

Moncrief, Lieutenant, note on, ii. 182 ;

reference to, 184; arrives from
Niagara with the capitulation of
that place, iii. 48

Moncton, N.B., reference to, i. 197
Money, of little service to troops in

uninhabited forests, i. 139; lack of,

at Annapolis, May, 1758, 169; for

troops brought to Annapolis and
Fort Cumberland, June, 1758, 176;
relative value of different kinds of

currency, 233 ;
amount of, received

by the British army at Quebec in

1759, ii. 253 ;
inconvenience caused

by transmission of, from Quebec to

Montreal, 298 ;
large sum of, ob-

tained by General Murray on loan,

298, 299 ; scarcity of, in the French
army, 1760, 331 ; Murray issues

orders for the repayment ofsums lent

to the Government by officers and
soldiers, 441. See also Currency

Moneypenny, Captain, appointed
major of brigade, i. 459 ;

to inspect

the detachmentemployedin batteau-
service, 463 ;

Major, reference to, 490
Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander,

of the 22nd Foot, takes part in the
recovery of Fort Loudoun, ii. 616

Monnier, Jean, reference to, iii. 174
Monongahela, battle of, ii. 183
Monroe, Lieutenant-Colonel George,

in command of 35th Regiment, i. 67 ;

in command at Fort William Henry,
67 ; reference to, ii. 592

Mont Louis, Gaspe, capture and de-
struction of, i. 274 ;

expedition sent

against, 277
Montagu, Charles, colonel of the 59th
Regiment of Foot, i. 17 and note

Montcalm, Louis Joseph de Montcalm
Gozon, Marquis de, biographical
reference to, i. 67 ;

reference to, 54,

413 ;
sent to Canada in 1756, 67 ;

distinguished conduct of, at battle

of Plaisance, 67; at Fort William
Henry, 67 ; defeated at battle of
Plains, 67 ;

pension to family of, ap-
proved by the Assembly in 1789, 67;
death of, in the house of Surgeon
Arnoux,ii. 108, 1 10; intercepts letters
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addressed to General Webb, i. 68 ;

conduct of, at Fort William Henry,

69; Captain Pouchot approves en-

trenchments of, at Ticonderoga, 192 ;

extract from Journal of, giving an
account of the battle of Ticonde-
roga, 193 ;

at the battle of Ticonde-
roga, 193, 194, 195; brings up his

reserve and checks the British at

Ticonderoga, 194 ;
reported pro-

posal of, to fortify Lower St. Law-
rence, 373 ;

reference to Journal of,

382 ;
proposal of, to fortify Point

Ldvis, 392 ; exercises his army at

Quebec, 401 ;
remarks of, on British

position at Montmorency, 41 1 ; re-

ported strength of army of, 414 ;
re-

mark of, on British position at

Montmorency, 426 ; reported to

have threatened discontented Can-
adians with the Indians, 431 ;

re-

ported to be in disagreement with
Vaudreuil, 432 ;

receives information

on British army, 433 ;
reported to

have upbraided Vaudreuil, 439 ;
re-

ference by Wolfe to the activities

of, 479 ;
letter from, 493 ; flag of

truce from, with information regard-
ing capture of Captain Jacobs, 495 ;

reference to the forces under, ii. 10 ;

sends Bougainville to watch the

movements of Murray, 13; returns

the reward sent by Wolfe to the

soldiers who rescued Ochterloney,

20; Indian claimed to have been
punished by, 21 ;

gives advice to

the Canadians, 27 ;
reported to have

hanged two Canadians, 56; reference

to in Wolfe’s despatch, 60 ;
reference

to, 85, 248 ;
orders all his posts on

the north shore to be strengthened,

95 ;
orders the regiment of Guienne

to the Foulon, 95 ;
forms his troops

into three columns, 99 ; receives

word from Vaudreuil that British

have landed at the Foulon, 100;
meets Boishebert on the bridge of

boats, 100 ;
orders troops to march

to Plains of Abraham, 100 ;
reported

to be dying on the eve of September

13, 103; remarks of, on learning that

the British had gained the heights,

106 ;
marches his troops across the

river St. Charles, 106; demands the

execution ofthe Treaty of Exchange,

109; addresses a letter to Towns-

hend, in which he gives up Quebec,
109 ; note by the author on the
emoluments of, 1 10 ;

fatally wounded
with his face to the foe, no; en-
deavours to reassure women of
Quebec, 1 10 ; supported by two
Grenadiers, enters Quebec through
St. Louis Gate, no; suggests a
new engagement, retreat to Jacques
Cartier, or surrender, no; requests
the surgeon to tell him how many
hours he had to live, no

;
quotation

from letter of, in
; requests that

his papers be delivered to the

Chevalier du L6vis, in; requests
Marcel to convey a message to his

wife, his mother, and his children,

in; sends word to De Kamezay
that he has no more orders or advice
to give, hi; pays tribute to the

valour of the British troops, 112;
refers to the debts that he has in-

curred, 112; funeral of, in the

Ursulines chapel, attended by De
Ramezay, the officers of the garrison,

a few citizens, and women and chil-

dren, in; buried in a cavity formed
by the bursting of a shell, in ;

funeral service of, a hundred years
after his death, in; recommends
that more troops be sent to Canada,
138; criticised for not waiting for

Bougainville, 140; appears toj have
acted wisely in not waiting for

Bougainville, 140; incorrect state-

ment of his burial at the General
Hospital, 215 ;

declares information
from English deserters worthless,

239 ;
reported to be at Carillon, iii.

30 ; flag of truce with letters to

Amherst from Montcalm and Bour-
lamaque, 1759, 32 ;

reference to, 51,

59, 71, 102, 163; memoirs of, 179;
killed by grape-shot of Colonel
Williamson, 339

Montcalm’s House, Quebec, position

of, ii. 257
Montford, Captain, of the Pelican

,
i.

35 8

Montgomerie, Archibald, Earl of

Eglington, reference to, i. 299

;

biographical reference to, 476 ;
in

command of 77th Regiment, 476 ;

Colonel, in command of Seven-Mile
Post from Fort Edward, 478 ;

exercised in firing by platoons, 484 ;
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succeeds in subduing the Chero-
kees, ii. 519 ;

to chastise the Chero-
kees, 519; retires to Fort Prince
George in Carolina with wounded
soldiers, 520 ;

marches to Charles-
town, 520 ;

success of, over the
Cherokee Indians, 535 ;

reference

to, iii. 82, 85
Montgomery, Archibald. See Mont-
gomerie

Montgomery, General Richard, refer-

ence to, i. 296, 332 ;
invasion of

Canada by, 330
Montgomery’s Regiment. See Seventy-
seventh Regiment

Montigny, Capitaine, reference to, iii.

188
Montissau, M., Seignior of Begancour,

ii. 480
Montizambert, Lieutenant, reference

to, iii. 188

Montmorency, M. le Connetable de,

reference to, iii. 350, 351
reference to attack at, i. 350

;

orders for landing at, 405 ;
position

of British camp at, 410; British

batteries at, ineffective, 41 1 ; British

batteries erected at, 415; fortifica-

tion of British camp at, 416; bom-
bardment of French camp from,

417 ; British batteries at, do damage
to French camp, 424 ; Indians attack
British at, 426 ;

French entrench-
ments at, 426 ;

regulations for de-
fence of British camp at, 430 ; de-

tachment of marines sent to, 441 ;

engagement between light infantry

and Indians at, 442 ;
orders for

British attack on, 446; preparations

for attack on French position at,

448 ;
British attack on French posi-

tion at, 449 ;
code of signals for

British movements during attack at,

450 ;
storm damages ammunition

during attack at, 453 ;
British armed

cats burned after attack at, 454 ;

British loss in attack on, 454 ;
causes

of failure of British attack at, 455 ;

object of British attack at, 455

;

Wolfe’s plans for the attack at,

456 ;
circumstances causing failure

of British attack at, 456; letter of
General Wolfe to Admiral Saunders
in regard to the attack at, 456

;

orders issued by Wolfe in conse-
quence of the irregular behaviour

of the grenadiers at, ii. 3 ; orders
issued in French camp for a return
of killed and wounded, 5 ; return of

killed and wounded to be sent to

adjutant-general, 5 ;
reference to

Wolfe’s house at, 42 ;
preparations

at, for breaking up the camp, 53;
cannon removed from camp at, 55 ;

Wolfe’s account of the unfortunate
affair at, 67

Montmorency, Falls of, reference to,

i- 375) 378) ii. 169, 252; note on,

42
Montpellier, in southern France, iii.

35°
Montreal, Thomas Gage appointed

Lieutenant-Governor of, i. 274; com-
munication between Quebec and,
cut off, 429 ;

state of affairs in, Janu-
ary, 1760, ii. 333 ;

report that French
army was about to advance from,
February, 1760, 350; Levis retires

to, 515; Articles of Capitulation,

566 ;
inhabitants of, to enjoy the

privileges of trade, 585 ;
surrender

of, 587 ;
description of, by the author,

603 ; population of, in 1912, 603 ;

inhabitants of, described, 605
island of, reference to, ii. 253

;

Canadians from the frontiers said to

have taken refuge on, 357 ;
plan to

effect a landing on the lower end of
the island of, 507

Montresor, James Gabriel, biographi-

cal reference to, i. 473 : appointed
lieutenant-colonel of engineers, 473 ;

appointed chief engineer in the pro-
vinces, 473 ; arrives at Seven-Mile
Post, 473 ;

death of, 473 ; reference
to, 499, iii. 32, 58 ;

builds a new fort

at Lake George, i. 510
Captain John, reference to, i. 473 ;

quartered in a house without a roof,

ii. 156—— Lieutenant, despatched from
Quebec to General Amherst, ii. 332 ;

reference to, 336, iii. 31 1, 331, 332 ;

arrival of, at Fort Halifax, ii. 358 ;

arrives in Quebec with despatches
from Amherst, 438

Montreuil, Chevalier de, reference to,

ii. 106; considers that Montcalm
acted prudently in giving instant

battle, 141

Moore, John, master of the Richard
andMary transport, i. 45
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Moose River, formerly called Liesse,

i. 144
Moraigans, another name for Mohi-

cans, ii. 569
Morambert, Lieutenant, reference to,

iii. 187, 244
Moras, M. de, Minister of Marine, re-

ference to, i. 419
More, Samuel, order signed by, i. 340,

342
Moreau, junior, reference to, iii. 174
Morin, M., robbery at house of, ii.

8 5

Charles, reference to, iii. 174
Morris, Captain, killed, iii. 75

Robert Hunter, Governor of

Pennsylvania, biographical refer-

ence to, i. 107
Roger, commanding 17th Regi-

ment, 1758, reference to, i. 165 ;

biographical reference to, 210; to

do duty at Halifax, 1758,210; aide-

de-camp to General Braddock,
wounded, 21 1 ;

assigned to a special

command before Louisbourg, 223 ;

to assist in commanding the Grena-
diers at Quebec, 380 ;

in command
of piquets to cover parties in search
of garden produce, ii. 30 ;

ordered
to march to Sillery, April 27, 1760,

387 ; at the battle of Ste. Foy, 391 ;

in command of the 3rd Battalion,

composed of detachments from
the 35th and 3rd battalion Royal
Americans, in the expedition against
Montreal, 463 ;

commanding the

the 3rd battalion of grenadiers,

502 ;
note on, 503 ;

reference to, iii.

307 , 329 . 344
Morse, Colonel Robert, reference to

Report on Nova Scotia by, i. 323
Mortar, method of distinguishing flash

of, i. 408
Mortars, British, at Quebec, impaired
by using too much powder, i. 417

Moschelle, formerly Saw Mill Creek,

i. 1 1

7

Mosquito-hawk, reference to, i. 175,

3*7
Mosquitos, annoyance from, i. 64, 175,

310; first appearance of, 158; de-

scription of, 318
Mouatt, Captain, of the Cormorant

,

i- 35 8

Mouchkoudaubougouek, residence of

the Abbe de Loutre, i. 201

Mounier, Francis, appointed member
of the first council at Quebec, ii. 4

Mount Royal, so named by Jacques
Cartier, ii. 522 ;

British encamped
before, 522

Mountain, Bishop of Quebec, occupies
Samos House, ii. 76

Hill, reference to, ii. 202
Street,Quebec, reference to, ii. 206

Moydore, value of, ii. 290
Munroe, Colonel. See Monroe.
Murphy, Simon, a soldier of Captain

Maitland’s company, escapes from
confinement at Miramichi, i. 199

Murray, Major Alexander, note on, i.

214 ;
position of, in landing at Louis-

bourg, 214, 216 ; to command Louis-
bourg Grenadiers in expedition

against Quebec, 333,334; commands
Louisbourg Grenadiers at Orleans,

434 ;
Louisbourg Grenadiers under

command of, to return to their corps,

ii. 136; reference to, 137; to send
in a list of killed and wounded and
a return of those who are laid up
with scurvy, 158; in command of
three companies of grenadiers at

Louisbourg, iii. 13
the Hon. George, letter of Briga-

dier-General Murray to, ii. 395
Brigadier-General James, orders

of, reference to, by author, i. 7 ;

ordinance by, on currency, 72

;

commanding 15th Regiment, 1758,
reference to, 165 ;

to command a
brigade in the expedition against

Louisbourg, 1758, 212
;

position

of, in landing at Louisbourg, 214;
reference to, 227 ;

leads expedition

to Miramichi, 276 ;
appointed to

serve in the expedition against

Quebec, 329 ;
biographical refer-

ence to, 329 ;
serves in the battle

of the Plains, 329; serves at Louis-

bourg, 329 ; in command in Quebec,

329 ;
defeated by L6vis at Ste.

4'°y>' 33o; besieged in Minorca,

1782, 330; appointed Governor of

Canada, 330; brigade of, at Quebec,

333» 334i marching orders of brigade
under, 406; removes from Orleans
to Montmorency, 41 1 ;

ordered to

reconnoitre the Montmorency River,

437 ;
reference to, 442 ; at the attack

at Montmorency, 453 ;
in command

at Island of Orleans, ii. 4 ; demands
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return of deserter, 7 ; to proceed,
with strong detachment under
Holmes, to make a diversion above
Quebec, 9 ;

parade of troops under
the command of, xo

;
unsuccessful

attempt of, at Pointe aux Trembles,

13 ;
unavoidable delay of, upsets

Wolfe’s plan of an early attack, 13 ;

attempts to destroy the French
floating batteries at Pointe aux
Trembles, 14; detachment to, re-

mains on ships, 29 ;
returns from

his expedition to Deschambault, 45 ;

note on his operations in the Upper
River, 45 ;

affixes memorandum to

church doors giving reasons for

making reprisals, 46 ;
reference to,

in Wolfe’s dispatch to Pitt, 65 ;

brigade of, to consist of battalions

of Otway’s, AnstruthePs, and Louis-
bourg Grenadiers, 76 ;

reference to,

77, 1
1 5, 144; detachment under,

makes a feint to land, 83 ;
thanks

the troops for their good behaviour
at the battle of the Plains, 102 ; re-

fers to the dilapidated condition of

the walls of Quebec, 1 19 ; to remain
in command at Quebec, 138; ap-

points Jacques Allier judge, 146 ;

orders one day’s provisions from each
officer and soldier to be given to

inhabitants who take oath of alle-

giance, 147 ;
appointment of, as

Governor of Quebec, 241 ;
extract

from Journal of, 243, 244, 245, 248,

255, 269, 273, 276, 278, 286, 291,

324, 326, 332, 339, 347, 349, 354,

363 , 366, 373 , 374 , 375 , 376 , 378,

379, 381, 38 5, 38 7> 39* 5
summary

of return by, regarding garrison of

Quebec, October 24, 1759, 247 ;

manifesto by, November, 1759, 249;
sketch of counties in the province

of Quebec prepared by, 252 ; re-

ceives money from Amherst,October,
1 7 59, 253 ; issues a manifesto to the

French inhabitants, November, 1759,

270 ; offers reward for apprehension
of deserters, 273, 274 ;

recalls licen-

ces for sale of intoxicating liquors in

Quebec, 273, 275 ;
report of alleged

conversation of, with a Jesuit, 274 ;

extract from letter of, to Major
Hussey, November 22, 1759, 278 ;

proclamation of, respecting cur-

rency, 290 ;
proclamation of, asking

for a loan for the public service,

299 ;
sends dispatch to General

Amherst, December 26, 1759, 316;
extract from letter of, to Amherst,
March 27, 1761, 321 ;

proclamation
of, fixing prices in Quebec, 322 ;

re-

port of a wager proposed to, by the

Chevalier de Levis, 334 ;
letter of,

to General Amherst, December 24,

1759, 335 ;
proposal of, to encamp

on the Heights of Abraham, 1760,

336 ;
publishes placart giving rea-

sons for burning houses at St.

Michel, 350 ;
attitude of, towards

sickness in garrison of Quebec, 354 ;

publishes a manifesto assuring
Canadians of the King’s good dis-

position, 366 ; makes pretence of
receiving an express from Amherst,
366; sends letter to the St. John’s
River, 366 ;

good relations of, with
Madame de Ramezay and the Sisters

in Quebec, 367 ; letter alleged to

have been written by, to Madame
de Ramezay, 368 ; orders the Law-
rence to be got ready for sea, 373 ;

writes to Lord Colville, 378 ; inten-

tion of, to encamp at Ste. Foy, April,

1760, 381 ;
receives information

from a rescued French soldier, 387 ;

makes an excursion to Ste. Foy,
April 27, 1760, 387, 388 ;

reasons of,

for fighting at Ste. Foy, 391 ; Vau-
dreuil offers to surrender to, 395 ;

defence by, of his conduct in fight-

ing the battle of Ste. Foy, 395 ;

letter of, to the Hon. George Murray,
October 19, 1760, 395 ; statements
by, of strength and casualties at Ste.

Foy, 397 ; causes a return to be
made of the artillery, and recom-
mends economy in the use of, 404 ;

frequent visits of, to guards and work-
ing parties, to encourage the men,
405 ; sends present of Cheshire
cheese to Levis, 409 ;

sends a com-
munication to Levis, asking for the
return of the sick in the General
Hospital who are fit for service, 416 ;

sends communication to Colville,

416 ;
appointment as governor con-

firmed, 417 ; informs the garrison
that a strong squadron is at hand,

417; promoted to the command of
the 2nd battalion Royal Ameri-
cans, 417 ;

refers to the cartel of
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exchange, 419; examines the de-
fences and finds them in a dilapi-

dated condition, 421 ;
pursues the

French troops as far as Cap Rouge,

433 ;
succeeds in taking several

prisoners, 433 ; addresses a commu-
nication to Amherst on the condi-
tion of the garrison at Quebec, 437 ;

appointed colonel of the 2nd bat-

talion of Royal Americans, 438 ;

sends dispatch to Pitt, 438 ;
thanks

the troops for their diligence during
the siege, 440 ;

sends dispatch to

Pitt, 453 ; issues proclamation for-

bidding merchants and masters of

ships to trade with the French, 455 ;

asks Colville to prevent French ship
from running up the Saguenay,

456 ; to command the troops in the

expedition to Montreal, ii. 463

;

writes to Pitt to inform him that

he intends to set out for Montreal
at the head of 2200 men, 466 ;

proceeds to Montreal in the absence
of instructions from Amherst, 467 ;

French apprehensive that he will

complete the conquest of Canada,

477 ; accompanied by Burton and
Howe, reconnoitres up the river,

481 ;
threatens to hang any man

guilty of violence or plundering on
the Island of St. Ignace, 496 ;

cen-
sures the troops for disorderly con-
duct at St. Ignace, 496 ;

burns houses
of the inhabitants at Sorel, 504

;

addresses letter to Pitt on the situa-

tion, 504 ;
difficulty in approaching

Montreal, 558 ; receives news when
at Long Point of the cessation of

hostilities, 562 ;
appeals to Bourle-

maque regarding the detention of

Captain Malone, 565 ;
threatens to

attack Montreal if Captain Malone
is not returned within five minutes,

565 ;
reference to landing of, at St.

Th6rese, 600 ;
does not wait for in-

structions from Amherst, 601 ;
Gov-

ernor, reference to, iii. 81, 83, 94;
letters, 161 ; Journal of, 161, 306;
report to Wolfe, 163 ;

letter to

Holmes, 165 ; letter of, 252, 255 ;

reference to, 290, 294, 298, 299 ;

letter to (from Amherst), 413
Murray, Major-General Thomas, colo-

nel of the 46th Regiment of Foot,

i. 16

Murray, Walter, member of the first

council at Quebec, ii. 4
deserter, ii. 7

County, proposed creation of, ii.

253
Musketa. See Mosquito

hawks. See Mosquito
Musket, description of, i. 350
Muskets, care to be taken to avoid

indiscriminate firing of, i. 384
Musketry, exercise of 43rd Regiment

in, i. 301 ; method of firing by pla-

toons, 422 ;
troops exercised in, at

Fort Edward, 468; achievements
of, 512

Musk-rat, description of, i. 314
Musquetoes. See Mosquitos
Mutilation. See Scalping

of soldiers killed near Fort Cum-
berland, i. 290 ;

of bodies of British

soldiers near Point Levis, 396 ;
of a

British soldier near Quebec, October

29, 1759, ii. 248
Mutton, price of, in 1759, ii. 19
Muy, Marie-Charlotte de, of St. Helen,

reference to, ii. 292
Myass Hill. See Mayass

Nachissipe, an Algonquin village, ii.

487
Nadau’s water-mill, Point Levis, re-

ference to, i. 392, 433
Namur

,
the, of the fleet against Louis-

bourg, 1758, i. 1 5 1 ; flagship of
Admiral Boscawen, 1758, 213; re-

ference to, 215, 259
Narrows, the, reference to, i. 369

;

boats of the enemy at, 490
Nassau, the, commanded by Captain

Sawyer, i. 21 ;
reference to, 36 ;

dis-

covered at sea without masts, 101

Navigation, directions regarding, in

river St. Lawrence, i. 335
Navy, British, officers of, at Quebec,

collect money for the use of the

garrison, ii. 253
French, loss of, at Louisbourg,

i. 259; loss of vessels of, at Fort
Frontenac, 265

Necto, M. la Frenier, seignior of, ii.480

Negro servant, alarm caused by, in

garrison of Annapolis, i. 180; es-

capes punishment on account of his

simplicity, 180
Nellar, Lieutenant, reference to, iii.

199
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Nellus, Lieutenant, reference to, iii.

193
Neptune

,
the, i. 22, 85 ; at Louisbourg,

217 ;
reference to, 338, 342, 343,

344, 346 ;
in the expedition against

Quebec, 357 ;
to be moved into the

basin of Quebec, 386
Nerepice, Fort, built by Boishdbert, i.

61

Nestaguina, light infantry encamped
at, iii. 25

Neutrals, reference to, i. 55 ;
evidence

of the industry of, 66 ; starving

condition of, 71 ;
chief of, kindly

treated by Governor Lawrence, 71 ;

distressed condition of, 71. See

Acadians
Newark

,

the, commanded by Admiral
Holborne and Captain Holborne, i.

21 ;
reference to, 36 ;

eight guns
lost by, in gale, 100

New Brunswick Historical Society,

reference to Collections of, i. 262
Newcastle, Duke of, reference to letter

from Murray to, October 12, 1759,
ii. 241

New England, cattle to be sent from,

to Annapolis, i. 183 ;
families from,

propose to settle near Annapolis,

273 ; Indian attacks on back settle-

ments of, 282
artificers, at Annapolis, character

of, i. 172 ; at Louisbourg, 260
fishermen, primitive methods of,

i. 27
ports, embargo laid on, i. 145
seamen, timidity of, i. 160

New Fort, protection afforded to work-
men at, i. 490; orders issued for

artificers to work from five till twelve

and from two to seven o’clock, 491 ;

artificers left to complete work on,

491
Newfoundland, fleet arrives off banks

of, i. 26 ; reference to, 359 ;
fleet of

Colville cruising off, ii. 416
dogs, reference to, ii. 319

New Hampshire, provincial troops

from, to be employed under General
Abercromby on the lakes, 1758, i.

166
Regiment, encamped at Fort

Edward (New York), i. 466 ; com-
manded by Colonel Montgomerie,

476 ;
ordered to assist Haldimand in

building Fort Oswego, iii. 42

New Jersey, provincial troops from,
to be employed under General Aber-
cromby on the lakes, 1758, i. 166;
number of men from regiment of,

to be employed in batteau-service,

463
Militia, at Fort William Henry,

i. 67
Regiment, encamped at Fort

Edward (New York), i. 466 ; under
orders to march, 471 ;

marches to

Seven-Mile Post, 473 ; sixteen men
of, in search of spruce, attacked by
Indians, 481 ; three battalions of,

with Amherst in expedition against
Montreal, ii. 484 ; forms a part of
Amherst’s Regiment, 527

Newman, a soldier of Talbot’s com-
pany, escapes from confinement at

Miramichi, i. 199
New York, troops from, disembark at

Chebucto, i. 31 ; embargo laid on
port of, 145 ; Robert Monckton be-
comes governor of, 164 ;

provincial
troops from, to be employed under
General Abercromby on the lakes,

1758, 166 ; reference to, 270 ; ex-
tract from Documents Relating to

Colonial History of 297 ; supplies
sent from, to British army before
Quebec, 420 ; troops encamped at

Fort Edward (New York), 466;
report of a British squadron sailing

from, for the St. Lawrence, Febru-
ary, 1760, ii. 351

currency, regulations regarding,
i. 72 ; relative value of, 233

-—
-
gazettes, a French officer brings,

to Quebec, ii. 318
independent companies, to serve

under General Abercromby on the
lakes, 1758, i. 165

Regiment, three battalions of,

with Amherst in expedition against
Montreal, ii. 484

Niagara, report that French are
alarmed for safety of, i. 432 ; Briga-
dier Prideaux advances on, 494

;

account of the army at, 510 ; report
of the reduction of, by Brigadier
Prideaux, reaches British camps, ii.

46 ;
reference to, 68 ;

reduction of,

referred to, 92 ;
surrender of, 182 ;

light infantry take post on road
leading to, 183 ;

articles of capitula-

tion of, 188; description of, by the
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author, 190; importance of the ac-

quisition of, 191 ;
fort at, built by

the French in 1727, 191 ;
expedition

against, determined by Amherst, iii.

22; news of capture of, 1759, 46;
capitulation of, 242. See Ochniagara

Nichols, J., master of the Peggy and
Sarah

,

transport cutter, i. 359
Nicholson, Lieutenant, killed at the

landing at Louisbourg, iii. 5

Nicolet, seigniory of, granted to M.
Loviague, captain of the Carignan
Regiment, ii. 487

Night-hawk, leference to, i. 175
Nightingale, the, unfit for service, i.

37 ;
of the fleet against Louisbourg,

1758, 151 ; to carry invalids to Eng-
land, 354, 355 ; in the fleet at Louis-
bourg, 1759, 358

Night-jar, reference to, i. 175
Niverville, de, reference to, iii. 389,

39 L 392
Norfolk,

the, reference to, i. 337
Northumberland, the, commanded by

Captain Lord Colville, i. 21 ;
refer-

ence to, 36, 250; of the fleet against

Louisbourg, 1758, 151 ;
in the ex-

pedition against Quebec, 358 ;
under

the command of Lord Colville, ii.

416
Norway, reference to barley raised in,

ii. 613
Notre-Dame-des-Anges, General Hos-

pital at, ii. 204; reference to Re-
collets of, 204

des Victoires, note on the church
of, ii. 22 ;

church of, origin of desig-

nation of, 203 ; church of, alleged

prophecy of destruction of, 203 ;

reference to, 239
Nottingham

,
the, reference to, i. 33,

36; damage sustained by, 10 1 ;
of

the fleet against Louisbourg, 1758,

Nova Scotia, note by author on his

description of, i. 8 ;
abundance of

fruit-trees in, 86 ; orders issued by
the governor to commanding officers

in, 87 ;
laxity of discipline among

troops in garrisons of, 93 ;
ceded to

Great Britain by Treaty of Utrecht,

99 ;
longevity of inhabitants of, 1 34 ;

troops intended to remain in, 1758,

163, 165 ;
Monckton ordered to

expel French settlers from, 164;
Robert Monckton becomes lieu-

tenant-governor of, 164; French
settlements in, to be burned by
British, 1758, 170; Highlanders to

remain in, 1758, 209 ;
destruction of

a French settlement in, 269; im-
proved position of British in, 271 ;

disagreeable character of garrison
duty in the retired forts of, 272

;

Governor Lawrence publishes pro-
clamation for settlement of, 275 ;

evidences of burning of settlements
in, 277 ;

fortresses of, to be gar-
risoned by provincial troops, 304 ;

distribution of provincial troops in,

1 759, 306; description of military
service in, 308 ; origin of name,
308 ;

longitude and latitude of, 308 ;

description of climate of, 309 ;

account of government of, 309

;

the author’s prejudices against, 309,
310; character of soil of, 310, 31 1 ;

varieties of trees found in, 31 1 ;

varieties of fruits found in, 31 1, 312 ;

coal and peat found in, 312 ; de-
scription of animals of, 3 1 2 ;

varieties

of fish found in waters of, 319;
observations of the author on climate
of, 320 ; causes of fogs in, 32 1 ;

pro-

gress of, after the peace, 321 ;

author’s prophecy of future pros-
perity of, 321; extent of, 360;
Indians of, reported to have made
peace with Governor Lawrence, ii.

354 ;
Indians of, make peace with

governor, 366
Nova Scotia currency, reference to,

i. 49
regiments, officers of, to super-

intend the wood-cutting, ii. 146
Noyant, Chevalier de, Lieutenant,

conditions of surrender, iii. 149,

150
Nuns, of the General Hospital, Que-

bec, character of, ii. 213 ; assistance

given to, by Highlanders in Quebec,
322 ;

at Point aux Trembles, Mont-
real, welcome the British, 521 ;

to

retain their privileges, 580
Nurses, order issued regarding, ii.

39

Oath of allegiance, inhabitants re-

quired to subscribe to, ii. 137
of neutrality, form of, ii. 475

Oauckpack, Indian settlement, refer-

ence to, i. 280
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Ochniagara or Oghniogorah, Indian

name for Niagara, ii. 191

Ochterloney, David, Captain, wounded
at Montmorency, i. 453, 454 ; Cap-
tain, reference to case of, ii. 8 ;

French send for the effects of, 11 ;

reference to, 108, 367
Officers, commanding, invested with

authority of chief magistrate, i. 87 ;

order from the Earl of Loudoun that

uniform be worn on all occasions,

139 ;
fall into the ranks as privates,

and perform exercises with men,
18 1 ;

number of rations allowed to,

303 ;
two British officers sent by

Amherst to Wolfe, said to have
fallen into the hands of the French,
ii. 55 ; of 28th Regiment, sitting at

door of tent, has leg shattered by
shot from town, 121 ;

refuse to

volunteer, but express willingness

to carry out any command of the

General, 400 ;
who choose to go as

volunteers on sorties to be recom-
mended to the King, 402 ;

refuse to

serve as volunteers, 402 ; to attend

men on every kind of fatigue, and
keep them close to their work, 402 ;

number of convalescents from New
York arrive at Quebec, 465 ;

and
soldiers of the colony to be given
free passage to France, 575

Ogden, Captain, reference to, iii. 71,

72

Ogilvie, Rev. John, Indian missionary,

ii. 536 ;
reference to, iii. 191, 232

Ohio country, army intended to serve

against, 1758, i. 163
River, pleasing accounts received

of country bordering on, i. 298 ; re-

ference to, ii. 595
Old Tenor, note on, i. 72, 73
Old York, otherwise Portsmouth,

Maine, i. 264 ;
arrival at Annapolis

of a sloop from, 264
Oneida, blockhouse erected near, ii.

538
Oneidas, tribe of Indians under Sir

William Johnson, ii. 536 ;
bring in

German prisoner, iii. 29
Onondaga

,
snow constructed on Lake

Ontario by Captain Loring, ii. 531 ;

the, reference to, 531 ;
sent to find a

passage to La Galette, 538 ;
with

Mohawk ordered for service at Isle

Royale, 543 ;
reference to, iii. 85

Onondagos, tribe of Indians under Sir

William Johnson, ii. 536
Onontio (Governor of Canada), words

attributed to, by Indian, ii. 29
Oquagos, tribe of Indians under Sir

William Johnson, ii. 536; or Oquaga
(wild grape), Tuscaroras, 537

Orchards, productiveness of, in the
district of Annapolis, i. 105 ; abund-
ance of, near Annapolis, 183

Ord, Major, commanding Royal Artil-

lery with General Amherst, 1759, i.

458 ;
reference to, 465 ;

raft con-
structed by, 488 ; trial of carcasses
made by, 491 ; completes raft for

service of the artillery, 493 ; in com-
mand of the Royal Artillery, ii. 525 ;

lieutenant-colonel of Royal Artill-

ery, 526 ; reference to, iii. 58
Orderly book, taken from the north
camp by deserting sergeant, ii. 5

sergeant of commander-in-chief,
peculiar accident to, i. 33

Orders, for foreign service, February
2, 1757, i. 15 ;

for the disposition of
troops in camp at Fort Cumberland,
October 4, 175 7, 77 ;

regarding de-
fence issued by the governor of

Nova Scotia, 87 ; of Admiral Bos-
cawen, May 21, 1758, re expedition
against Louisbourg, 177 ;

general,

of expedition against Louisbourg,

1758, 205-241 ; regimental, to 43rd
Regiment, 303 ; sailing, for ships
conveying 43rd Regiment to Louis-
bourg, 322 ;

general, of the cam-
paign against Quebec, publication
of, 328 ;

general, of Major-General
Wolfe and Admiral Saunders, pre-
paratory to the expedition against
Quebec, 328-356; of battle ofexpedi-
tion against Quebec, 334 ; of encamp-
ment of expedition against Quebec,
334 ; sailing, of the expedition
against Quebec, 337; to masters of

transports at Louisbourg, 1759, 345 ;

for landing at the Island of Orleans,

375 ;
general, of British army before

Quebec, June 28, 1759, 379 ;
general,

of British army before Quebec,
June 29, 1759, 383; general, of
British army before Quebec, June 30,

1759 . 3^6 ;
general, of British army

before Quebec, July 1, 1759, 394;
general, of British army before
Quebec, July 3, 1759, 397 ;

general,
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of British army before Quebec,
July 5, 1759,398; general, of British

army before Quebec, July 7, 1759,

404 ;
marching, of Brigadier-Gene-

ral Townshend’s brigade, July 8,

1759,405; general, of British army
before Quebec, July 8, 1759, 405 ;

marching, of Brigadier - General
Murray’s brigade, July 8, 1759, 406 ;

general, of the British army before
Quebec, July, 12, 1759, 414 ;

general,

of the British army before Quebec,
July 13, 1759,416; general, of the
British army before Quebec, July 14,

1759, 417; general, of the British

army before Quebec, July 15, 1759,
421 ;

general, of the British army
before Quebec, July 17, 1759, 425 ;

general, of British army before
Quebec, July 18, 1759,427 ;

general,
of British army before Quebec,
July 19, 1759, 429; general, of
British army before Quebec, July 20,

1759) 432, 433 5
general, of British

army before Quebec, July 21, 1759,

434; general, of British army before
Quebec, July 23, 1759, 436 ;

general,

of the British army before Quebec,
July 24, 1759, 437 ;

regimental, for-

bidding swearing, 438 ;
general, of

British army before Quebec, July 28,

1 759, 444; general, of the British

army before Quebec, July 29, 1759,

446 ;
general, of British army before

Quebec, July 30, 1759, 449; regard-
ing the supply of provisions by con-
tractors, 471 ;

issued for the troops

under Amherst to strike tents and
prepare to march, 474 ; issued by
Amherst to prevent unnecessary
alarms, 483 ;

regarding the relief of
guards and outposts, 486 ;

regard-
ing the formation of troops, 487 ;

silence to be observed by the troops
during action, 488 ;

for the army
passing the lake, July 30, 1759,

496 ;
regarding the dangers of false

alarms, 506 ;
issued at Montmor-

ency regarding unsoldierlike con-
duct of grenadiers, ii. 3 ;

issued at

Montmorency, August 1, 1759, 3;
issued at Montmorency, August 2,

1759, 5 >
issued by French regard-

ing horse-shoeing, 6 ;
issued in the

French camp regarding price of
tools found in English ships, 6

;

issued at Montmorency, August 3,

1 759, 8; issued at Montmorency,
August 4, 1759, 9; issued at Mont-
morency, August 5, 1759, 10 ;

issued

at Montmorency, August 6, 1759,
12 ; issued at the camp of Mont-
morency, August 7, 1759, 17 ;

issued

at Montmorency, August 8, 1759,

19 ; issued at Montmorency, August

9, 1759, 21 ;
issued at Mont-

morency, August 10, 1759, 24; is-

sued at Montmorency, August II,

1759, 25 ; issued at Montmorency,
August 12, 1759, 28; issued at

Montmorency, August 13, 1759, 29 ;

issued in French camp, August 13
and 14, 31 ; issued at Montmorency,
August 16, 1759, 33; issued at

Montmorency, August 17, 1759, 34;
issued at Montmorency, August 18,

1 759, 36; issued in French camp,
August 28, 1759, 53; issued at

Montmorency, September 1, 1759,

55; issued at Montmorency, Sep-
tember 2, 1759, 57 ;

after orders

issued at Montmorency, September
2

)
I 759> 58; second after, issued at

Montmorency, September 2, 1759,

58; issued September 4, 1759, 73;
issued off Cape Rouge, September 7,

1759, 76 ;
regarding the sailing in

boats, 81 ;
issued September 9, 1759,

82 ;
after orders issued at Cape

Rouge, September 7, 1759, 81 ;

issued September 11, 1759, 86;
issued regarding line of boats, 88 ;

issued on board the Sutherland
, 92 ;

issued before Quebec, September

14, 1759, 107; issued before Quebec,
September 17, 120 ; issued in conse-

quence of the surrender of Quebec,

123 ;
infringement of, punishable by

death, 124 ;
issued before Quebec,

September 20, 135 ;
issued at Que-

bec, September 21, 137 ;
issued at

Quebec, September 22, 137 ; issued

at Quebec, September 23, 143;
issued at Quebec, September 24,

1759, 144 ;
issued at Quebec, Sep-

tember 25, 145 ; issued at Quebec,
September 26, 148 ;

issued at Que-
bec, September 27, 1759, 156;
issued at Quebec, September 29,

1759, 159; general, for the garrison

of Quebec, October 21, 1759, 239;
general, for the garrison of Quebec,
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October 22, 1759, 240; general, for

the garrison of Quebec, October 23,

1759, 241 ;
general, for the garrison

of Quebec, October 24, 1759, 242 ;

general, for the garrison of Quebec,
October 28, 1759, 243 ;

general, for

the garrison of Quebec, November 3,

1759,253; standing, for the garri-

son of Quebec, November, 1759,

255 ;
second standing, for the gar-

rison of Quebec, November, 17 59,

260; general, of the garrison of

Quebec, November 13, 1759, 273 ;

general, of the garrison of Quebec,
November 14, 1759, 274; general,

of the garrison of Quebec, Novem-
ber 22 and 23, 1759, 281 ;

general,

of the garrison of Quebec, Novem-
ber 24 and 25, 1759, 284; general,

of the garrison of Quebec, Novem-
ber 30, 1759, 291 ;

general, of the

garrison of Quebec, December 3-7,

1759, 294 ;
general, of the garrison

of Quebec, December 8-12, 1759,

302 ;
general, of the garrison of

Quebec, December 13-15, 1759, 304;
general, of the garrison of Quebec,
December 16-21, 1759, 307; gene-
ral, of the garrison of Quebec, Janu-
ary 1-6, 1760, 316 ;

general, of the

garrison of Quebec, January 1 1—
1 5,

1760, 321 ;
general, of the garrison

of Quebec, January 16-20, 1760,

325 ;
general, of the garrison of

Quebec, February 18, 1760, 344 ;

general, of the garrison of Quebec,
March 5, 1760, 354; general, of the

garrison of Quebec, March, 1760,

355, 357 ;
general, of the garrison

of Quebec, April, 1760, 374; gene-
ral, of the garrison of Quebec, April

28, 1760, 398 ;
issued May 1, 1759,

403 ;
announce the success of British

arms in Europe, 417 ;
issued by

Murray regarding a market in Que-
bec, 454 ;

issued July 10, 1760, 465 ;

issued by Murray, August, 19, 1760,

501 ;
issued by Murray, September

3, 1760, 514; issued on September 7,

1760, for army to cross the river,

517 ;
issued regarding the price of

bread, 532 ;
relating to encamp-

ment at Oswego, 532; issued re-

lating to Lord George Sackville,

533 ;
issued regarding the taking of

Montreal, 566

VOL. III.

Ordonnances, issue of, in Canada, ii.

33i

Orfontaine, Michael Rousseau, Sieur

d’, note on, iii. 370, 380
Orford, the, commanded by Captain

Spry, i. 21 ; reference to, 36 ; of

the fleet against Louisbourg, 1758,

15 1 ;
in the expedition against

Quebec, 358 ;
sails from Quebec,

October 26, 1759, ii. 243
Orleans, Island of, British fleet pro-

ceeds to, i. 361 ;
General Wolfe

learns of French forces on, 370;
arrival of British transports at, 374 ;

description of river St. Lawrence
at, 374) 375 ;

British troops ordered
to land at, 375 ;

skirmish on, 377 ;

British army lands on, 377 ;
de-

scription of, 378 ;
alarm in British

army on, 385 ; west end of, occupied
by Colonel Carleton, 393; French
defeated on, 395 ;

Colonel Carleton
fortifies the west end of, 395 ;

British

troops to remove from, 404 ; com-
pletion of British works on, 408 ;

position of hospital on, 408 ;
pro-

vincials posted on, 432 ;
British

wounded from above Quebec taken
to, 440; deserters from the French
at Montmorency cross over to the
island, ii. 85 ;

hospital remains at,

after the surrender of Quebec, 136 ;

reference to, 252 ; return of troops
on, ordered, November, 1759, 271 ;

wood from, conveyed to Quebec,
291 ;

delay in conveying wood to

Quebec from, 291 ; arrangements
for obtaining firewood from, 300;
banishment of a Frenchman from
Quebec to, 324 ;

detachment sent

to, to make fascines, 350 ;
schooner

Lawrence brought to Quebec from,

373 ;
sick and convalescents of the

army to be removed to, 455 ;
gentle-

men’s seats at, 608
Orme, aide-de-camp to General Brad-

dock, wounded, i. 211

Ortolans, French name for snow-
buntings, i. 317

Osborn, Captain Thomas, of the 46th
Regiment, in command of the sick

and wounded, ii. 555
Oswald, Major, in command of the

4th battalion, composed of detach-
ments from the 43rd and 2nd
battalion Royal Americans, in the

2 M
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expedition against Montreal, ii. 463 ;

commanding the 4th battalion of

grenadiers, 502 ;
note on, 503

Oswegatchie, two rangers taken pri-

soners make their escape from, i.

482 ;
Mohawks said to have been

advised to leave that place, ii. 29 ;

taken by the British, 542 ;
orders

sent to, for heavy artillery, 543 ;
or

Swegatchie, iii. 29. See La Galette
Oswegatchies, immigrants of the Six

Nations, chiefly Onondagos, settled

at La Galette, ii. 536, 537 ;
agree to

remain neutral, 553 ;
threatened by

the Five Nations if they take action

against the British, 1759, iii. 35
Oswego, fort at, rebuilt by Haldimand,

i. 493; 1st battalion of 60th Regi-
ment encamped at, 494 ; Brigadier-
General Gage ordered to take com-
mand of the army at, 510; High-
landers detached to, ii. 180; refer-

ence to, 530 ;
colours taken from the

British restored to Amherst, 590

;

Amherst decides to send an expedi-
tion against, iii. 22 ;

Colonel Haldi-
mand ordered to build a fort at,

1759, 38; La Corne attacks British

at, I759» 38; New Hampshire Re-
giment to assist in building fort at,

1759, 42 ;
reference to, 49

Harbour, Onondago and Mo-
hawk at, ii. 550

Ottawa River, reference to, ii. 253
Ottawas, reference to, the, iii. 56
Otter Creek, note on, iii. 51
Otter

,
the, sloop, commanded by Cap-

tain Broadly, i. 21

Otway’s Regiment. See Thirty-fifth

Regiment
Oughton, Colonel James Adolphus,
mentioned in Wolfe’s will, ii. 90

;

note on, iii. 82

Ourry, Captain Paul Henry, com-
mander of the Success, order issued

by, i. 45
Outawa

,
the, brig, attempts to escape

up the river, but is interrupted by
Colonel Williamson, ii. 541 ;

com-
pelled to strike her colours, 541 ;

loss of the crew of, 545 ;
forced to

run aground, 546
Outelas, Monsieur, note on, iii. 389
Outposts, vigilance enjoined on, i.399

;

all men to be under arms at day-
break, ii. 33

Overseers, completion of the work of,

i. 79
Owls, description of, i. 316
Ox carts, regulations for the use of, i.

460
teams, orders relating to counter-

manded, i. 460, 485
Oxford, the, reference to, i. 337
Oysters, description of, supplied by

the New England traders, i. 320

Paillasses, reference to, ii. 308
Paintings, in the Church of the R6col-

lets, Quebec, reference to, ii. 204

;

in the chapel of the General Hos-
pital, Quebec, description of, 214 ;

in the Hotel Dieu, Quebec, descrip-

tion of, 224, 225
Palace Gate, reference to, ii. 135, 210,

245, 257 ;
guard at, November 5,

1759, 268; reference to, 409; de-

fences in the vicinity ofstrengthened,

41 1 ;
works completed in the vici-

nity of, 421
Hill, reference to, ii. 202

Street, Quebec, reference to, ii.

256
Palliser, Captain, of the Shrewsbury,

i. 357 ;
with a large body of sea-

men takes possession of the lower
town and hoists British colours on
Mountain Hill, ii. 125

Panet, Jean Claude, reference to

Journal of, i. 362 ;
extract from

Journal of, 382, 424, 438, 439 ;
house

of, destroyed by British batteries, ii.

19; reference to, iii. 172

Panis, to remain in possession of their

owners, ii. 585
Pannock, meaning of the word in

Micmac language, i. 91
Pan-nook, Lake, or Penhook, situated

in Windsor Township, Nova Scotia,

the source of the St. Croix River,

i. 91
Paper money, French, declared worth-

less, ii. 290 ;
use of, in Canada, 331

Papier aP Ordonnance, declared worth-
less, ii. 290

Parade, Quebec, description of, ii.

204
Paradise, a place on the Annapolis

River, formerly Peter Bernard’s, i.

121

Parallel, before Louisbourg, reference

to, i. 238
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Parapet wall on land side strength-

ened, ii. 410
Parent, M., Cure of Sainte Anne, refe-

rence to, ii. 85
Parfourn, reference to, iii. 175, 176
Parise, Angelique C., of St. John,

reference to, ii. 293
Parish Clerk of Halifax criticises Earl
Loudoun in a novel manner, i. xxi

Park of Artillery, in camp before
Louisbourg, reference to, i. 230

;

in the army before Louisbourg,
reference to, 234 ;

establishment of,

at Point Ldvis, 404
Parker, Captain, iii. 21 1, 212, 214, 216
Parkman’s Conspiracy of Pontiac

,

reference to, i. 266
Parole, in honour of Captain Deane,

ii. 417
Parole

,
La, captured by the Gosport

,

i. 42
Parry, Captain, commander of the

Kingston
, i. 21, 36

Partridge, description of, i. 315
Partridges, officers on tour of pleasure

return with a number of, i. 109

;

Murray receives a present of from
Levis, ii. 41

1

Pas Beau, expedition sent to, i. 276 ;

description of, 277 ;
destruction of,

277
Passamaquoddy Head, reference to, i.

323
Pateshall, Lieutenant, appointed
Town-Adjutant of Quebec, ii. 143;
biographical note on, 240 ; to have
charge of boats at Quebec, 240

Paul, Captain, in command of the
Sea Flower, i. no

Pay, of soldiers in army before Louis-
bourg, i. 233 ;

rates of, to provincial

troops, 304 ;
rate of, to soldiers

employed as artificers during the

campaign, 462 ;
British soldiers at

Quebec not to receive, during
winter of 1759-1760, ii. 253

Paymaster-General, to pay each soldier

twenty shillings on account of bal-

ance due to him, ii. 465
Payson [Payston], Lieutenant-Colonel,

in command of artillery at Four-
Mile Post, i. 469 ;

in command of

1000 provincials, 477 ;
detachment

of regiment of, joins the army, 491
Payson’s Post, alarm caused at by team

drivers, i. 480

Peace, report at Quebec of conclusion
of, November, 1759, ii. 267 ; rumour
of establishment of, in Europe, 366

Pean, Madame, dispenses public pat-

ronage under Bigot, ii. 573
Peat, abundance of, in Nova Scotia, i.

312
Peculation, reports regarding, carried

on by Vaudreuil and Bigot, ii. 273
Peggy and Sarah

,
the, transport cutter,

to serve as sounding vessel for the
expedition against Quebec, i. 359

Pelican
,
the, sloop, in the expedition

against Quebec, i. 358
Pelleciers, Les, reference to, i. 372
Pellegrin, M., present at the council

of war, ii. 117; reference to, iii. 175,
182

Peltrie. See La Peltrie.

Pembroke, the, for North Carolina,
employed in transporting Acadians
from district of Annapolis, i. 1

1 5 ;

to join the fleet against Louisbourg,

1758, 1 79 'i
sails for Gaspe, 275 ;

sails

for the St. Lawrence, May 5, 1759,
306 ; in the expedition against Que-
bec, 358 ;

to take in Kennedy’s
Regiment out of Employment trans-

port, ii. 86 ; extract from the log of,

93
Pendants, use of, as signals, i. 341,

342
Penguins, description of, i. 26 note ;

seen by fleet during voyage, 26
Penier, Peter, Lieutenant, note on, iii.

228
Pennsylvania, method of raising war-

taxes leads to resignation of Gover-
nor of, i. 108 ;

reference to, ii. 190
Penobscot, inhabitants of attacked by

Indians, i. 75 ; Maine, reference to,

ii. 592
Pentagoet, seat of the Government of

Acadia, i. 44
Penzance, the, of Murray’s fleet, in

the expedition against Montreal, ii.

468 ;
quotation from the log of, 472 ;

unable to pass the rapids of the
Richelieu, 473

Pepperell, Sir William, regiment given
to, ii. 591 ;

regiment disbanded, 591
Pepperell’s expedition against Louis-

bourg, reference to, i. 264
Perrault, M., house of, destroyed by

British batteries, ii. 19
Perrot, Sieur, obtains a grant of lie
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Perrot in 1672, ii. 515; descent
made by the British at the house
of, ii. 15

Perrot Island, Amherst’s army arrives

at, 515
Perry, Colonel Charles, death of, note,

i- 21, 33
Perthuis, Madelaine Genevieve, of St.

Charles, reference to, ii. 293
Peru balsam, reference to, ii. 497
Petards, note on, by the author, ii. 434
Petit, Anne-Catherine, of St. Stanis-

laus, reference to, ii. 293
Petitcodiac (also Pitscordiac), i. 196

;

British prisoners taken to, 200. See
Pitscordiac

River (Moncton), reference to, i.

61

Petite Riviere, reference to, ii. 255
Peyton, Henry, Lieutenant, gallantry

of, at Montmorency, i. 453, 454
Philibeg, not calculated for Canadian

winter, ii. 309
Philibert, Nicholas-Jacquin, killed by

Repentigny, ii. 63 ;
said to have set

up the Golden Dog, 207 ;
death of,

207
Philipse, Mary, wife of Col. Morris,

attainted for treason by the State of

New York, i. 21

1

Susannah, wife of Col. Beverley
Robinson, attainted for treason by
State of New York, i. 21

1

Phillips, Erasmus, Fort-Major at

Annapolis, biographical reference

to, i. 202
;
member of the council

at Annapolis, and Judge-Advocate,
202

;
polite relations of officers with,

282
Colonel Richard, Governor of

Nova Scotia, i. 202

Captain, commander of the Fur-
nace

,
bomb, i. 21

Lieutenant, takes part in an
attack upon the Indians, i. 1 57 ;

reference to, 158
Phipps, Lieutenant, placed by Amherst

in charge of whaleboats, ii. 553;
given command of the Mohawk

, 553
Phipps, Sir William, repulse of, at

Quebec, ii. 203 ;
reference to, i. 398

Phoenix, sloop,from New York, arrives

at Fort Annapolis, i. 159
Pichon, Thomas, reference to, iii. 96
Pickled pork, scarcity of, ii. 497
Picquet, Abb6, marches with the

French troops to Oswego, 1759,
iii. 38 ; note on, 225

Picquets, orders for disposition of, at

Louisbourg, i. 219; orders regarding,
before Louisbourg, 226, 227, 228,

230, 234,235 ;
of regiments, strength

of, 335
Piets, number of, seen by author, ii.

486
Pie

,
La, Captain Sauvage of, ii. 17 ;

sloop, arrival of, at the Foulon,
April 28, 1760, 390

Piedmont, M. de, iii. 175, 176
Piggot, Captain, of the Royal William,

} 357
Pigou, Captain Peter, of the 43rd
Regiment, killed at Ren6 Foret, i.

128 ;
inventory taken of his effects,

128 ;
reference to, 173 ;

party under
the command of, discovered by a
sentry, 199

Pike, carried by sergeants, i. 350
Pilgrim Islands, French crews with

their effects landed at, ii. 456
Pillage and violence forbidden, ii. 123
Pilot, French, boasting of, i. 371 ; sur-

renders to the Diana frigate, ii.

490
Pilots, masters of transports ordered

to provide themselves with, i. 50;
French, obtained by British fleet

in St. Lawrence, 362
Pimmaquid (Pemmaquid), reference

to, i. 176
Pine-apples, gift of, from General
Amherst to Madame Drucour, i.

230
Pioneers, equipment of, for siege of

Louisbourg, 1758, i. 212 ; orders for,

before Louisbourg, 225, 226 ;
direc-

tions for selection of, before Louis-
bourg, 239

Piscataway, Maryland, note on, i. 100
Pistole, Spanish, value of, ii. 290
Pitscordiac, Acadian name for Petit-

codiac, i. 196 ;
expedition to, 269

Pitt, William, chooses Wolfe to be
Brigadier in the Louisbourg ex-

pedition, i. 206 ;
chooses Wolfe to

command the Quebec expedition,

206 ;
extract from letter to, 264 ;

biographical sketch of, 299; Pitts-

burg named after, 299 ;
successful

war policy of, 299 ; General Wolfe
alters letter to, at suggestion of

Saunders, 456 ;
extract from letter
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of Monckton to, October 8, 1759, ii.

241 ;
letter from Amherst, iii. 49, 68,

78, 84, 90 ; letter to (from Murray),

255; letter to (from Colville) 410;
letter to (from Amherst), 416, note

Pittsburg, formerly Fort Du Quesne,
i. 297, 299 ;

reference to, 491, ii. 595
Pius IV., Pope, reference to, ii. 215
Piziquid, Fort, reference to, i. 44

River, i. 44
Placard of General Wolfe affixed to

church of St. Paul’s Bay, ii. 38
Plains of Abraham, history of, ii. 97 ;

place chosen for the battle, 97 ;

British soldiers scalped on, October
23, 1759, 243; proposal to fortify a
windmill on, 324 ; soldiers buried in

swamp on, 369
Plaisance, Marquis de Montcalm pre-

sent at battle of, i. 67
Plan,proposed by brigadiers for attack-

ing Quebec, ii. 55 ;
prepared by Levis

for opposing the invasion of the
British, 167

Plat rapids, reference to dangers of,

ii- 555
Platon Road, troops from Louisbourg

to be conveyed to, in the Hawke
sloop, ii. 477

Platoon firing, detachments instructed

in, i. 492
Platoons, orders issued for the direc-

tion of, i. 476
Playing cards, use of, for paper money,
"•331

Plunder, light infantry bring, to

camp before Quebec, i. 433

;

quantity of, secured by Captain
Goreham, ii. 38

Plundering, by soldiers, forbidden, i.

384 ;
characterised Quebec cam-

paign of 1759, ii. 273
Poe

,
the, i. 22

Poilly, Chevalier de, reference to, iii.

257
Point de Barille, or Point au Baril, ii.

540 ;
Brigadier Gage at, 542

Point Baudet, detachment of the

French at, ii. 556
Point Champlain, fleetcomes toanchor

off, ii. 479 ;
Rollo’s troops march to,

and disarm inhabitants, 490
Goacha, French vessel captured

near, ii. 491
de Lest, reference to, ii. 17, 36 ;

Wolfe orders a detachment to make

an attempt to cross the ford at, 23 ;

enemy’s batteries at, annoy British

boats passing to Island of Orleans,

56
• ,

Point Levis, Monckton s brigade
ordered to occupy, i. 386 ;

British

troops occupy, 390, 391 ;
proposal

of Montcalm to fortify, 392 ;
French

attack on, July 1, 1759, 392, 393;
British battery at, July 1, 1759, 395 ;

entrenchments of British camp at,

396 ;
British troops at, ordered to

prepare for marching, July 7, 1759,

404; detachment of marines land at,

409 ;
movements of troops at, to faci-

litate landing at Montmorency, 409,

411; report that the Marquis de
Vaudreuil refused to allow an attack
on, 41 1 ;

British entrenchments at,

413; failure of French expedition
against, 418, 419; marines and
mortars landed at, 420 ;

British

fortifications at, 423 ;
deserter re-

ports failure of French design
against, 424; report of a French
force sent against, 433 ;

British de-
tachment waylaid near, 442 ; camp
at Montmorency transferred to, ii.

56; Bragg’s, Lascelles’, Otway’s, and
Anstruther’s regiments arrive at,

57 ;
name applied to south shore

between the Point and the river

Etchemin, 61 ; 800 men left to pro-
tect camp at, 105 ; inhabitants of,

prefer charges of theft against the
Highlanders, who were described
as les gens sans culotes, 1 59 ;

posts
of the British at, evacuated, 179;
French cavalry assault a Canadian
at, November, 1759, 272; British

detachment returns to, December,
1 759, 310; an attack expected on,

December, 1759, 310 ;
blockhouse

to be erected at, 334; French de-
tachments in neighbourhood of,

February, 1760, 334; strong de-
tachment of French in neighbour-
hood of, February, 1760, 335 ;

strength of French force in neigh-
bourhood of, February, 1760, 338 ;

French forces driven from neigh-
bourhood of, February 13, 1760,

339 > 34° I establishment of a British

post at, February, 1760, 340, 342;
skirmish with French and Indians in

the neighbourhood of, February 21,
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1760, 345 ; Canadians in neighbour-
hood of, take the side of the British,

February, 1760, 345 ;
French de-

feated in attack on, February 24,

1760, 347 ;
proposal to erect block-

houses at, February, 1760, 349;
timber sent for building block-

houses at, 354 ; a second blockhouse
erected at, March, 1760,358 ; British

abandon, April 27, 1760, 388, 389;
French form a magazine of pro-

visions at, 447 ;
British complete

defensive works at, 448 ;
British

drive the French from their posi-

tion at, and secure quantities of pro-

visions, 448
Point Levis Church, converted into a

hospital for the fleet, ii. 456
Maurepas, Louisbourg, reference

to, i. 252
Platon, party of the enemy sur-

prised in vicinity of, and several

killed and wounded, ii. 471 ; bat-

talion of grenadiers land at, 472
Pleasant, officers’ guard estab-

lished at, i. 39
Rochefort, Louisbourg, reference

to, i. 259
Pointe h la Chevelure, a French fort

opposite Fort Frederic, ii. 190
a la Garde, iii. 363 note
a Lessay, position of, i. 398
aux-Ecureuils, mention of, iii.

248
aux Trembles, British design

against French magazine at, i. 431 ;

inhabitants of Quebec reported to

have retired to, 431 ;
British land

and make prisoners at, 439 ; un-
successful attempt of Murray to land

at, ii. 13 ;
Moncrief’s account of the

attempt to land at, 14; Levis in

command at, 72 ;
body of the enemy

encamped there to watch the move-
ments of the British, 134; British

expedition to, November, 1759, 278,

279; advanced posts of the French
at, 447; French army landed at,

449 ;
on the I sland of Montreal, note

on, 521 ;
inhabitants of, welcome

the British soldiers and offer them
refreshments, 521 ;

British troops

land at, 521 ;
mention of, iii. 248

des P6res, British batteries at, i.

397; General Wolfe resolves to

bombard Quebec from, 399 ;
ground

broken for batteries at, 401 ;
British

batteries at, bombarded by French,

412; addition to British batteries

at, 444 ;
British batteries at, ii. 61 ;

reference to, 253
Poisoning of wells, report of, I in

Quebec, ii. 258
Poitneuf, Chevalier, commandant, re-

ference to, iii. 191

Pomeray, Madame, captured by
British, i. 402

Pommeroy, Rene Geddon Pothier,

Sieur de, note on, iii. 377
Pomone

,
La

,
frigate, arrival of, at the

Foulon, April 28, 1760, ii. 390 ;
runs

aground, 427 ;
forced ashore by the

Vanguard
, 429 ; reference to, iii.

247
Poncet, Pierre Paul, reference to, iii.

35°
Ponsonailhe, Charles, reference to, iii.

35 1

Pontbriand, Henri Marie Dubreuil de,

ii. ill ;
biographical reference to,

148, 149 ;
retires to Charlesbourg

during the siege of Quebec, 149;
mandement issued before the siege

of Quebec, 153; reference to, 206;
reference to a letter from, to

Brigadier - General Murray, 272 ;

death of, 464
Pontchartrain, Detroit, ii. 198
Pontiac, unsuccessful attempt of,

against Detroit, ii. 183
war, services of Colonel Brad-

street in, i. 264
Pont le Roi, attends council of war,

ii. no; reference to, iii. 181

Porcupine, the, sloop, in the expedition

against Quebec, i. 358 ; sloop, to

cover landing at Montmorency,
405 ;

sloop, to winter at Quebec,

1759-60, ii. 238 ;
repairs made to,

423 ; loaded with provisions for an
emergency, 424 ;

salutes fleet of
Lord Colville, 435 ;

with two armed
vessels and floating batteries to be
commanded by Captain Deane, 460 ;

of Murray’s fleet in the expedition

to Montreal, 468 ; keeps up a fire

against French battery, 469; re-

ference to, 476, 503 ;
runs aground

at St. Magdalene, 480 ; towed into

deep water, 480 ; runs aground, 488 ;

guns taken off to lighten vessel, 488 ;

cannonades the enemy at Sorel, 496

;
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reference to, iii. 309, 314, 315, 316,

318, 319, 321, 322, 327
Porpoises, seen by fleet during voyage,

i. 26 ; in the St. Lawrence, 363
Portabere, now called Port le Bear

,

i. 54
Porte Dauphin

,
Louisbourg, to be

surrendered to British, i. 256
Port Frederic, reference to, i. 356
Port wine, price of, in 1759, ii. 19
Porter, Robert, appointed Deputy-
Paymaster to the expedition against
Louisbourg, 1758, i. 210 ;

Paymaster-
General, reference to, ii. 36 ;

accounts
to be sent into, 144

Portmahone
,
the, i. 21, 36

Portneuf, M., Cure of Chateau Richer,

invites an officer to dine with him,
ii. 44, 45 ;

killed at the head of a
party disguised as Indians, 45 ;

scalped by the British, 51

British effect a landing within

two miles of, ii. 14 ; reference to, 253,
iii. 248

Porto Bello, reference to war at, ii. 355
Portsmouth, Maine, reference to, i. 264
Postal arrangements, letters from
Europe for officers stopped at New
York by order of the commander-in-
chief, i. 139; unsatisfactory char-
acter of, 171

Posts of the enemy in the islands de-
stroyed by Major Campbell, i. 490

Potasse battery, parapet of, filled up,

ii. 404
Potatoes, growth of, in Nova Scotia, i.

31 1 ;
price of, in 1759, ii. 19

Pouchot, Captain, extract from
Memoir of, i. 185 ;

extract from
Memoir of, describing French posi-

tion at Ticonderoga, 191 ;
builds a

new fort at Niagara, ii. 191 ;
opposes

the descent of Amherst, 184 ;
taken

prisoner by Johnson at Niagara, but

exchanged, 184; superintends the

rebuilding of Fort Niagara, 184;
serves in the Regiment of Bearn,

184 ;
takes part in the battle of

Carillon, 184 ;
serves as engineer at

Oswego, 184; obtains the Cross of

St. Louis, 184; returns to France
and is threatened with imprison-

ment, 184; valuable memoirs of,

184 ;
killed in active service at

Corsica, 184 ;
surrenders to British,

544 ;
account of the capture of Fort

Levi, 546 ;
extract from the Memoir

of, 548 ;
reference to, iii. 53, 89,

187, 233, 234, 235, 236, 238, 239, 244,
2 57

Poularies, in command ofgrenadiers at

Ticonderoga, i. 194 ;
attends council

of war, ii. no
;
note on, iii. 304

Poulin, Marie-Antoinette, of St.

Francis, reference to, ii. 293
Marie-Frangoise, of St. Anthony,

reference to, ii. 293
Marion, wife of Thomas Hand-

field, i. 214
Poutrincourt, reference to a fort built

by, i. 86
Powder, lack of, in French camp, ii.

422 ;
removed to a place of safety,

423
horns, orders for use of, ii. 295
house blown up by loose powder,

ii. 401
Pownal, Governor, reference to, i. 255 ;

six prisoners from Quebec sent to,

ii. 474 ;
reference to, iii. 74

Pradei, Lieutenant, of the Regiment of

Languedoc, dangerously wounded,
ii. 420

Prebble, voyage of, iii. 344
Prdrond, reference to, i. 1 12. See also

map of Annapolis River
Pr6e Ronde, Round Hill, i. 1 18; British

destroy breastwork in course of con-
struction by the French at, 154

Prejudices, national, absence of, in the

army, i. 295
Prentice, Sergeant, appointed Provost-

Marshal to the army before Quebec,
i. 402

Prescott, Captain, appointed A.D.C.
to General Amherst, i. 459 ;

note
on, 459; sent to England with dis-

patches relating to the reduction of
Niagara, iii. 46 ;

reference to, 49,

89, 90, 95
Presents, exchange of, between Eng-

lish and French commanders, ii. 409
President of the Navy Board writes to

Bigot regarding abuses in his ad-
ministration, ii. 573

Presqu’ile, fort at, i. 61 ;
log fort at,

built by the French, ii. 183; refer-

ence to, 183, 596; 44th Regiment
detached to, 534

Preston, Lieutenant, of the navy, to

command boats in the 2nd Brigade,
ii. 501
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Prevost, Major, commanding 2nd

battalion of 6oth Regiment, 1758,
reference to, i. 165 ;

position of, in

landing at Louisbourg, 214; note
on, 214 ; reference to, 228

;
wounded,

436, ii. 70 ; takes part in the reduc-
tion of Fort Jacques Cartier, 522

Prevost, Ordonnateur of Louisbourg,
opinion of, regarding conduct of
Captain de Vauquelin at Louis-
bourg, i. 248 ; reference to, 252,

256, iii. 1 14
Prevost, Frangois, Town Major of

Quebec, ii. 205
Prevote de Quebec, quotations from

records of, ii. 63
Price, Rev., of Boston, sentiments of,

regarding the French fleet, ii. 402
Prices, request for an order fixing, in

Quebec, ii. 306 ;
proclamation of

Murray fixing, in Quebec, 322
Prideaux, Brigadier-General, to com-
mand detachment against Niagara,
i. 458 ; arrives at Albany, 459 ;

appointed to serve as Brigadier-
General, 459 ;

in command of New
York troops at Fort Edward, 466

;

report of the strength of forces

under, 488 ; army of, advances to-

wards Niagara, 494; killed in the

trenches before Niagara, 510; ii. 46,

185; iii. 46 ;
Colonel, ofthe 55th Regi-

ment of Foot, and is given command
of an expedition against Niagara,
ii. 185 ; biographical reference to,

185 ;
buried in the chapel of the

fort, 185, iii. 189; reference to, ii.

596 ;
arrives at Albany, iii. 23

Prideaux’s Regiment. See Fifty-fifth

Regiment
Priest, of St. Paul’s Bay, papers of,

confiscated, ii. 39 ; and eighty par-

ishioners fortify themselves in house,

42 ;
taken prisoner by the High-

landers, 1 19; French, departure of

a, from Quebec, November, 1759,

277 ;
French, arrest of a, in Quebec,

November 18, 1759, 278 ;
French,

retirement of a, from Quebec to

Montreal, November, 1759, 280 ;

French, liberated from arrest, 280;
letter from, regarding conditions in

Quebec, 436 ; entertained by Briga-

dier Monckton, 439 ;
warned not to

interfere in military matters, ii. 474 ;

of parish of Bartrd, acts as engineer,

499 ;
of Three Rivers, treacherous

conduct of, 500
Priests persuade Canadians to re-

main faithful to French, i. 434; to

exercise their functions in various

parishes, ii. 579
Prince Edward’s Bastion, orders re-

lating to posts at, i. 131

Prince Edward Island. See Island of

St. John.
Prince Frederic

,
the, of the fleet

against Louisbourg, 1758, i. 1 5 1 ;

to receive a detachment of troops,

354; in the expedition against

Quebec, 358 ;
midshipman of, dan-

gerously wounded, ii. 38
Prince of Orange, the, of the fleet

against Louisbourg, 1758, i. 15 1 ;

sails for the St. Lawrence, May 5,

1759, 306 ;
in the expedition against

Quebec, 358 ;
of Lord Colville’s

fleet, ii. 416; sent to protect the

merchant ships, 456 ; sent by Lord
Colville to search for French vessels

in Bay de Chaleurs, 458; reference

to, 490
Prince of Wales, the, i. 22

Prince of Wales Bastion, orders relat-

ing to posts at, i. 131
Princess Amelia, the, under the com-
mand of Commodore Durell at Hali-

fax in 1758, i. 150; of the fleet

against Louisbourg, 1758, 151; re-

ference to, 215; sails for the St.

Lawrence, May 5, 1759, 306; in the

expedition against Quebec, 357
Pringle, Captain, reference to, iii. 73
Printop, interpreter, reference to, iii.

205, 212, 221

Prisoner, French, remarks of, on
French forces at Quebec, i. 410;
French, released, 421 ;

Canadian,

dressed as Indian, captured by
British, 428, 429 ;

purveyor for

British officers made, but released,

ii. 343 ;
French, escape of a, at

Quebec, 359 ;
taken by the French,

escapes and reaches Quebec, 402

;

female, at Varennes, assures the

British that there are few troops in

the city of Montreal, 51 1 ;
captured

by the British at the Cedars, 556
Prisoners, British soldiers fed on salt

fish and tallow, i. 200 ;
number of,

taken at Louisbourg, 253, 257 ;

French, taken by British on landing
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at Louisbourg, 218, 219; French,
taken at Fort Frontenac, 265 ;

French, used as guides and pilots

on the river St. John, 268 ; two,
captured at Petitcodiac River, 269 ;

number of, captured at Cape Sable,

271 ;
French, taken at St. John’s

River, 280; French, information
given by, at Fort Cumberland, 286 ;

British, reported to have been mas-
sacred at Fort Du Quesne, 300, 301 ;

offer of French to exchange, re-

fused, 305 ;
British, captured by

Indians at Montmorency, 426 ;

British, give intelligence to the

French at Quebec, 424; taken by
light infantry, July 20, 1759, 433;
French, taken by Colonel Carleton
above Quebec, 435 ;

negotiations re-

garding exchange of, at Quebec,
436 ;

French, captured by Colonel
Carleton above Quebec, 438

;

French, returned to Quebec, 439;
French, captured by British above
Quebec, returned to that city, 439 ;

French, captured by British at

Point aux Trembles, 439; French,
well treated by British troops, 440 ;

French, captured at St. Henry, 440 ;

French, sent on board the British

transports, 440 ;
French, brought in

by Colonel Fraser’s detachment, 440,

443 ;
sixteen men made prisoners

by Colonel Haviland, 508 ; British

soldiers from Ste. Foy taken, by
French, ii. 298 ;

cartel for the ex-

change of, Captain Abercromby
visits Montreal in regard to, 301 ;

French propose exchange of, Feb-
ruary, 1760, 351 ;

in hands of the

French well treated, 401 ; sixty-two

English prisoners taken from a
French store ship, 492 ;

twenty men
and ten women who had been cap-

tured by the French ask to be taken
on board Lord Rollo’s boat, 499 ;

cast lots as to who shall venture to

approach the ships to ask for pro-

tection, 499 ;
treatment of English,

iii. 365, 370, 371,403
Privas, the Sieur de, valuable service

of, at the battle of Ticonderoga, i.

194 ;
reference to, ii. 31

Privateer, manned by Indians, cap-

tures the Endeavour schooner, i.

203

Privateers, French, in Bay of Fundy,
1758, i. 187 ;

French, in the river St.

John, 269; French, recaptured by
British, 280

Prize, method of distinguishing a, i.

327
Proby, Captain, of the Medway

,
i. 358

Thomas, Major, death of, i. 193
Processions, religious, in Quebec, to

be saluted by British officers, ii. 260
Proclamation respecting currency, test

of, ii. 290 ; of General Murray, ask-
ing for a loan for the public service,

299 ; of Murray, fixing prices in Que-
bec, 322

Proclamations, to Canadians, issued

by British in Quebec, November,
1759, ii. 279

Proctor, Mr., army agent, arrives at

Fort Annapolis, i. 161 ; furnishes

list of transports, 1758, 164
Proe

,
constructed for mounting 18-

pounder, i. 485 ;
evening gun fired

from, 489 ;
brought into action on

the lakes, 490
Prosperity

,
the, transport cutter,

appointed sounding vessel for the

expedition against Quebec, i. 359
Prosperous, the, sloop, employed as

transport in relieving 28th Regiment
for service against Louisbourg,

1758, i. 164
Provincial forces, officers of, to serve

under General Abercromby on the

lakes, i. 162; to serve under General
Forbes against Fort Du Quesne,

163, 166; to be employed under
General Abercromby on the lakes,

1758, 166 ;
reinforcement of, sent to

Wolfe’s army before Quebec, 420;
reinforcements of, posted on island

of Orleans, 432 ; 300, sent to join

the army of Wolfe, 465 ;
practise

firing at target, 470 ; convalescents
of, returned to their regiments,

479; instructed in manoeuvres, 486 ;

severe punishment of, 488 ; 130,
volunteer to serve as rangers, 493 ;

casualties of, at Ticonderoga, 510
Provision boats captured by the

British, ii. 456
Provisions, prices of, in 1757, i. 50;

officers may receive money in lieu

of provisions from king’s stores,

139; inferior quality of, supplied to

the troops, 140 ;
regulations fallow-
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ance of, in expedition against Louis-
bourg, 210 ;

supply of, in expedition

against Louisbourg, 1758, 221 ; not
to be sold in camp, except at fixed

market, 228 ;
allowance of, in the

British army before Louisbourg,

232 ;
orders regarding supply of, in

army before Louisbourg, 234 ;
of

French in Gaspe, destruction of, 274,

275 ;
preservation of, in winter, 291 ;

price of, for St. Patrick’s Day enter-

tainment at Fort Cumberland, 294 ;

scarcity of, at Fort Cumberland,
295 ; cost of, at Fort Cumberland,
298; cost of, at Louisbourg, 351 ;

allowance of, for women, 355 ;
cap-

tured, to be delivered to the maga-
zine, 400 ;

extra allotment of, to

British troops before Quebec, 418;
orders regarding the supply of, by
contractors, 471 ;

large convoy of,

escorted to Seven-Mile Post, 472 ;

Amherst’s army well supplied with,

478 ; fourteen vessels laden with
stores and provisions for the French,
arrive safely at Quebec, 479

;

scarcity of, in French camp, ii. 8 ;

list of prices paid by soldiers for,

19 ;
scarcity of, in British camp, 40 ;

scarcity of, in French camp, 53;
men to carry two days’ provisions

and blankets and kettles, 83 ;
for

two days to be carried on eve of

battle, 88 ; to be issued to the troops
near the Intendant’s palace, 135 ;

large quantities of, brought into

Quebec, 179; obtained by barter

from Canadians at Quebec, 245 ;

regulations against removal of, from
Quebec, 267 ;

removal of, from Que-
bec, forbidden, 270 ; not to be
prevented from entering Quebec,
November, 1759, 277; regulations

for the accurate issuance of, 281 ;

allowance of, to British troops, 281 ;

soldiers complaining of allowance
of, to be punished for sedition, 282 ;

redress to be given soldiers for any
deficiency in amount of, 282 ;

supply

of, in Quebec, December, 1759, 306 ;

regulations regarding supply of, in

Quebec, 322 ;
disposal of, in Quebec,

1760, 332, 334; French send an
expedition to obtain, in the neigh-

bourhood of Quebec, 338 ;
capture

of, from French forces at Point

Levi, February 13, 1914, 341 ; British

obtain supplies of, ordered for

French, 345 ; arrangements for, for

French expedition against Quebec,
1760, 370; French unable to pro-

cure meat for the use of the troops,

440 ;
arrangements made for carry-

ing, 538
Provost-Martial, duties of, i. 236 ;

in-

structed to hang all stragglers and
marauders, ii. 408

Provost’s guard, to be established in

the centre of the army to preserve
order, i. 467 ;

all stragglers to be
taken to, ii. 137

Prudente
,
La, burned by British in

Louisbourg Harbour, i. 250, 251, 252;
loss of, 259 ;

orders given by Bos-
cawen for the destruction of, iii. 16,

17, 1 12; reference to, 112

Prudhomme, M., in command of the
Montreal Militia, ii. 167

Prussia, the King of, reference to

victories by, ii. 308
Prussian drill, reference to, i. 350
Public-houses, regulations regarding,

in Quebec, ii. 258
Pumpions, or pumpkins, growth of, in

Nova Scotia, i. 310, 31

1

Punch, mention of, iii. 221
liberal allowance of, at St.

Patrick’s Day entertainment, i. 295
Punishment, reference to the severity

of, in the army, ii. 107
Punishments, list of, imposed on

soldiers in Quebec, ii. 278 ;
in Que-

bec, for disobedience of orders, 289 ;

of military delinquents in Quebec,
December, 1759, 307 ;

capital, for

robbery, 310

Quai des Theatins, house of Cadet
on, ii. 166

Quakers. See Society of Friends, i. 107
Quartermaster to be in charge of the

market at Quebec, ii. 454
Quartermasters ordered to mark out

a camp at Varenne, ii. 51

1

Quartermaster-Sergeant
,
Memoirs of

the, reference to, i. 454. See Johnson
Quarters, officers to draw lots for, ii.

J56
Quebec, destruction of supplies for, i.

275 ; loss of French ship carrying
supplies to, 298; capture of a French
ship carrying supplies to, 327, 328 ;
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reference to fleet of transports bound
for, 328 ;

temporary citadel con-

structed at, 1783, 329; defence of,

against Montgomery, 330; organisa-
tion of troops in the expedition

against, 333, 334 ;
order of encamp-

ment of, during expedition against,

334 ;
order of battle of expedition

against, 334 ;
distribution of troops

for expedition against, in fleet, 335 ;

regulations governing expedition
against, while sailing up the St.

Lawrence, 336 ;
regulations regard-

ing signals in fleet sailing to, 337,

341 ;
expedition against, to rendez-

vous at Gaspe Bay and island of

Bic, 343; capture of French ships

carrying supplies to, 351 ; expedi-

tion against, sails from Louisbourg,

356, 357 ;
capture of a ship with

supplies for, 357 ; reference to

French fleet bound to, 357 ; scarcity

of supplies at, 1759, 361 ;
capture

of French vessels bound for, 1759,
361 ; report of a ship being built at,

1759, 361 ; French fleet with supplies

arrives at, 1759, 361, 362 ; ship from,

captured by British, 368 ;
arrival of

fleet at, 1758, 368; General Wolfe
views French lines at, 378 ;

British

capture boat from, 379 ; British fleet

at, damaged by storm, 379 ; attempt
of French to destroy British fleet

before, by fire-ships, 381, 382, 385 ;

description of French lines at, 394 ;

etymology of word, 403 ; report of

French deserter on number of

troops at, 405 ;
French camp near,

bombarded by British, 409 ;
city of,

is exposed to artillery fire, 41 1;
British batteries before, bombarded
by French, 412 ; reported strength

of French army at, 414; British

begin bombardment of, 415 ; French
ship with supplies for, captured, 419 ;

damage done to, by British artillery,

421 ;
bombardment of, July 15,

1759, 423, 424 ;
powder of, removed

from the magazine to the suburbs,

424 ; bombardment of, by British

batteries, July 16, 1759, 424 ;
bom-

bardment of, July 18, 1759, 428;
British ships pass, July 18, 1759,

429 ;
city of, French forces in, 429 ;

French hang sentinels at, 430 ;
some

inhabitants of, retire to Pointe aux

Trembles, 431 ;
report on strength

of French forces at, 432 ; bombard-
ment of, by British batteries, July

22, 1759, 436 ;
French fortify shore

above, 436 ;
British ships fail to pass,

July 23, 1759,437 ;
part oflower town

of, burned, 437 ; orders to British

to devastate country around, 438 ;

bombardment of, by British, July

24, 1759, 438; addition to British

batteries before, 439 ;
destruction

of part of, 439 ;
French fortifications

in, 441 ; scarcity of provisions in,

441 ;
bombardment of, July 26, 1759,

442, 443 ; bombardment of, July 27,

1759, 444; bombardment of, July,

28, 1759, 444 ; French send fire-raft

from, against British fleet, 445 ;

bombardment of, July 30, 1759,

448 ;
bombardment of, July 29,

1759, 448; Wolfe sends despatch
to Amherst on the defence of, 479 ;

part of the town in flames, ii. 8 ; fire

causes considerable damage in the
lower town, 22 ;

heavy bombard-
ment of, by British batteries, 30

;

French officers taken prisoners

report that the city will surrender
in a few days, 103 ;

preparations of

the fleet to attack the lower town,
121 ;

capitulation of, 123; cere-

monies observed in taking posses-

sion of, 124; large detachments
employed in clearing the streets

of, 138 ; repairs made in, 148

;

plans for the defence of, 17 1 ;

ginseng to the value of $500,000
shipped from, in 1752, 182 ; ety-

mology of, 201 ; city of, description

of, 201 ;
severity of winter at, 1 759

—

60, 201 ;
city of, military strength

of, 208 ; city of, description of

French batteries at, 209; strength
of militia of, 225 ; city of, population
of, 225, 227 ;

city of, inhabitants of,

disarmed, 227 ;
report of intention

of French fleet to escape past, Oc-
tober, 1759, 228

;
works undertaken

by British for defence of, October,

1759, 229 ;
thanksgiving service for

reduction of, 229 ; character of

winter quarters of British in, 231

;

rumours of French attack upon,
in winter of 1759-60, 238 ; acci-

dental explosion in, October 21,

1759, 239; soldiers forbidden to
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pass outside the lines of, October,

1759, 239; report of intention of

Levis to attack, 239 ;
French cavalry

carry off prisoners and cattle from
neighbourhood of, 241 ; appoint-
ment of Brigadier-General Murray
as Governor of, 241 ; appointment
of Colonel Burton as Lieutenant-
Governor of, 241 ;

attack by
French on redoubt near, October

24, 1759, 242 ;
orders for greater

vigilance by outposts at, October

24, 1759, 242; French attack on,

expected, October 24, 1759, 243;
reported scheme of French for cap-
ture of, 244 ; arrival of a sloop
carrying eels at, October 28, 1759,

244 ;
preparations for defence of,

by British, October, 1759, 244, 245 ;

inhabitants of, allowed to retire to

the country, October 30, 1759, 246;
strength of garrison of, October 29,

1759, 246; strength of garrison of,

October 24, 1759, 247 >
Province of,

Murray’s sketch of counties of, 252 ;

British troops at, not to receive pay
during the winter of 1759-60, 253;
scarcity of money in, during the
winter of 1759-60, 253; citizen of,

charged with corresponding with

the French, but pardoned, 254;
standing orders for the garrison of,

November, 1759, 255 ;
destruction of

French works in neighbourhood of,

November 4, 1759, 255 ;
regulations

in case of outbreak of fire in, 256 ;

alarm-posts of British regiments
quartered in, November, 1759, 256;
British soldiers in, forbidden to inter-

marry with or work for the inhabi-

tants, 257 ; municipal regulations of
British in, 258 ;

city of, restrictions

on French inhabitants of, 258;
inhabitants of, to have the free

exercise of their religion, 1759, 2 59 !

second standing orders for garrison

of, November, 1759, 260 ;
inhabitant

of, proved innocent of charge of

corresponding with the French,
266 ; report of the intention of Levis

to attack, 267 ;
number of chimneys

used by regiments in, to be reported,

267; French ship of war on the

stocks at, to be ripped up, 268

;

detail of guards at, November 5,

1759, 268; hardships of British

soldiers in, November, 1759, 269;
civil jurisdiction established in,

270 ; removal of certain articles

from, forbidden, November, 1759,

270; French carry off cattle from
neighbourhood of, November, 1759,

270 ;
provisions distributed among

the British regiments in, 269, 271 ;

skirmish in neighbourhood of, Nov-
ember, 1759, 272 ;

crimes of theft

and robbery in, November, 1759,

273 ;
prevalence of drunkenness in

the garrison of, November, 1759,

273, 27 5 skirmishes in the neigh-
bourhood of, November, 1759, 277 ;

French ships from up the St. Law-
rence come in sight of, November
22, 1759, 280, 281, 282 ;

report of a
ship from France passing, Novem-
ber, 1759, 283 ;

report of French pur-

pose to recapture, 283 ;
French ships

from the Upper St. Lawrence pass,

November, 1759, 285 ;
loss of British

seamen and carpenters on a French
ship near, November, 1759, 286, 287,

288; character of French retreat

from, September, 1759, 2^7 > capture
of a British schooner near, Nov-
ember, 1759, 287, 288, 291 ;

report

of a ship from France passing,

November, 1759, 289; skirmish in

neighbourhood of, November, 1759,
289 ; streets of, slippery, 289

;

French ships stranded near, burned,

290 ;
increase ofsickness in garrison

of, November, 1759, 292 >
returns of

British troops in, ordered to be
made, 293 ;

expedients for obtaining
firewood in, 294 ; Americans under
Arnold unprepared for severity of

winter at, 294 ;
orders for the strict

observance of discipline in the

garrison of, 296 ; orders regarding
guards and rounds in the garrison
of, 296 ;

method of bringing fire-

wood to, 299; rumour of proposed
attack by L6vis on, December,
1759, 300; hardships of British

soldiers in, 303 ;
Indians reported

to be in the neighbourhood of,

December, 1759, 304, 306; erection

of lamps in the streets of, 306

;

sufferings of British soldiers in,

December, 1759, 307 ;
provision for

lighting lamps in streets of, 308 ;

sufferings of the British garrison in,
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from the cold, 309 ; rumour that

the French would attack, Decem-
ber 22, 1759, 31 1 ;

description of a

peculiar ceremony of the inhabitants

of, on Christmas eve, 312 ;
icy con-

dition of streets in, 317 ; strengthen-

ing of defences of, January, 1760,

318; increase of sickness in the

garrison of, January, 1760, 318;
rumour of an attack by the French
on, January, 1760, 319; prices of

provisions in, fixed by proclama-
tions, 322, 323 ;

butchers and bakers

in, required to take out licences, 323 ;

export of merchandise from, for-

bidden, 324 ;
confiscation of mer-

chandise found in the ruins of, 324 ;

houses in suburbs of, pulled down,
January, 1760, 324; inhabitants of,

forbidden to correspond with the

enemy, January, 1760, 324, 325 ;

merchandise of French treasurer

found in ruins of, 324, 325

;

arrangements for signalling the

approach of an enemy to, January,

1760, 329 ;
rumours regarding pro-

posed French attack on, January,

1760, 331 ;
strengtheningofdefences

of, January, 1760, 332 ;
severity of

cold in, January, 1760, 332; report

ofcapture ofan express from General
Amherst near, 333 ;

report of in-

tended French attack on, February,

1760, 335 ;
good behaviour of in-

habitants of, 336 ;
villainy of English

merchants in, 336 ;
good behaviour

of British troops in, 336 ;
importance

of early arrival of Lord Colville at,

1760, 336; French capture supplies

for, February, 1760, 337; French
send an expedition to secure pro-

visions in the neighbourhood of,

February, 1760, 338 ;
defeat of a

French force in the neighbourhood
of, February 13, 1760, 340, 341 ;

alarm in, caused by French rockets

about Cape Rouge, February, 1760,

342 ;
purveyor for British officers in,

taken prisoner by French and re-

leased, 343 ;
prisoner’s report as to

French troops in neighbourhood of,

February, 1760, 343; British forces

in, obtain provisions ordered by
French, February, 1760, 345 ;

orders

for removal of snow from dwellings

in, 346 ; return of strength of gar-

rison in, February, 1760, 352, 353 ;

flying parties of French in neigh-
bourhood of, 353 ;

wells in, ordered
to be closed, 353, 354 ; comparative
good health of garrison of, asserted,

354 ;
regulations for preserving

health of troops in, 354, 355 ; re-

ported abandonment by French of

design to storm, 356, 357 ; equani-
mity of inhabitants of, 360 ; return

of strength of garrison of, March 24,

1 760, 364 ;
orders of Levis regarding

preparations for campaign against,

March 29, 1760, 369; orders for

cleaning streets of, 369 ;
prepara-

tion to launch sloops of war at,

April, 1760, 374; decrease of sick-

ness in garrison of, April, 1760, 375 ;

breaking of ice in river at, April 10,

1760, 376; rumours of intended
French campaign against, April,

1760, 376; heavy mortality among
inhabitants of, 1759-60, 376; pre-

parations of French for campaign
against, April, 1760, 376,378; British

army against, lands at Orleans, 377 ;

orders of Levis for advance against,

April 16, 1760, 377; intention to

expel French inhabitants from, an-
nounced to British officers, 378

;

religious in the nunneries allowed
to remain in, April, 1760, 379; in-

habitants of, ordered to leave the

city, 379 ; French bakers allowed to

remain in, April, 1760, 380 ;
decrease

of sickness in garrison of, April,

1760, 381 ;
expulsion of inhabitants

of, 382 ;
gates of, closed, April 26,

1760, 383; plan of French advance
against, April, 1760, 383 ; increase

of sickness in garrison of, April, 1760,

385 ; rescue of a French soldier from
the ice in the river at, 386 ;

infor-

mation regarding French campaign
against, obtained from rescued
soldier, 386, 387 ;

number of sick in

garrison of, April 24, 1760, 389;
British merchants in, form company
of volunteers, 389; French army
entrenches before, 396; French
siege works in front of, April 29,

398 ; account of siege of, 1760, 398 ;

disorder in garrison of, April 30,

1760, 399 ;
British works for defence

of, April 29, 1760, 399; unsuccess-
ful sortie from, April 29, 1760, 400 ;
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vigorous defence of the town made
by Murray, 405 ;

opinion of the

author that the town would have
fallen had Levis followed up his

advantage, 405 ;
rejoicing in the

garrison on the arrival of the

Lowestoffe frigate, 415 ;
reference

to the gifts made to, 535 ; a minia-
ture Versailles under Bigot, 573;
report on, iii. 151 ;

petition of

citizens, 172 ; Memoire pour la

defense des environs, 184 ;
Bishop

of, letter to, 341
Queen Anne, proclamation by, i. 72

of Hungary, reference to, ii. 461
Queen’s Bastion, Louisbourg, reference

to, i. 249
county, proposed creation of, ii.

253
Queylus, Mgr. de, consecration of

Hotel Dieu, Quebec, by, ii. 224
Quiberon Bay, Brigadier - General
Townshend goes to assistance of

Admiral Hawke at, i. 329

Rabbits not found in Nova Scotia, i.

313
Raby Castle, reference to, ii. 91
Race-horse, the, schooner, employed as

transport in relieving the 28th Regi-
ment for service against Louisbourg,

1758, i. 164
Racehorse, the, sloop, in the expedition

against Quebec, i. 358 ;
to winter at

Quebec, 1759-60, ii. 238; reference

to, 287, 385 ;
death of captain and

lieutenant of, 292 ;
sails for Louis-

bourg to hasten up the fleet for the

relief of Quebec, 402 ;
sent with de-

spatches to General Amherst, 404 ;

of Murray’s fleet in the expedition

against Montreal, 468
Racoon, description of, i. 314
Radeaux a Feu, reference to, iii. 159.

See also Fire-ships

Radin, Ensign, obtains grant of land

at Berthier in 1672, ii. 498
Raft, construction of, to convey artil-

lery across the lake, i. 484
Ramparts of Quebec, repairs to be
made to, ii. 144; inhabitants not

allowed to walk on, 148

Ranger, the, transport, in the expedi-

tion to America, 1757, i. 22

Ranger, cowardly conduct of, i. 156
Rangers, uniform of, i. 34, 307 ;

com-

pany of, ordered to remain at Fort
Cumberland for the winter, 1 757—
58, 78 ; cadets or volunteers of

the army to serve in, 109 ;
five com-

panies of, to serve under General
Amherst at Louisbourg, 162, 165 ;

company of, to serve under General
Monckton in Nova Scotia, 1758,

163 ;
party of, proceed in armed

sloop up the river Petitcodiac, 1758,

197 ; Goreham’s, reference to, 197 ;

in Louisbourg expedition, to be
commanded by Major Scott, 207 ;

Goreham’s, detachment of, to guide
Highlanders to Fort Edward, May,
1758,209; to receive seventy rounds
of ammunition per man, 209; tents

abandoned by French at Louisbourg
to be given to, 221 ; ordered to pre-

pare an ambuscade before Louis-
bourg, 222 ; employed in expedition
against Light House Point, Louis-
bourg, 244 ; body of, takes part in

expedition to St. John’s River, 1758,
262 ;

detachment of, landed at Cape
Sable, 1758, 263 ;

party of, sent up
the river St. John, 268 ;

ravages of,

in Nova Scotia, 269; distribution

of, in Nova Scotia, 279; company
of, scour country around Fort Cum-
berland, 289 ;

wanton destruction of
property by, 297 ; Captain Danks’s
company of, ordered to join the ex-

pedition to Quebec, 303 ;
recruits

for, come from Boston to Fort Cum-
berland, 305 ; detachment of, placed
on board the Monckton

,

305 ; six

companies of, to serve in expedition
against Quebec, 333, 334 ; Gore-
ham’s and Danks’s, to be sent in ad-
vance to.) the St. Lawrence, 1759,

336; detachment of, drive French
from woods near Louisbourg, 354 ;

detachment of, left at lie Madame,
370 ;

first to land on island of Or-
leans,^376 ; special services assigned
to, 380 ;

detachment of, skirmish
with French on south side of St.

Lawrence, June 30, 1759, 386 ;
ser-

vices of, at Point L6vi, 394, 395; de-
tachment of, march to Chaudi&re
River, 396 ;

detachments of, occupy
positions around Pointe aux P&res,

401 ; atrocities committed by, 409,

410 ; detachment of, skirmish with
Indians at Montmorency, 41 1 ; re-
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emits for, join British army before

Quebec, 420 ;
establish a post near

the river Etchemin, 434 ; movement
to be executed by, at British attack

on Montmorency, 447 ; body of,

with General Amherst, 1759, 458;
strength of, under Amherst in June,

1759, 474 ;
ordered to form advance

guard under Major Rogers, 1759,

474 ;
reviewed by Brigadier Gage,

481 ;
two, escape from Oswegatchie

and gain Fort Miller on the Hudson,
482 ;

order issued forbidding them
to straggle in the woods, 486

;

number of boats allotted to, 489

;

endeavour to intercept the canoes of

the enemy during the night, 506 ;

sixty men under Major Rogers take

up position in the trenches before

Ticonderoga during the night, 506 ;

casualties of, at Ticonderoga, 510 ;

party of, fired upon by British, ii. 27 ;

bring in a large number of cattle,

35 ;
surprise a party of Canadians

at Beaumont, 54; destroy the harvest

in settlements on the north shore of

the St. Lawrence, 56 ;
company of,

to remain in Quebec, 136 ; detach-
ment of, sent to Crown Point,

181
;
party of, sack the Indian village

of St. Francis, 286; ordered to in-

struct light infantry in the use of
snow-shoes, 312 ; detachment of,

sent from Quebec to General Am-
herst, 316; party of, recovers plun-

der from French near Quebec,
February, 1760, 339; detachment
of, has skirmish with French near
Lorette, March, 1760, 370 ;

company
of, at the battle of Ste. Foy, 391,

392 ; to be advanced every night

between the town of Quebec and the

enemy’s works, May, 1760, 406 ; ap-
proach the trenches ofthe enemy un-

perceived, 41 1 ;
surprise and capture

a courier bearing despatches toLdvis,

428 ;
surprise a party of the enemy

near Point Platon and take several

prisoners, 471 ;
one hundred and

forty-six, with Amherst in expedition

against Montreal, 484 ;
party of, de-

tached express to Brigadier Havi-
land, 495 ;

land at St. Ignace, 495 ;

capture two Canadians with their

packs on their way to Montreal,

506 ;
officer of, endeavours to take

a prisoner at Varennes, 508 ; at-

tacked at Varennes by Canadians,

5 10 ;
Captain Ogden’s companies of,

form a part of Amherst’s army, 527 ;

Captain Waite’s companies of, form
a part of Amherst’s army, 527

Rapids of the Richelieu. See Riche-
lieu

of the St. Lawrence. See St.

Lawrence
Rations, note by author on, i. 48 ;

number of, allowed to officers, 48,

304 ;
officers not to receive money

in lieu of, 49 ;
return of persons to

receive, ordered, 227 ; allowance of,

in the British army before Louis-
bourg, 232 ;

allowance for, when not
drawn by officers, 304 ; tables of,

for British troops, ii. 281

Rattle-snake Sam, Mohawk Indian,
statement made by, ii. 29

Raudot, Intendant, reference to, ii.

206
Ravelin thrown up by the British out-

side St. Louis Gate, Quebec, ii. 422,

434
.

Rawleigh, the, transport, in the expe-
dition to America, 1757, i. 22

Raymond, W. O., reference to work
by, i. 2 1

1

Count, reference to, iii. 96
Raynham, Wolfe’s orders probably at,

i. 328
Reboulle, Sieur, references to, iii. 364,
369

Richer, reference to Journal of, i. 418,

424, 440 ;
references of, to the seve-

rity of the weather, ii. 201
Recollets, reference to college of, at

Quebec, ii. 202 ; historical account
of church and convent of, at Quebec,
204; goods of French inhabitants

of Quebec to be lodged in chapel
of, 380 ;

college of, at Three Rivers,

487 ;
reference to, 603

Redans, before Louisbourg, reference

to, i. 238, 239
Red Head, an Indian chieftain, refer-

ence to, iii. 206, 208, 210, 218
Redoubts, directions for construction

of, before Louisbourg, i. 226, 231,

238 ;
orders for defence of, before

Louisbourg, 237 ; erection of, before
Louisbourg, 245 ; erected by British

before Ticonderoga, 505 ;
all works

in front and rear of camp on the
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Plains of Abraham to be levelled,

ii- 135
Regal, Monsieur, reference to, iii. 52
Regiments, state of, in the expedition

against Louisbourg in 175 7, i. 41 ;

in Quebec to send in returns of their

strength, April, 1760, ii. 400. For
British regiments, see under the

nutneral designations

Reid, John, of the 42nd Regiment,
note on, ii. 195 ; attacks British

boats by mistake, 195 ; reference to,

iii. 65
Reindeer, reference to, ii. 295
Relation du Siege de Quebec, reference

to, i. 424
Religious exercises, character of, i. 172
Rene Foret, reference to, i. 1 19, 156;
now known as Bloody Creek, 122 ;

description of dangerous pass at,

124 ; engagement at, 124 ; casualties

at, 127 ;
Captain Pigou killed in en-

gagement at, 128

Repentigny, the Chevalier de, estab-

lishes camp at Montmorency, ii.

62 ; situation of camp of, shown on
map preserved in library of Con-
gress, Washington, 62 ;

commands
French advance posts near Quebec,
March, 1760, 361

Jean-Baptiste Rene Le Gardeur
de, reference to, ii. 63

Marie Madelaine de, reference

to, ii. 62
Pierre le Gardeur de, obtains a

grant of Begancour in 1647, ii. 480 ;

reference to, 63 ;
executed in effigy

at Quebec, 63 ;
death of, at Mah6,

in 1776, 63
taken prisoner by Johnson, ii. 183

Reports of officers, directions regard-

ing, i. 229 ;
regimental, regulations

regarding, 285
Reprisals upon prisoners, threat of, i.

182

Repulse, the, service of, in the Baie des

Chaleurs, ii. 490 ;
iii. 399, 401, 404,

406 ;
sent to Halifax to refit, ii. 492

Resche, Joseph, Abbe, conducts the

funeral service of Montcalm, ii. ill

Resolution
,
the, transport, in the expe-

dition to America, 1 757, i. 22

Restigouche. See Ristigouche

Restoration, the, transport, in expedi-

tion against Louisbourg, 1758, i. 212
Returns, regimental, directions regard-

ing, i. 349 ; of British troops in Que-
bec ordered to be made, ii. 293

Revest, M. du, commodore of the
French fleet, i. 47

Review, orders for, of British troops
in Quebec, October 22 and 23, 1759,
11. 240, 241

Revolte, M., seigneur of Gasp6, refer-

ence to death of, i. 275
Madame, surrenders to British,

i. 276
Rewards to British soldiers for gallant

behaviour, character of, ii. 241
Rhode Island, provincial troops from,

to be employed under General Aber-
cromby on the lakes, 1758,1. 166;
join Amherst, May, 1759, iii. 21

Regiment, number of men from,

to be employed in batteau service,

i. 463; ordered to march to Fort
Edward (New York), 464 ; soldiers

of, condemned for desertion, 464 ;

encamped at Fort Edward (New
York), 466 ;

reference to, 475
Richard, Marie-Elizabeth, of St. Au-

gustine, reference to, ii. 293
Richard andJane,\he, transport, in the

expedition to America, 1757, i. 22
and Mary

,
the, transport, in the

expedition to America, 1757, i. 22 ;

reference to, 85
Richbell, Major-General, colonel of

the 17th Regiment of Foot, i. 16, and
note

Richelieu, Cardinal, reference to, ii. 224
Marichal de, secures a quantity

of Bigot’s plate, ii. 145
Rapids of the, soundings taken

at, ii. 469 ;
project to place a boom

across, 473 ;
transports pass in

safety, 477 ;
reference to, 609

River, description of, ii. 493
Richibucto, mentioned, iii. 397
Richmond, Duke of, forms a society

for the encouragement of British

troops abroad, ii. 535
Richmond, the, frigate, in the expedi-

tion against Quebec, i. 358; General
Wolfe on board, 363 ;

reference to,

374. 375. >>>• 32 5; brings a captured
French sloop to Orleans, i. 401 ;

reference to action of, September
12, 1759, ii. 93; of Lord Colville’s

fleet, 416
the, transport, in the expedition

to America, 1757, i. 22
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Richmond County, proposed creation

of, ii. 253
Rickards, Captain, of the Racehorse

,
i.

358
Rickson, Lieutenant-Colonel, extract

from letter of Wolfe to, i. 266
Ricochet

,
batteries ordered to fire a,

ii. 430
Rifle, use of, i. 350
Rigaud, Pierre- Frangois de. See

Vaudreuil-Cavagnal, Marquis de
Frangois Pierre, Marquis de, note

on, ii. 570
Rigby, Surgeon’s Mate, reference to

death of, ii. 346
Rioux, Sieur, reference to, iii. 389,

393
Ristigouche, Csesar McCormick taken

prisoner to, i. 289; French frigate

at anchor at, ii. 490 ;
settlement at,

destroyed by Byron, 491 ;
camp at,

iii. 386 ;
conditions at, 390

River, note on, iii. 362
River Owell [? Riviere OuelleJ, refer-

ence to, ii. 253
Riverin, M., reference to, iii. 174
Rivet, Mr., reference to, iii. 227
Rivi&re de la Chute, British approach
Ticonderoga by way of, i. 194

du Loup, Seigneury of, pur-

chased by Henry Caldwell, i. 332
Roads, directions for construction of,

in camp before Louisbourg, i. 230

;

building of, before Louisbourg, 245,

247 ;
eight hundred men employed

in repairs to, between Fort Edward
and Four-Mile Post, 472

Robbery, of tents, to be punished with

death, i. 400 ;
crimes of, in Quebec,

November, 1759, ii. 273 ;
soldier

executed for, 276, 310; punishment
of, committed by soldiers in Quebec,

307
Robert, Captain, commander of the

Susanne, i. 105
Roberts, Mr., surgeon of the 1st bat-

talion in the expedition against

Montreal, ii. 463
Ensign, reference to, iii. 217

Robertson, Major James, appointed
Deputy Quartermaster-General in

the expedition against Louisbourg,

1758, i. 210; to construct a road
before Louisbourg, 240

Lieutenant-Colonel, reference to,

iii. 73, 81,83

VOL. III.

Robertson, Lieutenant, reference to,

iii. 69, 75
one of the first men to gain the

Heights of Abraham, ii. 95
Robin, description of, i. 316
Robinson, Col. Beverley, attainted for

treason by the State of New York,
i. 21 1.

—— commanding 3rd battalion of

60th Regiment, 1758, reference to,

i. 165

Roche, Lieutenant, reference to, iii. 73
Roches, Marie-Joseph des, of the

Angels, reference to, ii. 293
Rochester, the, detached by Lord Col-

ville to assist in the search for French
vessels, ii. 458 ;

reference to, 490
Rochfort, Wolfe serves in expedition

against, i. 206
Rockets, use of, as signals, i. 247, 450;

sent up from Goreham’s Post to

attract the attention of Brigadier
Murray, ii. 13 ; appearance of, near
Quebec, February, 1760, 342, 344;
sent up by the French at Point Levi,

42 3
Rock-guard, description of, i. 423
Rodney, Captain, in command of the

Dublin
,
in 1758, i. 152

Rodtiey
,
the, cutter, to serve as sound-

ing vessel for the expedition against

Quebec, i. 358, 359
Rogers, James, of Rogers’ Rangers,

ii. 525 ;
note on, 526

Robert, extract from Journal of,

i. 34, 157 ;
biographical note on,

ii. 526 ;
expedition of rangers to

Baye Verte under command of, i.

78; expeditions of, 157; reference
to, 484, iii. 331 ;

service of, before
Ticonderoga, i. 506, 507 ; sacks
Indian village of St. Francis, ii.

286 ;
iii. 59, 62, 69, 71, 74 ; in com-

mand of five companies of rangers,
ii. 525 ;

in command of a party of
rangers on the lakes, 1759, iii. 37;
attacks the French near Isle-aux-

Noix, 81

Captain, commands a province
sloop in Nova Scotia, i. 70; brings
news to Annapolis from St. John’s
River, 262 ; commands the Ulysses,

sloop-of-war, lost in the river St.

John, 281

Roll-call to be called every half-hour
to prevent marauding, ii. 108

2 N
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Rollo, Lord, commanding 22nd Regi-

ment, 1758, i. 165 ;
assigned to a

special command before Louisbourg,

223 ;
note on, ii. 488 ;

ordered to

land 500 men on the north shore to

disarm the inhabitants, 1760, 488;
receives English prisoners from St.

Francis, 499 ;
ships under, treacher-

ously attacked at Three Rivers, 500;
appointed to act as brigadier, 501 ;

in command of the reserve in Mur-
ray’s expedition against Montreal,

502 ;
note on, by the author, 502 ;

in command at Th6r6se, 515; re-

ference to, iii. 317, 320, 323
The Hon. John, appointed to act

as major of brigade, ii. 501 ;
note

on, by the author, 502
Roman Catholic religion, free exercise

of, granted until the possession of

Canada is determined, ii. 129; re-

ference to a royal proclamation for

the free exercise of, in Quebec, 259;
regulations for the free exercise of,

by the inhabitants of Quebec, 1759,

259; free exercise of, guaranteed in

the Capitulation of Montreal, 579
religious processions to be

saluted by British officers in Quebec,
ii. 260

Ronce, Jean de, paid for conveying
Du Calvet to Ristigouche, ii. 52

Rookins, a soldier taken prisoner,

December 6, 1757, arrives at Fort
Cumberland, July 1758, i. 198 ;

wounded during an engagement,

199
Rose, Hugh, to attend Colonel Schuy-

ler, i. 498
Rose, the, transport, in the expedition

to America, 1757, i. 22

Rosette Village. See Joseen’s Village

Ross, Major, assigned to a special

command before Louisbourg, i. 223 ;

reference to, 230 ; iii. 105

Rothes, Earl of, reference to, i. 15

and note

Round Hill, known to the Acadians as

Pree Ronde, i. 1 1 8. See also Bar-

naby’s River
Rounds, orders regarding, in the gar-

rison of Quebec, ii. 296
Rous, John, Captain, biographical note

on, i. 37 ;
to command the convoy

for the transports to Cape Breton,

1 757, 37 ;
in command of the Suther-

land, 152, 358, 429 ;
captures French

boats above Quebec, 430 ;
moves

higher up the St. Lawrence, 435 ;
re-

port of, regarding Louisbourg, iii. 2

Routh, Captain, in command of the
Scarborough in 1758, i. 152

Row-galleys, number of, built on the
lakes, ii. 539

Roy, Pierre Georges, works of, referred

to, ii. 63
Royal

,
the, reference to, i. 33

Royal Americans. See 60th Regi-
ment

Artillery, detachment of, to serve
under General Abercromby on the

lakes, i. 162, 165 ; detachment of,

to serve under General Amherst at

Louisbourg, 162, 165 ;
detachment

of, to serve under General Forbes
against Fort Du Quesne, 163, 166;
detachment of, with General Am-
herst, 1759, 458 ; to proceed from
Halfmoon to Fort Edward, 464 ; or-

dered to march to Seven-Mile Post,

470 ;
strength of, with General

Amherst, 501 ;
with lighted match

to march to the grand parade in

taking possession of Quebec, ii.

124; 167 of, with Amherst in expe-
dition against Montreal, 484. See
also Artillery

Battery or Citadel, Montreal, ii.

605
Highlanders. See 42nd Regi-

ment.

Jersey Regiment sent to Half-
way Brook, 1759, iii. 33

Marine, Regiment of, at Louis-
bourg, iii. 5

Regiment. See 1st Regiment.
Roussillon Regiment, at battle of

Ticonderoga, i. 193, 194, 195 ;
note

on the uniform of, ii. 6 ; reference to,

175
Royal William, the, of the fleet against

Louisbourg, 1758, i. 151; sails for

Gasp6, 1758, 275 ; in the expedi-
tion against Quebec, 357 ; reference

to, iii. 98
Rubens, painting by, in the Hotel Dieu,

Quebec, ii. 224
Ruffee’s Mill, reference to, i. 120

Ruffio, Joseph. See Cadet
Ruggles, Timothy, reference to, i. 465 ;

biographical note on, ii. 524; com-
mands 1st and 2nd battalions of
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the Massachusetts Regiment under
Amherst, 1760, 525

Ruggles’ Regiment, with General
Amherst, 1759, i. 458 ; reference

to, 475, 500, iii. 57, 64 ; batteaus

delivered to, i. 489 ;
orders for, 496

Ruisseau Fourchu. See Saw Mill

Creek
Rum, generous allowance of, to wood-

cutters, i. 98 ;
small supply of, given

to the enemy, 143 ; not to be sold in

or near camp, 400 ;
grant of, to

troops, 428; distribution of, to troops

before Quebec, 435, 437 ;
command-

ing officers at posts to seize all, not

required for King’s stores, 461 ;
pro-

hibition of sale of, 485 ;
good stores

of, provided by Government, ii. 8 ;

price of, in 1759, 19 ;
soldiers given

a gill of, on eve of battle, 88 ; a gill

of, ordered to be served to the troops

after the battle of the Plains, 107 ;

allowance of, to soldiers, for cutting

wood, 145 ;
distribution of, to the

soldiers in Quebec, 258 ;
restrictions

on issue of, in Quebec, 270 ;
punish-

ment of women for sale of, con-
trary to orders, 280 ;

to be given to

certain convalescents, 372 ; extra

allowance of, to soldiers in Quebec,

38S
Rumney, Rev. John, vicar of Berwick,

letter from, i. xv
Russel, Dr. Frederick, reference to,

ii. 266 ;
to supervise supply of wine

for the sick in Quebec, 275 ; recom-
mendations of, for frost-bites, 294 ;

reports to be made to, of sick sent

to the General Hospital, Quebec,

297 ;
to be given lists of the men

in the General Hospital, Quebec,

304 ;
note on, 365 ;

prescribes wine
to preserve health of troops, 365 ;

warns the troops against a dangerous
root resembling a parsnip, 413

M., in charge of tools in Am-
herst’s army, 1759, i. 497

Russel
,
the, reference to, i. 376, 449 ;

heavy fire on, during attack at Mont-
morency, 457

Russians, description of snow-shoes
used by, ii. 315

SABOURIN, Lieutenant, a prisoner, iii.

231
Sacandaga, Indian village, reference

to, iii. 21 ;
band of Indians reported

in the vicinity of, 1759, 31
Sackville, Lord George, grants petition

of Knox, i. xiv
; reference to, 78 ;

court-martial on, for disobedience
to the orders of Prince Ferdinand
of Brunswick, ii. 533

Sackville, Fort, reference to, i. 51, 170

;

ii. 592 ;
detachment of 35th Regi-

ment to occupy, i. 209
Sage

,
Le

,
of the French fleet, i. 47

Saguenay River, reference to, ii. 289
Sailing orders, for ships conveying
43rd Regiment to Louisbourg, i.

322 ;
of the expedition against Que-

bec, 337
Sailors, devotions of, on the St. Law-

rence, in Champlain’s time, i. 31 ;

two French, killed on the ramparts of
Quebec, ii. 32 ;

fired upon by inha-
bitants near Quebec, August, 1759,
41 ; employed in drawing up artil-

lery to the camp on the Plains of
Abraham, 1 1 7 ;

party of, taken pri-

soners while in search of plunder,
September 15, 1759, 1 1

7

St. Andrew, the, transport, in the ex-
pedition to America, 1757, i. 22

St. Andrew’s Crosses, presentation of,

by Ursuline nuns, to General Murray
and his officers, ii. 292

Day, due observance of, by garri-

son of Annapolis, i. no; celebra-
tion of, Quebec, 1759, ii. 292

St. Angela de Merici, foundress of the
Ursulines, ii. 223

St. Ann’s (now Fredericton), destruc-
tion of, by Lieut. Hazen, i. 297

River, number of Canadians
crossing, fired on by the floating bat-
teries, July 27, 1760, ii. 478

St. Antoine, landing of the British at,

ii. 14; inhabitants of, surrender
arms to British, 475

St. Augustin, French post at, February,
1760, ii. 343; French detachment
at, March, 1760, 358 ;

French army
lands at, April 26, 1760, 385 ; inha-
bitants of, disarmed, 445 ;

advanced
posts of the French at, captured by
the British, 449

St. Augustine, statue of, in the General
Hospital, Quebec, ii. 215

Ste. Cecile-de-Bic, reference to, i. 343
St. Charles Borromeo, biographical

note on, ii. 215; statue of, in the
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General Hospital, Quebec, 215 ; re-

ference to, 222 ;
assistance given by,

to Ursulines, 223
St. Charles River, works of the French

at, ii. 176 ;
guard at redoubt on, No-

vember 5, 1759, 268 ; British aban-
don redoubt on, January, 1760, 3x9

;

cutting of hulks out of, April, 1760,

374
St. Clair (or Sinclair), John, Lieutenant,

in command of boats in Murray’s
expedition against Montreal, ii. 502 ;

note on, 503 ;
in command of the

Williamson brig on the St. Law-
rence, 1760, ii. 542; iii. 88. See
also Sinclair

St. Claude de la Croix, Mere Marie
Charlotte de Ramezay, reference to,

ii. 213 ;
biographical reference to,

236 ;
instance of courtesy of, 236

St. Croix, Mother, of the Ursulines of

Quebec, association of, with an eye-
witness of Montcalm’s funeral, ii. 1 1

1

British fleet anchors in sight of,

ii. 467 ;
British troops land at, 470

;

inhabitants of, abandon their dwell-

ings and retire to the woods, 471 ;

British troops occupy a farmhouse
at, 471 ;

inhabitants of, surrender to

the British, 473 ;
inhabitants of, take

the oath of neutrality, 474
St. David’s Day, due observance of,

by the garrison at Annapolis, i. 140 ;

at Fort Cumberland, 293
St. Esprit, the Tilbury wrecked off the

island of, i. 101

St. Felix, Capt., note on, ii. 6, 7

Ste. Foy, fief of, purchased by Henry
Caldwell, i. 332 ;

Repentigny serves

with distinction at battle of, ii. 62 ;

British troops march along Ste. Foy
road to Borgia’s house, 97 ;

rangers

stationed along the road to, Septem-
ber 21, 1759, 137 ; Indians in neigh-

bourhood of, October, 1759, 238;
church of, occupied by British,

November 11, 1759, 270, 275, 445 ;

fortification of church of, 280 ;
relief

of British posts at, November 23,

1759, 283 ;
arrangements for relief of

British detachment at, 294; British

soldiers from post of, taken priso-

ners, 298 ;
difficulties in bringing

firewood from, to Quebec, 299

;

French irregulars in the neighbour-
hood of, December, 1759, 303

;

beacons erected to mark road to,

310 ; British wood-cutters at, not
molested by French, 329; British

wood-cutters recalled from, 339 ;

French intention to attack wood-
cutters at, 372 ; British force at,

reduced, 380 ;
intention of Murray

to encamp at, 381 ; British advanced
detachment falls back on, 383,

385 ;
British withdraw from, 386 ;

British set fire to church of, 386 ;

General Murray makes excur-

sion to, April 27, 1760, 387; occu-
pation of, by French, 390; account
of the battle of, 390, 391, iii. 301,

309 ;
reasons of Murray for fighting

the battle of, ii. 391 ;
orders of

British army at battle of, 391 ; de-
fence by Murray of his conduct in

fighting the battle of, 395 ;
strength

of French army at the battle of,

396 ; strength of British army at the

battle of, 396, 397 ; cruelty of the
Indians at, 428 ;

large quantities of
wood cut in the forests of, 446

St. Francis, Indian village of, sacked
by Major Rogers, ii. 286 ;

Major
Agnew ordered to prepare to land
at, 488 ; note on the seigniory of,

489
de Sales, biographical note on,

ii. 222
St. Genevieve, Mass to be said in the

church of, ii. 156
St. George, the, transport, at Louis-

bourg, i. 217
St. George’s Day, celebration of, i.

3°5
St. Germaine-en-Laye, reference to

Treaty of, i. 44
St. Helen’s Island, fifteen hundred
men entrenched at, ii. 510; Bourla-
maque retires to, 514; troops in, to

be treated the same as in Montreal,

567 ; reference to, 603 ;
popular

summer resort, 603
St. Henry, proclamation announcing a

policy of devastation posted at, i.

438
St. Ignace, Marie Dub6 de, of the

Ursulines, attends funeral and iden-

tifies grave of Montcalm, ii. iii

M£re Marie Guenet de, arrival

of, at Quebec, ii. 224
Island of, part of the parish of

Sorel, ii. 494 ;
male inhabitants leave
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to join the French army, 495 ;
alarm

caused to the British at, by a party

of their own men, 495 ;
body of men

land on island to cut fascines, 498 ;

Louisbourg brigade at, 503
St. Ignatius, the, transport, in the ex-

pedition to America, 1757, i. 22

St. John, Height of, brigadiers propose
to make a descent between that

place and Cap Rouge, ii. 47
Island of, deserters come to Fort

Cumberland from, 1758, i.180; starv-

ing condition of inhabitants of, 180 ;

surrendered, 252 ;
articles of capi-

tulation of, 255 ;
French families in,

surrender, 267 ;
Boishebert attempts

to capture British fort in, 420 ; re-

named Prince Edward Island, 420 ;

reference to, ii. 592
Street, Quebec, reference to, ii.

256
the Evangelist, celebration of the

festival of, in Quebec, 1759, ii. 313
St. John’s, Newfoundland, invaded by

the French in 1762, ii. 617

•

near Montreal, Murray informs
the troops of the surrender of, ii.

514

•

on the north of the St. Lawrence,
reference to, ii. 252, iii. 50

St. John’s Bastion, parapet of, filled

up, ii. 404
Gate, Quebec, Canadians make a

gallant stand in vicinity of, Septem-
ber 13, 1759, ii. 102; note on, 125 ;

reference to, 135, 210, 317; guard
at, November 5, 1759, 268 ;

carpen-

ters ordered to encamp at, 424
River, reference to, i. 176 ;

inten-

tion to send an expedition to, in

1757, not carried out, 262 ;
British

occupy old French fort on, 262;
expedition of Brigadier Monckton to,

262 ;
material sent for construction

of a new fort at, 264 ;
provisions sent

to British at, 264 ;
reconnoitring ex-

pedition up, 268 ;
new fort at, called

Fort Frederic, 268 ; report of expe-
dition up, 279, 280 ;

Indians at,

diverted from intention of making
peace with English, 279, 280 ; de-
struction of French settlements on,

280 ;
description of, 281

;
Murray

sends letter to governor of British

fort on, ii. 366

•

suburb, Quebec, guard at, No-

vember 5, 1759, ii. 268 ;
houses in,

pulled down, January, 1760, 324
St. Joseph, near Isle Coudre, French at,

fire at British boats in St. Lawrence,
i. 370

near Pointe-aux-Trembles, burn-
ing of, by British, ii. 279

St. Joseph’s Church, Point L^vi, British

troops capture, i. 391 ;
converted

into hospital, 407 ;
evacuated by

British, ii. 359 ; British take posses-
sion of, in the winter of 1760, 448

Portneuf, British attack
French at, ii. 14

St. Julien, M. de, note on, i. 218 ;
com-

mands French forces resisting Bri-

tish landing at Louisbourg, 218 ;
iii.

5 ;
reference to, i. 219, 252

St. Lawrence Church, British trans-

ports anchor off, i. 374, 375 ;
British

army lands at, 377 ;
letter from

rector of, 378
Rapids of the, danger of naviga-

gation in, ii. 557; eighty-four men
lost in, 557

River, expedition to destroy
French settlements on, 1758, i. 263 ;

charts of, obtained on a French
prize, 328 ;

directions regarding na-
vigation in, 335 ;

description of, 363,

367 , 369, 372 , 37
.
3 * 374 , 375 5

opinion
of Thomas Killick on, 368 ;

French
astonishment at British success in

navigating, 373

;

freezing of, at

Quebec, January, 1760, ii. 332 ;

freezing of, at Quebec, February 2,

1760, 334 ;
importance of control of,

for the conquest of Canada, 335 ;

navigation of, difficult, 608 ; naviga-
tion of, between Lake St. Francis
and Montreal, 609; Amherst’s ex-
pedition down the, iii. 91; Mackel-
lar’s opinion on navigation of, 158

St. Leger, Barry, Captain, appointed
major of brigade in Murray’s expedi-
tion against Montreal, ii. 464

St. Loe, George, Major, of the 40th
Regiment, ii. 502 ;

note on, 503
St. Louis Bastion, Quebec, reference

to, ii. 257; embrasures cut near, 404
Falls of, reference to, ii. 253
Fort, note on, ii. 32 ;

description
of, 203 ;

construction of, 203
Gate, Quebec, ground to be

cleared in the vicinity of, ii. 119;
note on, 124 ; reference to, 135, 210,
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256, 257, 317 ;

guard at, November
5, 1759, 268 ; cavalier erected near,

405 ;
sandbags to be made at,

410
St. Louis Street, Quebec, to be used by

the troops in passing from camp to

batteries, ii. 424
Suburb, Quebec, houses in, pulled

down, January, 1760, ii. 324
St. Magdalene, inhabitants of, dis-

armed, ii. 490
St. Martin, Captain, replaces Vergor

at the Foulon, ii. 95 ; reported to be
in the neighbourhood of Point Levi,

December, 1759, 310; reference to,

338; commands French forces at

Point Levi, February 24, 1760, 347
St. Maurice Forges, note on, ii. 482

River, reference to, ii. 253, 481
St. Michael’s River, Wolfe thinks of

attacking at, ii. 64; French float-

ing batteries at, 78 ;
demolition of

bridges over, 383
St. Michel, village of, French detach-
ment makes rendezvous at, Febru-
ary, 1760, ii. 348; British destroy

houses in parish of, 349 ;
native of,

hanged, for inciting rebellion, 453
St. Nicholas, troops to be cantoned in

church and village of, ii. 82 ;
de-

tachment under Monckton and
Murray lands at, 84 ; troops landed
at, to refresh themselves, 85 ; two
companies of grenadiers sent to,

under Major Irving, to obtain the

submission of the inhabitants, 459
Bay of, reference to, ii. 252

St. Ours, Brigadier-General, killed at

the battle of the Plains, ii. 118 ;
bio-

graphical reference to, 119; brigade
of, to encamp in sight of Beauport,

167
parish of, reference to, ii. 493

St. Patrick’s Cemetery, Quebec, refer-

ence to, ii. 76
Day, observed by the garrison at

Annapolis with great cheerfulness,

i. 141 ;
entertainment at Fort Cum-

berland in celebration of, 294
St. Paul, island of, reference to, i. 359

village of, reference to, i. 369
St. Paul’s Bay, village of, destroyed by
Goreham’s Rangers, ii. 38 ;

fertile

settlement at, 61

1

St. Peter’s Island, occupied by Cana-
dians, ii. 556

St. Peter’s Lake, navigation of, very
shallow, ii. 438

St. Pierre les Becquets, note on, ii.

478
St. Poncy, Abbe, parish priest of

Annapolis, i. 200
St. Quentin, Quentin Moral de, re-

ceives a grant of Cape Magdalene
in 1656, ii. 480

St. Roch’s, Quebec, 60th Regiment
quartered at, September, 1759, ii.

156; reference to, 202, 210, 229,

245, 294 ;
guard at, November 5,

1759, 268; houses in, pulled down,

389 ;
defences at, 444 ;

market estab-

lished at, for benefit of troops and
inhabitants, 454

St. Romauld, parish of, ii. 76
St. Sacrement. See William Henry
St. Simon, Antoine-Charles, dis-

patched to Vaudreuil from Baie des

Chaleurs, iii. 362 ;
biographical note

on, 367 ;
returns from Montreal,

365
St. Sulpice, priests of, articles regard-

ing, in capitulation of Montreal, ii.

580, 581 ;
reference to properties of,

604
Ste. Ther&se, Island of, light infantry

land at, ii. 506 ;
four companies of

grenadiers to land at, 508 ;
part of

the army encamped at, 512
Ste. Therese, on the Richelieu, sur-

render of, ii. 514 ;
remainder of

Murray’s troops encamped at, 515
St. Ursula, legend of, ii. 223 ; celebra-

tion of feast of, 240
Bastion of, Quebec, embrasures

cut near, ii. 404
St. Vallier, Jean Baptiste de la Croix

de Chevriere de, second Bishop of

Quebec, reference to, ii. 204 ;
builds

the Bishop’s Palace at Quebec, 205 ;

establishes the General Hospital at

Quebec, 212 ;
epitaph of, 216 ;

bio-

graphical note on, 216
St. Villemin, Madame, captured by

British, i. 402
St. Vincent, M., present at the council

of war, Quebec, September 15, 1759,
ii. 1 17 ;

iii. 175, 1 77
Salmon, Lieutenant, of the navy, to

command boats in Murray’s expedi-

tion against Montreal, ii. 501

Salmon, rivers of Canada well stocked

with, ii. 610
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Salt, scarcity of, at Quebec, ii. 245 ;

use of, at Quebec, for barter, 245 ;

from French stores, distributed to

British officers in Quebec, 245 ;
to

be allowed to be taken out of

Quebec in exchange for provisions,

254
Saltenstall, Mr., reference to, i. 240
Salute, to the colonel of the 43rd Regi-
ment, at Annapolis, i. 167 ;

royal,

fired on occasion of anniversary of

accession of George II., 181 ; to be
paid to officers of navy by soldiers,

208
Samos battery, erection of, i. 435 ;

note on, ii. 75 ;
fifty of the light

infantry sent to hold post at, 105 ;

reference to, 174
Sandbags, directions for filling of,

before Louisbourg, i. 241 ;
women

to be employed in making, in Que-
bec, ii. 410

Sandfly, description of, i. 319
Sans Bruit estate, purchase of, by
Henry Caldwell, i. 332

Sappers and miners, returns of, to be
made, i. 240

Saquerisera, reference to, iii. 200
Saratoga, Amherst visits camps at, iii.

29
Sarrazin, Dr., reference to, ii. 206
Saunders, Charles, Vice-Admiral, fleet

under, sails February 15, 1759, i.

292 ;
biographical reference to, 337 ;

receives the thanks of the House of

Commons for his services at Quebec,

337 ;
orders of, preparatory to the

expedition against Quebec, 337-356 ;

displeased with Wolfe’s remarks on
the seamen, 416 ;

supports British

attack at Montmorency, 449 ; orders

British armed cats at Montmorency
to be abandoned and burned, 454 ;

letter of General Wolfe to, after un-

successful attack at Montmorency,
456 ;

sends dispatches to England,
September, 1759, ii. 59; mentioned
in Wolfe’s will, 90 ;

orders the sea-

men and marines to make a feint off

Beauport to favour the operations of
Wolfe, 90 ;

signs articles of capitula-

tion of Quebec, 132 ; departure of,

from Quebec, 238 ;
provisions left

at Quebec by, inadequate, 597 ; re-

ferences to, i. 357, ii. 229, 596, iii. 56,

74

Saunders County, proposed creation

of, ii. 253
Sauvage, Captain, of La Pie

,
ii. 17

Sawmill Creek, on Annapolis River,

called by the Acadians Ruisseau
Fourchu, and now known as Mos-
chelle, i. 1 1 7 ;

references to, 128,

154 , 183
Sawmills, the, near Ticonderoga,
engagement at, July 22, 1759, i. 503,
iii. 40

Sawyer, Captain, commander of the
Nassau, i. 21

Saxe, Marshal, reference to, i. 221

Scaife, John, commander of the Vul-
ture, i. 81 ;

sailing orders issued by,

85
Scaling ladders, French design to use,

for recapture of Quebec, ii. 284

;

French troops said to be exercising

in the use of, 326 ;
report of accident

to French while experimenting with,

356 ;
number of, secured by Murray,

433 !
large quantities of, prepared

by the French, 447
Scalp, discovery of a, by the author,

ii. 231
Scalps, bounty on, i. 197 ; ^250 paid

for, 197 ;
Indians scalp number of

the men of New Jersey Regiment,
481 ;

said to have been promised by
French to Indians, ii. 348

Scalping, of soldiers killed near Fort
Cumberland, i. 290 ;

of two grena-
diers on the Island of Orleans, 395 ;

of Indians at Point L6vi by rangers,

395 ;
of British troops in Island of

St. John, 420 ; of British soldiers at

Montmorency, 426 ;
practice of, for-

bidden by General Wolfe, 438 ; of
Indians killed near Montmorency,
442 ; by Indians at Montmorency,

453 ;
order issued forbidding the

scalping of women or children be-
longing to the enemy, 468 ;

two
prisoners to be executed in retalia-

tion for each woman or child scalped
or murdered by the enemy, 468 ;

four sailors found scalped on the

Island of Orleans, ii. 32 ;
party of

rangers bring in a scalp, 54 ;
of a

British soldier and two Canadians
on the Plains of Abraham, 243 ;

of a British soldier near Quebec,
October 29, 1759, 248 ;

of British

soldiers by Indians, iii. 36, 44
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Scarborough

,

the, sloop, of the fleet

against Louisbourg in 1758, i. 152;
employed as transport in relieving

the 28th Regiment for service

against Louisbourg, 1758, 164 ;

assists in capture of French frigate

LEcho, 219 ;
iii. 103 ; in the expedi-

tion against Quebec, i. 358 ; convoys
provision ships for the British army
before Quebec, 420 ;

reference to,

ii. 490 ; to convoy pioneers to

Louisbourg, iii. 26 ;
takes part in

expedition against the French in

Baie des Chaleurs, 399, 401, 404
Schenactady, Amherst at, ii. 530
Schomberg, Alexander, Captain, in

command of the Diana
,

i. 152, 358 ;

arrives at Quebec in the Diana
,

1760, ii. 425 ;
biographical note on,

426 ;
takes part in destruction of

enemy’s ships above Quebec, 1760,

436, iii. 251 ; Murray refers to the

valuable services rendered by, ii.

438 ; sails for England with dis-

patches, May 25, 1760, 453; ap-
pointed to convoy certain regiments,
iii. 21

Schonaries, tribe of Indians under Sir

William Johnson, ii. 536 ;
note on,

537
Schuyler, Peter, Colonel, in command

of two regiments, i. 497 ;
colonel of

the provincial forces of New Jersey,
ii. 527 ; biographical note on, 527 ;

arrives at Fort Edward with New
Jersey troops, iii. 30 ; reference to,

150; reference to his company of

batteau-men, 217
Schuyler’s Regiment, with General
Amherst, 1759, 458 ; reference to,

465, 481, 496, 500, ii._ 542
Scorbutic disorders in garrison of

Annapolis, 1758, reference to, i.

181

Scorpion, the, sloop, in the expedition

against Quebec, i. 358
Scotcook, a place on the Hudson

River, iii. 23
Scots Fort, reference to, i. 86, 136 ;

note on, 135
Scott, Duncan Campbell, indebtedness

of the editor to, i. xxiii
;
note by, ii.

536
George, Major, biographical re-

ference to, i. 207 ; to command
rangers and light infantry in ex-

pedition against Louisbourg, 1758,
207 ;

iii. 4 ; reference to, i. 209, 222,

229, 230, 231, 380, ii. 502, iii. 100,

104, 325 ; commands light infantry

and rangers in expedition against

Light House Point, Louisbourg, i.

244 ; recovers schooner and sloop
from French, 280; to command
Rangers in expedition against Que-
bec, 333, 334 ; to direct rangers not
to fire muskets indiscriminately,

384 ; rangers of, cross from Orleans
to Point Ldvis, 395 ;

marches to

Chaudiere River, July 2, 1759, 396;
General Wolfe not pleased with
conduct of, 404 ;

party of volunteers
and rangers under, sent to lay waste
the settlements on the north shore of

the St. Lawrence, ii. 55 ;
in command

of 1600 men sent to destroy the

parishes near Quebec, 105 ;
returns

from a successful expedition down
the river St. Lawrence, 136; ap-
pointed to command a battalion

from the Louisbourg regiments, 501 ;

light infantry of, repulse a sortie

at Louisbourg, iii. 1 1 ;
pursues the

men under Boishebert near Louis-
bourg, 15

Scott, Mrs., reference to, ii. 91
Scranton, Captain, of the Vanguard,

read Swanton, i. 275
Scurvy, peculiar treatment for the cure

of, witnessed by the author, ii. 16

;

a return of men suffering from, in

Quebec, to be made, 158 ;
vinegar

prescribed as a remedy for, 344 ;

spruce drink ordered as preservative

against, 374 ; terrible havoc wrought
by, 437 ;

reported to have broken
out at Ticonderoga, 1759, iii. 31

Scuyler. See Schuyler
Seabright, John, Colonel, of the 83rd

Regiment, 1759, iii. 33
Sea-cows, description of, i. 364
Sea Flower

,
the, sloop, arrives at

Annapolis from Biddeford, i. no;
employed as transport in relieving

the 28th Regiment for service

against Louisbourg, 1758, 164
Sea-Horse

,
the, sloop, reference to, i.

337 ;
in the expedition against Que-

bec, 358 ;
passes Quebec under

heavy fire, ii. 56 ;
43rd Regiment

entertained on board, 76 ;
attacks

the French floats at the river St.
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Michael, 79 ;
to preserve communi-

cation between Holmes’ and Gore-
ham’s post, 83 ;

to take 250 High-
landers, 87 ; reference to death of

Captain Miller of, 335
Seal Islands, reference to, i. 55, 326
Seals in the St. Lawrence, i. 363
Seamen, British, plundering and
drunkenness of, i. 278 ;

forbidden to

straggle, 380 ;
orders to, for land

service before Quebec, 433 ;
render

assistance on the field after the

battle of the Plains, ii. 108 ;
tribute

to, by the author, 134 ;
number of,

behave in a disorderly manner on
Island of St. Ignace, 496

Sedgwick, Robert, surrender of Anna-
polis to, i. 44

Sedition, soldiers complaining of

allowance of provisions to be
punished for, ii. 282

Seeds, Murray requests Amherst to

send supply of, ii. 437
Seigniorial papers to remain in Canada,

ii. 584
Seminary of Montreal, reference to, ii.

603
of Quebec, students of, in expedi-

tion against Point Levis, i. 418, 419 ;

reference to, ii. 76, 156, 202, 209;
soldiers to be interred in burying
ground of, 435 ;

receives the Island
of Jesus as a gift from Mgr. Laval,

500
Seneca, the, takes part in the attack on

Fort Lbvis,ii. 546
Senecas, tribe of Indians under Sir

William Johnson, ii. 536
Senechausee, site of, at Quebec,

granted to the Recollets, ii. 204
Senesagos, a tribe of Indians under

Sir William Johnson, ii. 536
Senezergues, the Sieur de, takes the

place of Bourlamaque on the field

of Ticonderoga, i. 194 ;
biographical

reference to, ii. 118; killed at the

battle of the Plains, 1 1 8 ;
in com-

mand of the centre of the French
lines at Beauport, 167; reference

to, 176 ;
papers of, iii. 349

Sentinels, inexperienced men not to

serve as, i. 74 ;
two men hanged by

the French on a gibbet at the Grand
Battery, ii. 56

Sentries, directions for posting of,

before Louisbourg, i. 237 ;
direc-

tions regarding, 427 ;
regulations

regarding, in Quebec, November,
1759, ii. 262

Servants of General Wolfe mentioned
in his will, ii. 91

Servies, Capitaine, reference to, iii.

187, 233 ; note on, 244
Settlements, French, destruction of, at

Cape Sable, i. 271 ; in Gaspe, 274,

275, 276; in Nova Scotia, 277; on
St. John’s River, 280, 297

Seven Islands, reference to, ii. 252
Mile Post, stockade constructed

at, i. 477
Seventeenth Lancers, originally 18th

Light Dragoons, note on, i. 223
Seventeenth Regiment (Forbes’s) or-

dered to prepare for foreign service,

i. 16 ;
to serve under General Am-

herst at Louisbourg, 162, 165 ;
refer-

ence to, 205 ;
goes to Boston, 1758,

263; with General Amherst, 1759,

458 ;
encamped at Fort Edward

(New York), 466; strength of, in

June, 1759, 474; to be drawn up
two deep on all services, 487 ;

batteaus delivered to, 489 ; orders
for, 496 ;

officer of, killed during a
false alarm, 506 ;

casualties of, at

Ticonderoga, 510; deserter from,

found wearing French uniform, ii.

180 ;
soldier of, escapes from French

and brings information to Murray,
506

Seventy-eighth Regiment (Fraser’s),

Highlanders, to serve under Gene-
ral Amherst at Louisbourg, i. 162,

165 ; reference to, 205 ;
goes to

Boston, 1758, 263; in expedition

against Quebec, 333, 334 ;
tools

supplied to, 354 ;
detachment of,

to join the Prince Frederic man-of-
war, June, 1759, 354 ;

grenadiers of,

on British ships above Quebec, 431;
reference to, ii. 73; quarters allotted

to, in the Intendant’s Palace, 156;
alarm-posts of, in Quebec, 257 ;

at

the battle of Ste. Foy, 391, 392;
casualties in, at Deschambault, 1760,

469
Seventy-seventh Regiment (Mont-

gomery’s), Highlanders, to serve

under General Forbes against Fort
du Quesne, i. 163, 166 ;

with General
Amherst, 1759, 458 ;

permitted to

carry swords, 460 ; encamped at Fort
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Edward (New York), 466 ;

strength
of, 1759, 474 ; under command of

Colonel Montgomery, 476 ; raised

by Archibald Montgomerie, 476

;

marches from Fort Edward to join

Amherst’s army, 483 ;
batteaus de-

livered to, 489 ; detachment of, from
Fort Ligonier, joins Amherst’s
army, 1759, 491 ; casualties of, at

Ticonderoga, 510 ;
eight companies

of, with Amherst in expedition
against Montreal, ii. 484, 527 ; com-
plement of boats for, 537 ;

ordered
to Elizabeth Town, iii. 21 ;

to camp
at Scotcook, 23

Shad, Captain. See Chads.
Shannon

,
the, of the fleet against

Louisbourg in 1758, i. 152; refer-

ence to, iii. 98
Sharp

,
the, transport, in the expedi-

tion to America, 1757, i. 22
Shawanese Indians, treaties of peace

with, i. 107
Shebecks, three, in the service of
Bourlamaque, ii. 193

Shelburne, Countess of, interested in

the welfare of Captain Knox, i. xiv.

Shells, allowance to soldiers who
bring in, i. 240

Shephard, Captain, in command of

company of New England Rangers,
i- 34

Shepody Hill, note on, i. 57 ;
expedi-

tion to, 71; reference to the proposed
expedition against, 77 ; Acadian
women and children taken prisoners

at, 155, 156
Sheppard, Wm., occupies Samos

House, ii. 76
Sherifle, Lieutenant, reference to, iii.

82

Ship of war, French, lost in Straits of

Belleisle, i. 298; French, captured
by the Alcide, 327, 328; French,
capture of, 357

Ships, method of surveying, i. 22 ;

trading, from New England, cap-

tured by French, 187; French,
capture of two bound to Quebec,

351 ;
French, from the Upper St.

Lawrence, pass Quebec, November,

1759, ii. 279, 280, 282, 285, 286;
burning of French, stranded near
Quebec, 291

Ship-beer, supplied to men in expedi-
tion against Quebec, i. 349

Ship provisions, apportionment of, to

officers and men, i. 48
Shirley, William, Governor, erection

of Fort Halifax by, ii. 358
Shirley’s Regiment, note on, ii. 591
Shoes, officers in Louisbourg expedi-

tion ordered to see that soldiers are
provided with, i. 207 ;

from the
French stores, to be distributed

among the British troops in Quebec,
ii. 241 ; 8000 pairs of, sent to

America for the troops, by a
charitable society, 535

Short, Major, reference to, ii. 205
Shot, allowance to soldiers who bring

in, i. 240 ; stealing of, from the bat-

teries in Quebec, ii. 326
Shot and shell, lavish expenditure of,

against Quebec, ii. 1 1 ; cast at

Three Rivers for the French, 421
Shrewsbury, the, in the expedition

against Quebec, i. 357
Siberia, description of snow-shoes
used in, ii. 315

Sick, regulations regarding, in Quebec,
November, 1759, ii. 226; sent to the

General Hospital, Quebec, to be
reported to Dr. Russell, 297 ; num-
ber of, in Quebec, February 24,

1760, 353; March 24, 1760, 364;
April 24, 1760, 389; to be removed
from convents in Quebec, April 29,

1760, 400
Sick and wounded to be treated accord-

ing to the terms of cartel of Feb-
ruary 6, 1759, ii. 130, iii. 272, 287

Sickness, increase of, among troops

before Louisbourg, i. 246 ; amount
of, in British camp before Louis-

bourg, 254 ;
increase of, in garrison

of Quebec, November, 1759, ii. 292 ;

December, 1759, 313; January, 1760,

318; February, 1760,337,352; March,
1760,354; decrease of, in Quebec,
April, 1760, 375, 381 ;

increase of, in

Quebec, at end of April, 1760, 385
Signals, arrangement of code of, i. 42 ;

code of, for use in Bay of Fundy,

46 ;
for landing at Louisbourg, 214 ;

to prepare to land at Louisbourg,

215 ;
use of lights as, 217 ; use of

rockets as, 247 ;
sailing orders giv-

ing list of, 322 ;
regulations regard-

ing, in the fleet sailing to Quebec,

1759, 337, 341 ;
list of, for sounding

vessels, 342 ;
list of, for land expedi-
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tion up the St. Lawrence, 1759, 344 ,

345 ;
for landing, in the expedition

up the St. Lawrence, 1759, 345 ;

code of, for British movements dur-

ing attack at Montmorency, 450

;

code of, on eve of battle of the

Plains, ii. 88 ;
regulations regarding,

in the garrison of Quebec, 256
Sillery, General Wolfe reconnoitres, i.

432 ; French erect a battery at, 435;
reference to battery at, ii. 137

;

excursion of a British force from
Quebec to, October 24, 1759, 242 ;

French ships anchor off, November,
1759, 280

Battle of. See Ste. Foy.
Silver Heels, iii. 212, 217, 224
Simcoe, John Graves, marries Eliza-

beth Posthuma Gwillim, i. 331
Simcoe, Mrs., reference to the Journal

of, ii. 513
Captain, of the Pembroke

,
refer-

ence to, i. 152, 275
Simpson, Lieut., Knox complains of

conduct of, i. xvi

Sinclair, James, Lieutenant-General,
colonel of the 1st Regiment of

Foot, i. 16

See also St. Clair

Sister of the General Hospital gives

a description of the field of battle

on the evening of September 13,

ii. 107

Sisters of the Congregation, convent
of, at Boucherville, ii. 513 ;

reference

to, 603
Six-pounders, remarkable firing of, i.

78
Sixtieth Regiment, Royal Americans,

the, reviewed by commander-in-
chief, i. 33 ;

at Fort William Henry,

67 ;
second battalion of, at Halifax,

1758, 153; detachment of first bat-

talion of, to serve under General
Abercromby on the lakes, 1758,

162, 165 ;
battalions of Lawrence

and Monckton to serve under
General Amherst at Louisbourg,

162, 165 ;
detachment of first bat-

talion of, to serve under General
Forbes against Fort du Quesne,

163, 166 ;
fourth battalion of, to

serve under General Abercromby
on the lakes, 1758, 165 ; note on,

169 ;
second battalion of, reference

to, 205 ;
third battalion of, reference

to, 205 ;
detachment of, to garrison

Lunenburg, 1758, 208 ; second bat-

talion of, takes part in expedition

to St. John’s River, 1758, 262

;

third battalion of, in garrison at

Halifax, 263 ;
Major-General Am-

herst appointed colonel of, 274

;

second and third battalions of

(Monckton’s), in expedition against

Quebec, 333, 334 ;
tools supplied to

second and third battalions of, 354 ;

orders to third battalion of, July x,

1759, 394 ;
position of second bat-

alion of, at Montmorency, 416 ; to

escort artillery to Schenectady,

462 ;
Haldimand made Lieutenant-

Colonel in, 493 ;
grenadiers join

third battalion at Montmorency, ii.

5 ;
order to remain at St. Antoine,

16 ;
Lieut. Peter De Witt of,

mortally wounded at Montmorency,
43 ; soldier of, goes over to the
enemy, 91 ;

position of, on the
Plains of Abraham, 98, 175 ;

third

battalion of, sent by Wolfe to

protect the landing place on the
Heights of Abraham, 100, 176;
deserter from, found on the field

of battle, is tried and executed,

103 ;
quartered at St. Roch’s, 156 ;

alarm-post of second and third bat-

talions of, in Quebec, 257 ; second
battalion, at the battle of Ste. Foy,

39 1, 392, 394 ;
soldier of, deserts

and is killed when approaching the

enemy’s lines, 41 1 ;
fourth battalion

of, with Amherst in expedition
against Montreal, 484 ;

fourth bat-
talion of, forms part of Amherst’s
army, 1760, 527 ;

complement of
boats for fourth battalion of, 537 ;

Lieutenant of, taken prisoner near
Cape Noir, iii. 16

Sixty-second Regiment, four com-
panies of, on Island of Orleans,
i. 406 ; detachment of, removed
to Montmorency, 434

Skating, soldiers indulge in, at Anna-
polis, i. no, 273; officers at Fort
Cumberland indulge in, 287 ;

at

Quebec, February, 1760, ii. 349
Skeene, Major, reference to, iii. 7

3

Sleighs, parishes of Ste. Foy and
Lorette ordered to furnish, ii. 295 ;

not to be taken for the use of the
officers in Quebec, 302, 31 1 ;

distri-
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bution of, among the British regi-

ments in Quebec, 305
Small-pox, outbreak of, among troops

before Louisbourg, i. 246; prevalence
of, among New England men at

Louisbourg, 254 ;
expenses incurred

during an outbreak of, in Canada,

573
Smith, J., Captain, of the Bonetta

,
i.

35 8

Captain, of the Seahorse
,

i. 358 ;

entertains, ii. 76
Captain, of the Strombolo, i. 358

Smoke, use of, for signalling, i. 336,

340
Smyth, Hervey, biographical refer-

ence to, i. 331 ;
appointed aide-de-

camp to General Wolfe, 331 ;
draw-

ings by, 332 ;
carries flag of truce

to Quebec, 440 ;
mentioned in

Wolfe’s will, ii. 90 ;
wounded at the

battle of the Plains, 115
Snow, depth of, at Quebec, December,

1759, ii. 310 ;
orders for removal of,

from dwellings in Quebec, 346
Snow-barrels, use of, in the defences

of Quebec, ii. 318
Snowbirds, reference to, i. 273
Snow-buntings, description of, i. 317
Snow-fleets, reference to, i. 317
Snow-shoes, use of, by British soldiers

in Quebec, ii. 259, 312, 319; orders
for the collection of, in Quebec,

285 ; description of, 314
Snow-shovels, provision of, to British

troops in Quebec, ii. 259
Snuff, price of, in 1759, ii. 19
Soap, price of, in Quebec in 1759, ii.

19 ;
removal of, from Quebec, for-

bidden, 270
Sobieski, reference to, ii. 415
Society of British Troops Abroad, re-

ference to, i. 18 ;
money sent to

America for the troops, ii. 534 ; note
on the work of, 535

of Friends, reference to, i. 107

Socks, partial supply of, to soldiers in

Quebec, ii. 316
Soil of Nova Scotia, character of, i.

3 IO > 3 1

1

Sol Marqu6, French, value of, ii. 290
Soldiers, British, exercises of, at Hali-

fax, 1757, i. 39; manoeuvres of, on
board ship, 53 ;

subdivision of regi-

ments affects discipline, 93 ;
em-

ployed by inhabitants of Annapolis
|

as gardeners, 95 ; motley appear-
ance of, after wood-cutting expedi-

tion, 109 ;
unwillingness of com-

mander to employ men in the woods
without remuneration, 136; extra-

vagant prices charged troops for

clothing in Nova Scotia, 137 ;
suffer-

ings of, at Annapolis, 182 ; to re-

ceive fifty rounds of ammunition
and three flints each, 209 ;

pay of,

in army before Louisbourg, 233 ;

to be paid for shells, shot, and arms
of enemy, 240 ;

labours of, before
Louisbourg, 245 ;

good conduct of,

at siege of Louisbourg, 253; dis-

agreeable character of life of, in

remote forts, 272 ;
constant employ-

ment of, in Nova Scotia, 282
;
pro-

vincials, to garrison the fortresses

of Nova Scotia, 304; provincials,

rates of pay to, 304 ;
provincials,

description of, 306 ;
provincials, dis-

tribution of, in Nova Scotia, 1759,

306 ; description of employment of,

in Nova Scotia, 308 ;
of 43rd Regi-

ment, rejoice at opportunity of active

service, 323 ;
ammunition and flints

to be carried by, in expedition

against Quebec, 335 ;
regulations

regarding conduct of, on board
transports, 336 ;

description of arms
of, 350 ;

irregularities of, to be pre-

vented, 379 ;
forbidden to straggle

or plunder, 384 ;
stoppages to be

made from the pay of, to provide
clothing, 482 ;

dangerous over-

crowding of, on transports, ii. 85 ;

rewards to, for the Quebec cam-
paign, 1759, 241 ;

distribution of

French stores at Quebec to, 245 ;

in Quebec, forbidden to intermarry
with inhabitants, or work for them,

257 ; in Quebec, restrictions on,

257 ; no person to buy necessaries

from, 258 ;
hardships of, in Quebec,

269, 292, 303, 307, 337 ;
debauchment

of, by the plundering character of

the war in Canada, 273 ;
punishment

of, for complaining of the allowance
of provisions, 282 ;

contribute to a
loan for the public service in Quebec,

298, 299 ;
grotesque appearance of,

in Quebec, 309 ;
cheerfulness of,

amidst their hardships in Quebec,

320 ;
French, sufferings of, 330,

344 ;
British, in Quebec, good be-
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haviour of, 336 ; in Quebec, observ-

ance of cleanliness by, required,

354 ;
irregularities of, in search of

liquor, 401 ;
hanged for robbery and

drunkenness, as an example, 401 ;

men off duty in Quebec, to be re-

lieved in their work every six hours,

403 ;
in Quebec, recovery of, from

despondency, 405 ; less exposed to

accidents when under canvas, 406 ;

remarks by the author on necessity

of encamping men within the walls,

406 ;
discipline of, during fire, 407 ;

not allowed to stir out of camp,
except on duty, 408 ;

unfit for service

to be sent to England and recom-
mended to Chelsea Hospital, 466

Soleil, Le, departure of, from Bor-
deaux, iii. 361

Solomon, Captain, of Rogers’ Rangers,
ii- 525

Solvignac, officier, iii. 187, 244
Somerset

,
the, of the fleet against

Louisbourg, 1758, i. 151 ;
in the ex-

pedition against Quebec, 358
Sorel, note on, ii. 493 ;

barge of aide-

de-camp to General Murray fired

on while passing, 500 ; descent
meditated against, 503 ;

inhabitants

of, desert their habitations and take

up arms, 504 ;
houses destroyed at,

by Murray, 504
River, reference to, ii. 253 ;

French frigates wintering in, 1759—
1760, 336; Levis under the impres-
sion that Murray will land at, 485 ;

name given to the Richelieu, 493
Sorties, rewards for persons taking

part in, May, 1760, ii. 402 ; remarks
by the author on, 402 ;

officers will

not volunteer for, 403
Soubise, Prince of, reference to, ii.

461
Soumandre, cadet, reference to, iii.

188

Sounding signals, list of, i. 342
vessels, appointment of, for ex-

pedition against Quebec, i. 359; in

the St. Lawrence River, August,

1760, ii. 488
Soupiran, Louise-Frangoise, of St.

Ursula, reference to, ii. 293
South Bay, scouts sent to, by Colonel

Grant, i. 471 ;
scouting parties de-

tached to, 478 ;
reference to, 480

Carolina, barbarities committed

by Cherokees on the frontiers of, ii.

5*9
South River, reference to, ii. 253
Sowers, Thomas, engineer extraordi-

nary, ii. 539
Spanish Armada, reference to, i.

3°
ship, above Quebec, crew of, to

be transmitted to Spain and vessel

seized, ii. 157; crew of, allowed to

sail from Quebec on a French mer-
chantman, 248 ;

falls to pieces at

Quebec, 248
Specie, Hunter sloop brings twenty
thousand pounds for the relief of

the garrison of Quebec, ii. 441
Speedwell

,
the, at Halifax, unfit for

service, i. 37
Spencerwood, official residence of

lieutenant-governor of Province of
Quebec, ii. 75

Spirits. See Liquor.

Spittal, John, major of brigade in

the expedition against Quebec, i.

33°) 3335 note on, 331 ; order signed
by, 450 ;

in command of the 5th

battalion, in the expedition against
Montreal, ii. 463, 502

Spruce beer, first introduced into

the garrison of Louisbourg, i. 71;
method of manufacturing, 71, 235 ;

supplied regularly to the garrison
at Annapolis, 131 ; revenue derived
from, 1 31 ;

reference to brewing of,

236 ; to be taken with the expedition
to Quebec, 335 ;

to be brewed for

the army under Amherst, 466 ;
no

limit to be placed on quantity
brewed, 467 ;

to be supplied at three
halfpence per gallon, 468 ;

ii. 532 ;

Amherst’s army well supplied with,

i. 478 ;
army well supplied with,

483; price of, in 1759, ii. 19;
favourite beverage of the Canadians,

497
boughs, to be used as substitute

for straw in camp, i. 437
drink, use of, ordered for soldiers

as preservative against scurvy, ii.

374; method of preparing, 375
trees, advantage taken of cover

afforded by, i. 105 ;
planted at cer-

tain intervals for the protection of
cattle, 105 ;

branches of, sent by the
French for the English Governor of
Quebec, ii. 409
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Spry, Captain, of the Fouqueux

,
visits

Gaspe, i. 277
Captain, commander of the Ox-

ford, i. 2i
f 36, 152, 358

Spy, evidence of the presence of, in

the vicinity of Fort Annapolis, i.

i83
Squerryes Court, reference to, ii. 91
Squirrel, the, sloop, in the expedition

against Quebec, i. 358 ; sails past
Quebec, 429 ; with Murray at Des-
chambault, ii. 16; takes part in the
movements before the battle of the
Plains, 83, 86 ; reference to, iii. 98

Standish, David, Lieutenant, of the
Royal Artillery, ii. 552

Stanwix, Brigadier-General, to lead an
expedition towards Pittsburg, i. 458,
iii. 27 ;

biographical reference to, ii.

184; reference to, 198, 596, iii. 56,

70, 72, 219
Fort, erected by Brigadier

Stanwix in 1758, i. 480
Stark, Captain, reference to, i. 34

;

cruel conduct of rangers of, 409,
410 ; biographical reference to, 469 ;

accompanies a fishing party in an
attempt to decoy the enemy, 478

Statues of saints, in streets of Quebec,
ii. 203

Stella, paintings by, in the Hotel
Dieu, Quebec, ii. 224

Stevens, Lieutenant, surprised by the
Indians while shooting pigeons, iii.

22
Stevenson, Lieutenant, forms a plan

with Stobo to escape, ii. 50
Stewart, Captain James, note on, ii.

539
one of the first men chosen to

scale the heights, ii. 95
Still Water, a post on the river Orange

or Hudson, iii. 25 ; Montgomery’s
Regiment encamped at, 29

Stirling, Sir William Alexander, Earl
of, receives grant of Nova Scotia, i.

3°8
Stirling Castle

,
the, in the expedition

against Quebec, i. 358

;

reference

to, ii. 86, 93 ;
extract from the log

of, 94
Stobo, Robert, reference by Wolfe to

the escape from prison of, i. 479 ;

biographical reference to, ii. 49

;

novel methods of beginning a mili-

tary career, 49 ;
not with Wolfe

when he chose the Foulon as a
landing place, 85 ; report of the
escape of, from Quebec, iii. 35

Stobo, Captain, reference to, iii. 63,

81, 252
Stone, Lieutenant, reference to, iii.

74
Stoppages, in pay of soldiers, to pro-

vide clothes, i. 233
Storekeeper of provisions at Annapolis,

accounts balanced by, i. 165
Stores, return of, captured -at Louis-

bourg, i. 258 ;
of French in Gaspe,

destruction of, 274, 275
Stores and provisions in Quebec, to

be handed over to the British, ii.

124
Stott, Captain, in command of the

Gratnont sloop in 1758, i. 152
of the Scarborough

,

i.

358
Stoves, value of, in Quebec, ii. 31 1 ;

Canadian, commended by the au-
thor, 613

Strachey, Samuel, Captain, of the
Royal Artillery, ii. 552 ; note on,
iii. 189

Straggling from camp forbidden to

soldiers, i. 229
Straw, spruce boughs to be substituted

for, in camp, i. 437
Strawberries, abundance of, in vicinity

of Saw Mill Creek, i. 183
Strombolo, the, in the expedition

against Quebec, i. 358
Stuart, Captain, of Seabright’s Regi-
ment, iii. 33

Sturgeon, abundance of, in vicinity of
Comeau’s Village, i. 126

Success, the, sloop, convoy for trans-

ports, i. 37 ; fires on Boishebert, 78 ;

sails for Annapolis, 81 ;
reference

to, 86, 323 ;
convoys troops to Hali-

fax, 10 1 ; fires at Captain Boishe-
bert, 287

Suette, the, French troops cross, ii.

38 5> 39o
Sugar, price of, in 1759, ii. 19 ;

distri-

bution of, among the regiments in

Quebec, 270, 271, 353
Sukey, the, transport, in the expedition

to America, 1757, i. 22

Sunderland, the, commanded by Cap-
tain M'Kenzy, i. 21 ;

reference to,

36, 337 ;
damage sustained by,

101
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Superbe, La, of the French fleet, at

Louisbourg, i. 47 ;
destroyed by fire,

iii. 16

Supreme Council, register of, to re-

main in Canada, ii. 584
Surgeons, boat accommodation for, in

Amherst’s army, i. 489 ;
of the re-

giments appointed to the hospitals

in Quebec, ii. 400 ;
list of, in the

expedition of Murray against Mont-
real, 463

Susanna, . the, arrives at Annapolis
with provisions from New York, i.

105
Susquehanna River, reference to, 1.

108

Sutherland
,
the, frigate, reference to,

i. 36, 214, 215, 430, ii. 78, iii. 98,

of the fleet against Louisbourg, 1758,

i. 151 ;
in the expedition against

Quebec, 358 ;
takes position opposite

Beauport, 405 ;
sails past Quebec,

429 ;
sent to act in concert with

Murray at Deschambault, ii. 13;
takes part in movements preceding
the battle of the Plains, 83, 87, 89

;

arrives at Quebec, 1760, 465 ;
sent

to protect the river as far as Des-
chambault, 468

Sutlers, forbidden to bring rum on
shore before Quebec, i. 401 ;

who sell

intoxicating liquors, to be removed
from camps,before Quebec, 446 ;

to be
encamped in the market in the centre

of the army, 467 ;
permitted to use

horses and waggons in transporting

refreshments for the army, 485 ;

boats allowed to, 489 ;
help given

to, with boats, 501 ;
regulations re-

garding, in Quebec, ii. 258 ; regula-

tions relating to, 530
Swamp, on Plains ofAbraham, soldiers

buried in, ii. 108, 369
Swanton, Captain, of the Vanguard,

reference to, i. 152, 357 ;
ii. 414,

417 ;
takes part in expedition to

Gasp6, 1758, i. 275 ;
loses sight of

other British vessels at sea, ii. 416 ;

arrives at Quebec in the Vanguard
,

425, 599 >
serves with distinction

under Rodney, 426 ;
attacks the

French frigates above Quebec, 430 ;

discovers French provision ship in

Gasp6 Bay, 431 ;
guards ordered to

pay compliment of Brigadier-Gene-
ral to, 435 ;

Murray refers to the

valuable service rendered by, 437 ;

sends dispatches to England, 453
Swanton County, proposed creation

of, ii. 252
Swearing, forbidden by a British regi-

mental order, i. 438
Swegatchie. See Oswegatchie.
Swift,

the, arrives at Annapolis from
Halifax and Fort Cumberland, i.

106
Swimming, allowed to soldiers before

Quebec at certain hours, i. 430, 432
Swiss, deserter, reference to, i. 180

Guards, Haldimand appointed
lieutenant-colonel in, i. 493

guide, who had deserted from
the French, employed by Goreham’s
Rangers, ii. 39 ;

order from Vau-
dreuil regarding the capture and
execution of, 39

Swords, regulations regarding carry-

ing of, i. 208

Tachet, M., house of, destroyed by
British batteries, ii. 19

Tactics, description of, in eighteenth
century, i. 350 ; General Wolfe ad-
mires those of Indians, 41

1

Tadoussac, description and history of,

i. 366 ; reference to, ii. 252 ; ships

to be stationed at, to prevent French
ships running up the Saguenay, 456 ;

annual trade of furs held by Indians
at, 604

Taine, John, lieutenant of the Til-

bury
,

,
held by the French on account

of his knowledge of Isle Royale

,

i. 101

Talbot, James, Captain of the 43rd
Regiment, i. 199

Talon, Intendant, establishes a
brewery at Quebec, ii. 206

Tantamere River, return of cattle

from, i. 78 ;
reference to, 286

Tar-water, recommendation of, to the
soldiers, ii. 357

Tate, associated with Rogers at

Michilimackinac, ii. 525, 526
Tattoo, all soldiers and sailors found

out of their quarters to be taken up
after, ii. 160

Tea, price of, in 1759, ii. 19; not a
favourite beverage of French Cana-
dians, 237

Temple, Thomas, appointed Governor
of Annapolis by Cromwell, i. 44
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Tents, captured from French at

Louisbourg, i. 221 ;
supply of, for

the expedition against Quebec, 356 ;

captured, used for making lint, ii.

435
Tequakareigh, Chippaway sachem,

iii. 191

Ternay, Charles Louis D’Arsac,

Chevalier de, commander of a

squadron in the invasion of New-
foundland in 1762, ii. 617

Terrible

,

the, commanded by Captain
Collins, i. 21 ;

reference to, 36 ;
of

the fleet against Louisbourg, 1758,

151 ;
in the expedition against Que-

bec, 357
Terror of France, the, passes the town

of Quebec, ii. 74 ;
to take fifty High-

landers from the Ann and Elizabeth,

September 11, 1759, 87
Tetu, Mgr., editor of Mandements . . .

des Eveques de Quebec, ii. 152

Tetu’s Histoire du Palais Episcopal
de Quebec, reference to, ii. 206

Tew, Lieutenant, wounded at Louis-

bourg, iii. 13
Thanksgiving sermon, delivered at

Quebec on the occasion of the vic-

tory, ii. 143, 229
service, for reduction of Quebec,

ii. 229 ;
for relief of Quebec, 453

Theft, crimes of, in Quebec, Novem-
ber, 1759, ii. 273

Theodorick

,

the, transport, in the ex-

pedition to America, 175 7, i. 22

Thibodeau, Pierre, founder of Thibo-
deau’s Village, i. 118

Thibodeau’s Village, at foot of Prde
Ronde, i. 1 18

“Thin red line,” employed on the

Plains of Abraham, ii. 99
Thirty-fifth Regiment (Otway’s), at

Fort William Henry, i. 67 ;
detach-

ment of, to serve under General Am-
herst at Louisbourg, 162, 165 ;

de-

tachment of, to serve in Nova Scotia,

1758, 165 ;
reference to, 205 ;

detach-

ments of, to do outpost duty, 1758,

209 ;
takes part in expedition to

St. John’s River, 1758, 262 ;
gar-

risons Annapolis, Fort Frederic,

and Fort Edward, 279 ;
in expedi-

tion against Quebec, 333, 334 ;
de-

tachment of, to join the Bedford,

man-of-war, 354 ;
marching orders

to, July 2, 1759, 396 ;
position of, at

Montmorency, 416 ;
position of, for

defence of Montmorency, 430 ; or-
dered to prepare to march up the
Montmorency River, 437 ; reward to

sentry of, for capturing an Indian,
ii. 29 ; sergeant of, goes over to
the enemy, 50 ; in second line on
Plains of Abraham, 98 ;

clothing for,

ready to be delivered at Louisbourg,

159; miserable quarters of, 160;
alarm-posts of, in Quebec, 257; at

the battle of Ste. Foy, 391, 392, 394
Thody, Mr., iii. 195
Thomas, Clare and Anselm, two Mic-
mac Indians, converted to Chris-
tianity, i. 89 ; remain as hostages in

the hands of the British, 91 ;
French

offer four prisoners in exchange
for, 145 ;

death of, 146
Thomas, John, Colonel, biographical

note on, ii. 525 ; colonel in the
Massachusetts forces, 525 ; serves
in the Revolutionary Army at Boston
and in Canada, 525

Thomas, Second Lieutenant, journal
ascribed to, iii. 245 ;

a prisoner, 251
Thomas and Mary

,

the, transport,

i. 22
Thompson, Mr., master of the Eagle,

schooner, adventures of, i. 154;
captured by the French, 269

Thornton, Joshua, Second Lieutenant
of Marines, ii. 554

Thread, from French stores, to be
distributed to the British troops in

Quebec, ii. 241
Three Rivers, French fleet at, i. 415 ;

Haldimand appointed governor of,

494 ;
orders issued regarding the

regiment of, ii. 6; two Indians
roasted to death at, 55 ;

Chezme at,

during the siege of Quebec, 139;
reference to foundry at, 31 1 ; French
detachment at, March, 1760, 358 ;

shot and shell cast at, for the French,
421 ; French said to have only six

pieces of cannon at, 476 ;
safe chan-

nel found on the south shore, 477 ;

batteries at, 481; note on, 481;
British fleet anchors at, 482 ;

note
on government of, 482 ;

description

of, 487 ;
British ships attacked when

passing, 500 ; a centre of the fur

trade, 604 ;
iron manufactures of,

613
Thrush, found in Nova Scotia, i. 316
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Thurot, reference to the defeat of,

ii. 416
Tiaquandean, Onondaga warrior, iii.

199
Ticonderoga, victory of Montcalm at,

i. 67; French position at, recon-

noitred by Rogers’ Rangers, 157;
defeat of British at, August 8, 1758,

186, 191 ; advance of British against,

1758, 189; description of French
position at, 1758, 191 ;

strength of

French at battle of, 193 ;
account of

battle of, from Montcalm’s Journal,

193; cross set up by Montcalm at,

195 ;
loss sustained by British before

the lines of, 195 ; reference to, 428 ;

engagement near, July 22, 1759,

503 ;
British position before, July,

1759, 505 ;
French abandon, 508 ;

iii. 44 ;
destruction of the barracks

at, i. 508, 5 1 1, iii. 44; British loss

in reduction of, i. 510 ;
description of

the fort at, 51 1, iii. 47 ; the fort at,

to be repaired, i. 51 1, iii. 47 ;
refer-

ence to, ii. 71 ;
situation of, 182 ;

re-

pairs made to the fort at, 194 ;
wise

conduct of Amherst at, 595 ;
Indians

report French regiments in the

vicinity of, 1759, iii. 31 ;
taken pos-

session of by Amherst, 1759, 46. See
also Carillon

Tide, note on the rise of, i. 58 ;
height

of, at Annapolis, 271 ; height of, at

Quebec, ii. 202
Tiebout, Captain, reference to, iii. 217
Tilbury

,
the, commanded by Captain

Barnsley, in the expedition to

America, 175 7, i. 21 ;
reference to,

36 ;
wrecked off island of St. Esprit

,

101 ;
survivors of, taken up by

French and sent to Halifax, 101

Timber, reference to the varieties of,

in Canada, ii. 614
Tinian Island, reference to, ii. 16

Tirbout, a volunteer, killed by the

Indians, iii. 22

Toast, prevailing, of British officers,

i- 359
Tobacco, use of, to protect French

ships at Louisbourg, i. 246, 252 ;

abundance of, at Louisbourg, 247 ;

price of, in 1759, ii. 19 ;
British

soldiers supply Canadians with, 147 ;

scarcity of, in Canada, 497 ;
cultiva-

tion of, in Canada, 613; author’s

opinion that encouragement ofCana-

VOL. III.

dian growth would be prejudicial to

the colonies of Virginia and Mary-
land, 614

Tobolski, reference to, ii. 320
Tolzer, Chevalier, reference to, i. 413,

427
Tomahawk, method of carrying, by

light infantry, i. 353
Tonge, Winkworth, appointed engi-

neer in the Louisbourg expedition,

1758, i. 215; note on, 215; refer-

ence to, 220
Tonnant

,
le

,
of the French fleet, at

Louisbourg, 175 7, i. 47
Tools, captured from the French at

Louisbourg, i. 219 ;
for entrenching,

regulations regarding, 225, 226 ; dis-

tribution of, among troops of ex-

pedition against Quebec, 353
Toronto, Lieutenant Francis returned

from, iii. 190
Tourville, Chevalier de, reference to

Journal of, i. 219 ; extract from
Journal of, 248 ;

exertions of, to

save the Capricieux in Louisbourg
Harbour, 248, 249—— M., prisoner in the hands of the
British, ii. 7

Town Major of Quebec furnishes the
author with a memorandum drawn
up by L6vis, ii. 161

Townshend, George, biographical re-

ference to, i. 328 ; appointed to serve
in the expedition against Quebec,

329 ;
brigade of, at Quebec, 333, 334 ;

troops under, ordered to be ready to

march, June 29, 1759, 385 ; brigade
of, ordered to march from the camp
on the Isle of Orleans, 386 ; ordered
to detach a party to occupy the
west end of the Island of Orleans,

393 ;
marching orders of brigade

under, 405 ; brigade of, lands east
of Montmorency, 408, 410, 41 1 ;

bombards the French camp from
Montmorency, 416, 417; reference
to, 428, ii. 597, iii. 74 ; reference to

Journal of, i. 440 ;
to give orders

regarding British attack at Mont-
morency, 447 ; at the attack at

Montmorency, 453 ; reference to

corps under command of, ii. 3 ; in

charge ofmovements of troops from
Montmorency, 58 ;

quotation from
the Journal of, 58 ; reference to,

in Wolfe’s dispatch to Pitt, 64 ;

2 O
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composition of brigade under, 76

;

to direct the debarkation of troops,

September, 1759, 81 ;
troops afloat

to report to, 83 ;
accompanies

General Wolfe, September 10, 1759,

84 ;
gives position of the troops after

gaining the Heights of Abraham,
97 ;

in command of the second line

on Plains of Abraham, 99 ; thanks
the troops for their good behaviour
at the battle of the Plains, 102

;

sends an answer to the letter of

Montcalm, 109 ;
did not hear of

Wolfe’s death until some time after

the event, 1
1 5 ; informs the troops

that he intends to maintain the
good discipline kept up by General
Wolfe, 120 r reference to pamphlets
directed against, 132 ;

signs articles

of capitulation of Quebec, 132; offers

reward of five guineas for the dis-

covery of soldiers who plundered
the inhabitants, 134; occupies a
house on the Ste. Foy road, 137 ;

late quarters of, to be occupied by
picquets, 157 ;

letter of, quoted, 173 ;

gives the French in Quebec four
hours in which to capitulate, 177 ;

reference by, to the terms of capitu-

lation, 178 ;
promoted to command

of the 28th Regiment, 417
Townshend, the Hon. Roger, note on,

j

i. 459 ;
appointed Deputy Adjutant-

General, 459; directs manoeuvres of
provincial regiments, 486 ;

in com-
mand of detachment, 492 ;

killed by
a cannon shot, 507 ;

iii. 43 ;
monu-

ment to, in Westminster Abbey, i.

507 ;
remains of, transmitted to

Albany for burial, 510
County, proposed creation of, ii.

1

252
Manuscripts, reference to, i. 328

Trading-ships, masters of, carry on
private trade, i. 106

Transportation, organisation of, i. 301
Transports, signals of, i. 22 ;

insuffi-

ciency of, in Louisbourg expedition,
j

1757, 41 ;
overcrowded state of,

i

August, 1757, 49; with troops for

Louisbourg, sail from Annapolis,
1

167 ;
regulations regarding conduct

of troops on board, 336 ;
orders to !

masters of, at Louisbourg, 1759,

345 ; specially prepared for landing
at Montmorency, ii. 65 ;

three men

of the, captured by the Indians at

Gabarus Bay, iii. 8

Traverse, the, description of, i. 372,

373; rumour of a French fleet at,

April, 1760, ii. 387. 390
Traverses, number of, erected within

the city of Quebec, ii. 405
Treasury, Lords Commissioners of,

advise Murray that they are sending
money for the troops, ii. 465

Trees, varieties of, found in Nova
Scotia, i. 31

1

Trenches, directions for manning and
relief of, before Louisbourg, i. 238,

239, 241
Trent

,
the, frigate, in the fleet against

Louisbourg, 1758, i. 152 ;
in the ex-

pedition against Quebec, 358 ; assists

in defence of Point Levi, 392, 393 ;

receives French flag of truce, 398,
402

Trew, Mr., recommended for promo-
tion by Monckton, ii. 35

Trial
,
the, sloop, arrives at Annapolis

with stores and provisions from
Philadelphia, i. 107

Trident
,
the, in the expedition against

Quebec, i. 358 ;
in Lord Colville’s

fleet, 1759, ii. 416
Trinity House, Saunders appointed

Elder Brother of, i. 337 ;
note on,

367
Trois Rivieres. See Three Rivers
Troops. See Soldiers

Trou, the, rapids, reference to, ii.

557
Trouse, flag of, ii. 473
True Briton

,
the, transport, in the

expedition to America, 1757, i. 22 ;

is saved from destruction near Fort
Cumberland, 58 ; carries troops to

Annapolis, 1757, 85 ;
in Murray’s

expedition against Montreal, ii. 468 ;

converted into an armed cruiser,

503
Tudor, Mr., surgeon ofthe 4th battalion

in the expedition against Montreal,
ii-463

Tullikens, John, Major, note on, iii.

56 ;
reference to, 218

Turks, reference to the siege of Vienna
by, ii. 415

Turner, Lieutenant, reference to, iii. 74
Turpin, M., reference to, ii. 63
Tuscarores, tribe of Indians under Sir

William Johnson, ii. 536
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Tute, Captain, note on, iii. 54 ;
refer-

ence to, 52, 55, 60, 74
Twenty-eighth Regiment (Bragg’s), or-

dered to prepare for foreign service,
|

i. 16 ;
location ofcamp of, at Halifax,

1757, 64 ; ordered to remain at Fort
Cumberland for the winter of 1757,

78 ;
reference to, 100 ; note by the

author relating to, 148 ; to serve

under General Amherst at Louis-
bourg, 161, 162, 165, 205 ;

list of

transports employed in relieving,

for service against Louisbourg, 1758,

164 ;
transports of, at anchor in

Annapolis Bason, May 12, 1758, 169 ;

officers of, visit Annapolis, May 13,

1758, 172 ;
joins fleet at Halifax, iii.

1 ;
orders for, before Louisbourg, i.

215 ; returns from Lorembec, iii. 5 ;

in garrison at Louisbourg, i. 263 ;

takes part in expedition to river

St. Lawrence, 1758, 263 ;
sails for

Gasp6, August 29, 1758, 275 ;
part

of, sails for Miramichi, September
12, 1758, 276; in expedition against

Quebec, 333, 334 ; tools supplied to,
I

354; embarks for Quebec, 355;
position of, at Montmorency, 416 ;

detachment of, sent into the woods
for provisions, ii. 22 ; divine service

performed for, 26; position of, on the

Plains of Abraham, ii. 98 ;
platoons

of, advanced to annoy the enemy, 98

;

officer of, has leg shattered by shot

from Quebec, 121 ;
clothing for,

ready to be delivered at Louisbourg,

1 59 ;
alarm-posts of, in Quebec, 256 ;

at the battle of Ste. Foy, 391, 392
Twenty-second Regiment, to serve

under General Amherst at Louis-

bourg, i. 162, 165, 205 ;
in garrison

at Louisbourg, 263 ;
grenadier com-

pany of, to serve against Quebec,

333
Twenty-seventh Regiment, ordered to

prepare for foreign service, i. 16 ;

ordered to Boston, 49 ;
to serve

under General Abercromby on the

lakes, 162, 165 ;
with General Am-

herst, 1759, 458 ;
encamped at Fort

Edward (New York), 466 ;
batteaus

delivered to, 489
Two Brothers

,
the, transport, in the

expedition to America, 1757, i. 22;
name given to the King George

,
a

British vessel recaptured from the

YOL III.

French, ii. 43 1 ;
crew of, desert vessel

at Gaspe and make their way to

Fort Cumberland, 432 ;
French rely

on the provisions contained in, 436
Two-deep line, orders regarding, i.

487 ; on the Plains of Abraham,
ii. 99

Two Sisters
,
the, employed in trans-

porting Acadians from district of
Annapolis, i. 1 15

Tyioquande, mention of, iii. 223
Tyrrell, Thomas Signis, reference to,

iii. 96

Ulysses, the, sloop of war, sails from
Annapolis to St. John’s Harbour,
i. 263 ;

sunk at the falls on St.

John’s River, 271, 281

Uniforms, officers to appear in, on
all occasions, i. 139 ;

reference to,

180; of 18th Light Dragoons (17th

Lancers), 223 ; of certain French
regiments, description of, 257 ;

description of, for rangers, 307

;

French, distributed to British sol-

diers in Quebec, ii. 245
Union flag, signals for majors of

brigades, i. 498 ; of Queen Anne,
reference to, ii. 125

Union Jack, to be hoisted in the

most conspicuous place of the gar-

rison of Quebec, ii. 124; note on
the flag hoisted at Quebec, 124;
reference to the Additional Jack of

James I, 125
United Empire Loyalists, reference

to, i. 21

1

Ursuline Bastion, Quebec, reference

to, ii. 256 ;
approaches of the French

advanced to within seven hundred
yards of, 410; French open a battery

against, 419
Ursulines, the, of Quebec, knit

woollen stockings for the High-
landers, ii. 156; kindness of Murray
to, 367

Church of the, Quebec, mass to

be said in, ii. 156; thanksgiving
service held in, 229 ; reference to,

240 ;
high mass said at, for Mgr.

Briand, 464
Convent of the, Quebec, soldier

condemned to death for attempting
to break through the guard at, ii.

120; a few Highlanders take up
their quarters in, 1 56 ;

used as a

2 0 2
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hospital, 158, 230; reference to, 202 ;

description of, 223 ;
divine service

to be performed in, 277, 279 ;
men

injured by explosion on a French
ship taken to, November, 1759, 288

;

present St. Andrew’s Crosses to

General Murray and his officers,

292 ;
list of nuns of, 1759, 292

Ursulines, Order of the, history of,

ii. 223
Utrecht, Treaty of, cedes Nova Scotia

to Great Britain, i. 99

Vail/ant, Le
,
of the French fleet, i. 47

Van Braam, held as hostage in the

affair at Fort Necessity, ii. 49
Vanderhuyden Dirck, reference to, iii.

199
Van Dyck, painting by, in the Hotel

Dieu, Quebec, ii. 224
Van Eps, Cobus, reference to, iii. 223
Vanguard, the, sails for Gaspe, i. 275 ;

sails for the St. Lawrence, May 5,

1759, 306 ;
in the expedition against

Quebec, 357 ; reference to, 449 ;
ii.

430 ;
and Trident to take in Howe’s

Light Infantry out of Jane and
Mary transport, 86 ;

arrival of, at

Quebec, 1760, 425 ; attacks the

French frigates above Quebec,
May, 1760, 429; salutes fleet of

Lord Colville, 435
Vanscaack, a trader, reference to, iii.

223
Varennes, Rene Gaultier de, Lieu-

tenant of the Regiment of Carignan
and Governor of Three Rivers,

obtains a grant of Varennes, ii. 507
General Murray reconnoitres the

village of, ii. 507 ;
Murray lands

at, and disarms 4000 inhabitants,

508 ;
British occupy the church

at, 509 ;
iii. 329 ;

British have
skirmish with the French at, and
take prisoners, ii. 509; iii. 329;
Canadians attack rangers at, ii.

510; iii. 329; parish of, gives up
arms and takes the oath, ii. 51

1

Vauban, Marshal de, reference to, ii.

43°
Vaudreuil-Cavagnal, Pierre Frangois

de Rigaud, Marquis de, relative of,

captured by the British, i. 368 ;

implication of neglect of, to fortify

Lower St. Lawrence, 373 ;
opposes

fortification of Point Levi, 392 ;

message of, refusing surrender of
prisoners, 402 ;

reported to be in

disagreement with Montcalm, 432 ;

returns the reward sent by Wolfe to

the soldiers who rescued Ochter-
loney, ii. 20

;
gives advice to the

Canadians, 27 ; correspondence of,

with priests intercepted, 57 ; in-

structs the inhabitants at South
River to protect the boats of

Boishebert, 57 ;
reported to have

gone up the river to watch the
movements of British, 85 ;

revokes
the order of Montcalm regarding
the Regiment of Guienne, 95 ;

sends 100 men to oppose the

British at the Foulon, 106; attends

council of war, no; sends message
to Montcalm asking for advice,

no; sends a draft of terms of

capitulation to Montcalm, no;
instructions of, read at council of

war, 117; sends 100 bags of
biscuit for the relief of Quebec,
122 ; expresses surprise that de
Ramezay had capitulated, 122;
forced to sign a document exonerat-

ing de Ramezay, 122 ; evidence of

the duplicity of, 138; protects Joseph
Cadet, 165 ;

invectives against, by
Canadians, 246 ;

reported to have
announced the conclusion of peace,

November, 1759, 267 ;
reports of

trade carried on by, 273 ; reported

to have been threatened by the

Indians, 286 ;
rapid retreat of, from

Quebec, 287 ;
reference to letter

from, to General Murray, 318;
gasconade of, 326 ;

reports of

French victories sent out by, March,
1760, 360 ;

offers to surrender to

Murray, 395 ;
report that he will

surrender when Amherst’s army
lands on Island of Montreal, 457 ;

causes a letter regarding affairs in

Europe to be circulated amongst
the inhabitants, 460

;
predicts that

peace will be established by the

end of August, 1760, 462; said to

have given orders not to fire on
British fleet at Three Rivers, 482 ;

pledges his credit to obtain flour,

485 ; report that he intended to

abandon Canada and flee to Louis-

iana, 507 ;
report that he will sur-

render on the arrival of Amherst,
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51 1 ;
offers to surrender to Murray,

559, iii. 255 ;
sends Bougainville

and de Lac to treat with Am-
herst, ii. 559; informs the court

of the measures he is taking to

secure Montreal, 563 ; decides to

accept the terms of Amherst, 563 ;

signs the articles of capitulation of

Montreal, 564, iii. 93 ;
provision

made for the return to France of,

ii. 570 ;
blamed for not instituting

reform, 573 ;
blamed for accepting

Amherst’s terms, 588; instructions

from, regarding the surrender of

Quebec, iii. 167 ;
letter from, to de

Ramezay, 17 1 ;
biographical note on,

178 ;
applies to Amherst proposing

an exchange of prisoners, 290, 294 ;

letter from, 353 ; sends Lemercier
to France to give an account of the

colony, 353, 354 ; orders from, for

the carrying out of the capitulation,

1760,411,414; reference to, i. 181,

268, ii. 39, 248, 251, 308, 332, 343,
iii. 70, 73, 74, 77, 82, 83, 149, 297,

3 i 3 » 333 , 355 , 359, 362, 365, 3§9 , 397
Vaudreuil’s house, reference to, ii. 406
Vaughan, Captain, in command of

the Juno in 1758, i. 152
Vauquelin, M. de, Captain, good

conduct of, at Louisbourg, i. 247,

248 ; at Quebec, 248 ; courier sent

to, ii. 17 ; in command of all the

floats and other craft at Quebec,

1759, 168, iii. 185 ;
squadron under,

prepares to proceed against Quebec,
April, 1760, ii. 376, 378 ;

numbers of
French troops at Quebec, according
to a return in the possession of, 396 ;

gallant conduct of, 427 ;
taken

prisoner by the British, 441 ;
Journal

of, iii. 245 ;
biographical note on, 245

Nicholas, Abbe, parish priest of

Annapolis Royal, iii. 341
Venango, reference to, ii. 183, 198,

596 ;
situation of, 183

Vengeance
,
the, to carry despatches to

England, ii. 505 ; arrival of, at

Quebec, 1760, iii. 325
Verchere, M., reference to, ii. 183
Vergor de Chambon, extract from

despatch of, i. 85 ;
reference to,

201, ii. 310; protected by Bigot,

572
__

I

Vergor’s Post, reference to, ii. 113,

174

Vernys, Chevalier de la Roche, capi-

taine, reference to, iii. 187, 244
Vesuvius

,
the, fireship, under Captain

Chads, in the expedition against
Quebec, i. 358, ii. 88

Victoire, the, captured by the British,

i. 419
Victory

,
the, sloop, employed as trans-

port in relieving 28th Regiment for

service against Louisbourg, 1758, i.

164
Vienna, reference by the author to

the siege of, ii. 415
Vigilante

,
La, reference to, iii. 52

Vignerot, Marie Madeleine de,

Duchesse d’Aiguillon, biographical

note on, ii. 224
Village Brule, British capture French

post at, March 20, 1760, ii. 363
Villars, Comte, Capitaine, reference to,

iii. 187 ;
note on, 244

Villedonne, note on, iii. 375
Vinegar, use of, prescribed for the

British troops, ii. 275, 344, 354, 470
Violet, the, transport, at Louisbourg,

i. 217
Virgil, quotations from, by French

officers at the General Hospital,

Quebec, ii. 235
Virginia, reference to, ii. 190
Volontaires Etrangers, surrender of,

at Louisbourg, i. 257 ; uniform of,

258 ;
history of, 267 ;

many of, join

British, 267 ;
at Louisbourg, iii. 5

Volunteer, capture of a, near Lorette,

i>- 3°3
Volunteers, party of, secure plunder

in vicinity of Mayass Hill, i. 112;
number of, serve as rangers under
Major Rogers, 157; experiences of
two, on the way to Halifax, 1758,

169; French, at battle of Ticon-
deroga, 193, 194 ;

list of, in corps of
expedition against Louisbourg, to be
given in, 207 ;

to serve with light

troops at Louisbourg, 21 1, 222;
directions to, for special service

before Louisbourg, 238 ;
party of,

proceed against Indians, 282 ;
list

of, in expedition against Quebec, to

be prepared, 346 ;
to serve with the

light infantry, 461 ;
number of, to

be employed in particular service,

ii. 9 ;
party of one hundred and

seventy under orders for particular

service, 54 ;
company of, formed in
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Quebec, April, 1760, 384; British

merchants in Quebec form company
of, 389 ; company of, at the battle

of Ste. Foy, 391, 392 ;
a call for men

for special service meets with little

response, 400 ;
unsuccessful sortie

by, at Quebec, April 29, 1760, 400;
in Quebec, to rejoin their corps,

April 29, 1760, 400
Votive lamp in Ursuline chapel

donated by Repentigny, ii. 62
Voyer, M., house of, destroyed by

British batteries, ii. 19
Voyes, reference to, iii. 174
Vulture

,
the, convoy for transport, i.

37 ;
to take charge of transports, 81 ;

conveys troops to Annapolis, 85

Waggoners, of provincials, trial and
punishment of, for stealing arms and
tools, i. 488

Walker, Sir Edmund, indebtedness of

the editor to, i. xxiii

Henry, chaplain of the 58th Regi-
ment, ii. 28

Sir Hovenden, destruction of the

fleet under, ii. 23 ;
failure of expe-

dition of, against Quebec, 203 ;
re-

ference to, 21

1

Lieutenant, in command of a

party of rangers on the Petit-

codiac River, 1758, i. 197 ; destroys

an Acadian village, 1758, 198
Wall, James, Captain, serves against

the Cherokees, ii. 519
Wallace, Captain, master of the Trial

sloop, arrives at Annapolis, i. 107

Wallington, the, transport, in the

expedition to Quebec, 1757, i. 22

Wallis, Captain, of the Prince of
Orange, i. 358 ;

sent in search of

French vessels in Baiedes Chaleurs,

ii. 458 ;
assists in the destruction of

the settlement of Ristigouche, 491
Walsh, Hunt, Lieutenant-Colonel,

biographical reference to, i. 66

;

commands expedition to Gaspereau
and Baye Verde, 66 ;

in command
of the reserve at Fort Cumberland,

1757, 77 ;
reference to, 165 ;

drives

the Canadians from their stand near
St. John’s Gate, September 13, 1759,
ii. 102 ;

ordered to lead reinforce-

ment to British outposts near
Quebec, November, 1759, 277 ;

movements of, in the neighbourhood

of Point aux Trembles, November,
1759, 278, 279; reference to, 280;
president of a court-martial, 307 ;

ordered to cover General Murray’s
retreat, April 27, 1760, 387

Walsh, Ralph, chaplain of the 28th
Regiment, ii. 28

Walton, Captain, arrival of, at Oswego,
1759, iii. 205

Warburton, Hugh, reference to, i. 215
John, Lieutenant, appointed to

act as Assistant Deputy Quarter-
Master-General at Quebec, ii. 246 ;

biographical note on, 317
Ward, the, transport, in the expedi-

tion to America, 1757, i. 22 ;
to

convey Lascelles’ Regiment to the

landing-place above Quebec, Sep-
tember, 1759, ii. 81 ;

troops on,

ordered to land, 83
Warde, Colonel, mentioned in Wolfe’s

will, ii. 90
Warraghiyagey, Goraghko, mention

of, iii. 205
Washing to be done by women of the

army, ii. 302
Watchboats, encounter of, near Que-

bec, August, 1759, ii. 37
Water, drinking, means for preventing

ill effects of, i. 211 ;
regulations re-

garding use of, in Quebec, ii. 258,

384
Watson, Mr., surgeon of the 2nd bat-

talion of the grenadiers in the ex-

pedition against Montreal, ii. 463
Watson’s Body of Divinity

,

reference

to, i. 173
Watts, Lieutenant, killed by Indians

between Still Water and Scorticook,

iii. 25
Weather, severity of, at Quebec, during

winter of 1759-60, ii. 201

Webb, Daniel, Major-General, note

on, i. 68; retires to Fort Edward,

1757, 68 ;
reference to, ii. 593

Colonel, reference to, i. 151

Webb’s Regiment. See Forty-eighth

Regiment
Wellington, Duke of, reference to, i.

35°
r . .

Wells, in Quebec, report of poisoning

of, ii. 258
West, George, Major, note on, i. 465 ;

constructs stockaded fort near Fort

Edward, 465 ;
reference to, 499

Wettestroom, Gustav., Captain, refer-
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ence to, ii. 268 ;
appointed to com-

mand all the floating batteries in

Murray’s expedition against Mont-
real, 464 ;

reports on the condition
of the floating batteries, July, 1760,

iii. 309
Whale boats, to be provided for com-
manding officers, i. 489 ;

proportion
of, for various regiments under
Amherst, 1759, 4^9

Whales seen by fleet during voyage,
i. 26

WT
heat, not sufficient grown in Canada
for its own consumption, ii. 614

Wheelock, Captain, of the Pembroke
,

i- 358
Wheelwright, Esther, of the Infant

Jesus, reference to, ii. 292
Whipping of women, for selling

liquors contrary to orders, ii. 280,

289 ;
of inhabitants of Quebec, for

disobedience of orders, 306
Whitcomb, Colonel, joint-commander

of the Massachusetts Regiment in

1760, ii. 525
White Point, near Louisbourg, refer-

ence to, i. 213, 215, 216, 227
Whiting, John, Colonel, note on, ii.

528 ;
commanding Connecticut

forces under Amherst, 1760, 528
Whiting’s Regiment, with General

Amherst, 1759, i. 458; strength of,

in June, 1759, 474; batteaus delivered

to, 489; orders for, July 20, 1759, 497;
reference to, in orders, 500 ; march-
ing orders for, June, 1759, 475 ;

arrives at Fort Edward with pro-

visions, 1759, iii. 32 ;
reference to,

53
Whitmore, Edward, biographical re-

ference to, i. 206 ; to be Brigadier-

General in the expedition against

Louisbourg, 1758, 150,206; Military

Governor of Louisbourg, 206, 253 ;

position of, in landing at Louis-
bourg, 214, 216, iii. 102 ;

refuses

to spare light infantry for expedi-

tion against Quebec, i. 333 ; sends
Stobo to Wolfe at Quebec, ii. 50,

iii. 36 ;
postpones the destruction

of the works at Louisbourg, ii. 458 ;

arrives at Louisbourg, iii. 2 ;
in

command of right division at Louis-
bourg, 4 ;

forwards letters to Am-
herst, 81 ;

receives the submission
of the garrison of Louisbourg, 1

1 5 ;

letter to, from Capt. Hill, 397 ;
letter

from, to Amherst, 399, 405 ;
refer-

ence to, i. 212, 220, 233, 234, 239,

241, iii. 66
Whitmore’s Regiment. See Twenty-

second Regiment
Whitsunday, observation of, i. 172
Wier, or Wire, Mr., Commissary of

Stores, reference to, i. 234, 235 ;

to give receipts for captured cattle

and provisions, 400
Wigwams, note on, i. 79
Wild Cat, description of, in Nova

Scotia, i. 313
ducks, abundance of, at Fort

Cumberland, i. 73
geese, large numbers of, at Fort

Cumberland, i. 296
Wilkins, Thomas, refers to the last

words of Wolfe, ii. 1 1

6

Will of General Wolfe, ii. 90
Willard, Abijah, biographical note

on, ii. 524 ; settles at Lancaster,

New Brunswick, and becomes
member of the Legislative Council,

524 ;
Colonel, of the Massachusetts

Regiment, 524, 525 ;
reference to, iii.

57
Willard’s Regiment, with General

Amherst, 1759, i. 458 ;
under the

command of Colonel Montgomerie,
476 ; marches from Fort Edward to

join Amherst’s army, 483 ;
batteaus

delivered to, 1759,489; orders for,

July 20, 1759,496; reference to, iii. 53
William Henry, Fort, report that the

French had laid siege to, i. 52 ;

report of the strength of French
army at, 54 ; note on, 67 ;

letter

from an officer on the fate of, 67 ;

called St. Sacrementby the French,

67 ; destruction of, by Montcalm,
67; Colonel Monroe forced to sur-

render at, 68 ; note on massacre of,

69 ;
manifesto declaring capitulation

of, null and void, 181, 238; with-
drawal of troops from Nova Scotia

as a result of fall of, 262
;
French

fear of reprisals for violation of

capitulation of, 267 ;
unsuccessful

French expedition against, 419 ;

reference to, ii. 227
Williams, Sir Fenwick, of Kars, refer-

ence to, i. 121

Manly, Captain, of the 1st

Regiment, note on, ii. 519 ;
in com-
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mand of two companies of light

infantry in expedition against the

Cherokees, 519 ;
reference to, iii. 60

Williamson, Adam, engineer extra-

ordinary, son of Colonel George
Williamson, ii. 554

Williamson, Colonel, gives assistance

to the author in the preparation of

his book, i. 7 ; in command of Royal
Artillery at Halifax, 1757, 40; com-
manding the artillery in the expedi-

tion against Louisbourg, to supply
ammunition to soldiers, 209; refer-

ence to, 229, 230, 235 ; excellent

service of, ii. 133; reference to

promotion of, 230 ;
in command of

the Royal Artillery in Amherst’s
army, 528 ;

biographical note on,

528; captures a French brig near
Fort Ldvis in the St. Lawrence,
1760, 541 ; reconnoitres Fort Levis,

1760, 543 ; requests permission to

attack the French with his five

gallies, 552; reconnoitres the ground
at Louisbourg, iii. 7 ;

reference to,

87, 88 ;
letter from, 339 ;

Montcalm
killed by grape-shot of, 339

John, lieutenant in the Royal
Artillery, ii. 552

Williamson, the, name given to the

brig Outawa

,

captured by Colonel
Williamson, ii. 541 ; reference to,

542, 553 ;
account of the action of,

in the attack on Fort L£vis, 550
Willyamos, Samuel, Captain, refer-

ence to, iii. 189, 193
Wilmot, Lieutenant-Colonel, in com-
mand of detachment of 40th, 45th,

and 47th Regiments, 1757, i. 58;
commanding 45th Regiment, 1758,

165 ;
orders bounty to be paid in

scalps, 197 ;
biographical reference

to, 212; to command a brigade in

the expedition against Louisbourg,

1758, 212
;
position of, in landing at

Louisbourg, 214; reference to, 228
Wilmot

,
the, sloop, employed as trans-

port in relieving the 28th Regiment
for service against Louisbourg, 1758,

i. 164
Wilson, Ensign, reference to, iii. 53
Winckelsea, the, convoy for transports,

1757 , 1. 37
Windmill on the Plains of Abraham,

proposal to fortify, ii. 324 ;
reference

to, 393

Windsor, the, arrival of, from England,
1757 ,

i- 33 ;
unfit for service, 37;

loses 15 guns during gale, 101

Wine, manufacture of, by the nuns of

theGeneral Hospital, Quebec, ii. 236;
from the French stores distributed

among British officers in Quebec,

245, 255 ; to be issued only to the
sick in Quebec, 274 ;

purchase of,

for use of troops in Quebec, 365 ;

scarcity of, in Quebec, 413; and
other stores transferred from the
Machaux to British ships, 491 ;

scarcity of, in Canada, 497
Winniet, Elizabeth, wife of John

Handfield, i. 214
Winniett, William, joins the expedition

against Port Royal under Nichol-
son, i. 94

Winslow, John, Colonel, reference to

Journal of, i. 1 15 ; deports Acadians
from Grand Pree, 1

1

5

Winslow, Mr., Commissary, arrives at

Fort Annapolis, 1758, 1. 161 ;
fur-

nishes list showing distribution of
British forces in North America for,

1758, 162 ;
at Annapolis, September,

1758, 266
Winter, of 1757-58, severity of, in

Nova Scotia, i. 134; of 1758-59,
severity of, at Fort Cumberland,
287, 288, 292, 293 ;

of 1759-60,
character of, at Quebec, ii. 321 ;

of

1760-61, character of, at Quebec,
321——

- campaign of 1759-60, review
of, ii. 444, 598

quarters at Quebec, troops
march into, 1759, ii. 160

Wire. See Wier.
Witherspoon, John, extract from
Journal of, i. 199.

Wolfe, James, reference to orders of,

in the expedition against Quebec,
i. 7 ;

appointed brigadier in the ex-

pedition against Louisbourg, 150,

206 ;
occupies Light-house Point at

Louisbourg, 184, iii. 7; biographical

reference to, i. 206 ;
serves at Fal-

kirk and Culloden, 206 ; serves in

expedition against Rochfort, 1757,

206
;
position of, in landing at Louis-

bourg, 213, 2 16 ;
regimentals of 17th

Lancers bear marks of mourning for,

223 ;
to command expedition against

Light-house Point, Louisbourg, 224 ;
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leads landing party at Louisbourg,

243 ;
iii. 3, 99 ;

silences the island

battery at Louisbourg, i. 245 ;
re-

pulses sortie of French from Louis-

bourg, 246, iii. no; extract from

letter of, i. 253 ;
good conduct of, at

Louisbourg, 253; leads expedition

to destroy French settlements on
the river St. Lawrence, 263 ;

opinion

of, on Colonel Bradstreet, 266 ;
suc-

cess of, in Gaspe, 274, 275 ;
lands at 1

Gaspe, 275 ; returns to Louisbourg
from Gaspe, 277 ;

humane action of,

in Gaspb, 278 ;
orders of, prepara-

tory to the expedition against Quebec,

328-56; original orders of, pro-

bably at Raynham, 328 ;
extracts

from Journal of, 328, 361, 399, 401,

404, 408, 410, 41 1, 413, 416, 417, 424,

431, 432, 439, 442, 446 ;
papers of,

delivered to his mother by Captain
Bell, 332 ;

reviews the grenadier
companies at Louisbourg, 348 ; re-

mark of, in regard to a new system
of exercises, 349 ; uses two-deep
formation, 350 ;

orders light infantry

to wear bayonets, 353 ;
on board the

Richmond
, 363 ; at lie Madame,

370; views the French lines at

Quebec, 378 ; manifesto of, to Cana-
dians, 387 ; note on proclamations
of, 389 ;

comes to assistance of

British troops at Point Levi, July 1,

17 59, 393 ; reconnoitres the city of

Quebec, 395 ;
selects position for

batteries against Quebec, 395 ; com-
plains of conduct of a subordinate,

405 ;
is present at bombardment of

Burton’s Redoubt, 408 ; lands with

troops east of Montmorency, 410,

41 1 ;
house of, at Montmorency,

410; ii. 42; admires tactics of In-

dians, i. 41 1 ;
prepares for expected

French attack on Point aux P£res,

418; orders inspection of the 43rd
Regiment, 421 ; determination of, to

take Quebec, 424 ;
has a conference

with the Admiral before Quebec,

424, 428 ;
activity of, 428 ;

recon-
noitres the country above Quebec,

431 ;
allusion to plan of, to attack

above Quebec, 431 ;
reconnoitres

the St. Lawrence above Quebec,

432 > 435 !
goes on board the Suther-

land, July 21,435 5
issues proclama-

tion announcing a policy of devas-

tation, 438 ; entertains ladies taken
prisoners near Quebec, 440 ; escort

of, attacked near Montmorency, 442;
orders abandoning of attack at

Montmorency, 453 ;
confidence of

the soldiers in, 455 ; submits draft

of letter regarding Montmorency to

other officers, 456 ; letter of, to Ad-
miral Saunders, after unsuccessful
attack at Montmorency, 456 ; alters

letter to Pitt at suggestion of Saun-
ders, 456 ;

plans of, for the attack
at Montmorency, 456 ; applies to

Amherst for pioneers, 465, iii. 25 ;

sends despatch to Amherst based on
information obtained from Robert
Stobo, i. 479 ;

issues orders referring

to the irregular proceedings of the
grenadiers at Montmorency, ii. 3 ;

note on the prestige of, 9 ;
makes a

feint to amuse the enemy, 10 ;
pro-

poses to attack Quebec in August,

13; orders Murray to return from
St. Antoine to Quebec, 16 ; sends
reward of twenty guineas to the sol-

dier who rescued Captain Ochter-
loney, 20 ; addresses letter to

Madame de Ramezay thanking her
for her care of Captain Ochterloney,

20, 367 ; accompanies a detachment
to St. Joachim, 22 ;

makes a feint to

attack at Point de Lest, 23 ;
issues

orders regarding unsoldierlyproceed-
ings of troops, 25 ;

comments of, on
the loss sustained on account of bad
dispositions of the troops, 26 ; re-

stores order amongst the troops, 26 ;

issues placard advising inhabitants
to remain neutral, 27 ;

unable to

communicate with Brigadier Murray,

34 ; hastens to the assistance of Mr.
Cameron, a volunteer, who is be-
sieged by Indians and Canadians,

35 ;
makes use of plan prepared by

Mackellar, 37 ;
illness of, causes

anxiety in British camp, 40 ; re-

ported to be recovering from his ill-

ness, 47; addresses a memorandum
to the brigadiers on methods of at-

tacking the enemy, 47 ;
plan of, for

attacking Quebec, considered too

dangerous to ask others to under-
take, 47 ;

sends an answer, dated
September 12, to the brigadiers,

indicating the place where he in-

tends to land on the morrow, 48 ;
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appears in camp for first time after

illness, 55 ; arrives at Point L6vi
from Montmorency, 57 ; sends de-
spatches to England, 59 ; despatch
of, to Pitt, quoted by author, 60 ;

gives summary of the principal

events of the campaign up to Sep-
tember 1, 60 ; refers to the havoc
wrought by his artillery, 61 ;

plan

of, to attack Quebec, 69 ;
plot for

assassination of, suspected, 74 ;
in-

structions of, regarding landing,

September 7, 77 ; sends last de-
spatch to England, 82 ;

plan of, be-

wilders the enemy, 81 ;
with chief

officers, reconnoitres the north shore,

84 ;
offers his barge for conveying to

camp two indisposed officers, 85 ;

remarks attributed to him, 90 ; de-

stroys the pages of hisJournal from
August 12 to September 12, 1759,

90 ;
spends part of the evening of

September 12 with John Jervis, 90 ;

will of, cited, 90 ;
directions of,

regarding Miss Lowther’s picture,

90 ;
instructions of, to the first body

that effects a landing, September 12,

93 ;
advice of, to officers and men

on eve of battle, 93 ;
effects a land-

ing at the Foulon, 94 ; in front line

on the Plains of Abraham, 98 ;
or-

ders regiments to load with an addi-

tional ball, 101 ;
mortally wounded

at the head of the Louisbourg Grena-
diers, 102, 176; author’s tribute to

the genius of, 103 ;
generalship of,

not inferior to a Frederic, a Henry,
or a Ferdinand, 104 ;

orders Webb’s
Regiment to the river St. Charles,

1 14; various accounts of the last

words of, 1 14 ;
place of the death of,

marked on contemporary plan, 1 14 ;

wore a new uniform on the day of

the battle, 115; wounded in the

wrist, 1 15; gives the order to fire

when the French are within forty

yards, 1
1 5 ;

author’s reference to

despatch of, 132; remains of, sent

on board a ship to be conveyed to

England, 134; advantage of the

position chosen by, 1 4 1 ;
Monckton

desires all officers to wear mourning
for, 143 ;

advantage of the position

chosen by, 177 ;
did not contem-

plate a descent at the foot of the

cliff at Quebec, 208, 209 ; carried

out his original plan in attacking
Quebec, 209 ; want of money in

army under, 253; reconnoitres the

shore of Louisbourg, iii. 2 ;
effects a

landing at Louisbourg in spite ofthe
violence of the surf, 4 ;

encounters
party of the enemy from Louisbourg,
11

;
corps under, takes possession of

the Barachois, 15 ;
takes possession

of the hills in front of the Barachois,

15 ; Amherst sends a letter to, by
way of the Kennebec River, 49 ;

Amherst attempts to send a letter

to, through the Indian settlements
south of the St. Lawrence, 50, 59

;

Amherst sends a letter to, by way of
Louisbourg, 56 ; occupies a picquet
post near the West Gate, Louis-
bourg, hi; report to, from Murray,
163 ; address of, to his army, 335 ;

reference to, i. 220, 236, 238, 239,
247 , 303, 413, ii- 359 , 597 ,

iii- 61,

98, 105, 106, 339
Wolfe, Mrs., mother of General Wolfe,

ii. 91
Major Walter, uncle of General

Wolfe, i. 253 ;
mentioned in Wolfe’s

will, ii. 91
Wolfe’s county, proposed creation of,

ii. 253
Wolfe’s Cove, or Foulon, reference to,

ii. 1 13
Drunken Pickets, term said to

have been given by Montcalm to

the British, ii. 106

Wolfeian Conquest, reference to, by
the author, ii. 450

Wolves Islands, the, reference to, i.

325
Women on the British army rolls, cer-

tain number of, obtain same rations

as soldiers, i. 166; allowance of

provisions for, i., 355 ; regulations

regarding, in the British camp, 402 ;

from Quebec, large number of, cap-
tured, 439 ;

to be provided for at

Albany, 460 ;
of Canada, sufferings

of, ii. 247 ;
regulations regarding,

in Quebec, ii. 270
;
punishment of,

for selling liquor contrary to orders,

280, 289 ;
full allowance to be made

to, in Quebec, 337 ; return of num-
bers of, with the British regiments
in Quebec, 338 ;

regulations regard-
ing victualling of, 348 ;

ordered to

attend the sick, 365 ; services to be
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performed by, during the siege of

Quebec, 1760, 399, 410 ; to remain
in barracks to cook meals for sol-

diers, 403 ;
detected in giving liquor

to soldiers, to be punished, 403 ; de-
scribed by the author as sprightly

and agreeable, 612
Women and children, violence to, by

British soldiers, to be punished, i.

400, 438 ; employed in conveying
provisions for the French troops,

ii. 8

Wood, Captain, of the Marines, refer-

ence to, iii. 405
Ensign, killed, iii. 81

—— Creek, reference to, i. 480
cutters, attacked by a party of the

enemy near Halifax, i. 75 ; slovenly

and undisciplined appearance of,

109
;

party of, attacked by the

French within range of Fort Anna-
polis, 1 15; French attempt to cap-
ture men at Ste. Foyand Lorette,

ii. 449
Woodfield, formerly Samos, ii. 76
Woodhull, Nathaniel, biographical

note on, ii. 527 ;
extract fromJournal

of, 558
Woodman’s Point, reference to, i. 61

Woolwich Academy, reference to, ii.

133
Wooster, or Worcester, David, bio-

graphical note on, ii. 528 ;
in com-

mand of the Connecticuts in Am-
herst’s army, 528 ; reference to, iii.

82
Worcester’s Regiment, with General
Amherst, 1759, i. 458 ;

reference to,

475, 500; batteaus delivered to,

489 ; orders for, 497 ;
three soldiers

of, scalped by Indians, iii. 44
Working parties, always to carry arms,

ii. 404
Wrey, Robert, Major, of the 22nd

Regiment, ii. 502 ;
note on, 503

;

commands a landing party at the
church of Varennes, 1760, iii. 329

Wright’s Life of Wolfe, extracts from,

i. 253, 266, 332, 456
Wrong, Professor G. M., indebtedness

of the editor to, i. xxiii

Yamaska Bay, western boundary of
government of Three Rivers, ii. 482

Yarmouth
,
the, reference to, i. 337

York, the, sloop, Captain Cobb given
command of, i. 56 ; in the expedi-

;

tion against Louisbourg, 1758, 151,

;
212 ;

to convoy the 43rd Regiment
to Chebucto, 306 ;

sailing orders
given on board, May 13, 1759, 322 ;

convoys 43rd Regiment from Fort
Cumberland, 323

York, Captain, instructions to, for the
ascent of the Heights of Abraham,
ii. 89 ;

in command of the field

pieces at the battle of the Plains of
Abraham, 10 x

Young, John, Colonel, at Fort William
Henry, i. 69 ;

appointed Provost-
Martial in the army before Louis-
bourg, 236 ;

troops under, to make
a feint to land on the north shore
above Quebec, September, 1759, ii.

80
;

president of a court-martial,

146; appointed civil and criminal
judge in Quebec, 146, 270 ; anecdote
of recovery of pistol stolen from,

227; reference to, 254, iii. 163;
merchants of Quebec request, to fix

a price on commodities, ii. 306 ;

officers to report purchases to, 317 ;

at the battle of Ste. Foy, 391
Younghusband, Lieutenant, of the
Royal Navy, obtains assistance from
Knox for impressment, i. xv

Zephir, the, sloop, in the expedition

against Quebec, i. 358 ;
fires upon

Goreham’s Rangers, ii. 37 ;
convoys

a detachment under Goreham to the

island of Coudre, 38
Zurbaran, painting by, in the Hotel

Dieu, Quebec, ii. 224

THE END
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PROFILE OF GROUND PARALLEL
WITH GRAND ALL&E,

130 Yds. S.

FBOM ELEVATIONS TAKEN 26 YEABS

AFTER THE BATTLE.

Made by J. VALL&E, C.E.

:ction through the Heights ofAbraham
Points S- S- shows the advantage of

;ion chosen by Wolfe. The guns of the

re harmless because Montcalm was
the guns and the British.

^

This

betwei

Prepared by the Editor for the Champlain Society's edition of the Journal

of John Knor from the Original Manuscript Plan signed by

PATRICK MACKELLAR, Chief Engineer,

Bearing the following Title :—
PLAN of the 'TOWN of QUEBEC, the Capital of CANADA in NORTH AMERICA ,

with the Bason and a part of the Adjacent Country, Shewing the principal Encamp-

ments and Works of the British Army Comnumded by MAJOll-GENERAL WOLFE,
and those of the French Army Commanded by L1EUT.-GENERAI. the MARQUIS
ofMONTCALM, during the Siege ofthat Place in 1759.

X.B.—The different parts were surveyed as follows: vie. The cast side of the Falls of Mont-

morency, The Point of Orleans and the south side of the River SL Lawrence by Cnpt Dcbcig,

Engineer in Ordinary. The Coast of Bcauport from the River St. Charles to the Falls of

Montmorency by Captain Holland of the Royal Americans, Assistant Engineer. The Ground

between the River St Lawrence and the River St Charles by Lieut Des Barres of the Royal
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REFERENCES BATTLE of Ste. FOY, APRIL 28th, 1760.

Ten companies of French Grenadiers sent forward early on the morning of the 28th April to
watch the movements of the British and to seize advantageous posts. Upon the advance of
the British they retired. Six companies of the Grenadiers then went round to the Ste. Foy
rond, where they took possession of Dumont’s house and mill.

First forming of the British troops, two deep, with 120 volunteers on right, and a company of
Rangers on left, slightly in advance of the main body. The regiments formed in the following
order, beginning at the Ste. Foy road Part of 28th ; I5th regt.

;
35th regt ; 43rd regt.

;

2nd Bat. Royul Americans; 47th regt.; 3rd But. Royal Americans; Part of 28th.

Second position of British troops after the action began. The 35th regt. and the 2nd Bat. R.A.
were dropped from the line to form the reserve. The ground in the open was very slippery.

First forming of the French line four deep. They got into position while the British were
REFERENCES to HEIGHTS of ABRAHAM.

[7] Samos Battery and House.

[I] Vergor’s Post.

[3] Place where troops were formed after gaining the heights.

@ Place where Bougainville arrived at 1 1 o’clock on the morning of the 13th September.

[U Place where Bougainville appeared at 12 o'clock in rear of British Army.

[i] Coppice in rear of British line.

0 British line formed at 8 o'clock, consisting of 3 1 1 1 men.

[§] The Swamp.

[¥] French line formed about 9.30.

0 Position of Wolfe at head of line.

[b] Position of Montcalm at head of line.

Q2) Camp on evening of 18tli.

§3] Place where Canadians made a stand after the battle on the 13th.

[4] British Camp ufler the 18th.

[[&] Place near where Montcalm was wounded on the ISth of September.

Wolfe's Monument.

/i\ Batteries at Pointc des Pires to destroy the Lower Town. The shots,
' ’ • 1 * • night lines, fell short and caused great amusement to the

1 were replaced by sen mortars, and the shots indicated

cached the Upper and Lower Town, destroying the

principal buildings.

/2\ Posts of Rangers established to prevent surprise by Indians in rear of Camp.

/$\ Corps of 48th Highlanders to support Camp.

by»t _
French. The guns 1

by curved lin

Aa,1vanced Post of Major Dalling's Corps.

/§\ Road to Ferry.

A Lines of Abbalis do Bois for the securitv of the Camp.

A Forty-Third Regiment, in which the Author served.

/B\ Battery of two Guns to protect the ships from the floating Batteries

REFERENCES to TOWN of QUEBEC.

Q Chntcnu nnd Fort St. Louis.

© Cathedral.

® Jesuits’ College.

© Ursuline Convent.

© Hotel Dieu.

© Intcndnnt's Palace.

(7) Notre Dame dc la Victoire.

® St. Louis’ liute.

© St. John’s Gate.

© Military Prison.

© Esplanade.

© Palace Gate.

BaTTEMES in the Town.

@ Cape Diamond.

© La Glaciire.

© Ste. Ursule.
Bastion.

© St. John.

© La Potasse.

Redoubts.

© Redoubt of Cape Diamond.

© Redoubt Royal a d Barracks.

© Dauphincss’s Redoubt and Barracks.

REFERENCES 0 THE WORKS AT MONTMORENCY.

h) Lines to protect t
v Townshend on th

(z) Batteries to oppose
^ the River which

(3) The Light Infantry-

ground which wiL

<^4) Townshend's Quart
leaving the Camp

Place where Capta
V

Indians on the 1

killed and wound
the campaign.

(e) Repentigny’s Camp
V

River. The exae

ic Regiments run up in three hours by

9th of July 1759.

the French Works on the opposite side of

anoyed the British Camp,

commanded by Colonel Howe on a high

occupied by the Indians,

rs and Bara. The Bam was destroyed on
in September.

(i Danks’ Rangers were attacked by thc

ight of the 9th of July and had so many
d as to be almost disabled for the rest of

vas three-quarters of a mile further up thi

place cannot be shown on this Plan.

REFERENCES to thf. WORKS on ti e ISLAND of ORLEANS.

1 Hospital and Batteries completed on the

encamped here from the 3rd to the 8th.

2 The 2Sth encamped here on the 8th of July.

3 Headquarters on the Island of Orleans.

4 Battery to protect North Channel.

8th of July 1759. The army








